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Discover a 
nightmarish 

world of 
violence and 

of Empire's 
controversial 

new adventure 

i FLIP TO THE BACK COVER J* 

Works with all 1Mb Amigas >V.-> V 
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exclusive demo > 

Works with all 1 Mb Amigas 
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Mastsr the art of the Amiga with 
Personal Paint and Deluxe Paint 
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Works with all TMb Amigas 
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Demo Ma 
Create your own os|o|inding 

, demos with this excellent 

package from Bldctt-tegend 





MEGA-CD 

MEGA DRIVE 

MASTER SYSTEM 

GAME GEAR 

SUPER NINTENDO 

GAME BOY 

AMIGA 

IBM PC 

CD-ROM 

WorldCupUSAM 

...of a missed penalty in a SHoot o(jf that 

could take you to the World Cup final. 

That’s the reality of World Cup USA ’94 

from U.S. Gold. 

Serious game play and the only one 

serious enough to carry the official license. 
Y °u get more options, more 

CU$tow|SAT,°" more frames ... 
of animation and more playability 

— than any game ever, plus a few 

unique $|J(|P|||§E$ £uaranteed to keeP 

your opponents guessing. 

What we’re talking about is a football 

game that gives you the 

feel, guts, smart 

thinking and downright 

inspired moves of real World Class Football. 

So if you want to play real football, put your brain in gear 

and get U.S. Gold’s World Cup USA ’94. 

WorldCupUSm* 

It’s out on June 3rd and it’s the only 
one worth waiting for 
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Commodore up for sale 18 
The low-down on exactly how Commodore's future 
stands - who will buy the company and what is going 
to happen to the Amiga range. 

A1200 CD add-on 20 
Will Commodore launch the A1200 CD drive now - or wait 
for full FMV compatibility? 

Seriously Amiga 
A4000T 108 
A tour of Commodore's new towering machine. 

Hanna-Barbera Animation Workshop 112 
Can Hanna-Barbera bring out the animation instinct in you? 

Humanoid 116 
3D models of humans take the hard work out of your creations. 

Inkjet Printers 120 
HP's colour portable and speedy heavyweight put to the test. 

Music-X 2.0 123 
The update to this MIDI sequencer is finally here. We sound it out 

PhotoworX 126 
Photo CD software that puts the Amiga in the frame. 

Dir Works 129 
Keep your machine in order with this efficient directory utility. 

Fed-CASE 131 
Take the easy way out with short cuts for speedy programming. 

Education 132 
Keep your kids smart with the latest Amiga learning packages. 

Tutorials 

Human models with alt the curves and 

crevices to aid your 3D designs. P116 

Hewlett Packard offer two new printers 

for all your Amiga output. PI20 

Workbench and Shell 160 
How to import graphics into different systems. 

Music-X 164 
Structuring a basic tune with drum patterns and bass lines. 

Blitz Basic 2 168 
First of a new easy-to-follow series, kicking off with the basics. 
Imagine 171 
Let your fingers do the walking with Imagine's cycle editor. 

ProVector 177 
A guide to printing perfect ProVector pictures. 

The Jeff Walker Column 
Public Domain 
Back Issues/Subscriptions 
Mail Order 
Workbench 
The AF comms column 
Letters 
Next month 

20 
139 
148 
152 
155 
180 
183 
193 

It's been a long wait, but the new 

version of Music-X is finally here. PI 23 

Give your senses a good time with the 

new demos in the Public Domain. P144 

INTERCEPTOR 
COMBAT RIACfWTT WITH 
OETOMflTIOH CMGIHE5 AMI 
ElETTAOMIC SYSTEMS. Tt 
EARTH BRSEO TECHH010G' 

MicroProse's futuristic adventure, UFO: Enemy 

Unknown takes you to new heights in space. Page 42 

Next Big Thing? 
Coming Attractions 
Violence in games 
Elf mania 
Syndicate Missions 

Will Elf mania give all its beat-em-up predecessors a 
good kicking? Find out on... Page 

AA^JGlA Better by design! 
FORMAT 

You have just made a great choice! The 
choice to buy and read Amiga Format 
the world's foremost magazine for 
Amiga users. Unlike other Amiga magsf 
Amiga Format isn't written by mere 
journalists. It's put together by Amiga 
addicts, Amiga users, Amiga gamers, 
total Amiga freaks. 

Unlike other Amiga magazines, 
we're the one Commodore choose to 
include a special edition of with every 
A1200 sold. And unlike other Amiga 
mags, we're the one that the computer 
industry trusts when deciding what to 

keep stock of in 
their shops. We're 
sure you'll agree 
that we're not like 
other Amiga mags. 
Read it and enjoy. 

j fcl _ 1 uiure 
PUBLISHING 
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Play the pirate in Traps 'n' Treasures, Krisalis* new 

swashbuckling platformer. Page 84 

□eivio mannat! j 
Create your own os|ojinding 

demos with this eScjsIlent 
package from J]dck-t*gend 
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On this month 

SIX PACES OF 

COVERDISK 
INSTRUCTIONS 

BEGIN ON PAGE 
PAGE 10 

»*cj0 
m 

Check out our detailed Coverdisk 
pages to find out how to use your 
two brand-new utilities. 
InterSpread is a fully 
featured spreadsheet 
which can deal with 
everything from balancing 
your pocket money to 
fiddling the books at giant 
mega-corps. 

Then again, if numbers 
aren't your thing, why not 
try creating your own 
demos with this special 
version of the soon-to-be- in Drea 
released Demo Maniac human 

from Black Legend. On the other 
hand, if you don't fancy being 
creative at all, what about some 
mindless violence in DreamWeb - 
Empire's violent new graphic 
adventure. After all, it's only a 
game. Or is it...? 

In DreamWeb, Ryan is your name and assassination of 
humans is your game. It's ail on Coverdisk 60c. 

Not one for beginners, the Syndicate Missions will 

keep you killing for months on end. Page 56 

Dracula 60 
Cliffhanger 60 
Last Action Hero 61 
Heimdall 2 72 
Tactical Manager 76 
Sierra Soccer 80 
Traps 'n' Treasures 84 
CD32 games: 87 
Ultimate Body Blows • Striker • Naughty Ones 
• Donk! • Gunship 2000 • Chuck Rock 2 • 
Beavers • Fire And Ice t Premiere • Frontier - 
Elite II • Zool 2 • Ryder Cup • Humans 

Re-releases: 92 
Tornado AGA • The Championship Manager 
Compendium • Sleepwalker • Cadaver • Jimmy 
White's Snooker • Sim City • Lure Of The 
Temptress • MIG-29M Superfulcrum 

Gamebusters 97 
Helping Hand 101 

^■1 
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Page 28 

Paint packages made easy: 
whether Deluxe Paint or 

Personal Paint is your 
favourite program, you 

need our introductory 
guide to the art of the 
Amiga. We explain the 

jargon and provide you 
with the inspiration to 

become a master of 
on-screen art! 

A4000T 
Page 108 

Commodore's latest baby is 
here, and in size, it's more 

of a monster. But does 
bigger mean better? We 

take a thorough tour of this 
towering new system. 

The A4000T is 
certainly stylish, 

but what's it got 
to offer inside? 

Find out over on 

page 108. 



Babylon 5 is now showing on a small screen 
near you; Channel 4 have taken the American 

science fiction programme on board Among the many thousands of bits of 
paper to hit my desk during the course 
of I bis. month, one of particular inter¬ 
est wasitJi^rjeftiibLs A/nitfn Format* 

TGI research, 
TCI - otherwise known as the Target Group 

Index - is market research conducted by, unsur¬ 
prisingly, the British Market Research Board, This 
is industry standard market research upon which 
many top newspapers and magazines (A*wi#a 
Format included! base their advertising and mar¬ 
keting decisions. 

The Af results were pretty astonishing so, at 
the risk of upsetting the competition, I thought I'd 
share a fen nuggets of information with you,.* 

Most of the data is straightforward, such as 
the fact that 51.1 per cent of AFs readers are in 
the age group 15-24; 20 per cent are 25-34 and the 
remaining 28,9 per cent are 35 and above. 

However, yon might be interested to hear 
that a vast 39,7 per cent of you bought at least 10 
g^mes or utilities on floppy last year - you guys 
afc active Amiga users! 

But the more amazing Tacts are that, of the 
tafgel group polled, 706,000 said they read AF in a 
specific m on tli, 706,000! Thai’s more lhafi (J 
(660,000) , Vox 008,000), GQ (376,000) or Sefccf (a 
paltry 205,000), 

And when the target group was extended to 
include younger readers in the 11-14 age group, 
the readership went up to 971,000, Almost one 
in ill ion people said they read, browse or at least 
glance at Amiga Format every issue. 

That’s one hell of a big fanzine,,. 

Regular AF readers will be familiar with the 
stunning images generated by Foundation Imaging 
for the Warner Brothers' TV show Babylon $. 

Well, there’s good news for science fiction 
addicts (me included) - Babylon 5 is 

heading for a smalt screen near you 
soon. Channel 4 - the last bastion of 

innovative television programming 
- has elected to air the series 

starting on Monday 16 May, So, 
by the time you read this, you 
should have had a couple of 
episodes under your bell. 

Ron Thornton, the man 
responsible for the spe¬ 
cial effects, used a 
network of, 26 Newte^ 
Video Toasters plus 
Screamer add-ons run¬ 
ning the Ugbtu*at*e 
rendering software, 
Amiga Format spoke to 
Ron back in AF52 (there 
are still some copies avail¬ 
able, so hit page 148 if 

you want one) about 
Babylon 5 and the Toaster. 

The ‘star1 of the show - 
the five-mi le-loug Babylon 5 

spaceslation - contains over 
269,000 polygons and takes up 

30Mb of hard disk space! So, you've 
stills, now you can check out 

the full effects for yourself. 

The sheer powtr of the computer net¬ 
works was demonstrated to me when an image 

was downloaded purporting to be of Kurt Cobain, 
ex-lead singer of Nirvana - and now ex-everything. 
Somehow, someone had managed to get hold of a 
photo of the guy just hours after he’d, well, com¬ 
pletely blown his face off. 

This mono scan is a disturbing and frighten* 
ing image: difficult to look at; hard to ignore. No 
newspapers have printed it, yet it is now openly 
available to millions of people, seemingly without 
censor^or discretion. And, ironically, the privacy 
he sought to find in death has only made him a 
greater object of curiosity. • 

Similarly, the rumours surrounding 
Commodore’s apparent demise (for the full story, 
see page 18) reached us first over the wire - mere 
hours after the holding and development com pa¬ 
nic* had filed for voluntary liquidation. 

The dissemination of information is a good 
thing, but it has its dangers also. Uncontrolled, it 
can become as chaotic as the weather: a butterfly 
flaps iis wings in the Amazon Jungle and there’s a 
hurricane in the Far East... 

No-one can have any secrets any more; the 
world is just one big global information village. So 
you’d better be careful what you type on your 
Amiga keyboard, eh? ^ 

The Month 
Ml VIEW 
Ensconced in AFs hot seat, Steve Jarratt reflects on the theory and 

practice of chaos in his first month as editor of the best Amiga mag... 



Win this and 
watch your work go 

down the tube. 

/u* 

f T 

Write a winning script in the Lloyds Bank Film Challenge and \ 
you could see your work broadcast on Channel 4. ^ 
There will be eight winners from three different age groups, Uoyds^SM^ S 
ranging from 10 to 25 years old. Film Challenge 
Closing date for entries is 29th July 1994. \ 
For an entry form, phone 0345 224455 (local call charge), \ 4 
write to PO Box 51, St Leonard’s-on-Sea, TN38 9TX or visit ^ Q 
your local Lloyds Bank branch. 
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AMIGA A1200 VERSION GAMES 
Aifteucxs i.s 
ALFRED OlsCKEN 
ALIEN BREED 2 
BODV slows 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 
BRUTAL FOOTBAlL DELUXE * 
burning RUBBER 
CAPTIVE 2 LIBERATION 
CHAOS ENGINE 
CIVILISATION AGA 
DENNIS 
GUNSHIP JOOG . 
GUNSHiF £000 ■ 
H£!MDALL * - SAME OF A5GARD - 
IMPOSSIBLE MISSION * 
l$HAR 3 - LEOlOMS OF CHAOS 
JAMES FOND 3 ■ OPERATION STARFrS^ 
JURASSIC PARK. 
KINGS QUEST 6 
NIGEL MANSELL B. WORLD CHAMP'SHP 
OUT TO LUNCH 
RYDER CUP 
SABRE TEAM 
SIM LIFE 
SIMON THE SORCERER 
SOCCER K10 
STAR TREK -»TH ANNIVERSARY 
i HARD DRIVE ONLY}. 
THEME PARK * 
TOP GEAR? it MEG)' . 
WEMBLEY INTIBNATIONAI SOCCE* * 
ZOQL 

20.99 
IT® 
1595 
19A9 
13.99 

. tS.49 
tfl.49 
20 90 
10 49 
rfl® 
>5® 
20 49 
23 40 
21.40 
23.49 
J039 
. S9® 
19 49 
22 99 
10 49 
’0 49 
12 49 
10 99 
22 » 
24 49 
19 49 

.22 49 
23 49 
17 49 
17*49 
10 49 

AMIGA GAMES 
FOB OUR FULL SELECTION OF AMIGA 
GAMES PLEASE ASK FOR A FREE 16- 

PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE 

A-TRAIN 11 MEG i 13 95 
ASH) AIRBUS iUSA VERSION! 11 MEG'. 22 49 
A320 APPROACH TRAINER I MECt 16.® 
AODAM5 FAMILY (1 MEGi 0 » 
A ft SUPPORT 7 95 
aliens. it® 
Alien BREED I SPECIAL EDI |1 MEG'1 5 49 
AUENBREED ■ TOWER ASSAULT■ 12,99 
AUENBREED2U MEG) 1745 
ANOTHER WORLD  11.J5 
APOCALYPSE 11 MEG) 10® 
ARABIAN NlOHTS ... ..9.45 

ARCADE POOL ONLY 6 95 
ARCADE POOLO MEG.1 
ARCHER MACLEAN S POOL 
ASSASSIN REMIX 

AWARD WINNERS GOLD 
■;SENSIBLE SOCCER. ELITE JIMMY 
WHITES SNOOKER. ZOQL) H MEG., 

fit 7 FLYING FORTRESS 11 MEG) 
BATMAN RETURNS 
BATMAN THE MOVIE 
BATTLE ISLE 90 
SATTLECHES5 2 
BENEATH THE STEEL SKY <1 MEG| 
SlG SEA I ! MSG,1 - 
BILLS TOMATO GAME 
BIRDS OF PRE v (i MEG) (NQt2) 
BLACK CRYPTO MEG I 
BODY BLOWS M MEG i 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 1 * MEG' 
BRIAN THE LION 
BHUTAL FOOTBALL 
BUBBA H STtX 
CAESER DELUXE 
CAMPAIGN 11 MEG i 
CAMPAIGN 3 1,1 MEGi 
CANNON FODDER n MEGi 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 62,94 11 MEG 

.6® 
1?® 
.5.99 

22.99 
S® 
d® 

:7 45 
17.49 
22 49 
f6® 
12® 
si 45 
SO 49 
10 99 
17.49 
T7f9 
13.® 
1099 

.3 0.49 
12 49 
22 ® 

49 
9 99 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93 94 igNO OF 
SEASON DATA DISK.) |l MEG;. ■ i3*B 

CHAMP’ONSHJP MANAGER 3394 
UPDATE DISK i t MEG: 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGE* COLLECT**. 
>53.94 - UPDATE DISK.- ; 1 MEG-. 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER -TALiA 93.54 
CHAOS ENGINE 
CIVILISATION ft mEui 
CLUB FOOTBALL THE WAAAGER 'MS5i* 

COMSAT CLASSICS 
Fit STRIKE EAGLE 2 ATTACK 

SUB. TEAM YANKEEi it MEG: .NOl2| 

COMBA- CLASSICS 3 
(SILENT SERVICE 2 Fit STEALTH 
FIGHTER PACIFIC 'SLANOi ii MEGi * 
COOL SPOT 
corporation 
CORRUPTION i M SCROLLS 1 
CRASH DUMMIES i MEG.* 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE .... 
D-DAY --MPrESSjOnSi <1 MEGi * 
DARK5EED n MEGi 
DESERT STRIKE iiMEGj 
DOGFIGHT Li MEGj 

P R£ LANCS 
iTRANSARTICA. STORM MASTER 
ISHAR1 (1 MEG. 

DUNE11 MEG* 
DUNE 2 - BATTLE FOR AHHAKJS |i MEG 
□yna Blasters inch 21 
ELITE 
EUTE 2 i FRONTIER ■ > 1 Mg 61 
EMPIRE SOCCER 11 MEGi * 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS -t MEGi 
EYE Cf rn£ BEHOLDER fSSlul MEG1 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 .1 MEG: 
FI (DOMARK} t1 MEG) 
F11TA STEALTH FIGHTER 2 0(1 MEG! 
F19 STEALTH FIGHTER i.NQPi 
F29 RETALlATQfl ,1 MEGi 
FIRST saUL'RA1 - MEGA l0 MANIA (NO 133 
FLASHBACK i i MEG1 
FLY HARDER 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PR1X 
GENE SIAM MIG I 
GOAL . . . 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD CLASS 
CRICKET ,■ MEG- 
GRAHAM GOOCH DATA OkSK 
GRAHAM TAYLOR’S SOCCER 
manager m MEGi 
GUNSHIP 2QM i 1 MiG'. 
HANNIBAL 1 MEGi■* 
HEIMDALl 2 BANE OF ASGAtt1 " «EG * 
HEROOUE5T2.i MEGi 
HIRED GUNS 11 MEGi 
HISTORYLINE 1914.19 fl M£0( 
HOOK 
IK- 
INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE 
Indiana jONf s fate of 
ATLANTIS ADVENTURE (1 MEGi 
innOCsnT ,1 MEG1 
INTERNATIONAL MANAGER -THE 
WORLD CUP EDITION . l MEG - * 
iSHAR 2 LEGIONS Of CHAOS (l MEG 
iSHAR 3 ■■ i MEG * 
JAGUAR XJ220H MEGi 
JAMES POND 
JET STRIKE . 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER ittOlgi 
JrNXTER .M-SCROLLS! 
JOHN MADDEN 5 (U Si FOOTBALL 
JURASSIC PARK U MEG. 
K24C-(UTOPIA 2 (i MEGi 
KGB 
KINGMAKER i MEG 
KINGS QUEST i 
KINGS QUEST 2 n MEGi 
KINGS GUEST i* 
KINGS QUEST 4,i MEG I * 
KINGS QUEST 6 - i MEG- 
KNIGHTS Of THE SKY • t MEGi 
LAMBORGHINI 
LASER SQUAD 
LEGENDS OF VALOUR > 1 MEG - ,NOl2i 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY i ,i MEGi 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2 11 MEG. 
LE'SURf SU’T UkftRY 3 11 MEG. * 
LEMMINGS 2 
lemmings Data disk - qh no 
LINKS GOLF I HARO OfHVE REQUIRED1 
LOMBARD RAC RALLY 
LOST VIKINGS 

9 49 

19® 
17 40 
1?® 
23 45 
W® 

20® 
30 49 

0 S9 
7 40 

IB® 
11 49 
21.99 
31 49 
:S 49 
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11.49 
15 49 
30 49 
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49 
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1? 49 
12 49 
17 ® 
32 99 
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10 49 
13® 
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20 49 
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fl® 
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21 49 
16® 
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fl® 
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T1 49 

20-« 
5 49 
6 99 

17® 
11 49 
4 4A 

10 49 
12 49 
’0*9 
El 49 
22 49 
■ l 49 
10 49 
10 49 
12,49 
22 W 
12 49 
IB 49 
a® 

1349 
11 49 
11 49 
12 49 
13® 
4 » 

12 49 
e 99 

19® 

LOTUS3il MEG 'NQUi !«■« 
1.'4E.5“CV ' M= 3 33® 
MAN UTU PREMIER LEAGUE 
CHAMPIONS-k MEG;. <B® 
MANCHESTER UNITED 9 49 
MICRO machines ie ® 
mk;roprose ic goae 11 meg ■ 22 ® 
liQNOPOLY ?a*9 
MORTAL KCA«At .1 meg 3049 
MFKUTZ- . 19*9 
NICK FALSO S GOtP 1 * ® 
NO SECONfD PRIZE i3J9 
OVERDRIVE r MEG 10® 
OvERLOfiO 11 M€G:i - 23 49 
PARASOL STARS 8 » 
PERIHE LION (? MEG - iS x 9 
PGA TOUR GOLf 10 49 

PlNfiALL DOUBLE PACK < 1 MEG 
1P' NBAti. r ft Cams a FANTASIES) 2i 40 

PlNfiALL DREAMS .1 MEGi 12 49 
PlNfiALL FANTASIES 14® 
POLiCE QUEST 1 12 49 
POwERUONGEF , WW= DATA D4K N£>i2, 1T *9 
PREMIER MANAGER (1 MEG 9 ® 
PREMIER MANAGER 2 (i MEG, ’ 99 
PREMIERE i MEG NO!2) 5® 
PRINCE OF PERSIA r MEG 6® 
PROJECT x .SPECIAL ED, ii MEG 10 49 
PUGGSY 11 MEG 30 4S 
Putty to® 
RAILROAD TYCOON11 UEG> iNOf 13 49 

wmmam collection 
BUBBLE BOBEt-E RAiNBOY^ ISLANDS 

NEW ZEALAND STORY. ,NOP . TO® 

REALWS n MEGr • 10*9 
RINGS OF MEDUSA GOUJ i MEG- ifl® 
ROAD RASH .10 *9 
RQBOCOP 3 iNQ12) TO 45 
ROW'S DRIFT a » 
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 2i *9 
SU.ettMEGi* 
SABRE TEAM T s ® 
SCflAGSLi iaSGOlD: ‘9*6 
SECOND SAMURAI. ’ MEG NOl2 t 1 9? 
SEC RE” OF MONKEY :3_anC- ’ WEG n ® 
SECRET QF MONKEY JSUUffl 2 t MEGi 24 45 
SEttSlfiLE SOCCER 32® SEASON | r 3 ® 
SENSIBLE SOCCER ■ KTlERNATlONAL 
EDITION l MEGI- 15*9 
Settlers 33 49 
ShADQWQRlDS (N0121 fi ® 
sierra soccer iworld cup 
EDITION)1 ! MEG- 17.49 
SLENT SERVICE 3 (l MEG <2 *9 

SM CITY DELUXE 
iSlMClTY FUTURE CITIES A 
TFRJVUN EtHTTORi 19 99 

SMON The SORCERER I 1 MEGi 27.49 
SKID MARKS -i MEGi 17 49 
SLEEPWALKER = ® 
SOCCER KID 11*9 
SPACE HULK  2299 

SPACE LEGENDS 
iWiNO COMMANDER 
MEGATRAVELLER EUTEi-i MEG - 9® 

SPECIAL FORCES 11 MEG) l D ® 
SPEEDQALi.2 6® 
SP1??!! OF BCCALfRUR l MEG1 .NOR, 6 K 

SPORTS MASTERS 
i PGA GOLF INDY 500 ADVANTAGE 
TENNIS EUROPEAN 
CHAMPiCSNSHiPS 1®2H1 13® 

STARDUST .. __ 12*9 
STKEETF1GHTEH 2 11 *9 
SnWERflMEG)- SJ6 
SUPER FROG (1 MBS) ttJ9 
SUPER HANG ON AM 
SUPREMACY! 1 MEG i - 10J? 
SYNDICATE-’MEG- 32 49 
T2 COIN OP - ■ i MEGj ...li.M 

TACTltytL MANAGER 
ENGLISH LEAGUE (1 MEG) * 
ITALIAN LEAGUE " MEG * 2"® 
SCOTTi Sh LEAGUE * MEG1 - 30® 

TEAM 17 COLLECTION 
(5COV BLOWS SURER FROG 
OVERDRIVE - 2«® 

■._ to.® 

THE GREATEST 
jimmy whites, LURE OF THE 

TEMPTRESS. DUMEi , 1 MEG i 13 99 

THg lost treasure S OF INFOCOM l 
Zi CLASSfC INFOCOM 

TEXT AOvENTuPES" 10 ® 

THUNDERHAWK 3 *9 
5 The FQx 9® 

TORNADO-.1 MEGi 34® 
TROIAN - AL1EX i LIGHT PhaZER GAME I 4 
TUF®0 TftAX |1 MEG - 99 
UFO - ENE MY UNKNOWN |1 UEGj 33 4? 

EH 
UNIVERSE MEGi K49 
URtDKlW2 11 MEGi i7.H 

, Y-HGS F-aO C^ C*t0uEST i MEGi H4& 
WALKER 9m 
WEMBlEt PuGSY LEAGUE MEG ’ 1" +9 
WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR (t MEG- 21 *9 
WING COMMANDER * it MiG - 9 99 
.V-N’ER :.'UF ZS 2' *9 
W13 v LtZ 3C 49 

WOPILD CUP YEAR 94 
(GOAL CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER H - DATA DISK STRIKER 
SEMSOLE SOCCER 1 MEG-* 20.® 
WWF IVRESTLING 2 11 M€G1 r 99 
ZOOLUMEG .. 5.® 
ZOCL2HMEG 19 99 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL 
FOB OUfl FULL. SELECTION RlEASE 

SEE OUfl COLOUR CATALOGUE 

to Our Qf i q - early essentials 
,1 MB AGES S'7 CREATES AN IDEAL 
FOUNDATION FOR CHILDREN 
TOeuiLDONi 16® 

ig OUT OF iD - ENGLISH ll MB AGES 
(Lit. COVERS MAJOR AREAS OF THE 
NATIONAL CURRlCULUMl 16® 

10 OUT OF l U - JUNIOR ESSENTIALS 
n wa a£SS 5rli Su'IlOjnG 
FOUNDATIONS FOR MANY AREAS OF 
Th£ national CURRICULUM!1 ifi ® 

10 OUT OF 10 - MATHS NUMBERS 
i ^ m AGES fr 16. COVERS MAJOR 
AREAS OF NATIONAL CURRICULUM) 18 ® 

ADI GCSE ENGLISH P ACK, (!4*lfi YEARS) 
1 M6 DOUBLE AGE GROUP PACK 
THE PERFECT GCSE REVISION TCOi - 22 ® 

ADI GCSE FRENCH PACK 04-16 YEARS) 
' MB DOUBLE AGE GROUP PACK THE 
PE FIFE : T SCSE REVISION TOOL - 22 » 

AD! GCSc MATHS PACK r 14-1-B YEARS} 
1 MB DOUBLE AGE GROUP PACK THE 
PERFECT SCSE REVISION TOOL - 33 ® 

MICRO SPANISH- 11 MS) BEGINNER TO 
GCSE CONFORMS TO NATIONAL 
CUPtRICULUM.IB 39 

NOOOYS BIG ADVENTURE 
IfOLLOW UP TO NODDY'S PLAYTIME ( 16.® 

NCrDOvS PLAYTIME 
i EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR 
CHILDREN AGED (1 M0i 1ft ® 

AMIGA A1200 VEHSION 
APPLICATIONS 

0RILLLANCE AGA 
i 2 M& MINIMUM. 2 DISK DRIVES OR 
HARD DRIVE REQUIRED. PROFESSIONAL 
PAINT AND ANIMATION PACKAGE FQA 
OUTSTANDING RESULTS FEATURES 
ALj. AM-GA SCREEN MODES 
INCLUDING ACAi in.® 

DELUXE PAINT 4 ..AGA FOR AMIGA lftft 
WORKS IN 356 COLOUR AND NlW B-0IT 
HAM MODE 2 DGK DRIVES 
REOOMMENDEOi 59 ® 

VISTA PRO I LITE VERSION | REQUIRES 
HARD DRIVE CREATE SPECTACULAR 
VIRTUAL WORLDS WITH THIS POWERFUL 
scenery creator and ANIMATOR 
SPECIAL LITE 'VERSION TO RUN ON 
A1200 OR ABOVE * 44® 

AMIGA APPLICATIONS 
FOR OUR FULL SELECTION PLEASE 

SEE OUR COLOUR CATALOGUE 

AMOS CRAFT ADD ON EXTENSION TO 
AMOS GIVING OVER 1&0N6YJ COMMANDS 
AND INSTRUCTIONS TO GIVE AMOS OP 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL GREATER 
FLEXIBUTY AND POWER REQUIRES 
AMOS OR AMOS PROFESSIONAL - tS® 

AMOS EASY -1 MB FIRST STEPS 
TO PROGRAMMING! 22 99 

AMCSEAS* ■ FIRST STEPS 
TQ PROGRAMMING 22 99 

FuN SCHOOL 3 C2-SYRS ...HJ9 

FUN SCHOOL 3(5-7 Y«S) i4« 

FUN SCHOOL 4 (5-7 YflSi if .® 

FUN SCHOOL 4 (7# YRSf ifi « 

FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL ■ SPELLING 
FAJRiT-13 YRSi 17.99 

MC.RQ ENGUSh 
,8 - FL5 TO &DSE CONFORMS TO 
National CuHPiCULUMi . ie,® 

MiCPC FRENCH I BE GINNER TO GGSE 
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL CURRICULUM! 
NOW FEATURES REAL SPEECH 1B99 

MICRO German i.BSGi'MNEfl tq GC-SE 
AND BUSINESS ..E/EL CONFORMS TO 
national CURRICULUMi 
NOW FEATURE5 REAL SPE E C-H 1B 99 
MCRCMA^hS ,11 fiRSTOGCSe 
CGN'FCiRMS TO NATIONAL 
CURRICULUM} .. 16® 

MICRO SCIENCE ifl YRS TO GCSE 
CONFORMS TO national 
CURRICULUM) (1 MBl IS® 

AMOS PFtOFESSiONA. 11 MB. 
PROFESSIONAL VER&ON OF WORLDS 
BEST SELL'NG GAMES CREATOR. MORE 
COMMANDS MOPE FLEXIBILITY AND 
BETTER USER INTERFACE.31.® 

AMDS PROFESSION A. COMPILER 
(COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP PROGRAMS 
WRITTEN IN AMOS EASY AMOS OR 
AMOS PFWDFESSIONALi .24 ® 

6LIT3 BASIC? 4 BRAND new FAST 
AND EASY to -JSE VERSION OF BASIC 
COMPLETE With MANUAL AND COMPILER 
system the hottest new 
PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE AVAILABLE 
THE TOP SELLING ShiD MARKS GAME 
WAS CREATED WITH BLITZ BASIC 3 * 5f 99 

DELUXE PAINT 3. A VERY POWERFUL 
APT AND ANIMATION PACKAGE WITH 
: - ■ V . r : e at Ml £ A BEST SE J.ER 
AND A top AWARD WINNER MANY FONT 
AND PWNTlNG OPTIONS AND SAMPLE 
ANIMATION AND ART INCLUDED , 14 .® 

DELUXE PAINT 4 n MS -1HAM 
MODE fl ANIMATION; . ® ® 

FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL - PAINT 'N 
CREATE EDUCATIONAL A FIT ■.&, YRS} IT ® 

h-ANna BaRBERA animation workshop 
i MS, EXCELLENT ANIMATION PACKAGE 
CAPABLE OF CREATING CARTOONS AND 
quality animations « 27 99 

HOME ACCOUNTS . 

KIND WORDS 3 WORD PROCESSOR 
1 SUPERB FULLY FEATURED PACKAGE 
FOP. LOW PRICE 2 DiSk DRIVES 
RECOMMENCED 19 99 

MINI OFFICE it M& WORD PROCESSOR 
SPREADSHEET DATABASE AND DISK 
UTILITIES) 36® 

MONEY MATTERS l HOME ACCOUNTS 3| 
LATEST VERSION OF THE EXCELLENT 
MONEY PACKAGE from DlGITA .35® 

PEN PAL WORD PROCESSOR . 37 99 

PROFESSIONAL PAGE 4 
DESK TOP PUBLISHING SYSTEM $9® 

PUBLISHER iPAGE LAYOUT PACKAGE. 
CAN PRODUCE BLACK AND WHITE 
NEWSLETTERS FLYERS annual 
REPORTS AND MAGAZINES REQUIRES 
ONE external DISK DRIVE QR HARO 
DRIVE (I M&i (N012: >9® 

WOODWORTH DEALS 
WOflQWORTH V 2 WORD PROCESSOR 
■ REQUIRES I MB RAM AGA COMPATIBLE 
2 DISK DRIVES REOOMMENDE D} 39 ® 

WORDWORTH V 3s WORD PROCESSOR 
• REQUIRES 2 MB RAM AG A COMPATIBLE 
2 DISK DRIVES OR HARD DRIVE REQUIRED 
THE LATEST AND BEST VERSION OF TOP 
OUALi T V wQ-RO PROCE SSQR PUBi ISHE R 
SYSTEM * 74® 

AMIGA CD32 CD'S 
FOR OUR FULL SELECTION PLEASE 

SEE OUR COLOUR CATALOGUE 

ALIEN BREED S'EiQWAK . 17 ® 
ARABIAN NIGHTS <AGA) 12 ® 

ARCADE POOL ONLY 9 99 
ARCADE POOL - 0 ® 
ASSASSIN SPECIAL EDITION AND 
OVERDRIVE* 17.® 
BANSHEE- 20® 
SATTLECHESS. 19® 
BRUTAL FOOTBALL l&® 
BUBBA'N'STIX .. .. 17® 
&U &0LE AND SQUEAK. 19® 
CANNON FODDER ■ 19® 
CAPTIVE 2 ■ LIBERATION i* 99 
CASTLES 2 .19.® 
CHAOS ENGINE ... 17.09 
CHUCK ROCK. 10® 
D-'GENE RATION . .17® 
CHSPQSA&LE M£RO* 13 99 

DIZZr COLLECTION 
iChZZy prince of yolkfolk 
TREASURE ISLAND DlZZY BUBBLE 
DIZZY. PANIC DIZZY SPELLBOUND 
DIZZY. QUICXSNAX FAST FOOD DlZZY. 
MAGlCLAND DIZZY. FANTASY WORLD 
DIZZY, CRYSTAL KINGDOM DlZZY i If® 

DONK. , . 18 ® 
EUTE 2 18® 
fURY Of THE FURHlES 19® 
GLC0AL EFFECT If ® 
GUNSHIP 2000 19® 
HEIMOALL 2 * ?1® 
HEREWITH THE CLUES 19 ® 
HUMANS i A 2 10® 
i M POSSIBLE MISSION * 19 99 
JAME £ POND 3 - OPERATION STARFISH t0 ® 

12® 
17® 
10® 
17.® 

..17.® 
13,® 

. .,17® 
t9 99 

..17.® 
...32.® 

.11.99 

.19.40 
,21,® 

JOHN BARNES 
K240INAGA} .. 
KID VICOUS * 
LABYRINTH QF TIME 
LEMMINGS * 
udnheart 
UTIL OWN, 
lost VIKINGS - . 
LOTUS TRILOGY [LOTUS 1. 2.3) 
MICROCOSM . 
MORPH .. . 
NAUGHTY ONES * 
NICK FALDO s golf * _ 
NGEL MANSELL S WORLD CHAMP’SH IP 14® 
NO SECOND PRIZE 
PINBAIL FANTASIES 
PIRATES GOLD 
PREMIERE . .. 
PROJECT X Sf€ & f 17 CHALLENGE 
R06OCOD (JAMES POND 21 
SABRE TEAM* 
SECOND SAMURAI * 
SEEK fl DESTROY. 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 
STRIKER*. 
SUPER STARDUST 
SUPERFROG p . 
TFX [DUE S£PT W 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT . 

ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 
(BODY BLOWS 4 BODY 
BLOWS GALACTIC) 
URlDlUM? .. , 
WEMBLEY INTERNATIONAL SOCCER 
ZOOL ..... . .......... . 
ZOOL2 

13® 
19® 
19® 
II ® 

.17® 
13® 
19® 
2* « 
17® 

.17® 
10® 
17® 

.11® 

19® 

IT® 
19® 
14 ® 
17® 

FREE PRINTER LEAD WITH ALL PRINTERS 

PANASONIC KXP2123 
COLOUR PRINTER 

24 PIN, 00 COLUMN l® CPS,&JLQ. 7 FONTS 
<1 SCALABLE! EXTREMELY QUIET 43 5 DflA NQl$E 

LEVEL WITH FREE WOFTDWORTH WORC 
PROCESSOR AND ?REE PRINTER LEAD 

1 YEAR WARRANTY 

189.99 

CANNON BJtOSX 
BUBBLE JET PRINTER 
54 NOZZLE 60 COLUMN. 110LO CPS 2LQ3 DRAFT FOiT 
PORTABLE PRINTER VlRYQUlET IN QPEPaTiQN yET 
GIVING OUTSTANDING PR?NT QUALITY 
FREE PRINTER LEAD » Y£Afi WARRANTY 

las.M 

CITIZEN SWIFT 90C COLOUR PRINTER 
9 PIN 0Q COLUMN 240CPSS4NUD, flNLQ FONTS 

A 9 PIN PRINTER WITH COLOUR FACILITY AND FULL 
PAPER HANDUNG FUNCTIONS 

FREE PflfNTf ft LEAD 7 
VEAR WARRANTY 

ISA 99 

CITIZEN ABC PRINTER WITH COLOUR KIT 
24 PIN 60 CCH-UMN. I92CPS64LO. 5lQ i DR*FT FONT 
THE EASIEST TO USE PRINTER ON THE MARKET 
COMPLETE WITH FREE CITIZEN EASYSTART SOFTWARE 
FOR BOTH AMIGA AND PC 
FREE PRINTER LEAD 2 YEAR WARRANTY 
164 99 

CITIZEN SWIFT 200C PRINTER WITH 
COLOUR KIT 

?4 PIN 00 COLUMN, 214PGT2LQ 6 LQV i DRAFT 
auto srr f AO li ty input data buf fer . 

AUTO PAPER LOADING ENVELOPE PRINTING 
2 YEAR WARRANTY FREE PRINTER LEAD 

139.99 

CITIZEN PRINTER DRIVER KIT FOR AMIGA. SUITS ALL WORKBENCH VERSIONS 
FROM I 3 TO 3.0 ENHANCES PRINT QUALITY FROM ClT'ZEN SWIFT PRINTERS , 
GIVES OUTSTANDING RESULTS .12.99 | 

SEGA MEGADHIVE GAMES SEGA GAME GEAR GAMES 
ALADDIN 
Aftigl rMs LITTLE MERMAID IS® 
BATMAN FETURNS 15 39 
CHUCK ROCK .17® 
CQnPOflATlON 17 ® 
EA SiPORTS SOCCER 
;ij ^LA/fEP 0am= -15.Fa SOCCER■ .36® 

ETE«NAi_ CHAMPIONS 47 ® 
Fi2 INTERCEPT0^ .16® 
FORMULA ONE RACING 30 ® 
GOLDEN AX£ 2 *5M 
GREATEST HEAVYWEIGHTS 4” 99 
■j-iNS'AR m£RO€S .26® 
JOHN MADDEN ® 14 » 
JOHN MADDEN AND E* -CE HOCKEY 21 ® 
JUNGLE STRIKE 34 ® 
^ANDSTa^K ets 49 99 
LETHAl ENFORCERS lHjHT GuN 54 ® 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE ’ & » 
MAflKQ S MtAG'CAL FOOTBALL . 34 ® 

MEGA GAMES l 
WORLD CUP rrJUJA ®. COLUMNS 
SUPER HANG QN i 15® 

M1CXSY AND DONALD 
WORLD OF ILLUSION 19 99 
HICKEY MOUSE ’6 ® 
MiCFIC MACH'NES 3M? 
MORTAL *QMBAT 12 » 
NHA I AM 4? ® 

HQCK5Y 64 (EA 4 PLAYER &AU£« ®.*t 
NHL PA ICE HOCKEY ® 19 » 
PGA EUROPEAN TOUR 32.® 
RFVENGI CF SWNOBJ 14 99 
ROAD HASH 2 19 SB 
RG60C0Q JA MES POND 2, * 4 ® 
RYAN 6iGtiS CHAMPIONS SOCCER 34 ® 
SENNA SUPER MONACO 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 
SIMPSONS 
SQWC 2 
SONIC 3 
SONIC Th= hedgehog 
SPEED6ALL 2 
STREETfi-GHTER 2 - 
CHAWlONSHtP EDTTKJN 
STREETS DF HAGE2 
SUPER K.OK OFF 
SUPER MONACO GP 
TEFWAiNATOft 
TOE JAM AND EARL 2 
vrpnjA Racing 
WORLD CLP US* fn 
x MEN 

MJUKM4 28® 
asterix 2 - the secret mission i 6 ® 
CHUCK ROCK 2 SON Of CHUCK 19 ® 
COLUMNS 9 ® 
COSMIC SPACEHEAD ® 
desert STRIKE 24 43 
Micro machines 2* ® 
NSA JAM 28 93 
QTTlFANT T9.« 
ROBOCOCi 22® 
SENSIBLE SOCCER £2 ® 

' ■„ 24 43 
SUPER MONACO GP 12® 
T AZMAN1A  16® 
WORLD Cup USA TM 24 ® 

17® 
30® 
’7® 
tf® 
*3® 
us® 

4j® 
2a® 
t9® 
’3® 
*9 99 
32 ® 
0S 99 
39 » 
ia.® 

SUPER NES GAMES 
alaDOin 
BOXING LEGEND OF THE WNG 
BP* TT hull iCS HOCKEY 
CHUCK ROCK 
DEMPtS 
DESERT FIGHTER 
EQUINOX 
F-ZERO 
FIFA SOCCER 
GOOF TROOP 
HOOK 
JOHN MAOOE7J 92 
JURASSIC PAR*. 
KICK Off 3 
KRUSTYS RJN HOUSE 
LETHAL ENFORCERS WITH uQKT Guni 
MARIO ALL STARS 
MARHD IS MISSING . . 
MORTAL KOMfiAT 
PGA TOUR iSOLF . 
pink panther 
R-TVPE 2 

ROCK and roll RACING 
SENSIBLE SOCCER 
SHADOWRUN 
SIM CITY' 
STARWING 
5L^* BOCERWAN * playES GamEi 
SUPER JAMES POND , . 
Super uarjo kart 
SUPER SMASH TV 
WAflPSPEGC 
WORLD CUP STFIfKER 
WQftJD CUP USA -94 
WORLD LEAGUE BASKETBALL 
YOUNG MERLIN 

41 » 
41.49 
49® 
2* .99 
23® 
3S® 
.39® 
29® 
36 99 
24.® 
.24 ® 
19® 

.39.» 
44 99 
2a 99 
B* ® 
3B 99 

.39.99 
32 99 
19 99 

41 -19 
*7 99 
37 99 
33® 
46 ® 
19® 
19® 
35 ® 
.35® 
33 99 
29® 
®® 
51 ® 
42® 
19® 
*7® 

AMIGA CD32 
CO BASED CONSOLE WITH A120G 32-SIT 

POWER 282,000 COLOURS PROM A 
PAULETTE OF 16 7 MILLION. ? Mfl RAM. FA&T 

14 MHz 66020 PROCESSOR PLAYS AUDIO 
CD'S VIA ON SCREEN DISPLAY AND DIGITAL 
VIDEO CDs WITH OPTIONAL FMV ADAPTOR 

AMIGA C032 SPECTACULAR VOYAGE PACK 
with microcosm and chaos engine plus additional 
WING COMMANDER. OSCAR. DIGGERS. DANGEROUS 
STREETS (WHILE STOCKS LAST) . ..229.M 
COMMODORE CONTROL PAD FOR AMIGA CD-32 18® 
DYNAMICS CONTROL PAD FQR AMIGA CD-32 (NEWl IS.® 

COMMODORE FULL MOTION VIDEO-CD MODULE FQR AMIGA CD-32 
GIVES CD-32 HIGH QUALITY FULL MOTION VIDEO CAPABILITY FOR MOVIES, 
MUSIC VIDEOS AND GAMES THAT FEATURE FULL MOTION VIDEO 
GAMEPLAY SFMPLY SLOTS INTO BACK OF CD-32. 1».» 

DIGITAL VIDEO CD's 
FOR QD 32 WITH FWV ADAPTOR 

PLEASE NOTE WE ONLY ACCEPT POSTED 
ORDERS FOR CDs WITH AN IB RATING 

ntAS e state 1 aw ovfr 1 e- on yqur ordep 

BCve«.Y HILLS COP (RATED 1&1 
BUCK RAP, .flATED lfli 
BOfiVAfeET THELE6E.NC 
BO^ JOVI ■ KEEP 7HE FAITH 
B.I1Y4N AIjAM-T ■ 
WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS 
FATAL ATTRACTION i RATES 1B1 
GHOST (RATED is: 

.15 99 
15® 
15® 

.15® 

IS® 
15® 
15® 

HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER rRATED (5) 15® 
IND6CE NT PROPOSAL I HAT ED 1 Si 1599 
INKS • LIVE BABY LlVE i5» 
Lionel richie - back to front 15 » 
N1AK£D GUN 2 1 ■? I RATED 15l 15 99 
PATP AT GAME S 1 RATED 15| H 5 ® 
STAR TR£K 1 iSAtED PG} 15® 
STAR TREK Vf 1 RATED PG'i 15 ® 
STIN0 - TEN SUWM0*,ER S TALES ’ 5 » 
the essential Pavarotti 1; ® 
TINATufflNER' LYE IN no 15® 
TOP GUN (RATED PGI 15® 
wAtnE 5 WORLD 1 RATED 1 Si 15® 
WITNESS (RATED 15) 15® 

PHONE FOR A FREE CATALOGUE 0279 600204 
AMIGA A4000 

DESIGNED FOR THE HOME AND BUSINESS USER 

AMIGA AiDOOmO 4/21J 4 MB RAM EXPANDABLE TO 16 MS 2T4 M0 IDE 
HARD OflJVt FAST MOTOROLA 6flt}30EC RUNNING AT 25 Mfrz 
SPEC TACU LAB GRA P HtC S F E ATU Ri NO NEW AG A CHI PS E7 262.000 
COLOURS ON SCREEN FROM PALETTE Of 16 7 MJLUON. WITH DELUXE 
PAINT IV AGA WORD WORTH 2 AGA AND DlGlTA PRINT MANAGER 
MONITOR NOT INCLUDED, CAN BE USED WITH ANY SCANT TV. 
1 YEAR ON-SITE WARRANTY FREE MEMBERSHIP 696.® PRINTER STAND FOR ANY PRINTER 7.99 



_ 

Ffxw 

CIVILISATION AGA 
18.99 

SPACE LEGENDS 
9.99 

SPEEDBALL2 

6.99 
SETTLERS 

23.49 
ELITE 2 

18.99 
SKIDMARKS 

17.49 

BEST DEALS ON AMIGA A1200 
all *1200* INCLUDE 

MOUSE BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR 
2 MB RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MB 
PAST 14 MH* 60020 PROCESSOR 
NEW AGA GRAPHICS CHIP $£T 

266,000 SCREEN COLOURS FROM T6 7 MILLION 
4 CHANNEL STEREO SOUND 
BUILT IN FLOPPY DISK DRIVE 

BUILT IN INTERNAL HARO DRIVE INTERFACE f®E) 
AND 1 YEAR IN HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

AMIGA A1200 2/0 DESKTOP DYNAMITE 
WITH WORDWORTh % 0 AGA DESKTOP 
PUBLISHER DELUXE PAINT IV AGA PRINT 
MANAGER. OSCAR AND DENNIS 3O0.M 

AMIGA Al20C DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 
AS ABOVE wrTM INTERNAL 2 5 HARD DRIVE 

A120Q 2/127 DYNAMITE * 127 MB DRIVE 520 00 
A12130 2>200 DYNAMITE * 200 M© DRIVE 570.00 
A1200 2/9*0 DYNAMITE + 340 MB DRIVE 720 00 

ADD A PLUS FOUR OP CHAOS PACK if YOU WISH 
FOfi HA no DRIVE PACKS PLEASE PHONE TO CHECK 

LATEST PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 

AMIGA A1200 2/0 COMBAT INNOVATIONS 
WITH WORDWORTh 2 0 AGA DESKTOP 
PUBLISHER PERSONAL PAINT IV AGA PRINT 
MANAGER DAY BY DAY TOTAL CARNAGE 
BRIAN THE LION ANDZQOl 2 310,00 

AMIGA AIJDHfl COMBAT INNOVATIONS PACK 
AS ABOVE WITH INTERNAL 2 5 HARD DRIVE 

A120D 2/127 COMBAT * 127 MB DRIVE 520,00 
A1200 2.-200 COMBAT # 200 MB DRIVE 570.00 
A1200 2.3*0 COMBAT * 340 MS DRIVE 720.00 

ADO A PLUS FOUR OR CHAOS PACK IF YOU WISH 
FOR HARO DRIVE PACKS PLEASE PHONE TO CHECK 

LATEST PRICE AND AVAILABILITY 

AMIGA A1200 2/0 LEMMINGS PACK 
WITH LE MMlNG $ AND Dt L UX.£ PAINT 3 270.00 

AMIGA A12QO LEMMINGS PACK 
AS ABOVE WITH INTERNAL 2 5 HARD DRIVE 

A1200 2.-127 LEMMINGS 4 127 MB DRIVE 470,00 
A12DO 21200 LEMMINGS + 200 MB DRIVE 520 M 
A1200 2.-340 LEMMINGS + 3*0 MB DRIVE fitO.DO 

PRICES INCLUDE LEMMINGS AND DELUXE PAINT 3 

—VERY SPECIAL DEAL— 
ADD A PLUS FOUR OR CHAOS PACK 

WHEN YOU BUY ANY OF ThE AM IQ AS LISTED 
ABOVE YOU CAN ALSO PURCHASE ONE (ONLY 

ONEI OF THESE AMAZING VALUE PACKS 

PLUS FOUR PACK 
(ELITE 2. BATMAN RETURNS. LEMMINGS 2 
fi ClV»LI SATI ON AGA | JUST ADD 29 .99 

CHAOS PACK A12D0 
(CHAOS ENGINE NICK FALDO GOLF, PINBALL 
FANTASY I SYNDIC ATE l JUST ADD 19,99 

A6Q0's WHILE STOCKS LAST 
A0OQ COMPUTER WITH MOUSE, 

BUILT IN TV MODULATOR. 
1 MB RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10 MS 

STEREO SOUND 
BUILT IN FLOPPY DISK DRIVE 

BUILT IN INTERNAL HARD DRIVE INTERFACE (IDE| 
AND I YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

AMIGA AGOO 1/0 LEMMINGS PACK 
WITH LEMMINGS. DELUXE PAINT 3 
FI GRAND PR IX PU SH 0 VE RAND PUTTY 200 00 

OR AS ABOVE WITH AfiQO CHAOS PACK 
|CHAOS ENGINE. NICK FALDO GOLF PINBALL 
FANTASY A SYNDICATE} JUST ADO 19 99 

SWIFT TP20Q JOY PAD FOR 
AMIGA-ST TURBO FIRE AND 
AUTQflRE 
999 

m 
COMPETITION 

PRO EXTRA 
JOYSTICK 

FOR AMIGA ST 
CLEAR BASE 

MCROSwrra-CD 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

11.96 

OUlCKSHOT 137F PYTHON 
JOYSTICK FOR AMlGAST 
AUTOFIRE 

CHEETAH BUG 
JOYSTICK FOP 

AMIGA'ST 
MICROS WITCHED 
WITH AUTOFIRE 

13.99 

SCORPION PLUS JOYSTICK FOR 
AMIGA'S! ARCADE STYLE WITH 
TURBO FIRE 
999 

OUlCKSHOT 12&F 
MAVERICK i JOYSTICK 

FOR AMIGA'ST 
AUTOFIRE 

11.99 

FREEWHEEL STEERING WHEEL 
(DIGITAL) 
SUITS MOST 
DRIVING 
GAMES 
2569 

SAITEK 
MEGAGRIP 2 

JOYSTICK 
FOR AMIGA'ST 

AUTOFIRE 
1149 

S UPER PRO ZIP STICK 
JOYSTICK FOP AMIGA'ST 
MICROSWITCHED WITH 
AUTOFIRE 
11.69 

BQLUST1CK HAND HELD 
JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA'ST 

MICROSWITCHED WITH 
AUTOFIRE 

10 99 

KONIX 
SPEEDING 
JOYSTICK FOR AMIGA ST 
AUTOFIRE 
1166 

QUICKJOY 
JET FIGHTER JOYSTICK for 
AMIGAST MFCRGSWITCHED 
WITH AUWIRE 
11.09 

FOR OUR FULL SELECTION OF 
JOYSTICKS PLEASE ASK FOR A 

FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE 

MEMORY 
512K AMb&A RAM NO CLOCK FOR ASM OR A500* 17 99 
512* AUNSARAM . CLOCK FOR A$pp OR A$O0* 19» 
I MB A50C PLUS RAM JPG HADE - CLOCK 37 99 
■ MB AIIOG RAM UPGRADE - CLOCK i* 99 
4 MS PCMCIA UPGRADE F0PA6-»0R A1290 
PLUGS DIRECTLY */TQ SMART CARD SLOT i« 99 

OMEGA 4 M& ftAM FOR AMKjA A1£Q0 0OAH& FrTS INTO 
THE TPAPDOOfl RAM ExPANSKJN SLOT UNDERNEATH 
THE COMPUTER DOES NOT VOID warranty REAL 
TIME CLOCK INCLUDED THIS RAM BOARD 'S FULLY 
COMPATIBLE WITH THE OVERDRIVE HIGH 
SPEED HARD DRIVES 1R9 » 
OMEGA FPU - 4 MB RAM FOR AM GA A120Q 
SPECIFICATION as FOR OMEGA RAM BUT WITH 
ADDITIONAL 66601 FLOATING POINT UNIT fop 
MATHS AND GRAPHICS ACCELERATION 209.99 

LEADS 
ANTI-SURGE 4 WAY 

MULTIPLUG EXTENSION 
PROTECTS AGAINST 

DAMAGING 
ELECTRICAL SURGES 

26 99 

ANTI-SURGE PLUG 12 99 
HI-FI AUDIO LEAD - AMIGACD32.-ST TO STEREO 
(l -5 METRE S. 2 x PHONO PLUGS TO 2 x PHONO PLUGSl 
CAN ALSO BE USED TO CONNECT STEREO VIDEO 
TO HI-FI. AMD HI. FI SEPARATES TOGETHER 3.99 

JOYSTICK SPUTTER CABLE FOR AMIGA OR ST 
CONNECTS 2 JOYSTICKS TO 1 PORT 6 86 
MONITOR LEAD - AMIGA CD32 TO PHILIPS 
CM0S33 MK3 OR CBM 1OB4S MONITOR 9 99 
MONITOR LEAD ■ AMIGA TO PHILIPS 
CMBfljMK2 QR CBM 10B4S MONITOR 9 99 

NULL MODEM CABLE 1 CONNECTS 2 COMPUTERS 
FOR HEAD TO HEAD PLAViNG ON CERTAiPf GAMES 
SUCH AS POPULOUS, FALCON. KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PRix AND VROOMl 9 99 

PRINTER LEAD (PARALLEL) T.5 METRES .7-99 

SCART LEAD - AMIGA CD32 TO TV WITH SCART INPUT 
REQUIRES Tv WITH manual SCArT ChaNNE l 9 99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO GOLDSTAR TV 9 99 
SCART LEAD ■ AMIGA TO PHILIPS TV 9 99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO SAMSUNG 9.99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO SONY TV 9 99 
SCART LEAD ■ AMIGA TO TQSHI BA HITACHI TV 9 99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART INPUT 9 39 
TV LEAD - AMIGA C1>32 TQ SVHS TV OR VIDEO 9 69 
ZYDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY (SPECIAL 
COOL RUNNING TRANSFORMER! ,.32 66 

COMPUTER CAPE 
CLEANING KfT FOR COMPUTERS (WITH VACUUM,- 17 99 
OUST COVER FOR 60 COLUMN « FliNTI Fl (CLEAR | 4 39 
DUST COVER FOR A1200 (CLEAR PVC) . 4 B9 
DUST COVER FOR A6Q0 iCLgAR PVC) 4 99 
DUST COVER FOP A5G0 Gp ATARI ST fCLEAR PYCl 4 99 
DUST COVER FOR MONITOR 1,CLEAR PVCl 5 99 

CONTROL CENTRES 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR AMIGA 1200. 
iSTEEL MONITOR STAND WfTH EXTRA SHELF FOR 
External disk drive and accessories 
CUSTOM FIT DESIGN) .39 99 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR AMIGA A500 39 99 
PREMIER CONTHOL CENTRE FOR AMIGA A6O0 . 34 09 

DIGITISERS SAMPLERS SCANNERS 
TECHNOSOUNO TURBO 2 SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR AKVGA SOFTWARE INCLUDES REAL TIME 
SPECIAL EFFECTS AND WORKS WITH ANY AMIGA 
1 MS RAM REQUIRED - 26 99 
VIDi AMIGA 12 |AGA COMPATIBLE, CAPTURES 
COLOUR IMAGES FROM VIDEO MACHINE OR 
CAMCORDER COMPATIBLE WITH TAKE 2. DELUXE 
PAINT 4 AND MOST ART PACKAGES) .69 99 
ZYDEC HANDY SCANNER FOR ANY AMIGA. 
lQtHWQ dpi high Quality resolution 
SHVU.lA.TED GREYSCALES, INCLUDES HIGHLY 
Accuse 0 qaatasc an professional 
SOFTWARE PACKAGE 99 

WE8DRIVE hi6h Speed hard 
DRIVES FOR AMIGA A1200 

'THE FASTEST DRIVE EVER REVIEWED BY CLT 
AVERAGE ACCESS TIME 12MS 

3 5' WESTERN DIGITAL CAVIAR HARD DRIVE 
EXTERNAL POWER SUPPLY 
STYLED TO MATCH AMIGA 

EASY INSTALLATION - PLUGS INTO PCMCIA SLOT 
AO TOOLS AND 1 YEAR WARRANTY 
DOES NQT INVALIDATE WARRANTY 

QVE RDRiVE 120 MB (DRIVE MECHANISM MAY VARY ( 255 96 
OVERDRIVE 210 MB HARD DR.YE FOR AMIGA A1200 256 96 
OVERDRIVE 250 MB HAHD DRIVE FOR AMIGA A12W 309.09 
OVERDRIVE 3*0 MB HARD OR«V6 FOR AMIGA A1200 366 66 
OVE RORlVE 420 MB HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1200 439 09 
(This ITEM HAS An external POWER Supply w LWE withcommomjhE recommendations' 

CONNER HARO DRIVES FOR AMIGA A1200 & A60C 
CONNER HARD DRIVE (INTERNAL IDE, MODEL CP2Q64) HIGH SPEED 2 ST DRIVE 
15MS ACCESS TIME I APPROX; 32K CACHE AND ONE YEAR WARRANTY KIT 
COMPLETE NOTE ThA T OPENING YOOR AMIGA MA Y INVALID A TE THE WARRANTY 

CONNER 54 MB INTERNAL HARO DRIVE FOR AMIGA A1200 129.90 
CONNER 64 M© INTERNAL HARD DRIVE FOR AMIGA AfiOO 126 96 

TTT 

MEGAMOUSE 2 oArif in 
FOR AMIGA OR ST ™ 

260 DPI HIGH 
OUAL.TY MOUSE SfsM?CME 

with LABELS 6 
FREE PLASTIC 
FLIP TOP DISK 
BOX 666 

PACK OF 50 SONY DSDO DISKS 
with LABELS..    22.96 

PACK OF 10 TW MF-200 3 5' DISKS 7.96 

DISK BOXES 
DISK BOX 3 5' (1201 LOCKABLE 9.99 
DELUXE DISK BOX 3 5'IBDj 
LOCKABLE DIVIDERS 9 99 
DISK BOX (10) PLAST 1C FUP TOP 2.46 

3 5" DISK HEAD CLEANER 4-40 

MEDIA LIFE FILE 
DRAWER STACKABLE 
l« 3 5'DISKS 13 99 
200 3 5‘DISKS 15,96 
30 CDs 

SCART TV's AND m6nTt6rS ‘ 
Connect your Amiga or CD32 to a TV 
with SCART Input for a pixel-perfect 

monitor-quality picture. 

GOLDSTAR CI14A80 14 COLOUR 
SCART TV,MONITOR WITH REMOTE 
CONTROL AND SCART INPUT ON 
SCREEN DISPLAY. AUTO POWER OFF. 
SLEEP TIMER. ON TIMER. CHILD LOCK. 
FREE SCART LEAD 169 99 
s state cog? MfcSAOflivE 1 on a. on sves. 

SONY KVM14O0 14" FST COLOUR SCART 
TV MONITOR WITH REMOTE CONTROL. 

60 CHANNEL TUNING REAR SCART INPUT 
HEADPHONE SOCKET. TWO POSITION TILT 

BLACK TRINITRON SCREEN LOOP AERIAL 

SONY KVM14O0 (GRE¥| 194,99 
SONY KVM 1*00 (WHITE} . 164.99 
SONY KVM1401BL FASTEXT 244,99 

FREE SCART LEAD 
-STATE AMIGA CM? ST ME-GAOTiVE 1 OH 5- OP SMS' 

MICROVITEC 1435 
MULTI SYNC MONITOR 
FOR AMIGA A12OG A4O0C OR PC 
COMPLETE WITH STEREO SPEAKERS 
0 28 DOT PITCH RESOLUTION 
15 PIN RGB DIN PLUG 
AMIGA ADAPTOR PLUG INCLUDED 
SUITS ALL AMIGA AGA AND ALL PC 
SCREEN MODES TO SVGA 
1 YEAR WARRANTY 299.99 

SPEAKERS 
ZYDEC STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA OR CD^32 WITH BUILT-IN 
AMPLIFIER AND VOLUME CONTROLS EXCELLENT QUALITY 
SOUND REPRODUCTION 27 99 

DISK DRIVES 
ZYDEC INTE final IS' DISK DRIVE FOR AMIGA A50Q OR A50CH REPLACES 
EXISTING DRIVE INVALIDATES WARRANTY WHEN FITTED 49-99 

EXTERNAL 3 S' DISK DRIVE FOR ANY T 
AMIGA WITH SONY CITIZEN DRIVE 

MECHANISM 660* FORMATTED 
CAPACITY. QUIET HIGH QUAUTY. $LIM 

LINE DESIGN. COLOUR MATCHED METAL 
CASE AND LONG REACH CABLE 

52.99 

JOIN now from just £4.00 
If AD Special Reserve Magazine 
40 Page colour dub magazine sen! bt-rnonlhly to members 
only Tne latesi Reviews. Chens A Release Schedule 

. - CHOOSE from our Huge Selection 
Disks- CDs. Cartridges, utilities Education, Home Oftio*, 

htew Technology and Hardware ifi Page colour catalogue 

W/r at Rest Possible Prices 
„ Just one purchase Irom $pec*at Reserve will normally 

y* save you the cost ol totning Top discounts on all products. 

SAVE with our Special Deals 
1. Always hundreds ot Special Reserve Otters Top games at 
\* pnces you worn believe and hardware at amazing reduceons 

SAVE MOM with our XS Coupons 
^ Money-otf coupons worth over El SO a year oft lop games 
V Ygu'H find them on the bad? page of each dub magazine 

AND EHTU our FREE competitions 
Six reasons why over 200,000 people have joined 

Special Reserve, the biggest games club In the World! 

We only supply members but you can order as you join 
Jus! send in the form below or phone There's no obligation lo buy 

0279 600204 
OPEN to 8pm DAILY or by Fax on; 0279 726842 

FREE 16-PAGE COLOUR CATALOGUE - JUST ASK 

El 

CHELMSFORD - 43 Broomfield Rd 
ju»t around the corner from the but •tlllon 

SAWBRIDGEWORTH - The Malting© 
ZOO yard* Irom ihe ir«1n elation 

SUPER NINTENDO 
streetfightbr 
TURBO PACK 
WITH STHEETFIGHTEH TURBO GAME 
AND 1 CONTROL FAD ..lhH„k,,.95.« 

ATARI JAGUAR 64-BIT CONSOLE 

WITH JOYPAD AND CYBERMORFH GAME 
FIRST SUPPLIES EXPECTEO IN JUNE 
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 
GENUINE UK VERSION ...,.,, 2291 

MEMBERSHIP FEIS ONE YEAR TWO TEARS 4 
MEMBERSHIP 7IEI HUB UNDER 

700 14.00 
9.00 to,00 

no© noo 

6 MONTHS 
MEMBERSHIP 

UK MiMBOtS 4.00 
0VE1SUSFC MfMIERS 6 00 
OVERSEAS WORLD MEHftttS 7.00 

^ " WE ONI* SUPPLY ME MMR^UTYOUCAN ORDER A3 VO "JOIN * 
AS P«« includ* VAT fl’Vj to UK miinvi-^d 5m D*t« o* onJdf »Dim tor | 

oviinjuinj 8unch«r^M Wn iuoply hirdwsra ordsrt lo UK ms>n.ianH9 itHntMl onPy f 

I (PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPiTALSi SEAL J 

Niame __ 

Postcode 

Phone Machine 

Enter membership number ui applicable) or 
HGf ‘ 

1 

[item . 

litfim 

*'V 
i 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE UK POSTAGE A VAT £ 

ChequaPQ Acc^s Mastercard Switch^Visa (Swrtch issue No 

Card eijxry date_^Signature_ 

LLU 
Cheques payable to: SPECIAL RESERVE 

P.O. BOX 847, HARLOW, CM21 9PH 
Overseas Orders Surcharge (EC or World) 

Software orduru plMM add E3.04 pur Hum. Non-aoftwara .tam* 
please add 25%, Hardware items suppliad lo UK mainland only. 

Overseas orders must be paid by credit card. 

--%'©•»«« w.i It* *¥**y 
W* envy fruppy Bfltciti UK pnjaucii ONcm Maptin dt J l—dlng Bfndi 

We sail games, and p*rlph«rala all at amazing price* for IMjUltrtV. 
Mega CO. Master System, Gams G*ar, Super NES Gamaboy. NES 

Lynx, Amiga. Alar. ST PC, CD ROM. COL CO32 and Apple Mac 
lone gam** may not yet be tvi "-"vs ■ ■ 

pnsne MM 02r6 600204 !o rf,*cn jv* 
We reeerve ^ghl la ghew p«ce* enp bNfl * __ _ _ 
PRICES CORRECT At TlMtOF GOING TO PRESS 9 9 9* E X OE 

inter Ue^'et lM 2 SouV BtocA, The MeRrage Se-efcfidgMuam, merle CM? I BPO 



The sleeping state is a twilight world of unrealisable 
fantasies and terrifying nightmares. Play our exclusive 

demo and you may never want to sleep again. 

There's a rlehcate haUmee 

between good and evil at the 

heart of the world. And the kev 

to this balance is a curious entity 

called the DreamWeb* a subconscious stream of 

though I visited by people in their dreams. 

IYou arrive outside the hotel where your first 
victim slumbers in his penthouse suite. Me has 

left instructions not to be disturbed and access to 
his quarters is forbidden. Walk to the hotel doors. 

2 Once inside the hotel lobby your first priority is 
to book a room on the floor directly below your 

victim's suite. Walk to the receptionist then talk to 
her to bring up her dialogue screen. 

The Dream Web is controlled by seven nodes 

represented bv seven earthly people or host*. 

These nodes can be random Iv good or evil and 

the actions which the human hosts take have a 

direct effect on the equilibrium the DreamWeb 

tries to maintain. 

Biu now1 it seems that the powers of evil are 

getting the upper hand, so the keepers of the 

DreamWeb have decided to bring in some hired 

help to son out their potentially civilisation- 

threatening situation. You are plunged into this 

delicately balanced scenario to plav Ryan, the 

professional assassin hired bv the Dream Webs 

keepers to overcome the forces of rvil. 

Your objective in the iuH game, published by 

Empire Software (081-343 7337), is to track down 

anti kill the Dream Web's seven human hosts. Our 

exclusive demo places you on ihe trail of your first 

victim - a debauched drug-taking, sex-mad rock 

star. Your mission is clear. You must trap him in his 

penthouse lair, overcome the bodyguards and 

‘remove' him front the DreamWeb, Have von got 

the nerve to complete this chilling adventurer 

3 You're now presented with a description of the 
receptionist. Left-click on her picture in the top 

right corner to start a conversation. Keep pressing 
the left mouse button until she offers you a hotel 
room for 200 credits. Return to the map screen. 

4 Now access Ryan's inventory by opening the 
box on his coat, Ryan can store up to 30 items. 

The first level, indicated by a ' V in the top right cor* 
ner, contains his clothes (trainers, jeans, shirt) as 
well as important items like his gun and knife. Click 
on *2' in the top right comer to access the second 
level of Ryan's inventory. Here you find a wallet. 
Take it and open it to get a photo, scrap of paper 
and a cashtard. Move all the items into the main 
inventory. Click on Exit to return to the map view. 

5 To the right of the receptionist next to the 
VDUr you find a card scanner. Examine it first, 

then Use it, Ryan’s inventory appears again, so 
select the cashcard, then Use, You're now back in 
map view and you should notice a yellow keycard 
emerging from the machine. Examine, then use, the 
keycard to place it in your inventory. 

6 To the north west of the hotel lobby are doors 
to the hotel lift. Walk to the lift pad on the 

right of the lift doors, then examine the lift pad. 
Use the pad to open the lift doors. Walk to the 
doorstep and enter the lift. 

7 Immediately to your left are the lift controls. 
Walk to the lift controls, examine them, then 

use them. Select and use the keycard from Ryan's 
inventory when it appears. The lift now climbs to 
the floor below the penthouse suite. You now have 
to disable the lift so that no-one discovers what 
you're up to. 

8 Examine the lift controls again, then use, Ryan's 
inventory pops up, so select the knife from 

level one. Use the knife. The panel on the front of 
the lift controls falls open revealing a green wire. 

Repeat the knife-wielding process above to cut 
the wire. The lift is now disabled. Walk to doorstep 
to enter hotel corridor. 



DOWN AT THE END OF LONELY STREET 
Confused? You needn't be. Finding your way around DreamWeb is simplicity itself. 

Here's our guide: 
1. LOOK AROUND 

Left-click on Ryan's eyes to get a description of 
your current surroundings. You can also find a 
pair of sunglasses in Ryan's inventory if you fancy 
wearing them. 

2. STATUS BAR 

The status bar gives you general information 
about your present location and energy levels- 
indicated by the blue and red vertical lines. The 
magnifying glass is the Zoom Control which 
toggles the close-up view in the bottom left 
corner on and off. 

3. TH£ HAND CURSOR 

Unusually for a graphic adventure, DreamWeb 
enables you to examine or use pretty much all the 
objects on-screen. To do this simply move the 
cursor over the object you want to examine and 
click the left mouse button. When you're in Ryan's 
inventory or in an object's dialogue box, left- 
clicking the mouse button usually selects or 
moves and object; right-clicking gives you a 

description. To leave a particular location in map 
view move the hand cursor to the exit and when 
a blue arrow appears (as shown here) press the 
left-mouse button. 

4* MAP VIEW 

This is where all the action takes place. 
DreamWeb’s unusual top-down perspective 
enables you to get a good overall view of all the 
objects and people in a particular location. 

S. ZOOM BOX/INVENTORY 

The box superimposed on Ryan's coat has a dual 
function When you're wandering around the map 
screen, it gives a close-up view of the area the 
hand cursor is over. Underneath the Zoom 
Box/lnventory is a one-line description of the 
object immediately underneath the hand cursor, 

9 Walk left then down to the firepoint located at 
the end of the corridor. Examine the firepoint, 

open the firepoint and take the axe then place it in 
your inventory. Head up and east along to corridor, 
then re-enter the lift. 

At the back of the lift on the right wall is a 
handle which you should examine. Use the 

handle to climb out of the hatch and then on to the 
lift roof. 

41 «R Examine the lift doors. Use them to get your 
* 1 inventory and select the axe- Use the axe to 

open the doors. You're now in the penthouse suite. 
There are two bodyguards, one with a gun, the other 
by the pool. Quickly attack the guy by the pool with 
the axe, then pull your gun on the second. To dis¬ 
cover more you'll need a copy of the full game.., 
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Richard Baguley shows you how to get the most out 
of your fantastic Demo Maniac Coverdisk. 

BEFORE YOU START 
You can't save your demos as a stan¬ 
dalone executable file with this demo 
version of Demo Maniac (Black Legend: 
0727 868005). although you can save the 
scripts you create. This means that you 
can't create a standalone disk with this 
version of the program. 

Have you ever watched demos like Jesus 

On E*s or Slats Of The /lit and wished 

you could do that? Well if you have, 

Demo Maniac is lor you. Our Coverdisk 

version enables you to create stunning demos 

without having to get involved with any of that 

messy programming business. All you have to do is 

to be able to use a mouse. 

The demos created by Demo Maniac are con¬ 

trolled by scripts which play one of a number of 

patterns. Three examples of the scripts are 

included on the Coverdisk. and you can learn an 

awful lot about the program by loading them up 

and taking a good look at them. 

But the best way to learn how Demo Maniac 

works is to build your own demo, and that's 

exactly what we are going to do. 

1 Start Denm Maniac bv rebooting the machine 

with the disk in the drive. Click on the Memory 

button and click on Block fKKMl. Select Load Kile 

to load a data file into memory. This can be a text 

file, a vector object or an IFF image which can be 

used by one of the effects. 

For this demo, we need three files - AF.TXT, 

DemoManak.txt and sphere], dat The first two 

are in die default directory, the last is in in the 

Vectoretuff directory . Load each of these by click¬ 

ing on it in the illelist, clicking on OK and ihen 

selecting the next empty block to load a file. 
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Effects can easily be combined in Demo Maniac 

but try not to use too many bitplanes 

HOW TO FIND YOUR WAY AROUND 
It's fairly straightforward finding your way around the main Demo Maniac screen, but to 
make your life even easier, here's what all the buttons do, 

Dt«« M.ni.c VI.15 Script 5 »Rr*«*r»lon-Tt*t 

Dm Mi 
Version 1.15 

hojrjniilnj by 
Effect's iiy 

hutlticdtl by 

« FreeMe* : 80808086 Kb 

Nico Schmdtchen (flrflon/Clx) 
Nico Schnidtchtn (Rrgon/Ctx) 
Nirco Schultz (Crtsh/Clx) 
BUck Legend In 1994 

jy;Uii Infoniit ion i 68831 CPU-FPU exec 3?. 132 (23.3.91) 
CHIP : 88882044 Kb FUST ! 88816383 Kb OCS-Mchin* 

Jcrlpt Cunliol : 

Run Script Load Script Dtltt* Script | Saw* Executable | . 

Saw* Module Save Script R.ninc Script Save Boot block 

IM«t Control : 

Show Effects | Add Effect | Renove Effect | Save Effect-Hit | 

Sii!t Control : 

Show Flit | Chtck Fit* | | Delft. File | Renan* Flit 

HD 
I About | 

amt | 

MEMORY | | DCS IONj SCRIPT | CONSTRUCTION 

So 
1 13 

IThis section gives you various information 
about your machine, including how much free 

memory is available, 

2 These buttons allow you to load and save 
scripts, although the Save Executable and 

Save Booth lock buttons are disabled on the 
Coverdisk demo version, 

^ These buttons carry out various commands to 
do with effects, such as showing you which 

ones are used in your demo. 

4 Takes you to the Construction screen, where 
you can put together all of the effects to 

form patterns. 

5 The Script screen is where you put together 
the patterns to form your demo. 

6 Takes you to the Memory screen, where you 
load images and text into memory 

^ Takes you back to this screen. 

2 Now we can start building our example demo. 

First of all click on the Construction button to 

take you imo the Pattern screen. This is where you 

can set up the effects, and determine their rela¬ 

tionship to each other. 

Click where it says Unnamed, and then 

change the name of the pattern to First. Any self- 

respecting demo needs groovy music, and to 

create this dick on Flayer (in the top right corner) 

and select TrackerPatkerVS-O, dick on Song and 

select Madnesstookme.tpS from the list. We now 

have a backing track. 

To add some effects, click on Laver 0, and 

select Stars from the list of main effects. This gives 

us a nice starilcld backdrop, Scroll down to Layer 

1, click on it and select DotText from the list* This 

puts the DotText effect into the second layer of 

the demo. The demo needs to know what text to 

display, so to enter the text, dick on Actual 

Textpage and select Amiga Format. 

3 Click on Test Pattern to see vour demo in 

action. If you have followed ail the above stages 

correctly, you should see the starfield background 



llw* no»l hiifipi'ii iin|. 
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Your dtmo should look Ilk# this... Or at least a bit tike it. 

Perhaps a bit more animated than this. 

and the text swooshing on to the screen. 

Congratulations! You have jusi created your first 

pattern* (I-oofcs good doesn’t it?) 

4 Let's add something a liule more complex. We 

are now going to add a wipe so we can move 

on to another pattern. Select Level 3 and adtl a 

Sinuswipe from the Wipe Effects menu. 

Change the effects delay to 13 and the speed 

of move to 7. Tins means that the wipe will not 

start until 15 seconds after the start of the pattern. 

Now move to the top of the list of effects and alter 

the time to 22 seconds, so the pattern will finish 

after 22 seconds. 

5 Click on the Next button to create a new pat¬ 

tern. Call it Second, For this one, leCs have a 

vector objet t moving around the screen* so select 

layer 0 and add a ShowVectorSP Effect, 

Select the Sphere! object as the Vector 

Object. Put the DoiText effect in Level l, but this 

time use the Qemomaniac text instead of the 

Amiga Format Text we used earlier. Set the time 

for this pattern to infinite. 

6 Click cm the script button to take you to the 

script scene* This is where you determine in 

what sequence the patterns are played. Click 

where it says 0001 and select the first pattern. 

Click on the right arrow below Script Entries 

and put the second pattern into the second |M*si- 

lion M you now click on Test Script, you should 

see the first effect (the text over the starfield) fid- 

lowed bv the second (text over a vector sphere). 

You have now created a very basic demo. From 

this, you can experiment by altering the settings of 

the effects* adding new effects* or changing the 

layers. Even with this demo version there are man) 

combination* of effects, all of which are different. 

Don’t be a I raid to explore. 

• For more details about the full version of iMrw 

Maniac, contact Black Legend on (1727 8b8fM)5, 

*m Mapik ft II lffi.pl : p#F#P*ft*«*-r«f( * frw«aw IHBBI Kl 

The Script Screen is where you combine the various 

patterns to form your demo. 

EFFECTING YOUR DEMOS 
The effects which are included with this demo version of Demo Maniac are : 

Scrolls your text on to the screen in a variety of 
ways. Parameters such as the angle and speed of 
the scroll can be altered. 

Also included are the following Wipe effects, 
which you can use to wipe between the various 
effects or patterns. 

BUMP 
SHOWGRAPHK 
Shows any IFF file, although you should be care¬ 
ful to limit the number of bitplanes (the number 
of colours) the image contains. 

Drops the image from the top of the screen with 
a nice bouncing effect. 

FADE 
Fades the chosen effect in from black. 

STARS 
Creates a Star Trek-style starfield backdrop. The 
speed and number of stars can be varied. 

FADE OUT 
Fades the pattern out over a specified time or 
number of frames. 

PRINT 
Shows a text file in a specified font. 

VECTORSCOPE 
Flies you around a 3D landscape filled with 
spheres, cubes and cones 

SHOWVECTOR2P 
Animates a vector object using two bitplanes 
(four colours). 

SHOW VECTOR3P 
Animates in three bitplanes (eight colours). 

SHOWVECTOR4P 
Animates a vector object using (surprise, surprise) 

four bitplanes (16 colours). 

FADECROSS 
Fades the effect or pattern across the screen. The 
speed of the fade can be altered. 

SINUSWIPE 
Nothing to do with noses, but wifi wipe the 
screen to white with a sine wave effect. 

Fills the screen with squares and triangles which 
expand and then disappear, 

PLATES 
Blanks the screen with a white plane which grad¬ 
ually fills the screen. The position, speed and 
delay of the Plates effect can be altered. 

Several vector objects are included on the Coverdisk demo, including this colourful Torus. 

RUNNING DEMO MANIAC ON AN A500 
Although Demo Mamac automatically detects 
what sort of machine you are using, some of the 
scripts included on the Coverdisk won't run cor¬ 
rect! y on an A50O or A30OQ. This is because they 
try to grab more bitplanes than it is possible to 
display at once on these machines, which causes 
the program to hang. To test the scripts to see if 
they will run on your A5O0 or A3QQQ. go into the 

Construction screen and dick on the Test Pattern 
button. If the effect is OK, it will be displayed on 
your screen. If there are too many bitplanes, an 
error message will pop up. If this happens you 
can reduce the number of bitplanes that each of 
the effects uses by replacing ShowVector 3P with 
ShowVector 2P, or delete one of the effects using 
the Delete Effects button. 
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Take all the nonsense out of number crunching by 
getting to grips with the InterSpread Coverdisk. 

Input: =INT£RANM000) 

0 
H: Ready 
I: Ready 

T lie InterSpmd spreadsheet is potentially 

one of the most powerful applications 

you can get to work with figures. The 

only problem is that InterSpmid. like all 

spreadsheets, has. to be programmed. 

This may seem scandalous, but it's whai makes 

them such powerful and flexible tools. InterSpread 

looks basic, hut don’t be put off by that: beneath 

the facade it’s a very fast and capable spreadsheet 

thai will satisfy some very' demanding applications. 

There simply isn’t the room to give fntrrSpirad 

a full workout here, but if you are a first time user 

we’ll get you started on the road to discovering the 

wonders of spreadsheets. Experienced spreadsheet 

users can dive straight in with the abridged 

Function Reference Table (opposite page, right). 

The work area of any spreadsheet is an invisi¬ 

ble grid made from columns marked with letters, 

and rows marked with numbers. The intersection 

of a single column and row is called a cell and is a 

pigeon hole for text, numbers, formulae or even 

macro functions. 

The column/row intersection of any cell 

determines its cell reicrence given as Al, B6, and 

so on. In large worksheets, the column prefixes 

can go into double or even triple characters but 

it’s highly unlikely anyone would ever need to go 

to such lengths. If you find the idea of an invisible 

grid difficult to imagine, seleei I/Q->Screen->Griri 

from the menu and fntrrSprrad will make one. 

Now try clicking around inside the gridded 

area. You will see each cell light up as it is selected. 

The cell reference at the top-right of the screen 

changes to show where this cell cursor is: it does 

not have to lie visible. 

If you hold down the left mouse button over a 

cell and move the pointer around, your program 

highlights a rectangular group of cells. This is 

called a cell range and is one of the most impor¬ 

tant concepts to grasp early on. 

A range is always described in cell references 

from top left to the bottom righthand corner. 

Some functions may require this as an argument. 

A complete row or column can be si mi la rh 

selected by clicking on the outer title burs. 

Now let’s enter a simple spreadsheet for some 

hogns sales people and draw a chan. Move the cell 

cursor to Ah that’s the home cell near the top left 

of the worksheet. From die menu, select Sheet- 

>RETURN/ENTER->Ce 11 right. That will make 

entryr easier, Now enter the following: 

Jan< Ret urn>Feb< Ret uni >Mar < Re t urn > Apr 

until you have at least the lust seven month names 

The completed worksheet can be constructed in minutes! The selection here wifi be fed to the graphics routines. 

(three letters apiece) entered in row- A. 

Select Sheet->RETlJRV/ENTF,R->CrlI down 

and move the cell cursor to Al, This already con¬ 

tains Jan, bin we need to enter another column of 

Headings here: so select Functions Insert 

Column/Row->hisort columns.,.. 

IntrrSprmii will prompt you for how many 

columns to insert, just press Enter to get die 

default of one. Notice how the horizontal column 

headings for the months are shifted one place 

right. Use the cursor down key (or click) to move 

the cell cursor to A2. Now enter the following 

names in the cells A2 to A6: John, Freda. Eric. 

Dave and Sam. In AT enter V (to fill the cell) and 

in AS, Sales. 

Now let’s pm in some fictitious values* 

Spreadsheets use an extended form of calculator 

mathematics, so the formula we'll use here is: 

=INF (RAND* XG00) 

The equals sign tells IninSprrad to expen an inter¬ 

nal formula or function. Notice how your text 

entries are automatically contained in quotes. 

The I NT part of the formula we entered com¬ 

putes the integer value of the function enclosed in 

parentheses. We could use a cell reference here, 

but to avoid overcomplicating the issue well use a 

simple calculation instead. 

RAND*1000 tells InUrSpread to return a ran¬ 

dom value between 0 and 1 and multiply it by 

1000, This formula, in effect* returns a random 

value between fi and I (KM). 

The next job is to get that formula into all the 

cells for the bogus sales people in R2 - Hfr. You 

could type the formula again and again and again, 

but here’s a much faster method. 

1) Enter the formula ^INT{ RAND* 1000} in B2, 

2) Highlight the area from B2 to BO by holding 

the left mouse button and dragging down the 

pointer. 

3) Now select Fundicms->Fill Down and the for¬ 

mula is copied to the remainder of the column. 

4) Select B2 to H7 and select Functions->Fill 

Right, and like magic, the formula {plus the divid¬ 

ing fine) is copied into the whole range. 

Now we’ll total the columns. Click in B8. Enter: 

=(B2+B3+B4+B5+B6) 

It works, but it’s a bit laborious, so select the R8 

again and click the scissors gadget (lop, left) to 

remove it. InirrSprrad hits a function to total an 

entire column or row in a single go* Enter this: 

=SUM(B2 :B6) 

14 
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There, that was painless wasn't it? Simple graphics 

show just how easy IntorSpread is to use. 

Hint's much better - note the colon command is 

used to separate the two cell references. As a 

finaleh dick BH, drag a selection to H8 and select 

Functions-:*Hil Right. You’ve already seen litis 

function in action, but this Lime dick on Ftf and 

Itiok at the formula - it reads: 

=StW(F2:F6) 

hecaust tnttfSprmd has corrected the cell refer¬ 

ences lor sou in one fell swoop. Press F5 a few 

times and you will see die whole worksheet recal¬ 

culate will new values being generated by the 

random function all over die place. 

Filially, let's get some graphics. 

t) Select the area from B2...H6 

2} Select i:hart->Qiart tvpe->Stack bar and 

tnlerSprmd creates a graphical representation 

of the data you’ve just entered. 

It looks very impressive until you realise that 

FUNCTION REFERENCE 
NAME__*. .♦►.FUNCTION NAME .... ...FUNCTION 
ABS(x)_...-...... ....The absolute value of X. IFftesttruerfalseJ...... .......Tests a condition and 
ACOS(x).. ....Arc cosine of X in returns the true or false 

radians. value. 
ASIN(k)_ _Arc sine of X in radians- IWT(I).. .Rounds down to the 
ATAN(*>_ ...Arc tangent of X in nearest integer . 

radians. LN(x) __ .Natural log of X. 
AVG{ty%  ,, T rT   fftmpiitfrs the mean LOG(X).... 

from a list of values. M AX (a:b ;c:. ..) .Returns the largest num- 
CHOSE(X;a:b;c:...)...._ ....Returns value point to by her in the list 

X from a list. Note MIN(«:b;c...).. ..Returns the smallest 
spelling. number in the l ist. 

COSlx).__..... .—Cosine of X radians. MUMreftref)_........ —.Multiplies a rectangular 
DATE(yeanmonth;day) ....Computes the number block of cells 

of days front! a numerical Nt{*). 
date. M'W*»».i*.l*4******M*i.*..i*V 

DEG(X),...... ....Converts X radians into RAD(X)-..__ 
degrees. radians. 

EXP(X)....... ....Raises e (exponential) to RANO..*. Inserts a random number 
Jt from 0 tot. 

....Always returns 0. REF(sheetname:ref) ** 
FK {principal :rate:time} .... Investments Returns die another open sheet, 

value of Principal after SIN(X).*..._ 
invested foe Time years SQR(X) IH.IH .■■.m-.Iti. 
at Rate interest. Note; 5TD(a:b:c:„.)__ 
15% =0.15. a list of values. 

FRAC(X) h*«*«««w«*«***i« ...♦Returns die fractional SUM(r*f1:ref2}..... —Totals a group of cells. 
part of a number* TAN(X)__ .Tangent of X radians 

FV (pa yment:rate:X) . ^... ..Future value of invest- txu6____ ......Always returns 1. 
ment after X payment VAAriKC...)... -.Returns statistical vari¬ 
periods. ance of (atac) from a list. 

the chan labels are all wrong, hi (n Spread does not 

automatically parse die chart labels from the row 

and column surrounding the selection, Rv default, 

the labels are taken from the top row and extreme 

lefthand column. Let's correct that: 

I) Click in the chart screen to make it active. 

2} Select Maim>Spccify for the specify request. 

3} Mid-way down the request is the Legend but¬ 

ton selected as B and the Labels button showing 2. 

This shows the row and column that die labels and 

legend are being parsed from. Click on the B and 

enter A instead; similarly, replace the 2 with a 1. 

4) Click Accept and you will see that the chart 

finally makes some sort of sense. 

5) If you want to show1 the data with the names 

on the X-Axis, just bring up the Specify request 

again and click the Read Horizontal button. 0 

BACKING UP 
YOUR DISK 

Copying your Coverdisk is simple. 

Just follow this easy process... 

DISK NOT WORKING 
We give birth to a truck load of disks every month, 

so you can imagine a few wilt turn out bad. Sad, 

but true. So if you are the unfortunate parent of a 
problem disk, send it back, including an SAE for a 

free replacement to: 
Amiga Format June Disk, Di&copy Labi Ltd 

RG Do* 21, Daventry, NNtl SBU 

3 When you are asked for the source disk, insert 
the Coverdisk and press Return. All of the 

information on this disk will then be copied from 
the disk into memory. 

IBoot up with your Workbench disk, and find 
the icon called Shell, which should be in your 

system drawer. Double-dick on this to go into the 
Shell itself. 

2 Type in the following line exactly as it appears 
here, taking care to put the spaces in the cor¬ 

rect places; 
DISKCOPY FROM DFO; TO DFO: 

-LflLE 

r«. 

M m m 
r^t uXTTTTTwt 

4 Once it has read the info, it will ask for the 
destination disk. Insert the disk you want to 

copy to and press Return. All information on this 
disk will be destroyed. 

«fc»H Tinui' fauini 

MM ra^n ujffifg* 

5 On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga may 
ask for the source disk again, as it copies in 

chunks. Finally, type Endcli to dose down the 
Shell. Your copy is complete. 
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COMPUTER CENTRE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OPEN MON • SAT_(.30AM-5.J0PM 
SUNDAY OPENING_lI.OOAM-J.MPM 
THURSDAY NIGHT LATE...9J0AM.7.30PM 
OPEN HALF DAY MOST BANK HOLIDAYS 

TELEPHONE LEEDS 
24 HOUR MAILORDER SERVICE 6 LINES' 

0532 3 I 9444 
FAX: 0S32 3 19 I 91 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 
DEPT. AF, UNIT 3, ARMLEf 

PARK COURT, OFF CECIL ST, 
STANNINGLEY RD, LEEDS, 

LSI2 2AE 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card-Please make cheque* payable to the: 

"FIRST COMPUTE/l CENTRE.” 
In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number & post code. Do not forget 
to include the delivery tariff & Dept. code. 
Al low 5 working days for cheque clearance. 

• All prices include VAT @ 17.5% 
•Finance available, phone for details 
•Large showroom with free parking 
•Overseas orders taken 
•Educational orders welcome 
•Established Multi milloin pound company 

UK MAINLAND 
DELIVERY TARIFFS 

•Standard Delivery...1,50 
•Guaranteed 2 to 3 day (week days) 

Delivery,.***.™.0,95 
•Guaranteed Next Day (week days) 

De I i very  ..—....*.<******»*******£ 4*95 

AMIGA REPAIR CENTRE 
We offer 1 FREE quotation qn your Amiga or any 
peripheral (monitors, printers etc}. A delivery tariff 
of Just 45.00 H charged or alternatively you can visit 
our showroom. We can also arrange a courier pickup 
at an additional cost of £1 LOO. 

from tfrf M4<2 tahe I and Mow the turnoff ter 
Leeds, Y erh. This will merge with the Armtey gyratory 

From the M t fallow i<gmfor the H421 (ignore ter town 

centre). Tike AMI Hand Rd turnoff from M62I. follow signs 
lor AS! Thh merges with Armiey gyratory. 

From the AJ take the iurroff ter the AM. This merges with 
the A5B (br-passing Leeds town centre) which meets the 

Armley gyratory. After “Living World" at traffic lights 
take a right, left, left again, A 2nd left to get to FCC- 

We recommend you confirm prices 
before placing an order, E&OE. 

fH 
( E 1 [. j 

2% surcharge on AMEX 

FI computer centre (LEED$)Tel:0532 319444 

CD ROM Drives PRINTERS EC SUPRA MODEMS 
Internal SCSI CD-ROM drives ter the AI 5000000/400111 

(with suitable SCSI Interface). AH drives include driver I 

software & will read both COTV l CDH A PC ISO 9600 | 

standard disks. Externa! Nib ter A3 000 alio available 

NEC Multispin 2X1 Internal £194.99 
* 24 S Ms Access time ffJSSKB transfer rate 

TEAC CD-50 Internal £339.99 
(Amiga I 50072000 compatible only) 

I *3I0Ms Access lime *300KB transfer rate 

| TOSHIBA XM340I Internal 

*200Ms Access time *J J0KB transfer rate 

£321.99 
TOSHIBA XM4I0I 
*385Ms Access time •300KB transfer rate 

Internal^ 19.99 ExtemaU314.99 
Mitsumi LU0005 single Speed.,..£99.991 

Mitsumi FX0011D DualSpeetU 169.991 
Tandon IDE CD ROM Controller 

I for use with Mitsumi only....£69.991 
GVP A4008 SCSI controller.* 122.99 

NEW! FIRST comm 

Bulletin Board 
| Why not place your orders on our new | 

Bulletin board. 
First Comm is however not just a 

means of ordering, it also gives you 
access to read or download technical 

support files and advice. 

Tel. 0532 637988 

SOFTWARE specio/offers' 

| Wordworth 2&PrintMan*ger....on(y£J9,??l 

I Deluxe Punt 4 AG A...only £19.991 

when you purchate any printer or Genlock 

The AMIGA A I 200 
A I 200 Standard pack only £259.99 

pamn *e*fw*re 

| Computer Combat pack only £334.99! | 
irlUi Tool Carnife, Irian the Lhm.ZMl l.WeOrtnli l. Print Hwipr, 

Day by Day, fimnai Paint 4 

RACE A CHASE pack only £289.99! 
hiplM.wl... Mt.W 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE pack 

only £329.99 
HARD DRIVE VERSIONS 

STD pack RAC pack D/D pack I 
64Mb ...£419.99.£439.99.£489.99 
85Mb...£479.99......£489.99.£537.99 
127Mb.£499.99.£519,99.£564.99 
209Mb. £569.99.£589.99.£629.99 

THE CHAOS PACK! 
• CHAOS ENGINE 
• NICK FALDO CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
• PINBALL FANTASIES 

• SYNDICATE 

only £29.99 or £ I 9.99 
with any AMIGA) 

The AMIGA 4000 
A40QQ/03Q, 80 Mb HD. .£1009.991 

A4000/030J 30 Mb HO..£I M4 99l 

A4QOO/031UI4 Mb HD* ,*...£1174,991 

A40O0'Q30,540 Mb HD* ...£1469 99| 

A4000'40 

A4000 040LC, I 20Mb HD*..—.£15*9.991 

A4O0OO4QLC 214 Mb HD...£14 1 4.99 I 

A4000/040LC J540 Mb HD*.£1819.991 

A4Q00 40 SCSI Tower 

A 48B&040TW, 214 M b H D*..£1959.99 

A4000/040TW,525 Mb HD*.,— .£2254.99 

A4000y040TW. I GIG HD*...£2549.99 

AH thf jbovp rumpin camt with 4 Mb of RAM ai Standard 
■The bird drive only it not covered by on site warranty 

I 
I AM Arnpi usmtwttfi YYirtbeKh. 12 -vramra A iMM A4M) coma 

w*h ? TEnilhi Mi 111* Wti I inry At I ICO t JhO eon* Wt* I bub m .nlep-yl hiro (ink [ 

A600 & 1200’s 2.5" HD kits 
•Juit Add (10. DO Ibr «rung 

60Mb....*£l 34.99 120Mb...*£219.99 
80Mb....*£l 59.99 250Mb...*£309.99 

3.5*’ H/drive upgrade kit no HD only £22.99 

PRIM A A I 200 REAL 
TIME CLOCK 

check for compatibility Oflly £ I 2*99! 

I All our printers are UK spec, come I 
with ribbon/toner, printer drivers | 

(if available), paper & cables!! 

Canon 
Canon B JI Osx*.**.,,,.£182.9? 
La$pr quality output. Large buffer 

Canon BJ200.........*..£231.99 
3 page a min speed, 369 dpi. small footprint 8 SO 
page sheetfeeder 

Canon BJ230.£319.99 
wide carriage version of above 

Canon BJ300. £419*99 
Desktop bubble J*t with laser quality 

Canon BJ3 30. £444,99 
Wide carriage version of the 8J300 

C anon BJC600 Colour....£532.99 
new bubble jet from Canon 

Bl 10 Autosheetfeeder.**.*£49.99 

NEW LOW 
PRICES 

Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 

New! ABC Colour printer.£ 154.99 
simple (as easy as ABC) to use 24 pin printer. Comes 

as standard with 50 sheet Auto sheet feeder. 
Tractor feed optional at £27.919 

only £ 114,44 if bought without the colour option 

Swift 90 Colour.£156.99 
Excellent value 4 pin colour. Highly recommended 

Swift 200 Colour...*£ 181 *99 
Same out put as the 240 but with less facilities 

Swift 240 Colour.£218.991 
24 pin, 240cps draft, 10 fonts, quiet mode, 24fl<pi 

Projet II......£254.991 
new inkjet printer with built in auto sheet feeder I 

Swift Auto Sheet feeder.£79.99| 

13^1 HEWLETT 
1JfiM PACKARD 

HP 3 10 Portable.£229.99 
NEW! HP 520 mono.£249,99 
HP 500 Colour,**..*****.£344.99 
NEW! HP 560 Colour..£499*99 

even faster than the old HP550C!/ 

All HP printers come with a 3 year warranty 
m IL, 

Star LC100 colour*****.£ 119.991 
9 pin colour, 8 fonts, I *0 c pi draft, 45 cps NLQ 

Star LC24-I QOCol..£ K 24.991 
Star LC24-30 Col..*.*.£ 199.991 
complete with automatic sheet feeder. 142 cps draft 

Star LC24.300 Col...£249.991 
24 pin quality, 264 cps draft, 60 cps LQ, 3 9K buffer 
expandable to 48K, 16 tents and quiet mode. 

Star LC24-200 colour..£219.991 
Colour version with 30Kbuffer expandable to 62K 

Star SJ48 Bubble jet.£209.991 
Laser quality, ultra quiet, Epson compatible A portable 

NEW' Star SJ144 Colour Thermal 
Stunnini affordable colour primer. 1 PPM. low run,- n, c«u I 

only £349.99 
Star SJ48 Autosheet feeder 

only £49.99 
Univedrsal Printer Stand.only £4.99 I 

PRINTER CONSUMABLES 
RIBBONS 

Citizen Swift mono ribbon . , _14.44 
i1"1 £#ru v 4* r\ (* aIauf rihfusn *£13 44 
Star LC 1 (k 100 mono ..£364 

Star LC200 mono ... .(4.44 
Snr i c 1 oj i cm rnlAur £7 44 

Star LC 200 colour.... ..£12,44 
Star i wm —,.v„ 
Star LC24-30aO0 Colour .*,*,****,.. 
Re-ink Spray ter mono ribbons,.... 

'ZZZZZx 1 1 -44 
_£11.99 

COVERS 

Star LCI0/10 cover... 
Citizen Swifts ABC   . , . . 

__ „.£4.»t 
.....(S.44 

HP 100(150^510.... ...£S*49 
Star LCI 00/200. 
Star LCI4-J00OO ..... 

... £5 49 

.*..,£5.49 

PAPER 

prices apply only when ordered with printer or 

purchased direct from the showroom 

Fanfold (tractor feed)....500 sheets..,£4-94 
Fanfold (tractor ford).* I 000 sheets.,.£6.44 
Fanfold (tractor feed).,-2000 sheets. £ I 7.44 
Single sheet,„,n.r**,,,,-5Q0 sheets...£4,44 
Single sheet**..**..**..,.,,.1000 sheets...£1.44 
Single sheet..  2000 sheets.il 7.44 
Delivery ter 1441 ihf*Ei fj M when py'iHiM pnntff 

288 
I NEW Super fatt! u.8Mbpi +14.400 fm | 

Phone for more details only £299.99 

I44LC| 
V.32 bis (14400 baud.') 

Low cost version of the classic VJUMs Fax modem. I 
Features m below but class I fax only and LED display I 

only £159.99 
v.32bK I 

This modem has full I4400 baud, includes V,22b-ti, 
V.12, V*22bis, Vll, VH, MNP2-&, V.43, V42ttt, | 
Class I & 2 commands* 4600/14400 Group 3 Fax, 
Includes free modem comm* (not Fmt)Ufw A cable | 

£209.99 

US_£119.99 
Even faster than the standard 2400 from Supra with 
autp dial & auto receive. 4600 bps Hayes comp. 
V21B i s,V42Bii,MNP2-5i auto adjust t o max tmise 
transmit sion speeds. I nd ude* free modem commi 
(not Fax) sJw A cable. 

4 
Supra 2400.£64.99 I 

only 1 

I Get on line using this great value fast modem with 
I auto dial A receive. 1400 baud Hayes comp, V22 
I BIS. Includes free modem commii/vl cable!! 

I Supra modems ire not BAST approved, however they I 

I perform as well A often out perform BAfT approved | 

I modems Supra Modems have a 5 year limited warranty 

OJRBobotics! 
WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS 

I Sportster 2496 +Fa*.....i 145.99 I 
I Sportster 14400 Fax.£ 189.99 

World Port 14400+Fax.£251.99 
Courier HST( 16.B).£469.99 

I Courier V32bisTerbo+Fax.£449.99 
I Courier HST/Dual 16.8 Fax.£486.99 
Courier HST/Dual l4.8Tert»Fax.£S56.99 

I If you thought VJlbk was fast try the terbo! They 

I come with a 5 year warranty dl orr BABTApproved ? 

MONITORS 
All ou r monitors are UK spec* All monitors 
come complete with a free Amiga lead* | 

Sharp TV/Monitor £ 184.99 
includes remote control, stereo sound 

Mkfovitec 14" Multisync 
I year warranty >.**«*. .£399.99 | 

I “free cable for A4000 only. A1200 cable 16.44 extra 

NEW' Microvitec Autoscan 1438 | 
| .28 dpi, I5f36 KHz, all Amiga niodes, AG A comp, 

no audio, tilt A swivel) stand. 

now only £289.99 

I NEW.' Acorn AKF40.£249.99 I 
I Stereo, colour monitor with similar spec to the old 

Philips 8023 and Commodore I OS45 

PREMIER Ink 
Cartridge Refills 

Save a fortune in running costs with your ink/ I 
bubble jet- Compatible with the HPS00i5S0, 
DeskJet Plus*Canon Bj 10i 10/80/1 30^206^300^30. 
Scar SJ4&, Cicixen Projet and many others. Full | 
range of colours available* 

Single refills(2 2ml).**...*.......£*.44 I 
Twin refills (44ml).,.*.***,*.,*,*,****£ I 2.44 
Three colour kit (66ml).I 4*f 
Full colour kit (88ml) ...*£27.9 9 I 
Bulk refill* ( I ISml),....*..04.49 | 

Cartridges 
Canon BjlO cartridge...„*..***...£ 11 
Double life 500cartridges ..£24.99 I 
HPSSOj'SOO Colour cartridge.,.£24.99 
Star SJ A 8 cartridge,.....£18.99 
Star Sj 1144 cartridge (pack of 3)***,...****,£42.99 
Star SJ 144 mono cartridges (3 pack)...£21.99 
Star5} 144colour cartridges(3 pack)..£21 99 | 

MisceltaMout 
Printer Switch Box 2 way,.....112.44 I 
Printer Switch Box 3 **.*■>,.*....£ 17.44 I 
Printer Stand? (Universal)..IJ 91 I 
3 Mctre printer cable,r„ .,T.„T,T.Tr. 
5 Metre printer cable..........£*.4t I 
10 metre printer cable ....**.™**.**********.****.*.£ 12.44 | 



PRIMAA50Q &A600 RAM SPECIAL OFFERS' ROMBO PRODUCTS SOFTWARE 
3 YEAR WARRANTY!) 

A500 512k RAM 
expansion (no clock).£ 19.99 | 

A500 Plus I Mb RAM 
expansion .£34.99 
A600 I Mb RAM expansion 
(with clock) £39.99 

32 BIT RAM (for A4000 etc) 

I Mb SIMM.£3? »» 
1 Mb SIMM.£*S.S* 
4 Mb SIMM....£IS2.9f 
B Mb SIMM.£309.99 

I Directory Opus 4,.*^.L94 I 
Distant Suns 5,35-99 I 
XCopy Pro plus hard ware.. £25 99 I 
Technosound Turbu.,*.***,....***»*.11 99 I 
Technnsound Turbo 2+».,*h«»»..«*.,.+„„,..i£15.f9 I 
Word worth 2 AG A with Print Mgr!.„ 04,94 I 
Deluxe Paln14 AGA....._..™..,..TO.£24 99 I 

Frame Machine (oneonly...£579.99 I 
Video Director! (one only .79.99 | 

Workbench 2.04 software and ROM upgrade 
(complete with manuals) 

only £49,99 

Roboshift automatic mouse/joystick switch 
only £ 13.99 or £ I 4.94 with mouse emulation 

and rapid lire push on modules 

RAM&CUSTOM CHIPS 
SPEED PLCC " pga" 

IS Mhz 

33 Mhz 

50 Mhz 

£53.99 

£71.99 
N/A 

£69,99 

£9199 

£137,99 

Graphics 
Tablet. 

The i mazing new' 
graphi£i tablet for the 
Amiga deYtleped wrth 
the help of First 
Computers. 46% rated 
in ST Format January 
lout! Requires tM w& 
Of above 

only £54.991 

I mb by 8/9 SIMMS (I Mb).£34.991 
4 Mb by 9 SIMMS (4 Mb).£144.991 

I Mb by 4 DRAMS( I Mb).£J9.44| 
I Mb by 4 ZIPS( 1/2 Mb).£22.991 
256 by 4 ZIPS__(each) £5.991 
256by 4DRAM(DILs).....(each)£S.t*l 
DKB 1202 A1200 RAM board.£84.991 
tikes 2 32 bit SIMMs. Has in optional FPU. Seel 
above for prices 

Kicks tart 1.3.£ 19.991 
Kicks tart 2.04.£24.991 
Kickstart 2.05 (for use in A600)...£26.99l 
Fatter Agnes 83T2A.,.,£26-991 
Super Denise.£ 18.991 
6571-0326 Keyboard controller.£ 13.991 
CIA B520A I/O controller..£8.991 

AMIGA 1200 RAM 
HAWK CO-PR & RAM 

Realise the Full potential of your A I 200 with 
this trapdoor expansion, inc real time clock 

1 MB RAM.£98.99 
2 MB RAM.£134.99 
4 MB RAM...£198.99 
8 MB RAM. £394.99 
1 MB 8. 20 MHiCO PRO...,£ I 47.99 
2 MB & 33 MHi CO PRO....C 198.99 
4 MB & 40 MHi CO PRO....£294.99 
SMB 8,40 MHz CO PRO....£494.99 

FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

SUPRA A500 RAM 
Smt^ly the bw+l fits onto u*» i4> fipvmvn port Aula with r<a I 
H8 w «r# p«ihMt|, ■ 
8Mb pop to 2 
eMh pop to 4 Mb....,,*.£214.941 
8Mb pop to 8 Mb...<3 I 4.991 
8Mb pup to 2 Mb for 2000/1500 ran go, .<144 991 

GVPPRODUCTS 
A1200 Products 

31 Mh z 488 8 2 for A1 206 SCSITRAM...,._£TT 4 91 
External SCSI k.tSCSI/RAM™  -£«■ 

NEW* A1210 MK II Accelerator Board! 

SCANNERS 
Alfa Data Alfa Scan I hand held scanner with 258 grey scales and up to 800 I 

Dpi 

only £ 114*99 
or £ I 39*99 with OCR software 

Alfa Data Alfa Colour Scan 
18 b*t scanner with 2 56K colours lot colour correction 

only £329.99 

Power Scanner V4 £1 19.99 I With the latest version 4 s/w for bright £ sharp grey Kile I 
performance. Flexible scanned I mage display manipulation | 

:ions, plus Clear upr embolden, resize £ flip 

Colour vert ion only £239*09 

| EPSON GT6500 Colour Flatbed | 

only £S87.S0 phene for details I Art Department Pro Scanner S/W..£199.99 | 

compatible with Epson ES3Q0C, ESiODC, 
ES800C. GT80 00, GT4 5 0Q A GT8O00 

VIDI 12 Real Time £134.99 
I Real time colour digitizing from any video 
source. Full AGA support 

VIDI 24 Real Time £223.99 
I 24 bit quality real time colour digitizing from 

any video source. Full AGA support 

VIDI 12 AGA £70.99 
Full support for AGA chipset. Colour images 

captured in lest than a second, mono images 
real time with any video source. 

I Multitasking s/wr cut A paste. 

| VIDI 12 Sound & Vision AGA 
with built in MegamixMaster £98.99 

TAKE 2 £35.99 
I Features include load and save from D, Paint 

animations and IFF files. Supports HAM graphics. 

Megamix Master.£26.99 
8 bit, high spec, sampler. Special effects include 
echo that can be added In real time, fully multitasking 

& easy to use. 

ACCELERATORS 
MICROBOTICS 

I MIX I 2O0Z with 20 MHi FPU....£49 99 I 

| MtX I 2002 with 50 MHz FPU.£214,99 I 

expandlble to i Mb 3 2 Bit RAM (see RAM prices) [ 

I New Mf 110 for A! 100 vithup to i21 Mb fast RAM? I 
I Ml 230 XA HHhi, 0Mb,......£245-99 I 

91 130 XA 40Mht, 0Mb..1*4 99 I 

I Ml 230 XA 50Mhi, 0Mb.„.£314 99 I 

VXL 1621 Mhz (for A500)..£ I 84 99 I 

VXL 30 40 Mhz (for AS0O).........,.,£259 99 I 

| VXL. 2 Mb Ram Board (for A500).„„,£ 119.99 I 

expandlble to 6 Mb 32 Bit RAM (see RAM prices) [ 

| SUPRA 28 ACCELERATOR 
for the A500/A5QQ+& A I 500/2000 [ 

I 28 Hhi„ uses A50Q side port so there is no | 

| Internal fitting 

only £144.99! 

MICE &TRACKERBALLS 

I Alpha Data Mega Mouse 90% rating. 290 

I Dpi £10.99 or £12.99 for 400 Dpi version 

DATALUX CLEAR MOUSE High 
I quality dear 2button mouse.... .£19.99 
Zydec Trackball.£29.99 
Golden Image Trackball.£37.99 

DISKDRIVES 
NEW! Golden Image drive with 
LCD track display....only £49.99 

NEW! 
AMITEC 
I mb 3.5" 

drive 
Features Anti Click, 
Anti Virus. Sony MechF 
2 year warrant1 ! year warranty 

only £58.99 

Speed RAM FPU Cost 

40 0 0 £244,99 
40 4 8 £417,49 
40 4 40 £535 44 
40 8 0 £434.99 
50 0 0 £349.99 
50 4 8 £544.99 
50 4 50 £444 99 
10 8 0 £759 99 

AI 500/2000/4000 Products 
HCa+fOMb drive  ___„ ft 13Mt 
HCS+/42Mbdrive.,.--<107 « 
HD8+71 JflHbdrtw™.___....._..£199.99 
PC 18* E mulator for HDB+/A5 M...   „ ,£44 94 
GeForce 030 40 Mha 4Mb RAM, ..£594 49 

Hard Drive mounting kit for G-Force....„„£ J4.99 

GVP Simms 

I Mb.,...- 04.** | 

4 Mb...............£ I 94 9V I 

1291 SCSI Module for A I 200...£79,991 

Miscellaneous Hardware 
CDRom Amiga A570 only £98,997 

I Ti„nniTW a^|6SMWt4 8CDTV,lKki4MF'V4f4|DCDrtldM*ianCkr| 

XDSDataftyer External Hard drive kit.,....,.£84 991 

| DKBHf-giChipll(2MbchiPRAMI.£1*9 991 
gVvM J Mb oi chip memory or A50(K A1500 1000 

ROCHARD DRIVES from £214 99 (42Mb) 

for the A500/A5Q0+ 

I takes standard IDE hard drives, expandable to SMb | 

I using I Mb SIMMS- inc, PSD A installation software f 

| Cumana 3*5"....*..only £56,991 
I meg external drive. The beet name in disc drives 

IA60Q/1200 internal drfvm,****™***£53.991 

| A500 internal drive---£49.99 J 

A4000 internal HD drive...£99,99 

GENLOCKS 
I >« ma SVWS SVUSS Video8 Hi's I 

hama on demo now> 
The Professional answer 

| hama 292.£269,99| 
S-Video, and composite compatible 

I hama 290..£674.991 
5-Videa, and composite mixing, plus far more 

| GVP Genlock.only £289.991 
features professional SVHS output 

Rocgen Plus...*...only £152.99 
includes dual control for overlay and keyhole ef¬ 
fects, extra RGB pass thru. Now A1200 compatible! 

Rendaie 8802 FMC ,only £164.99 
Rocgen Rockey.......only £ 152-99 
For creating special effects in video 
production with genlocks, 

PRIMAROM SHARERS 
This high quality ROM sharer features a flexible 
ribbon connection so that it can be positioned 
anywhere within your A500 Plus or A400, Full 2 
year replacement warranty 

now only £17.99 or £24.99 
for keyboard switchable version 

ACCESSORIES 
Real Time AI iOOinternaJ clock module...onfyi 12 .49 I 

Mouse/joystick manual port switcher,...,,.only £ l 3 94 I 

ComputrrVideoScajrfSwitch......only £ 19 99 | 

Vlt4 way Parol lei port sharers iPOA 

Amiga Sound Enhancer plus by Omega Projects, Hear the 

Amiga's sound like you've never heard it before] .£34,49 

QUALITY MOUSE MATS.....  £3.99 

10 CAPACITY DISK BOX.£0,9* 

I 20 CAPACITY DISK BOX..>,,,.£2.49 

| 40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX...U-ft 

100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BQX.„.15 49 

*90 CAP STACKABLE BA NX BOX.,19 99 
*150 CAP STACKABLE POSSOBOX.£17.44 

'add £3.00 dtivery if pgrthtunf juti one P«» or Bin bcx. Normal 

defiwwy when pur thiscd with other product or wher buying 2 or m 

AMIGA A 500 DUST CO VEIL.....™.£J,94 

AMIGA *00 COVER....*.♦.£!. 94 

14* MONITOR DUSTCOVER,.,,,,-,^-,,,.,,.£4.44 

NEWT Keyboard Membrane Covers_. .._£ 14.95 

AMIGA TO SCART CABLES.99 
STD 1.8 METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD....1494 

MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES.19 99 
AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 

I A 500 or l3fJOVER5ION„.,+>1„[1+„i+Bi+„...£34.99 I 

A*00 VERSION......£lf 99 I 

DISKS 
All disks are 100% error free guaranteed 

New High density 3.S iixh bulk and. branded 

Please phone for best prices! 

QTY BuIkDS/DD Branded DS/DD 

10 £4.49 £5,49 
30 £12.99 £14,99 
50 £20.99 £22,99 

100 £37.99 £42.99 
200 £69*99 £79,99 
soo £ 168-99 £190,99 

1000 £324.99 £365.99 

BUSINESS 
.. . ..£2*99 

Mini Office. £38 99 
MeiuyHaciws ,.£15.99 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Distant Sunt 5....... .... £35 99 
XCAD1000... ,, .£97 99 

XC AD 3000 .£289.99 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Ciarfey l*^*jM . £ 10% 99 
Delux e Music Construction Set vl,.. 
Pm Midi Inttrbti by Microdeal. 

£59 99 
......£24.99 

T echno Sound T ■■*« _ .£18 99 
Techno Sound Turbo 3... .£25.99 

PROGRAMMING 
.£34,9* . 

Amos Compiler.... .£11.99 
Amcw ID. .,..„.£15.99 
Amos Prafessional....... .£47.99 

Bln Bask l.r..... .<53.99 
Devpac 3..,..................... 
Easy AMOS.. 
SASC Version 4.5 

.<50.99 

£71499 

PUBLIC DOMAIN Top SO 
from £. J .50/ (many mo-re title 8 flvmkiWe j 

n.feax* Prov 1.8.   (PDAO0I) I disk £ I Id | 

I Edward Pro V4.___ 
I Easy Cate Pfot™_ 

Fwrfight Virtual Dreams., 

(PDA001) I disk £ I 50 
—{TOA004) I dhk-£ I SO 
-(PDA005) I disk M 50 
——(PDA004) I disk .£1 SO 
.(PDA008) I disk £ 1 50 

7-—.(PDA069) 3 disk £ 2,75 
Refofock IJm,  .—(PDAQ 11)1 diik.f I SO 
Kkmdyke AGA, ,. .,,,^—_,.,.(PDA013) 3 disk £2 75 
Last Stand in Moth.. ...(PD AO 14) 4 (Hfk £3 SO 
M.ndwarpAGADemo.(PDAOlS) I disk,£ I SO 
Motorola invaders AGA..(PD A01£) 2 disk, £2.25 
Magic Workbench Utils..(PDA0I7) I difk il 5Q 
Point of Sale Demo I lOOonly.jpDAO 18) I disk.£1.50 
PC T aak Emulator.   ..(PD AO 19)1 
Retirg V3.1 ...,(PDA023) I 
Spectrum Emulator version l.7.(PDA027) I 
Spectrum Games Disk.(PDA028) I 
TRSl Misery Demo..(PDA029) I dbfo£L 50 I 
** Chi*.. (PDA0JO)2dkk £2 25 
9 Fingers Rave Demo.---(PDA0J3) 2disk £2.25 
H**siCDHkMm...(PDA0)4)3dnU £2 75 
FkO-»i* 2....(PDA0J4) 2 dbk.£2,25 
The Min. AGA...—(PDA0C4) I dhk,£ I 50 
CD Wari... ....„.,--...(PDA0J9) I disk £ l .50 
StateoftheArt.(PDA024) I disk £l ,50 
Andys Workbench JUtiK, (PQA031) I disk 11 50 
Desert Dream*Otrm-(PDAO 12) 2 disk £2-25 
Origin Complex.-.(PD A04Q) I disk £ 1.50 
Ray Work! AGA Demo... .(PDA04I) I disk £ ■ -50 
CU/SHELLHelp,.(PDA002) I disk.£1.50 
Clipart | - MatArt.—..(PDACOi) I disk.£ i 50 
Clipart 2 - Mac Art... ^ 
Clipart 3 - MatArt_ 
Clipart 4-Food..._ 
CMpertS Food. 

I Cbp*rt*-$mar&—„ 
I Cttpart 7 ■ Xmi 
I Chpert I -Comics... 
| C8fMrtf -G*Hfi«J'L. 

110-Ylr L... 

110 pack... 

^..(POAC02)( dhk.fi .50 
(POACO3) I disk £ 1,50 

„(PDAC04)ldisk £l SO 
-(PDACOS)l disk.£l 50 | 
-(PDAC04) I disk £ i .50 | 
_(PDAC07)fdisk,£l 50 | 
^...(PDACOBJidiskil 50 

(PD AC 09) I disk i I 50 
-.(PDAC10) f disk £ l .SO 
..(PDACI I) ldisk £l 50 I 
.(PDAC2S)iOd«k£lLSO 

CD ROM driver,{Ami^,.....(PDACDI) I dWc-£ I -50 
CD ROM BonusUdl*. --(PDACD2) I disk £1 50 
Meg aboil AGA......(PDA050) I disk,£»,S€ 
Revelation,Slideshow— .(PDA020) I disk.(1.50 

—(PDAOSl) I disk £ I.50 
Firsdit---*...(PDAOSl) I diik.fi SO 
First Fonts Disk l---(PDAFOI) I dnMl.SO i 
First Fonts Disk 1... (PDAFOI) I disk.£2.SO 
Pint Fonts D>,k 3.. ..(PDAFOI) I di*k,£2.S0 

UTILITIES 
An„b.I k TOO*.. .....(It.*? 
Am+back Plus Tools Bundle. .,,*^....£74,49 
Directory Ops» 4...451 94 
GP FAX 2.3 software....£44 94 
Quarterback V4 NEWT__—__.£5144 
Latest version of this Fast & Famous HD backup utility 
Prima AtlXkl 200 Hard Drive setup software. This is 
the best setup software cm the market..£5.99 
Quarterback Took.---54.49 
Quarterback T oofe Deluxe............£44.49 
Xc opy Pro inc. hartfware....«4++M,+*(+*bHil*+***t.^ £2 5,49 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
Art Department Pro 2.5.. .£ 145.99 
Art Departm ent Scanner software...£114.99 
Brilliance Pro. paint and animation...£ I 19,49 
Caiigari 24 3D Design and animatkm,.....£94 99 
Deluxe Paint 3___.....,£12.49 
Deluxe Pamt 4 AGA....  £34 49 

...  ..£15 99 
Real 3D CLbshc____ in 
Real 3 P VL—.., £344 99 
Scenary Animator V 4 pMb reqi red )-.£49 
Video Director.......£11S, 

Branded disks come complete with labels 
Disk Labels,...500. ...£6.99 I 
Disk Labels., 1000.....£999 

I Video Master..........£49.1 

Vi*u Pm J (4Mb required).. .£45,f 

WORD PROCESSING/DTP 
Final Copy 2 (UK)Release I...„,„,ooft £44.1 
built In outline fonts, foil graphics import (IFF and 
HAM), UK thesaurus, spelling checker & much more. 
Final Writer DTP NEYYi..£99.94 
Penpal I .A-   JL29.99 

Best selling feature packed word publisher with database 
Pagettream 2.2 LMLvenfon.........,.£44.99 
Pagestream 3 U-K. version..  £249.94 
Pageseaer 3™-*_____£42.49 
Pm Page V4......i 169 99 
Pm Page V4APmDraw3...14.94 

Pmtext AlWJft..^,.,^..^^,^£39,99 
Pnownti 3.3 NEW--- AAJ t9 

I Wardhworth 2 AGA Pmx h|r pneer£24.49 
| Wordworth 3 NEW.. £ 107 44 
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• Commodore US goes into voluntary liquidation 

• The Philippines plant stops manufacturing 

• Major investor said to be ‘extremely interested’ 

Steve Jarratt explains the recent events which 
have every Amiga owner wondering: ‘What is 

going to happen to my machine?’ 

11 Friday 29th April ai 

M B I Oil in ihr af Inmu 

■ U (l S time) Uommodurr 

International Ltd (hold¬ 

ing company, CIL) and Commodore 

Electronic Ltd (development com¬ 

pany, CEL) both filed for voluman 

liquidation with the court in the 

Bahamas. CEL - which CIL has 

shares in - was discontinued and 

the production facility in the 

Philippines ceased manufacturing 

(It hi mu h U >re 11 ardwa re. 

CHAPTER AND VERSE 
Hours later. Bulletin Boards and 

phone lines were busy adding grist 

to the nirnont mill - apocryphal sto¬ 

ries suggested Commodore US had 

ceased trading; Commodore had 

gone bust; Commodore are being 

bought (by all manner of different 

companies); Commodore have filed 

for Chapter II bankruptcy; and so 

on. However, the lull story is surpris¬ 

ingly positive, 

Colin Proudfoot - joint MD of 

Commodore UK - explained exactly 

what Commodore have been up to 

across The Pond. .. 

HIt's not Chapter 11*** he stales, 

"it's liquidation proceedings in the 

Bahamian court. There have been a 

lot of discussions going on at a 

corporate level with potential 

investors in the company. We've 

been saving for some considerable 

lime that we have a cash-flow 

problem and that we require 

external investment for ihe business 

to continue in a viable nature” 

Commodore's operations in 

Europe are trading well at the 

moment, and demand for product 

remains strong. The problem is that 

the parent company has effectively 

run out of cash, which restricts prod¬ 

uct supply - Commodore monitors 

for instance, have been an endan¬ 

gered species for some time. 

So, the truth is that while the 

Commodore name and Amiga brand 

are still strong, the company are in 

negative equity’ - they owe more 

than the sum of their assets. And, 

after months of rumour and conjec- 

With the imminent acquisition 

by another company, could this 

be the the last we'll ever see of 

the familiar Commodore logo - 
or will it live on under the 

auspices of another owner? 

tore, Commodore are about to 

bought nut hy another company, 

“We've narrowed ihe field ,* says 

Proudfoot, “and there's one particu¬ 

lar investor who is extremely 
interested and who is going through 

the process of due diligence.* This 

means that the buyer is evaluating 

what the company is worth and 

examining the various sections of 

the company before putting in a bid, 

AMIGA LIVES ON 
“It is my undemanding that the 

investor is interested in the ope rat¬ 

ing units veryr much as they are ai the 

moment, for a route to market for 

the Amiga product,” he continues, 

"So. they're looking at each individ¬ 

ual operating unit in terms of what 

the market potential is, what the 

business can do, evaluation of per¬ 

sonnel, and so on.* 

This explains the voluntary liqui¬ 

dation: CEL and CIL are now under 

the jurisdiction of the Bahamian 

court and are protected against legal 

action bv anv of their creditors. This 

gives Commodore some much- 

needed stability during the few 

weeks ihat the negotiations will take, 

and allows operating units such as 

Commodore UK to continue as nor¬ 

mal until the deal is finalised. 

The Amiga has been Commodore's mainstay for the last 

few yean - but Us market is under constant attack. 

Poor marketing has failed to secure the market share 
that the high-end Amigas so richly deserve. 

CDJJ: reasonably strong in Europe but has failed to cause 

the merest of ripples in America or the Far East. 
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m There should be 

no impact In the UK 

marketplace... The 

brand is too strong 

to die: we're 

confident that 

Commodore and the 

Amiga will come out 

of this a better, 

stronger company ** 

Colin Proutffoot joint MD of 
Commodore UK. 

“If we had carried on as normal," 

says Proudioot, ’'all ii would have 

taken is for one creditor to gel wind 

of a possible purchase. They would 

then assume a large sum of money is 

about to be injected and could 

decide that they will just make sure 

they get what thev are owed bv being 

the first to file a lawsuit. Others 

would undoubtedly do the same and 

suddenly Commodore isn't an 

at tractive proposition any more," 

CORPORATE TACTICS 
However, these corporate comings 

and goings will have almost no effect 

at all on UK Amiga owners. “There 

should be no impact whatsoever in 

the UK marketplace,* states 

Proiidfooc “-And as far as we're con¬ 

cerned it means that we're getting 

closer to the resolution of a dMTirutt 

financial situation that Commodore 

has been in for some time-* 

But just why have Commodore 

been reduced u> adopting such 

tactics? Where, in short, has all of 

the money gone? Proudfoot explains 

that there are a number of factors 

which are responsible for die 

company's financial difficulties. 

“The European market is 

com para tivelv buoyant, but the 

whole games sector has crashed," he 

says. “The German economy is in 

major recession and consumer 

spending is way down. We're seeing 

out share of that market increasing, 

and we’re doing relatively better 

than our competitors. 

“But we were hit largely with the 

Cb4: it hits been a very successful 

product for Commodore for a 

number of years, but those revenues 

died. The PC business was a very big 

drain on our resources and die 

decision to get out of that area left a 

big hole." 

So the possibility of a takeover is 

far from bad news for Amiga owners. 

It will provide a huge cash injection, 

enabling Commodore to carry on 

pushing and expanding the Amiga 

line long Into the next decade, and 

providing even more support for 

their loval Uferbase* 

DIE HARD 
Colin has the final word: "I regard 

this as a positive move because it 

means we're resolving the situation 

and what's important is to maintain 

confidence in the Amiga and in 

Commodore in the marketplace, 

which is why we're continuing to 

trade, and why we're asking people 

to support us. 

“The brand is too strong ic> die; 

we re confident that (-oiunuKlore 

and the Amiga will come out of this 

a better, stronger company." O 

BUT TO WHO? 
Of course, the big question on every¬ 
body's lips is 'who?'. Which company 
wants Commodore - and the Amiga 
technology - for itself? 

There have been plenty of sugges¬ 
tions on the Bulletin Boards, including 
Amstrad, Philips, Hewlett Packard, 
Sony, Samsung, Nintendo and even 

Atari boss Jack Tramiel! 
Amstrad and Jack T are rank out¬ 

siders, and don't really stand a chance 
given the competition. 

Philips have the cash and the 
clout, but for this whodunnit, they 
lack any real motive. (And given the 
hash they've made of CD-i, let's hope 
it's not them.) 

Sony's only connection with 
Commodore is the CDJJfs drive tech- 
no logy, and they have no real need of 
a computer company - although some 
pundits have proffered the theory of 
an encircling manoeuvre to get hold 
of Newtek's Toaster technology* 

Nintendo simply don't fit into the 
equation (they've got enough to 
worry about with their impending 
Project Reality system), which leaves 
a two-horse race with Samsung and 
Hewlett Packard. 

Hewlett Packard's involvement 
with Commodore's AAA RISC chip set 
makes them look a good bet But his¬ 
torically they haven't even bothered 
to provide Amiga printer drivers - so 
what would make them change their 
mind now? 

Finally, Samsung is your typical, 
sprawling Korean electronics com¬ 
pany with fingers in every pie going, 
including TVs, video recorders, cam¬ 
corders, 3D0 players, CD-i players - 

but up until now, no computers. 
So, place your bets, please... 

THE RISE AIMD FALL OF COMMODORE 
The Amiga has long been Commodore's main source of income, but their 
market dominance has been eroded on the games side by Sega and 
Nintendo, and on the serious side by low-end PCs and Apple Macs. 

As sales have diminished. Commodore have been forced to drop prices 
to remain competitive. This is reflected in a turnover that peaked 

YEAR TURNOVER PROFIT massively in 1991 but has 

1988 5871.1 555.8 been in decline ever since. 

1989 5939.7 551.3 Meanwhile actual profits have 

1990 S887.3 51*5 gone through the floor, 

1991 51,047.2 557-6 resulting in a net loss in 1993 

1992 5911.0 527.6 of 5356.5 million. The 1994 

1993 5590.8 (5356.5) figures have not shown any 
Figures In millions of dollars. Losses in brackets. reversal of fortunes. Yet- 

COMMODORE: A BRIEF HISTORY 
Commodore began life In 1958 in Canada, where it manufactured punch- 
card systems, typewriters and - ironically given recent events - cash tills* 

With the advent of silicon technology. Commodore saw an opening for 
personal computers and, in 1974, bought a company called Micro Office 
Systems. MOS reworked Motorola’s 6800 chip to produce the legendary 
6502* It was the 6502 that would form the basis of, arguably, the first per¬ 
sonal computer VIA - the Versatile Interface Adaptor. 

However It wasn't until the CIS of 1977 that Commodore showed their 
first marketable computer, the Personal Electronic Transactor or PET. 

The VIC soon followed with colour display and-. - computer games! This 
opened the door for the C64 which would go on to be the single most pop¬ 
ular home computer of all time. The profits generated by the C64- then 
enabled CBM to invest in the Amiga technology back In the mid-Eighties. 
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The 

Jeff Walker 
Column 

Hmmm. There's something strange going on. With all this 
rumpus about whether or not the UK will see an A1200 
CD-ROM drive and whether or not Commodore are going 

to merge with another company in order to be able to more 
effectively build and market its wares, I got to thinking. 

The A1200 CD-ROM drive is obviously going to be in 
demand, even without FMV compatibility, so it seems silly for 
Commodore UK to suggest it will not sell in this country. And, of 
course, it seems Commodore UK has relented. But why, suddenly, 
does Commodore need investors? We all know the company is 
short of cash, but that's been the situation since 1992, since 
before the release of the A1200, and ft hasn't stopped the pro¬ 
duction lines or publicity machine yet. 

What is it that Commodore want to build and market that 
suddenly needs a large injection of cash? The next generation 
RISC-based Amigas? Well, maybe. But probably not. Current mod¬ 
els? Nah, surely not. Must be something we haven't heard about 
then. And I think I know what it is, The A14O0, 

Picture on A1200. Lop off the numeric keypad, tike the A600, 
Picture a CD 1200 only a bit higher and deeper perhaps, but still 

top loading and with a PCMCIA slot in its right hand side - look 
at page 24 of last month's issue if you need help with that. 

Mould that on to the left-hand side of the A12M. Replace 
the Kkkstart 3 chip with Kidcstart 3,1, imagine a CO with the 
words Workbench 3.1 stamped on It stick an A1400 badge on the 

lot and there you have it, 
Mo wonder we haven't heard about it. Mews of this sort 

would certainly kill sales of the A1200 stone dead, especially as 
such a machine would probably be priced at £399 or thereabouts. 

And there's a hidden agenda among all this lot. 
David PFeasance's objection to importing the C01200 into 

the UK was that it did not support the FMV module, yet nobody 
else in the trade who I've spoken to sees that as a big problem, 

more of a slight inconvenience. 
Video CD is deeply wonderful technology, but it is going to 

take a year or longer for it to catch the public's imagination, if it 
ever does. Most homes already have a video recorder and a 
video tape collection, and most homes are not going to scrap the 
lot just because of Video CD, which - although you wouldn't 
think It from the reports - is a technology that is still nowhere 

near perfect. 

The important thing is that the A1200 CD-ROM drive should be 

able to run all normal CD33 software, and it can. This must be 
Why so many Amiga Format readers want it. David Pleasance 
insisted that it was the after-sales complaints to Commodore he 
wanted to avoid, which might mean having to specifically state 
in advertising that the A1200 CD-ROM drive was not FMV com¬ 
patible. To me this sounded like a man clutching at straws in an 
attempt to hide the real reason. By his own admission he says: 

"We have to have some secrets 
Could it be that Mr Pleasance objected so energetically 

because of one of those secrets, because he knew that there was 
an Amiga just around the corner that has a CD32 built-in, one that 

will support the FMV module? 
Such a machine would wipe the floor with the competition 

next Christmas, but only if Commodore could afford to tool up 
and manufacture hundreds of thousands of them, and then stage 
a massive TV advertising campaign. And that needs money, 
something Commodore hasn't got a lot of and isn't going to get 

a lot of just by selling what's currently on the shelves, 
I could be talking out of my bottom again, and I don't think 

you should put off buying that A1200 you have been saving for, 
but I know a smokescreen when I see one and Fred’s 
Haberdashery in Maidenhead has been doing a roaring trade in 

gas masks lately. 

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED HERE ARE NOT 
NECESSARILY THOSE OE AMIGA FORMA T 
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ii ch The A12IHF* add-on CD drive 

looks set to experience contin¬ 

ued slippage as Commodore 

continue to debate whether or 

not to perfect a Full Morion Video add-on 

for the unit. 

The drive was originally pencilled in 

launch but now 

a release 

launched 

viability of 

for a September 

Commodore don't envisage 

before the end of the year. 

When the drive is 

(Commodore will look at the 

each marketplace* but they have indicated 

that a pan-European Launch is likely. The 

company is still unwilling to make any 

rommem on the Likely price of die much- 

vaunted add-on. 

The delay stems from Commodore’s 

perception of the product, the technicali¬ 

ties of creating an FMV module and the 

restructuring of the company after the 

demise of Conirntnlore USA. 

The CD*2 is already FMV compatible, 

and sources tell us that Commodore are 

reluctant to release the unit without this 

capability* Because Commodore L’S have 

ceased to exist, all development may be 

moved to tliis country and this could well 

delay the release process. 

Developers who we approached indi¬ 

cated dial nobody from Commodore had 

spoken to them about the add-on. Steve 

Turner from Graftgold. the company 

responsible for Fire And hr*, said he 

believed Commodore were delaying 

release until January1 1995. He said that 

nobody had appiwched him about the 

CD12O0 and suggested that the company 

were simply testing existing CD** products 

on the unit. 

As we went to press, both Virgin's 

developers and Sensible Software weren't 

having much joy getting hold of one and 

weren’t too l>othercd whether thev did - 

one developer said that the A12(10 was 

'small tx*er* when compared to other CD 

systems. Another developer indicated that 

the problem may well lie in the different 

chip sets contained in the two machines - 
even if some CD32 titles run on the A1200 

CD-ROM drive, ii would bo useless without 

complete compatibility. 

Com mod are's unwillingness u> talk 

about the drive seems to stem from a 

reluctance lo damage sales of CD*2$. No 

doubt they are worried that potential CD*2 

owners will simply buy a CD-ROM drive For 

iheir A1200. 

Given that the addon drive will appear 

around the busy Christmas period, they 

are justifiably anxious. All of this would 

explain Commodore's categorical denials 

of the machine's existence right up until 

the day it appeared at CeBit '94. The 

A12(MJ CD-ROM drive could well be the 

add-on that Commodore don't wain. 

MORE VERSATILE GENLOCK 
Th« new NepturvGcnlok 

from Electronic-Design 

features a host of 

high-end functions. 

Munich-based Electronic-Design have added a new genlock to their product line. 
Launched at CeBIT '94, the MeptuivGenlok is targeted at the amateur market but 
promises professional results. At DM1.198 (around £480) the device offers a range of 
features previously found on high-end systems, such as Auto Fade, whereby you can 
set the time length of the f ade for both video and computer signals. 

The Neptun-Genlok has switchable manual/software control with hotkey and 
ARexx support so you can cue it in with presentation software. The hardware also 
makes full use of the Amiga's Alpha channel, allowing you to create semi-transparent 
images which can he faded in and out proportionately with the video. 

Interested videophiles should contact Electronic-Design GmbH, Detmoldstr, 2t 
Germany, 80935 Miinchen. Their fax number is 010 49 89 3545674. 



Commodore UK denied th# existence of the A1200 CD-ROM drive until days before it was unveiled at CeBIT. Then they said it 

would be released in the UK in September now it's being held back tilt next year. What's going on? 

Serious Amiga users in need of a power boost will welcome the X-Calibur - an accelerator and RAM expan¬ 
sion unit designed for the A400CH040. The board piggy backs the A4OQ0/040 and so avoids taking up precious 
Zorro slots and can also hold up to 128Mb of standard 72-pin SIMMs, By dint of its memory design (memory 
bursting and interleaved 64-bit access) X-Calibur outperforms regular A4000 memory functions by 400 per cent 
at 25MH2. This translates to a speed increase almost double that of an unmodified A4O00 and Improves disk 
access by up to 20 per cent. And the beauty of the system is that you can take your existing CPU and memory 
(Fast RAM only) and reinstall them on the XCalibur card without incurring the cost of extra - and possibly 
unnecessary - memory. However, the board is future-proofed and able to be upgraded to faster CPU's. 

The current 25MH* X-Calibur costs £499.95; a price has yet to be decided for the 33MH* version which more 
than doubles the processing speed of an A400CW040. A 40MHz version is a possibility and there are plans for a 
68060 version when the chip arrives. X-Calibur is available from Blittersoft. telephone or fax; 0908 220196. 

FREE MIDI HELP 
Blue Ribbon Sound works have started a 

free MIDI technical support helpline 
which is open to anyone using Amiga 
musk software. Blue Ribbon - who are 
responsible for the award-winning Bars & 
Pipes Pro 2S and SuperJAMt 1.1 - have 
generously opened their phone lines to 

owners of Blue Ribbon products or, in 
fact anyone in need of help in mastering 
MIDI. The telephonertax number is: 081- 
332 6959 and is available from 11am to 
4pm Tuesdays to Thursdays. 

SERIOUS ADVICE 
New Amiga owners could do worse than 
invest in one of the Get Serious With The 
Amiga titles from AmaKEY Design {0908 
37O230). These ringbound tomes by Larry 
Hickmott are designed to help explain 
away the files names, acronyms and tech¬ 
nical jargon that surround our beloved 
hardware. 

The first book covers clip-art and 
fonts, the second In the series - Word 
Processors - has been held up because of 
the late arrival of Wordworth 3, but is 
now in print. A third book dealing with 
the process of buying an Amiga should 
be out soon. At around 130 pages and for 
just a tenner, they're worth a punt. 

CANNON 
FODDER 2 
A source close to Virgin Interactive 
Entertainment has confirmed that 
Sensible Software are currently working 
on a sequel to Format Gold*winning strat¬ 
egy game Cannon Fodder. Details are 
scant at present but we understand the 
game will feature new levels, missions 
and maps with a projected release date 
of November. We'll give you more details 
as we get them. 

VISTA VOUCHER 
ERROR 
Last month we featured the fractal land¬ 
scape program l/ista Pro and Vista Pro 
Lite on our discount voucher pages, 
offering a generous £20 discount if you 
bought either program from Meridian. 
What we in fact meant was that you 
would receive a £20 discount if you were 
supplied by Emerald Creative Technology 
Ltd, Rapid House, 54 Wandle Bank, 
London SW19 1DW, Tel: 081*715 8866, 
Fax; 081-715 8877. 

OPAL UPGRADE 
The version 23 software upgrade for 
QpatPaint is now available, boasting 
increased drawing speed on an A40DQ, a 
GIF loader, a VPB load/saver for compati¬ 
bility with Quantel Paint Box systems, and 
customisable A flex x requesters. 

The upgrade is free to anyone who 
sends a blank disk with the requisite 
return postage. A packaged software 
update is available for £1.95. For more 
details contact the 24Bit Club at 6 Skirsa 
Square, Floor 1, Glasgow G23 5DW or call 
041-946 2191. 
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The 

Tim Smith 
Column 

Now, I'm not going to go any further into the current 
situation with Commodore other than to stick by 
what f said in last month's column - the Amiga tech¬ 

nology. including the AAA chip set and CD-x, will survive, I'll 
stake my own sense of self-worth on it (because, if I'm 
wrong, then thousands of people will mock me horribly and 
probably E-mail me with foul and abusive language). 

There's a detailed report on the state of CBM and Cll on 
pages 18 and 19 of this issue, so let's move on with the 
thought that computing should always be elegant, and the 
most elegant approach to it is the Amiga. 

Right this month has been a fraught one. For one thing, 
either an idiot or an idiot's friend or someone who thought 
he or she was having a good laugh decided to post a mes¬ 
sage asking for an FTP (File Transfer Protocol) site for 
cracked games. I must admit that I f lew off the handle at 
this trite missive, 

The idea of some fool publicising the fact that they couldn't 
be bothered to write their own games or write to the soft¬ 
ware houses complaining that the prices were too high, or 
could simply not be bothered to do something other than 
steal code irritated me just a little. I said that 1 was going to 
mention the buffoon's E-mail test in this column until some¬ 
one with a little more cool than myself pointed out that 
maybe the person who posted this idiot-request might not 
actually own the computer 

This calmed my ire and lead me to thinking that maybe 
some people still take this kind of theft as a joke. Of course 
they do! It's unrelated to real life, After all, if someone wan¬ 
dered into your home and walked off with the bookshelves 
you'd just put up, you'd tap them on the back and say: 
"Yeah, off you go mate". Obviously if you'd just prepared a 
particularly good meal and some stranger sneaked in the 
back door and scoffed the lot you'd laugh... maybe not 

The thing is, the majority of us do not spend our lives 
the way Jon Hare or Andy Braybrook do. The majority of us 
don't have the programming skills and the creative juices 
that are at the core of people like David Braben, Simon 
Armstrong and Jeff Minter Compounding this is the fact 
that we just don't get to see these people (remember that 
word) too often. 

There are rarely pictures of the programmers on the 
front of the disks which contain their games. What we see 
are logos for Sensible Software, US Gold, Ocean, Electronic 
Arts, Renegade.,, We see corporations and these distance us 
from the real work that goes into producing a single 
budget game. This distance, or alienation, as I recall it being 
called back in the Eighties, makes it seem less atrocious 
for the majority of usually normal, crime-aware people to 
commit the heinous crime of stealing someone's creativity 
and hard graft. 

Well, think along these lines. If the company that you 
(or your dad or mum or sister or wife or husband) works for 
was to suffer from regular, endemic theft, who would be the 
first ones to suffer when the bottom line on the company 
spreadsheet is re-drawn? Would it be the company direc¬ 
tors? I think not. Would it be the accountants? Don't they 
control the spreadsheets? Would it be the middle manage¬ 
ment or the investors? Nope. 

The first people to suffer would be those who consume 
the products (prices would rise, or at least not fall) and the 
people on the shopfloor, the people who actually create the 
goods. I hope that thought adds perspective to those who 
crow about digital revolution and freedom of code. See you 

next month. 

Tim Smith 1$ Technology Editor of Computer Trade Weekly. Contact 
him at tsmithbOcix.compulink.co.uk and timbtxffgashead.demon.co.uk. 

THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED HERE ARE NOT 
NECESSARILY THOSE OF AMIGA FORMAT 

Illew Frontier 
Following tilt' new Computer 

Combat/In novations A1200 bun¬ 
dle (New-s, AF5tfy, distribution 
company ZGL have announced 

the Fron tier/Innovations pack, which 
boasts David Brabm’s Elite sequel. Frontier. 
plus Ocean's innovative Batman Rftums, 

This brings the lull games content up 
to Frontier (Gametek), Batman Ret writs 
(Ocean), Zool 2 (Gremlin), Brian The lAon 
(Psvgrmsis) and Total Carnage (ICE)t while 
tile serious side remains the same with 
Personal Paint v4 (Clcanto), plus Print 
Manager. Day By Das and Wordworth AGA 
(all from Digita), 

Accordng to Don Garter chairman 
ofZCL, the reason behind the re-bundling 
is twofold: firstly, the Combat bundle was 
based on the inclusion of Total ('(image, 
but the blood ln' guts artwork was turned 
down by Commodore Germany on 
account of its gorv content. The resulting 
cartoon artwork was deemed to be imma¬ 
ture given the target audience, 

Secondly, ZCL weren’t overly 
impressed with the bundle's content. The 
serious side was well catered for, but the 
games needed bolstering. And having 
secured Frontier - the best-selling Amiga 

game of last year - the derision was then 
made to ditch the cartoon artwork and 
reduce the prominence of the other tides 
in favour of Frontier - which was already 
considered to be the biggest selling jjoint 
of the bundle. 

Don now believes that this bundle is 
the best there’s ever been - and with a 
price lag of just 049.99. who can argue? 

Prospective A12O0 buyers should 
l>e aware of the variety of deals around at 
I he moment: the Desktop Dynamite pack 
(around £230) is still doing the rounds, 
either with free games or hard <1 rives 
included: the Race V Chase pack (£299) 
is still available; Silica are continuing to 
bundle the Chaos pack, which coniains 
four AT Gold-rated games - the Chaos 
Engine* Syndicate* Pinball Fantasies and Xirk 
Faldoi Championship Golf - plus CFA Bask 
i>3.5 and Photon Paint II- for £205. 

The Fron tier/ Innovations pack (£550) 
is now available either as die themed bun¬ 
dle or as the Computer Combat pack with 
Frontier and Batman Returns in die box. 

Whichever one you choose (and, let's 
face it, they’re all pretty tempting) there’s 
never heen a better time to upgrade or 
join in the fun! 

SIM CITY SEQUEL TO HIT THE STREETS 
American developers Maxis have 
finally confirmed that Sim City 2000 is 
to be released on the A1200 in 
September. The long-awaited sequel to 
Sim City (AF6, FG92%) comes with a 
host of exciting new features including 
3D buildings which can be viewed at 
three different magnification levels. 

A 360-degree rotation feature 
gives you different perspectives on 
your erty, you can modify the terrain 
with mountains, rivers and waterfalls, 
and there's an underground level 
which enables you to build tunnels, 
subways and water networks under¬ 
neath your city. 5tm City 2000 is 
available for the A1200 only, price £29. 

Create your own futuristic metropolis with a lit¬ 

tle help from American developers Maxis and 

their stylish sequel to Sim City. 

99, Contact Maxis on 071-490 2333. 

Virgin wins coveted industry award 
London-based publisher* Virgin 
Interactive Entertain merit have 
scooped the games industry's most 
prestigious award - Publisher Of 
The Year. 

Virgin’* PR Manager Danielle 
Woodyau was on hand to receive 
the award ai a special ceremony 
held ai April's European Computer 
Trade Show at the Business Design 
Centre in Islington. 

Over the past 12 months Virgin 
have received no fewer than four 
Format Golds for Beneath A Steel Sky, 
Cannon Fodder, Dune 2 and Reads For 
The Skies. Other Virgin titles released in the past year include Goat!, Global Gladiators and 
the all-conquering Mortal KamhaL 

PR Manager Danielle 'Woody' Woody att collects the 

Publisher of the Year Award on behalf of Virgin 

Interactive Entertainment Three cheers and all that... 
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for the A1200 

New from ZCU the Frontier/Innovations pack, which is one of many excellent A1200 bundles now available. 

TV stars speak out for Simon 
British developers Adventure Soft 

have roped in stars from Red Ikvarf and 

Setting Image to provide the voices for the 

CD32 version of the graphic adventure Simon 

The Sarrti*r, 

Chris Barrie, who plays Rinmier in Red 

lhoar}, is providing the voice of hero Simon, 

while Roger Blake plays Calypso and Sordid. 

Other actors and actresses are providing the 

remaining speech, giving a total of over 

3»5iOO individual spoken samples. The di¬ 

version of the game also features digitised 

sound effects arid an upgraded musical 

soundtrack. It should be released soon, 

price £39.99. 

Fans of the original game will also be 

pleased to hear that Adventure Soft are cur¬ 

rently working on a sequel to Simon The 

Sorcerer for release later in the year. Simon the 

Sorcerer 2 finds the evil Sordid making a 

ghostly reappearance as Rum, a character 

who's vowed ro wreak his revenge on the hapless Simon. Tlie new game promises more animated sequences, and 

digilised sound effects. As well as standard Amiga and A1200 versions, there will also be an enhanced CD32 ver¬ 

sion featuring Chris Barrie and Roger Blake. More details from Adventure Soft distributors PDQon 021-025 3377, 

Sordid's fiery fortress is just one of 

the new locations included in the 

sequel to Simon Thr Sorcerer. 

Red Dwarf star Chris Barrie puts 

his vocal talents to the test in the 

CD” version of Simon The Sorcerer, 

AF BULLETIN BOARD RECEIVES A WELCOME BOOST 
Amiga Format's official Bulletin Board Spong! - as 
those of you who have been trying to log on to It will 
already know - has still been having a few problems. 
We won't go into all of them here, but what we will 
tell you is that for the past two weeks [that is two 
weeks before AF hh the streets on Thursday 26 May) 
5pong! users have been able to read ail the top news 
stories from these pages, plus reviews and features 
from this very issue. 

Now we know it's taken us time to get Spong! in 
order, but we're determined to make it work. In the 
next couple of months we will be setting up a much 
more efficient service wtth more phone lines, plenty 
of files and up-to-the-minute Amiga information for 
all modem users around the UK. 

So, the message is: keep on Sponging by calling: 

0225 311647 

THE WRITE 
WP STUFF 
Should you feel a burning desire to corre¬ 
spond with pen pals in the Middle East 
Greece, Russia or India, the only possible 
word processor you could want is 
Rashumon (3200 from Harmony Soft in 
Israel. Tel: 010 972 3215 967). 

This fully-featured multi lingual WP 

can cope with different and opposed- 
direction text in the same document and 
so keeps the logical order of sentences 
even after reformatting. It supports 
English, Hebrew. Arabic Syriac Hindi, 
Greek, Cyrillic and Farsi text and contains 
many useful features such as a range of 
picture file input maths expressions and 
extensive search/replace options for 
style, font and even type colour. 

FCC BBS 
After two years of planning. First 
Computer Centre have finally unveiled 
their Bulletin Board service. Net surfers 
will find full technical support for FCC's 
products, details on new releases, PD and 
Shareware programs, drivers and more. 
The number to dial is 0332 637988 but 
FCC warn that as the BBS is still in its 
infancy the contents may not be overly 
impressive, just yet. 

GAM EXCHANGE 
CHANGES 
Following industry feedback from the 
Spring ECTS, the organisers of 
GameXchange "94 have altered tack 
slightly, opening up what was intended 
as a Summer console show into an all- 
formats computer event. The show - now 
entitled Computer Deals '94 - will take 
place at Olympia from July 22nd to 24th 
and while the central GameXchange 
theme is retained - providing a con¬ 
trolled environment for the trade of 
cartridge games - the show now offers 
Amiga owners plenty of scope to pick up 
a bargain. Or maybe two. 

Prices range from 17 adult to £3 for 
kids, with a special £20 family deal. 
Advance tickets can be be obtained from 
the hotline number, which is 0369 5335. 

Future Books have released the Offidal 

Cannon Fodder Flaying Guide, which con¬ 
tains general tips, plus maps and 
instructions for finishing every phase of 
each mission. The book has 100 pages, 
it's in full colour throughout and costs a 
meagre £9-93, 

Written by Amiga Power's Cameron 
Winstanley (who has finished the entire 
game), it should end all of your Cannon 
Fodder woes - unless you are inherently 
crap, of course. 

The OCFPQ is on sale in all good 
bookshops {and a few tawdry ones) and 
will be available through the pages of 
this hallowed organ: look out for the spe¬ 
cial ads in the next issue. 
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THIS MONTH'S TOP 30 A500/A600J 
1 13) UP Beneath a Steel Sky (Virgin) FG94% 

2~ (2) Same Mari utd Premier League Champions (Krisalis) 1 81% 

3. (1) Down Cannon Fodder (Virgin) FC95H 

4~~ (3) Down Frontier: Elite 2 (Cametek) FG90% 

S~~ 171 Up Skidmarks (Acid software* FG90% 

IS) Down Premier Manager 2 (Gremlin Graphics* 80% 

7. 16) Down The Settlers (Blue Byte) FG94% 

8 (-1 Re Fury Of The Furries (Mindscape* 55% 

S~ 113) Up Sensible soccer 92/93 (Gremlin Graphics* 80% 

To (4) Down Liberation: Captive 2 tMindscape* 80% 

TT tIOl Down Mortal Kombat (Virgin* 74% 

12~ "nsT Up Jurassic Park (Ocean) 70% 

13. H Mew Darkmere (Core Design) 80% 

14. H Re Theatre Of Death (Psygnosis) 49% 

15. 116) UP Championship Manager Italia (intelek) 85% 

2tT 120) Same The Chaos Engine (Renegade/Mindscape) FG»% 

17~ W New Heimdall 2 (Core Design* B17. 

ii~ 19) Down 2ool 2 (Gremlin Graphics* FG93% 

is" (11) Down Award Winners - Gold Edition (Empire) 10/10 

20~ T) New perihelion (Psygnosis* 75% 

21. T) Re Genesia (Mindscape) 71% 

22" (2V~ Down Simon the sorcerer (Adventure Soft) 84% 

23~ W New Monopoly (Supervision* 75% 

24 H Re syndicate (Electronic Arts) FC91% 

25. 125) Same Sim City Deluxe (Infogrames) Not Reviewed 

26. 112) Down Championship Mgr Compendium (Domark) 7/10 

27. 1261 Down Lemmings 2 (Psygnosis) FG94% 

2b7 1-) Re Air Force commander (impressions) 69% 

29" (221 Down Micro Machines (codemasters) FG90% 

30 (23) Down world Class Cricket (Audiogenic) 78% 

Chart compiled by Gallup 
_^ 

i\ 

TEAM 17 CO BOWLING 
Nn sooner have they released An ml? Pod to 

an unsuspecting public than Team 17 

announce the release of an all new arcade 

game. Kingpin is a tenpin howling game 

featuring a six-player competition mode, 

3D rendered animations, after touch and 

adjustable bowling power - all for the 

princely sum of £9.99. 

Other features include male and 

female player options, full auunuroring, a 

choice of bowling balls and digitised sound 

effects. Kingpin is released in August in 

both standard Amiga and CD-'- versions, 

with the CD version costing £3 more. 

More details are available from Team 

17 on 0924 385903. 

KING PIN 

* * HAKTYH 
40 / 
Marcus 
4? X 
MtCIC 
21 XX 
PAUL 
24 / 
AMOY 
32 
CRAIG 
t3 

Ek Amiga Format editor Marcus Dyson indulges 

in a spot of product evaluation in Team 17's 

tenpin bowling game Kingpin. 

THAT'S MARVELLOUS. 
21st Century Entertainment have temporarily averted 
their gaze from the pinball table and come up with a 
cutesy platform game called Marvin's Marvellous 

Adventure. The hero is a pizza delivery boy who tries 
anything to make sure his customers get their food. 

However, Marvin faces his biggest challenge 
when the recipient of a pepperoni pizza goes miss* 
irvg Cue 90 levels and 10 worlds of platform-leaping^ 
baddie baiting and goodie-collecting. Marvin's 

Marvellous Adventure is available on CD*2 only from 
September, priced £29.95. You can find out more by 
giving 21st Century a ring on 0235 351852. 

MARVIN 
r 

j J ) 33 

i [-1- 

Marvin's Marvelous Adventure: 

pizza-packin' platform fun. 

^- ' ' N. 

. A1200 AND CD32 GAMES 
Top Ten A1200 Games 

1. Ryder Cup Golf (Ocean) FG91 % 

2. Brutal Football (Millennium) 77% 

3. Star Trek: 25th Anniversary (Interplay) S0% 

4, Jurassic Park (Ocean) 70% 

5. Total carnage (ICE) 43% 

6, Simon The sorcerer (Adventure Soft) 84% 

7. Alien Breed 2 (Team 17) 80% 

8. Civilization (Komparti FG95% 

9. Sim Life (Mindscape) 86% 

10. Body Blows Galactic (Team 17) 88% 

Top Ten CD32 Games 

1, Frontier Elite 2 (Cametek) FG91% 

2. The Chaos Engine (Renegade/Mlndscape) FC92% 

3. Liberation; Captive 2 (Mindscape) FG91% 

4. Gunship 2000 (MicroProse) FC92% 

5. Sensible soccer 92/95 (Renegade/Mindscape) FG93% 

6. Brutal Football (Millennium) 86% 

7. Project X/F17 Challenge (Team 17* 84% 

8, Microcosm (Psygnosis) 87% 

9. Pirates Gold1 (MicroProsei 82% 

10* Trivial Pursuit (Domark) 85% 

^ Chart compiled by Gallup 
_> 

( CHART CHAT ) 

Ol. Rob gamely 
games playing bloke 
spins the disks. 

There are some decidedly spooky things going on in this 

month's chart. For starters Fury Of The Furries - Mind scape's 

unusual but intriguing platformer - has bounced back in at 

number eight. We're dumbfounded. The reappearance of 

Theatre Of Death at number 14 is a bit of a shocker too. These 

two games are joined, incidentally, by three other re-entries 

and two new entries - Core Design's RPG adventures 

Heimdall 2 (reviewed this issue) and Darkmere. 

Less surprisingly, Revolution Software's brilliant graphic 

adventure Beneath A Steel Sky soars to the top of the chart 

after making its debut at number eight last month. This rise 

has knocked Cannon Fodder down to three with Manchester 

United Premier League Champions sticking firmly at two. 

Krisalis are positively cock-a-hoop at Man Uttfs recent cup suc¬ 

cess, since Premier League was intended to celebrate the Old 

Trafford team's victory last year. 

The A120G and CD3’ charts remain pretty unchanged. The 

only new AGA entries are ICE's faithful but flawed Total 

Carnage conversion and Team 17's Body Blows Galactic. The 

CD31 Top Ten finds Frontier: Elite 2 leaping to the top of the 

pile with the enhanced helicopter antics of MicroProse's 

Gunship 2000 (both reviewed this issue) making their chart 

debut at number four. 

ROB MEAD 

v 
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Welcome to the amazing AF paint package 
extravaganza. Whether you already have 
a copy of Deluxe Paint gathering dust* 
or have your heart set on the new 
A1200 bundle with Personal Paint, 
this is the place to find out what 
they can do for you. Start here 
and you'll soon be creating 
stunning images like these! 
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hen. all those years ago. the 
Amiga was still m the concept 
stage, n was planned to be the 
most outstanding games 

machine ever in the history of mankind. A 
noble aim. 

In the pursuit of this goal, a very flexible 
and powerful sysieni for handling graphics 
was developed and encoded on silicon wafers. 
It was the graphics capability more than auv- 
thing that sold Amigas in the early days. 

At the time PCs were mostly monochrome 
and you needed to have more money than 
Pink Floyd to buy a colour Macintosh, 

Whatever the original intention* the result 
was a powerful graphics workstation. Spurred 
on bv this marvellous machine, programmers 
began to write applications that would lake 
advantage of the hardware. One of the first 
packages to be commercially developed was, 
naturally enough, a bitmap paint package. 

Continued page 31 ** 



24-BIT PAINT 
PACKAGES 
After a rattier dry period, Amiga paint programs 
are coming on in leaps and bounds both in terms 
of speed and performance. However, they still 
have a lot to do before they can approach some 
of the dedicated 24-bit paint packages. 

When a 24 bit graphics card is used to replace 
the Amiga's native graphics, the increase in 
speed is terrific. This is because the extra video 
hardware can store the image in its own memory 
in a way which is a lot easier for the Amiga to 
access. Graphics cards don't have to deal with 
HAM and HAMfl tricks, nor do they have to pick 
colours from a pre-set palette - the colours are 
always available. 

The undisputed King of Amiga paint pro¬ 
grams is TVPaint2. For features, speed and sheer 
enjoyment* nothing comes close. At first glance 
the tiny floating requesters seem pretty dull, but 
after a few hours use no Amiga chip set program 
comes close. 

There are other 24-bit packages, such as 
Brilliance from Digital Creations, which don't rely 
on a 24-bit graphics card. These work to a 24-bit 
internal resolution, but can only be displayed to 
the limits of your Amiga. 

Why bother if you can't see the difference? 
Well, the images created will look great when 
printed. Also, the greater quality can make for 
improved displayed pictures, particularly after a 
series of complicated image processes - the bet¬ 
ter the quality you put in, the better quality you 
get out again. 

PERSONAL PAINT 
The paint package which has won the accolade of 
being included in the next Amiga bundle is Personal 
Paint version 4.0. PPaint as it's affectionately 
known, can deal with all graphics modes up to 255 
colours. There is also support for loading and view- 

a; Clown, gif 

1 First take any picture, preferably one with quite 
a few colours in it. This picture of a down is one 

of the demo images provided with Persona/ Paint. 
ft is a 320 x 200 pixel, 255 colour picture, so it will 
make a splendid basis for our experiments. 

* 
0 
0 

Ilf 

z 
3 

4 The texture process has simulated a textured 
backdrop for the image - a kind of canvas 

effect. The image has lost some detail though and 
the whole thing appears to be more diffused. 

With the help of Qp#fPaint. you can create 
some truly wonderful 24-bit Images, 

ing 24-bit and HAM images, although you can only 
work on these in 256 colours. 

As well as the standard tools we have already 
mentioned, PPaint has several unique functions. 
Possibly the most interesting of these are the 
image processing facilities. These processes can be 
applied to complete images, brushes or user- 

2 Apply one of the processes on the whole image. 
This is called Watercolour and is supplied with 

PPaint, It effectively reduces the number of colours 
used and creates a more shaky, hand-drawn effect. 
The line shows how far the process has reached. 

Name: 

Im: tiCwtvoiMtiwiI 
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B 
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5 We can create our own process in PPaint This is 
an example of a convolution matrix, The matrix 

is applied to each pixel in turn. The values in the 
ceils determine the result. 

defined areas of the image. The processing is car¬ 
ried out on the image using one of several 
methods. The most common of these are convolu¬ 
tion and popularity matrices. These are simple 
mathematical functions which are applied to the 
colour values of each pixel in turn. The results can 
be quite dramatic as we will see. 

3 Now we apply another process. There are over 
25 effects supplied with PPaint and if you don't 

like any of those, you can always create your own. 
We will use the texture effect next. 

6 The modified blur process we created in step 5 
results in a washed-out image with reduced 

colour range. You can generate almost any effect 
with the right matrix. 
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But what exactly is a bitmap paint package? 

Graphics on the Amiga* .mil indeed mam other 

computer, are composed of little tiny dots known 

as pixels (short for picture elements). These are 

arranged in a grid on the computer screen to 

make up a picture. So a paint package is really just 

a tool that allows you to choose the colours of 

these individual blocks. 

SIMPLE TOOLS 
Of course, choosing the colour value of each pixel 

in turn would be a bit of a slow and tedious pro¬ 

cess. Even the most primitive paint package has to 

have some easier method of painting an image. 

The obvious analog}: and the one that has been 

adopted by computer paint packages since the 

days of the First colour home computer, is with a 

more conventional artist's tools. 

The artist would have a palette with several 

paint splat* on it from which they could make tip 

the colours they want, and they would probably 

have a selection of different-sized brushes. 

In computer terms, the palette is the part of 

the art package where the colour values are cho¬ 

sen. On the Amiga* as with every computer system* 

you are limited to how many different colours you 

can display on screen at once. This is due to the 

memory requirements and hardware restrictions 

of working with bitmap graphics. 

Colours for computer paint packages aren't 

quite the same as colours that come out of a tube. 

Colours displayed on a television screen are made 

up of red, green and blue components. Each 

colour on a computer art package is also made up 

of red, green and blue components* usually con¬ 

trolled on a slider. 

On an AGA Amiga, the values for each compo¬ 

nent can range front 0 to 255, giving a total of 

16.78 million colours to choose from. In practice* 

the human eye cannot distinguish between that 

many colours, so it should be gm»d enough for 

even the perfectionists among us. 

ASPECT RATIO 
The aspect ratio may not seem important to 
you when you are actually drawing things on 
the screen, but It can become very important 
when you are printing out 

The individual pixels which make up your 
screen image are not exactly square - they are 
slightly rectangular. Depending on the particu¬ 
lar Amiga screen mode you are using they may 
be more or less rectangular. 

The ratio of the width to height of the 
pixel Is known as the aspect ratio. The ratio for 
the average TV display is 16:19. The problem is 
that when you print out your work, the aspect 
ratio of your printing device may not be the 
same, resulting in a distorted image. 
Fortunately* most printer drivers do take this 
into account 

Brushes are simply made up from patterns of 

dot*. Usually the paim package will have a selec¬ 

tion, ranging from a single pixel, to brushes 

several pixels in each direction, and either square 

or circular in shape. In all hut a few paint pack¬ 

ages you can acreate your own brushes, simply 

by copying a section of the main image. 

Once you have your brush, simply select a 

colour and get painting. Painting freehand is not 

always going to get the best results, especially 

because the mouse is a difficult tool to master. For 

this reason, you will have simple shape chawing 

tools. Personal Paint* for example, has sepia re, cir¬ 

cle, ellipse, line and curve tools. These simply drag 

your chosen brush in a perfect geometric shape to 

aid your accuracy. You can move the mouse to 

change the shape as long as you keep the button 

pressed down. Only when you release the mouse 

button are die changes to the image rendered. 

GOING DEEPER 
After that, paint packages tend to differ. Most will 

offer many different paint modes. These will con¬ 

trol how the pixels in your brush change the pixels 

on the ‘canvas’. A basic replace operation is fast 

and easy to understand* but That is not how real 

painting works. If you are painting with water¬ 

colours, when you paint over a colour already on 

the image, it isn't simply replaced. And with oil 

paints, even more complicated blending goes on. 

Continued page 33 
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Very few Amiga paint packages support the ARcxx 

macro language. PPjtini is one of the lucky ones. 

HOW TO GET THE BEST EFFECTS USING BRUSHES 
1 Having (badly) drawn one comer of the intended 

picture frame, we can dip off the corner and use 
it as a custom brush. 

2 This menu shows how you can manipulate a 
brush with Persona/ Fa/nf. We want to create 

the bottom left comer now, so all we have to do is 
rotate by 90 degrees. 

3 Hurrah! The bottom of the frame is done. Now 
by cutting a brush from a horizontal strip we 

can elongate the sides. This can be produced with 
the line drawing feature. 

4 Now we can clip the entire bottom of the frame 
to use as a custom brush. This time, all we need 

to do is to flip the brush about the x-axis to make 
up the top of the frame. 

5 Now the top of the frame is complete. Obviously 
you can now pick up the entire frame as a brush 

and place it anywhere you like. 
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FILE FORMATS 
Saving a picture to disk might seem very simple 
when the menu options are presented, but 
behind the scenes a lot of work is going on, 

The image data is Stored in memory in 
'raw1 format, arid It needs to be copied into a 
file along with information describing the pic¬ 
ture's dimensions and the colours used in it. 
This takes time, and if the image is to be com¬ 
pressed to save disk space, it takes a fair bit of 
cunning as well. 

IFF 
The standard Amiga format IFF stands for 
Interchange File Format and IFF files can contain 
everything from text to sampled sounds. The 
specific IFF format used for pictures is usually 
ILBM, which stands for Interleaved Bit Map. 

The IFF standard is very flexible, and it needs 
to be; there are hundreds of possible Amiga 
screen sizes and colours. Basically, an Amiga 
image can have any size up to about 32,000 x 
32,000 pixels square with 16 millions colours but 
in general images usually conform to sizes which 
can actually be displayed. 

For this reason file sizes of 320 x 256 with 32 
different colours are common (low resolution), as 
are 640 x 512 in 16 colours (high resolution). 
Newer Amigas fitted with the AG A chip set can 
now display 640 x 512 pictures in 256 different 
colours, or use a special HAMS mode to display 
many thousands. 

A good IFF compatible loader will deal with 
these formats, but older software might not have 
followed the official recommendations to the let¬ 
ter and might behave unpredktably when faced 
with a new, improved image. 

GIF 
The GIF format is In very common use in die 
iBMJCIone PC market. These computers have a 
video standard called SVGA which allows images 
to have up to 256 different colours. GIF files 
never allow more than 256, although the data 
contained in the file is usually pretty well com¬ 
pressed. if you are looking around Bulletin 

Persona/ Paint can deal with a number of file 
formats, including JPEG and GIF. 

Boards, most pictures you find are in GIF format. 
Several Amiga programs load and save them, and 
there are several GIF 'DataTypes' available in the 
Public Domain. When used with a program such 
as Multiview, the DataType allows GIF images to 
be loaded and displayed, 

JPEG 
Unlike other file formats. Joint Photographic 
Experts Group (JPEG) doesn't try to store the file 
perfectly. Instead it performs a series of mathe¬ 
matical processes to try and store only 
the information that is essential to allow the 
image to be recognised. Very fine details are 
ignored, with the net result being a dramatic 
reduction in the storage space needed to contain 
the image file. 

The JPEG system works best when large 
images containing many colours are used: a 
24-bit (16 million colour) digitised images for 
example . When used judiciously, a compression 
ratio of almost 10:1 can be achieved, with very 
little apparent degradation of the image. 

Not many Amiga paint packages can cope 
with JPEG compression, and unless you deal a lot 
with 24-bit pictures it isn't really necessary. 

Again, there is a JPEG DataType available in 
the Public Domain which makes loading com¬ 
pressed pictures into Muitivfow possible. 

JARGON BUSTERS 
AG A - Advanced Graphics Architecture is the 

name given to the custom chip set found in 

the A120Q and A400Q machines. It allows up to 

eight bitplanes of colour data. 

ARexx - An Amiga scripting language used to 

control many programs, from spreadsheets to 

DTP software. 

Cross DOS - an AmigaOOS extension which 

enables the Amiga to read and write PC format 

floppy disks. 

DataType - A file format extension system for 

AmigaDOS. Programs which open the 

DataType database can read files in many 

different formats. 

Extra-Halfbrite - An Amiga screen mode which 

allowed 64 colours on screen - 32 normal 

colours and 32 that are half the brightness, 

hence the name, 

IG5 - Enhanced Graphics System. A standard 

for 24-bit graphics cards which is OS friendly. 

GIF - Generic Image Format. An Image format 

popularised by the CompuServe information 

service. 

IFF - Interchange File Format. A standard way 

of storing data of all types on the Amiga 

Interlace. 

HAM - Hold And Modify, A system cheat that 

enabled older Amigas to display 4096 colours. 

HAM® - Hold And Modify 8 bitplane. An AGA 

version of the original HAM format, but now H 

can display 262,144 colours. 

JPEG - Joint Photographic Experts Group. A file 

format developed for photorealistic images 

which features astounding compression ratios. 

Pixel - Picture Element 

PCX - An image file format popular on the 

IBM PC. 

RTG - ReTargetable Graphics. A system where 

all the normal computer screen functions are 

transferred to a different display system, 

usually a 24-bit graphics card. 

k 

SCREEN DEPTH 
Each screen, whatever its width and height, also 
has a depth The depth is simply the number of 
bjtplanes required to display the number of 
colours requested. 

A bitplane is a section of memory reserved 
for the image, with one bit of information for 
every pixel on the screen. 

For a standard 640 x 256 pixel screen, each 
bitplane would consist of 640 x 256 bits (r 163840 
bits or 2OK). 

A two-colour image would only need one 
bitplane, because each pixel would be either on 
or off. For more colours, further bitplanes are 
added. With two bitplanes you get the following 
situation: 

BITPLANE 1:00 11 

BITPLANE 2:01 01 

giving four possible combinations for each pixel 
displayed, or four colours. 

On pre-AGA Amigas, the maximum number of 
colours is 32, or five bitplanes. More colours can 
be displayed using operating kludges such as 
HAM or extra-halfbrite. AGA Amigas such as the 
A1200 can use up to eight bitplanes, giving 256 
possible colours. 

Because the Amiga uses this way to display 
it's images, many files are saved in this format. 

11100100111001101010001001001001001001001010010 
01001010001000100100110010010001000100001000010 
11001001000100111101011001111100101011101010111 
00110100111010100011110010010100010010001000101 
10010010100010100110011000100100010101011001111 
00101000101111100110010010111001010100010101010 
00101001000101010101101001010101010101001010101 
00101001011100110010010101010111001100101001010 
00101010111100101010011001010011100011110010101 
11100100111001101010001001001001001001001010010 
01001010001000100100110010010001000100001000010 
11001001000100111101011001111100101011101010111 
00110100111010100011110010010100010010001000101 
10010010100010100110011000100100010101011001111 
00101000101111100110010010111001010100010101010 
00101001000101010101101001010101010101001010101 
00101001011100110010010101010111001100101001010 
00101010111100101010011001010011100011110010101 

Bitplanes are best thought of as pages in memory - the first bit on each plane contains colour information for 
the first pixel, and so on. 
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Some pa ini packages try to imitate these natu¬ 

ral painting modes and certainly have more than 

just a basic replace mode. This goes to extremes in 

the case of OpalPainU the paint package bundled 

with the OpalViskni 24-bit graphics card, which 

simulates not only oil and watercolours, but also 

chalk and many textured surfaces for pain ling on. 

Perhaps more important for ease of use are 

some features that are unique to computer-based 

art, that is, custom brush handling. A custom 

brush, as already mentioned, is a group of pixels 

which has l>een copied from the main image. Even 

with a few simple controls, these brushes can be 

very useful. 

In the sequence shown on page 111 we have 

drawn one (very rough) corner of a picture frame. 

Thai is all we need to draw, because the other cor¬ 

ners are made up by cutting this corner as a brush 

and manipulating it to create the other corners, 

A better way of automating your painted 

efforts is to use ARtxx, the standard Amiga macro 

language. Unfortunately, very lew Amiga paint 

packages support ARtxx* One that does is RPaint 

from MegageM, but it only has Ixtsic painting tools. 

Another feature you won't find on a normal 

paintbrush is text handling. When creating posters 

or flyers which onlv have a small amount of text, it 

Is often more useful to place the text directly on 

the image rather than having to rely on a DTP 

package to do it later. 

Text handling in paint packages has improved 

dramatically. Nowadays, all the main paint pro¬ 

grams support die new Workbench scalable fonts, 

so there is no need to worry about what size your 

text is going to appear on screen - you can have 

any sile you like. However, you can still use bitmap 

fonts, which is useful because they are easy to find 

and are actually just as good for working with 

paint packages, provided they come in the size 

tli at you need. 

Both Deluxe Paint and Personal Paint also sup¬ 

port coloured fonts which are very useful for 

tiding and general presentation work. These fonts 

nit- usually anti-aliased, which means that the pixel 

blocks are less noticeable in the display. Anti-alias¬ 

ing can he performed by' Deluxe Paint on all brush 

operations, which can cure the jaggie problems on 

all sorts of curved shapes, 

WHY USE A PAINT PACKAGE? 
Sci what is die point of a paint package? No com¬ 

puter set-up should be without one. They are an 

invaluable tool for generating graphics data of all 

types, from tables and diagrams to icons, titles for 

gen locking, animations and multimedia screens - 

when you think about it there are very few things 

ort your Amiga you can do without using graphics. 

So why not create your own? 

DELUXE PAINT IV AGA 
DeJuxe Paint is probably the best known paint pack¬ 
age on the Amiga, if not on any system. The reason 
for this could be that DPaint has been included in 
virtually every Amiga bundle - until now. This h a 
bit of a shame really, as DPaint has quite a few fea¬ 

tures not found in any other art package, it has 
some of the best animation facilities and many 
painting modes such as smear, shade and smooth. 

One thing that it does share with programs like 
PPaint is the stencil function. In high-end image 
composrting these stencils are known as alpha- 
channels, but they are easier to imagine as stencils. 

1A stencil is a useful thing. Let us suppose that 
we want to add some nicely-coloured text to 

this picture of a cheetah. 

2 Press T 1° get to the scratchpad area and left- 
click on the text tool to bring up the font 

requester. Weil have a nice big one. 

4 Flip back to the scratch page and create a 
colourful mess to fill your text with. Remember 

to use colours that are present in the image. 
5 We want to mask out everything but white, so 

make a stencil where all the other colours are 
locked. This will protect the cheetah. 

GET YOUR MASTERPIECE PRINTED 
Sometimes a domestic printer is just not enough 

to provide the quality you need, but buying a high 

resolution colour printer is not really an option 

for most people, Whai you really need is to get it 

primed out by someone else. 

There are print shops and bureaux around 

the country' w'hidi make a living front outputting 

other people s work. Not all of them are Amiga lit¬ 

erate, though - in fact, many of them have 

probably never heard of your favourite computer. 

There are two solutions to this - either you 

can find a bureau which knows of the Amiga, or 

you can trick the ones that don’t. Although your 

selected target may not have heard of the Amiga, 

they are bound to have heard of the IBM PC. This 

is your big opportunity to pull die wool over their 

eyes, If you have a version of Workbench with 

CrossDOS included, you can easily save your pic¬ 

tures on to a PC format disk. If you don’t have 

WB2.I or better, there are many PD utilities such 

as MtssyDos which can do this for you. (See the 

Workbench Tutorial on page 160.) 

Find out what equipment the bureau has. If 

they are using Macintosh equipment, they' can 

usually handle standard IFF files on a PC disk, If 

they use PC equipment, it would be better to save 

the file in a different format such as PICT or PCX. 

Next month we will be starting a series of 

tutorials which will be equally useful to both 

Personal Paint and lMux? Paint users. The series 

begins with the basics, but we’ll soon have 

you creating masterpieces better than any 

thing hung in the Norwegian National 

(fallen'. Don't miss it! 

Continued overleaf ^ 

Stencils are masks which enable the artist to 
lock certain colours in the image to prevent them 
from being modified. This can be very useful when 
performing block pasting or drawing operations 
which may change a large area of the image. Here 
we will see how it makes it much easier to add mul 
tko loured text to an image. 

^ Picking up our text as a brush, we have gone 
J back to the first page and placed it. A drop 
shadow would be nice, so we have placed it in black 
first. Use colour mode and paste it as white on top. 

Now we can place our brush all over the text 
V without fear of disturbing the nice picture. 
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this picture, Sheree, shows a mouse who got a 
bit too greedy. Notice the wonderful graduated 

effect on the tummy, achieved using a very 

small number of colours. 

This is just a small selection of the sackloads of 

great artwork we receive here at Amiga Format even 

month. These" images have all been generated in 

bitmap paint packages and there is no reason to 

suppose that you couldn't do the same with a bit of 

help, although the artist in this case is obviously 

very talented. 

Bui with an Amiga, you don't have to have a 

steady hand and keen evesight to create 

stunning works of an, as we shall lx* 

demonstrating in forthcoming issues. 

Next month we will be 
kicking off a new series 
of tutorials aimed at 
users of Persona/ Pamf 
and Deluxe Paint. Don't 
miss it! 

A gopher unexpectedly tunnelling up through a 

ftfph pond gets a nasty surprise. Check out the 

anti-aliasing on the edges of his eyes. 
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Claim your free 
video. 60 minutes 
of expert tuition 

v worth £14.99! > 

Also available: a ^ 
free CD packed with 

Amiga samples. 
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On sale Thursday 23 June 
CLARISSA FEATURES 
• Anim 5 animations can be converted to SSA 

format for vastly improved playback, 

• Mo palette limits: you can have a different 

palette for every frame, 

• Full AGA support including 256 colours and 

HAMS, 

S Dynamic Disk Operation utilises hard drive 

as virtual RAM, 

• Conversion to SSA format can include 

simultaneous change in resolution and 

number of bitpianes. 

• Screen-grabbing function for direct data 

importation from multitasking programs. 

• Full ARexx support with cross-control with 

other ARexx-compatible programs, 

• Colour functions such as fading, colour 

chaos and lightning. 

• Separate player program for SSA animations. 

wm 

c liPtSSft 1 . 1 23.92.93 Copyptaht « 19^,93 proQflp 

Next month, Amiga Format brings you the power of ClariSSA — the 

Super Smooth Animation processor. 

Of course, getting to grips with a complex package like this can 

be a real headache — what you need is expert guidance... 

\ Claim your free video and let Amiga Format take you 

through ClariSSA step-by-step. The video, (which will be on 

general sale for £14.99 once AF61 has sold out) will be 

available free only to Amiga Format readers — you only 

have to pay the price of postage and packing. 

' This video has been specially created to complement 

the ClariSSA Coverdisk, and has been produced with the 

help of the Amiga Format team. So you know it’ll be good. 

This is the first in a series of video guides 

commissioned and co-written by Amiga Format See next 

issue for more details! 

^ / ON NEXT MONTH’S COVERDISK 
ClariSSA — the complete program worth £79.99! 
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THE SUPREME 
FOOTBAU CHALLSNGC 
Empire have teamed up with leading developer 
Graftgold, the masters of arcade excitement to 

create a total NEW soccer sensation! 

MATCH THIS! 
Speed burst 

Power Drive - Snap shot 
Banana shot 

Super dribble - Super barge 

Overhead kicks Free kicks 
Sliding tackles Throw-ins 

Back heels Special long throw 
Headers - Diving headers Corners 

Passing Sendings off 
One/two passing Penalties 

Keeper drop kicks Bookings 
Trap the ball Substitutions 

v v y" 
* v V 

Action replays with special video control mode 
Fully variable skill levels 

Hovice modes - Professional modes 
Atmospheric crowd effects 

Superb graphics 
Leagues 

Training - Exhibition 
World cup Tournament and 
customised tournaments 

8 player competition - 32 teams 
Results+full game statistics 

ONLY EVER BUY 
SOCCER GAME, 

m 



Not just another ball game ? 

SIERRA SOCCER - World Challenge Edition is not 

just another ball game. It’s a whole new concept in 

soccer simulation, with a level of realism never achieved 

before.. 

Dribbling, Heading, Passing, Shooting, Lobbing and 

Volleying, specially designed corner and free kick 

features combine to give you the most comprehensive 

playability in a soccer game to date. 

So when the referee blow that whistle, try that diving 

header, take that spectacular free kick, make that great 

run through the middle and who knows, you could be 

good enough to make the World Challenge Cup Final! 

Features: 

1 to 8 players 
Adjustable game duration 
of 2 to 20 minutes 

‘. Over 500 team members, 
each with own ability 
levels 
26 of the World's top 
teams 

". Option to create over 40 
new teams 

. In-game substitution and 
formation changes 
VCR style replay includes 
slow-motion and freeze- 
frame 

vFrankly it looks excellent - «It's shaping up to be 
a cracker» «In fact, Sierra Soccer could well turn 

out to be the dark horse of the season» - amiga action 

«An especially high level of artificial intelligence 
that really makes the players work like a team» . 

JOYSTICK 

Digital sound effects and 
speech 
Over 4000 animated player 
images 
Penalty shoot-outs 

9 Free-kick practice 
Ref, linesmen, physio and 
stretcher team animations 
And much, much more...] 

Base configuration: 

A500, 1 Mb of RAM 
Compatible with all Amigas 
including A500+, A600 

Enhancements for A1200, 
A3000 & A4000 

A LJyn&mtx Pimtucticn) m SIERRA 
Sierra On-Line • 4 Brewery Court • Theale • Reading • Berks • R(»7 5AJ * Telephone no : (0734) 303 171 

© and/or TM designate trademarks of, or licensed to Sierra On-Line, Inc. Ail rights reserved. 



VIOLENT 
TIMES 
You can't turn on Hie TV, 
read a newspaper or listen 
to ftie radio these days wifh- 

& * out finding some old wet 
blanket blaming the coun- 

* W^bV try's moral decline on 
* I txceifive computer gome 
' S violence. Comes like Cannon 

1 I fodder, Syndicate^ and Mortal 
-& Koftibat hove certainly 

I upped the on-screen 'urgin' 
I content but does it mean 

you're going to him into a deranged psychotic? Turn to 
page 4fi to read our feature on violence in Amiga games. 

Meanwhile we've been doing the rounds at Hie games 
industry's showcase. Hie ECTS, where we unearthed 
mouthwatering morsels aplenty including more details 
about Sensible World Of Soccer and the follow-up to laser 
Squad - UFO: Enemy Unknown, Details are in Next Big 
Thing and Coming Attractions on pages 42-45, 

The biggest game in this month's review section is 
undoubtedly Elfmania, Terramorque's mutlvvaunted beat- 
em»up* Its combination of gorgeous graphics and superb 
playability makes it one of the best fighting games we've 
ever seen with only Ultimate Body Slows CD32 (also 
reviewed this issue) coming anywhere near. The Effmania 
review begins on page 52, Also subject to our unstinting 
gaze is Sierra Soccer, a World Cup contender that fads to 
live up to its promise. Find out why on page 80. Finally 
turn to page 97 for part one of our Gamebustin' solution to 
Beneath A Steel Sky, liberation: Captive 2 tips and more. 
Help is also at hand in, er, Helping Hand on page 101, 

Rob Mead 

Revolt Wembley Rugby league 
Ihell. Do it to Relive the excitement of the Regal 

nex w__ I_S_ «Llx_t_f__ 1_*1 

indicate American Revolt Wembk 
latent and adcScfive «i«hell. Do it to Relive the 
tom before they do it to you. P56 Trophy in rugby sen. P64 

dmr 
M J . % 

.Ri’ 
l %r t 
i-v14 * 

REVIEWS 
Next Big Thing? 42 | 
Coming Attractions 44 ::_ 
Violence in games feature 48 
Elfmania 52 
Syndicate Missions 56 9m 
Dracula 60 r 
Cliff Hanger 60 
last Action Hero 61 r dl 
Wembley Rugby League 64 J 
Heimdali 2 72 1 
Tactical Manager 76 
Monopoly 79 
Sierra Soccer 80 
Traps 'n' Treasures 
CD32 games: 

84 
87 ■ 

■“-■b 

Ultimate Body Blows B Striker • Naughty Ones • DonkJ • 
Gun ship 2000 9 Chuck Rock 2 9 Beavers • Fire and ke # 
Premiere • Frontier ~ Elite II 9 Zoof 2 i Ryder Cup • Humans 

Re-releases: 92 
Tornado AGA 9 The Championship Manager Compendium • 
Sleepwalker 9 Cadaver 9 Jimmy White's Snooker • Sim City 
• Lute Of The Temptress 9 MJG-29M Superfukrum 

Gamebusters 97 
Helping Hand 101 

IAN IA 
Join the elven hordes in their 
battle for glory in Yerramarqoo's 
astounding beat-om-up. P52 

JL 



CLOSI INCOUNTIRS 
OP THI ALIIN KIND 
What have the United Nations, laser squads and cigar-shaped UFOs got 
in common? They’re all stars of a futuristic new adventure game from 
MicroProse as Rob Mead discovers. 

Because your squad Is funded by the member countries of the United Nations, they all 

expect more than their fair share of protection from the alien hordes. 

Captured aliens provide useful Informa¬ 

tion about the physical strengths and 

weaknesses of their race. 

This convent tonal I y-po we red Interceptor 

aircraft Is your first line of defence. 

The Laser Squad section of UFO sets you 

on a series of seek-and-destroy missions 

against the Invading extra-terrestrials. 

Long, ago in a galaxy far, 

far away, two guys called 

Nick and Julian Gallop 

released a game called 

terser Squad on the Amiga. It was an 

instant classic, Amiga Formaf gave it 

o 93 per cent Gold rating and a 

whole new generation of gome play¬ 

ers were hooked 

Now, five years later, the 

Gallops hove teamed up with strat¬ 

egy specialists MicroProse to bring 

you a greatly enhanced sequel. 

UFO: Enemy Unknown takes the 

extremely addictive laser Squad 

gome concept and adds o novel 

twist. The original was essentially a 

topdown shooPem-up featuring 

squads of tooled-up soldiers intent on 

blowing each other to smithereens. 

Alien armada 
MicroProse hove worked closely with 

the gome's original programmers, 

which shows in the improved arcade 

style and the introduction of a new 

strategy element based around an 

olien invasion of Earth, 

The plot revolves around the 

world's governments, military and 

scientists trying to cover up the fact 

that our planet is visited daily by an 

armada of extra-terrestrial scout 

ships. As the alien activity increases, 

the United Nations panics into set¬ 

ting up a special task force to deal 

with the problem. You ore the com¬ 

mander of that task farce. 

UFO: Enemy Unknown uses a 

poinNmd-click control system and is 

based on a fully-working model of 

the Earth, called a Geoscape, which 

features textured landscapes and a 

night/day cycle which plunges parts 

One of your aircraft strikes a direct hit 

against an incoming UFO. Yowsaf 

of the planet into darkness according 

to the hour. There's also a random 

mission generator so you'll never 

play the some gome twice. 

In the strategy section of the 

game you have to establish world¬ 

wide bases for your operations and 

try to juggle the defence needs of dif¬ 

ferent countries while finding funding 

for weapons, research, workshops 

and so on. You also have to keep an 

eye on alien activity via a network of 

spy satellites so you can launch 

attack aircraft when particular coun¬ 

tries are threatened. 

Battle sequences 
The toser Squad section of the game 

arises when you deal with the sur¬ 

vivors of the enemy UFOs you bring 

down, A squad of eight soldiers is 

sent to the crash site which is viewed 

in isometric perspective so buildings 

and vegetation take on a more solid 

3D appearance. 

The battle sequences operate a 

line-of-sight system which means your 

men can only shoot at targets they 

can actually see and your field of 

vision is limited as a result, which 

really ups the tension. To make 

things more complicated, each of 

your men has a limited number of 

action points which are used when 

they move or do something. 

This means you can't just wade 

into a battle, but you have to work 

out what each of your men can do 

without placing themselves in dan¬ 

ger, It all adds up to a frighteningly 

fraught and exciting experience. 

• UFO: Enemy Unknown is released 

on June 8, priced £34.99. Contact 

MicroProse on 0454 .326532. £> 



Deluxe disc drives 
Whisper quiet, Slimline design. Suits any Amiga. Coo!: 
vents. Sleek, high quality metal casing. Quality 
Sony/Citizen drive mechanism. On/Off switch and 
throughport at the rear - - -‘*>£ 
of the drive. Full 880K jmj 4 

capacity. Long reaclffl^gJJJSlLi^P 
connection cable. 

A1 200 4Mb memory expansion with clock. 

32 bit wide auto configuring Fast ram 
Zero wait state allows the A1200 to run at full speed. 
Increase the speed of the computer by 219% 

Battery backed clock keeps the correct time and date even 
when the A1200 is switched off. New state of the art design. 
Simple trapdoor installation 

30Mb €119 99 200 Mb £284.99 
60Mb £149 99 256Mb £379.99 
35Mb £174 99 
120Mb £214.99 Please phone 061 724 7572 
170Mb £259 99 for prices of 20Mb drives. 

Add £289,99 for A1200 fitted with above drives, 
Qur 2.5" hard drives for the Amiga A1200/A600 offer 
speedy access times and come complete with fitting 
cable, screws, lull instructions They are pr@-forma 
and have Workbench already installed for immediate* V MiL 
use. Fully guaranteed for 12 months. 
FREE FITTING SERVICE TO PERSONAL CALLERS. 

Soundblaster 

Order NOW tor immediate despatch ^ 
Tel. 061 724 7572 Fax 061 724 4893 
Telesales open 9am - 6pm Monday-Friday 
AcoessA/isa accepted 

Hr Send a cheque Postal order or credit card details to:* 
^ Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Rd, 

Radcfiffe, Manchester M26 9UR England 
Government. Education and PLC orders welcome. 
All prices include VAT ai ihe current rale Postage and packing will 
be charged at £3.50 per order (U K ). £7.50 Europe, £12,50 rest ol 
world. 
Please note that 5 working days must be allowed for cheque 
clearance. Immediate clearance on Building society cheque or 
Bank Draft 

The SOUNDBLASTER is a 10 watt stereo amplifier that 
comes complete with high quality 3 way speakers, power 
supply and FREE STEREO HEADPHONES! 
The SOUNDBLASTER adds a new dimension to games 
playing, imagine stunning stereo sound effects, crystal clear 
samples and terrific stereo tunes. The SOUNDBLASTER 
also boosts games playability! 
The speakers are powerful 50 watt 3 way units featuring 

a 3" woofer, 2” honker and a 
1 1 tweeter to provide a 

m powerful crisp sound. 

Wilton House, 
Bury Rd, 
Radcfiffe, 
Manchester 
M26 9UR 
England 

THE MICRO ADVENTURES OF 

BACKUP PRO Unlike other disc backup utilities, X-BACKUP PRO is 
totally automatic and extremely simple to use, ft is fully 
compatible with ALL AMIGA computers. 

• Will backup virtually any disc onto another disc. 

• Full hard disc backup, 

• File management facility. 

• Optimise, formats, repairs, verifies. 

• Includes the AUTOSWITOH1 CYCLONE 
cartridge. Simply plugs into the external disc drive 
socket at the rear of the Amiga, and plug your external 
disc drive into the back of the CYCLONE cartridge for 
unbeatable disc backup power. An external disc drive 
is required for use with the CYCLONE cartridge. These 
are available from us priced £54.99. 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
If you can find a more powerful disc backup utility, we 
will give you your money back. 

X-Backup Pro is the most 
powerful disc backup utility 
available for the Amiga, BUT 
DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR 
IT..* CTJ Amiga Magatiae, fitly 1991 

“IT’S UNBEATABLE.” 
a veritable bargain at just £39.99* 

Amiga Computing, Srptemhtr 1991 

fast, flexible and reliable* 
Amiga Computing, Srpffmftcr 1991 

+ £1 postage & packing 
TWS PRODUCT MUST NOT BE USED TO INFRINGE COPYRIGHT 



Available far all Armgas. including CO*? flump n Bam took* incredibly slick and fea- 

tum a »pl it-screen two-player mode. 15 different tracks, secret levels and a wide variety of 

wacky weapons. For more Information about the game which should be released shortly, 

price £25.99, phone Grands!am on 051-580 7044. 

Forget Nlgol Mansell and those pathetic Indy Races, gel 

te gripe with Grafutslam's frantic Bump n Bam Instead. 

BRING GUT THE BRANSON 
Virgin Interactive have announced an impressive range of Amiga and CD33 games for 

release later In the year. Most Impressive Is Lost Eden CO33 from French programmers 

Cryo, the masterminds behind graphic adventure HG& [AF42< FG9l%), Lost Eden takes 

you back to a dim and distant past when dinosaurs ruled the earth. Man has tamed the 

herbivores, but Is engaged in a struggle for survival against the meat-eaters led by the 

fearsome T-Rex. To defeat the carnivores you have to rediscover the secrets of con¬ 

struction and build giant citadels to protect your people. 

lost Eden mixes strategy and adventure elements with gorgeously rendered 30 

dinosaurs and exotic locations to discover. The game should be released in the UK In 

November. The price has yet to be announced. 

Virgin have also snapped up the rights to Disney classics Jungle Book and Aladdin. 

Both games feature all your favourite characters and locations from the films, appropri¬ 

ate soundtracks and a unique dual-contour system which enables characters to Interact 

with platforms in both background and foreground. Both games should be available for 

AG A machines only in November. 

Finally, those hard-working chaps at Sensible Software are applying the same 

game engine found In their previous Amiga outings to a golf simulation. Sensible Gotf 

places you in control of four little chaps, each with their own personality, who wander 

around a series of courses potting balls and getting stuck in bunkers. 

The Sensibles have included all the world's major and a fair few minor golf tourna¬ 

ments. bags of humour and a whole caddy full of surprises. Sensible Goff will also be 

available in November. For more details about any of the above games, phone Virgin on 

081-960 2255. 

Dinomaoio looks aet to erupt all over again 

when Cryo'g prehistoric adventure Lost Eden 

arrives on CD32 Inter In the year, 

Se/ijsifyte Goff takes the Cannon Fodder game 

engine and applies It lo Jimmy Tnrbuckn 

trouser aerobics on the putting green. 

SBNSJ31.S WOR Sensible Software took set to 

, achieve the impossible this 

Autumn when they release a 

completely new version of their 

highly-acclaimed footy game 

Sensible World Of Soccer 

retains all the playability of the origi¬ 

nal, but adds a host of new features, 

including a full management simula¬ 

tion Most startling is the inclusion of 

over 1,400 football teams from 

every league in every country around 

the world, each with accurate player 

stats, kit and monetary values. With 

a total of 22.000 players, the game 

features an international transfer mar¬ 

ket so you can poach footy aces 

from Brazil and stick them in your 

own Sunday Leagues, created from 

the DIY League Editor, 

The inclusion of managerial 

aspects enables you to play the 

game on three different levels: purely 

os a manager, purely as a player or 

Rob Mead gives you the complete 
rundown of the big-name games that 
are coming your way soon... 

JULY 
Cyberspace 

Lords Of The Realm 

Skeleton Knw AGA, CO33 

Top Gear 2 AG A 

Universe 

AUGUST 

AKen Breed 2: Tower Assault 

Bogart (pro* tttte) 

Champ Mgr Super Learie 

UtRDb# 

Seventh Sword of RAsndor 

Turn 17 

Grandslam 

Domark 

Gremlin 

Gremfeisn 

Special edKkon of frantic top-down shoot-em-up 

Something about pNfliM caHed Humphrey 

Latest bKtaJmerrt of footy management saga 

Hilarious cartoon adventure about 

RPG with 71*000 locations 

STAY INFORMED! 
Our up-to-the-minute listing of forthcoming releases 

Envka 

Impressions 

Core Design 

GremUn 

Core Design 

Sc Ml adventure front creators of ream Yankee 

Medieval strategy game hi KJr^tiake^styte 

Space-age RPG in Laser Squadstyie 

Naming to w wrcn Jeremy ciantsm. apparently 

Futuristic to*ow-up to Curse Of Encfcantis 

JUNE 

BmhMAOA.CD32 

Big Sea 

Cannon Fodder CD32 

May 

Dartiaead CD*® 

Dragofkstorw 

yet run 

OWmCD*2 
Dbzy CD Collection 

Empire Soccer 

Formula One (pro* title) 

Kick Off 3 

Legacy OfSorasll CD32 

Man U Prom League CO3* 

Overtord, DDay 

Soccer Kid CD® 

UFO; Enemy Unknown 

Wembley Inter 1 Rugby 

Wild Cup Soccer 

WortdCIa** Cricket CD32 

World Cup USA H4 

Core Design Violent vertkattyscroling shooty game 

rainciarisfyB 1™™ trading aovenrure 

Vtrgtn Sensible s wwxfoffuty addfctfre shoot-efrvup 

Impressions Electronic re-enactment of the trig invasion 

Cybanhsama Graphic adventure with btoodcuniing thrtte 

Core Design RPG from the creature of Daritmere 

Impressions Build care then seM them worldwide 

Millennium Toby Simpson’s neat puzzler 

Coctomastere Eggy adventures from the ovoid superhero 

Empire GraftgoW cash In on the World Cup shenanigans 

KrtsaUs Behind-the-scenes management racing ski) 

Imagkwer All new version of acclaimed footy game 

Gremlin Absorbing and atmospheric isometric RPG 

Krtsain ucensed soccer action from Hotnemam s finest 

Virgin Not a street party or spam fritter contest hi sight 

Kri&alls Brilliant and colourful footyrelated platformer 

Micro Prose laser Squad meets Civiiization in space epkr 

Audiogenic Famous stadium in licence shock 

Millennium 11-a-skle equivalent of Bfutnl Sports Football 

Audiogenic Timely second showing for great cricket game 

US Gold Arcade footy action wKh World Cup licence 



LD OF SOCCER 
os a fully-fledged player-manager 

However, if you're into customising 

and remortaging stadia, forget it. The 

Sensible's have wisely only included 

those management aspects which are 

crucial to the conduct of the match. 

Other neat touches included in 

the game for the first time are referee 

and physio sprites as well as interna¬ 

tional sampled crowd chants for 

added realism, 

5©ns;b/e World Of Soccer goes 

on sale in September, price £25.99, 

If you can't wait that long, iRenegode 

are also releasing Sensible Soccer 

International Edition very soon, 

priced £19,99, which features all the 

teams and players taking part in this 

year's World Cup, 

If you already own o copy of the 

original 5ensrb/e Soccer you can 

upgrade for a mere £8, Watch this 

space for further details. 

Buster BIwdves^fH writhe* in agony after a bru^ 

tal and deliberate foul bjr Thera Hlrd in the 

cOmactlc final of Sensible World Ot Soccer. 

You can manage any teem from any league and 

from any country In the world, just don t forget 

to send tfielr kit off to the launderette. 

TALKING VULCAN 

Is speech adventure Valhalla the future of Amiga gaming, or just another gimmick in search of some 

decent gamepfay? We ll let you know. 

Ex-students Lisa Tunnoh and 

Paul Hale Carrington have 

purged themselves of dodgy 

haircuts and yard-of-ole contests and 

are launching themselves into the 

Amiga games scene instead, 

The pair's first project is a top- 

down 'speech adventure' called 

Valhalla And The Lords Of Infinity 

and is going to released through 

their own publishing company, 

Vulcan Software. What immediately 

makes this different from most other 

adventure games is the extended use 

of speech samples. Five of the 

game's seven disks are filled with 

them and the character you control 

throughout the game tells you about 

the objects he sees and how he feels 

about the things you moke him do¬ 

lt's all very cutesy and the 

straightforward controls make the 

game easy to get to grips with. 

Va/ha//a is released soon, price 

£29,95, More details from Vulcan 

Software on 0705 670269 

LAWNMOWER WAR 
There's still no sign of the Amiga ver¬ 

sion of Lawnmower Man, even though 

the sequel Cyberwar is set to be 

released on the CD32 In October. 

In the original adventure gardener 

Jobe Is turned Into a psychopathic elec¬ 

tronic monster by an ill-fated 

experiment conducted by scientist Dr 

Angelo. Naturally lobe's more than a 

bit ticked off by this and putts Dr 

Angelo Into Virtual Reality wtth him to 

battle it out for eternity. 

In Cyberwar Dr Angelo again pits 

his wits against the mighty Cyberjobe 

and also has to right It out against the 

VS I mainframe computer’s awesome 

weapons system. 

The game features loads of stun¬ 

ning visuals - many of them taken from 

the Lawnmower Men film Itself - there 

are oodles of 3D raytraced graphics 

and level after level of puzzles, traps 

and fearsome opponents. 

For more information about 

Cyberwar contact Cyberdream# on 071 

585 3308. 

Cybeniar feature* fantastic graphic*, many of 

which are from the Lawnmower Afan film. 

Lawnmower Man may not he released on the 

Amiga, but Cybe/war It 4m on CD32 In October. 

RUFF 'N' READY 

colour graphics and extra bonus 

levels. There will also be a CD32 ver¬ 

sion featuring Dolby Surround Sound 

which offers realistic cinema-style 

music and sound effects when used 

with a Pro-Logic system. 

Ruff 'n' Tumble is released in 

July, You can Rod out more from 

Renegade on 071-481 9214. 

Programmers Wunderklnd have teamed up with top publishers Renegade to bring an 

exciting new platform shoot-errvup to the Amiga, fluff n* Tumble centres around the 

heroic figure of Ruff Rogers who's sucked Into a weird fantasy world run by the evil Of 

Destiny and his Tin head Army. You have to help Ruff defeat Dr Destiny by guiding him 

around four worlds and 18 massive levels, Ruff comes equipped with six different 

weapons, and there are plenty of 

power-ups to pick up on the way. 

As well as A500 and A6G0 ver¬ 

sions. Wurvdeikind are promising an 

AG A incarnation with enhanced 256- 

Cutesy gun-totin' hero Ruff Reger* takes on the 

might of the Tlnhewf Army In fluff n’ Tumble. 

JUNGLE FEVER 
ft's been knocking around Renegade's release schedule for ages, but Antipodean graphic 

adventure Flight Of The Amazon Queen finally looks set to arrive on the Amiga in 

November. Intended as a pastiche of Forties adventure serials. Amazon Queen follows 

the fortunes of pilot loe King whose task Is to deliver film starlet Faye Russell to the set 

of her latest movie. 

Disaster strikes when Joe gets locked 

into his hotel room by his arch rival 

Anderson, and then his plane is struck by 

lightning and crashes into the middle of the 

Jungle. Cue guffaws galore as Joe encoun¬ 

ters zealous missionaries, Amazon women 

and a nutty professor who plans to take over 

the world. 

If the preview at the European 

Computer T rade Show Is anything to go by, 

this is going to be a real stormer. Wore 

details from Renegade on 0714819214. 

Betga and Kari war* mortified. Tha American 

tourist* had caught them In their lederhoten 

and summoned the fashion police. 
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The amazing Viper 030 board is a feature 

packed accelerator card which out classes the 

quivalent competitors 030 boards at a fraction of 

the cost . 

The Viper will give an amazing 440% overall 

speed improvement over your Amiga 1200, making 

it even faster than an Amiga 4000/0301 Some 

operations have speed increases in excess of fifteen 

times. 

Some floating point operations are an incredible 

sixty seven times quicker, faster than an Amiga 

4000/040! 

Viper Features 

* full 030 with MMU running at 2BMhz 

* FPL1 running up to 50Mhz 

* Industry standard 72 pin SIMMS 

* RAM, upgradable to 128MB using 1, 2. 4. 8, 16, 

32, 64 or 128MB SIMMS 

* On-board battery backed clock 

* Optional SCSI-1) adaptor 

■ Full kickstart remapping (FASTROM option] 

* 68882 maths co-processor (28MHz) 

* Faster than an Amiga 4000/030 

■ Supports instruction + data burst modes 50% 

cheaper than the competition 

Viper Standard (no FPU)...Cl 59 

Viper 2MB (no FPU)..... .£239 

Viper 4MB (no FPU) ......MM 

Viper 8MB (no FPU)***_•.£479 

20MHz FPU....  £25 

33MHz FPU...  £60 

40MHz FPU..    £80 

PC 1202-8 is an A1200 accelerator memory 

board. 

PCI 202-8 Bart. £79.95 

PCI202-8 68882 20MHi... .£99.95 

PCI202-8 2MB (no FPU)... £159.95 

PCI202-8 4MB (no FPU).,. £239,95 

PRO-SOFTWARE 

Please enquire for software prices. 

Increase your Amiga 500/2000 chip RAM to a 

total of 2MB. MegaChip docs this by using its 

own 1MB of RAM and drawing extra memory 

from any other RAM you have Installed in your 

Amiga. No soldering is required. 

MegaChip RAM.....£1 59 

UgUBBV EIPAHUflW 

We manufacture a vast range of memory cards 

for the Amiga 500, 500+, 600.1200,1500, 2000, 

3000 and 4000, Please telephone us for prices and 

availability. 

MMLiiiT uaeni 
This Macintosh emulation board boasts to 

many features to list all of them, for further details 

please contact Power. Some of the features include 

frill colour support, stereo sound, hard drive support, 

Mac BOOK and Mac/IBM 1,44MB support, 

Appletalk, SCSI devices, printers, scanners and 

CD-ROM etc. 

Basic....£ 299■ 9 5 

Basic + Appletalk ,........*...... ,£349.95 

Basic + SCSI Interface.,,.£349.95 

Basic + Appletalk/SCSI Interface £399.95 

Is c s i. 2: 
SCSI-2 adaptor...... £79 

lip to 128MB of RAM on your Amiga 

3000/400 using 4.8,16 and 32MB Simm modules. 

This is a true Zorro 111 32-bit memory' board. 

DKB3128 0MB RAM..*.,..£279 

The DKB 4091 (licensed by Commodore) 

SCSI Host Adaptor is a high performance board 

that connects up to seven SCSI devices to your 

Amiga, The DKB 4091 features: Full Zorro III 

implementation, fast SCSI-2 implementation, 

SCSI internal connector and ribbon cable, high 

density SCSI-2 external connector, direct memory 

access (DMA) and hardware to install a 3.5" hard 

drive on the board. 

DKB 4091 ..._____£299 

VIDEO BACKUP 

Use a VCR as a backup storage device. Two 

hundred Amiga floppy disks fit on to a 4Hr tape 

which can he used for an alternative hard disk 

backup system. What's more you an now watch 

television on your lOS4s monitor. A Scan or 

Phono version is available, 

Video Backup Scan ....,*£65 

Video Backup Phono .. £60 

T1IIII1U BH.BI 

* For 1500/2000/3000/4000 

* Supports Mitsuma LU005 CD-ROM Sd FX0O1D 

double speed CD-ROM drives 

* Supports Syquest 3*5" drives 

* Supports IDE hard drives 

* Play audio CD utility' 

* Requires KickStan 2,04 and above 

* Includes cables* software and manual 

Tandem CD-DE card...£69 

Tandem CD-DE & Double Speed CD .£229 

SCSI-2 board for the Amiga 2000 including 

memory expansion capabilities of up to 8MB. 

Octogen SCSI-2....Cl 29 

,311 maths co-processors include crystals. 

20MHi.......,£25 

33MHi. £60 

40MHi. £80 

50MHi (PGA)....£154 

mieiricm a 
Produce 256 greyscale images (on a AGA 

machine), scan in 64 greyscales (non AGA .Amiga 

can only display 16), add colour to greyscale 

images* special effects, new support for 18-bit 

scanner, add text to scans, available with mono or 

colour scanner. A1200/600 version available soon. 

PowerSam 4 (Mono)......*,£ 119 

PowerScan 4 (Colour)....£239 

PowerScan 4 itic. OCR..  ..£139 

PowerScan 4 upgrade interface ...,..,..,£50 

PowerScan 4 upgrade software*,....... .£20 

OCR Full version......., ,£49 

EPSON SCANNERS,., 

Th, GT-6500 nd GT-8000 M-bi, colout 

flatbed scanners from Epson scan up to A4 in size, 

with output resolutions of up to 1200DPI on the 

GT-6500 and 16QQDP1 on the GT-8000 in 16.7 

million colours, greyscale or line art. The scanners 

include either PowerScan or Image FX scanning 

software, 

Epson GT-6500 PowerScan..£ 599 

Epson GT-6500 Image FX ..,*,*,.£639 

Epson GT-8000 PowerScan,.......*. £849 

Epson GT-8000 Image FX.....,£929 

Document Feeder...,„...£399 

in : EXPANDER 

* Can add 50% to your hard drive capacity at a stroke 

* Fast compression and decompression 

* Flexible and expandable as new compression 

libraries are developed 

* Works with all drives, including SCSI, IDE* 

Floppies, and even the RAM disk 

* Reliable in tests - no data corruption 

* Once installed the program is transparent to the user 

* Works on any Amiga and any KidcStart 

Disk Expander.........£35 

ROM Share __*_£19.95 

ROM Share including v2*04 ..*,.£50 

ROM Share including vl*3.*....£39 

ROM Share A600.,****..£29 

ROM Share A6fKH1.3 ..,*,..£55 

Goods drt K>U subject ft out standard term/ dW / ondltiew ofidk and are JCJtLtbie an request Specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, and ail trademark) are acknowledged Ail Power Computing Lid product) come With a hack t# bate 12 mtntk 



power Computing Ltd 
4 4 a / b Stanley Street Bedford M K 4 1 7RW 

Tel 0234 273000 Pax 0234 352207 

BALE All V.H 111 

* External Fax & Data modem 

* Supports up to 57,600 bps 

* Full Haynes AT command set supported 

* Supports class 1,2 and 3 fax commands 

* Call back security 

■ Optional power on auto-dial 

* Supports error correction + detection 

* Leased line support 

* Supplied with Amiga and PC software for 

Windows 

* All cables & Power supply included 

Calcom v.32 bis__Cl 69 

Calcom vJ2 bis inc TrapFax,..Cl 99 

frfl"B""P him e 
Now you can produce stunning, high quality 

output on paper, transparency film or even 

T-Shin transfer from your Amiga, The Primera 

colour primer, recent recipient of countless awards 

in the IBM-PC and Macintosh markets is also the 

perfect companion to any Amiga. Primera uses 

was thermal transfer technology, a technology 

usually associated with much higher priced 

printers. Some of the features include, ioffware 

drivers for Amiga. PC and Macintosh, optional 

photo-realistic upgrade kit (dye sublimation) and 

monochrome ribbon cartridges available for text 

printing only. 

Primera printer,,.....C84S 

Photo realistic upgrade kit,.,,,.£199 

PhoEo realistic refill kit 1,100 prints),. £ 250 

Photo realistic refill kit (25 prints) .£79*95 

4 colour ribbon (80 prints),,.,,,. £30.95 

3 colour ribbon (115 prints).£38.95 

Monochrome ribbon (400 prints)..£31.95 

Primera paper (A4 200 sheets)...£ 1 8 

T-Shirt transfer paper (A4 10sheets}. £1 7.95 

Primm 6c Studio DS software..,,.£699 

(Studio software is a true 24-bti printer driver) 

The XL Drive can be used with any Amiga 

Computer, and allows you to store a massive 

1.76MB on a high density' floppy diskette. The 

drive can also act as a standard 88UK drive and 

can read and write disks written on an A4000 

internal high density drive. XL Drive requires 

kicksian 2 or above. 

XL Drive etterd...£89.9 5 

XL Drive internal (ail Amiga1)_£79.95 

XL Drive internal A4Q0G.£89.95 

POWER DRIVE*# 

The new Power Drive \$ rhe most impressive 

disk drive of its kind on the market. 

The drive includes a strong aluminium 

casing, an ami-dick device, virus blocker, Cydone 

compatible chip and the latest built-in backup 

hardware which allows X-Copy to copy and verify. 

Power Drive.....£60 

Cydone & Blitz Software......,.£ 15 

Power Drive 1.76MB Upgrade.,,£49.95 

Features Power Amitek 

Anti'dick • • 

Anti-virus • • 

Aluminium eairusion • 

Sony mechanism • • 

lidaiiun switch • • 

Thru port • • 

Upgradable to 1.76MB • 

Cyclone compatible chip m 

Built-in hack up hardware • 

Amiga Format Gold • 

Beware- Flickering LED's on your disk 

drive mean that the drive has nor been modi¬ 

fied by Sony for 100% Amiga compatibility. 

ITOTI 

Midi Interface (newMidi chip) .£19.95 

IBTIWAL BBIW 

We use the same drive mechanisms as 

Commodore so that you get the kind of 

reassurance at a cheaper price than other internal 

drive on the market, 

PC881 A500 internal drive,....£ 40 

PC882 A2000 Internal drive*.**,..£40 

scji/ipk nmvEi 

We un supply SCSI or IDE 3.5V2.5” hud 

drives in nunr different sizes. Including cables 

and Installation software. 

80MB IDE 2.5” Internal..6160 

130MB IDE 2.5” Internal.E229 
170MB IDE 2.5” Internal..£270 

260MB IDE 2.5” Internal.£359 

52QMB SCSI/IDE.£169 

80MB SCSI/IDE....£179 
160MB SCSI/IDE.£249 

200MB SCSI/IDE.....£349 

This drive is a high quality external floppy 

drive at a fraction of the price. As with 

all of our drives the PCB80E has a 

thru port, disabling switch, anti-click and a 12 

month guarantee. 

PC880E Economy Drive...£4l«05 

Products shown with this distinctive 

emblem have been tested and approved by 

Commodore ensuring the quality and 

complete compatibility with Commodore 

computers. 

Power Drive 

XL Drive Internal/External 

Power Scanner 4 

PC88GE 

Viper 68030 Turbo 

SYQUEST 

3.5” IDE Internal.£499 

3.5" IDE External....£579 

3.5” 105MB Cartridge.£79 
3.5" SCSI version available £POA 

Jl.H: 

128MB Optical Internal..,,*..,*..,. ..£699 

128MB Optical External .....£779 

128MB Optical Disk___  £35 

SCSI Controller A20OCL,...£1 29 

Our Dual Drive is packed with the many 

features ot the PC380B whilst having two drives 

using only one port. 

Dual Drive.....£1 25 

1.1 IB 111 ■ PBH 

X-Backup Pro it-bvu. £29.95 

Order Form 
.. 

; Name „................ 
+ 

I Address *.*___*..... 

; ,....*.,.PsEJKod?., 

; Telephone No. ...*....... 

I System Owned ..... 

; Description ......... 

I enclose a cheque/PO for £ 

Credit Card No. 

Expiry Date 

Signature 

ptarinttf Pricadfr idtidfcr the manth puMwttton tnfy. B&OB- AUpmtt imtudr VAT Pewtr Computing Ltd I99A 

Ddivcn' next day £5.00 2-3 days £2,50 Saturday £10.00 deliveries arc subject to stock availability. 

Please make cheques payable to Power Computing Ltd 
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Blood, guts and 
destruction are 
an increasingly 
common sign in 
Amiga games. 
Rob Mead lifts 
the lid on a gory 
phenomenon. 

mpire's DreamWeb is 

the latest in a long 

line of increasingly 

violent gomes vying 

for your attention Over the past 

year gomes such os Syndicate, 

Cannon Fodder and Mortal 

/Combat have taken the level of 

graphical savagery to new 

heights (or should that be 

depths?) of slickness and sick- 

ness Is this a desperate attempt 

by programmers to give their 

software some degree of novelty 

or notoriety? Of ore they trying 

to see how far they can push the 

boundaries of taste? 

More importantly, with 

parental and Governmental con¬ 

cern about computer game 

content reoching fever pitch, con 

seeing people spill their guts all 

over the screen be justified? Until 

recently the majority of so-called 

violent games featured nothing 

more than a few explosions and 

cute baddies disappearing into 

thin air Now you see the objects 

of your oggression being 

burned, butchered and decapi¬ 

tated It's all a far cry from Fong 

According to DreamWeb 

programmers, Neil Dodwell and 

David Dew, the gore' content of 

their sci-fi adventure is an inte¬ 

gral part of the game's overall 

atmosphere "Ifs part of o dark 

and disturbing mood aimed pri¬ 
marily at an older audience,' 

they say. DreamWeb's hero, 

Ryan, has to frock down and kill 

the seven people whose actions 

are throwing the world of the 

DreamWeb out of sync 

The result is a game packed 

with tension, o smattering of sex 

and plenty of violence The 

demo on this month's Coverdisk, 

for example, sees o hired thug 

subjected to a bit of open-heart 

surgery from Ryan's well-directed 

axe. Due to the game's contro¬ 
versial nature, publishers Empire 

Software expect it to receive at 

least a 15-17 rating from ElSPA's 

game classification system 

'tt*i did 
Possibly one of the best exam¬ 

ples of ultra-violence in Amiga 

games is Bullfrog's Syndicate. 

The natural successor to god- 

gomes like Power Monger and 

Populous 2, Syndicate places 

you in control of a small squad 

of agents sent on a series of 

increasingly suicidal missions 

against insuperable odds. 

Not only is the game concept 

original ond extremely addictive, 

but the violence is highly realistic 

- ruby red pixels of blood spurt 

everywhere as enemy agents, 

police ond civilians foil under o 

hail of bullets from your guns. As 

you develop more sophisticated 

weaponry, the ways of dying 

become more elaborate and 

gruesome - use □ Gauss gun on 

o squod of innocent bystanders 

and you're greeted with a huge 

explosion and the nauseous sight 

of people running around in a 

fireball, screaming in agony. 

Things get so gory you Find your¬ 

self muttering "Oh my god I* 

under your breath when you 

realise the enormity of what 

you've done. 

Why such realism? "We 

made Syndicate high in gore, to 

be more realistic," soys Peter 

Mofyneux, MD of Bullfrog. 

"I know this sounds like a cop 

out, but it's the player who's vio¬ 
lent, not us. 

"All we've done is give a 

loaded weapon to the player 

and it's up to them how to use 

it.. I've always hated games 

that gloss over violence. Surely 

showing realism of a violent act 

is better than discussing it? It's 

not that Syndicate has done any¬ 

thing new with violence, its just 

that it shows it like it is.* 

Early versions of the game 

also featured babies and ani¬ 

mals being brutally butchered, 

but Bullfrog's game testers 

objected so strongly that Peter 

was forced to remove the offend¬ 

ing sprites. "They told us we 

were going too for, funnily 

enough they objected most to 

killing the puppies." 

Despite this, Peter doesn't 

actually think Syndicate is that 

to an ond to an t 

violent compared to Street 

Fighter M. "Making things graphi¬ 

cally explicit does not make 

them violent, with the exception 

of Mortal Kombat I think Street 

Fighter it is the most violent 

game around now. It has little 

blood in it, but I feel violent after 

playing it for a while ll a game 

starts to affect behaviour, then 

if s getting bad * 

No such worries for Sensible 

Software's Format Gold winning 

worgame Cannon Fodder, Like 

Syndicate, Cannon Fodder 

ploces you in control of a small 

group of men who have to com¬ 

plete a series of complex 

missions The tiny soldier sprites 

ore cute rather than realistic, but 
they still die in excruciatingly 

horrible ways. For example, 

when they're wounded they 

wriggle oround clutching their 

blood-splattered remains until 

you put them out of their misery. 

Sensible's product manager 

Mortyn Limn justifies such scenes 

by orguing that Cannon Fodder 

is basically an anti-war gome 

"We don't want to encourage 

people to think blood ond guts 

are good," he says "If you reod 

the bock of the game's instruc¬ 

tion manual, it says don't try 

this at home kids, because war - 

as Cannon Fodder demonstrates 

in its own quirky little way - is a 

senseless waste of human 

resources and lives/* 



You soon realise what 

Martyn means as a forest of 

gravestones marking the deaths 

of your men spread ocross the 

hills above the battlefield, tike 

Peter Molyneux, Martyn singles 

out beat-em-ups as the worst 

offenders of gratuitous violence 

Tve got better things to do 

with my life than just try to 

punch another sprite around/ 

he says dismissively 

The most controversially violent 

game oF all hos to be Mortal 

Kombat The game s band of 

ruthless street fighters all have 

special death moves which 

enable them to shred their oppo¬ 

nents in o variety of gruesome 

ways - characters have their 

spines ripped out or their still¬ 

beating hearts pulled from their 

chests. Some even lose their 

heads all together 

The sight of all that blood 

and gore is enough to turn any¬ 

one's stomach, but what really 

makes Mortal Kombat different 

from other beat-em-ups is its use 

of digitised sprites, giving the 

game a whole new degree of 

realism Disappointingly, the 

gore and use of digitised sprites 

seems to hove been included to 

disguise the lock of gomepJay - 

the Amiga version is simply a 

very good conversion of a decid¬ 

edly average game. 

While developers like 

Bullfrog, Probe and Sensible 
attempt to inject more realism 

into computer game violence, 

German publishers Blue Byte are 

actively investigating its effects in 

conjunction with their country's 

leading universities. Inevitably, 

the Second World War casts a 

long shadow over the Germans' 

attitude to violence and Blue 

Byte ore sensitive to the depic 

tion of it. In Hie Settlers, for 

example, the fight sequences are 

carloomlike and the battling 

knights slink off when they're 

defeated Nloone dies 

Blue Byte MD, Thomas 

Hertzler, explains: "We don't 

think if s very responsible to 

make gomes more and more 

violent... six-year-old kids 

shouldn't play those 'street killer' 

games. The danger of being 

influenced by these games is too 

high. Unlike adults, children 

aren't able to tell the difference 

between reality outdoors and the 

reality on the screen/ 

So what's the answer? Thomas 

believes removing violence From 

computer games isn't the way. 

"Nobody con deny the daily vio¬ 

lence around us and we have to 

cope with it/ he says. "Banning 

violence from gomes would be 

equal to o kind of censorship. 

But bathing in blood cannot be 

the way to give our youth a taste 

of real life/ 

The future doesn't look set to 

change, however Core Design's 

forthcoming AGA shoo^emup 

Banshee features another rash of 

red pixels exploding from peo¬ 

ple's heads The game's 

programmers have also included 

a secret level featuring women, 

babies and bears who're dying 

for you to smash their brittle 

bones to pieces with your air¬ 

craft cannon Whatever you 

think about game violence, it 

looks like it's here to stay. 

LOVE, PEACE AND HARMONY? MAYBE IN 
THE NEXT WORLD... 
We diked three leading lights in the gomes industry what they thought 
about pixelIcrted violence and its effects on society. 

—Nobody coo 

deny the daily 

violonco around 

us and wo have 

to cepe with it. 

Banning violonco 

from games 

would bo equal 

to a kind of 

censorship. But 

bathing in blood 

cannot be the way to give our youth 

a taste ef real life.** 

—We don't really want to encourage 

people to think blood and guts are 

good. If you road the back of tho 

Cannon Fodder instruction manual. It 

says .don't try this at homo kids, 

because war - as Cannon Fodder 

demonstrates in its own quirky little 

way - is a senseless waste of human 

resources and lives.'** 

-We decided 

to make 

Syndicate high In 

gore, to be more 

realistic. I know 

this sounds like 

a cap out, but 

it's tho player 

who's violent, 

not us. All 

wo'vo done Is 

give a leaded 

weapon to tho player and It's up to 

them how to use it...** 
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Can Renegade's beat-em-up really be better than Body Blows, slicker than ^ 
Street Fighter and more playable than Mortal Kombaft Rob M.ead puts on his ' 
.fighting trousers and heads 1 for the streets of Elf City... 
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You can imagine the 

scene, can't you? There 

are these two elves in the 

pub and one says: "Are 

you looking at my ears?" "Yeah," 

says the other. "They're stupid and 

pointy." The first elf pulls himself up 

to his full 3ft 6-ineh height and says: 

"Are you calling my ears stupid and 

pointy?" "Yeah/' says the second, 

"and you're deaf and ugly as well." 

All hell breaks loose - tables are 

overturned, chairs are smashed and 

pudgy limbs ore ripped from green 

jerkined bodies It's how wars ore 

started in some places, y'know, And 

it's how wars are resolved in the 

mythical land of Muhmulandio. 

The storyline goes something like 

this: the plucky king of Muhmulandio 

is the subject of constant challenges 

to his authority thanks to □ set 

arcane magical laws. This means 

that whoever can defeat the king or 

his chosen champion in an 

Honour Fight can become 

the new ruler of the 

elven kingdom. 

As an added 

incentive, the 

challenger also 

stands to win the 

Dragon Fan, a mys¬ 

tical object which 

bestows the secrets 

of the universe 

upon its owner. 

Muhmulandio consists of six 

regions - castle, pirate harbour, dun¬ 

geon, waterfall, king's hall and ice 

village - each one occupied by a 

different champion fighter (see the 

Float Like A Butterfly box above, 

right). The six regions are further 

divided into 36 counties or squares. 

It s a knockout 
You have to challenge the king of 

Muhmulandio by conquering six 

counties in a vertical, horizontal or 

diagonal line across the kingdom. 

You do this by hiring a series of 

fighters who hove to take on the 

King's champions in a series of six 

knockout bouts. You only have one 

chance to win - defeat in an honour 

fight at any stage means you have to 

begin your challenge again. 

Because your success or Failure 

in Etfmania 

depends 

Janika & Jint ns tough as she Is 
beautiful. More Is she is battling it 
out at th« waterfalls with Tenko. * 



ELFMANIA FLOATS LIKE A BUTTERFLY, STINGS LIKE A BEE 
motley collection of fix fist-fighting supremos ore oil highly skilled with different motives and moves. 

Here's the lowdown,.. 

JANIKA THE 
PIRATE ELF 
FHmaniVs token 
girlie Jonika is o 
fast supple 
fighter whose 
abilities should 
not be under¬ 
estimated. Raised among cut-throat 
pirates, her special move is the dev¬ 
astating spinning middle kick. 

KOSKIN THE 
EXECUTIONER 
Kosken's bulk 
mokes him o 
formidable oppo¬ 
nent in or out of 
the king's dun¬ 
geon where he 
lives* In fact Kos ken's so lough the 

ground trembles when he walks. His 
special move is a deadly high punch. 

MATIKI THE 
FAT KING 
Lard monster 
Matiki has 
already con¬ 
quered llfworld 
with the help of 
the Victory 
Hammer. Now he's about la do it 
oil over again with his special move 
- the shocking hammer swing. 

SEVEN THE 
GUARDIAN 
This turban- 
headed warrior 
is the king's 
guard and he's 
equipped with 
an enormous 

bendy sword. Mm mm. His special 
move is a 360-degree spin far slic¬ 
ing opponents in two* 

TAIKI THE 
ICE ELF 
What looks 
like □ nancy 
feather boa 
around Taiki's 
shoulders is 
actually a snug 

sheepskin coat far those chilly nights 
in the Ilf Mountains* Taiki's special 
move is a spinning jump kick. 

TENKO THE 
FOREST Ilf 
This mohicon- 
haired chap 
spends all his 
time in ihe 
woods and 
smells of damp 

leaves and badger urine. A good 
all-rounder, his special ability is the 
spinning high kkk. 

Terra marque 

JJJJJFJ.l I K 
Renegade 071-481 9214 

PRICE 
£25.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

bigger and better fighters, it comes 

□s no surprise to learn that the whole 

game centres around your ability to 

moke money. 

At the start of the game you only 

hove 75 coins to spend - unless 

you're in two-player mode - and 

your fighter's energy levels during 

combat are directly linked to how 

much money is shaken out of him 

during combat. This means you lose 

money when you do badly and 

make money when you do well, 

since your opponent also keeps 

dropping readies every time you 

deliver a well-aimed thump. The 

other way to make money is by con¬ 

verting the prizes heaped on the 

victor at the end of the bout and by 

fighting m as many counties as you 

can before you start on your crown- 

chasing line of six. It's as tough as it 

is simple. 

There's no doubt about it. Play 

Eifmanio for a few hours solo and 

you'll be hooked. 

Play it for a few 

weeks with a pal 

you'll want to emi- 

Royal personage 
Matiki receives a 
resounding cheer from 
the members of his 
court as Tenko beats 
an undignified retreat. 

grate lo Finland and get o job in the 

Helsinki branch of Iceland just so 

you can stand like a groupie outside 

the programmers' door. 

Simply the beet 
Elfmania is brilliant and it knows it. 

The graphics smack you round the 

face with their loveliness, the controls 

knee you in the nether regions with 

their slickness and there's enough 

long-term playability here to go 12 

rounds with Lennox Lewis and come 

out smiling. 

For too long we've put up with 

shoddy beatem-ups with dodgy 

sprite routines, abysmal joystick con¬ 

trols and a bit of titillating gore. Only 

Team 17's Body Blows series has 

offered anything like the playability 

we deserve. No longer, Elfmtmia is 

the best Amiga beat-envy p yet. 

Rob Meed O 

GRAPHICS 

Breathtaking* The cutely ani¬ 

mated spites are huge and the 

backgrounds ore gorgeous. 

.u 
s ft lb 

Each character has speech sam¬ 

ples, whoops and grunts. You 

can't tum off the music* 

ADDICTION 

Realty comes alive when you're 

playing against a pal* Non-stop 

in-yer-face fun. 

PLAYABILITY 

E](world Is divided Into six coun¬ 
ties comprising 36 squares. To 
win you have to get a raw of six 
crosses horizontally, vertically or 
diagonally across the screen. 

x x xM m 



* // we just don't rest on them! 
men your sciductre repeatedly wins the highest accolades in reviews 

u vrhhdde, what da you do? 

Work mm harder to stay ahead of course! New Final 

Writer Release 2 is the latest result of our intensive 

development - it s even easier to use, and even more 

pointful. It's the best there is, and it s designed for those 

with the best Amigos, But if you don t hate a hard drive 

system, don 't despair, we can still help, At Softwood uv 

offer you a choice of tuv Word Processor/Page Publishing 

packages. But. why TWO? 

Well, this means that whatever specification Amiga you hat e. 

SoftWuod hate the perfect solution for your requirements - and always the 

most powerful possible for your system Final Copy It is at the peak of what can 

achieved when running with ruin floppies, it 's not possible to offer more with¬ 

out losing performance. Final Writer is the first and only hard drive compulsory Amiga word processor; 

the onfy package that doesn 7 make compromises to he floppy compatible! 

a 
$ 

Final Copy n (upgradable to Final Writer as your needs 

grow) and Final Writer are the only word processors that 

giw you Perfect Print"* - a unique 

printing advantage giving silkr 

smooth Industry Standard Adobe™ 

Type 1 or Nimbus Q scalable 

outline fonts direct to any printer 

(even dot matrix and ink jetK in 

fxnh landscape atul portrait. Others 

use a restrictive and unnecessary 

jumble of different fonts uith complex 

driver program for outputting to 

various printers. The launch of Final 

Copy ft introduced Fast Draw- a 

special set of structured drafting tools 

for constructing lines, borders, am ms, 

circles etc, directly an the page 

Wbal the Papers Say...” 

Amiga Pro... 7« companion (to Wurduwth .U Final Writer 2 is dick sM 
and reliable and is a damn sue more twble Amiga Format... Firm! 
Writer is apy to use Amiga Shopper... Final Writer is the closest thing 
to MS Word to apfunir on the A mga Amiga Compu tino... Finut Copy n 
u as tcited by the rmiers as best DJFJtocktge Amiga Format.. Final 
Water is a uwdpOxminR mkjge the Am*#* a >mmunMy m a uhtte cm 
iv proud >f Amiga Formal... Ftmd Copy B is *The Best \T rj Pubinber 
Amiga User International... Final limri: *Wptm&fulp' p&mthat pn*- 
diees exvdkm results Amiga Computing... Final u w is rwf 
must configurable Amiga tTFerer' CU Amiga, Wtfler is ifr must 
pvuerjul UP eivr to grace the A >m#i Amiga Format.« Td go for Final 
Writer <xvr Wordwortb OJ* 

Final Writer, extendimwiovation... 

Nou\ as others are Just starting to add similar features, 

saym# they're 'revolutionary' \ Final Writer extends the 

innovation further with FastDraw Plus m - adding 

mm faster and more functional options, including a 

new rotate command. Final Writer Release 2 is again 

leading the way uith the introduction pfToucbToots™ 

and Power L serBar * technologies. These features gin* 

the user a definable area at the top of each document 

window where up to eight ’one-touch button strips can 

he configured Each strip contains easily customisable 

sets offunctions giting instant access to all the mapr 

commands features - uith a simple dick of the mouse! 

there is even a set of buttons atlouing one-touch" \ 

selections of font style and size plus variations indudiiig 

Plain, Bold, Italic and Underline! 

It 's no umder we ve received top retieus, ratings and 

awards from all the leading magazines... 

Final Copy ij 
Our word processors go beyond simply producing normal 

letters and documents. at which they naturally excel, and 

progress into a world where "how the whole document 

looks' is just as important as 

"what it says" Admittedly, this 

can be achieved with Desk Top 

Publishers * but they re not so 

easily used as word processors, 

especially when a good looking 

letter needs creating quickly - they're far too cumbersome. 

Final Copy //offers the perfect 

balance between the two 

requirements Ease and speed of 

use, combined with total control 

over the perfect final printed 

presentation. 

Complete control over how documents look* now 

ton have it at your finger tips on your Amiga! 

Features include FastDraw * (on-screen drawing tools 

for the generation of borders, boxes and lines or arrows 

at any angle!. Multiple Newspaper Style snaking 

* cbfusiikv PerfcctPrint ! (the unique ability to use 

PostScript1" outline fonts on 

jhsoUnefv any printer in either 

portrait or landscape* and Text 

Auto Flow s around graphic 

objects and imported pictures 

(placed anywhere, sailed and 

stopped) with no loss of printing quality'. Tern can also 

be printed met graphics1 It's features like these that 

explain wbv sonic profe^ional magazines wtfiijf)0+ 

page> are produced cnurelv with Final Copypi 

Publisher*. and many others have quickly discovered.. 

No other Amiga Word Processor ha& all the 

capabilities Final Copy n users have always 
taken for granted! 

Soft Wood Direct Price;£49.95 

3 

SoftWood Direct... the best software at the best price... Ordi 
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The Americans are revolting. Can you bring order from the chaos in these 
fiendishly tricky Syndicate missions? 

YouTll probably spend a lot of time look¬ 
ing at the Intro screen. It's that tough. 

destroy everyone in sight, lo the 

escort-type where you've got to keep 

someone alive. The escort missions 

ore the trickiest, because it's very 

easy for the enemy to pick off your 

i defector, which means you've got 

to keep your agents in the line of 

fire at all times. 

By way of illustrating just how 

hard these missions are, here's what 

happens in Columbia, You're sent in 

to eradicate a double agent. The 

city's split into two sections and the 

agent won't reveal himself until 

you've dealt with all enemy agents. 

There are about 20 agents in the 

southern sector and each one is just 

os well equipped as you. Having 

depleted all your firepower and 

You control your agents In the American Revolt In the same way as you do In the original 
Syndicate, Use the mini map and select weapons from the panel on the left of the screen. 

No offence, but unless you've 

played the original to death, you'll 

just get very frustrated with American 

Revolt, very quickly. 

In all there are 25 new missions 

on the disk. They range from the dif¬ 

ficult (The Rockies) to the downright 

impossible [The South American 

countries). Even with fully-equipped 

agents with a complete set of 

Version 3.0 modifications you're still 

going to die jolly quickly. 

Mission bleedin' difficult 
The secret to completing these mis¬ 

sions lies in using each agent's drug 

intake carefully. If you got through 

the first game by simply yomping 

around in group mode killing every¬ 

one in sight, then you're not going to 

do very well at this game. Quite 

often you're going to have to split up 

your agents, sending 

two to toke out the enemy while the 

other two get on with the mission 

itself. The actual missions range from 

the usual combat sweeps where you 

■ on to the Amiga scene. Its bru¬ 

tal gameplay fused cyberpunk 

with the god game - the end result, 

a game so violent that Saddam 

Hussein would have disapproved 

And now it's bock, only more so. 

Bullfrog have released American 

Revolt for all those die-hards who 

refuse to die hard. This data disk 

continues the story of the syndicates 

as they grapple to retain power of 

the Americas. 

In order to play American Revolt 

you've redly got to be able to finish 

the original game because the 

datadisk's missions are at least three 

times as hard as the originals, so if 

you're new to Syndicate you'll be 

about as much use as a one legged 

man in a penalty shoot-out. 

tC 4A5S MAS CflUOV CACnif 
ufis ihTA on race, nno 

a M. lifts ISO 
inpuac Afsft me mitvhc 

Looks easy doesn’t H, Sot 

you'll need to b» a skilled 
player to tackle this. 
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nx&&xais csetRicrxiNGi 
picked 

up a few 

extra weapons, you 

locate a vehicle with 

which to moke the jour* 

ney into the north. 

When you spot the 

vehicle's guard, you head 

north and encounter the 

50 other agents who are 

protecting your target. 

Then you die. Swiftly, 

If you thought you'd 

be helped by new tech¬ 

nology which would give 

you the edge over the 

other syndicates, then 

you'd be wrong, 

Matts refill 
mSSSOft STATISTICS 

AGCATS VS £<* 
MU AQCIVTS 
Tine uv ntssaotv r. 

I CftCm MEATS filLUil 
CPirWfsALS klULtfr 

^CimiAfSS 
fiOUCC klCLCIV 
GUPkADS U9LLCA 
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AccePT 
The mission debriefing screen cm make grim 

reacting, particularly the Mission Status section. 

CMCSf M 

whs p 

Hit out your agents with various weapons 
and choose your physical abilities. 

...you'll find the 25 new levels In American Revolt a much tougher 
proposition. Even the programmers cant complete so mo of them. 

cose it should it suffer some sort of 

heavy blow. 

• Remove oil sharp objects from the 

room you're in. 

• Use an industrial strength mouse. 

• Don't get interviewed by a 

researcher from a TV programme 

about video games. 

• Don't phone us when your whole 

life foils to pieces. You hove been 

warned. 

Andy Hutchinson O 

Protect and survive 
There aren't any new weapons avail¬ 

able in the game [unlike the PC 

version), these are purely new mis¬ 

sions. Bullfrog designed them tn 

response to the number of people 

who complained that the original 

was too eosy. Alex Trowers (who 

designed the levels) also wanted to 

stop people from wandering around 

in group mode. 

This is most definitely not a game 

you'll finish the first weekend you 

have it and even the Syndicate pro¬ 

grammers have trouble completing 

some of the levels. 

While playing these missions it 

became obvious to me that the 

Amiga Format readership should be 

protected. So, if you're really sold on 

this mission disk and the cheque's 

already in the post, please follow 

these nuggets of advice: 

• Have the telephone number of a 

good therapist handy. 

• Give loved ones plenty of notice 

before you start playing, so that they 

can evacuate 

• Encase 

your TV in 

foam, just in 

SYNDICATE: 
AMERICAN 

REVOLT 

PROGRAMMERS 
Bullfrog 

PUBLISHER 
Amiga Format 
0225 822511 

PRICE 
£12.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

GRAPHICS 
■HBMHIIS 
The usual shocking rivers of 

blood, cyberpunk citizens, end 

funky TV screens* 

SOUND 
■■■■■■—a 
Lots of swooshes, plenty of 

screaming, and a healthy dose 

of machine gun fire. 

ADDICTION 
9 9If9 9 99 9 9 

If you were Hooked on SyncAcafe, 

be ptepflred to sacrifice oil of 

your free time to this. 

PLAYABILITY 
———a 
|4' * II UArU baIjblj a,L| » Lb, b it i avi very piayaoie out 

a I mightily, extremely, extraor¬ 

dinarily hard. 

VERDICT 

** 25 new missions 
for Syndltate fanat¬ 
ics with a difficulty 
rating equivalent to 
climbing the north 
face of the Eiger in 
your underpants* 99 
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4D Sports Boxing.. . r 4.99 
4D Sports Driving... ..E 4.99 

Top Gear 2 ■.............CALL 
Total Carnage....X 25,39 
TFX * ........CALL 

60S Attach Sub ..10.99 
A Train (IMeg) ....—..C 12.99 
A320 Airbus USA Edition (1 Meg}..23 99 
A320 Approach Trainer f.„.,.„E 20.99 
Air Bucks 1.2 (IMog).™.JE 19-99 
Air Support....  E 14.99 
Alfred Chicken.......£ 14-99 
Alien 3 i 1 Meg)..£17.99 
Alien Breed 5 (1 Meg)...£16 99 
Alien Breed Special Edition (IMeg)..X 9.99 
American Tag Team Wrestling.4.99 
Another World (IMeg)......£ 11 99 
Apocalypse . 10.99 
Aquatic Games...........£ 12-99 
Arabian Nights (i Meg).....E 9 99 
Assassin Special Edition ......E 9 99 
Award Winners Gold Edition...E 19.99 
Battleloads *.....£ 17.99 
Beneath A Steel Shy ...E 21 99 
Birds of Prey (1 Meg).......E 11.99 
Black Crypl....E 10 99 
Blasfar (1 Meg).„......X 16,99 
Slob.........X 9 99 
Body Blows Galactic {1 Meg)......£ 17 99 
Brian the Lion.......X 19,99 
Brul&i Spoils Fool hall .X 15.99 
B u b ba N Stix.......£17,99 
Campaign 2(1 Meg)...- X 22.99 
Cannon Fodder  .19J9 
C ardiax x. .... ... w ,   ....£7.99 
Championship Manager '93 i t Meg).£ 14.99 
Championship Manager 94......„+..E799 
Championship Manager Italia(IMb) .....£ 17.99 
Chaos Engine......„...^X 16.99 
Chuck Rock Son of Chuck (1 Meg)_E 12.99 
Civilization (IMeg). £ 22 99 
Colonels Bequest..„.E 14.99 
Colossus Chess X......  ..£ 7,99 
Combat Air Patrol (1 M-eg)..£ 17.99 
Cool Spot.—.....—.  £ 19 99 
Cruise for a Corpse..11.99 
Crystal Kingdom Dizzy...„....X 9.99 
Curse of Enchanlla...,„„„„£ 11,99 
D Generation...  E 12.99 
Oarkmere.. ■»■■■■■■,, ..E 10 99 
Dark stone *  .......CALL 
Days of Thunder4 99 
De Luxe Strip Poker 2..........£ 9.99 
Desert Strike....   E 1999 
Disposable Hero.................16.99 
Dizzy Prince of Ihe Volk Folk...£ 7 99 
Dune 2 (IMeg) .   £ 20.99 
Elfin an ia   „.£ 17,99 
European Champions-..P,,,+P.,„+..,.17.99 
Eye of Ihe Beholder......£ 12.99 
Pi Tornado...W„,W„W..WX4.99 
F117A (IMeg)...,.£ 22 99 
F17 Challenge (1 Meg) ..10.99 
Fireforce..    ,„X 9.99 
Flashback (IMeg). E 20.99 
Foolbai Director 2.7.99 
Frontier Elite 2......£19 99 
Fury of the Furrlas  14.99 
Global Effect.   £ 14-99 
Global Gladiators......X 10,99 

Goal (IMeg)... 
Graham Gooch Cricket (IMeg)........ 
Graham Gooch Sec on Innings. 
Greatest.. ...... 

.....£ 13.99 

.£ 19 99 

....X11.99 

...,.£24,99 
Gunship 2000 (1 Meg) ... £ 22.99 
Hard Dr Ivin’ .... .X 0,99 
Heimdall...... 12J9 
Heundall 2 *.. ..... 
Hired Guns....________ 

.CALL 

.£ 22.99 
Hook................... ......X 9,99 
Hoyle Book ol Games. Vol 1.. .£ 10.99 
Hoyle Book of Games Vol 2 ............. 
Human Race JuraOsslC Levels 
impossible Mission 1 ____... 

.E 10,99 

........ CALL 
Indiana Jones Allan 11 s Adv (iMegf 
Indianapolis 5Q0... . 

.£ 24.99 

.£ 10,99 
Indy Last Crusade Graphic .. 
International Soccer... 
ishar Legend of the Fortress 
Ishar 2...... 

..X B 99 
„...„£ 9 99 
,,..X 12,99 

Ishar 3 *...... 
Jaguar . ..X 8.99 

James Pond 2 Robocod..........X 0.99 
Jetstrlke.,...£ 17.99 
John Madden American Football..£ 10.99 
Jurassic Park (IMeg)......„.X 17.99 
K240 (Utopia 2) V.....£19 99 
Kick Off 3 '.....CALL 
Kids Rule OK......El2.99 
Kingmaker.....£23.99 
Kings Guest 1----E 1299 
Kings Guest 2.......£10 99 
Kings Guest 6 *......£ 22.99 
Knights ol Ihe Sky(i Meg)...Eli 99 
Laser Squad.....£ 8.99 
Leander......E 12 99 
Legacy ol Sorasll....£ 17.99 
Legends of Valour....£ 14 99 
Leisure Suit Larry 1 ..,.£ 12.99 
Leisure Sul I Larry 2..*.*..,X 12 99 
Lemmings...............£ 12-99 
Lemmings 2 the Tribes17 99 
Lemmings/Sim City Dbi Pack..,.£ 19.99 
Links Challenge..........X 12J9 
Lombard RAC Rally....X 6.99 
Lotus 2..,.E 8.99 

THIS MONTH'S 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

Scrabble E 19 99 Trolls.. ..E 9.99 
Second Samurai £ 19 99 UFO*... ....... .CALL 1 
Secret of Monkey Island (1 Meg) 
Sensible Soccer... 

.E 12.99 
9,99 

Zool__ 
Zool 2.. 

.C 14.99 

Lure of the Temptress....E 12.99 
Magic Pockets.........E 12.99 
Manchester UTD Europe...£ 8.99 
Manchester UTp Premier League....£ 19 99 
Maniac Mansion ........£ 11.99 
McDonaldland 12-99 
Micro Machines..........£ 16.99 
Microprose Grand Prix  .24.99 
Mig 29M Super Fulcrum ......£ 14.99 
Monkey island 2 . .......X 24.99 
Monty Python's Flying Circus ...............X 2.99 
Moon base....,.£ 9.99 
Moonstone... ..X 9.99 
Morph    12.99 
Mortal Kombal (IMeg)...£ 19.99 
Mr Nutz.....  £ 17.99 
Multi Player Soccer Manager..£ 9.99 
MMElr Y In. P Q QQ 

Nigel Mansell World Championship.£ 11.99 
Nitro Boost Challenge...E 3.99 
Overdrive ,„™„....£ 16.99 
Panza Kick Boxing  ..X 9.99 
Perihelion........+X 19 99 
PGA Tour Golf Plus........X 10 90 
Picllonary...  6,99 
Pinball Dreams & Fantasies.22.99 
Piracy.....£ 9.99 
Pirates .......,.£ IQ 99 
Police Guest 1....„£ 13.99 
PollEe Quest 2.......£ 14.99 
Powermonger 8 WWl.___....,...£ 12.99 
Premier Manager,W,,,.,..„,,..X 10.09 
Premier Manager 2.   £12.99 
Prwmi*™ ■., r-m ■ — ■ ■ —1-rr-.£ 9. 99 
Prime Mover „„.    14,99 
Protect X (1 Meg).,.............„...X 10,99 
Quest for Glory 1.......E 12,99 
Guest of Aggravarin_____£ 4.99 
Ralden * ..   CALL 
Road Rash ____..._£ 17.99 
Robocop 3 10,99 
Rome AD92-,...,.^...,.  ...X 14.99 
Ruff & Tumble *.  CALL 

Sensible Soccer 9279317 99 
Sensible World of Soccer .....CALL 
Settlers (IMeg).....£ 22,99 
Sh ado worlds.......X 8.99 
Silent Service 2..... £ 12,99 
Sim Ant........E 12,99 
Stm Clly Classic....„....£ 1299 
Sim City Deluxe...*.£ 19,99 
Sim Earlh (1 Meg)......X 15 99 
Simon the Sorcerer (IMeg)..£ 22,99 
Skidmarks I IMeg).......£ 17.99 
Skyhlgh Stuntman ....................1HH..MdT...„r£ 3.99 
Sliders.............X 4.99 
Soccer kid.....„.,,£ 19 99 
Space Crusade............X 8,99 
Space Hu Ik.. .. ....£ 22-99 
Space Guest 1 .......£ 12.99 
Space Quest 2 —.X 11.99 
Speedball 2......E B.99 
Spike in Transylvania....£ 4,99 
Stardust 11 Meg).£ 12 99 
Steve Davis World Snooker.....£ 7 99 
Street Fighter 2 (1 Meg).„...£ 9,99 
Super frog (IMeg)......£ 17,99 
Super Seymour Saves the Planet-,,,..£ 4,99 
Super Space Invaders...£ 0 99 
Super Tetris.........£ 9.90 
Syndicate (iMeg).....X 22.99 
T2 Arcade Game.....£ 21,93 
Team 17 Collection (IMeg)...£ 19,99 
Ten Intelligent Strategy Games ..£19.99 
Tennis Cup 2 .....,....,............,..„.+...X 0.99 
Thunderhawk.,...  £ e.99 
Tornado.,.........£ 22 99 
Tran safeties..„.....£ 9.99 
Trivial Pursuit__  ,„..„£ 6,99 
Trolls ..         £ 9.99 
Turrlcan 3........„.£ 17.99 
UFO 1......E 23.99 
Universal Warrior_.  £ 4.99 
Universe +..  22.99 
Utopia...      X 8,99 
Venue Flytrap.............................E 4.99 
Willow...   X 4,99 
Wing Commander.  ......£ 9.99 
Winter Olympics..122.99 
WizN Uz.....    £16-99 
Wizkld...      ...£10.99 
Wonderdog.................................. 16 J9 
World Cup USA 94 1.  .......CALL 
Worlds of Legend......X 14-99 
WWF European Rampage (1 Meg).£ 8.99 
Zool . ........£9 99 

A1200 

1069..... .£29,99 
Air Bucks 1,2...+..„_...w.w£ 22.99 
Alien Breed 2.......£19,93 
Alfred Chicken.............14.99 
Banshee #.*.    .....CALL 
Chaos Engine...E 10.99 
Civilization--.,.£ 26.93 
D Genera I ion.....    ..E 14.99 
Diggers...          £ 14.99 
Gunship 2000 *........E22.99 
impossible Mission '.  ...CALL 
ishar 2 ..    „„„♦..£ 12 99 
James Pond 2 Robocod .. ..X 11.99 
Jurassic Park .,,........,...19 99 
Liberation Captive 2...X 19,99 
Morph,-,,...     £14.99 
Nigel Mansell World Championship.£ 14.99 
Out to Lunch *.. ....E 19.99 
Overkill .      X9.99 
Pinball Fantasies.  .„„..X 19-99 
Robinsons Requiem  „„.X 19.99 
Ryder Cup Golf..   W„,„„X 18 99 

Allen Breed Special Edition A Gwak . X 17.99 
Alien Breed 2 ’......£ 19.99 
Brutal Soccer * ---19,99 
Brutal Spons football .....£ 19.99 
Bubba N StiX.........X 19.99 
Castles 2.....19 99 
Chaos Engine  ..E 19.99 
Chuck Rock.....£ 10-99 
Chuck Rock 2 Son of Chuck.E 19 99 
D Generation--r-tr- - f 15-99 
Dangerous Streets....£ 19.99 
Dark Seed *.....-.....- CALL 
Doe pooro......... X 25.99 
Disposable Hero.......„„..£ 19 99 
Flrelorce..........£ 10.99 
Fire & lee *.....£ 17,99 
Frontier Elite 2...............£ 19 99 
Fly Harder.......£ 11,99 
Global Effect.......£ 19 99 
Gunship 2009 *...£ 19.99 
James Pond 2 Robocod ..£ 29,99 
Labyrinth of Time........£ 17.99 
Legacy ol Soradl ■....CALL 
Liberation Captive 2...„£ 19.99 
Lltil DMI .....18 99 
Liverpool ‘..............     CALL 
Lotus Trilogy X 19.99 
Microcosm ..    C 36 99 
Nick Faldo Championship Gotf..£ 22.99 
Nigel Mansell World Championship.X 19 99 
Overkill 8 Lunar      £ 15.99 
Pinball Fantasies......E 21.99 
PI rales Gold. ...,...£ 19,99 
Project X & FIT Challenge...„.£ 17 99 
Robinsons Requiem *.    CALL 
Ruff N Tumble *.......C ALL 
Ryder Cup *........„E 21.99 
Seek 8 Deslroy .....C 17,99 
Sensible Soccer......£ 17.99 
Speedball 2 V..... ..CALL 
Striker .   .CALL 
Super Putty,.........£ 15.99 
TFX ..... .. .X 27.99 
Total Carnage ..£ 24,99 
Trivial Pursuit...   £ 19.99 
Troll® .   £ 16,99 
Universe *........„CALL 
Whales Voyage.,...£16,99 
Zool...     19.99 
Zool 2*.     £17,99 

AMIGA BUSINESS 

Easy Amos.........£ 23,99 
Kind Words 3...............£ 24 99 
Maxi plan 4... ........£29,99 
Publisher......... ... .X 24 99 

AMIGA ACCESSORIES 

Cheetah Bug 
Logic 3 Delta Ray 
Logic 3 Oualtro 
Guickjoy JeTfightar 11X9 
Guickshot Maverick 1.     £11.99 
Ouickshot Python ....X 9 99 
Speed king A ulofire..    ...11.99 
Zip slick Super Pro ..  12,99 
Logic 3 Freewheel Digital.......19.99 
Speed mouse Logic 3..12.99 
3-5 'Disk Box holds 40  .X 4 99 
3.5 "Disk Box holds 00._____,,..£ 6-99 
tin branded 3.5" blank dusks * 10....X 5.99 

Siam u raa, 
Sim LHe... 

...t 19.3V * "KV-" ..... 
E 22 99 Zydec External Disk Drive ..65,99 

the ^AFfafAif £ 26 39 Mouse Mat....X 1.99 
fikalAtan K.mw *... CALL Lightwave Joystick Extension Lead..7.99 
Sleepwalker il.hj,,Ljj.hj.. £ 24 99 Lljjhlwave Joystick Splitter.....7.99 
Soccer Kid £ 20 99 Lightwave Co Axial Plug  .. .2.93 
Star Trek .... ......X 22.99 

Name 
Address 

Telephone Orders: 
10am - 7pm Mon - Fri, 10am - 4pm Sat - Sun. 
Answering Service at all other times. 
Callers by appointment only. 
All prices include VAT & Postage for UK Mainland. Add £2.00 to postage price for Europe and E3.D0 for rosi 
of Ihe wold. Next day service available £3,70, Please send Cheques t PQ"$ payable to: 

SOFTWARE FIRST, 8 BUCKWINS SQUARE, BASILDON, ESSEX SS13 1BJ. 
Please allow sufficient time for cheque clearance. Credit cards are not charged until day of despatch. 
Please state make and model of computer when ordering. 

If you can’t see what you want please call, new stock arrives daily. 
Some titles may not be released at time of going to press. 
We supply only official UK product. Formats supported include Amiga. PC. ST. Master System. Megadnve 
and Game Gear. 
All prices subject to change without notice, AH Moms subject to availability. E & OE. 

Postcode 
I TPM___ 
ITEM,_ 
ITEM— 

Telephone 
_PRICE 
____ PRICE 

_PRICE 
POSTAGE 
TOT AI_ 

I enclose a cheque/PO made payable to 
Software First or please debit my Access/Visa: 

D L r ] □ 
Expiry 

Dale: J L - 

Signature _ 



PROFESSIONAL Jj 

FOOTBALL MASTERS A 
verskd^i 

Quite simply the best Football mcnagetnent gome for your computer. 
We have served riwsonth of satisfied customers during our 4 years of trnthng. 

Over ] 0,000 man hours (during S years) has been dedicated to rhe production of 
this constantly irnproving guns. It is one of the most motoric and Accurate 
representations of a professional footbol wcmopi onnud rhollenge Id todkdfy 

out wit ond conquer every opponent 
Managers : 1 to 4 Human players. Ratings, Performance statistics, sad 
aid afters, 3 Diffkdty levels, Manager of the month ond season awarded. Pools, 
Pkk any team in orry division to begin with. 
League A Cup : Premier 22 teams, Division 1,2 & 3 have 24 teams. 

Playoffs, Tables, 7 Cup competitions with precise rules [2 legs, extra time, owoy 

god rate, seeded draws, Europeon Cup tobies, 5 subs, noiHbmestic player 

restrictions etc,}, finofct route to glory, 

Games : Yearly fix tore/pre vious list. Week fixtures/results, Results from 
previous meeting with opponent (goes bock up to 6 seasons] 
Players ; Real $k statistics reflecting the start of 93/94 season with reof 

* positions, height, age. Live transfer market. Contract £ wage negotwirans, Preferred 
hot (Wt/nght/bodi), Loans, Injuries, Trailing, Spend talents. Trainees, 

Goalkeepers (separate shift categories), Defender*, Midfielders, Attackers & Unify, 
Retirements, Foreign transfers, Unhappy players, Tap 10 Hat shots. 

Team ; Training, Tactics tl 5 different styles), Aggression, Formation allow* 
specific pJcyer field settings (left monger, Sweeper tic.}. 
Club : Sponsorship, Ground impMmenb, View opponent. Finances 

The Match: Red time scweboonj reporting gods S injuries yellow/red cords, Sound 
effects. Interventions per (rutted at any tune to change tactics, formations ond moke 
safe. Physical graphical penalty participation (optioned). Over 30 different referees. 
Other : Fast load /save. Printer access, 20 Options to set various 
game preferences, Instruction book. Easy to ploy, Technical support 
Pluf : Over 100 other meticulous refinements impossible to list here. 

Editor; Allows you to amend various items in saved games, £12 Extra 
Scottish ; Dedicated version full details upon request. 

-at STABLE MASTERS 
VERSION 2 

* 2S0 hone* each with over 60 
independent 
• 26 different race courses (2 all 

This gome has been designed to be as dose to real racing os passible. **°^^ !*“***chflf0Ctef,stics 
Five years of development by a dever racing expert has led to the 7? * mcecaursas 
second revision ot this Flat Hone Racing Simulation. si the UK (deKrtpfions provided) 

r Up to 4 players con partkipafe as Owner Trainers with the primary * °™00^ 
objective of becoming the top rated tramer, m respect of pn?e money ^ 200 races 
won, at the end of eoch racing season (March to November). There * Animated race display or fust the 

ore up to 35 other mteftigently controlled computer trainers to rflSU*f ^iew Deckirotion Ust for 

compete ogamst and compare your persona) performance To achieve rQC®4 
this omi you must discove< a potential champiofl ond train them so # M tekop who w»y tt ab% 
that they become capable of competing wei and winning any of the wd booking fees. Orders £ Feed 

47 big prize money races (Handicap and Group) eg, The Derby * Very informative report by Hea 
: To give you an idea of the tools provided in Hits gome to assist you * Rocecords similar to racing pra 

reaching your objective we have listed the main features below- * Injuries £ Vets. Lood/Sove p 

CRICKET MASTERS 

• 201 Jockeys who vary m abity 

ond booking fees. Orders £ Feedback. 

• Very informative report by Head stable lad. Tipsters. Bookmakers 

• Rocecords similar to racing press. Real life. Handicaps $ Race Types 

• Injuries £ Vets. lood/Save game. Many other items included 

This is a purely managerial cricket manager game that concentrates 

on strategy and includes plenty of relevant statistics. The game has 

been designed and developed by a true fan of the sport It replicates 

everything that a real manager has to contend with and it's o totally 

unique production that all Cricket fans should experience. 

| A summary of the mam features is shown below:* 

* AXA EQUITY £ LAW 18 league county teams, 50 overs per game 
14 Cup competitions including Benson £ Hedges, Mat West. 

* 20 different match umpires with accurate names ond stillness 

■ Accurate player details Surname, height and age 

* 27 different player attributes. Most skills have a direct impact on 
the effectiveness of each individuals actions during a simulated match. 

> Easy player selection. All game text is clearly presented, 

* Batting ond bowling averages. Tap batting and bowling tables. 

* 3 Different training intensities to boost hotting, bowling or fielding. 

► Weofher, pitch and light often make an impact on ground condition. 

* Full match highlights let you 

watch the action ball by boll with 

full graphics and/or realistic 

sampled sound effect* for significant 

events (Fours, Umpire decisions, 

etc) Interventions ore permitted at 
any time to change hatting tactics or I 

fielding placing*. 

* 3 Botting/Bowiing classifications. 

* 15 different field platings. 

* Full scorecard results with best batting and bowling figures, 

* Other staff (Physio, Groundkeeper, Scout) can be hired ond fired. 

* Annual league fixtures listing. Current week and last league results. 

* View current cup competition draw* and historic records. 

* Real time transfer market. Player contract ond wage negotiations. 

* Sponsors, Finances, Poor ground fines, Manager rating. 

* 15 Options to alter gome prefs. Load £ Sove game, Printer access. 
* Full instruction book with plenty of examples, Plus Many Mare, 

ORACLE RACING SYSTEM 
NEW REVOLUTIONARY 
HORSE TIPPING SOFTWARE 
YOU COULD HAVE WOIM 

£46,518 
Winnings based on a maximum stake of £100. 

During the period 01/01/93 to 31/12/93. 

ONLY using the main meeting of the day. 

245 Recommended Bets, 146 Wins, 62 Placed* 

Statistics & details available upon request* 
Open Notional Tipping Competition : Ovgontsed by Racecol 

Tore regutofed, tfei pr&giom ochem poml second Tbs led to 8 senaus oppraodi from 

0 welt known nctiood book maker. Rejected m tovouf ot supporting the pufak 

Betting Formula s ffris piogiom felts you exortty whet to do You ore NOT 

peimined to emend our system unlike so mqny orher ymifor programs. How conlidenr 

con you be m something that invites amendments1 

User Friendly: No racing knowledge required, easy to use, M tutorial book 

plus Ml twrse techfrtcd supporr 

Research & Development: 3 yew M torn rare gripis (ongoing to 

refine ond tesi the prediction system. 

inside Knowledge : Unique nps from conrmts in ihe know eg. includes o 
list of horses expected ro win next race. 

Monthly Updates : Recommended optional extra and if it fah to break 

even we'B send tee next one free of choige 

Program Price : £99% Buy now before success bees increase 

Computers i PC Ccwnpatibie, Atari SI ond Amiga. 

Latest Press Comment; 

CU AMIGA MARCH 1994 
"Oracle is, without a doubt, the most impressive one I 

have ever come across." 

"Oracle is stunningly accurate~ 

"if you're really serious about your gee gees, there's no 

better package to lay your hands on.* 

IWDRL] SIP GFICSKET MASTERS 
A fantastic graphical and/or tactical representation af Cricket that 
has been completely written by a traditional fan. You can 
physically participate with batting and/or bowing or leave it to 
the computer to automatkallv Iwide- See full fealvre list below 

PLAYER VARIETY 
• Rated on 8 adjustable facias. 
• Left and right landed players 

• Range of batting types. 

• Editor to amend game stats. 

• Bowler types indude seam, 

swag, change and both types af 

spin wilti 8 speed levels. 

GAME OPTIONS 
• I Day limited overs or let. 
• White or coloured dottung 

• Ihree Ciidet grounds. 
• Load/Save game. Ski levels. 

• Computei/Human players. 

FRIENDLY CONTROLS 
• kon driven with point S dick. 
• Inge 3D scrolling screen cov¬ 

ering Ifa entire playing area 

• Moose controls bowler's line, 
length, direction field settings. 
• Joystick control of batsman's 

attack level, strokes and 
ruwing between wickets. 

STATISTICS 
• Scorecard 8 bowkne analysts. 
• Weather and ground reports 

• Wagon Wheel 
• Manhattan Chart 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 

Bi (0702) 600557 — 

VARIABLE CONDITIONS 
• Surface and pace of pitch 
• Rain, had kgM, doua cover, tem¬ 

perature raid humidity. 

ANIMATED ACTION 
• Sound Commentary. 
• Umpire signals. 
• Ml the strokes cut, pul, drive, etc. 

• Appeals, dapped catches, run outs. 

• Bouncers, wides and no balls. 

SPORTS RELATED PROGRAMS AND PROGRAMMERS WANTED 

48 HOUR DISPATCH 
CHEQUE PAYMENTS 

H you hove o guarantee cheque 
card or credit turd please wnfe 

rt* number on the reverse of 

your cheque to ensure dispatch 

witton 48 hour* of receipt 

OUR ADDRESS 
ESP SOFTWARE DEPTH 
32A SouihctHircfi Rood, 
SouthenrFon-Seo, 
Essex SSI 2ND England 
TEL. [0702160O5S7 
FAX. (0702) 613747 

1 MAILORDERS 
j Al rfrt {mo rams featured n tvs atari ore oriy ovoidbte by tati row 

DESCRIPTION AF PRICE TOTAL 

PROFESSIONAL FOOTBALL MASTERS V4 24.95 — 

P.F.M. EDITOR V4 12.00 

STABLE MASTERS V2 24 95 

ORACLE RACINE SYSTEM 75.00 

CRICKET MASTERS 24.95 

WORLD CUP CRICKET MASTERS 24.95 

: CZL 
NAME_ 

ADDRESS 
TELEPHONE 

POSTCODE 
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BRAM STOKIR'S DRACULA 

LAST ACTION NIRO 
Psygnosis 051-709 5755 ■ £19.99 

Jonathan has to fight fiendish foes in his 
battle to rescue his fiancee. 

Skeletons are easy to beat and can be Pick up the cross - It's excellent at 
dispatched with a swift kick in the ribs, repelling vampires and the like. 

Beaten up by 

twin girls. And 

in front of your 
own poster 

too. And we 
thought you 
were tough. 
Jack. 

Psygnosis 051-709 5755 ■ £19.99 

After dumping you 

unceremoniously, the 

thugs even kick you 

when you're down. 

taste of your 

medicine. And it's not a palat- 

able potion, Some of the moves old 

Arnie - sorry, I mean Jack - per 

forms are quite nifty but on ihe 

whole, tost Action Hero is a sorry 

affair. Film licences eh? Who needs 

'em. Play something else. 

Stephen Bradley O 

Wrestling In the street 

with a member of the 
Village People Is not 

good for street cred. 

Odd name for a game 

really - Drocula would 

have sufficed. 1 mean, 

it's not as if there's 

Mary Shelley's Dracufo knocking 

around. Anyway, the Count has bor¬ 

rowed your fiancee, probably 

intending to commit bloody deeds at 

some point ond your task, surpris¬ 

ingly enough, is to rescue her. And 

knock Drocula out for the count. 

The vampire bos many friends 

including henchmen and small, evil 

animals which suck the very 

lifeblood out of you. But worst of oil, 

there's the Brides of Drocula. Gulp! 

Set over nine stages, Bram s 

golden egg combines platform 

action with elements of the beat-em- 

up genre. The hero (that's you - if 

you buy the game) is called Jonathan 

on't let anyone tell you 

otherwise. Last Action 

Hero is a great movie, 

a more amusing ond 

reflexive look at the film industry you 

couldn't wish to see. If only the game 

of the same name could have had 

such verve and wit (Blimmin' heck! 

He thinks he's Barry Norman), 

Unfortunately, the dish served up 

is a bland beot-em-up with numerous 

characters skating around a lo 

Michael Jackson's Moon walk, seem¬ 

ingly performing some kind of 

bizarre ghetto morris dance, 

When I soy numer¬ 

ous, the same folk 

appear with alarming 

regularity — just when 

you think you've dis* 

posed of someone, 

back they come, 

trundling along the 

pavement - sorry, side¬ 

walk - for another 

Tucked away In 
one coffin a 

lady of the night 

Flash the cross 

and she files off 
the handle. 

ond he's blessed with the sweetest 

two feet since €ric Cantona, a punch 

straighter than Lennox lewis and a 

wardrobe nattier than George 

Armani's. Scattered around the dank 

castle halls ore coffins to kick, 

crosses to brandish and bottles of 

blood to sup. 

Dracula basically involves a lot 

of wandering around, kicking small 

animals and dead folk in such exotic 

locations as taverns, convents, cas¬ 

tles and asylums. Graphically, it 

Looks OK but unfortunately it all gets 

rather dreary after a while. 

'Drocula, you can keep my fiancee. 

I can't really be bothered". 

Stephen Bradley O 

Dracula la out for the count In 
this less-lhan-gripplng affair. 
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Beware of falling snow because being a cool dude counts for nowt in C fifth anger, 

CUFFHAN 
Psygnosis 051709 5755 ■ £19.99 

of quite as exciting as 

the title would have you 

believe, Qiffhanger 

spars the main man 

Gabe Walker against the formidable 

foe of Gualon 

and his 

mates, Plot 

scenario: 

bank heist 

in aircraft 

goes 

wrong, 

plane crashes 

and you have to rescue the inno¬ 

cent while said bad coves search 

mountains for lost cash. Cliffbanger 

was also a film starring the ubiqui¬ 

tous Sylvester - and the lass from 

Northern Exposure, 

Avoiding wild birds, mad dogs, 

mini-avalanches and 

Falling rocks, you 

head high up into the 

peaks. Bags of cash 

litter the mountainous 

terrain and you need 

to pick up as many 

os possible. 

Cunningly hid¬ 

den beneath some 

rocks are a pair of 

hiking boots which 

ore particularly useful 

for some of the 

crevices you have to 

bound across, 

Your life force revolves around 

heal and if you stand around, Gabe 

starts to shiver. Why you get cold 

after being smashed by falling rocks 

is another matter oil together I'm 

sure that would give you a warm, 

stinging sensation. 

No matter, scale some rapids, 

blow away Quota's chopper and 

Bob's your Kendo! Mint Cake. 

The sad thing is, to keep warm 

you have to burn the bags of cash 

you pick up en route. Well, at least it 

stops the biaggards from getting the 

loot. Cliffbanger is an abominable 

game, though It looks very poor, the 

control system is tricky and the 

chances are you'll finish it within a 

couple of days So you won't have to 

play it again will you? Hurrah! 

Stephen Bradley O 

Palling rocks knock the very life out of you and you always 
seem to get htt a few times going up the ladder. 

The eagle has landed. In fact, this eagle ha* landed right on top of you. 

This magazine 
has been voted 

Magazine of the year 
by people working 

in the games industry 

Don’t you 
— want to 

I know why? 

Magazine 
of the year 

Industry, awards 

Issue nine onsale at 

selected newsagents now 



Banish GCSE worries with the help of these best-selling packages 

from the ADI range of tried and tested educational software. 

Prepared by a team of experienced teachers to meet the exacting 

requirements of the National Curriculum, they contain 

progressive exercises that encourage the pupils's active 

involvement. 
Throughout, ADI himself - the smart extra-terrestrial guide - 

offers help and friendly advice, monitors the pupil's progress and 

produces detailed reports. He even provides a host of fun games 

games for relaxation and reward after studies are over! 

ADI's three GCSE packages, covering Maths, English and 

French, are available from any of 

the dealers listed below. Or call 

Europress Software on 0625 859333. e UmPRESS 
SOFTWARE 

Primary t School Secondary School 

AGES 4-5 6-7 11-12 12-13 13-14 14-16 

iM 
Maths ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
English ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

French ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

A_ 
Counting 4/5 ✓ 

Bm Reading 4/5 ✓ 

Counting 6/7 ✓ 

Reading 6/7 

NORTH WEST Ashton under Lyne:YU Data (061 339 0376) Bolton: Bohan Computer Centre 10204 841937) Belton: Computer Worid UK (0294 495011] Surety: Burnley Comp,!:.- Centra (OIK 31108] Lancaster. Me Campuiets (0524 611331 

Manchester (A/ndde Centre): Computer Software Centre (061 274 3375} Stodiport: VU Data (061 477 6739} MIDLANDS AND SOUTH WALES Birmingham: Mr Desk [021 643 6222) Coventry: Coventry Computer Centre (0203 723081 ] 

Cwmbran: Safi Centre (0633 868131) Learning!an Spa: Spa Computers (0976 337646) Nottingham: ST Electronics 10602 632467} Slake on Treat: Tow Computers (0767 267540} Swansea: Mertec (0792 467960} SOUTH EAST Brighton: Gamer 

(0273 728681} Canterbury: Computer World (0227 766768} Ealing Broadway: Buriunans (061 640 4114} Ipswich: Bih'n lyles (0473 219961} Kiogstoc S-12 Software (081 97- 8900) Kingston upon Thames: Borkmora (08) S46 5941) Leigh on Sea 

Platinum (0268 778909) London; Oatel Electronics (071 S80 6460) Milton Keynes: Softly (0908 670620) St Albans: Hobbyle (0727 85600S1 Swanley: Kent: Way Corjutw (0322 613937) Tbwtock: database (0708 890976) The Plaia: London Wl: 
Input (071 636 26661 Worthing: Waiting Computers (0903 230940} NORTH EAST Gateshead: Mcughon Micros (091 493 2306) Hull: lomorrows World (0482 24687) Stodttoc Topsail 10642 670503). Calculus stares please ting head office on 0S43 

418666 for your nearest store. Next Level please ring head office an 053? 458600 for your nearest store Contone please ring head office on 0384 261698 for yotl nearest store Gome Ltd please ting head ofik* on 081 974 1555 ft* px* newest store 





RUGBY 
LIAGUI 
Rugby League is all about hulking great 

forwards crashing into each other, so 
what’s it going to be like with a joystick? 

W hen the manual Far 

a £26 game sug¬ 

gests: If you are 

new to rugby you 

ore advised to read a book an the 

game', it's not o good sign. 

Especially because the software 

house hasn't explained the rudiments 

of the code For you, But of course, 

how can they when oil they've go to 

work with is a sheet of A4 Folded in 

half? What's more it seems that our 

'manual' is the Australian version 

because it says that all the teams 

If you're going to get fin-binned, make 

lure it s on a rainy day, Shame to be 

itiut up In that bin while the sun's out. 

except Cronullo-Sutherland are com¬ 

puter-controlled but there was neither 

sight nor sign of said bunch of cob¬ 

bers. Maybe it's some far-flung place 

off the beaten back in Cumberland. 

Up and under 
Still, at least Audiogenic have been 

bold in attempting the first Amiga 

arcade Rugby League simulation, 

and with an official license From 

Wembley Stadium to boot. 

All of the English League teams 

are included although the players 

To take the tap kick, you just have to 

touch the ball with your foot and hope 

you have chosen the best preset option. 

Before you chuck the ball Into scrum, check out the set plays and decide which is 

beet. Some of them are a bit confusing but a couple work a treat. 

The Blimp View gives you vertigo If* so far up and it's impossible to follow the play. 

All you can see is a crowd of ant-like figures weaving across the pitch. 

names have been changed, Eoch 

player has nine different skill ratings 

including stamina, speed and han¬ 

dling so there ore dso management 

elements to consider when you select 

your team, 

Rugby League is not the easiest 

of sports to translate on to screen 

and some of the rules seem baffling 

at first, particularly to Folk in Rugby 

Union-strongholds such as Bath, 

where AF is based 

One of the main differences 

between the two codes is League's 

six-tackle rule where you gel six 

chances to run towards the try tine 

before you have to hand the ball 

over to the opposition and WemWey 

Rugby League successfully incorpo¬ 

rates this rule. 

Pitch battle 
There are two pitch-view options; the 

normal view seems fairly restrictive 

at first - you can't see a great deal 

of the pitch but you soon get used to 

jt, But the Blimp View looks like 

you're watching proceedings From 

Each player has different strengths and 

weaknesses - eld Hughsey Is a touch 

slew but can Iasi the pace. 

Waggling your joystick gives your pack a 

welcoming heave-ho as the scrum half 

waits patiently for the ball. 

L!13®>§ 6> 4 9* 4# 

The local derby Is being played in atrocious conditions with the snow tying deep on the 
pitch. Oh my word! Bramley have taken a shock lead over their illustrious opponents. 



Converting trie* and scoring penalties 
takes a bit of time to master. You need 

plenty of 'up and under'. 

As you can see. taking the kick* from 
the Blimp View makes things more 

difficult, and, err, smaller. 

the Goodyear airship. The players 

are loo smoll and it's virtually impos¬ 

sible to work out where the ball is. 

If Audiogenic had opted for a 

Sensfb/e Soccer kind of view, it 

would have made the game a lot 

more more effective. 

But what of the gameplay? 

Running and passing the ball 

couldn't be simpler and despite some 

rather strange collision detection in 

the tackling, overall you do get the 

feeling you're playing Rugby league 

which, of course, is the whole point 

of the exercise. 

Scrum and get it 
As is usually the case with sports 

sims, Wembley Rugby League plays 

best In two-player mode because the 

computer teams can move across the 

park with such lightning pace that it's 

difficult to follow the ball. 

There ore a number of preset 

plays to choose from for tap-ins and 

scrums, most of them rather bewilder¬ 

ing if truth be known. But some of 

them seem to bring results, and the 

Blind Side move and something 

colled a Featherstone ore quite neat. 

Wembley Rugby League also has 

plenty of options. You can play for 

up to 80 minutes, there are seven 

skill levels, a variety of tactics, as 

well as differing weather conditions. 

Graphically it's just OK, nothing 

special, but the sound sets the game 

apart - it's absolutely appalling con- 

sisting of jus! the odd 'uurrgg' and 

cheer. Despite these few reserva¬ 

tions, I really enjoyed ploying 

this game, There ore no major flaws 

in the gameplay and although it's a 

tad rough around the edges, 

Wembley Rugby League really can 

be a lot oF fun. 

Denton Ddigil 

Audiogenic 081-424 2244 

PRICE 
£25.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

I?TTTJIir+i 

It dotsn't look anything special, 
but the kit detail is goad end 
the sprites ore a decent siie. 

Easy to pick up and pkiy. You 

will soon be able to perform 

some fairly tasty move*. 

- Although it's a 
bit shabby in 
parts, the actual 
gameplay is 
line. A better 
pitch view, more 
sound effects 
and a decent 
manual would 
have helped. ** 
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ALL YOU NEED IS 

4*#io snow or your rtmiyos copoDiiiTiBS 

...To mix effects, graphics and music 
.To create multimedia and video presentations 

DEMOMANIAC, brought to you by BLACK LEGEND, was 

developed by COMPLEX DEVELOPMENTS, one of the best 

programming teams the Amiga world has to offer, 

NOW YOU TOO CAN PRODUCE 
EYE CATCHING DEMOS! 

DEMOMANIAC runs on all Amigos and fully utilises the AGA Chipset, Ram 

expansions and high spet processors (68020/30/40), It also supports 

multitasking and is harddisk installable! 

With DEMOMANIAC It's possible to run 6 LAYERS OF EFFECTS simultaneously* Each 

of them has UR 10 1 MILLION PARAMETERS. Additionally you can play musk, 

connect sound effects to cm screen actions and choose the screen setup! 

DEMOMANIAC comes with on easy to use vector editor, a text editor (for scrolls), 

screen setup editor and a memory editor which has dynamic memory management 

that deletes data from memory once used and only retains essential doto. 

It is a simple task to include your own graphics (IFF, anything from 2 to 256,000 

colours [HAMS]), fonts, musk (also powerpacked modules) and sound effects (IFF 

samples}! To moke things even better, DEMOMANIAC has an open architecture • 

new effects can be added ham extension disks, or you eon even 

include your own assembly routine si 

All this is possible without touching the keyboard - DEMOMANIAC is fully mouse 

driven! No programming experience is necessary - that's 

guaranteed! The easy to understand and concise hondbook gives you detoils on 

how to use DEMOMANIAC, its structures, some handy examples and a glossary 

containing all effects and parameters! 

A REVOLUTIONARY WAY TO CREATE AN 
AUDIO-VISUAL EXTAVAGANZA! 

DEMOMANIAC is available at just £25*99 including P&P! 

Order your copy NOW! Cut the coupon ond tend to: 

DEMOMANIAC Offer. Black Legend UK Ltd, Fulling Ml Bam, 

Fulling Mill Lane, Welwyn, Herts, AL6 9NP* 

I enclose a cheque for £25.99 mode payable to Black Legend UK Ltd, 

alternatively please charge my Access/Visa card 

(Please supply cardholders address if different from above.) 

Name of cardholder; 

Cord Number;_ 

Name: __ 

Address_ 

Signature:_ 

Expiry date: 

Post code: _ 

Date; 



The best deals for Amiga Users can always be 
found in Amiga Format - Here ’s the ultimate one... 

Welcome to 

featuring 

HaSSrt*®’ 
smtbmme 

Friday, July 22 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Saturday, July 23 9.30am - 5.30pm 
Sunday, July 24 9.30am - 4,30pm 

nc£f?° 

Blast off into the Summer holidays by saving 
yourself potentially thousands of pounds on 
Amiga bargains! Here is the Aladdin s Cave of 
technology at unbelieveable rock bottom prices. 

PS. And if you just happen to own a Sega or 
Nintendo then dust off your old console games 
and bring them along to the world 's largest 
games swap arena feature. This is your 
opportunity to pick up titles you ’ve always 
wanted for 

®S5Sfe' 
ADVANCE TICKET HOTLINE - 

0369 5335 
and SAVE £5 on a family ticket providing 
admission for two adults and up to three children 
(OR JUST £3 EACH!). 

Computer Deals 94, organised by JSZ 
Enterprises. For further information telephone 
081-906 8773. 

sand me . Family Tickets (At £15 Each) 
_Adult Tickets (At £7 Each) 
Childrens Tickets (At £5 Each) 

Total Payment £ 

Method of Payment (Please tick) Q /law 

□ Visa 

| 1 Cheque/PO 

Credit Card Number_ 

Expiry Date_ 

Name_ 

Please make all cheques payable to 
JSZ Enterprli AF6 

Send this coupon to Computer Deals '94, 
PO Box 9, Dunoon, Argyll PA23 8QQ. 

i 



Tactician 
Select your teem and play the transfer market using real player data to 

make your decision. Unique tactical section enabates you to have total 

control of individual players Change your tactics during the game using 

the unique preset tactical options-should you hold onto that one goaf lead 
or go for another? Review the comprehensive and detailed statistics to 

plan your progress when you need to. 

The Coach 

Organise your coaching and training. Get your scouts “on the ground" 
invest in your youth team and nurse your injury fist back to fuff fitness. 

Select the best backroom staff to maximise your team's performance 

The Manager 
Deal with full post-match newspaper reports on your performance 

Take tough decisions, deal with your chairman, sponsors and fans. 

Tho Businessman 
Negotiate your contract took after yourself and make sure your're 

the boss of your own destiny. 

The 
You're a 35 year old new boy - how long is it going to take 

you to get promotionw fill your trophy cabinet and build a 

dynasty Your time is up after 30 seasons at the top, 

We have managed to create an ultra advanced 
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE simulation of gameplay and 

player decisions Relive the superb animated highlights 

of goafs, saves and injuries. Everything you get in any 
other management simulation and more, 

CAN YOU MANAGE ITT 

Amiga available in June RHP £29.99. 

Amiga CD32 to follow. 

Published by: 

IMAGINE 

LIMITED 

Distributed by: 

sims 
for further informal ion contact us on 

0480 496497 

you 

11 

*manage 

0480 498889 
Fax: 0480 496379 
Open 5 days a week 

9am - 7pm 

ALIEN BREED 2 10.99 
ALIEN BREE0/0WAK 1b 99 
ARABIAN KNIGHTS IB 99 
BRUTAL SPORTS FOOTBALL 19 99 
CANNON FODDER CALL 
CAPTIVE 2 - LIBERATION 19 99! 
CHAOS ENGINE 19 99 
ELITE 2 - FRONTIER 19.99 
FLY HARDER 9.99 
HEIMDALL 22.99 
INT KARATE PLUS 9 99 
LABYRINTH 9 99 
imvmaLmmi 19,99 
LEMMiNGS 16 99 
LOST VIKINGS 19 99 
MICROCOSM 31.99 
NICK FALDO S GOLF 22.99 
PINBALL FANTASIES 19J9 
PIRATES GOLD 19 99 
PROJECT Mir CHALLENGE 16.99 
RYDER CUP 19.99 
SECOND SAMURAI 22.99 
SENSIBLE SOCCER IT 99 
SUPER PUTTY 9 99 
SUPER-STARDUST CALI 
ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 20.99 
WHALES VOYAGE 19,99 
moi 17.99 

memkrbf 

BftfEf MAKKETitt ASSOCIATION 

ADI GCSE SOFTWARE 22 99 
AMBERMOGN 22 99 
AMBERSTAR 17 99 
ARCADE POOL 7.99 
ARMOUR GED00N 2 19.99 
APOCALYPSE 15 99 
A-TRAIN 12.99 

•BATTLE ISLE 2 CALL 
BENEATH THE STEEL SKY 20 99 
BLACK CRYPT 9 99 
BRIAN THE LION 17 99 
BRUTAL SPORTS FOOTBALL 15 99 
CADAVER, PAY OFF 9.99 
MraifeflVLfflftCT 22 99 
CANNON FODDER 18 99 

1699 
CIVILIZATION 22 99 

•CLAWS 14.99 

| TolonElsbeSuIst 9 99 SKIDMARKS 17 §9[ 
1 CRASH DUMMIES 15 99 SPACE LEGENDS 19 99 
1 •CYBERPUNK CALL Ufi STARDUST 10.99 
1 •CYBERSPACE 22 99 STREETFIGHTER 2 10.99 
1 DARKMERE 19 99 1 SUPERSTAMXIST|1200J 16 99 
1 DARKSEED 19 99 SYNDICATE 21 99 
■ •DIGGERS 17 99 Binwwswi* 19 99 
1 DUNE 9 99 •THEME PARK CALL 
1 DUNE 2 18 99 THE SETTLERS 24.99 
1 d ungeon waster chaos 17 99 TORNADO 20.99 
1 •ELFMANIA 16 99 TOTAL CARNAGE 16.99 
1 "EMPIRE SOCCER CALL •TRACKSUI* MANAGER W 17 99 
1 EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS 16 99 •TWILIGHT 2000 22 99 
1 EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 1199 UFO - ENEMY UNKNOWN 22 99 
1 ‘FIELDS OF GLORY CALL •ULTIMATE PINBALL 20 99 
1 FLASHBACK 20 99 IMS COMPILATION 30 99 
1 FRONTIER ■ ELITE 2 18 99 •UNIVERSE CALL 
1 GUNSHIP 2000 |A1200) 22 99 URIDIUM 2 16 99 
1 HEIMDALL 2 22 99! WEIRD DREAMS 7 99 
1 m m FATE Of ATUN11S 24 99 WING COMMANDER 9 99 
1 •ISHAR 3 CALL 1* WORLD CUP USA 94 CALL 
1 JET STRIKE 15 99 unafflUKCMinai 
1 JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER 9,99 kDwrampuweRffiQ 11.99 
1 mmb mm focial 10,99 ♦CHAOS ENGINE 11 99 
MK240 19 99 +C0QLW0RLD 9.99 
1 KINGMAKER 24 99 ♦DISPOSABLE HERO 12 99 
1 KINGS QUEST 3 11,99 ♦DREAM TEAM 13.99 
1 KINGS QUEST 4 21.99 +F117A NIGHTHAWK 18 99 
!• KINGS QUEST 6 28.99 +F1 (00MARK) 11 99 
1 LEGACY OF S0RASIL 17.99 ♦GOAL 14 99 
1 LEMMINGS 2-THE TRIBES 15 99 ♦HIRED GUNS 16.99 
1 LIBERATION - CAPTIVE? 19 99 ♦HIST0RYLINE 18 99 
1 LOST VIKINGS 20 99 ♦LEGEND OF VALOUR 11 99 
1 LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS 9.99 ♦LI0NHEART 14 99 
1 MICRO MACHINES 16 99 ♦LOTUS TRILOGY 11.99 

•MIG 29-SOPER FULCRUM 9 99 ♦METAL MUTANT 4.99 
1 MONKEY ISLAND 1 12 99 ♦NICKY 2 12 99 
1 MONOPOLY 19 991 ♦PREMIER MANAGER 9 99 
1 MRNUTZ 17.99 ♦PREMIER MANAGER 2 11 99 
1 NAUGHTY ONES 16 99! ♦PRIME MOVER 12 99 
1 NODDY S BIG ADVENTURE 16 99 ♦PUSHOVER 8.99 
1 PERHILLI0N 17.99 ♦RAILROAD TYCOON 9 99 
• •PINKIE 16 99 ♦SECOND SAMURAI 16 99 
1 POLICE QUEST 2 9.99 ♦SENSIBLE SOCCER 13 99 
! POPULOUS 2 19 99 +SHADOWORLDS 10 99 

QUEST FOR GLORY 2 13 99 ♦SIM LIFE 11 99 
•ROBINSONS REQUIEM 19 99 ♦THEATRE OF DEATH 13 99 

I R0B0CC0-JAMES ^0 2 8 99 ♦XMAS LEMMINGS 10 99 
; SASRE TEAM (A12Q0) 19.99 ♦Z00L 10 99 

•SLEEPWALKER 9 99 ♦ZOOl2 15 99 
SIERRA SOCCER 16.99 JOYSTICKS 
SIM CITY CLASSIC 9 99 MAVERICK 7 99 
SIM CITY DE LUXE 17 99 THE BUG 16 99 
SIMON THE SORCERER 26 99 SPEEDKING AUTOFIRE 8.99 

All item* are wbfcct to arvaUaMifty. Price* i 

Pott and packing: UK = 75p per Hem 2nd CUtt, £1,50 per item 1st daw* £100 per item IstCL&s Recorded. 
t.LC. * 0.00 per item; NonXXC = £6.00 per item- 

Swift Air tXC = £575 per item; Swift Air Non E.LC » 0.00 per item 
I Courier-OJD0 per artygnn^ 

VISA Titles marked with a • may not be released at time trf going to press. 
mm Please telephone for avalabmy and a hi copy of out terms and condition! 

Titles marked with a + are available at the price shown white slocks last 

ItOL 

OPEIU ALL DAY SATURDAY 
NAME 

ADDRESS 

5 -UJ 

POSTCODE PHONE 
ITEM PRICE f ! 
ITEM PRICE | . 1 
ITEM PRICE | 

(Please Indicate whether you require E»$k or CD-ROM) POSTAGE 
Visa f Mastercard / Switch Number: TOTAL 

I 

Switch Issue No: Card Expiry Dale: 

Make cheques payable to: 
European Computer User 
£* send to: 
Unit* A2/A% Edison Road 
St. Ives. Huntingdon 
mrn*ar nn ? a. r SIGNATURE^ 
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Do you think you could pick 
a belter World Cup team 
than former England man- 
ager Graham Taylor? 

Amiga Formal have joined 
forces with US Gold and HMV to 
offer you the chance 1o assemble o 
World Cup^winning team in the fabu- 
bus US Gold Dream Team 
competition. And there are some fan* 
tastic prizes to be won. 

In June, 24 squads from around 
the world will assemble in the USA 
to compete in World Cup '94 and 
your task is to pick ! 1 players to 
form a Dream Team which you hope 
will scoop the most points by the 
time the trophy is lilted 

Each team must consist of a 
goalkeeper, four defenders and 
three players in midfield and three in 
attack. But you can't pick 1 1 
Germans, for the players must come 
from ot least nine different squads 
with no more than two from one 
team. Points are scored when the 

teams from which you pick your 
players keep clean sheets and score 
goals. And points are deducted 
when the goalie's and defenders' 
teams concede goals. 

The top five managers each win 
two season tickets for the UK team of 
their choice, HMV vouchers worth 
£100 ond a pile of World Cup 
goodies. Also, the overall winner will 
pick up two tickets to the 1995 Coca 
Cola Cup Final. 

The next five highest scoring 
managers win a footie strip of their 
choice, £50 worth of HMV vouchers 
and World Cup goodies, while a Fur¬ 
ther 20 runners-up get a World Cup 
T-shirt and a 12-month subscription 
to Amiga Format. 

To enter, get a copy of US 
Gold's official World Cup USA '94 
footie game From your nearest HMV 
store (or pre-order it with a deposit) 
and fill in the leaflet inside the box. 
Give your team a name and then sit 
bock and say; "Do I not like that". 

Los Angeles 
H/or/rfC«pUSA94 

THE AMIGA FORMAT TEAM 
The Bath-based Amigo Format squad, Somerset Mourns England are a 

cunning Wend of youth ond experience, aH ploying in loams with a realis¬ 

tic chance of progressing further in the competition. A tough defence and o 

goal scoring midfield and attack should prove o recipe far success. 

SOMERSET MOURNS ENGLAND 
Tafforel (brazil) 

Irwin (Rep of Ireland) Kohler (Germany) Koeman (Holland) Earesi (Italy) 

Hagi (Rumania) Scifo (Belgium) Valderrama (Columbia) 

Bergkamp (Holland} Baggio (Italy) Sanchez (Mexico) 



Roving rescue action from the creators of 'Pinball Fantasies' 

What makes him 

Psygnosis Ltd, South Harrington Building, Sefton Street, Liverpool L3 4BQ 
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This add-on disk contains 21 new missions against fear- 

some opponents - the American agents are twice as fast 

as their predecessors and shoot without hesitation. Your 

success against such overwhelming odds requires deft 

selection of weaponry and every ounce of skill you 

picked up from the original game. 

Syndicate American Revolt is available exclusively 

through Amiga Format for the bargain price of 

£ 12,99 You cannot buy this missions disk in the 

shops or from any other magazine. What are you 

waiting for? Just fill in the form on this page and 

send your payment to the address shown to experi¬ 

ence the ultimate Syndicate challenge. 

Please send me_ copies of the 
Syndicate missions disk at £12.99 each. 

Name 
Address 

Post code 

Expiry date 

Make cheques payable to Future Publishing Ltd. 

Send this form to: Future Publishing, Syndicate 
Missions Disk, FREEPOST, Cary Court, Somerton, 
Somerset TA11 7BR, AMFSD 

Method of payment, please tick 

Access Visa Cheque □ Postal Order □ 

Amiga Format, the world's best Amiga 

magazine, has teamed up with those 

wonderful people at Bullfrog to bring 

you an earth-shattering exclusive... 

You struggled to take control of the Americas first time around, 

but now the natives ore rebelling against the living conditions 

imposed by your regime. The stakes are high - if the people of 

North and South America regain their independence your status 

as Syndicate executive and controller of the Earth is in jeopardy. 

You have to win back the Americas, 

S£-l_E_CTXZW\ 

PRODUCTIONS LTD 

UiZlt 



Historically Accurate Personalities 

This is a wargame with a difference! 

Turn-Based Campaign Level 

z fc» r<d 

Micro-Miniatures Battle on Detailed Terrain 

Play real-time animated battles within turn-based strategic 
campaigns from June 1944 through the end of the war. 

D-Day: The Beginning of the End™ is the latest in 
Impressions Micro-Miniatures series. It even surpasses 'The 
Blue & The Gray" in strategic complexity, and packs in the 
historical detail you demand. 

> Historically accurate army organization • 

»Leadership capabilities & Personalities • 

Enhanced A.I. • Naval/Air Bombardments • 

• Accurate Field Weapons • 

• Supply & Reinforcements • 

• Detailed rural and urban terrain • 

Impressions 
Cn994 impression* Software Inc IBM PC VGA Screeosftois 

Committed to Excellence in Strategy Entertainment 
Impressions Software, Unit 2/12, Chelsea Garden Market, Chelsea Harbour, Lots Road, London SWIO OXE 

10 V' 
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Reinforce and Build your Divisions Battle Results: Win or lose? 
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The path to the Giant's HQ Is a treacherous one. but It contains yet another magic 

talisman for you to add to your collection. 

The Hall Of World Is a mystical and wonderful transportation system which gives you 
access to the mysterious lands of Asgard. Mldgard, Utgard and Nif!helm. 

Take a centuries-old 
legend, a rebellious god or 
two and a large pinch of 
hocus-pocus and you’re 
left with an enticing new 

adventure from Core Design 

tion at will. Of course, many of these 

magic talisman are missing and 

Heimdali's first task is to find them. 

He also has lo do battle with as 

many of Loki's forces (the Hakrats] as 

he meets on the way. 

Essentially, Heimdall 2 consists 

of a series of puzzles and mini-quests 

which you, as Heimdall or Ursha, 

have to solve. Various clues are 

obtained from the many people who 

populate the game as well as from 

the objects that you can collect or 

buy on your travels. 

Rack and rune 
Heimdall 2 also enables you to build 

up a formidable array of offensive, 

defensive and healing spells thanks 

to the inclusion of magic runes and 

recipes. But what's this game actu¬ 

ally like then? 

The First thing you notice is how 

graphically gorgeous it is. The iso¬ 

metric perspective gives you a good 

view of the action and the back¬ 

grounds are packed with tiny 

animations and a significant amount 

of detail. The game almost has a car- 

toony feel, especially when Heim doll 

Heimdall pupa Into his local for a quick 
pint of grog and a gossip about 
Mldgard s scandalous royal family. 

and Ursha slink around the screen, 

leap off objects or get involved in a 

spot of combat, This game certainly 

looks the part. 

The puzzles too are suitably 

complex - you usually have to visit 

three or four locations, chatting to 

different people and trying different 

things before you piece the clues 

together to get a useful object. On 

the way you also pick up a whole 

load of information about Loki, the 

Hakrats and people s motivations for 

helping or hindering you. 

However, with any puzzle gome 

things can become Frustrating if you 

get stuck on one aspect of the game 

for too long. Because Heimdall 2 is 

Heimdall 2 is the long-awaited 

sequel to Heimdall, in its day one of 

the best isometric role-playing adven¬ 

tures ever. This time our hero 

Heimdall, along with his female side- 

kick Ursha, hos to track down the six 

missing pieces of a powerful amulet 

which have been spread around var¬ 

ious locations in Yggdrasil and the 

worlds beyond. 

The key to HeimdalTs success is 

a kind of holy transportation system 

called the Hall Of Worlds. This holl 

contains a network of portals 

accessed by magic talismen which 

enable its user to travel to any loca- 

Odin, Wodln, Thor and 

Frey have been Feeling 

a bit smug lately. 

Perhaps too smug. 

Since the defeat of the evil Loki a 

couple of hundred years back, 

they've been uproariously toasting 

their own success and taking saunas 

with leggy Norse wenches. 

Now someone has snuffed out 

the fires in their hearts and loins and 

is threatening their world again. Loki 

is out for revenge. 

The forces of good have been overrun by LokPs evil hordes and you start to realise 

that maybe you've got a real battle on your hands. 
Equipped with the prince's armour you set off to see his father, the king, to find out 
more information about your quest to right wrongs and cast spells. 

72 



HOW TO FIND YOUR WAY AROUND HEIMDALL 2 
No sefhrespecting RPG hero would be seen dead without a sizeable inventory packed full of weapons, talismen i 

symbols/ and Heimdall is no exception. Here's what they can do for you... 

1 Hand-to-hand weapons: Heimdall or 
Ursha can store up to eight hand- 

to-hand weapons each Including axes 
and long swords. 

2 Armour: reduces your chance of 
injury during hand-to-hand combat. 

The King's son gives you his chain mall 
early In the game. 

3 Throwing weapons: enable you to 
attack enemies from a distance. 

Hems Include axes, daggers and bows. 

4General: anything that's not a 
weapon or a piece of armour gets 

plonked Jn here. Including the old rune 
scrolls, food and vitals, a variety of 
potions and arrows. 

5 Holy Symbols: these objects are 
crucial at certain stages during the 

game and increase your spell-casting 
abilities. 

6 Talismen: access to the different 
portals in the Hall Of Worlds Is only 

possible with the magic talismen 
granted to you at various stages. 

7 Look at: to find out more informa¬ 
tion about an object In your 

inventory move It on to this Icon. 

8 Eat: after a few skirmishes with the 
Hakrats your health starts to suf¬ 

fer. Move feed, drink or potions on to 
this icon to recover your strength. 

SDrop: move any unwanted Herns on 
to this Icon to remove them from 

your Inventory. 

A A Statistics: provides you with 
Xv vital information about Heimdall 
and Ursha's abilities. 

A Save Game; saves your current 
XX position. You need a formatted 
Save Game disk first. 

1 *5 Loacl loads a previously 
JbAb saved game. Extremely useful 
for when you die. 

o Exit: this one quits the inven- 
* m * tory and returns you the main 

game screen where you can continue 
In your quest. 

*1 A Hand-to-hand weapon in use: 
wL*T place a weapon from the Hand- 
to-Hand Weapons screen here to arm 
the currently selected character. 

g Armour In use: to wear col- 
Xv lected armour, move the object 
required from the Armour screen on to 
this icon. 

A Throwing weapons in use: place 
a throwing weapon from the 

Throwing Weapons screen here to arm 
the currently-selected character. 

A General items In use: to use 
X V your bow and arrow, the bow 
should be placed on the Throwing 
Weapons In Use Icon and the arrows 
placed here. 

A Q Text box: all sorts of useful 
XO information about different 
items appears here when you use one 
of the icons above. 

A Q Brief description box: gives 
Xw# Information about the currently 
selected Item. 

pretty linear, Failure means you're 

denied access lo large sections of 

the game, so you end up paying 

repeat visits to the same in-game 

characters only to 

discover they're 

stuck in a conver¬ 

sational loop 

which only alters 

if you achieve 

something else¬ 

where in the 

game world. 

This isn't a major fault in itself 

because you expect to get hopelessly 

The Land Of Midgard Is your starting 
location and an Ideal place to practise 
your fighting and magic skill. 

marooned in a game like this from 

time to time, but the problem is your 

progress is hampered by some over¬ 

whelmingly slow ond constant disk 

accessing and 

swapping. This 

means thal virtu¬ 

ally every time 

you enter or exit a 

room you've got a 

long wait before 

you can get on 

with the next scene. Another curious 

feature is the mixture of mouse and 

joystick controls. The mouse is used 

The Giant Isle is one of these places 
where you knew you have to do some¬ 
thing, but you're not quite sure what. 

Heimdall and Ursha have failed to defeat 
the mighty, and extremely Irritable, Lokl 
and are sent to prison for their pains. 

to access icons ond menus, and the 

joystick is used for moving your char¬ 

acter around and fighting. This takes 

a while to get used to and ihe game 

would have been just as good with¬ 

out the joystick. The fight sequences 

are limited, so you don't need a stick 

to make the most of them. 

Despite these drawbacks 

Hemdafi 2 is an absorbing and 

addictive adventure and although it 

can't claim to be one of the best 

examples of the genre, it certainly 

comes very, very close. 

Rob Mood O 

“ Heimdall 2 

looks absolutely 

gorgoous and has 

cm almost cartoon 

feel to it » 

The 8th Day - Jerr O'Carrol I, 

God Keoveney and Dave Keogh 

Cora Design 0332 297797 

1 J; U H 

£34.99 

l VTF 
Out now 

GRAPHICS 
irrnrrrTr r, e u itr nr. ■ 

RPGs don't come much better 

looking. Serious adventurers 

might find it a little too cutesy, 

Dramatic musk ond ear-splitting 

sound effects. What more could 

you possibly ask for? 

I~ i ?T V |L rrjff 

*• Heimdall 2 is an 

absorbing, enticing 
adventure which is 

let down by some 

very fiddly controls 

and the freguent 
disk swaps. Oh, and 
it's a bit on the 

pricey side too. 99 

81% 
73 



SELLING 
s BIGGEST 

WORLD 

AMAGAZ.NE WITH ATTITUDE 

DOW** 

your* “As the firing squad raise their 
rifles, we see a little old lady with a 
zimmer frame inching towards the 
phone, with several hundred yards 
to go.” j 

- Jonathan Davies carefully 
sets the scene for his review 
of, er, International Soccer * _ 
from Zeppelin. 

£ CRASH TEST 
3‘DUMMIES 

to be interested 

dwarves in 
brightly-coloured polka dot clothes 
beating the living daylights out of 
some of the most beautiful 
creatures ever to grace the Earth?” 
- Wonders Steve McGill, shortly prior to using the 
phrase 'strangely exasperating numerical dyslexia’ in 
his review of ESP’s new Stable Masters 2. 
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“PC Trouserpress draws his 
truncheon and wades in, swinging 
indiscriminately to the left and to 
the right.” 

A 
- Stuart Campbell • Tv*. 
tackles Millennium’s 
long-awaited new 9 , v 
cutesy platform I ' __ 
extravaganza James ] ar ; "N Jr 
Pond3, in his own ... . • 
inimitable style. 

“But I, !™ 
personally, 
would be loath 
to pay £10 to 
be ridiculed by 
my own 9 •■gT|jBBH||l 
computer” 
- Jonathan Davies speaks for us all, while casting his 
experienced eye over Team 17’s Arcade Pool. 

It’s always been the world’s 
best Amiga games magazine. 
And now it’s the world’s 
biggest-selling Amiga games 
magazine. As well. 

,4® 
L t MM .4/It 
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I, ini,, 3 
45 HALF TIME 
50 SHOT ey GILBERT DEFENDER XN THE Ufly:CORNER 

CORNER HUGE SCRAMBLE IN THE BOX 
FLfltyEF. OFFSIDE. 

53 FOUL Ey LIDDELL 
54 FDUL ey REDFERRN 

DIUXSIPN □NE 

1 JjiGER 
There are many football fans 

who would like to Jake 

issue with the title of this 

gome No doubt Blackburn 

Rovers and Manchester United fans 

will be reasonably happy with the 

tactics of their respective managers 

but the majority of us are left to pom 

der the gaffer's idiosyncratic team 

selections and tactics. 

I've got two words to soy to 

Howard Wilkinson - Eric and 

Cantona, Doh! 

Do I not... 
Tactical Manager has been around 

in various guises for some time now. 

Originally coifed FoofbaM Tactician, 

it built up a solid following through 

mail order soles and has now been 

rewritten, revised and packaged for 

general sale. 

But does the market really have 

room for yet another football man¬ 

agement simulation? 

The top 30 games chart rn May 

hod four Footie sim entries and one 

must wonder how much more you 

can actually do with the point and 

click football stats medium. 

Lift IH£Ed "IOWN 0 
B El R M_£ L £'d_0_ 
GO FiL! 
GOAL! 
GOFlL! 

Well, for a start you can odd 

even more statistics. 

Black Legend are releasing four 

versions of the game; English League 

(Premiership ond First Division), 

Italian Serie A And 8, Scotland and 

German Bundesliga. This version 

contains alt the Premiership and First 

Division teams. 

Unfortunately, you can't walk 

straight into a top jab - you start 

with a rating of three and you can 

only get a post with a team of the 

same rating or less which basically 

means donning the managerial shell 

suit at any First Division club, apart 

From Crystal Palace, 

There is a fair amount of infor¬ 

mation to digest and out of all the 

sims available, Tactical Manager is 

the most text-based. So you have to 

be a serious fan of the genre to take 

this an board. 

All the usual management 

options are here including piles of 

players stats, access to all the info at 

other clubs, transfer markets and a 

useful editing system whereby you 

can update names and stats os and 

when they change. 

During the matches, you're Kept Informed 
by s series of running comments. 

Player profiles are o tod random 

(Paul Ince hasn't got one though 

lesser stars hove) and some of the 

info is rather odd - Leeds' Gary 

Kelly earns more money than team¬ 

mate Gary Speed here. If you're o 

popular chap, it's possible to have 

up to 46 players on the go at once. 

Although the information is quite 

detailed, Tach'caf Manager is well- 

designed, easy to play and runs at a 

decent speed. The matches con be 

watched as a series of comments, 

highlight comments or just as goals, 

A marker on the pitch enables you to 

see where the ball is during play. 

Like that 
Strategy and tactics are based on o 

number of styles such os Sweeper 

System, Through Balls, Rough 

Playing or Heavy Marking. They take 

a while to get the hong of but you 

basically find a system to suit the 

strengths of your team and adjust 

them depending on your opponents. 

Tactical Manager is probably 

the most detailed management sim 

around. There are enough stats ond 

options to suit the onorak-sporting 

fanatic but some may find the bar¬ 

rage of text a touch bland. It's not a 

game for the casual fan, but Tactical 

Manager should satisfy even ihe 

most committed Fergie wonnabee 

Steve Bradley O 

Corny Maertens and 

Talking Birds 

JJJ 1 4 HIM; 
Black Legend 
0438 8400034 

PRICE 
£25.99 

Out now 

GRAPHICS 
H II; Kj iU IU IU E/ It If la 

Completely text-based but 

TacftcoJ Manager is dearly set 

out and easy to use. 

SOUND 

Ii h h li. E L I; L l L 
Not the management sims' 

strong point. Annoying music 

and the odd cheer. 

I.u-J -I U I 
■l. h lb lb h, it h 

Plenty of detail and tost enough 

to get to the next game without 

too much waiting around. 

PLAYABILITY 

Ef h b h h L I; if it In 
Despite the initial shock at the 

amount of info, it's an accessi¬ 

ble and playable sim. 

VERDICT 

“ Taetlcal Manager 
will appeal to the 

committed footie 

management fan. The 
host of different 

options should ensure 
longevity, particu¬ 

larly with the 

premise of seasonal 
upgrades. ** 

Toby Tyke and Barnsley suffered a 
reverse against the Lincolnshire men 

Pick a club by weighing up the strength 
of the team, or go tor the prettiest badge. 

Alt the vital footle news is constantly 
updated between matches. 



"State of the IMUU 
art, it sets new standards of 

excellence." ■■ 
CU AMIGA 90% ■ 

SCREEN STAR Hi 

"Graphically superb... 
J excellent interpretation of 

Herbert's classic novel." 
CU AMIGA 

excellent... 
incredible... ^^1 
ST FORMAT GOLD 92% 
"A fabulous product." 
AMIGA FORMAT GOLD 91% 



THE ULTIMATE WORLD CUP SIMULATION 

“ 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: (0602) 642188 

Postcode ............. Computer Model... 

I wish to pay by Access/Visa, My number is 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
Daytime Phone No ••.*.Signature......Exp date 

Send to; SOCCERSTAR, 9 Trent Drive, Hueknall, Nottingham NG15 6GR 

VfSA 

Fully correct player details from every competing country. Play in a world league or 
create your own player / sides to play in which ever tornament you like. With full editing 
facility! 

boasting player after-touch, superb responsive player control, huge positional / 
tactical possibilities available right down to your subs! EVERY player from 
EVERY team is different with all skill ratings shown! 

Full match statistics giving massive detail from play percentage down to how 
many good or bad passes a particular player has made. 

v 

_ v n m __ h h k mm 

DISCOUNT 

fbee pr,ceof APPLICABLE ONLY WHEN REPLYING VIA THIS ADVERT! 

Name ^^^^nctos^toeque/Px) to the value of £24.95 MADE PAYABLE TO 
SOCCERSTAR ( Name & address on back of cheque please). 

Address .......... 

AVAILABLE FOR: 
AMIGA 500, 500+, 600, 1200 
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Wouldn't it be great 

if oil this money 

was real? Well it's 

not, so there. 

Monopoly brings out the worst in 

people. You may have strong views 

on an individual's entitlement fo 

gather a bonkers amount of loot, but 

a few minutes into a game of 

Monopoly you become o property 

hoarding, money grabbing 

scoundrel — and it's fabulous. 

But effectively translating such a 

classic game on to screen, with all its 

quirks and tensions would seem a 

tough tgsk, Not so. 

Angel Islington 
Assemble a cost of bizarre, V/z-type 

characters and some vaguely amus¬ 

ing animated sequences together 

with a forge tablespoon of humour 

and you've got yourself a recipe for 

some serious Amigo-enhanced 

wheeier-dealing. 

Two of the characters In particu¬ 

lar look like they've stepped straight 

out of the pages of the popular adult 

comic, Frank Borrow is a dead 

Everyone throws the dice at the start of the game to see who gets first opportunity to 

hit the streets and snap up some prime real estate. 

Community Chest 
It actually all works pretty well. But 

whether you're keen enough to shell 

out 28 sovs is another matter The AF 

office certainly had a fine time taking 

a Chance and delving into the 

Community Chest with odd 

unwanted trip to one of Her 

Majesty's 'holiday camps'. 

Unfortunately, none of the play¬ 

ers ever nip off to the toilet so the 

odd, pinched £100, or a sneaky 

free hotel is out of the question. Who 

ever ployed Monopoly without cheat¬ 

ing? Rather expensive, but fun 

nonetheless. 

Stephen Bradley O 

Op to eight human or computer competitors can play, isn't that St Paul's Cathedral In 

the background. I'd love to build a few hotels on it. 

ringer for Former Palmer and Mrs 

Starch, despite the name, rather 

resembles one of the Fat Slags. 

The computer players have indi¬ 

vidual characteristics - some are 

sneaky, some greedy, others are 

plain stupid, Up to eight can play 

and you can mix human ond com¬ 

puter players if you wish. Playing the 

game is simplicity itself, all the usual 

Monopoly rules apply - intensive 

manual scanning is not required 

(always a bonus for the booPup-and- 

get-on-with-its like myself). If you 

don't already know, the basic idea is 

to buy property and build houses 

and hotels gaining rent money in the 

process to fund expansion. 

Each property has its own ani¬ 

mated street scene ond the players' 

counters - irons and cars, you 

remember - all chug along in a 

whimsical manner 

Every property has its own street scene although there are 
startling similarities between the four London stations. 

Always a useful card. Hopefully, you'll never have to use ltt but 
you never can tell in the rough and tumble world of Monopoly 

** A cast of shifty 
characters, comical 
animated sequences 
and easy-to-use 
icons ensure that 
budding property 
moguls will have a 
fine time attempting 
to bankrupt one 
another. m 
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SIE 
WORLD CHALLENGE EDITION 

The wall lines up but if It s a perfectly floated free hick there is little you can do. 

ipping smartly in before 

World Cup fever is 

upon us comes Sierra's 

summer football offer¬ 

ing. Remember Striker? Not the 

Seventies footie board gome where 

you whacked the players' heads, 

hoofing the ball towards the onion 

bog only to be scuppered by the fab¬ 

ulous diving goalies; but the frantic 

Amigo gome released alongside 

Sensibie Soccer back in 1992, 

Well, Sierra Soccer bears an 

uncanny resemblance ta Striker in 

both looks [though the pitch view is 

wider) and play In fact, one might 

think the some teams developed both 

£11 figag; a .. T9 
- :3l2l " k I 
yjjjj i; U j ;* j] 

■ 
■ 

:s x; sisss 
nVnabii 

All the World Cup teams are In here and 

one other. Can you spot them? 

games but no; different programmers 

and two years apart. 

5/erra Soccer adopts the tried 

and tested Sensfb/e pitch view and 

offers up all the teams playing in this 

year s World Cup with England as 

an added bonus - well, there's no 

harm in pretending, right? Mind, the 

players names have been changed - 

no official licence, see, so you get 

McGrorf playing for the Republic of 

Ireland (if he turns up) and Fyortoff 

turning out for the Norwegians. 

Unfortunately, you can't edit the 

names but there is room for one cus¬ 

tom team (all you miffed Welsh, 

Scots and Northern Irish}, 

Simple steps to scoring 
So what extra, if anything, does 

Sierra Soccer offer to the arcade 

football genre? Not a great deal if 

truth be told. The play is quick and 

the controls work in a similar fashion 

to Sensib/e Soccer - the aftertouch, 

short and long passing work OK, but 

the major problem with the game, 

particularly in fwchplayer mode is the 

The action replay is excellent and works 

in simitar fashion to a video recorder. 

sutnrifN 

i 
4 
0 
1 
0 
0 

m 

Carters 
Fret Kicks 

TffS 
Possession 

pubi 

PRICE 
£24.99 

Out now 

Vou can adjust the height and direction of corner kicks, but It takes a bit of practice. 

i frabia 11 SMttzzrland 

At the end of the game, there's a stats 

round-up just like you get on Sky TV, 

way the ball is almost glued to the 

player's feet. And it is soon apparent 

that the best way of scoring is to 

embark on a mazy dribble upheld 6 

la Charles 'Charlie' Charles (of 

Harry Enfield fame) before rounding 

the keeper and stroking the ball into 

the back of the net, Fortunately, the 

computer teams don't allow you such 

luxury, but all the some it's a major 

flaw, particularly because the 

goalies seem rather fallible. 

The defending player is denoted 

by an arrow over his head and you 

have no means of controlling who 

that player is - the arrow changes 

automatically as the attacker comes 

forward. In two-player mode, this 

allows the attacker ta run at defend¬ 

ers, wait for the arrow to change 

and then run off. A bit of a farce! 

Goals galore 
Tackling seems to be limited to the 

long slide - it's difficult to muscle in 

and take the ball off your opponent. 

And Sierra hove thrown in gimmicks 

which in most cases serve to annoy 

rather than enhance the game, par¬ 

ticularly the fiddly shot and throw 

lines which appear at free-kicks and 

throw-ins. But, as Far os goals go. 

Sierra Soccer is possibly the most 

spectacular of football releases to 

date. You can score the most amaz¬ 

ing strikes although you wonder 

quite how you monaged it. 

There are all the usual tourna¬ 

ment, friendly, up-to-eight human 

player options and you can practice 

penalties and free kicks, but there 

ore one too many flaws to make 

Sierra Soccer a serious contender. 

o 

GRAPHICS 
m h E Ik h III E k IT h 

Decant player animation and kit 
detail, but the scrolling could bo 
smoother than it it* 

to keep you coming bock, yet 
the great goals are a bonus. 

PLAYABILITY 
mmmmammmmn 
Bettor xi on«-p4oy«r mod. 

because it's far too aosy to drib¬ 
ble post a real-life opponent. 

**A couple of fatal 
flaws in the program¬ 
ming detract from an 
otherwise fast and 

playable football sim. 

Sierra Soccer doesn't 
break boundaries but 
in one-player mode, 
it's a decent enough 

performer. m 
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Create unique marketing campaigns to 
blow away the competition! 

As your auto empire grows, open up new 
factories and sales offices around the world! 

Design cars and put them through their 
paces with a variety of performance tests! 

Committed to Excellence in Strategy Entertainment 
Impressions Software. Unit 2/12. Cheteea Garden Market. Chelsea Harbour, lots Road, London SW10 GXE 

IBM PC VGA Screenshots ©1994 Impressions Software Inc 
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The Best Selling 

Word Processor 

and Database just 

became even better 

Since its launch. Pen Pal has become the 

most popular package of its type 

i al t*n miirf * ' 
..TT... him -i*** 'crri** —*» ™.7™r;r 

*> * ftii.*, v# * - _ „ fr> tii bp uitf <# rli 
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Not surprising when you consider the extensive features at 
your fingertips, combined with user friendly simplicity, it was 

bound to be a winner! In a comprehensive Word Processor 
test, Amiga Formal commented "There is little to fault Pen 
Pal. it deserves to do well" - quite a prediction it seems 

Format have since said that it's "Still the best value for 
money..." If you’re not a Pen Pal user yet. we hope 

you soon will be. because at just £39,95... the best 
just became better, even better value! 

Pnwe^w Word 

t. 

- Ml 

ftnPal 
* *- Ihc *■«■** 

A superb package, with immense power, to fulfil all your Word 

Processing needs, and- with an integrated Database too! It's all so 

l easy to use, you'll rarely need to refer to the extensive 250 page lay 

1 flat spiral bound manual. Users frequently tell us that they've 

L never found a program they get on with so well. 

You can... Open multiple 

documents simultaneously: search and replace; cut copy 

and paste: check your spelling with a I KLOOOf wad 

dictionary: import ytnir favourite FFF/HAM graphics, 

from programs such as PPuint or Clip An files in 

various sizes and colours; automatically flow text 

around graphics in any Workbench compatible font 

(there are over 3)1) available styles) in different sizes 

and colours to suit your design... Even as you type! 

Full Page View with position, edit ami creation of graphic ohjais and 

extremely useful forms designer. All this from a word process* sr and... 

Myph. Much. More! As you can see From the documents shown on the left, 

this is no oalinaiy program! 

With 32 fields per ream! 31000 records per datiihtise ;uxi 

a fast sort of 1000 records in less thm 5 seconds. this is a real database. 

Mail merging into the W'ord processor couldn't be 

simpler, with easy creation of templates For Idlers or 

reports, into which inFornuiiion can !v Merged 

AND... Remember, Pen Pal comes with full support for the new or experienced user completely free ! 
Friendly help for all registered owner* is just a phone call away. 

With Pm Pd xtm’re not jiM gifting a f*ie off pnuluct? SdfiWtTod are adatowktfaal as the Woritfs 
katfotR sofrnwv amtfxtny wk> tiewkif* justfnr Amiga tml no other system Otur vomit u 

registered SrffWooil product nnirr vottr mmtnent is proteaetl as vault lane 
(mess to mlimml free ttrhtmtf stififiori Itfflufr\ charge ymj awl 

i inferential ttpgnttk'* fo otlwr SiffWtnnl titk\ Mt existing ' 

(tml fofm\ Exciting new product1* ore hatig 

on ^ 
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The many secret rooms contain a wealth 

of bonuses and precious bags of gold. 

Devil's Island Is home to Captain Flynn's 
enemy Redbeard and his motley crew. 

Shiver me timbers! l! can't 

be easy being a ruthless 

pirate with a name like 

Jeremy. For a start none of 

your enemies are going to take you 

remotely seriously and it must be 

hard convincing your crew you 

mean business when your mum sews 

name tags into the back of your 

favourite fisherman's jumpers. 

Still, Captain Jeremy Flynn is 

indeed a pirate and commands a 

crew of nine men steering a ship 

through the shark-infested waters of 

the Indian Ocean It's all plain sail¬ 

ing until Flynn's ship is attacked by 

the fearsome Redbeard and his cut¬ 

throat bond who kidnap the crew 

and moke off with all the treasure 

To add insult to injury, Flynn's 

ship is then caught up in a wild tropi¬ 

cal storm and is wrecked off the 

coast of Devit's Island, Redbeard s 

well-defended home. 

Traps V Treasures is a cutesy 

platform adventure which places you 

in control of the hapless Flynn. You 

have to rescue all nine members of 

your crew, collect as much treasure 

as you can and put on end to 

Redbeard's pirating career. The 

game consists of four massive levels: 

Worse, you can't use your trusty cut¬ 

lass under water to fend off the 

sharks, fish, and crabs who want a 

slice of flesh. These handicaps add 

up to one thing - you die.,, o lot. 

Extra food, health and restart points 

help, but often they aren't enough 

and you end up staring despon¬ 

dently at the Gome Over screen. 

Still there's nothing wrong with a 

challenge, right? And Traps V 

Treasures offers plenty for you to sink 

your teeth into. Rescuing crew mem¬ 

bers is relatively easy, but there are 

plenty of fiendish puzzles to over¬ 

come and you find yourself trying 

again and again to reach just that lit¬ 

tle bit further. Maddening, addictive 

and intensely enjoyable. 

Rob Mead 

Threadneedle Lagoon, Skull Grotto, 

The Temple and The Fortress each 

full of nasties, puzzles, traps and 

secret rooms. 

To help you on your journey 

across Devil's Island there are vari¬ 

ous weapons, power-ups and keys 

as well as a handy shop containing 

a ragbag of useful items needed on 

your voyage. You can even get 

involved in o spot of gambling with 

the shopkeeper if you fancy your 

chances as o dice whizz. 

Planks for the memory 
Traps *n' Treasures Is frustrating. It's 

going to take you a couple of weeks 

just to complete the first massive 

level. The reason? being on island, 

the game world is surrounded by 

gigantic puddles of sea which Flynn 

has to swim around. 

Now, the problem with water is 

that it slows you down, and you 

can't move around as easily as you 

can when you're bouncing about on 

dry land 

Unfortunately, while you're 

floundering in your water wings, 

all the undersea creatures are 

homing in and making 

your life an abject misery. 

If this Is Laval Two It must be time for Skull Grotto, favourite Redbeard has heartlessly Imprisoned the nine members of your 

haunt of regenerating skeletons, bats and scorpions. crew In various locations around Devil's Island. 

Starbyte 

KrisaJis 0709 372290 

£25.99 

Out now 

GRAPHICS 

Nothing realty new* But the tiny 
sprites are well-animated and 

if w u U b U h It I* |jfr 
Atmospheric $FX and jaunty 
shanties con jure up the world of 
Devil's island to great effect. 

Traps is horribly frustrating, 
especially the trkky and exten¬ 
sive underwater sections. 

PLAYABILITY 

Four massive levels and tons of 
puzzles mean this game's going 
to voice you weeks to finish. 

VERDICT 

** Although Traps dn" 
Treasures may bo 

just another cutesy 
platform game, 

there's enough 

originality buried 
deep in its innards 
to keep you coming 
back for mere. 99 



All the thrills. All the excitement. All the helicopters you could ever want 

2 0 0 0t Available now A 1200 and CD32 
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A j Remember... 

\=^r if So many battles... 
But the peace that was so hard fought for, is short lived... 

^ The shadow of Chaos is cast anew on the wails of the citadells... 

A tourney through! the gates of time itself, in pursuit of the dragon of Sith, 

the last survivor of the Great Black Dragons... 

The third installment in the saga of the Kingdom of Arborea, Ishar 3 

journeys once more into the universe of the RPG, with its strange worlds, 

mythical adventures, imaginary creatures - possibilities of creating and 

y. reusing the characters from past adventures. 

ifear e n 7 mrtiiij 
* !*t>!**jfe** •* /, - 

Available For PC and compatibles 

AMIGA/AMIGA 12(HI 

ATARI ST/STE/FALCON 

MAC INTOSH - CD 32 

SILMARILS UK, 2 CANFIELD PLACE, LONDON NW6 3BT TEL : 071 328 2762 FAX ; 071 328 2738 
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Steve Bradley sets the discs spinning 
for the latest Amiga CD releases. 

GOT AN AMIGA CD^? 
THEN GET THIS 

£ iCDB 
o Welcome to a new 
Z 
aj 

world of games... 
it a*c co* nil Mim <tr fna WIN C¥*<T <»*' WStjl 

s 
* GC ® “ * 

e r V V- 
O 

efcome to the CD32 

round-up and wifh- 

out Further ado, let 

us jump straight in 

with Striker (Gremlin, 0742 

753423, £29.99, 58 per cent). 

Football is all the rage at the 

moment - pre-World Cup fever, 

if you will - and Striker boldly pro¬ 

nounces on the box that it: "... is 

probably the closest anyone has 

come to creating a realistic soccer 

simulation", This is simply not true. If 

the box had stated: "Sfriker is possi¬ 

bly the closest that anyone has come 

to creating a ridiculously Fast soccer 

simulation/ then fair enough. 

Pick up the pick-tips and avoid the nasties 

In the canny platformer, Naughty Ones. 

And check put the price - 30 

knicker. The game was recently 

released on Floppy for under a 

tenner, but adding a few audio 

tracks tp the CD version is hardly 

worth an extra 20 quid. Having said 

all that, Striker is a reasonable footy 

game, particularly in two-player 

mode. The teams are all international 

and seeded and there are the usual 

tournament options, but this still 

doesn't justify its price tag 

The fastest football slm of them all. Striker leaves even Ryan Giggs on the blocks. 

Unfortunately. It's over priced and rather too quick to be really playable. 

Two gomes that on the surface 

offer tittle, but with a bit of perserver- 

ence turn out to be worth exploring, 

ore Naughty Ones | Interactive ion, 

071-702 9391, £25.99, 80 per 

cent) and Donkf (Supervision, 0438 

840004, £25.99, 77 per cent). 

At first glance Naughty Ones 

looks like a decidedly average plat¬ 

form game in which you have to 

steer o couple of spritely fads 

through various rooms, picking up 

bonuses and avoiding hazards such 

as docks, robots, dripping acid and 

plasma death bolts. 

The game seems to be a straight 

port of the A1200 version, which 

scored a thumping 86 per cent in 

AF58, which means it's tricky, addic¬ 

tive, frustrating, fiendishly moreish, 

refreshingly simple and a smashing 

two-player romp. 

Donki the platform gome starring 

a Samurai Duck which scored o tasty 

85 per cent in AF53 has been 

tweaked for its appearance on 

CD32, Sadly, the animated 

sequences and slightly different way 

in which the levels ore laid out don't 

Continued overleaf •* 
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GUNSHIP 2000 
MicroPros© 0454 326532 ■ £29.99 

CALLS ION: k*L© 1 

WOC MeD. -rnW 
AH-114 SUFCft COIHfcA 

tOOit 
Ao r*4t 

MX HYDRA 70 M2*1 
OUT© L-ARD pyipN5 
$* B0M-71C TOW-5 

LONGOOW APACHE 
SUPER COBRA 

E LACK NrtMK 

cohanChe scout 

Helicopters. Big helicopters. That's 

what these guns hips are. And power¬ 

ful they are too. This is not only for the 

blow^em-To-bits. folk, for there is also 

heaps of techie detail and missions 

galore. It looks great too, particular 

now it's in 256 colours. 

Add to that some pretty rendered 

animation sequences and the fact 

that it's six quid cheaper than when it 

was released on floppy. By jove, 

that's fair play. 

SELECTOR *1 f* 4<ir 

Whether you like to discover ell the technical 
details of an Apache chopper, or simply blow other 
'copters out of the sky, Gunshtp 2000 has some¬ 
thing tor you to get into. 

There are rather good rendered animations in 
Gufiship 2000 which add to the atmosphere 

before you bead off to kill folk. 

LJIfll 

really add to the gameplay, and 

seem to slow down the loading time. 

The Let's Go message thof 

flashes up before new levels is partic* 

ulorty annoying, because what it 

really means is: Let' s Hang Around 

For A Bit And Stare At The Ceiling 

For A Short While. Despite this (and 

the graphics, which don't look any 

better], DonJc/ is worth perservering 

with because it's a testing and com 

pelting platformer 

More prehistoric antics ore on 

offer in the platform/puzzler Chuck 

Rock 2 - Son Of Chuck (Core 

Design, 0332 297797, £29 99, 79 

per cent] which opens with an exceh 

lent animation recounting a fate of 

love, jealousy, revenge and car man¬ 

ufacture. Chuck has been kidnapped 

by evil rival, Brick Jogger and Chuck 

Junior must negotiate six tricky levels 

in order to rescue his Dad. 

It's simple enough fare; bright 

cartoony graphics and many an 

enemy to clobber with your dub - 

and check out the huge end-ohlevel 

bosses. However, it is quite similar to 

its predecessor and the gameplay 

becomes a tad repetitive after a 

while. But heck, it's entertaining, 

if expensive 

Rolling in some five pounds 

cheaper than our Chuck comes the 

eager Beavers (Grandslam, 

081-680 7044, £24.99, 67 per 

cent) and it's an unusual platformer 

in that you have to constantly stay on 

the move because the screen scrolls 

continuously - slaw up and you're 

consumed by the edge of the screen. 

It's about as easy to do as standing 

on a log. 

Again, it's a kidnap scenario - 

this time Mrs Beaver - and despite 

your doubts about wanting to rescue 

the old bird in the first place, you are 

required to traverse marshland, a 

graveyard and various other places 

of scenic interest. Beavers is a 

bouncy affair with simple graphics 

and some pretty effects, but as far as 

lasting interest is concerned.., oh, 

I've forgotten what I was going to 

say about it. 

Well here's a cute little number. 

Fire And lee - The Adventures 

A Samurai duck with an appetite for scal¬ 
ing platforms. Dortk! is an unusual, yet 

addictive, platform game. 

Of Coot Coyote (Renegade, 

071-481 9214, £24.99, 85 per 

cent) sees Cool off in search of aban¬ 

doned pups across the world With 

30 levels to tackle, power-ups and 

bonuses to collect, he's got a whole 

new world to discover. 

The graphics are beautifully 

drawn, Cool is smooth and control¬ 

lable - he has o gun which fires ice 

pellets and it works great in the cold 

countries, but not so good in warmer 

climates The levels are both interest¬ 

ing and varied and there's plenty of 

humour for those that like that sort of 

thing. One of the best platformers 

available for the machine 

The film hos disappeared and 

the premiere is tomorrow. And if you 

don't retrieve it pronto yoy'lf get the 

sack Or something. With six film 

sets to explore including sci-fi, and 

black and white and horror, 

Premiere (Corkers, 0332 297797, 

£14.99, 83 per cent) is certainly 

Appearances can be very deceptive. 

Dee pile tt'a cute exterior, Beavers Is a 
tough platorm puzzler. 

When the evil Brick Jagger kidnaps your Poppa, there la only one course of action to 

take. Son of Chuck must negotiate his way through six tricky levels to rescue him. 
Platformmeister Andy Bray brook Is responsible for the adventures of Cool Coyote In 
Fire ant! tee. And he also knocked up tfafnbow Islands. And Uridium 2. And... 



FRONTIER - ELITE 
Gametek 0753 553445 ■ £29,99 
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i Hw keys to your shiny new Eagle long-rangi fighter in hand, it's time to 

boldly go where no Amigo CD” has gone before, mooting strange new races 

and selling them cheap junk for largr sums of cash. 

This faAow up to the classic space trading game Efito allows you to 

explore the universe and seek your fortune any way you wish. Alternatives 

include piracy, into rile Mor Toeing or mtenteini assassinations. The unhorse 

ts your oyster. 

Anyway, it's all groat fun, albeit in o slightly confusing way. The only 

differences between this and the floppy version is that the controls have been 

adapted to use the controller (although you can use a keyboard or mouse if 

you have one) and the ability to save to the non-volatile memory. It's not 

difficult to use the controller, although it does take a while before you feel 

like you're completely in 

PchjililUkmlT-1 

Any references to 2001 ere purely « 

tel. end the feet met the peps 
Strauss' Blue Danube when docking is just one 
of life s odd coincidences- Honest, 

The level of detail In Frontier is astounding, ' * 
The cities even have individual buddings. and 
you can fly between them However, the tea- g 

ture mapping on buildings and ships found on 

the PC version Is. regrettably, not present. ^ 

91% 
*« 

> it 

i 

save the game when your ves¬ 

sel is docked. One good thing is 

that the bugs (such os the in#a- 

fhe early release* of this gome 

ad mm to have been fixed. 

You stii have the some 

choosy musk, no texture map- 

OSieai 
speed. Small grievances aside, 

ifs o bloody great game which 

wiN probably keep you going 

for years to come* 

one of the most original 

platform/puzzlers around. The bad¬ 

dies all relate to the particular sets 

they're in - Tumbleweed and Pesky 

'injuns' in the Wild West and it 

could almost be Bubbo 'N' Stix in a 

85% k m* ■ <£ t*-** JP*--—***- 

vV# 

rapgpi 

* 

The latest In a long line of excellent 

Amiga golf games, Ryder Cup enables 

you to play in a team against the Yanks. 

previous incarnation, However, con¬ 

noisseurs might find it a lad 

repetitive in the gameplay stakes, but 

you get volue for money with its 

price ot 15 sovs. 

More frenzied platform frolics as 

Two games on one CD. Let's hope It 

catches on. Some of the puzzles you 

have to solve are positively inhumane. 

loot 2 (Gremlin, 0742 753423, 

£29 99, 87 per cent] hops in with 

extra levels, 10 music tracks and 

some natty 3D animated sequences. 

It's not wildly disimilar to the origi¬ 

nal, but that was so good it can't be 

a bad thing. A treat. 

Golf, a good walk ruined? 

1 think not. Ryder Cup (Ocean, 

061-832 6633, £29 99, 85 per 

cent( is the team tournament played 

between Europe and the USA. 

Visually, it's superb (speedy graphic 

redraw), there are three different 

control options and four courses to 

tackle. You can join Seve and the 

gang or simply play singles. 

However, although Ryder Cup plays 

nicely it still doesn't quite match the 

ageing, but classic, PGA Tour 

A plarform/puzzler in the 

Lemmings mould Humans 

(Gametek, 0753 553445, £29,99, 

78 per cent) is an evolutionary gome 

where you attempt to guide Man 

through a whole pile of levels discov¬ 

ering a variety of helpful delights - 

such os fire, the whepl ond rope * 

along the way. 

Loads of tricky puzzles hove to 

be solved before you can progress 

between levels. And you'll encounter 

many obstacles along the way 

including burning bushes which you 

dispose of using fire. The controls 

con be o bit fiddly at times, but 

with both Humans versions one and 

two included, it's pretty good value. 

Zaof's back, only this time he's got a female companion and a dog to help him out. if 
It's frenzied platform action you're after, loot is the quickest of them all. 

The premiere Is tomorrow and rookie director Clutch Gable Is In trouble. Search the 

film seta and find the film cannisters In this cartoon? relation of Bubba ‘N* Stlx. 



k 32 Top footballing nations 

battle for soccer's biggest 

X t prize - The World Cup. 

■9 The stage is set for the 

worlds best players to display their j 

awesome skills. Flying Dutch wingers, J 
Masterful Brazilian Playmakers, J 

Powerful English targetmen. Every m 
team plays differently and no I 

two men perform in the fl 

rnrr-T-r-, _ same way. wk 
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AMIGA 
A Train Construction Set ,,,,,.,-9.99 

A320 Aiibufc European —*.21,99 

A320 Approach Trainer ....19,99 

Airbueks 1-2 .19.99 

Airbucks 1-2 (1200) .22.99 

Alien 3  ......♦.16.99 

Aken 0r«fl Special Ed*tion —16-99 

Alfred Chicken (I20Q) ..16J0 

Arnbermoon . 19-99 

Apocalypse .....♦...♦♦.-IS 99 

Arcade PcmJ .  ..........6,99 

Armour Geddon 2 .15.99 

Arsenals_,♦♦„♦♦,__ 16.99 

Bards Tale Trilogy . ..  22.99 

Battles Isle 93  16.99 

Beebe o# Time... 22.99 

Baflletoaas ..  16.99 

Benefactor ..„.49,99 

Blade of Destiny__,.25.99 

Bobs Bad Day...,.....,.16.99 

Bnan the Lion.... 16 99 

BubtoeW' Stw..16.99 

Bubble and Sbueek .—♦ 16.99 

Surntflg Rubber .  -.16,99 

Bumtrug Rubber r1200)  16.99 

Caesar Deluxe.19,99 

Campaign 2.... 22.99 

Captive t..19.99 

Cartoon Racer...16.99 

Castles 2 ,.  19,99 

Castle 2 (1200) -,♦♦*♦♦,♦♦,.22.99 

Celtic Legends ..19 99 

Chuck Rock 2 ...,...46.99 

CtviliSatWrt (1200) ..25.99 

CMtiastJond Met).. 22.99 

Combat Air Patrol .....19.99 

Cool Sptrt.  19.99 

Cosmic Sp&cehead.......16.99 

Creepers ..  ...19,99 

Cyber Punks. 16,99 

Cyberspace.22,99 

Da*eK Attack 30th Anniversary 15,99 

Darkmete.......... .♦♦.....*,—♦.. 19.99 

Deluxe Music Construction 5etS7.99 

Dennis ..  .,-16-99 

Dennis (1200). 17-99 

Dennis and Gnasher .  16,99 

Desert Strike  19.99 

Diggers.....19 99 

TITLES 
Diggers ...... ..22.99 

Dinosaur Detective Agency ...10.99 

Dloowodds .  ,,...,.1999 

Disposable Hera..-.16.99 

Dank,.....♦..16 99 

Drecuia,.,,.. 19 99 

Drearniifwis......__....... 19 99 

Dreamweb ..,22.99 

Dune 2.  19.99 

Etfmeroa .. .......16-99 

Euorpear Champions fM200J 16.99 

Excellent Dames (Compilation] 22,99 

Eye of the Beholder 2 (1 Megj 21 99 

FI ..*__.16.99 

F117A Knight Hawk .  22.99 

FIB Strike Eagle 2 (1 meg) 13 99 

Fantastic Day ,♦♦*.,*—.16.99 

Fantasy Empires 22,99 

Fatal Strokes .19,99 

Fatman... ..........................17,99 

Fire and lea .. ...16,99 

Football Crary ♦♦..♦♦♦.,♦♦—,♦,—.9,00 

Forms Grand Pm ...16.99 

Formula 1 Grand Prw__ 22,99 

Formula One Champions ......19,99 

Formula One Team Manager -19.99 

Front Page Footfrall.. 26.99 

G2..♦*♦.,...16.99 

Games Machine....19.99 

Genesis ..19 99 

Global Domination.22,99 

Global Gladiators ,♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦—*.16,99 

Oobduai  .—.19-99 

Goblins 3...„.*........ 2299 

Goal - -**.13.99 

Gulp__♦*.„♦— .19,99 

Gunshlp (XL)...  6-99 

Hama Barbara Animation ..... 29.99 

Hannibal ........ 19.99 

Heroes Quest 2 Legacy.16.99 

tndtarrapoJis 500 *«-..... . 6.99 

Irmocerd . ..22.99 

miarnBUortel Soccer —.16.99 

isher 2 -    19.99 

Jack the Ripper ...,..,27-99 

Jaguar XJ220 (1 Meg) ......,..,.,9,99 

Jamas Pond 3.  19.99 

James Pond 3 (1200) ....19.99 

Jeuinka .,*,..*..—.,..,16.99 

TOP 50 
A-Treln .  12.99 
Alien 3.    -....,..,-16-99 

Alien Breed 2 ..     16-99 
m»n Bleed 2 (1200).40.99 
Award VWnmwB 2.  ,19.99 

Body BAJws ___...........„.17,99 
Body Btows Galactic ........_..17.99 
Body Rows Galactic 11200).19 99 

Brutal Sports Football **.*.,.,-16,99 
Cannon Fodder  19,99 
Champwrisbip Manager 93 ..1699 
Championship Manager Italia «.♦,. 16.99 
Chaos Engine .  16.99 
Chaos Engine (1200).,..,..,,..16,99 
Combat Classics 2 ....... 19.99 

Dune 2.  19,99 
European Champions __—16,09 
Flashback. „  19,99 

Frontier tEfcR 2)   .,..19.99 
Fury of Furries 
Graham Gooch 2nd innings .11.99 

Gr*»m Gooch tMsdd Cricket .19.99 

Curse of Enchanter....9,99 

0 Generation fbundle).,.,.,7.99 

Disc..*.499 

Federation of Free Trader. .5.99 

Jimmy Whites (bundle) .7.99 

Legends of MWour...9.99 

Lemmings 1.   ,9,99 

Lemmings 2.*,».,,12.99 

mm..,4.99 

Mega Lo Mania ..,,.,.,..9.99 

CHART 
Jurassic Park ...***—,♦,*.16.09 

Jurassic Park (1200) .16.90 
Micro Machines .*,*.16,99 

Monkey Island 2 .  24.99 
Mortal Kombat ..  ..40.90 
Pinbaii Farias*** 11200)  .19.99 

Premier Manager 2 .—*..,.♦....9,99 

Ryder Cup .«.*.-—.46-9& 
Second Samurai..—19.9& 

Sens** Soccer 92/03...16.99 
Sim City Deluxe *...22.99 
Simpsons A World -16.90 

SkldMwka .. ,.,,16.90 
Soccer Kid i A12001 ......19.99 
Slrwtflghter 2 ♦»*.„♦,.♦,«.9.99 
Syndicate-*.,*.*-..,,.-,..22,00 
Ten Intel Games ..  ..-..iAOT 
'femenatur 2 Arcade .10.99 
Theatre d Deem ,...,„49J99 
The Settlers „«.*.,♦.——_10,90 

Tornado... 22.99 

Uridium 2 ♦___—.16.90 
WWF2 WteStttrg ..*.15-99 

Winter Gtymptt*__  ...21.09 

Nigel Mansell Grand Pth .,,...9.99 

Premier Manager......7,99 

Premier Manager 2.„„*....9.99 

Quadrel._^„„,.,..m„„.4.99 

Thundemtrtke___..........4.99 

TiluS the Fox__..,,7,99 

Ultima V....—9,99 

Warriors or fteyiene...7.99 

Zool..  *,.,,7,99 

ZdoI 2.    9.99 

AMIGA 
*240 ...1799 

Kawasaki Team Green .....16,99 

Kingdom of Germany .. 19,99 

Kingmaker ..  22.99 

Kings Quest 6 .,.22.90 

Kings Quest 6 (1200) 22.99 

Kit Vicious ..  ...16.99 

Kruaty Furi House . ...16.99 

Lsmbourgini... ..    16.99 

Legacy of Sorasil ..16.99 

Lton Heart .. 16.99 

Lords of PowBr -22.99 

Lotus Trilogy ..   19.99 

Maelstrom __  22 &9 

Mage Boy -- 16.99 

Magicians Castle 19.99 

Man. Unrtec 

Pramief Chanyptonsihlb ...19.09 

Mane is Missing....19.09 

Mean Arenas .16.99 

Mlco Engjlsh f&GCSEl ..19 99 

Microcosm ...19,99 

Monopoly .  16.99 

Morph (120Q) ..  ,19.99 

Mi Nuti [1200) - 17,99 

Mr Null (600).  16-99 

Nick Faldos Golf..  16.99 

Nobby the Ardvark ..  16.90 

One Step Beyond ..12.09 

Oscar .   16 99 

Oscar (A1200) . .. 16 99 

Owdftw ..... .16 99 

ChwWlt ...12,90 

PGA Tour Goff + Courses .18 99 

Paperboy 2.    6.90 

Pinball Dreams . ,,.15.99 

Pinball Double Pack ..22,90 

Populous 2 + Data Disk -19 99 

Popuk3us/$im City....16 99 

Powafhhs..  19.99 

Pnanistonk 2 .    16.99 

Prlmemouer ,-.«*«.i*.*..**.....*,17,99 

Puggsy ......,,19.99 

Rally ..   16.99 

Rampart 15.99 

Realm ol Darkness..16.09 

Rise of the Robots (A1200) ,,.27.99 

Rise af the Robots.. .27,99 

Roadrash.19.99 

TITLES 
Rugby League ..  16.99 

Ryd*r Cup mStOO}... .16.99 

Sabre Team ..    15.99 

See Air Rescue ..  22.99 

Seek and Destroy -46,99 

Se«flih Sword of Mender.. 16,99 

Saent Service 2 (1 Mag) .22.09 

Skn City /Lemmings ...19.09 

Sim City Torram Editor.8,99 

Stmltfe-  .,.,,..22.90 

Simon the Sorceror .  22.99 

Simon the Sorcerer (1200) ,.,25.99 

Soccer Kid .   16.99 

Space Adventure,....,.. 22 99 

Spec* Hu* ..22.99 

Sports Top Tbn .  ,19.99 

Star Trek 25th 

Anniversary (12QQ) __.,22,99 

Strike Squad ..22.90 

Super Haro ..♦♦....19,99 

Super League Manager.,,.,16,99 

T^JL (12001 .   22.90 

Tactical Manager (England) --19.99 

Tactical Manager (Italy).. 19.99 

Tactical Manager (Scotland) ...19 99 

Tensai .16.99 

Terminator 2 ..  .18.09 

Totei Damage ..18.99 

Tracksuit Manager 94 .15.99 

Traps and Treasures .  19,99 

Turrican 3 (A1200)....16.99 

Tumcan 3 1A6OO) . ,.16.99 

Twilight 2000    20-99 

Twilight 2000 (1200) ,..♦♦,...,..20.09 

D06 . 22,99 

UFO ..  26,99 

UMS Compilation ..  28.00 

Ultimate Pinball . ..,19.99 

walker ..ia.90 

Wbr in the Gulf .  21.99 

Western Front__..,...,,19,99 

When 2 Worlds War ..19 90 

Wing commander ,,.,19.98 

WtfN LJa ..  J-7,99 

WizKtd....18,99 

WblfChHd,....11-00 

2ool 2 ( A1200) ...-,16 99 

GunsNp 2000  -- .-22-90 
Hired Guns  ....22,00 
John Maddens Football . ..10.99 Zoni 2 .....____0.09 

BLANK DISKS 
2<j fu no loo jy fhi' 

W -C20.00 250^,170.00 

PRICES ARE FOR UK 

HAMAMICMLY 

PRICES INC P+P 

Frontier 
Elite 2 
£19.99 

Mortal 
Kombat 
£19.99 

Cannon 

Fodder 
£19.99 

T.F.X. 
£22.99 

Beneath 
Steel Sky 

£19.99 

DIRECT SPECIAL BARGAIN BOX 
Blues Brothers ..*.,..7.99 

* FREE * FREE * WHEN YOU SPEND £30 OR MORE ON AMIGA GAMES YOU RECEIVE A ZOOL (WHILE STOCKS LAST) WORTH £9.99 FREE * FREE * 

UTILITIES 
Amos 3D (Req Ammi,,22.99 

Amos Conreiler (Req Ames) 19,99 

Amos Easy __«....2299 

Amos PfbtessiGrial..  3229 

Amc^ fYotKAwriiii Comptler 24.99 

Dekiw Palm 4(1 Meg) .55,49 

DeDuw Paint 4 (AGA) .-60,49 

Disk Ban 90 Cigttcfiy ..5 99 

DekBaslOQ Cap ..799 

Extern* Q6k DffW .....„., 4999 

EDUCATIONAL 
Heme AoObuita 2 .,,..,34,99 

3 ...... 29.90 

Man Ran 4,_ J9J0 

Mm Office Word Prooesaor. 

PMCx^arvfD^ 

Utilities) ..  ,35,09 

Mousemai.. ^,09 

The Pubfcrer . iS.99 

WfeitMor»V2 -76.49 

A Kira..,.19.99 
Alfred Chicken . 17.99 
Allen Bread 2-,...19.99 
Arabian Knights.,_,,,,,10.99 
Bubba NSfi* ....19 99 
Bubble and Squeak.,.,.19.90 
Castles 2 . -.19-99 
Chambers Of Shaotei  .17 .99 
Chuck Rock ..  10,99 
Dangerous Streets ,17.99 
Deep Cora .17.99 
Dennis ....,13.99 
D- Generation .17.99 
Dwk .  19.99 
Elite 2,..    19.99 
Geneva ..   19.99 
Gulp ..    19.99 
GonsNp 2000 „♦.,♦♦—♦♦-19.09 

..  .19.99 

international Karate Plus...10.99 
international Soccer..19,99 
James Pond 3 .. 23.99 
Jamba la ----,..17.99 
John Barnes -- 10.09 
Jurassc Park,_..„..♦♦♦. .19.99 
Uibftntti ..17.99 
Legacy of Soraal -.17,99 
lemmings...,.♦♦,17.99 
Liberation ..♦♦..,,.2399 
UUI CHvir.. .+.19,99 
Lotus Trilogy ..  19,99 
Morph....♦,..,.19,99 
Microcosm...,,30.99 
Nick Faldo ... 23.99 
Ngei Mart-sen.19.99 
Pinball Fantasies ..19 99 

PsytfiO Killer ..1099 
Robocod.. ,19.99 

WILL MATCH PRICI 

Ptease charge my Access/Visa No: 

ORDER FORM 

Please supply me with the following for 

Computer ___ 

TITLES 

Sill 

PytierCup... .19.99 ADI English (11-12) .16.99 Fun School 4 Over? ., 

Seek + Destroy......... ADI French {1243) .16,99 Megamaths A Level .... ...17.49 
Sensible Soccer . .17.90 ADI French (1344) .16,99 Merlin Maths (7 11).... ,16.99 
Sleepwalker . 

Summer Ofympnt 

......19.99 

12 99 
AD Jutiof Counting (6-7)14 M Micro English. ...17.49 

Super Putty ... ..10,99 
AD Junior Reading (46) 14,99 Micro French ,47.49 

Surf Ninjas.. .19,99 ADi Junor Reading (6-7) 14.99 Micro German . .47.49 

TFX.... ADI tmts (1142) Micro Spanish ... ..47.49 

Total Carnage . ......19,99 ADI Maths (12 13) ,,.,16.99 Micro Mirths.. ,,47.49 
Trivial Pursuit.. ADI Maths (13-141 16 99 Mirrn “Sir 17 49 
Trolls .. ... 

Fun School 3 (24) .14.49 Noddys Big Adventure ,.46.09 
Ultimate Body Blows 

Undhjm2 ... 

.1999 

♦17.99 
Fun School 3 (S-7) -.14.49 Perm 4 Create ......... ,18.99 

Whales Voy age .19.99 Ftet School 3 (?♦).. .,14.49 Paint 6 Create I&+4) .16.99 

Zool,..-_ .19 99 Fun School 4 (2-5) .16,49 Primary Maths l342yra) 17,49 

Tool 2..... .19.99 Fun School 4 (5-7) .16.40 Sped,r£ Fan (7 13) .,46,99 

1EEN B EAT EN III TRY US! 1 

mwsrrvrn 

PRICE 

POST + PACKAGING 

TOTAL juaiMfsiaiiJirjajaj w- 

Please make cheques and P.0 
payable to:- 

DIRECT SOFTWARE UD. 
DEPARTMENT AMF06SC 

UNIT 3. CROSSKEYS SHOPPING MALL. 
ST NEOTS. CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 2AU. 

Mainland Free, 
EEC £3.00 per item. 

Non EEC £4.50 per item. 

Ail parcels ara sent out try recorded delivery 
All items suhf&ct to mraitebility. 

AM prices Sutyect to change without notice. E&OE 
Please allow for cheque clearance. 
Some games may not be released 

at lime of going fo press. 
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 Stephen Bradley checks out all the old 
favourites and the AGA versions of more 
recent games In this month’s re-releases. 

TRICK SHOT 

3 

If you can read the manual then you should have no trouble with the game. Tornado 

also has a tasty head-to-head option which offers you and a pal some mortal combat. 

5EI PORT 

fSOOO 

The original game of the Gods. Stm City offers you the chance to build and run the 
town better than your local council. And there Is a plethora of historical scenarios too. 

^B elcome io another 

SBV exc ' ng episode of 

■■■■ re-releases This is 

W mm the part of the mag 

between the CD^ reviews and the 

GameBusters pages where we pick 

the best of those games that have 

been dusted dawn and given a new 

lease of life. 

Many of them are classics that 

are now available at budget prices, 

so if you've just bought an Amiga 

check out some of the truly great 

games that you can pick up for a 

snip, and some are AGA versions of 

A5GG games. 

Many of the games featured 

here are real high-fliers and none 

mare so than that storming Right sim 

Tornado AGAr (Digital Integration 

0276 684959, £34.99), which 

comes with a 332-page manual 

that's so large that there is even a 

chapter about Finding your way 

around the manual. 

The graphics have been 

enhanced on this AGA version, and 

it feels a tad quicker than the origi¬ 

nal game. But at £35 you'd have to 

be keen on flight sims to hand over 

the readies. 

On the plus side Tornado is one 

of the more sophisticated Amiga 

flight sims you're likely to come 

across, and there are hosts of 

options and in Combat Mode you 

can play head-loghead. Existing own¬ 

ers of the A500 version can upgrade 

to the A1200 version for £9.99 by 

sending their original disks to Digital 

Integration. The non-AGA version of 

Tornado scored 80 per cent when it 

was reviewed in AF5&. 

You thought it was all over, and 

the domestic football season is* now. 

But that doesn't stand in the way of 

Jimmy White - the people s champion, some would have you believe, Archer 

Maclean's snooker stm Is the finest and most detailed of them all. Go out and do ft. 

A classic RPG from the chaps that recently brought us Beneath A Steel Sky, Lure Of 

The Temptress is an excellent open-ended adventure game. And now It’s only 15 quid. 

footie game releases such as 

The Championship Manager 

Compendium (Domark 081-780 

2222, £27.99, reviewed AF48 

82%, upgrade not reviewed|. 

Actually it's a bit sneaky this. The 

football season comes to a close and 

Domark release Championship 

Manager '93 together with the '94 

Season Upgrade so that alt the info 

from the start of last season is up-to- 

date. But the season has finished, so 

come August when the whole thing 

kicks off again, there will be a load 

more changes after the Summer 

transfer merry-go-round making this 

out of date. Aarghh, 

Anyway, Championship 

Manager is a good management sim 

with plenty of detail and it looks 

attractive. But why Domark couldn't 

have simply put this lot on to four 

disks in one box and cut the price 

accordingly is a bit of a mystery. My 

advice is to wait for Championship 

Manager Superleague which is due 

out in August. 

Remember Comic Relief? It was 

more of a sigh of relief when every¬ 

one put their red noses away, but it 

brought us Sleepwalker which 

helped raise money for the charity 

bonanza. Anyway, the A600 and 

A! 200 versions are back with us 

[Hit Squad 061-832 6633, both 

£9 99, reviewed AF44 91%, 

A1200 version reviewed AF47 89%] 

lt rs an attractive platform puz¬ 

zler, original and playable, and 

some of the money is still going to 

charity even though it's now down to 

a tenner. Plot: boy goes sleepwalk¬ 

ing and you, as his protective pup, 

must stop the young-feller-me-lad 

awakening from his slumber. Plenty 

of levels, pretty sprites and if you've 

got an At 200 you can get the 

enhanced version For the same price. 

If you yearn to play a character 

called Kavodac and to waggle a joy¬ 

stick at the same time, then the 

Bitmap Brothers' role-playing game 

Codover is just what you need 

(Kixx XL 021-625*3311, £14*99, 

L / 



Football management sims remain Incredibly popular. The Championship Manager 

Compendium Is a bit late In the day because of the Summer transfers. 

Cadaver Is an unusual role-playing game In that hand-to-eye co-ordination is a 

necessary skill,, rather than the usual mouse-clieking that goes with the territory. 

reviewed AF17 83%). There ore 

plenty of puzzles to solve and morv 

sters to moth Also included in the 

package is the Pay Off disk which 

contains over 200 extra dungeons 

and rooms to explore. Not really for 

fanatics but worth a look. 

Poor old Jim - that elusive world 

tide. Better tuck next year eh? Still, at 

least Archer MacLean did a great 

job programming Jimmy White's 
Snooker (Hit Squad 061-Q32 

6633, £14.99, reviewed AF26 

91%) and it's the classic Amigo 

snooker game. Incredibly detailed 

yet playable, seriously approached 

but with humorous elements, the 

whole package is smooth ond the 

3D view is excellent 

JW Snooker is good value at 

£15 but it's also on the £30 Award 

W/rmers GaW compilation along 

with Sensible Soccer r Zool and Elite. 

And that's even better value. 

A gaming landmark, Stm City 

(Hit Squad 061-832 6633, £14.99 

reviewed AF6 92%) is now some 

five years old but its Influence 

remains undimmed through the, er, 

passage of time. 

Whatever, it's a famous god 

game and the idea is to design and 

run a city, keeping all the facilities 

going and the inhabitants happy. But 

nobody said running a city was easy 

and you have to collect taxes, attract 

investment, keep an eye on the crime 

rotes and generally make sure that- 

everything's ticking over nicely in the 

old metropolis. 

If creating your own city seems 

too much like hard work, you con 

always try running a ready-built one 

and these include such bizarre 

scenarios as Son Francisco 1906 

(earthquake city) and Tokyo 1957 

(large monster attack]. 

Graphically it all looks rather 

basic by today's standards, but 

pretty pictures aren't everything and 

Sim City remains a tremendously 

playable game. And that's what 

really counts, right? 

Another hugely influential game 

that's now available at a budget 

price is Revolution Software's Lc/re 

Of The Temptress (Hit Squad 

061-832 6633, £14.99, reviewed 

AF36 92%]. 

Who Is this temptress? And how 

can I lure her? "How 'bout a nice 

cup of tea, pet?" "Geedaardovit, 

you/ Set in the rather Gary 

Larsonesque-sounding Turnvale, ture 

Of The Temptress has a huge gam¬ 

ing area to explore, with loads of 

odd characters wandering about the 

shop and a decent dose of humour. 

MIG-29M Sup&rfulcmnr. the sky's the limit as you take control of a Russian fighter 

plane and wing your way through the stratosphere a shoot In' and a bombin'. 

Sleepwalker, you are the faithful hound who must keep his owner out of danger as he 

somnambulates his way around the levels In this Comic Relief platformer. 

And one of the best things about 

the gome is that you can construct 

sentences to interact rather than just 

click on a set response. The plot itself 

is full of the usual dungeons and 

monsters; the idea is to de-throne the 

evil lass and free on honest, decent 

goody goody. Visually it's excellent 

and well recommended. 

AiiG-29Ai Svperfukrum 

(Hit Squad 061-832 6633, £14,99, 

reviewed AF29 89%) is the follow 

up to MiG-29 ond basically it's more 

of the same flying lark and then 

some more. 

If flying superfast Russian craft is 

your thing then you won't be disap¬ 

pointed. Smooth graphics and 

fabulous air-to-air combat routines, 

combined with the opportunity to 

fight a full war ensure, that there's 

enough action for those who like a 

scrap. But having said that, it's cer¬ 

tainly more for fans of the genre than 

for the casual boot-up and blow-em- 

away types. O 

MAKING THE 
MARKS ADD UP 
You may be wondering why the 
games in Re-releases have get two 
marks - one hi the text and one on 
the picture The mark In the text la 
the one that was given when the 
game was originally reviewed in 
Amiga Format and the score on the 
picture Is what we now consider the 
game to be worth. 

The reason the marks are occa¬ 
sionally very different Is that we 
take the price of the game Into 
account, how It's aged, and whether 
It's been superseded by a new gen¬ 
eration of better or faster games. 

For example. If a new AGA version Is 
not very different to the old A 500 

game, bet costs £5 more. It wW be 
marked down. But If we felt a game 
was overpriced when It was origi¬ 
nally released. It Is likely to score a 
higher mark when It b released on a 
budget label. 
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PHOTO/GRAPHICS 
RACK FOR A4000 

uJOZZ£ 0Sl "*'* AO 

* **«**£$ 5«ih*i 

___ P "***9? lit yp ro y<Hi( 

CD” 
Take high quality images from CD (CDTV, CD32 Of your m 
photograph pfomseo onto Kudok' Photo CD( ono input 
them For manipulation into any DTP at Art package in arty 

IFF file Formal. Software provide* full image processing 
and output support far 24-bit display cords mh as 
Picasso, Raima, Pkollo, Opal Vision, eft 

CD System includes: Toshiba CD ROAB 

I £399.90 

CD C*ti«te («A Off* AG* WWg C 
DaiHtfM Sitttiv DioMM 

drive, SCSI II control and software i 

As above witbovl SCSI,,.,.. £299.99 A4000/ 30 & 40 
WHf N PURCHASED AT THI SAMI THAI AS A4000 

CD System 
Amiga 4 ODD m 
Display Cords 

Image Processing s/w 

Phot0‘FteoDs fit Printing 

Cannon Disc Camera 

As above ,. . SA99H 

4MB SIMM _E1S9.99 
Pkosso 2MI................ 
Ifllino 4MB.... 
AjI Depl Pro 2,5,,.... 

.£301.90 
_£459.90 
.£129,00 

niui EX „ ™J179.W 

I
f
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..1899,90 

..P0A 

A4000/30: AGA Chip Set + 6S030 processor, 6888? 2S/S0 MHz co- 

•TWtttor option. 256 000 colours from Ib.bM, scan dowblwng far flicker 

Itm display,- Meuse, Amiga S.5"/l J6 MB 3.5" drive, Hard Dme as 
Mow, Amigo DOS 3.0 system and utilities. 

A40GO/4OLO Dei It lop as shave, bet featuring the blistering 68040 

processor, with full Heating point facilities. 

A4WO/40IW; Tawir with fall 040/FPW/MMU processor with SCSI- 

^^^lilCROCOSM PACK 
' (O32 SOFTWARE 

[0*(r 75 litte specially written far iht CD1? 

should he in slock (phone for lilt}, int. 

Syndicate, Zeal 2, tar auk Park, Chaos 

Engine, many of which huiude a full CO 

(Milk track olanginfe the go™ About hpli 

of Bursting CDTV tides are ramfwtoble CD3? 

wi nhe pby normal musk CDs and CO+G 

dries 

CDS? Stwdord warronly ts 11 

-HfeMtanMlau. h^dtoai 

Him mtii ChAOUH&M mdMKMOCQSM 

£239.99 
AVAILABLE HOW! 

CD32FMV AND SXl 
El 89” M i&t, mood* b [&- 

hLitrobotm S3Q_„_ 

( I ? months ol home warranty £39.99 . 

Eilra 2yn warranty £39,99 "WV d™* hr SKI. 

£135” 
£42-50 
£48-90 

OLD AMIGA TRADE-IN* 
The besl Irade-tn albworKB, extra For perraheroh and 

far a wand new 

II & IDE 1/Faces. 

fwiUNSATCltat 

u\m 
hd mm 
51ft HI £60 

Udmldl 
WARRANTY UPGSAD-fS: 

WOOO/X 

2+2M1 244MB 

SUNDtfD SRBEZP. 
yekim mm 

fwDttWwmwty £39.99 
lyr txl- Wraty CTI.W 

AKQD/W /KBW 
?*4MI ?44 Ml 

EXTRAS 

accessories. Trade in your aid machine fw o myi 
A600/T 2OQ/4000/C0J2 w even a PC, 

After trade-in, equtptnenl is checked grid refurbished hy our 
engineers and is then offered at bargain prices, complete with 3 

months warranty 

A500s FROM £139 
AlSOOs FROM £199 

A600 SO/HD.from IS* 

A300fc.from 499 

CON....,„„.179 
AJW 10/1MM ....129/159 

OTHER ACCESSORIES - PLEASE ASK. 
'Acceptance of pn-V? machines may bt limited 

No HD 899 1449 

no 989 1539 

130/130 f g- 

3U 3;l 

Ml! 

WITH ANY 

COMPUTER 

A1200 
2MB Single Drive 
+20MB RD 

1059 

i! 

HDs + Controllers ..from 179/ **#7371^7 
GVP HOB 40/52. 209/229 L 

w SfiSBm 
1289 

A500/600 

"SFroj 
assrwiuu 
to 

I W 
AAOOO^P CD- 

6flM2 20MHZ 33MHZ m 
*OMni „, 
SOMHi ■ JHS m 

* PHOTO GRAPHICS PACK SEe TOP L€Fr 

■ A - 

W ’ 

( SEE 

CHAOS ENGJNt 

SYNDKAfE. 

P1NIAIL FANTASIES, 

WICK FALDO’S 

CHAUINGf GOU 

ADD £17.99 
TfTf 

hd 
+80MB HD 429 

4120MB HD 479 

+200MB HD S29 

+340M8 HD 679 

Extra 4MB + 

clock fitted ADD £200 
■*<M nmom KARP NIVTS 

f J hfd w‘iMkAML-,’wiPv Ate end 
faanmmntw end < smt nriJ QM m 

NIGEL MANSELL AGA. 

TROLLS AGA AND 

COMPILATION PACK 
3 Top gomes 

ADO £9.99 

DISH TOP DTHMMITi \ 
PHOt PLUS 

2 HOT LIST fmiS 

ADD £44 

KIND WORDS 3 

ADD £9.99 

m I! 
2199 
5C0i.il 

2899 

SIMPSONS, CAPTAIN 

PLANET PIUS D PAINT I 

ADD £14.95 
SPECIAL 

I Cfr;r A3( ?* x> t 

| rd Staler Aid  _ONLY £170 

WORKS PLATINUM \ 
ADD £19.99 

HEW 
COMBAT/ 

INNOVATIONS PACK | 

ADD £44 

INCLUDED 
AS STANDARD 

PLUS WARft- 
ALONE STARTER AHTY 

£ £ 

EXTRAS 

A500+ 

CARTO 
CLASSICf 

km so 
WILD, WEIRD 
AND WICKED 

13= 

HOBBYTE VALUE PACKS 
Babhyte are famous far their pacta, allowing you to (boose what you want, whilst still tsenthlfing from package deal sov 

emember, a bargain is only a bargain when you tike whal you get! So, if you orin't Wild. Weird or Wicked, Sleepwalker sends you la sleep, Spate A 

Pormkid does worse, if Bdsk basically isn’t you, umbi your opliom and get red value lor money from Hobbyle 

TRAMPY'S AND NODDY'S 
PACK SPECIAL 

Fun diMf ebucQtsoiNil for with anuga alone 

2 to U yean £39 £59 

you feeding empty and 

ADODhd 2D 

SeLTRHiT.fl faw 

Pin. taertf, Utuiti 

mk nr. rwapittii 

194.*, 209 ro 

EPIC 
(IK, flow. Httn. Imuj 274.99 284.99 

n ill!1 

ESowNp imv h 

Noddy'* Playtime 
OR Big Adventure 
OR Merlins Maths 

STARTER PACK 
A wit for new with amioi moni 

*!jSSfh £15 £25 

THEHOTUST 

B mggKdl learning games m ] Imh, PLUS Jikwk An park. 
Lnrbwnj oteHay wid mp 
6 NqIwidI CunmikiiPi oneoid gomes. Hag* 2. Trait 

The Shoe People 
BSckiTi 

t garnst wnh Irofttpy and hiwdi. i rivi and under. 

OR Fue 5 

telws *61*4 HD wstons art SO ii 
wNb imAflff ifct * M docwneniaiw 

Is MM wii Np ffwAtp 3rd party irnts one com* 
nHOnadeh. 

Fon School 3 nr 4 
OR ADI im Reading 

OR Counting 

the Tw SchooT HHle hove ewey ewaid Qoing|. 
5/A nondtrfd enunofed panw 31011^ sped 

pack 

Mdhe woriinp copies of Workbench- nod ather anpn^ 
opphcntKifts ifaci h sooo v, you git ihtm 

Chech dn<s rtguNrh. *sp«nlfy «f vSormg wtfi Fri«wK 

Httopewr din/dusi toluring oo mauw cofllom 

Wti Mk ros wile bed 
Joystick, 80 cap. lockable disc bgj# Dust Covet 

GREAT individually 
packaged games, 
BETTER THAN THE 

ID blank discs 

Virus Killer 

Maos i mat 

REST I! 
(fvwtous RRPs up to 

£39.99 math) 

AMY 10 139.99 
Or see jfflds Kf«s 

Hutctabirds ITwsf} t 92% AJ 
SiyPuny Wh^Mirogs 
Bi/iokvrUTiw {awtsas 751 

Deluxe Paint II + 700 
□p Art pees 

Bw k»«*iE -itm tennlr^ entertvn 4 J rw okh mi 
n*ip tcroaft ocnurnrig Matiyoi Cudnutaw Irretr I 2+3 

Pio ik (Udrc* FmyM * Lepod (tvwVrs. Span, 
Cartoom. bK 

n 

Tke to 

Hoi lot i 

NO OTHER DEALER CAN BEAT 
OUR CREDENTIALS 

Muh-irilfofl company with 10 yews experience in Cwimodora ptMbd and 
herinitay 
Commodore trained stuff ore friendly and hdpM and are pow*v irtuhiifiedia. 
♦dutahongi ptnp, pap—me w iwfwKd ipewfets [uumRy more than ant! | 
Open 94 pm Monday tg ioturdoy ond FQ Wan lo 4 30 pmSundovs PIUS 
Dwembif hit neghti cm Thursdays {Sr Albans only] lot {onramenr shopping 
Coders eekome fw odvira and demansiration at our 1600 r- $4 ft High St, taw 
Centre branA 
Same day despatch For most orders received by S.3Q pm: exprns am and 
Saturday sendees available 
Hardware carefully handled and delivered safely and reliably by taped, insured, 
lop whim courier service 
pTe-ehrspoicft testing on Amigo systems 
Fm 30 day caunaTeolation arid dekvery of HEW refdotemearieitepi pi aduri 

wirhen-site marntewncel 
Halim* support and ifhhouse engineers 

Upgrade and trade in offers te keep you up te dole 
Exceptional after soles service 
■FTO and export wetame 

Hobbyle ^ 
Educational PD P 

ConMiniing 10 tun nW* you team jairw 

WITH AMIGA 

£44 
ALOM 

£59 

Habbyt* 30 Easy 

Children s Games Pack 

Simple gvnev or rh«s with >♦*>■ my te^eh. Even rha 
ythmgtsi will be obit lam* uhm af rh*f* 

joystick Iff 

"THE BUG" 

De BardS 

teomQmQ 
OidkageGolf 

Baritestepsckissic bow d gone 
&roune knnsi Soccer 

SERIOUS USER'S 
Itltfhi musk, 

pf Q1^ F 0IFUflfPKJ Oil'd OpilK 

RACK 
10 "Hoi Uft" Games 
TW GREATEST! 

tin only joystick over hg be ^vm 0 Gold raiing 9?% 
AF, positive singte twndbdochw. smali and lowly! 

5m Irsfing to the rigid lev currtnr HOT LIST or phone 
Ip lotos! changes Wdrcn't games eradaki 

WITH AMIGA 

£39 
ALONE 

£49 Then this pock is for you! 

Easy Amos TBE w&grair:ming tenguage. Wonderful manwi 
simple and eniertn-nuKi - deed far campleie navi 

lotos! changes Dvtdrra s games crvoilobii 

80 Prof. Habbyt* PD Iwtedes too goevs 16* loalecars S»or Trek (snpyiw 
Greats rack II 10 Cwiffcd titegebcHf Am gf ocede Urm some 
bidnk ivTmm ^■ Uidrtm Ward Process 
0 fl ' ' %c«diJtoei Oortflbos* , Mtep ftAfckr Hid ihe 

wnmaf* s 

frank eastern | @ 
Captain Piorwf 

Sitwwm Mwcopter © 93^i tU 
Tog TwmWrrJkng 

HdfcDmkt 
Slack UM 

L™®mAF 

mat, SO capacity 
lockable dlic box. 

plus duet caver 

'* virin kdlers - c mui! Par *v*ry tangg owner1 j^uflvu Trans 
Wore Cricket 

OR AMOS ProftMteoal V* AF rotino- ihe second highnr ruling EVER 

ADD CtOUUi SEf fittSfi* as 

H abb vie AMOS PD Ooiem. of utittes, Proheckir mvt* modiifis 
^^pf^rOTWMsthornoAimpr^ 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE EXTRA 
Wordsworth 2 AGA. 

Deluxe Point IV AGA 

Deluxe Paint HI, pkf 
709 dip Art pfci 

Create fW men desgm to nyofparote tote yogr 
AMOS progs 

Digito Print Momaoer 

“ nmi AGA 

MIDI Recording Studio 4 d you have a MID) ■inriumefti. thh n everyhing you 
MIDI Inlerlate need to cumpo^e and edit your music 

OR AmigaVI Han Powerful presentation and production tool 

Dennis the Menace 

Oscar AGA 

Trolls AGA 

PIUS 

2 Hof Usif lilies 
YOU* CMCMCI S6I ACROSS 

SPECIAL 
WITH AMIGA 

£44 
ALONE 

£59 

Bflrl Simpson 
Spkkimon/Cptn Anwita 1 @ 

Ac mo* Trivia 
Xenon - C-+YG Game of die Month 

BladeWanv-APowtf.AF. Mttion 

Wcudwrlb ♦ Dtluvi Pant IV art log 
packages m ihmr fields. EACH with 
SBP s Dkmt iwka the lotol pock (me 
Tag«h« they cun product l^gh guakty 
documentti deluding graphics in up to 
?Sb 04>D cDteurs 

AWARD WINNERS 

Space Ace, Kxi Off npeMana, Foguta»| 

I counts os?) 

KIND WORDS 
ADD £9.99 

WOMS Py|WWjHI NEW COMBAJYtNNOVATlONS PACK 

t PARTICULARLY SUITABLE FOR 
CHILDREN (MAT NEED HELP} 

-<* NOT A1 TOO COMPATIBLE 
TITUS MAY VARY 

'Tffl 

'DPUI needs 2MB (or onmalion on HD models I 

LISTS * STAB GOLD DIAIEB « CDTV f FRITBF * PMIIIMS AMDOIMTED FIFA I FD 



CBM I084SO 1084/1085 * leads ~ 
(BM 1W1 dud syw .21 dpi AGA monitor + speakers... 

194.90 
33190 

MICROVITEC MJTOSCAK 1438 14 
Ilf 1700 4000 mbnatety ranaW won rain batata 1 SMHz (datourt on boot 
ut) and 40 KHj far di AGA modes m tin ram WiHi n4f and swvwi 794,90 

lidpfi 
1100/4 

XI and 40 KHi toi on WjA motes it Ihn ram ' 
[iqmiIcc Cub-won 1440 M‘ ?fidn Mh fJTscreen control)   39190 

MmiovOk Cub wot .21 '' I “ 2Bdo f» 1205/4000 os above. bur UT ..1039,99 
Mkrovilec Cuo won 17®Z 17". 27dpr. 79 8? KHz kw. won.M9.99 
Adoptoi I Dr 41200/MicravrtBc (not required for 4000] or 1439.19.99 
Panasonic 1 537 31 42kHz 14” 519.90 Stereo Speakers + Protrackerl JA9 
Philips BnHLann 21 10 21".1790.90 Zy Fi Speakers.37.90 

' 'ifroSpcrtte...S7+90 _Zy Fi Pro Spcokers, 

"TlorpyorTveT 
ftppo 1 5 (sternd drwe, dnydom * on/oH 
Nm AMITE* (r IM | 

AMIGA 24 BIT HARDWARE 
HARLEQUIN 3? BITFRAMEMAJLEK fifllliact mimu ret* MIG 
* 1 b J million talone dxrto ratal* (Hoby * red lime 34 W n ■ Alpha 
OuMHifl - supefiinpM hejh qualify qrapditcs wto lire sigaol dr smoothly bhad pairil 
images * Double 8 ufferirvg - lr 34 tot dfiptays instantly arokobfe 

SUPPORTS: rv Pnwr, Vbb CdltgaM, SympclKO. Ad Pro, Red 30 + others 

PICASSO II 74 BIT GRAPHICS CABO . IJUJir j*« 1 MB £ 31 4.95 
Birtt m Bfriser supv fat screen uodcies. Con usnIP }LTi[P '*WjauR ndd a K 
RAW ft praplvcs memory removing she 7 MB restriction - 6 * 
tie* sawn modes imply appear n your apphraticns. loanable tram the ftndord sneeti mode 

VIDEO ENCODES FOB PICASSO £169.95 
IV PAINT 'll INSTEAD OF IV PAINT JUNIOR ADD H 50 

£469.95 RETINA 2II74 BIT GRAPHICS CARD 

K (Stnyl 31fT Ut Dta wtodid/irfrvfus. 
rrtrfck + B 

.41.50 
56. SO 

PC B80B iMih amt dhek ^ BlMz back up and mein pretactai Cydone campo44e 75,99 
Dud drire n K 8108 . ....124.99 
Higdi. demilv 1 76MB e*t drive far any Amiga <WB 7)..88,50 
High density 1,76MB ext. drive far any Amiga (Wl 7) + TO HD Discs.94.95 
HD internal floppy for500/600/l 70fl ..IW0 
A500/MQQ/1 300 replacement inlimal floppy [specify).....  .39,99 

HARD DRIVES/ 
ACCELERATORS /BACKUP 

liidktai lT90Qd4M 4M8 dodd hairing frroloWicanlpETiq m* Arfpno 
dfcrpTv, fro Pta- fro Wr*t frapstiarn. t-vtt 
RETINA 8LT ES 24 Ml GBANKS CARD Vi *1JMV . 

."“VfflSSM £549.99 
PICCOLO 74 BIT GRAPHICS CARO 
16.7 mftw nkurs, tyrbqoid bktiei, IMS e*p to ?MB RJW, h#r pruyammofeJa itwArtioti, 
dnAlt buffering - multiple mm + I8EXX support. 
Suppons feotetq ppks {nckaip/appkdiiMH ^ *AMr jar if t f E 3 79,99 

RAINBOW III 24 UT GRAPHICS CARD + VIDEO CONTROLLER 
Smilor to Piccob but with 4MB RAM, prog res to 1600 % 128D. 
buit -nr wdeo cDPlTDior rnc. 11 OAliii- clocA . f* m fiif £1489,99 

1500/2000 
WHtVMl_m.n 
GT^HfS 17CHM 2V9.99 
WmVMI .379.99 
&(»■« 03D 40MHZ 4M8 . 564,49 
0h«9 OM 33HMZ .-949.W 
& p <*« i'iO 40M h:' m lor MOOD. 1739.9 0 
EihoMRlordba*.. 1J9.W 
TifedaSGIBOMIM)_ JJ4.W 

3000/4000 
17BAAR iru SOI tad few...S79.90 
iTWBHqbufcw...19.95 
Quarter Mbtai  64JQ 
MOOCKMI ...114 .99 
A4O0Q 33QMI _  179.94 
14000 UOMI..  199.94 
Mwoiwii _m.ft 
mow mm _ ift.tt 
mow mm ......Z-JIMt 

4000 1ACKUP ■»■ SCSI 
CnwirSai 7 SOMB T m V«mr 349,90 

...451.40 
SCSI . loiobdve .r.^„^_.3A9.M 
[ kIhd ecu fiidjn (1 mdndprl with, ubovel 74,99 
Cenmr SCSI ;: 20B + DAI tope.759.M 
(&tu»i SCSI 1 ! 4GB - DAT tap*.1049.00 
EurgOArtaindw 15,00 
ftCtSCH It * S&tmaKl 

500 
iS301(ilH«8 
iS3®i*i!rtui 
AS10 IM87I3MB 
*S30M8t2 
HW Central* 
mm -_ 

h or! joed ___ 
wfl_ 
HOi/vm 
SOM sot trPUHS MAEAlLi 
M90 20U......__ 
t5W Mind mum 
A50II bairad UMI HD _ 
MWJri'ridMMIHp 

144.99 
144.99 
199.99 

tEOMCI*9 
. 139.90 

144 99 
749.91 
379.99 

OPAL VISION/4blyrtw bond 
vdn fyucessor lor Opd Vwm WITH VOUCHERS 

HNTl O^jli UISIOM 
^maraS;01*- 

112MB ND _339.99 
trifacMSOI BOMiH® 119.99 
*5701(12.04 TNB 500 rid Rsh 
& HuNEimDm Ewyrlopidiii_ 91.90 

A600/1200 
OVP 41730 !L 40MHi _739.90 
evniiso lOMrtiW..439,99 
(VPAI33D SOMHi 4M rHMU SS9.19 
43091 Wyitai. hi 1730 7*99 
A600/I200 HO UPGRADES 

m CBM APPROVED 

171 

FfTTTHG’' , fifTlNC 
(on ulF mMpWdl iwiln pp yiei 

1 

...19100 

7S8 

795.00 

*49.00 
549.99 
691.99 
711.99 
1*1.99 
294.99 

10/12/MB_ 
0MB 254.99 314,00 

740/2 SQ Ml 329.00.499.00 
INTERNAL CLOCK.POA 

no Ukirm b&bftha l Mrnry 

1700 OVERDRIVE EXTERNAL HDi 
Otame IS m ID_ 119.50 
OnrdtKt IS 80m HO 737.50 
Oiardtim 15 I M/13QMI HO. 747.50 
Ovirvivf 15 TT&^HEH HO 137.50 
OwAih 35 ItOMH HD. 417.50 
Oiird»«3SStOMB1ID__  PDA 

£339.99 
Video Suite for Opd Ve«n WITH VOUCHERS tAMiia 647,99 
Scan RateCarmter In OpdVrwon WITH VOUCH*** ■•T «|y 647,99 

GVPIGS 78/24 SPICniUM 24 BIT CARD) Jg »LyjJ 2MB G389 9G 
Id fmc CDtoun up to I6DCNT2BD w Mbt600in 4MB £1389,90 

PEGGY MPEG VIDEO CARD £479.99 
Take 24 til ffltimatiam from diw ar olher staragi davkes and replay in real-lime rbrowh 
ihe Amiga! Use integrated grealack la overlay Amiga graphs far saptmtiiDrocTlitTing and 
special atferts, to produce stunnina pramaiiooDl/lraming videos, ar games with live videa 
fruitage Near 5.VH5 quality 14.7M cobun, MPEG loots, r- library fundioiis. 25 fiomei,/se( 

^Output rrwduW iw Ptogy .....129,99 
MPeg wK«fcf opow for Pegp.______349.99 

GVP TttPLUSKALTIME FRAMEGfiABBELlLME BASE CDRREOOR .£689.90 
Prafcswnd ounir> KOI 6D1) digital IM using date of the cjT 0 bit 42 2 ndea wH 
processing la./ mliton(abutsframe buffer ttonscodes(ampoule + Y/C inpul 3 awuwl 
vdfu input swrtrfw, programmable video tffeds. 
\MB Uarro buffet tar ofcave ,.,„ril..,:II[ „.__,.M^,rt..l 94.90 
Digital Comb Filler fw above. 5 7,9 & 
Gwrv + wus. .rmmui 739.90 
GVPW + WUO. Rif S. 1,189.00 

POA 
334.99 
289.99 
334.99 

Impau Vision... 
V lab 74 tor real time digitiser 1200/600/500 exl.... 
V tab 24 bit red lime digitiser 1500/3000/4000 ini . 
V Lab 4000/3000 mtSVfe... 

G GATE 3B6SX J5MHZ 
GVP 40/4 FOR! 500 . 

POA 
945.49 

AT ONCE 214.99 
POA 

SCANNERS A DIGITISERS 
it ASDG Scon s/w > (gfab...67100 
l ASDG Scan J* * aMt 

Vj Pflmantflfl sdtart /II_8ffl 
.. 

48.50 
738.49 

______jreysnl 
Dll nipt brPpvv Scatter__ 
Power Colour Hand Sionner V4 . 
Shorp iX 100 Ai kanne# 4 wentab yu up to I B bit 
Suirifna Vfcerrti , A4 with vVLJ laWel Digrtiset 35199/:: 

46199 
529.99 

386/4B6 BtlDCeiOAiD 

IMPLANT MAC EMULATOR 
Rwis nJi tinDAii s/w eisceptiand lost compatibility in yi‘ edwr. supports paphin cards 
iPttosva, Retina ttt) MiNfrtasIts ony {ambmahon of MK/Amigo [implications, with full fde 
uansfei - evea qft/posM betwnn Mw/Amp. With sraeo sound - supports HD's jit, vn m- 
bull SCSI option, ApMk option aniiabta 
EMPLAWT BASIC 289,95 
EMPWHI APPLE TALK 33195 
EMPUHT5C5I__ 319,95 
EMPtANl DELUXE fApiHtPalk * SCSI} 369.95 
Ss teeflf V t-! Zom ta^rw: loac slC?0 ■ 
x x m»a ii tyvsooifc 
486 PC EMULATOR FOR EMPLANT 95.90 

STOP PRESS 
EMPUNT PCMCIA fOR 1700 

£28195 

GflAPHKi/CAO 

AnufoVniw. 17^90 
Art Eirtswi AGA. 
Art Dtp MU—_ 

T 34-90 
139.90 

AJfra Prof Comerm . 
AdfreLta __ 

*4.99 
.S4.90 

ASQGkamH CaMrolii 
IrRami 

__ 111.00 
133,90 

(ta13*_— 94.90 
Cdtgen Brmkoft 3 
CineiM... 
OarKM. 

396.90 
79.99 

.74 90 
Wu.n Paint IV__ 
Mui« PnmlA&A 

.53.99 

.59,90 
Annty Animonian. 
DmivirSuMS . 

56,90 
49.49 

Essence. _ 44.50 
{span Dm* ___ 39.90 
Sf _ J9.49 
tail_ 19,90 
Inqp FI VIJ_ .117.90 

149.99 
Imogc Rtattn AGA. 139 90 
litHoCADPlub . 46.99 
UohrWDN1 AEG0LD .. 
Morpli * 

769.90 
138.99 

Peel 3D Pro__ S9.90 
Phnnwcim CO. 44.99 
frtaf... S9.9* 
lent 30 Oeta __ 78,90 
trim it.-. 374JO 
StaOTIGQ , __ 49.99 
^ Pm UU711 112 90 
Sitaftaffldfi 
IfeNehtatvStaW] 132.M 
StafroMMTDO 294.90 
Sli4|ll tnirr 10 191.99 
tactw Cota- 57.99 

WtRfrel.lWMBI 
Vfsitt MkiLtnmli .. 
lOUt TOCO . 
X CAD 30041 __ 

VKHO PROD/ HTLING 
a rdw • TV tar ft_ 

*9.91 
34.99 
79.99 

73195 
194.99 

544.90 
61.50 
17.90 

114.90 

SOFTWARE 
AnW Prftl [wnpil+i 34.99 
Emy Aimk . . 27.49 

•rail 

trHdmt Tiltu High In 
NEW 4c«d(ait TltlttWA 
Super High rei .119.90 
Brood 1 fwi IrihontEr . POA 
Brood t ions Park POA 
trorn Mwhifi» 
totogMnmlM ADA 
Wcntijgf ?4 A&A 

friftfcefo 

TVtetmd 
TVStaN. 
TV tail fro . 
Video 5mfo 1 
Vdeo Puerto! 

334.W 
159.99 

POA 
134.99 
T 3 7.99 
I4.W 
59.99 

149.99 
51.39 
7f.M 

115,95 
11B.9D 

it— 

'iwfeir 
Cf«sei»i5_ 
CypwsEdlfreiS 
tadBry Ogm I 
Ik Wen t.. ... 
MIwn*_ 
CigtiniMi ,,i i. 
SA5/Ld!M C H S 
PCTdfc.... 
taboAh. 
Qwrlcr bork Tab tkAtu 
PfttGER 
VitMtapiieiyiiuts! 

*1.90 

93.50 
29.75 
69.75 
43.94 
*3.90 
33.50 
*7.50 

334.99 
14.99 
6450 
59.99 

hn Tineoft Mon ■ 39-50 
Pfftatad Pege 4 I AGA 
RATED a lb* urftMi leg OTP paihap 
tathetapertarMiennM H\ 
If 1 If.If 
SPKtAt frehgellP 

OMT 
froger bwmm 
PrUMlI . 
Pusher .. 
krai! PubtaiHf 
Syfiirbrr.i Personal 4 
kpcrbffie Prat VI.1 
Typesmib 

slettlm 
(154.99 

35.40 
I&9.S0 

I7.W 
177.45 
74.40 

714.99 
11440 

79 9S [ ItaeerAAtA. mi 
i ,#te Atai gnm 

> pm PH 

War*wthi3__ 
WtafcsFWtaw..._ 
HHJ$K 
*DlQ17 5kAil6 

Video Efkh 30 _POA 

StMPATlCA It 
vita r-ta*■ vn 
-•or* *ii«iii^ r'H»elDpM iequenftf/f 

Video Mmier... 
Vvdi Amnpa 17 Vj.. 
VIOI SOUND t VISION 
fiAtaga I?w*h 
UefRH tam 
Veil 13 ta Tem 
HU ta t* □ 
EDUCATIONAL 
%Ep.M3M 
■New' ADI &OE 
AmkkrAll. 
Merlin's Nethi 
PaimACiaare.. 

_ Spelling Fair..J 

*9,* 9 
64.99 

retard inpr m. derfc 

Seta* tif'ZHZ 
Tdel 

TraefreUfl/tMl 

339.99 
149.99 

. „1149 

Any Noddy 
Set oho software (Kids 
UTILITIES/LANGUAGES 
AMAXi! Pta.. 
Am* both * A toofe- 
Aimh 10______ 

, tadnt.eitt- 
Anwtwta*-- 
tafref.. 

94 99 
134.50 
119.99 

15-99 
76.99 
14.99 

. .16.99 
14.99 

_14.99 
14.49 

taqe^!PK,M4ls9nttr 
r/tu. ■ uw m 
Hk. 

DOS 7 tad J rampohtite 
AWO hr HP.flCTV. Imsiw am 
Hot B kegon 
fast weta boritground ((Himui 
TIWPFJU Com i/e *9.99 
TwfrMl* *7.90 
VIDEO TAPL BACK Of 
imurt E5/54 
led** eg* 12IW Wit Malta 

if 4 
4 

6*.*9 
34.49 

349.45 
IS9 99 
41.49 

735,40 
124.49 
67.40 
64.40 
73.40 

„ If.ti 
777.49 

19.50 
36.50 

H Grand Phii. 
Gtmship 7GOO - ™, 
Hntory lino._ 
Infew Jones. 
Lfitmtngs!- 
Uonheytadi: .. 
PWy-- 
t«6«adAGA 

TMUHM4IIRDSI!. 
Thee taa ta. 
Tnidhita... 
ffw| Ceewruedei. 

*Pnte sfptas wily nub tago 
hordwri futdyw 

CDTV/tr: DISCS 
SmtAl 4NV j- 

31 JO 

41.50 
49-90 
63.49 
49.90 
44.90 

7*9.91 
59.94 
21.49 
30.95 
11.49 
12.99 

fcipr*e- 
APrtXATION 
Afinn Aic<mi#i 
EjtiehfKi L__.. 
F«ol(opy 93 
Tind Writer 
Hone Arrnunrs 7 
WrJiwdt Ul.17,40 
Mcntipluti PVn d 17.40 
Atari Offki  11.49 
limy Martin 15.49 
Pop sit*™ 2.73 63.40 
Pegtilw e3.319.90Mc',, AF 
GOLD WINNER 
P^atal A&A *190 
Pen M1 5 71,50 

BfftS ta 2 
Oority Sam^hr ... 
Dehi^eMasK Cant.] ... 
GVP DSS 8-P1US.. 
Meaatasovnd: bamplm 
Uah inter hm...,_ 
tale K'boDrdlinv 

Btao Mnomn Mur 
|eee affw with VJ 13) 
Sifi’jM _47.40 
TetWmidlede? 1S.M 
Wveta l-hbtwynfl lyinn-399.49 
miAeduie 3*4.99 

* RT) Module 579.49 
LEISURE TOP SEUIRS 
Alien Breed II AC*. 73.40 
AVID itwriif Aita^l .27,49 
Batfcttm 1*49 
Kknkefikamy 24.49 
B«h GoIkIn AGA . 13.40 
3iZ Flying Fortress 23-49 

1M4 
12,40 

. *9,49 

taM N-gta 
BeMmem. 
(eti;'(eta Cpndof 
tesfel.__ 
■Gtafa . . 
EHknmt»A.. 
OteeCort.., 
•fontmtit Voyage 
James Prmd 
JuroKk Pod ___ 
rtjfitninip __ 
Lotus luma Titay 
Lone ^Bwftl __ 
NASA titTM Aft_ 
HOW Gome I__ 
MOW Genies 2 

59.94 

11.90 
21.40 
27-90 
11.40 
29.40 
21.40 
21.40 
27.90 
23J0 
27,99 
4.40 

27.40 
11.40 
1740 
16.49 
16.41 
31.90 

GENLOCKS/MODEMS/FAX 
WOBSS^g-a-lii-S US Rnbofc SpoM 2400 fe/Modan' .149.99 
fedd.WWSVHSrftrfl mw USRoboluSmrtso l44(KII^MDdefTi-219.99 

SSSiS _199.99 
tarofeWc^.nia Apple CD30D ext SCSI dme la abn« 199.95 

« « r1m fomm! i/w MM f0C „ StBSTCj-../: •JJ’S nboweorolaw..49,99 
rp.. | .*i*/on niow fol VR tahow<d,idiiJiUv«(,iul/ 
GVr tT-uWt—.--- f5J-J5 taIlBft, «nd fotft 1r*m any pragmmmt 
RocgefT +1200 cotiptf-138*S0 Aot p*i\ coJII m taidy ^ lettim Ifteti _ „ 
Hagen Roddy_2*9.99 *«<«*.«<'*<*** - 339.90 
Rocgen ,Rod<cy l<Mle„419.99 

ACCESSORIES A DISCS 
A 500/600/1700 ptiita (entre. 28J 9 Amitw Modulator .84,99 
A5Q0/1700 conirol cent) e.34»W Al»n/6atmon/T? JoysTicb.10.99 
WOO control emtro...27.90 Bug Joyslicfc.....11.99 
firicketts C0FV Jayilkk odopl 29.99 0i« Expomder.34,90 
TO Btank DS/D0 discs in box.4.99 SO Blank OS/OD dr«s ...17.99 
10 Blank DS/H0 discs.......6,99 SO Blank 0S/HD discs.27.99 

EXPANSION 
I ASM SIT! turn kp*M ..31.99 DC 1202 but,.. 
lA500+ 1MB mp.__.29.99 
\m+m, exp. 10 SMB.149.99 
lm)..,.,.37*99 

.7195 
Dffl 1301/M 144.95 

IUOO/I2M m8nvl««fB.. 
IA600/I200 4MB exp (cadi.. 
lanVTMis^-SupwAgiw... 
IA50D Korn Sbrer 1.3. 
I A5G« R&m Slwtr 2 04. 
Nnftmftrfl + U. 

I ATMS Etherwi Card 
PdTtBbe^dod 
Kmm 
Kmm 
PC1206BWtf 

.115.99 
169.99 

..._l 57.99 
37.95 
3195 

.49.95 
229,95 

65*90 

mmm 
mmim 
Amifeth Hawk dock 2M8... 
Amrleck Hawk. 4 dock 4MB. 
Amiletf) Hawk«clock 8MB. 
sw beta* for FPU's 
6868*2 TSMHz* crystal .. 
4888? 33MHr - cryihl 
6BB8? 40MHi * ciysid. 89,99 
6888? SOMft - crystal 109.99 

todeu .... 

204.95 
134.95 
133.50 
19150 
396.50 

59.99 
69.99 

V*> 13 7.90 CBM 71 upgrade krt...74,99 
lK |Pr 197.90 % tiffing and hoard upgtodo avail, 

tjeh 396.90 by our qualified engwaws.POA 

'TSiwa®** 
QtmnlTO^ Til 99 
SlolC 100 9 pm col It3 90 
CMnn 9Q h«n»' 13149 
Citritn 90 tnlw* __ 149 99 
itwLC?0Q rod t78 49 
StwlC 2* 2011 14499 
StaLC74-ll»?4p«,.„ .... mw 
Sta LC 24 200 
Star LC 74-700col 
fotan KXP 7! 33 cal 
fpsw LQ100. 

179.99 
199 49 

. .179.49 
14791 

fawn LGlWtatar 
ipm LQ 570 ... 
la»nL087C 

209 99 
73119 
43990 

Cfson LQ 1170.... 50790 
Ohnn AIC Mom 
Cmiw AtC .Me >vW 
CitiTen £2TM 74’ 

14399 
iS9 99 
IB4 99 

Citnen S700 74 wT ■. 199 99 
Obrnmr_ 
(Mm 5240C'd*.139.99 
CiiieflSIAM^_ ..325.90 
Star LC34 3fl Eat. 
Sin. if34 . Kin tri 

, ,.188.90 
m in 

Citizen rof Hole fr«sr []] ?69 9D 

PRINTERS 
WITH 

ALONE STARTER 
PA0 

WITH 
ALONE STARTER 

PACK 

HP Dtta 3I0_ 
HP Deik|et 3)6 ii 
Enee Stytai 340.. 
Epirm Slytat BOO-,,,, 
Ep»n Stytas 1000... 
Olitl 

StwitfML 500 Start At mwr tale 
ymRtr Mod Utaul Punier Stand A OnW 

TsItaJS MMr(Wl2Ata)kgUy 
FKBfTwtaMtOfJHS ,,,, 

- 319,90 
w 154.90 
, 174.90 
,.124,99 
.,409,99 

jfiiw Pftal II.118.90 
HP Owkiei 570 ,,139,99 
HP Dtik|vl SOOcalS ...319,99 

HP DI5BJT JMcOll.n 

HP Dtikitt 560C..„„,459 50 
HP Dewet 17(HK...1149.99 
Cbhwi lilOSX Perl ...144 JO 
Chhm |j 100 .._144,99 
Cow li 730 A3_329.99 
C™ li 330 AJ.491,99 
(mn li 300.. 384.99 
Cwori IK 600 td ... JI9J0 
Chnmi IK 800 .._... 1426,99 
Star Si 48...„W**I9I,99 
Star SJ I44*».346.49 
OKI OL 4<ti* LASCI 419.90 
PanaKKiR KXP 4410. 419.90 
Pbtmim<i« RXP 4430 639.90 
tpsw EPt S700 . 511,90 
Star L5 5 laser.46140 
HP Lata 4L 579,99 
HPtap<4MP  1277 94 
Star 155*i Sfigm 7bai 67990 
Stag 11 9500 9^ 599 50 

4,71 
32.5.0 
11,90 

•tarn 2.000Q* Ait 
*99 tan*... 
•ko'*v PatfflL'IsHin Rids 
tasdt Sorter NAGA 
ta*f Putty A$A 11,90 
*TaJe of Benjamin Bunny 3 2 JO 
WWesVovoge 
Winter Supw __ 
fail-.-. 

PRIMIRA COLOUR PRINIIR...C639.90 
rf wtawJ w^ra»»d a* R» and ota tamd wai o3 bjMwts, boi 

. coAJn't afford ffw (4000* (*«* tag, the E&g» Pkwa a the pnta you'ps itamgtar. L*& tai a M 
i d tta4ttc*>tt *e ntramvol 
Pmerc * FtckMjuir,'. mb bugtu ttam » Up ^ 4 tom dcAta *cr 4 *r 

* (ait pn pope kt.s tfer tit ys>. • A4, tatSpanmns - tntata Knr peMrig 
COMPLETE WITH AMIGA DRIVER {WINDOWS OR 
MAC DRIVER IF P Rif ERRED) AND AMIGA LEAD....Jill.OO 
PHOTO REALISTIC KIT 110 PRINTS]...,...flM.M 
PHOTO REALISTIC REFILL NTT {100 PRINTS)..J 144.00 

PHONE 10ft PRINT SAMPLES 
iULt RANGE OF CONSUMABLES AVAILADII 

NO DEPOSIT CREPI8%VflPR,Bwrillen , 

fsub/ert to mo> *bit <ards 
details 

ORDERING: 
TILKIAUS NOt 0727 SSAOOS PAX* 07S7 034*44 

i.botan 
_ .. Stoam. 

f. (tepnh b normoly wittam U *4 rweip 
„ .... .. _fiin faced ta chongg ifiein, Rirtw 14 tMkmm 

FteiiM chedc before Didenng Adtkiiaiwl swwev and dfiflorent podco^es may be oflwed m out shwroorrs, and prk«s may rare from Mail 
Order prices. Personal railed are asked 10 quota riw ad id enwie M Ordei padtap are offered_ 

Soto dm cSespomch be dta « uadil cad -oatlors piocisd ttaw Spn ajtat Ry otaobdkey taaftciy »nd pqs^ vfo, 
toh ar {Vhrof order (PLCir IdumMR onfi Gowemmwt bodies only) ta, wpr . HoWryte Compuier Centre, 10 Jtottf Si , 
HwttM35D&.PIflNal»7«rltin5days'FDi cheque deorant* SubiKT M avadtabAttv. dRuatch a mnnaftF wrfan 2* hums a* iwopr 
sf tbned payment. Phkes are rwteci ai ime d |jcnnt »i> pits, hewerer. we me sometimes 
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Ci4mrae «t V OUtfl 1 ni4lil «■ 

y»*iH^Wn»rt<Mi wtIM M*pd 



SOFTWARE 
A-Train £14.99 
Alfred Chicken £12.99 
Alfred Chicken 1200 £12.99 
Alien Breed Special Edition £9.99 
Another World £12,99 
Assassin Special Edition £999 
Birds of Prey £12.99 
Blaster £12,99 
Blob £12,99 
Championship Manager 93 £14,99 
Chaos Engine £14.99 
Chuck Rock 2 £5.99 
Colossus Chess £5.99 
Colonels Bequest £12.99 
Covert Action £12,99 
Cruise for a Corpse £14,99 
Curse of Enchantia £14.99 
Cyberpunk £12.99 
Degeneration 1200 £12.99 
Eye of the Beholder £14.99 
FI Domark £14.99 
Flashback £14.99 
Genesia £14.99 
Humans Jurassic Levels £12.99 
Jaguar XJ220 £8.99 
Jimmy Whites Snooker £12.99 

[John Madden Football £12.99 
Legend of Valour £12.99 
Lemmings £9,99 

Lemmings Tribes £16/99 
Leisuresuit Larry 2 £12.99 
Lotus 2 £12.99 
Lotus Trilogy £14,99 

Lure of the Temptress £12.99 
1 Match of the Day £9 99 
Monkey Island £14.99 

Nascar 
Nigel Mansell 
North and South 
Overkill 1200 
Pirates 
Police Quest 
Police Quest 2 
Populous & Prom Land 
Powermonger and WWI 
Premier Manager 
Premier Manager 2 
Project X 
Psycho Soccer 
Railroad Tycoon 
Robocop 3 
Seek and Destroy 
Sensible Soccer 93 
Silent Service 2 
Sim Life 1200 
Sim Life 
SpeedbaH 2 
Streetfighter 2 
Striker 
Thunderhawk 
Trivial Pursuit 
Trolls 1200 
Utopia Twin Pack 
Walker 
Wing Commander 
World Class Rugby 
WWF 2 
Zool 
Zool 2 

£7.99 
£12.99 

£6.99 
£12 99 
£10.99 
£14.99 
£12.99 
£10.99 
£12.99 
£12.99 
£14,99 
£10.99 
£14.99 
£14,99 
£12.99 
£12.99 
£14.99 
£14.99 
£12.99 
£12.99 

£9.99 
£12.99 

£8.99 
£8.99 
£6.99 

£12.99 
£9.99 

£14.99 
£12.99 
£12.99 

£8.99 
£12.99 
£14.95 

o 

5 Lynton Parade 
Cheshunt 
Herts 
EN8 8LF 
0992 625323 

19 The Broadway 
The Bourne 
Southgate 
London N14 6PH 
081 882 4942 

22 The Forum 
Stevenage 
Herts 
SGI1EH 
0438 354449 

Unit 6 Midgate 
Peterborough 
Cambs 
PEI 1TN 
0733 349696 

How TO ORDER 
Simply phone or write to our Cheshunt Branch 

Payment by Credit Card, Cheque. 

Switch or Postal Order 

No cash please 

HARDWARE 
80 Meg Hard Drives £179.99 
inc vat inc lining inc software installation 

BEFORE YOU CONSULT A PRICE LIST. 
CONSULT A SPECIALIST THE SPECIALIST 

COMPUTER SHOP 

‘Pnemc&i 'T/Util Onden 
Please sen d cheque/PO (made oaf to Premier Mail Order} /Access/Vis a no. A expi 

E&OE 
Most titles are despatched same 
day, but can take up to 2S days. 

Please send cheque/PO (made oat to Premier Mait Order} /Access/Visa no. A expiry date tat 

Dept AF18, 9-10 The Capricorn Centre, Cranes Farm Road, Basildon, Essex SS14 3JJ Tel: 0268-271172 Fax: 0268-271173 
letephona orders: Mon-Fri 9om-7pm and Sal & Sun l0om-4pm. We are open 364 days a year. PfcP and VAT is included far oN UK orders. Please add £2 PAP for Europe, elsewhere please odd 

£3.50 per Hem far Airmail Next day service available UK only at £4.00 per Hem, Some titles may not be released at the time of going to press. 

Mast titles are despatched some day, bat can lake up to 38 days 
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Reviewed AF53, 89% ■ Gremlin 0742 753423 

Just a short letter to tell you of 
some useful tips lor Preinfer 
Manager 2. Choose the forma¬ 
tion 4, 2, 4, have Tackling on 
Normal, Passing on Low, 
manung set to neaiwi man, 
oral Shoot on Medium Range, 
and play a sweeper system. By 
using this you can take on a 
team that Is much better than 
your side and still win. 

When you'** finished Kitting out your players When buying new players 
r. time to upgrade your ttadium. ***** ^ P*ayei» without a 

contract, so you do not have to 
pay the club. Always give the amount the player asks for and then a gener¬ 
ous wage and yon should always gat the player. By using the scout, you can 
choose the type of player, and moat of the time the scout picks players 

without a contract 
Robert IncSi Leicester r 

FRONTIERS ELITE 2 
Reviewed AF54, FG90% ■ Gametek 0753 553445 
Hera Is a tip for Frontier. When you have bought yourself a big enough ship, 
such as a Panther Clipper and you want some serious firepower, equip ft 
with a small Plasma Accelerator and fit a Laser Cooling Booster to It 

Although the manual states that the Cooling Booster has no effect on 
Plasma Accelerators, ft will keep them cod at all times allowing you to Ike 
a constant stream of energy - useful If you are a really bad shot. 

Ian Me Vickers, Denny, Stirlingshire 

ZOOL 2 
Reviewed AFJJ, FG93% 1 

Zooj hated Sundays because hie mum always 
made Mm pCay Snakes And Udders. 

Gremlin 0742 753423 
On loot 2 In Tooting Common 
Zone 1, go to the end of the 
Ice strip with the balls and 
shoot to the right, a brick 
appears. Shoot again and 
another brick appears. Repeat 
this process until you see a 

| platform, then Jump on to this 
and collect the goodies. 

.1, mum always Alexander Ingram, 
■Man. Edinburgh 

Rf 

Busters 

Goto'* four feme make him a groat hit with 

the girls at Madame Cyn'a celebrated parties. 

MORTAL KOMBAT 
Reviewed AFS5 74% ■ Virgin 061-960 2255 

Recently I found a few cheats 
m'for Mortal Kombat on the A500 

and A1200, For the flrot one 
type In Vampire on the Ethical 
Code screen. Try with or wfth- 

^ . Jj-. out Caps Lock on. When the 
JBL writing goes white and a chime 

sound** the blood Is off. 

K/ wA i\r^l mr^.r^rr"■ 
G&ro’i hMir arm* make him a groat hit wtth . 
tfu girl. «««.»« cm-. uhtaMrrtta Dultord cheat Outlaid cheat Du 

on the Main Selection, not the 
Options Screen, You'll notice under the two option lilies there wit be a new 
one caked Cheat Mode, Choose this and you will be given a Diagnostics 
Screen where you can change the preferences of yw game, few example 
which Ham you chop, whether you play Reptile without dni dile flawless or 
fatality, enabling you to reduce your opponent's energy to a quarter or see 
the biographies at the end, 

Bobby Mufti, Ilford, Essex 

PINBALL FANTASIES AGA 
Reviewed AFJ7, 80% U 21 d Century 0235 851852 
To get the extra ban (the fourth, at the end of the game) In one-player mode 
on Partyland, hit the space bar as many times (In rapid succession) as the 
number on the display panel Indicates. 

John Morgan, Norwich, Norfolk 

We’ll help you to help yourself, make it through the 
night, lunch hour and the days between those Red 
Dwarf re-runs. Just send in your cheats and tips. 

SECOND SAMURAI 
Reviewed AF53. FG91% 
■ Piygnoiis 051 -709 5755 

Here ore the level codes: 

Zone 2: RFFIZIAC 

Zone 3 : ZOHNAGA3 

Zone 4: VC5UPZWE 

Zone 5: N6KJXWDR 

Zone 6: T3DYTJ 1 2 

Zone 7: CUTU JMGI 

Zone 8: VOOX BC 2 T 

Zone 9; SVM04A1 F 

Zone 10: :OGPHPGGH 

Please note that 1 may have made a 

mistake when writing these codes down 

A letter 1 ' could also be the number '1' 

and o letter 'Or could also be the number 

'0' (zero). 

Michael Carter, 

Georgeham, North Devon 

F-117A NIGHTHAWKs 
STEALTH FIGHTER 2.0 
Reviewed AF54 FG92% 
■ MicroPros^ 0454 326532 

I come across ihis tip while on my way 

lo destroy ihe Palace af Baghdad. If you 

target an object in Ground HUD mode 

on theTrockcam and press V\ the tar¬ 

get will be destroyed without using any 

weapons and at any range. If 

the targe! is the primary or 

secondary you still get the 

points for achieving the 

objectives. This cheat only 

works on ground targets, not 

airborne targets. 

Patrol the 

world’s trouble 

spots with this 

excellent night 

§ i m from 

Micro Prose. 

Each month, the sender of the 
best full and complete 
Gamebusters players1 guide is 
entitled to a £25 Amiga 
Format mall order voucher or a 
Gremlin game of their choice. 

Alan Gaulton, Wrexham 
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PART 
If you’re struggling through the futuristic world of 
the brilliant graphic adventure Beneath A Steel Sky, 
then try taking this advice from Revolution 
Software, developers of the game. Part Two of this 
complete solution will be in next month’s AF. 

lakehim.ALIME;- 
Jveforehe* does 
i n y ■TjORMLda m age 

bock with a barrel and places it art the 

lift. As soon as Hie lift goes down, jump 

into the hole and this will take you down 

to the furnace room. 

Examine the lock on the furnace room 

door. Ask Joey to open the door when he 

flies info the room. Officer Retch enters. 

Watch the animated sequence. Now 

examine Reich's body to find an ID card 

and a pair of dark glasses. Go through 

the door. 

et the rung from the top of the 

stairs on the left of the gantry, 

then use it on the fire door to 

llshbim the handywMn is • u*rtui source of information and the 
proud owner of a spnfmcr and unsavoury sandwiches, 

Examine the transporter robot, then 

examine the junk to reveal a robot shell. 

Use the circuit board from your inventory 

on the robot shell to activate Joey. Talk to 

him. Now stand on the lift to activate the 

alarm. As soon as Bobbins the workmen 

comes in and switches off the alarm, go 

right into his workshop, open the cup¬ 

board door and take the spanner from 

the bottom shelf. Ask Hobbins where you 

are, then keep talking to him to find out 

what's wrong with the transporter. Go 

WALK ON BY 
As soon as you reach the lop of the 

stairs, go right along the walkway, past 

the lift and into the pipe factory. Try la 

walk through to the second factory. 

When Anita asks who you are, tell her 

you are a factory inspector. Talk to her 

again and find out the correct title for 

back to the lift room. 

Ask Joey to start the transporter. The 

transporter now disappears and comes 

safety inspectors. Keep talking to Anita 

until supervisor Lamb walks in and sends 

Anita away. Tell Lamb you're the auditor. 

{font wart* daw worryrtg about the key and WOfO tM* fay 
nicks off you* ha's got wrtwt designs on year pawpat. 

When he leaves, go to the second factory. 

Use the spanner you collected earlier on 

the cogs in the machinery. Retrieve the 

spanner. Try to go into the storeroom on 

the left. Tell Joey to go into the store¬ 

room. Go back to the first factory and use 

the spanner on the welder robot. Ask 

Joey if he would like a new shell, then 

ask about the stores. Return to the second 

factory and tell Joey to disable the fuse 

box in the storeroom. You can look 

through the window of the storeroom to 

see what Joey is up to. Inter the store* 

room and lift the gangway an the floor. 

Get the putty (plastic explosive) which lies 

under Hie gangway. 

Uka Luna Of The Temptreif. Start Sky enable* you to peek 
through windows and crevices Into the room* beyond. 

Leave the factory and look at Hie 

cable to the right of the entrance. Ask 

Joey to cut the coble, then get out of his 

way. Go to the power plant at the far left 

of the walkways. Talk to the caretaker. 

Use the spanner on each of the two but¬ 

tons beneath Hie pipes an the right. Now 

toll Joey to press the right button while 

you press the one on the left. The care¬ 

taker storms out. Turn off Hie switch on 

the control ponel to Hie left. Remove the 

light bulb and put the plastic explosive in 

Gat Joey to press the button on the right while you use the one 
on the left, and you create a handy diversion for the old Woke, 



THE SOLUTION 
Reviewed AF57 FG94% 
■ Virgin 081-960 2255 

From the lift, hood left past Reich's 

apartment until you get to the surgery at 

the end of the walkway. Go in and talk 

to the receptionist by clicking on the pro¬ 

jector. Ask for a Schriebmann Port. Ask 

Joey to talk the receptionist to gain entry 

to the surgery. Walk left through the door 

and ask Dr burke for a Schriebmann port. 

Keep talking to him to find out about billy 

Anchor's special policy. 

ball in the first room* This appears as a 

Compressed Data icon in your inventory. 

Go right to the second room and from the 

inventory use Open on the carpet bag. 

Get the birthday present. This appears as 

a Decompress icon in your inventory. 

Now use Decompress on the 

Compressed Data to reveal two docu¬ 

ments, the report.doc and briefing .doc, 

which ore also placed into your inven¬ 

tory. Collect the magnifying glass to get a 

Decrypt icon which you should then use 

on the two documents. This reveals two 

more icons - the red and green pass¬ 

words. Go right again and enter the third 

room. You are now confronted by a grid 

of nine squares (nodes) which have to be 

activated in the right order. 

Use the green password on node 1. 

Use the red password on node 2, Pick up 

the green password and use it on node 4. 

Pick up the red password and use it on 

node S. Pick up the green password and 

use it on node 3. Walk to node 9 and 

then exit. 

Get the books which appears as 

phoenix.doc in your inventory. Use 

Decrypt on phoenix.doc. Now collect the 

bust to get the phoenix program* 

Disconnect from UNC 

Go right to the UNC terminal by the 

door and use your ID card on it. When 

the on-screen menu comes up, select 

Security Services, then View Documents* 

Reach each document* Select Special 

Operations, then Special Status Request. 

Finally, select File Adjustment to 

IMJNC Lamb* 

Now head off to Lamb's apartment, 

next door to your flat in belle Vue, and 

get the Pussies on Parade video* Leave 

Lamb's apartment, go left, then take the 

lift down to Hyde Park. £> 

Uili4 Iriuyu ■--i.—■!-1 I- 1U- -1->,-tmgj* •■jl Ikn nniwar rnT*[ wiffi JObY misiiiiiwj in int mtehbhh roDOt aiw inne power reaci> 

voted* Fontar can take a trip mi the lift to the next level. 

the light fitting* Flick the switch back on 

to blow open the doors of the control 

panel. Pull the right power switch to 

restore power to the lift on the walkway. 

Go back to the factory entrance. Use 

Reich's ID card on Hie lift slot and go 

down to the next level. 

You are now in the belle Vue area of 

the city. Pick up the coble which fell from 

the Industrial level. Walk left to Reich's 

apartment. Enter it using the ID card on 

the door slot, then take the bike maga¬ 

zine from underneath the pillow. 

Leave Reich's apartment and walk 

right to the square where you find 

Anchor Insurance and the travel agents. 

Enter the travel agents and talk to the 

guy at the counter. Give him the motor¬ 

bike magazine in return for a tour ticket. 

Leave the travel agent's and wander 

bock left until you see Lamb. Give the 

ticket (an invite to a tour of the pipe fac¬ 

tory) to Lamb. Use the lift bock to the 

Industrial Level and walk into the first 

factory where you should see Lamb. Go 

to Factory Three, the Reader room, after 

you have been introduced to the fore¬ 

man* Talk to Anita to get a jammer and 

find out about the Schriebmann port* 

Head back to the lift and to belle Vue. 

Sidney 

ANCHORS AWAY 
Leave the surgery and head right to 

Anchor Insurance. Enter and talk to billy 

about Dr burke. When billy leaves the 

room, ask Joey to get the anchor from 

the statue. Pick up the anchor and use it 

with the cable you collected earlier to cre¬ 

ate a grappling hook. Now heod back 

the Industrial Level and the Recycling 

Plant where you started the game* Walk 

up the stairs to the gantry and go right 

through the fire door to the ledge. Use 

the grappling hook an the Security sign 

on the opposite wall. Once inside the 

Security HQ, use the ID card on the UNC 

interface and sit in the UNC console. 

You're now inside the surreal world 

of the UNC computer's brain. Pick up the 
Tht* futuristic shopping centre Is where Faster trades in hip bike 

magazine and learns about a 'special policy' from Billy Anchor 

This maze room Inside the UNC world Isn't as complicated as It 

looks* Once you've decompressed and decrypted the objects from 

the previous room, the rest Is easy, Use the green password on 

the square marked 1* Use the red password on the square 

marked 2. Collect the green password from square 1. then use It 

on the square marked 4. Collect the rod pass-word from iffiiwi 2 

and use It on the square marked 5. Collect the green pm sward 
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 LIBERATION: CAPTIVE 2 

Reviewed AF5S FG91% ■ Mindscope 0444 246333 

~Ttm peasants aw revolting, yoorn lardahJp." "Well stop looking out the window at them then.* 

"tout that rather an oW joh*.**r?- "Who do you think you aw? Oscar bit$dm Wilde?- 

1ft Liberation: Captive 2, it is possible to duplicate any object any amount of 

times using the Following method; IFind a power point and stand in 

front of it. 

2 Select any item from o droid's 

backpack and drop it on to the 

floor so that the name of it appears 

in the text window. 

3 Pick up the same object and 

return it to the droid's backpack. 

4 Engage the poser point so the 

lightning bolts are touching you. 

5 Use the Look Right. Look Left 

command to move the view 

screen so that it is at an angle. 

6 Move the cursor to the bottom of 

the screen and hold down the 

right mouse button so that the cursor 

becomes a hand (the drop cursor] 

and left click. 

7 An object should appear on the 

floor and you can 'dropJ as 

many items as you wish. 

I Look back to Normal View. 8 
9 When the power bolts stop, you 

can pick up the objects that you 

dropped. 

When you duplicate an object you 

will find that all the ones you pick 

up are exact copies of the object 

written in the text window. 

This is particularly useful with 

credit cards because you can stack 

lower value cards that you hove 

duplicated until you reach maxi¬ 

mum value. You then duplicate this 

in order to get os many credits os 

you wish. 

Duncan Stuart, Aylesbury, Bucks 

FLY HARDER CD32 
Reviewed AF57 87% ■ Kriwlu 0709 372290 

That inverted ttinust wifi get you tvary time, wo It’s a good job 

we’ ve got the level code* Hot the CO*1 version. 

These codes ere from 

the CD-52 version of 

fly Harder. 

Level Pesswofd 

2 PHO 

3 MET 

4 BLA 

5 SUP 

G TRA 

7 QUA 

8 NED 

Paul Japp, 

Richmond, Surrey 

WIN A GREMLIN GAME 

OB2EL 
Hava you got any hot hint*, top tfpt or itun- 

ning solutions for the latest Amiga games? 

Then tend them In to Gamebutter* and you 

could win a game from the wonderful people at 

Gremlin Graphics, creator* of Zooi 2. K240. 

the Lotuw racing alma and many more. 

All you have to do l» Jot down your tip on a piece of paper (or send It on disk If It’s a big 

solution] along with your address details and the name of the Gremlin game you want you win. 

then sand It to; GAMEBU STEPS, Amigo Format. 30 Won mouth Street, Bath BA1 26W. If you 

prefer, you can win an Amiga Format mall order voucher. This entitles you to spend up to £25 

on Items advertised In the mall order section of the magazine (see pages 152 and 153). 

ACTION REPLAY CORNER 
The following are action replay pokes for some top games. 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93-94 
Reviewed AF48 82% R Domgrk 081 780 2222 
m 5AE9D = home side goals 

m 5AE9F = away side goals 

CANNON FODDER 
Reviewed AF54 FG95% ■ Virgin 081-960 2255 
m C01F4D = weapons 

Note: the missiles and bombs are on the same Kite, 

m C00639 = amount of troops 

GOAL 
Reviewed AF4<? 88% ■ Virgin 081-960 2253 
m 104AF - home side goals 

m 10481 = away side goals 

JIMMY WHITE'S WHIRLWIND 
SNOOKER 
Reviewed Af26FG91%B Virgin 081-960 2255 
m 5AD7 = points left side 

m 5AD9 = points side 

MORTAL KOMBAT 
Reviewed AF55 74% ■ Virgin 081-960 2255 
m C27F45 = rounds won left side 

m C27F47 = rounds won right side 

M C 28038 = Timer 

M G27F49 = wins In a row left side 

M C27F48 = wins In a row right side 

RBI BASEBALL TWO 
Reviewed AF45 82% ■ Ocean Hit Squad 061-832 6633 
M 1E027 = Strikes 

M 1EQ2D = Outs 

STRIKER 
Reviewed AF38 FG93% ■ Rage 051-933 2688 
M 4027 = goals left side 

M 4029 - goals right aide 

John Burrows, Stockton-on-Tees, Cleveland 

i oo 



When the going gets tough, Rob Mead gets sorting through all those tips and cheats to help you 
out of your sticky situations and complicated conundrums. Take it away, Rob... 

DIZZY CHEATS 
Do you hove any cheats for Treasure 

island Dizzy? 

C i Dean, Saltash, 
Cornwall 

At the beginning of Treasure Island 

Dizzy type ICANFLY, then jump off 

the end of the beach to take off. 

WHALE ON 

The kiwi*- day out H ruinad by a blubbery seal 

In platform clastic The N*w Zealand Story. 

I can't gel post the whale on levels 

14 in The New Zealand Story. 

Can you provide me with a cheat to 

skip levels? 

Michael McNulty, Liverpool 

Type FLUFFYKIWIS on the title 

screen, then press HELP to skip from 

level to level. 

IT TAKES TWO*.. 
I'm stuck on Golden Axe, Do you 

know any cheats? 

Paul Bain, Foreham, Hants 

Plug a second joystick into your 

Amigo and start a two-player game 

on your own. When you die, press 

Fire on the second joystick for an 

extra three lives. 

SKULLDUGGERY 
In iura Of The Temptress, can you 

tell me what is the skull combination 

to get through the caves? 

G Mellor, Northumberland 

Once you hove managed to get past 

the Gargoyles with Goewin s help, 

she follows you into the caves. Pul/ 

the right skull, go into the green 

cove, then into the entrance cave. 

SEND US YOUR STUFF 
It youre having trouble with ■ 

particular game or have a solution to a 

letter printed In the magazine, don't 

keep It to yourself - write It down and 

send It to us, and we'll do out best to 

print It. Send it to: 

HELPING HAND 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 

Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

Ravolirtkin Software * first graphic adventure 
wae lone on atmosphere, short on longevity 

7o/k to Goewinf tell her to go bock to 

fhe green cove and follow her, TeS 

Goewin to go back to the entrance 

cave and pull the left skull. 

When the door opens go into the 

blue cove, pull the right skull, then 

the left skull. Wait until Goewin 

walks in and tell her to go to fhe 

green cove and pull the right skull. 

Save the game. 

Go to the left when the door 

opens, ki/J fhe guard, go left and use 

the potion on the dragon. Talk to the 

dragon and tell it to help you. Enter 

the blue cove, pull the left skullf go to 

fhe green cave and pull the left skull 

Finally go bock to fhe entrance and 

leave the caves. 

KLINGONS ON THE 
STARBOARD BOW 
Can you help me with Star Irek? 

t have 21 commendations and 

have finished level six - fhe Old 

Devil Moon - but I just canJt get 

past the Enterprise replica. Please, 

please help me. 

Angela Underhill, Birmingham 

If you set your speed to 2 or 31 the 

fake Enterprise circles around your 

ship making it easy to shoot at or 

blow up. You are now con fronted by 

two Eiasi ships which you have to 

destroy to win. 

MONEY, THAT'S 
WHAT I WANT 
Are there any cheats for Sim C/fy? 

Adam Jelly, Tyne and Wear 

When you start the gome hold down 

Shift and type FUND for $ 10f000. 

You can do this as many times os 

you like 

Save your beloved city with a little help from an 

Infinite money cheat In City. 

XENON-PHOBIA 
I'm having some trouble with 

Xenon 2 - Ariegob/osf. Is there o 

cheat for loads of money and ever¬ 

lasting energy? 

Gareth Lowe, Matlock 

No, the only cheat we are aware 

of is this: pause the game, type 

RUSSIAN AIR, unpause, then use N 

to skip levels. This cheat only works 

on some versions. 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

game- Why on earth did Ocean bother? 

On Dennis for the Amigo 1200 

I cannot get into the attic on level 

one to collect the last few coins. Can 

you please help me? 

David Last, Farnham, 
Surrey 

Go to the extreme right of the first 

floor and find Mr Wilson. Sun oway 

when he comes to gef you, then fol¬ 

low him as he turns his back, 

Use the jack-in-the-box to leap 

on to the shelf. Now jump left on to 

the first wardrobe and then left 

again on to the second with two suit- 

coses on top of it. 

Walk on to fhe bottom 

suitcase and, using the water pistol, 

shoot the switch on the wall to the 

left. Now run left to first chest of 

drawers and climb up the rope 

which is dangling down the wall to 

get into the attic. O 

EXPLODE 
HERE 

-1-. - - 

Having trouble finishing level 1G of Holiday Lemmings? Then fret no more. We have the solution. Right here. Right now 

Here's the complete solution to level 16 - Blizzard of 
Holiday Lemmings, as requested by R Martin in AFSB s 
Game busters. The correct level code is BKNNOOLGDR. 

3 tf att the lemmings foil down safety you con continue. 
On the tower platform, wait for a lemming to walk left 
and make him build under the overhang so he blocks it. 
4 Bosh through on fhe right so the lemmings may pass. 
5 This is the tricky bit You need to turn the first lem¬ 
ming to reach fhe fop into o Bomber so he explodes fhe 
moment he lands on the metal floor below. If all goes 
welt the lemmings go into the exit safely. You should 
have 96 per cent - just right to finish the level 

Robert Smith, Leicester 

1 As soon as fhe game starts, select Stocker and click on 
fhe second lemming right under the trap door, All the 
other lemmings should now walk right. 
2 Select Miner and click an fhe first lemming near the 
end of the platform so that he falls onto the bit of 
platform below. 
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In Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and by Mail Order. 
NATIONWIDE! Always with speedy delivery! 

tf you’ve ever thought about moving 
from the Amiga to a PC, then why not 
consider the alternative offered by new 
lower tost Apple Computers! Apple is 
the worlds largest seller of personal 

computers, which Itke Amlgas. operate 
with the easiest Icon, based windowing 

system * not unfriendly DOS as found on 
IBM compatibles - that's why Apple have 
always been the leader in DTP/Graphics 
and Creative Business applications. Now. 
with more and more entertainment and 
educational software available too, plus 

new pricing poHdes - an Appit wont 
cost as much as you thought! With a 

vast range Of expansion possibilities it’s 
the system erf the future! 

IF YOU’D LUCE TO KNOW MORE ASK 
FOR YOU* PREE AW INTO PAQ0 

That’s right.,* Now you have a better choice of Amiga 1200 

Packs and, whichever one suits you is also available with 

optional Hard Drive configurations - ALL at some of the 

most competitive prices around! PLUS... at Harwoods 

you receive an EXCLUSIVE JURASSIC STARTER PACK FREE 
WITH EVERY AMIGA!!! [f you Ye also looking for a Printer, 

Monitor or any one of a vast array of Amiga peripherals or 

accessories, then speak to us too... you could save £"s! 

WHEN THERE ARE SO MANY 
CHOOSE FROM WHY SHOULD YOl^^HC 

GORDON HARWOOD COMP|W?S 

Welt just a few GOOD reasons arisiRti 

Replaceinenfc^j 
goods (In the first 30 da| 

UK Mainland coll 
of major hardware units* 

■■■■■■■ warranty service in in 

(unless on-Srte .-.ar-anty * 

rapid courier r* 
serviced products 

+ ACCESS to our ex-din 

HScISSSEH Customer Technical Helplll 

■eQUirjnfi I 

first yfinr' 
! a pc :ib|ftk 
turn of 

THE LATEST Amiga 

A1200 Computer 

Combat/Innovations 

Pack is supplied 

with Total Carnage, 

Brian the Lion, 

ZoqI 2, Day by Day 

(filofax type planner), 

Wordworth 2.0 

(Word Processor), 

Print Manager (for [ 

use with Wordworth) 

and Personal Paint V4 

(advanced Paint 

Package with support 

for HAM, GtPR 

plus a FREE,*. 

JURASSIC STARTER 
PACK! 

NEW... 
Amiga A1200 

Pack Announced 

JURASSIC PARK BY: 

Great new 
pack vMtth 

Games, 
Business ana 

Graphics 
Software 

INCLUDED!!! 
5ee Hard 

Drive Version 

4 Apple LON 4’80 (4Mb. RAM with an 
aOMb. Hard Drive) 4 Keyboard H 

4 Apple 14" Colour Plus Hr-Ftes Monitor 
4 On-site Maintenance 4 Claris Works. 

4 FREE Starter Pack worth £30! 
(see detail of Items marked + below.! 

PLUS... 

♦ MOUSE MAT 

+ DUST COVER 

+ MICRO SWITCHED 
JOYSTICK 

WORTH ALMOST £50 
V SAME LC III PACK WITHOUT; On-Site, 
□aris Works, Starter Pack JUST £764 45 

OUR Amiga A1200 

Race 'N' Chase Packs 

, are supplied 

complete with... 

Nigel Mansell's 

Grand Prlx, Trolls 

and a 

You can choose to add an ExtMul 

Warranty to ANY hardware iie'nt; % 

from Harwoods - for less than yotrP 
think! Take up to 5 years cover and 

at the end of that period extend 

again on an annual basis... Thus, a 

LIFETIME’S PEACE OF MIND. What’s 

more the warranty is fully transfer¬ 
able, enhancing resale values of 

your equipment! Even available on 

hardware you may have purchased 
elsewhere * Phone for details! 

1 + Apple LC475 4'0O (4Mb- RAW SrSAMb, 
• HD} or 6-150 {5Mt. RAM b iGQMb. HD) 
I + Keyboard II 4 StyleWnter II Mono 3G0dpi 
I InkJet Punter with stieetfwdef S cable 

+ Apple Colour Pius 14” ki-Res Monitor 
4 On- > :i MeineiftsriM 4 Cans Works 

4 FREE Starts Pack worth £30! 
(see details of Items nrtarketf 4 below) OUR Amiga A1200 

Desktop Dynamite 

Packs are supplied 

with Dennis, Deluxe 

Paint JVT Oscar, Print 

Manager and 

Wordworth 

plus a FREE... 
JURASSIC STARTS* 

PACK! 

Inkjet Printer P'ugs 

Straight ■wmVj 

mac wrA^m 

4 SEE DETAILS BELOW FOR ITEMS 
MARKED WITH A 4 

A1200 '| 
HD ,* 

OPTIONS I 
RACE N1 CHASE 

FREE FULL 1YR 
ON-SITE 

MAINTENANCE1 
Simply phone & 
an engineer will 
be with you the 

next working day 

05Mb CLARIS WORKS 
Fully Integrated Word 
Processor. Docbase. 

Draw-Graphics,. 
Spreadsheet, Graphs, 
Chans & COMM5 s/w 

WORTH OVER 
£100!!! 

130Mb 

250Mb 

Shown In the table abetaftare jusfc^ome of the 

Hard Drive QptffilE'fvaiiabie. 

Phone us for details of other sues too. 

410-DS. HD Disks 4 Mouse Mat t Disk 
Head Cleaning Kit + Mouse Mechanic 

CHOOSE FROM THREE GREAT 
AMIGA A1200 COMPUTER PACKS!!! 

GREAT REASONS TO BUY 
FROM HARWOODS... 

THE APPLE 
ALTERNATIVE 

A12Q0,.. Combat/Innovations / 
WE AIM TO 
CONTINUE 
PROVIDING 
THE BEST 

SERVICE IN 
THE INDUSTRY MACINTOSH LC1II 

Sorter 
//oriJi 
t £50 MACINTOSH 

LQfl ENTRY 
LEVEL 

BARGAIN!!! 

OPTIONAL LIFETIME 
WARRANTY PLAN 

MACINTOSH 
LC475 Super 
Saver Bundle 

A1200... Race *N’ Chase 

Jurassic starter 
Pack worth 

REST 
ASSURED 

YOU’LL HAVE 
NO BILLS FOR 

YEARS TO 
COMEM! 

lurasslc Starter 
Puck worth 
almost £50 
with ALL 

Amigas! (see 
datall-j riyhtjJ 

Hard Disk Drive Options 

COMBAT 

INNOVATIONS 

DESKTOP 

DYNAMITE 

FREE STARTER PACK 
Worth OVER £30! 



LOOK BELOW AND SEE HOW TO MAKE YOUR A1200 THE MLTMATE ALL our printers are supplied for immediate use including cable, 
paper and labels FREE Of CHARGE 1 Dot Matrix models also come 
wtth a tailored dust cover FREE. Specific Amiga driver software is 

included wtth EVERY printer FREE (eg. with CMzen this is the 
excellent Prim Manager Version 2 driver). 

SEE PAGE 3 
FOR FULL 

DETAILS OF 
THE AMAZING 

BLIZZARD 
RANGE OF 
PRODUCTS 

(ESPECIALLY 
THE NEW 

1220) TO SLUT 
YOUR AMIGA 

AND AT A 
PRICE TO SUIT 
YOUR POCKETS 

Standard Amiga ASOO 600-1S00-2000 (unexpanded) 

Standard Amiga A1200 (unexpanded) 

Amiga A120C & Biitiard 1204 4Mb RAM Card tAMF Gold Award) 

Amiga A1200 6 Blizzard 1220 4Mb & 2SMhz 6BCC020 Accelerator 

Amiga A1200 & Blizzard 1230 4Mb & 4QMhr &0ECO3O Accelerator 

| A FOR THE AWARD WINNING 1204M! 

Standard Amiga A4000_030 l2Mb Chip RAM, 4Mb Fast RAM) 4 

|| AJJ tftMhove ’c pcrformefc) isFng SysJnfo Version 3, T8 
New Colour 

BB1B 
HARWOODS EXCLUSIVE 

POWERPLAY GAMES RACK 
GREAT BUNDLE OF 10 EXTRA A - 
TO ADD TO YOUR AMIGA* YOU WONT 

NEED TO BUY MORE FOR AfESill 
Xenon 2 Megabiast\ StJr Crazy, TV Sports 

Football* Hostages, Jumping Jackson, Bubble Plus, 
Blood wye h, Tli>T1n on the Moon, Krypton Egg. 

vPurpJe Saturn Day, Eliminator’, Sky chase. Safari 
Guns* Lombard RAC Ralfy* Captain Blood, Strike 

Force Harrier* SKy Fox II and Lancaster 
El 9 Q5 *Not compatible wtth 

onty..* 1 A12(X) 3000 4000 

Printer just announced with... ^ Eg % 
crrrzEN printer range... °*r*f 
120D+- - 9Pin Mono mpfffl 
Swift 90 - 9Pin Mono £149.9 
Swift 90 - 9Pin Colour £164.95 

Swift 200 - 24P1n Mono 
Swift 200 • 24P1n Colour '*T?x!£ 
Swift 240 - 24Pin Mono 
Swift 240 - 24Pln Colour £229.95 

NEW CTTIZEN ABC PRINTER... 
"A Printer for Everyone that can be Used by Anyone1. 
Compact, easy to use new Ottaen. ideal for first time buyers but 
with capabilities to grow as your needs increase. Superb 24Pfa 
clarity in mono (or colour with an optional kit) on standard cut 
sheet paper {SQsM feeder supplied as standard), sprocketed 
paper, overhead slides, envelopes etc. and very quiet too! 

Citizen ABC 24 Pin Mono Printer 
Citizen ABC 24 Pin Colour Printer 

NEW CITIZEN PRINT MANAGER VERSION Z... 
Supplied FREE with all Citizen Printers! Higher printing resolutions and 

more control of your Citizen, Makes all your printing EASIER to perform. 
Please ask us If you require full details. 

NEW-NEW... Amiga CD3< 
SPECTACULAR VOYAGE PAO 

Including great games... 

MICROCOSM AND CHAOS ENGINE 
Plus While Stocks Last... 
DANGEROUS STREETS. 
DIGGERS. OSCAR AND 

r-1 WING COMMANDER!!! 

LOWER 
PRICE! 

ONLY. 

21 Dot Pitch Colour Hl-Resolutlon Monitor 
(requires separate speakers). TWs one Is ideal 
for ALL Amiga*, $Ts. PC SVGA, Acorn «tt.. 
Conforms to the strtng*m Swedish MPR2 
GassB emission standards. A FANTASTIC 14" 
DISPLAY AT A FABULOUS PRICE... 

STAR DOT MATRIX RANGE... 
LC100 - 9Pln Colour £134.% 
LC24-30 - 24Ptn Colour £214.95 
LC24-300 - 24Pin Colour £209.95 

STAR LASER RANGE... 
LS-S nSEiT CS09.95 
LS-5EX “»*« £669.95 
LS-5TT PostScripCH^Hl, £744.95 

STAR THERMAL... 
SJ144 COLOUR HQ that 
can even print out both 
sign and T Shirt Designs 
using special Kits, Ask 
for full details 

LOWEST COn COLOUR MULTISYNC AVAILABLE!!! 

Mst of F crtfi Worlds ■ A Quality Come 
BPFd fully featured FST High Deflr 
Rne! Infra red, FastText Teletext L< 
li. Headphone Socket tompletii with I 

i to your Amiga! 

a Brilliant ft O ft 
jmbination... m AT, 

NEW 
LOWER 
PRICE! 

CANON INKJET RANGE 
BJtOsx Mono * 360dpi £199.95 

(Black or Cream Casings available! 
BJ200 Mono - 360dpi. £249.95 
250cps with auto sheet feed 
BJ230 Mono - 360dpi. £329.95 
248cps. A4/A3. ASF 
BJC600S Colour - 360dp! £544.95 

240/1 TOcps. 8 Fonts, 12 MTHS ON 
SITE MAINT, AVAILABLE • CAU. 

PRICE 

CRASH 
ON ALL 

CANONS! 
14" STEREO COLOUR 
Including all Leads, Dust 
Cover etc. An ideal first 
time monitor at a great low 
price,,. 

ST £199-95 

14" COLOUR STEREO 
Inc. Leads. Dust Cover etc. 
(for A1200 s/3000ls/4000's) 
.28 Dot Pitch and at a new 
lower price 

C £349-95 Hewlett Packard 

HP INKJET RANGE... 
310 DESKJET - Mono E22S.9S 
310 DESKJET ~ Colour £264,95 
NEW MODELS... 
520 DESKJET * Mono £269.95 
560 DESKJET * Colour £519,95 

ROMBO VIDI 12 
New Version 2,0 

ROMBO VIDI 12 
Sound and Vision 

ROMBO VIDI 12 
Real Time 

WE ALSO STOCK A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF ORIGINAL ■ 
MANUFACTURERS’ ACCESSORIES, PERIPHERALS AND 1 

CONSUMABLES FOR CANON, CITIZEN. HEWLETT PACKARD 1 
AND STAR PRINTERS. See details overleaf or phone us! « 

ROMBO VIDI 24 
Real Time 

gordon VALUE PACKED AMIGA PRINTERS 

AMIGA SYSTEM AND CONFIGURATION TESTED. 

CITIZEN 
COMPUTER PRINTERS 

REMEMBER 

THAT ALL 

CITIZEN 

PRINTERS 
HAVE A 

TWO YEAR 

■ WARRANTY 

AMIGA CD32 SPECTACULAR VOYAGE 

AMIGA MONITORS FOR EVERYONE 

Canon 

COMMODORE 1084S COLOUR COMMODORE 1942 COLOUR 

(•MICR0WT5C 

NOW AVAILABLE 

WITH STEREO 

/ SPEAKERS TOOK* 
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In Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and by Mail Order 
NATIONWIDE! Always with speedy delivery! 

, ] UPGRADE YOUR AMIGA A1 ZOO 
Pj k I TO TODAY'S SPECS BY ADDING 

nttUi ’ ^ 1 SOME HEAL STORAGE SPACE 
* a IT’S FAR EASIER THAN YOU 

fl THOUGHT WITH OUR FREE 
jM INSTRUCTION MANUAL! 

j 1/ flour A1200 Hard Drives are all high 
J fl quality Officially Specified 23 IDE 

_ H Lower Power Consumption units 
I NOT alternative 3,5'drives which 

WARD 1 the computer was not designer t 
’fvJ uanljAL. r ‘ All units are recognised 
th All OUR l_;(^ Conner. Seagate. 
ouamDRIVES I Western Digital etc.), and are supplied with, driver soft- 

—1—J ware, fitting kit, full instructions, back up repair utility 
software and a Full 1 Year Warranty, Remember you also receive a 
copy of our Hard Drive manual - an invaluable source of information. 

ACHIEVE A 
PERFORMANCE 
INCREASE OF 

OVER 5 TIMES! 

Even more powerful than Its predecessor 
was given the coveted Amiga Format Gol 
JUST LOOK AT THE SPECIFICATION,, 
t. 4Mb ALTTO-COMTGURING FftST RAM asst 

fwitri wi option of a further 4Mn to a total of 8W 
Z. I'■pirated Clock speed Doubler to run the FAST 

2SMHl oMny overall performance irvcreiStof ujl to 
CDrrrpired With a Standard Amiya A 1 200 

3 Integral Battery-Backed Real Time Clock — 
4. Board m*y be dlmabled WITHOUT being r»mMB 

game compailftHttY 
5. Socket* for Math* Co-Pro FPU) am) Crystal 

SM&Z up to 40MHi tpHd. 
6. Retains CBM on site warranty for computer 
T, L isy to fit In computers Expansion Trapdoor 
B, Lateat SMT (surface mounted technology! 
9. Fob 12 Month* Warranty 

ALL FOR A PRICE MANY WOULD €^4 
CHARGE FOR A MEMORY BOARD Wfa I 

BLIZZARD 1220/4Mb BOARD t\ 
4Mb RAM EXPANSION (Blizzards own) £ 
53MHz. FPt MATHS CO-PROCLSSOR 

[which 
l Award)' 

1. Speedy collection of your Amiga 
2. Fitting toy experienced technician* 
3. Formatting with Workbench Installation 
4. Hard Disk configuration Including installa¬ 

tion of beck up and repair utility software 
5. FULL 1Z month HARWOODS GOLD warranty 

for BOTH youf new Hard Drive AND your 
existing computer! (see our 'Gold Service') 

6. Courier delivery back to you, 
m ONE ELSE OFFERS ALL THIS ,, you will 
normally only get warranty cover for the 
now Hard Drive NOT the whole computer! 

Other Hard Disk Sizes 
may be available, 
phone for details, 

NB. although smaller 
sizes teg. 40 & &0JYlb.) 

are still advertised, 
they're not produced 
in large quantities If 
at all. Future repair,' 
replacement parts 
may be a problem. 
We don't therefore 
recommend them 

From the makers of tie atcaimed Blizzard 1200 RAM So^H 
coma both 40MHi and SQMMi Accelerators for the Al 2oH 

i 400 WOS performance increase on *1 appScattons (wharf tht^ 
1J30H Beard n» l Mb or mot* RAM imuited). 

2 OpthorW §m li* t* 10MO4K) DMA 5CSI-B for ObllG* 

etc CCOTV. ISO Formats). Renyjv able Wives {Syque9& 

BtmouH *ttl « uMd on Mac urTfosh «c. 

i. 40MHI SACC030 CPU or SOMHl kftOM CPU with MMU (memo^ 

mBnag«mtnf unit) jiiDwtng Virtual Memory Paging 

*. Up to SGMHi 6MA2 R.CC or f*GA FPU s (Maths Coprocessors) 

A GREAT NEW HARD DRIVE THAT* FAST, 
FULLY PORTABLE. AND EASY TO FIT!!? f 

TNs fantastic new standard 2-5" IDE Drive is j 
FASTER than those intem^ly fitted by 

Commodore, and,. It's TRULY PORTABLE 
A Super Compact Design that fits Into your L 

Pocket for True Portability - Weighs Only ZBBg! 
ft Fitted Footprint only 7.6* H. 5cm Q'xAS") 

ft Rugs straight mto PCMCIA Sitot 
dr Faster Access Times than internal Drives 

ft Can be used as a 2nd HD - ideal for backups 
A High Quality Robust Casing 
ft External PSU not required 

ft Supplied complete with Installs!rcn Software 

05Mb 130Mb 200Mb 2SDMb ,“">0 

6. Battery backed real tan* clock 
7. Eat* trap door installallori. Does NOT invalidate wart duties 
BUZZARD 1Z30-II TURBO (0Mb. j 40MH? -60ECO3O 
BUZZARD 123011 TURBO (0Mb,) 5QMHi 6S030 with MMU S329.B 

1Mb. RAM Exp. 32Brt SIMM £49.95 ^4Mb. RAM Exp. 32BH SIMM £14S.M- 
33MHl m Maths CoPro £73.95* 
k,.V SCSI- II Add On Module £99.95 

FOR 
AGCO’s & 
Al 200‘s 

A m (Quest THREE ABOVE MARKED1 TOGETHER JUST,.. £449.95 £259 95 E274.&5 £320.95 £349.95 [WARRAtfry] 

An EXTERNAL Hard Drive that simply 
plugs Into the PCMCIA skit of your A120O 
& retains Its FULL Commodore Warranty! 

THE EASY TO PTT ANSWER TO HARD 

ABS Casing styled to match your Al 200. 
2Mb.-sec FAST Transfer Rates. Manual & 
Installation Software, Independent PSU, 
ALL our Overdrives art pre-format!ed, 

fully tested and ready to go! 

FOR, i 
A1 ZOO'sl 

NEW.., 
built In antivirus checker and 
free disk head cleaning kit 

throughpart, 
long cablet free head cleaner 

i.7Mb, cm 

cleaning Kft 

BLIZZARD MEMORY AND 
ACCELERATOR BOARDS 

AMIGA 2.5" INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

BUZZARD 1220/4 TURBO MEMORY 

PORTABLE/EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

AMIGA EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 

PLEASE PHONE FOR OTVIER HARD DRIVE SOESfTOCES 

AMIGA EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 

FOR TOTAL 
PEACE OF MIND 
TAKE ADVAN¬ 
TAGE OF OUR 

LOW COST 
EXTENDED 

WARRANTIES I 

FITTED OR SELF FIT AMIGA HARD DRIVES 

PAY £25 FOR A 
HARWOODS 

ENGINEER TO 
FIT YOUR DRIVE 

FOR YOU and 
you get... 

capacity> 85Mb 130Mb 200Mb 250Mb 

SELF FIT £204 95 £219 95 £264 95 £324-95 

FITTED £229-95 £244 55 £269 95 £349,95 



WE HAVE USTED JUST A SELECTION OF OUR AMIGA SOFTWARE. 
WHY NOT ASK US TO QUOTE A PRICE FOR ANYTHING NOT LISTED 

YOU MAY BE SURPRISED AT OUR GREAT PRICES! 
Compatible with ALL ASOO's & ASOOPIuS 
CA1£ ■ 0 2000 versions, ask for details)*., 
1. Plugs Into sidecar expansion slot A50Q/500+ 
Zl Speeds up Amiga - up to 4 X NORMAL speed! 
W Throughpoft for RAM Hard Drive Expansion etc. 

Amw MUST have 5tlandirtf AMO 

L Pfv % mecfunea d# neO. Any frttear ocG VP HP RAM 
FAST RAM 

■-y AiawMon^Bitonir... 
Wordwortfi 3 £99,05 
Softies 1 to 4 (for FOO OB.95 
Softtaps 1 to 4 £25.05 
Softwood ProperGrammar 2 ‘ £39,9$ 
^Grammar 6 Spelling checker, 
for ALL Amiga Wont Proc.) 

INTEGRATED AMIGA TITLES 

AND DATABASES 

Mini Office FEATURING... OfM 

TranlfiiHid receive faxl* and data at up to 
M440C't?ps ftwffe cafcie and modem to modem 
ttpMMS software totiuded. (Fax software avail- 
He separately 
m .5 | ii i 

#15995 

CAD AND DRAWING SOFTWARE 

FDR THE AMIGA 

X-CAD 2000 NEW Lower €; 7.05 

X-CAD 3000 

Art Expression 
Database and Dtefc Manager... 
FULLY INTEGRATED! 
Supertase Personal Z £29.95 
Superbase Personal 4 £11495 

VIDEO SOFTWARE FOR 
AMIGA CREATIVITY 

Scala HTlOO (updated 500} £3505 
Seals MM210 and MM3Q0 
EditMati *19405 
Broadcast Titter 2 - SVGA £17495 

AMIGA ANIMATION AND 

GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 

Deluxe Paint 4.1 €64.95 
Deluxe Paint 4 (AGA) £7406 
NEW.., Callgarl €97,05 
3D Construction Ktt 836.9S 
Adorage Vers. 2 €70.95 
Vista Pro 3 £54,95 
NEW Vista Pro Light £4495 
Art Department Prof. V2,5 6140.61 
PCTV Composite Video £34T 95 
{24Bit Graphics System suttabfle 
for PAL system TV) 
Morph Plus £149.95 
Real 3D Classi c £7495 
Real 30 2 £999.95 
Brilliance £147.09 
Pixel 3D Professional Plus £149,91 
Animation Workshop 

SPECIAL OFFER**. 
GP FAX SOFTWARE is 

required for any erf these 
fax modems to allow 

transmission and receipt 
of faxes... 

ONLY £49.95 

AMIGA PRODUCTIVITY 

SOFTWARE 

GB Route Plus £36.96 
Turtmprint Pro 2.0 
Mavis Seaton Teaches Typing 2 
TypeSmtth 
System 3E 
Personal Finance Manager 
Arena Accourt* 
Disk Expander 

AMIGA DEVELOPMENT AND 

UTILITIES SOFTWARE 

Quarterback V6 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe Mew Loir 87495 
(Advanced DktiRfe Management) 
PC Task PC Emulator £37.05 
Cross DOS £3490 
Easy Amos 
Amos The Creator 136.09 
Anwf Compiler £21.96 
Amos 3D £25.06 
Amos Professional 636.99 
Amos Professional Compiler £2493 
Blitz Basic l 
New SAS Lattice C VfcS 6266.06 
Devpac 3 £52.05 
Directory Opus V4 £49,95 

Upgrade your Amiga’s RAM easily. 
A500 O.SMb RAM Trapdoor U/G with Clock 
AS00+ 1Mb RAM Trapdoor U/G wtth Clock 
A600 1Mb RAM Trapdoor Upgrade 
A6D0/1200 PCMCIA RAM Upgrades ,. 
2 Mb RAM for Smart Card Slot 
4Mb RAM for Smart Card Stert 

£119,95 
£174.95 

The only IDE Hard Drive answer for all A4000 users 

Fast tupto tOMto/sec) DMA 2. Expandable up to 64Mb of 
SCSI-11 interface for CD ROM B2-BI1 Fast RAM 
etc. (CDTV, 150*9660 Formats), 3, Requires no Buster Chip 
Optical Removable Drives upgrade! 
(Syquests etc) as used on 4, Compatible with existing 4000'5 
Apple Macintosh etc. 5* 4 x 32*Btt SIMM Sockets 

FUN EDUCATION FOR ALL AGES 

'Micros'1 up to GCSE Standards Micro 
Science - to GC5E £149! 
Micro Maths to GCSE £18,9! 
Micro English * to GCSE £16J! 
Micro French - to GCSE £18.0! 
Micro Spanish * to GCSE f 169! 
Micro German ■ to GCSE £18 91 

ALFA DATA MICE SCANNERS & GENLOCKS AMIGA SOUND & MUSIC 

LC -£2406 HQ Micros witched ftl2J0 Power Mono V40 £127.96 
MEGA MOUSE Hand Held Scanner 

LC <43496 HQ Mlcroawltched £13.16 Epson GT6500 Flat* £830 *6 
superb smooth 400dpi bed Scanner 

£246.16 Resolution MEGA MOUSE Epson GT0OOO Flat- «t 170.98 
£24.06 High Quality Optical 06.16 bed Scanner One. Art 
62486 Micros witched mouse Dept Professional) 

Alpha Data Mouse Pen £32.96 Art Dept Pro -tortetin £12418 
8 £96.96 HQ Mkroswitched £29.16 KHwcurn. 
#@rs 86496 Trackball Rendale 8802 Genlock £170.86 
f £29.98 Rocgen Genlock £140.95 

•68,16 Auto Mouse/Joystlck 117.1V 
129.06 Switcher VALUE BLANK DISKS 

NEW 10/10 RANGE 
Choose: ENGLISH. DINOSAURS. 

EARLY ESSENTIALS. JUNIOR 
ESSENTIALS, MATHS NUMBERS & 
MATHS ALGEBRA Just £2 1,9Sea. 

PHONE US FOR GAMES TITLES!!! 

ID TDK 3 S~ PS DO 
SO TDK 3.5" D$ DD 
10 TDK 3S” DS HD 
SO TDK 3.5‘ DS HO 
Certified Bulk Disks 

9/Z4Ph. SOColumn Colour Kit (not 124) £37.9S AUTO SHEET 
24PI* 32K RAM Expansion (not 200^240) £13,95 FEEDER 
24Ptn, 32K RAM Expansion for 20CVZ4O £19.9! SPECIAL PRICE... 
24P»n. 128K RAM Expansion (not 200 240) L32.95 Ail 80 Column* 

MONO COLOUR 
120D RIBBON 63.96 NONE type when 
M/C RIBBON £3,05 £15-95 Pacing or^r) 
24200/240 RIBBON £446 £15.95 

AMIGA JOYSTICKS 

50 Disks - only,,, £& 
100 Disks only ., 63 
ZSO Disks - only.., 09 
3.&” Disk Head Cleaner £ 
essential for reliable loading 

COLOUR AUTO SHEET 
CS.0S FEEDERS: 

£10.96 All 60 Column 
*12.46 Models,-. 
- (Specify type 

NONE when ordering) 

£12.05 £84,95 

INKJET CARTRIDGES: SHEET FEEDER 
BJlOex/sx* £15,95 BJ&OD-Blath # HUf SPECIAL 
BJ 200'230| £11.99 BJBOO-Cyanf 621J5 PWCE... 
BJS00-Black £6.95 BJ800 Magenta# £21.95 BJlOsxtn 
BJ600-Cyan £8,95 BJ600 Yellow# £21.95 White or Btack 
BJ600-Magenta £6.96 UU*d tor. , *Appie to match your 
BJ&00-Yellow £8.95 StytoWriter L„ # Apple primer 
BJC600 CMYK £32.95 Cotor... | Apple £54.95 
Rack of Ink Cart, ItytoWrttar if) 

LC1&2O/1O0 RIBBON 
LC20D RIBBON 
LC24200 RIBBON 
LC24-30 RIBBW 
SJ48 INKJET CARTRIDGE 
SJ144 INKJET CARTRIDGE 

AMIGA WORKSTATIONS 

For Amiga A500 
For Amlgi A600 
For Am,ga A1200 

SHEET FEEDER 
SPECIAL PRICE 

FOR THE 
HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

HP 310 
PRINTER 

£49,95 

IS EDoubteUM £27.95 
*26.96 £27.95 

£18.95 
*20,95 
£49.95 

gordon GREAT SUPRA PRODUCTS AMIGA SOFTWARE BARGAINS 
A500I500+ TURBO 28MHz 
ACCELERATOR BOARDS 

SUPRA AMIGA FAX/DATA MODEMS 

FASTLANE Z3 AMIGA SCSII INTERFACE 

A PERFECT 
POWER 
ADD ON 

FOR ANY 
AMIGA 
A4000 
USER!!! 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

FANTASTIC AMIGA ACCESSORIES 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES/CONSUMABLES 

AMIGA BOOKSHOP 



GIVE YOUR AMIGA 
WHAT IT DESERVES: 
THE VERY BEST 
You've made the right choice in buy* 

ing an Amiga; no other computer 
ran compare to lls versatility and 
power for the price, And, of course, 

like all things you treasure, you have a war¬ 
ranty for it which came as standard when you 
llrsi houghi it. Rut what happens after your 
first year is up? What if your Amiga has a 
break down? 

Amiga Format has pm together a deal to 
take care of all those what iis. As a one-off spe¬ 
cial offer to Amiga Format readers, ICL have a 
two-year extended warranty for A1200 owners. 

Not only do you get two vears' peace ol 
mind, but you if you choose this option 
you will also receive a software bundle 
worth more than £2d0 containing 
Digital Wantuwth and him Manager* 
Electronic Arts’ Deluxe Paint fV, 
Ocean's Dennis and Microvalue Flair's 
(hran all for just £59.99, This software is 
available strictly while stocks last, so rush 
your order in now! 

"to soften 

C2od 

AND THERE'S MORE... 

For A1200 owners 
A home visiting service within four working 
days. 
Three years* - £39.99 
Five years* - £69.99 

For Amiga CD32 owners 
A re turn-to-base warranty, where your machine 
is collected and returned to you within 10 work¬ 
ing days. 
Three years” - £39.99 
Five years* - £69.99 

* From date of purchase 

Three year and five-year warranties are also avail¬ 
able for Amiga CD17 Owners. 

PLEASE POST TO: Amiga Format Special Offer, 

Amiga Warranty Dept, ICL (UK) Ltd, Forest Road, 

Feltham, Middlesex TW13 7EJ 

Simply complete this form to upgrade you Amiga 
warranty to the level you require. 
1. REGISTRATION 

Name_ 

2. WARRANTY UPGRADE REQUIRED 
Please tick one box only. 

AMIGA 1200 
Two-year with software* £59.99 

AMIGA A1200 
Three-year extended** £39,99 

Five-year extended** £69.99 

Address AMIGA CD33 

Three-year extended** £39.99 

Five-year extended** £69.99 

□ 

□ 
□ 

□ 
□ 

Post code 

Model/Type of machine 

3. PAYMENT DETAILS 
I enclose a cheque for: 
Make cheques payable to ICL (UK) Ltd 

Serial Number ACCESS/VISA card no Expiry date 

Purchased from _ 

Town_ 

Date of purchase 

Name on Credit Card 
Please supply credit card holder's address if different from above 

Signature ___ 

* Software available strictly while stocks last, * * From date of purchase. 



AMIGA 
WELCOME! 

EWS 
A4000T 108 

A more detailed look at Commodore’s new towering Amiga. 

Hanna-Barb«ra Animation Workshop 112 
An animation package from the people who gave you Yogi Bear. 

Humanoid Hfi 
An excellent set of 3D objects for all Imagine and Lightwave users. 

Inkjets 120 
Richard Baguley takes two new Hewlett Packard printers for a test squirt. 

Music-X 2 123 
Possibly the longest awaited review ever. Grey*haired Maff Evans does the honours. 

PhotoWorx 126 
A Kodak-approved system for viewing Photo CD discs on your Amiga. 

Dir Works 129 
An antipodean challenger to the throne of king of disk utilities. 

Fed Case 131 

This image was ' 

rendered in 1 
Lightwave on an 
Amiga 3000 by the 
inimitable Richard j 

Baguley. He didn't 
spend years 

creating the 
model, though, it's 

part of the 
Humanoid object 

set reviewed on 
page 116. 

WelL what a month It 
has been Scarcely a 

1 IF*•'49jpn|J Amiga, the A4000T 

JL * the parent company 

Tf in the US goes into 

liquidation. What 
, ^ Jlfl exactly this will mean 

to Amiga owners is 
not yet dear What it 
most certainly does 
not mean is that 

everyone's machines will stop working overnight. 
The Amiga will continue, and fust to prove it we 
have another bumper feast of reviews and features 
for you, wherever your particular interests may lie. 

We'll start with a more detailed look at the 
new A4P00T. You may never even see one, but It 
could play a significant role in Commodore's future. 
Or could It be just another dinosaur? Check the 
facts on page 108 and deckle for yourself. 

Also, as you may have noticed, I'm joined this 
month by a character with an even more shiny head 
than Jeff Walker (whose column has now moved to 
the News pages). This chap Is part of the Humanoid 
JO model library, reviewed on page 118. 

If that Isn't enough, John Kennedy looks at a 
way to generate C code from pictures with an 
amazing new utility. 

Anyway, don't hang around hare - there's lots 
of good stuff waiting for you over the page. .. 

John Kennedy investigates a way of generating code without typing a word. 

Education 132 
Three packages in the Adi series and a paint program get the Osborne treatment. 
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Make no mistake, 

the new kid on 
Commodore's 

block is bigger, but 

is it any better? 
Mick Veiteh takes 

a tour of a new 
towering Amiga. 

Th# back of the case reveals some of the 
changes, including more expansion slots 

and a built-in SCSI interface. 



A TRIP AROUND THE TOWER 
IAn uprated 2 50 

Watt power 

supply should he 
enough for the 

computer and any 
peripherals and 
cards that you 

want to add. 2 The CPU card, 

apart from a 
different heatsink 
on the 68040* is 

the same as the 

A40QO s 3 A built-in SCSI 

interface, com¬ 

plete with 
subminiature 

50-way D-Type 

socket for external 

SCSI devices. 4 Two video 

slots for twice 

the graphics fun. 5 Four PC-style 
expansion 

slots. 
I* Five Zorro III 
w expansion 

slots. 

7 Three horizon¬ 

tal 5,25-inch 
mounting bays, 

the first of which 
contains a high 

density drive. 8 Two vertical 
5.25-inch 

mounting bays. 

The default IDE 

mechanism is 

stored in one. 9 Four SIMM 

slots, each can 

accept 1, 2, 4 or 

8Mb SIMM mod¬ 

ules, giving a total 
of J2Mb RAM 
capacity on the 

motherboard. 

*10 To prevent a 
m\M towering 

inferno, this pow¬ 

erful fan circulates 

air inside the case. 
4 M The 25W 

I internal 
speaker is unspeo 

tacular, and is 
drowned out by 

the fan's noise. 

A2000-style large DIN socket. This isn't loo 

disturbing, but it is odd localise a new 

A4000 keyboard will have to lx* manufac¬ 

tured (or ai least it will need a different 

lead). On the mundane side of things, the 

power supph has been uprated to 25HW 

(over the A4000’s 145W) and a small inter¬ 

nal speaker has been added (not much use 

for anything other than sysieni alerts). 

A more invisible change are the new 

versions of Kkkstart and Workbench. The 

40.7 Kkkstart is an advance on the 39-100 

Kkkstan included in current AGA 

machines* It adds direct support lor a CD 

filing system. Currently Amiga owners 

adding a CD drive to their set-up need a 

filesystem in order to access standard ISO 

9660 discs. Because the filing system is now 

in ROM, it also means the A4000T can 

Ixiot up directly from suitable CDs. 

Now there are only four sockets for 

SIMM modules, as opposed to fne. But the 

sockets will now' accept 1,2*4 or 8Mb 

SIMMs, enabling you can to gel 32Mb on 

board without a RAM expansion. 

When the Amiga 4000 was 

launched it was to a fanfare 

and rapturous applause 

from almost the entire 

Amiga community* There were many inno¬ 

vations: the new version of Workbench 

with the DataTypc tile support, enhanced 

monitor and printer facilities; the AGA 

chip set along with its amazing 256 

colour palette, new super-high resolution 

screen mode, and HAM 8; its well as the 

inclusion of a high density floppy drive as 

standard - it certainly was a wonderful 

piece of machinery . 

However* the novelty of some of these 

features wears off with time, Workbench 3 

has been around for a while, 25b colours 

isn't really that many and nobody seems to 

exploit the HD drive, since it wasn't 

included in the A1200. As people began to 

take a more critical look at the A4000. they 

started to point out its deficiencies. 

Ft>r a start, the hard drive interface is 

for an IDF mechanism* IDF, may be a 

cheap solution for the A1200 w here die 

main problem is storage space, lint for 

professional users, ibis type of interface is 

just too slow* When you ate trying to sam¬ 

ple 16-bit audits to disk, or replay 24-bit 

animations from disk, you need a bit more 

than a transfer rate of just over 1Mb per 

second* 

Secondly, there were the deficiencies 

of the Busier chip, which was designed u> 

control the Bus interface of the A400G* 

Unfortunately, it didn’t work too well* and 

crippled the speed of many interfaces 

designed to work to the Zorro III standard. 

Possibly the major problem was the 

lac k of expansion space. In the days of the 

A20CM), the Amiga had seven slots at lhe 

rear lor expansion. The A4000 has only 

four* The slots are all full-length* so they 

ran be used as PC or Amiga slots, and the 

video slot is in-line on the bottom slot, hut 

even this can cause problems, It is not the 

flexibility of the slots that is in question, 

bin the number. Any decent 4000 set-up 

needs a SCSI hard drive and a 24-bit 

graphics card. That’s hall of the 4(MMn 

expansion capabilities used up already. If 

you want lo add more RAVI and a H>bd 

sound card you're hill up. Where are you 

going to put your Personal Animation 

Recorder system TBC1 c ard now? 

The problem is more severe tor 

Toaster users. The Video Toaster lakes up 

two slots. To do anything useful with it you 

need a Time Base Corrector card for each 

input, and if you want the speed of a SCSI 

driv e* you've already run out of space. 

So what are Commodore going to do 

about these problems? The answer lies in 

the shape of the A4(K)0T. The newest 

Amiga is a vertical system. A Tower’ is die 

name usually given lo computers when die 

case gels so big dial it can't sit flat on a 

desk and has to be turned on its side. 

Standing an impressive 2tkxld inches 

high and with a tasteful smoked glass cover, 

the 4000T looks die part of the modern 

professional workstation. But what's inside 

the case? Essentially, the electronics are 10- 

tle different to the A4000, except thev are 

now reorganised on a single board with 

the Zorin buses* The new machine onh 

comes in one version - with a 25MH/. 040 

(with MMU) installed* the same as the orig¬ 

inal A4000/040. In fact* the motherboard 

is all but identical. All 4fMM)Ts have the revi¬ 

sion 11 Blister, though, solving most Zoiro 

III problems. 

Under the HD drive there are four 

5,25-inch bays. two horizontal and two ver¬ 

tical. for installing further devices such as 

standard internal CD drives, an additional 

floppy mechanism* or even a tape-streamer. 

Tlie from panel has a professional feel lo 

it, bin it isn’t entirely useful. Most work on 

high-end machines is performed direct!v 

to and from the hard drive, so there isn’t a 

lot floppy disk swopping to be done. 11 

there was* the panel would be annoying* 

The A4000T includes an integral SCSI 

mechanism. Internal drives can lx* 

mounted behind the 5*25-inch panels if 

you’re not using them. There is a through 

connector for the SCSI interface located 

tin the rear of the tower for adding exter¬ 

nal SCSI mechanisms such as optical drives 

and tape-streamers. The rear connector is a 

subminiature 50-wav D-type - smaller than 

the connector found on most SCIS1 cards. 

There is still an IDF. interface connected, 

which is useful for cheap mass storage. 

A bizarre change is the kevlxiard con¬ 

nector. This has reverted back to the 

The big opportunity (o add mam 

more slots has been misM-d. In total, the 

400QT now has five Zorro 111 slots (one 

more than before), four PC slots (one 

more) and two video slots (one more). 

These slots are in-line, apart I tom a solitary 

l‘( ’ slot, so if von use both video shits, 

you’ll only have three Amiga slots. 

Throughout die history of the Amiga* 

Commodore have failed to promote the 

high-end capabilities of the machine. This is 

not because the .Amiga is not able to com¬ 

pete with Apple Macintosh or IBM PC 

hardware, but because CBM haven't got the 

tnottey , the spirit or die expertise to market 

their product against the computer giants. 

So it’s good to see a new machine aimed 

squarely at die professional market. 

Unfortunately, this is prohahh the only 

place you ’ 11 hear abotnil..* 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Processor Full 68040 @ 25MHz 

Expansion: 2 video slots, 4 PC slots, 5 Zorro 111 slots 

Interfaces: Parallel, Serial, two mouse/joystick ports 

SCSI interface 

IDE interface 

Mounting Bays: 4 front mounting bays with blanking panels 

Sound: Phono stereo outputs 
Built-in speaker { 25W) 

RAM: 4 SIMM slots, giving a total of 32Mb 

Kicks tart ROM: Version 40,7 
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Coat Kji 

EUtfATLON 
aBOl DINOiMdnS Un all serttan ivpe* of 
□iiHiutir* l e. Ium»k TniHK »d C'rrtweoiJ* 2 did i 
£4 50 
l£m CEOLOCfT W**n u ijrm til dro dw 
truf Ehctr hiOMupwi . I-Hcn tra Ihi* 2 dtwj 
OJ-61 SOLAR SYSTEM Knw mure d* «' thr St4at 

iinr airh infu on plao«> «l *il1i pM.ium 3 di*k i 

JO 
f U:»4 CULOtlUNG PAD A «ih$x ratermi tea* to 
keep Hie late rnmei fa Iran IdukLiJO 
CLM5 A 4 HORD Leaen urplay dx pum fe lauq » 
tataty *«v d«tte etetat tatdafcte I Art £3 JO 
006 M.ATBS WRI nun i tartFpa# tfe 
cs*!ik «lit dw* Mala ntarufea 
Tn«.qwfctaK An* etc 1 tfaik £330 
< I ROT FRESHWATER llhHfM, Tfed voa las* 4U 

I fttifeq ? Tn fee 1 itefe it JO 
(!h*Ntt.R1<M Ufe d ike MM* pint*rt teta 
my*here and dkt. tw ta ot^ect ht ndu I id did 
tlim WORDS * LADDERS A wud tpciliikf fine Ire 
ulnliytn. 1 ditLO.V 

CTtlii BAS9CALLT AMIGA Get k»1feta jntat ABHtja 
lu the full. 3 dak LY50 
CLSIL LETS LEARN VL1 Leun hww. tune* uide* ere 
■ta iKi* kanui*j! *4d Afie mif; futol 5- T I dHr £3,50 
CLfill Al.PH ABET TKACH Try lo ipcll whit you 

4i due tann I ditk £3.5(1 
CLEI3 HOME BRt'W With KCiftt la lutnarbimi on 
fenncnLUtj He Uam hGw ta mate Inane mute wita I 
dnk E.LW 
CLF.I4 ECOLOGY Lnarti mtac atuiii: Eatilucr with dut 
hhLl idl*b.£3W 
CIJlim^T FRE r Leam icitetita UK tuiUr tad 

«ne u jfwd at the hert i auk «*md i IdukLW 
CLEI6 KINGS .AND QH KENS Firelitar all Eta 

Ltacjh i ktal>W* withite* I*>tAi italui'u? 2 
duA> £4.50 
iUr THlMiAMAJlG BnB pmte type cteaia> 
pnwram 1 dtw £330 
CLFi*Wt>ftk AND MAY 3 a^taltani learn tatth l&ta&5u 

T4 PLAY n SAtT Tht* anil tefci 
*al«* » uakte afe Miute. 3 itek f J W 
CLKO SB . TOP IT N Aiwnfer * prapi 
dukhm 1 dirt £330 
CLE21 Jit; MANIA 2 j£^ type 
ret Hut dttk ! dirt £3 JO 
CLE12 CHESS TEACHER Lram h*.n* m plav ..hem the 
easy w«m apt) tfea Iwiwiu tod , I dirt fi N1 
CLE21 MlNU YOLK LANGLAGE Tik# h iktuiury ihit 
etplniki Vrtied raatatufi. but timpWW t dirt C)» 
I1K4 sm:i) READING Hearn Ihe Jd nt maltn* tl *wl 
hiive [aublemt. .1 dirk* L.150 
CLE15 C THIRD COACH VJ.I learn few to play 
iilHeitalE dwJi m Ihe Pttu | ±rt XJ 413 
C14£J6 SNAP Match >Hfeaestei with the n*« picfbiti 
utacnn A^c 3+. I duk 0.50 
CLE37 CJCT.T. A*«npku Taw card tnaCator tm tu 

■ toMpdte 

W. i Juki L$ V) 
: LK2* Ft N W ITH VIBBk * pop 
etetena leant art hat I rtrt OJD 
< 11 > PREHETOftlC i« N L 

■ toMp the 

clr licencewaku 
OJLMi FEU A PlCTVRE Dm pa rare* »nh eahet fayt 
l* dupe* rtwtfaiiilre I dirt £3 JO 
11,Et t 1 Ml MtVl ANUlNt; AMOS 1 ha*mt pmtauTW 
teaming Amw, ant anyiixer aitn riu MOfram l teik* 
£4.50 
f!i u MSSSERSOOinT HUfe Learn afev* 
tUfomr vt hu rfaar wi* fraptert 2 dub £4.30 
C1RU YOl * FUST PCiVi Wnat to k»4 Jre and few 
tolM* 4h*mfindfDm (tart) Ittot* 14 50 
Cl U* TIC MHAR SYSTEM 2 tcyuel to Set I lure* J 
Mi 0 50 
CLE36 TUT TlSfl MACHINE Trtchn Ltt. u a4 tWta 
Irtrtj £430 
CLRJ7 trtM iA f ki AMhJUi * Ltadtei 
i ukasMtatvW <4 C A A 1 dnkt1!*) 
CLEM HOME l>\EMRM5 Rm ■ ** aaa lor 
1-- x j-"-n 
MW ITS IdditiJO 
CLEW MY 1JTTU ktelLsTV^rt^tovraf fe^ 
to tMrt*aa4 teeter* for duafeed seed* at wcl] NmA 
tajilViB 2rtrtt«30 

IT1LITLES 
a.uai vuh o Tm at u*ke *™r vtt«» k.a 
prt4e**x.art, tcrt'Scn. etc. IM 030 
CLUO: FtSH IM»:VEH A lull JauW fJ Fred h* 
I’hto 9 US* 
GUU03 TkTtWj IT TOR IVpiQf cut Ktktapr he t 
fwhlrtii aim thii. 9 dirt 030 
CLUOt A-GRAPH C'Mite pw th«tFi m& tear cbuli auth 
«w l iteefc O JU 
O n o SAN M tNt' MA KER VLkr menu, cut w 1 
dirt 050 
CU307PH1IJY kre)i to eta fet (iwvrfuil dttabate 
»ntcm I 4*rt O 50 
OJUO* PL AY AND RA' E 2 A nk amM hnier to 
tatabta 2dukj,£430 
CUIIO POWTR ACCOUNTS keep axretoU otjtm 
eipetahtarr *Mti pvcwwd fWK&m ] M PjU 
0 1 1 1 CALC 51J *j etreOcta *(nad*feH fm due 
awertMa 1 rtrt 030 
□A12 Vim Al WINUMWS * t4rt>1«*r. 
Irt* akteta hurt. htta«d. «*■ are cm eto 1 rtrt £330 
CLV14 STOCK U>NTRGi.LER Leep up to dtae *ith 
your ata LuanJ l £ffc 0.50 
n i TTPKH Very [mnW refcnte rtilin I dak 
LV50 
Cl.L'1'i CRONS STTTOT UtafuJ nattinstrt luJuv l 
M£33Q 
curr mo FONTS itttem tmpm IjCio 
printer I Art 030 
CLL'IS LC2« FONTS Diffomt fijnti fw vcair IC200 
prlnita I dirt 0.50 
fl.l'Pl.C'il IT>NTS DUteteni rants far yourLC24 
pnnter I rtrt 0.50 
CLLm i CANON BJ10 FONTS Different tmi* ht jmt 
BJIO ftufetpci Muter 1 dak 030 
cur: 1 INVOICE Master Son in*QAta ere tmh 
with Bus reec 1 dttk £3 50 
cum ILD* M. YU A fett tette Mtettoltai rot 
system I d*rt£T» 
QJL13 F-I* AN1VUR1SHEN ijumhrarte* fce me 
*6 pan piEOfei. I dart 030 
a vu red r em s avimbw shf.s mok **■> 

rtO30 

n i star miimiR anlmbklshia Ha«i 
attitu huhn lor amt tateep 2 Airt* CA SO 
(LI lh SUN >(ST«.Hk ANiMBklsm.SCt * 
taiiisfeithr* Ire Fwta ptrti$e*. 3 dirt* £5 50 
CLU27 IM Vi.l hvM A sm pu*eiTu! 
Wr« pa.uat*. a-u indtrtind I dirt £3345 

GAMES 
CLDOI NORRIS Ayeryaklkqw^wtata.toTlif 
nakesal tn. 3 rtrt 030 
CU W DARK THINGS a taUuX pUfon Klufl* ®1 dirt f J 50 

)> PHANI 2 An fludlm aktintaelrtHitB 
■ |aa I dak 030 
£1004 X-vyrnm A way ddLiPr pm vrt dk wm! 
OAldt k*cJ pawl 4trt03Q 
ILGM Tn t AIM, ON Try mS muptemtol 
ikia rx.e(leia ?rtrt*£4 5C 
CLC4» OBIITEIUTION Aaretea tea ttera n Bpr^a 
la*. IrtrtflSOittetrtn.otalfei 
fU4l DRAGON lIlLviH*'. JifSMSfK rvpe n>,rt*«# 
•tyte uw 1 dnl 0,36 
ctlrW MfmiH PI ILL IW a 3D ear iKaxibc uj 
Haiti|i aiditworeieutk I dirt UNO 
(TCIO HTt R> sum K A citec4fetur^the hil 

(brreigti the nuie. I dirt £3.50 
CL(U1 AU. GCN$ hl A/ IN(, Cm |s*ie fre 2 player* 
wilt urcthnad VWW theita I dirt £330 
CLOOBI'IJJK^RR Itnii w,pe cat die aranof 
ttrtuiinl W«b, I dirt U.» 
CLQli PAlktMrt A itatate fBfe kiwi iteurpciwai Of 
mMh I dirt 030 
CTO 14 MINK SMaRI IKHEaD Aanhet pladkam 
rtyte fame I Art £).» 
CUD 13 SPLODGE THE RllVTvtlH Aredher ptafit™ Kiaiftwtfltetatrtta 1 dirt 0 50 

17 IMHRIL M PAY Oft RECkGNING (aa .4 
«»t piftea. «h«Muie rype (ufo, ciecUat ’ I Art 
090 
H Gl ISUU-N » BdO pledteiPcv -4 30 Into tad eta 
of feel Mater* 1 irt 0 50 
OjQ J* STOJ.klt ESCAPE Vtrteal*jf£bt^ ^teCea 
up fame Yrtrtti £530 
<\Xi20 tl NGLK Bl NGtA A raw ea dmen 

ttttBlw Iha mQ tote vnapteyiuTartotak I drrt 
030 
QjOTI n OWER POWtR Try *tt pom (kteirfefree 
the ta|i rat Eton 3 dtrt 13 NO 
OtOyiW KING FILLERS 3 jumo <11 ailti 
Chriitmo llieme*. I dirt Off 
tin: * MARVIN THE MARTIAN A ,ni*m mate 
type |tm? whrrr yud culled Uhnjf*. to ttic ihve I dirt 
old 
anil EASY MONEY Elc^Imi (nw (fedtifie lac* pita 
lintipa ) 1 dirt £Y3t) 
tU(3S WHrre RaHHITS Another panic type i«» t 
dart 040 
CLG16 YUMfLI INI AND A dttefy t>?f *J venture 
rtaw tkttote (4 ttonfesaHi aaelDraftita I M tiff 
n.tly THE RIFT Etadfcat pfefdni) Uwwt rtto£ 
tefetaflNKW L Art 030 
0.t:> 111.1.1 KAU Creak Bill* 5 
■uta* Licsfktoliter I Art 030 
HiJW ( APT SIN K CttlKi titer* and MO 
nte to ten fed faurt fa I rtrt £33t) 

Please make dieques/RO. payable to Diskovery, P&P is 60p per order in U.K. Europe add £1.20 

rest of world £1.80. Send your order to; Diskovery PD 1AMF) La Plata House, 147 Sunbridge 

Road, Bradford BD1 2NU w 
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Order hotline. 0793 490988 
1 JEL 

Selected Amiga Software for the selective Amiga user. 
m This b the perfect after- 

native to the real thing, 

run TTxt softwanMOn 

your Amiga VGA 

graphic* capability un 

the Al 200 A4000. 

Supports Hard drives 

CD Rnm drrves etc 

||PCI40-1. FCn TASK & BOOT J *'* ^ 

I jcn^a. mh captyts 

Includes DID, Powre- 

PackerCniKhMviA. 
LH\L){7_&n^to 

compact hi wtw 4e dbk 

into one file, e-wything 

ynul ever land to 

aichfve «r deurehhr any 

Beany where, 

j jCRMS-2, CRUNCH MAMA Ofr 

—*——— 

EffiL. if: 

i □ COP'V l To make a backup of 

your precious game* 

you te going la need * 

rapier that la wry 
powerful. wHl on the** 

two disks you have t he 

most powerful Amiga 
disk copters available. 

QntyiSDO 

If you're looki ng (tit a 

collection of card 

games. Including 

Poker. Solitaire, Crap*. 

Rummy. Spades etc 

An absolute bargain' 

IKKPHM CARD flAMES OnhS 10410 

[]PRTC4, rw vtm TOOLS 

This collection art 

printer tools Includes 

m selection of the inosl 

popular drivers, label 

maker address keeper, 

print spooler, print 

studio, fancy disk 

labeler mid load* more. 
Only 5000 

fc W- 

ljCTGS-3- CATALOGEKS 

The complete system 

for cataloging your 

Video, CD, Disk ft 
music collection, three 

disks of databases to 
keep track ul your 

entertainment media 
.All you'll ever need 

OntvSSOQ 

|1 MNL4-2. MEW TOOLS 

Five of the best menu- 

makers- available 

Inc lodes, lilies such as 

Menu Master 3, 

Amirage menu system. 
Quick menu. Mega 

menu and more. 

Only S5 no 

mm CHEATS 
| ICirra-5. ( HEATS 

Cheats and Solutions 

for over I Odd Am iga 

games, ranging from 
Project X to Monkery 

Island to the Sierra 

range of Arcade 

adventures, and loads 

more, too many to Hat 

OniySSM) 

[jTiRLIft-S. AGA PICS 

Ftvedbka hill nf AGA 

picture*, Over SO (op 

quality Images. all in 256 

gbrkjiis amours. Each 

disk runs as a state *I»W 

tor ease tf vtewtag 

Over 16* 

OrfySlOCG 

An amazing 101 pines, 

me turfing classics take 
Space tovatters. Tetris, 

Facnun, Muade 
t < sTtfimd, Snake* & a 

toad of platt am puzzle 

A dvKjtem up gfunes 

1 lA&t;^. mmsERs 

10*1, i&l AMIGA GAMES OufySXm 

If yon ve just purchased 

your Amiga then you 

may be a hit boggled 

abnut liow lo use il 

properly, Veil this five 
disk set will see you 

right. The complete 

beginners guide. 

Only S9 00 

|flVBT7*5 WOftKBFyCff TOOLS 

Five disks full with 

Workbench?/!! software 
Virus killers, menu loots, 

text editors, diagnostics 

tool etc. Over 60 

dtllerenl tool* for 

use in Workbench!^. 

The Essential collection 

Onto S740 

PASSWORD 

ENCRYPTOR 
| |PSW 10-4. PASSWORD ETC 

Password utilities jtfid Ale 

ryptors. a number o( 

v.uv Password tools 

fur ineonyriur hand 

ifisk. Keep out them 

turedy eyes, a number of 

of password art 

■Mjjifiurtcd 

OrirAiOW 

ft 
An impressive eollte- 

Hun of Imagine objiecls 

on a total nl id disks 

Subjects include! ears 

aircraft, startrek star 

war*. Animals and 
ntrmsaurs 

;1|]QDI5»Ul IMAGINE OBJECTS Only St5-00 

| IF1MT-3. HOME FINANCE 

Three complete account 

ptifttirr fraTrTr rr 

it r small business, they 

ore invnfuahk. sort nut 

yuur finances with ease, 

no mm? shifting 
through IrtvifBul papers. 

Easy louse 

CWySJW 

Ifcanr vktan titling b a 

BRl tfwng on the Amup 

but it can also take a BIG 
chink out of war waiet. 

tag put now Herr s *W 

tfisks full <d otters. fonts, 
ivwia Inips .& video 

wipes, 

QVID12-6. t/PfO PffOW CUPS (MyU2W 

JJJk 

c 
| ICPA44-3 mi CUP ART 

Professional structured 

rtUpart tor use in Page 
stream. Pro fVsgr etc. 

knagea include Uredii 

oirtl symlmls. Amiga's 

ODOcatd. catJi & rlaslios. 
High tjuality images 

Onfy&m 

P9f . 

E 'r twer -L'f Ml iputing's LAsk 

KxpoiKler, gives you up 

In 50% mire rftsk space 

on your hard dWcurm 

Lk.1 floppy dwk. Very 

easy to use, call lor 

ttetitlh K rrcpilrerl. 

| |FD£IM. DISK. FAPANDER UntySJ&.lti 

ORDER FORM 

Naif_ 

Qedjfasddelnk 
CneciitcaixlnD, 

iy_ Ani^  Espckite_ 

Pa>it¥5fi meih:xj_ 

Priced_ 

_tnt3l Padcs_ 

50pP&P_ =S_ 

r \J M J \\ M\ 
THE COMP 
USD LEGAL 
OVER td.Oi 

S AWIIAFU 
ECOMFtiTE ASSASSINS GAMES 1-160. 

LSD ITtiAJI TtM »Ls FRED ETsH 1400* 
M immi AMIGA TO DISKS IN STOCK 

HUGE RANGE OF COMMERCIAL LAMES 

Epic Marketing, First Floor Offices, 31 

KiaiN links of seirxterli 

colour clip U Kits, hxsm * 

inittM SculuUf tu60 

imuii l^i ifkiur* viaiU 

hrel kub^uarfiJiiMb 

vi IhBgrtal txltetlasi 
,Ali ft rt# are strewl 

WT{dpa#M) 

| jCLF15-8. COLOI R POSTS <»*il5W 

HAST7-3- ASTRO VO Wy 

riBDGKM. BOARD GAMES 

[)EDUiM. EDUCATIONAL 

Feriei't lor bgddmg 

Palrtck Mnom .Several 

high quality programs 

Inf tracking planets & 
slant at any time ul lhr 

momh or year (Fast 6 

Future) 

Only S7 GO 

A coWadon n4aU tfine 

cfnssfr Hk wrd gailw^. indud* 

lngfk-rahhle.MrHnpti^. 

(lunki etc Play nfplrat the 

computer Of up to 4 trtends. 

(MySIttm 

RENG&S&VGfflO 

Avrl-?< srematnl A 

drerumentKt Engkm. 

Ul 

stnikr, tUfttl*, 

rtt Slww In grtvtf detad 

hew an engne workak 
grxd eduralV m tmg 

(MvSMMI 

R* SRywn muaa 

nsprTCPctc.ouT Klpms 
h lift Vt> <; iA arh i Ain 0 ■ 
unif 4 ax n Vila.* thv gvns 
fcnifruiitv. 

IDS STUFF! 

| JVTP4-2. VIRUS KILLERS 

Every Amiga iswner 

shiiuki have 4 virus 

killer It inaurea that 

you re sate (mm the 

600+ Amiga viruses 

currently invading mir 

machines. 

Only m oo 

A snazzy new LCD big 
screen calculator. It 

can be run directly 

through workbench or 

simply booled when 

needed A large LCD 

display makes tfti* 

great fur everyone 

MLCD3- I, LCD CALCUATOR Only S3 W 

[JQIIZ5-2. QUIZ MASTTR 

Test your general 

knowledge with this 2 
disk. 1000question 

game park, a great 

way to learn Okay for 

all the lamily 

Only 5300 

If you've Iust gui ymir 

A1200. you re i irobnljly 

liavtug ptoWenw running 

iAIrt proa, If this is dw 

case, get hold <4 Hite It 

itulte almpty makes your 

AiaWWOfiASOO 
lemporahh' 

[ )DEG6-T, A1200 DEG/LADEHS_ibly MUl} 

’ I ■ ITf - ; 

x 
lISFXaS-iySCH^DFX 

13UFRt-:i. H'Oftfl PR(KESSl\G iMy j ' WJ 

[]M5X7 3. MVStCX SAMPLES 

|iPOT3. 

OrerSOfllff sound tx 
tiles, inc luding Ammteb. 

Vrtwles, FjtpAvions. 

Cartoon & \bk e rdects, 

for use in airy program 

that supports samples, 

great fre game dmuo 
making 

Ckih-52500 

fC£?Z«pj-rwiit- 

The compfele pack* 

age. Features Text 

Engine, Spell checker. 

Grammar checker & 
800 business letters. 

Perfect fur home or 

business. 

Over l2Qhi«h quality Iff 

instnimeirts for use In 

cm^te X ami other musk 

seqencans. 

Afl three tfisks are fuB to 

ihe tarim with only the 

l»st san^4rs 

OilySTm 

fOST EDITOR 

Now ycHi can design 

your own lonts lor use 

In Deluxe Paint etc. 

Cher 70 additional 

lorn* are also 

supplied. A very easy 

to use package. Don t 

miss it. 
Only 5700 

[lSFI^-3. SpECmWEM, 

Kunall \'uor 4fflc Sfwfiy 

software oil the Ainfi^i. 

vrry easy w> use cXtt 40 

classic t^pectrum games 

yxm can kwd 

Erorn cassette \in a sfaiv 

dard sound sanqiler 

rj^arrgram's <ji 

OfyS5W 

F(jt preparing and 
uutalfiog^Uxkheiwh 

software onto your new 

A12DQ hard disk 

Easytouse 

“ua'feti* -j t 

-™ -1 

| IAKD7 2. HAltD Djgt lotulkr <My ST00 

Word promsieg 
patabas* 3" 
Spreadsheet 3, 
Wary 3 

The perfect partner lor 
hone or for busrau 

| |IFCT-3, UTTLE OFftCS 

pmcesvw. spreadsheet. 

database, and dory A 

powerful companion feir 

afl new & small business. 

Only 57W 

ther HK1 hfghquaBty 

ccmpugrapfites toots (or 

use vi Woniwurth 2f1 

These forts can be 

enlarged n| shnmk to any 

size and NfFT ksw any 

quality what so ever 

[j^Tllf.5. fVWirgrtfi font*, tinfysmm 

HvnMatphdH«fi.Jrfd 
Word searcher A 

crrjeswotd solver 

available twi the /Amiga It 

cratumi» dtetkwy t4 
_ over SJ.000 words, and 

you ran even add your 

own if you wfeh 

I |M IF.T? WOfm nSDER PRO OHySSW 

OterwasOrdpifi 
0%rerseas orders are welcome, but there is a 

minimum order of three titles and please add 
S l-DO per title lor firm! class delivery. 

Collecting 
You are welcome to Coded your order, 

but you are advised to plume ft 

through prior iq eollectfofi. 

Office hours: 9 3Clant * 530pm Mon ■ Sat. 

Ordering by Post 
^ti(kMrilytfiKbvi(nji.q|]^lAy dr 

aiTH 1MJ mqure, the txad enfl, and war iww«rxl.vkkf«»t I vuj 

v«h WnjA inwkij Itr kray u HWOLMj*thx ■ nwer rwir m 
ail xnltfE ppMilpr MaWtng Id Hnnrl ftn J] hadgiri Hrt 

NilKliLlMSKaiild^piyinn -f'AP 

Ordering by Phone 
wbre hpft+w'ifiari AA,>|*n wire 

iwiS evd crisis mi th.'- fcsrh vs m wtiid Hu- li n «tf 

JVIjvr-ry Chjirffw - Tlcu/f add « I<da3 (»f i,Kr FT* dkb in Ihr LAi A Main land 
| j SAME DAY Ct ARAMUJUUM’MfHQN AHOVi TITU^ jqfii HP MiiS colters vtt drsp«lch«l 

Faringdon Rd, Swindon, Wilts. SN1 5AR 
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Hanna-Barbera is a name synonymous with the world of 
animation, but Richard Baguley is not. Can this program 

from Empire turn him into an artistic genius? 

Real life is good, but cartoons 

are even better. Where else can 

you do things like drop large 

rocks on people's heads with¬ 

out being a it es ted for grievous bodily 

harm? The Amiga has always been a 

prominent machine in animation circles, 

with people like Rusty Mills (director of 

Warner Brothers* cartoon series 

Animaniacs) using them for a variety of 

purposes in cartoon production. 

Of course, Warner Brothers can afford 

things that are beyond the reach of most 

Amiga users, bin there have been several 

packages, such as Disney Studio, reviewed 

way back in AF20, whic h applied conven¬ 

tional animation techniques to 

computer-based animation. 

Harm a -fin item A m mat ion Workshop 

(henceforth referred to as NBAVV) takes 

this approac h to creating animations. It's 

based around plavmg a number of anima¬ 

tion frames (also known as cels) over a 

static background in a certain sequence, to 

create the animation. Hath of these frames 

has to be drawn and coloured individually. 

The first thing that strikes you about 

/f/JAlVis the garish colour scheme, based 

around a curious combination of purple. 

green and orange. Combine this with big 

bold icons and you get a very easy-to-use 

interface. Most of the icons are obvious, 

but some c ould do with more clarification. 

For instance, die warning before you 

overwrite an animation is a question mark 

with a lie k and a cross in it. Clicking on the 

tick overwrites, bin you aren’t given an 

explicit warning, and the same question 

mark is used in other circumstances. 

The file requester for 

HBA W it, erm, some¬ 

what non-standard in 

design end use. 

ANIMATING THE HANNA-BARBERA WAY 

HBA VV also enables you to digitise 

directly from a video camera or recorder 

via a Vidi digitiser, but I was unable to get 

it working with Vidi 24HT. This can be 

used to digitise both backgrounds and 

drawings, so you could make your initial 

drawings in pencil, digitise them and then 

combine them into the final animation, 

Creating the animation frames is easy., 

if time consuming. A basic cut and paste 

tool is included, which is useful if parts of 

your animation don't change from frame 

to frame. There are only six drawing tools 

(freehand, straight lines. Fill, circle, square 

and text which is limited to one font) so 

HBAW lacks the more powerful tools 

found in programs such as DPmnL 

The initial drawings of your charac¬ 

ters are created in two colours, which you 

then colour in. You have a maximum of 

eight colours for the backdrop and eight 

for the characters, giving a maximum of 16 

colours for an animation. These are also 

limited to low resolution. 

Unfortunately, there is one area in 

which HBA IFfails in a major way. It cau l 

load or save IFF files, so you can only use 

the small range of tools included or load 

the ones supplied with the program. I 

really can't see why the programmers have 

chosen to produce it this way. 

The IFF file format has long been one 

of the Amiga's great strengths because you 

can use them in different programs for dif¬ 

ferent purposes. For instance, you can me 

pa j^nnn • rp 
V U EI 

IThe first thing to do when creating an anima¬ 
tion is to draw your background, Here's one 

that l prepared earlier. 

2 Now, let's create the animated character. I'm ^ Now let’s add a bit of colour, which can be eas- 
actualiy cheating by using some of the dip art i9 ily done with the fill tool. This has to be done 

included with the program, but drawing your own on each and every frame, 
is easy. The lighter versions of Fred you can see are 
the previous animation frames. 
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DPaint to draw a backdrop and then use 

this as a brush map in Imagine. MBAW 

throws this out of the window, because the 

files, created in it cannot be read by other 

programs, and it can’t load in images from 

other programs. 

This mighi have been acceptable if 

there was a standalone plaver for your ani¬ 

mations, but there isn't* This means that 

the ontv wav vou can plav back animations 

is by loading them into die main program, 

so you can't distribute your creations for 

other people to view and marvel at. 

The animation is controlled by an 

exposure list, and this can show the anima¬ 

tion frames in any order. With a bit of 

forward planning, you can re-use anima¬ 

tion frames several times during a single 

animation, thus cutting down on the 

amount of memory required, 

HRAWis good at creating cartoon-type 

animations, but what can you do with 

them once you've created them? 

Unfortunately, the answer is very little, but 

it’s easy to use, although the Interface is a 

little clumsy, especially when saving or 

loading a file. Younger animators will cer¬ 

tainly feel at home, and the included clip 

an is good for showing how the program 

works and how vou create animations. 

The fact that you can’t use it with 

other programs means that it will probably 

quickly be abandoned in favour of more 

powerful and flexible programs such as 

DPaint or Personal Paint. O 

4 DIGITISER: Enables you to 
digitise images directly from a 

Vidi digitiser. 

5 ANIMATION CONTROL: Sets the 
speed and direction of the 

animation playback. 

1 EXPOSURE SHEET: This controls 
which frames of the animation 

are played back and at which point 
in the animation. 

ANIMATE MODE: from here 

you can create your animations 

in two colours and then colour 
them in to create a better image. 

3 BACKGROUND PAINT: This is 
used for creating background 

images for use in your animation. 
You ate limited to eight colours. 

1 DEHR m I I □ B J_j jj La. ■ ■ □ ILj 
4 And here is the final result of my adventure in the world of 

animation. Move over Fred Quimby, here I come! 

HB ANIMATION WORKSHOP 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Empire Software 081-343 733? 

PRICE 
£44.99 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Works on all 1Mb Amigas 

MANUAL 
Easy to get started. Explains the basks 
of creating simple animations in very 
easy to understand language. 

ACCESSIBILITY # • • 
The icons are distinctly ugly, and their 
functions are not always immediately 
obvious to the user. 

FEATURES • • 
A very basic animation package which 
doesn't support IFFs and has none of 

the advanced tools offered by DPaint 
or Personal Paint* 

VALUE • f 
£45 seems a little expensive when you 
consider that there are Public Domain 
and Shareware programs that are 
nearly as good, 

“A good program for 
creating character- 

based animations, 
but the lack off 

support for sawing 

them out as IFFs is 
unforgivable." 

50% 
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processor is the best one 
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edition of Amiga 
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In his never-ending quest for the perfect virtual reality, 
Richard Baguley looks at Humanoid, a 3D model of a human. Human beings are a problem. 

Apart from all of the war. star¬ 

vation and other sources of 

. grief and unpleasantness in 

the world, they are extremely riiJFicult to 

model accurately in a 3D program such as 

Imagine qt Lighturave, 

The problem is die lumps, Objects 

such as spaceships and buildings are easv 

to model, because they are composed of 

groups of simple flat planes which can be 

easily reproduced. 

People, however, are composed of lots 

of curved surfaces and lumpy bits which 

are very difficult to reproduce in a 3D 

computer environment. Although most 3D 

programs have an array of tools for mod¬ 

elling objects, making objects dial look like 

real organic things (such as people) is diffi¬ 

cult. Fortunately, somebody has already 

done all the hard work for you in the form 

of Humanoid. This is a sei of human Fig¬ 

ures in either Imagine and Lightwaiv format 
(you have to buy the two formats sepa¬ 

rately), which have been constructed 

completely from scratch and are specially 

designed to be easy to animate. 

These are extremely complex mod¬ 

els, and you are going to need a pretty 

powerful machine to work with them etti- 

cienrly. The minimum recommended 

configuration is 8Mb of memory* but you 

are going to need even more than this for 

The object heads can 

display a wide range 

of emotions, from joy 
to anger, although 
the fmagme versions 

don't have any facial 

features. 

any really serious work. I reviewed this 

product on a 14Mb A30O0, and had no 

problems, even when an i m a ting two of the 

figures together. 

There are three figures in ihe set 

(man* strong man and woman), and an 

additional one (child) is sent out when you 

register the product. 

Each version of the models are struc¬ 

tured to make animating the characters 

easier. The models are composed of a 

series of objects grouped together in a 

hierarchical fashion, so as the old song 

goes, ‘the arm bone is connected to the 

shoulder bone’. 

For example, if you want your ren~ 
tiered image to lift up its arm* you select 

and rotate the shoulder object, and the 

entire arm will be rotated with iL If you 

want to move the hand, you select just the 

hand and rotate that. 

Same movements will not look cor¬ 

rect when created in this way, so a 

selection of the body parts in various posi¬ 

tions are included. This method of 

construction means that it’s extremely easy 

to make the arms move, because all you 

have to do is to select the appropriate 

group and rotate it in the right direction 

on its U>cal axis. 

Tile Lightwaiv version of the models 

even have facial features such as eyebrows 

and pupils, although these are not present 

on the Imagine version. 

There are a total of nine versions of 

the Head giving you a choice of expres¬ 

sions such as surprise, joy, sadness and 

fear, and 11 versions of the hand are also 

included, giving positions such as pointing, 

gripping and shaking. There are also pho¬ 

netic positions so you can make the 

mouths appear to be making different 

sorts of sounds. 

Humanoid is a highly impressive bit of 

modelling, but it's certainly not perfect. 

Although you have a great amount of con¬ 

trol over the movement of the human 

body, this doesn't stretch to controlling 

the smaller parts of the objects such as the 

lingers or toes, because these are not gen¬ 

erated separately . 
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If you want to make any of these parts 

of ihe body move itideperidently of the 

rest of the objec t, yon have to manipulate 

the points which make up the relevant part 

of the body to create the movement you 

want to make* and then morph between 

the two objects* 

Although ibis is certainly possible, it’s 

not exactly the easiest or the most efficient 

way of going about things. 

However* it's more than likely that you 

would want to play about with the way die 

basic objects look and move, and these 

Humanoid models provide an excellent 

basis for building your very own sei of 

virtual people. ^ 

Working with two of 
the objects requires a 
powerful machine 

and a degree of 

patience while you 

wait for It to redraw. 

MAKE THE MOST OF 
YOUR HUMAN MODEL 
It1* unlikely that any animator would want to use the 

Humanoid objects purely in the form in which they are pro¬ 

vided. Although I've used the bask models in this review, meat 

animators would probably prefer to use them as a basis for 

creating their own distinctive models* This means adding extra 

features such as hair* clothes, warts and alt, or adapting the 

existing features. 

The Humanoid models were used by animator Ron 

Thornton in his science fiction adventure Babylon 5, currently 

being shown on Channel 4, 

Most shots of spacecraft where you can see people are pro¬ 

duced by combining the live action shot and the special effect. 

The producers of Babylon f wanted to avoid this, so 
Foundation Imaging (the clever chaps who produced all of the 

graphics for the program) used Humanoid to create a 30 model 

of the pilot which they then put into the cockpit. This model 

could be fully animated, so the pilot could manipulate controls 
and make expressions, even though he was just a 30 model 

created in lightwave. 

HUMAIUOID 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Crestline Software* PO Box 4691 
Crestline, CA 92325, USA 
0101 909 338 1786 

PRICE 
$195,00 (around £130) 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
At least 8Mb of memory 
18Mb hard disk space 
Imagine 2 or above or 
Lightwave 2 or above 

MANUAL ttt 
The intricacies of animating the fig¬ 
ures are explained well, although the 
language is a little curious at times* 

FEATURES •••• 
Each object is supplied with several 

different versions for various emo¬ 
tions and positions. 

VALUE *#©C 
£130 for a 3D model may seem a lot 
but fTs extremely good value consid¬ 
ering how complex the models are. 

“The objects are 
excellently modelled 
and incredibly 
flexible. Extremely 

sful for serious 
animators who need 
to build people 
models.** 

85% 
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meagre Prim lor mm Users 
Games 1 DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURES 

“I 
19.05 ■ KINGS QUEST t 12-05 ROOKIES [IMB) 20* i 

1 00G FIGHT (1M'B| 27.05 ■ KINGS QUEST 2 10.05 RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 (1MB] 27* 
1 DONALD'S ALPHABET CHASE 20 95 ■ KINGS QUEST 6 37.05 RVF HONDA a, 75 

1069(1 MBI 23,95 1 CONK 21.05 ■ KNIGHTS OF THE SKY rl MB) 14.45 S.U.B. 23 « 
3D CONSTRUCTION KIT 2 (iMfti 30.95 1 DRACULA (1 MS| 16.Q5 ■ KKU5TYS SUPER FUN HOUSE 20.95 SANTA S XMAS CAPER 0 75 
3D POOL B.75 1 Otaur.1 Lair lII .Cun* :Jr MwnmKl (NOmDO! 23 95 ■ KWIK SNAX 6.96 SAVAGE 975 
4TH A INCHES 575 DREADNOUGHTS 30 05 LAMBORGHINI AMERICAN CHALLENGE 20* SCRABBLE 22* 
60S ATTACK SUB 11.75 DREADNOUGHTS ■ QJSMARCK 1405 LASER SQUAD 675 SECOND SAMURAI (1MB) 23* 
A-TRAlN (1 MSI 15.15 DREADNOUGHTS ■■ iHONCUDS 14.05 LAST ACTION KERO 16.85 SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND (1MB) 1445 
A-TRAIN CONSTRUCTION SET 1295 DREAMLANDS ICOMP] 33.05 LAST NINJA III 675 SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND II |lMB] 30 70 
ABANDONED PUCES 2 |1MB N0T12D0I 27 95 DREAMWEB (1 MBI 27.05 LEEDS UNITED CHAMPIONS |lM0] 20* SEEK AND DESTROY 16 65 
ADOAMS FAMILY 6 75 DUNE II [IMBI 24* LEGEND OF KYRANDIA ;lMB NQT1200I 29.00 SENSIBLE SOCCER 92^9 20* 
ADVENTURERS 20 95 EASY AMOS (1 MSI 27* LEGENDS 23.95 SETTLERS (1 life) 27* 
AJflBUCKS VIJRMB| 2105 ELFMANMA |1M0) 20.95 LEISURE SUIT LARRY P 1295 SEYMOUR GOES TO HOLLYWOOD 6* 
AIR FORCE COMMANDER [lMBl 23 05 ELITE M ■ FRONTIER 23* LEMMINGS '’ORIGINALi 12* SHADOW DANCER 0.J5 
AKIRA 23. BO ERIK 6* LEMMINGS 2 (1MB HOTlSOO) 23.* SHADOW Of THE BEAST 0 75 
ALFRED CHICKEN ZO* ■ ESCAPE iro-. PLANET o'ROBOT MONSTERS 6% ■ LEMMINGS DOUBLE PACK 23.* SHADOWLANBS 0 75 
ALIEN 1R MB! 20* ■ ESP ANA ■ THE GAMES '92 (1MB NOT12TOI 33.* 1 LEMMINGS LEVELS |STAND ALONE) 12* SHADOWOflLOSllMB] 2095 
ALIEN BREED ’ SPECIAL EDITION (IMBi 960 EURO FOOTBALL CHAMP 20* LEMMINGS XMAS LEVELS (STAND ALONE 12,* SILENT SERVICE II 14 45 
ALIEN BREED 2 [1 MB! 21 * EUROPfAN CHAMPIONS 20* LIBERATION - CAPTIVE 2 (T .3MB- 23.* SIM ANT 12* 
ALLOALLO 12* EVAS/VE ACTION . DUEL FOR THE S«Y 23* LINKS 14.45 SIM CITY CLASSIC 14 45 
AMBERUOON |1MB] 27* EXCELLENT GAMES 27.* LIONHEAR- i 1 MB• 22* SIM CITY DELUXE 33* 
ambfrstar V2.0;«mb+ 20* EYE OF THE BEHOLDER M MBi 1445 LOMBARD RAC RALLY 6* SM ClTY.'LEMMINGS 33* 
AMOS ■ CRAFT EXPANSION 20* EYE OF THE BE HOLDER R 11MB: 29.0C loom 12* SIM CITY ^POPULOUS 33* 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL [1M0 3995 F-15 STRIKE EAGLE II 1444 LOflOS of CHAOS 675 SIM EARTH T ME 1515 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL COMPILER UMB- 27 * F-16 COMHAT PILOT ,^CTl200] 675 LOROS OF POWER (COMPiRMB 27* SIM uFEil.SMfl] 27* 
ANCIENT ART OF WAR IN THE SKIES (1MB) 27* F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER 1 SMB NOTSOOl 1445 LOST VIKJNGS 23* SIMON THE SORCERER |1MB] 27* 
ANIMATION CLASSICS |1MB 3599 F,29 RETAUATOR (N0T1200] 10* LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 675 SIMPSONS 6 75 
AFMHKjATOR 19* FI iOOMARH , 20* LOTUS T;jRBD cnal^enge 31 6 75 SIMPSONS BART VS THE WORLD 30* 
ANOTHER WORLD i;1 MB, 12* F117A STEALTH FIGHTER (IMB, 27 95 LOTUS TURBO TRILOGY fi MB NQT1200] 23* SKIDMARKS R MB: 30 95 
APOCALYPSE 20* FI7 CHALLENGE “MB 10* LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS 12* SWDZ 5* 
ARABIAN NIGHTS ll MBl 20* FACE OFF - lt£ HOCKEY (N0TI200) 6 75 Ml TANK PLATOON rlMB? 12* | SLEEPWALKER r1 MB I 24* 
ARCADE FRUIT MACHINE 6* FALCON 675 MAELSTROM 27* SUCKS 6* 
ARCADE POOL HM€fi 6 75 FALCON ■ FlftEFKXT DAT* »SK 675 MACUCBGY 20* ! SUGHTLV MAGIC 6* 
ARKANOC U - REVENGE OF DOH 5* FANTASTIC IKZZY 16* MAGICIANS CASTLE 23* SHAffERAZZ] 16* 
ARMOUR GEDOON 2 21* FANTASY WOfllO DIZZY 6* MAQICLAND DIZZY 6* 1 SOCCER KID 23* 
ARSENAL THE COMPUTER GAME 20* FATAL STROKES 23.* MANCHESTER UNffED 675 SOCCER PINBALL 696 
ASHES Of EMPIRE llMB. UM FINAL FIGHT 675 MANCHESTER UNITED - PREMIER LEAGUE 23* SOCCER STARS [COMP) 20* 
ASSASSIN SPECIAL EDITION 11MB! 960 FfRE AND BRIMSTONE 11 MB 675 MANCHESTER UNITED EUROPE 675 SOOTY 4 SWEEP 6* 
AT AC [1MB) 27* OR! .AND ICE 30.95 MANIAC MANSION 1! 75 SOOTY5 FUN WITH NUMBERS 16* 
AWARD WINNERS iCOMP) 20* FIRE HAWK 990 MARIO IS MISSING (1 MBI 21* SOUP TREK 23* 
AWARD WINNERS £ {COMR 23.* FIRST DIVISION MANAGER 1*07*00) 6 96 MAVIS BEACON 2 iGERMAN) 23* SPACE CRUSADE 6 75 
AXEL'S MAGIC HAMMER 6.* FLASHBACK 11MB) 24* MAVIS BEACON TEACHES TYPING V.2 |1MB 21* SPACE HULK 27* 
0-17 FLYING FORTRESS dM® 27.* FUGHT OF THE INTRUDER (NOTt) 675 MCDONALD LAND 20* SPACE LEGENDS (I MS] 23* 
BARBARIAN 1 |BUDGET| fi* f UMBO'S QUEST -1NOT*:. 675 MEAN 50 675 SPACE QUEST 2 10* 
SARDS TALE 3 S.flC av HAFtDER 675 MEAN ARENAS 20.95 SPECIAL FORCESiIMS) 16 65 
BATMAN ■ THE MOVIE 6* FOOTBALL MANAGER J 3Q.* MICKEY'S JIGSAW PUZZLES 1695 SPEEDSALL 2 0.75 
BATMAN RETURNS 12.95 KlRMULAl GRAND PR1X IlMBi 27 * MICKEY’S MEMORY CHALLENGE 1605 SPELLBOUND OlZZY 6* 
BATTLE ISLE * M* FURY OF THE FURRJE5 23* MICKEY'S RUNAWAY ZOO’ 20.* SPIKE IN TRAWSVLVAMA 6* 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN ■ Thwr Flow! How (1 WB| 24 95 FUTURE WARS i-NOTI 2001 10.95 MICRO MACHINES 20.95 SPORT TOP 10 23* 
BATTLE TOADS 20* G2 20 95 M1CROPWOSE GOLF 11 MB) 27.* SPORTS MASTERS (COMP) 23 05 
BEACH VOLLEY INOTUKHJ (NOTtl 6* GADGET LOST IN TIME 1Z* MlCTOPROSE SOCCER 6 96 STAR LORD (1MB) 27* 
BBASTLDRD 20* GALACTIC WARRIOR RATS 6.75 MIDWINTER 10,M 1 STARDUST |1MB) 14 45 
BEAVERS 20 95 gauntlet II 6.* MiG 29M SUPER FULCRUM 12* STARGLIOEH11 0 76 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY 27 95 GEAR WORKS ■ 6.65 MINI OFFICE (1MB1 49* STEG THE SLUG fl W 
BENEFACTOR 20 95 GENE5JA [1MB) 21* MONOPOLY 2260 STREET FIGHTER (NOT*) 0.75 
BIG NOSE THE CAVEMAN ** □HOSTBUSTERS 2 (NOT*] 6.96 MORPH |1MB NOT120Q] 20* STREET FIGHTER 2 11 MB] 12* 
GILLS TOMATO GAME 21* GHOULS 'N GHOSTS |NOTWO) 6.* MCHTTAL KOMBAT |IMB| 23* STFMDER e* 
BIROS OF PREY [1 MB! 12 95 global domination (1M0I 27.95 MR NUTZ 20.* STRIKE FLEET 11 75 
BITMAP BROTHERS - VOLUME 1 INQT800] 2095 GLOBAL GLADIATORS (1MB| 20.* MURDER (NOT*) 0.75 STRIKER 6.75 
BLACK CRYPT >0.95 cLoeouiE 23.95 MYTH 8.75 STUNT CAR RACER (NQT6Q0I (NOT12O01 695 
BLADE OF DESTINY (IMB| 31.95 GOAL (1MB) 10,65 NAPQLEONIC5 27* SUBURBAN COMMANDO 1995 
BUST AH |1MB!’ 20,95 GOBUHNS 20.95 MASCO POLICE (Mon 2001 6* SUPAPLEX 696 
BLOB 11 MB) 20.* GOBLIINS 3 (1 MBI 2195 NASCAR CHALLENGE 12.* SUPER ALL STARS 20.95 
BLUE ANGELS B.75 GOBLINS 3 27.* haughty ones 20.05 SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 20* 
BOBS SAD DAY 0 MB] 20* GOOFY'S RAHWAY EXPRESS 20.* NEW ZEALAND STORY(NOT+) 6* SUPER MONACO G.P. 675 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC RMBl 21* GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET ]lMB| 23* NICK FALDOS CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF ]1MB) 27* SUPER SEYMOUR SAVES THE WORLD 6* 
BOROBODUft 4.* ■ GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET - 2ND INNINGS 15.15 Iff NICKY 2 23,95 super Sim pack iCOMP) (NOTiiflO] 14* 
BRIAN THE UON [1MB1 20.* ■ GRAHAM TAYLOR'S SOCCER (1MB| 6.75 ■ NIGEL MANSELL'S WlD Chai^plw»hip (1MB| 2195 SUPER SPACE INVADERS 0.75 
BRUTAL SPORTS FOOTBALL 20.95 ■ GRANOSLAM CLASSICS 16* 1 NIGHT SHIFT 10* 5UPEHCARS ll (NOTl 200] 0.75 
BUBBA N'Sm 20* ■ GULP 2395 1 NINJA REMIX 675 SUPERHERO (l MBI 23* 
BUBBLE BOBBLE (NQTl 200] (NOT800) e* ■ GUN0CAT 10 05 ■ NIPPON SAFES INC 23.05 SWITCHBLADE H 0.75 
BUBBLE DIZZY 696 ■ GUN5HIP 19* H NODDY S BIG ADVENTURE 10.95 SW1V 0 75 
0ULLYS SPORTING DARTS (1MB) 17$ ■ GUNSHIP 200011MB] 27 95 1 NODDYS PLAYTIME (1MB1 10* SYNDICATE (1 MB| 27* 
BUMPER QUAD PACK 12* ■ HANNA BAfltUHA S ANIMATOR WORKSHOP 15 99 | NORTH 6 SOUTH 6.96 TACTICAL MANAGER - ENGLISH 23* 
BURNING RUBBER (1 MB| 
CABAL 
CADAVER - THE PAYOFF 

2095 
6* 

12* 

| HANNIBAL 3305 | OMAR SHARjF S BRIDGE (1MB) 
ON THE BALL 

27.* 
23.* 
15.05 

, TACTICAL MANAGER - ITALIAN 
TACTICAL MANAGER ■ SCOTTISH 
TEAM 17 COLLECTION - VOLUME 1 (1M0| 

23 95 
23 95 
23* ONE STEP BEYOND 

CAESAR DELUXE (IMS) 
CAMPAIGN 

21.* 
27.* Please note • ^ 1 

OPERATION STEALTH 
OPERATION THUNDERBOLT 

12* 
5.96 

TEAM SUZUKI 
TENNIS CUP 2 

6* 
0 75 

CAMPAIGN 2 (IMBI 27* WOT+ moans software is 

oof compatible with the 

OSCAR ]t MB) 20.* , TERMINATOR 2 - COIN OP 23 95 
CAMPAIGN MISSION tX$K£ 1148 OUTlANDEfl 2*,* TERMINATOR ll 6* 
CANNON FODDER 22* OUTRUN 6.96 TEST DRIVE ll 6* 
CAPTAIN DYNAMO 
CAADlAKK 
CARRIER COMMAND (NOT 12001 

6* 
a.75 
a,75 

vnPiiiK mnrvr iftrirt PANG {NCT600) 
PANZA kick boxing 

696 THE BUIE AND THE GREY 27 05 
*70 
6* 

675 
675 

THE GREATEST (COMP) (1MB) 
THE MUNSTEHS PARASOL STARS 

CARTOON - DOUBLE PACK 14.00 ■ tUADDHVIN 2 ITS PENPAL 46* THE PATRICIAN |1MBi 36 70 
CARTOON COLLECTION 19* ■ HARO NOVA 6.7S PERIHELION 20* THEATRE OF DEATH 23* 
CASTLES ■ N CAMPAIGN DATA DISK 12* ■ HARDBALL 675 PGA TOUR GOLF - COURSES DISK. 12* THOMAS FUN WITH WORDS P»0T13W) 16 * 
CENTURION 9 60 ■ HARPOON ■ BATTLE SET 3 12* PtCTKJNARY 6* THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE 6* 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 93 (1 MG] 20.* ■ HARPOON - BATTLE SET 4 12* PINBALL DfiEAMS a* THOMAS S BIG RACE iv* 
CHAMPION SHIP MANAGER M SEASON DISK IT! ■ HARPOON ■ EDfTOH 16* PINBALL CKtEAMS'PINaALL FANTASIES 27* THUNDERHAWK. 6 75 
CHAMPIONSHIP Mirage* Gxnp«n*um (1 MB: 2160 ■ HARRIER ASSAULT 11 MB! 77* FiNflALL fantasies n 23* TOW R 76 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITALIA [IMG! 20* ■ HEAD OVER HEELS 6* PINBALL MAGC 675 TOBNADO 3?* 
CHAOS ENGINE rl MS- 20* ■ HEJMDALL IMB NOT12001 27 95 PIRATES tU5 TQflVAK THE WARBOR 6 75 
CHASE HQ II a,T5 ■ HEJMDALL 7.TM6I 21* PIT HGHFTER 606 TOTAL CARNAGE ?i* 
CHESS CHAMPION 2175 10* ■ HEROES OF THE LANCE (NOT 1200MWT600I 6% ■ POUE6DOIE 675 TOYOTA CEUCA 6* 
CHUCK NOCK ITS HEROOUEST 675 PlAYIMYS 10* TRACKSUIT MANAGER 6 96 
CHUCK ROCK 2 - SON OF CHUCK (IMfi) 20* Hf RtYOuEST 3 ■ LEGACY OF SOftASlL 20* POLICE QUEST! 14.45 TREASURE ISLAND DIZZY 4 46 
CIWJZAT10N (1MB) 27* ►*GH STEEL 6* POLICE QUEST2 12* TREBLE CHAMPIONS 2 176S 
CUFFHAHGER 16* MLL STREET BLUES 62S POPFYE2 6* TRIPLE ACTION PACK VOL5 ID* 
COHORT 2 23* HREDGUNS 27* POPEYIJ 675 TRMAL PUWSUTT 6* 
COLONEL'S BEQUEST lIMB) 12* HSTORY LINE |1014-191 Bj R MB) 27* POPULOUS H PLUS (1 MEQ 27* TROLLS (IMB] 20* 
COLOSSUS BRIDGE 4 20* HOOK 62S POPULOUS-PROMISED LANDS 11.75 TURBCAN 6* 
COMBAT AJfl PATROL ilM© 21* HOYLES BOOK OF GAMES ■ VOL t 10* POSTMAN PAT 696 TURBCAN 111 20* 
COMBAT CLASSICS (lM& 23* HOYLES BOOK OF GAMES - YOL 2 1098 POSTMAN PAT 3 6Sfi TWILIGHT 2000 27* 
COMBAT CLASSICS 2 23* huckleberry hound 675 POWERMONGER plus data disk 12* U.MS. COMPILATION 36* 
CONFUCT KOREA flMBJ 27.* K* 6* PREMIER DIVISION 675 umotuM? 20* 
CONQUEROR 6* ■ INDIANA JONES 6FATE ATL (ACT)(1MB| 3095 | PREMIER MANAGER 2 2Q* LTTOPM 0.76 
CONTRAPTIONS 12.* ■ 'NDIANA JONES 6FATE Alt (A£JV1|IMB) 30-7(3 1 PREMIERE 675 VALHALLA (lUSd 23* 
COOL SPOT 21* ■ NOANA JONES i l. CRUSADF lADV! 12* ■ Pf6NCE OP PERSIA 6* VIDEO KJD 0.75 
COOL WORLD 12.* ■ ,NOIANAPOUS 5CX3 10.* 1 PRINCE OF THE YOUffQtK 6* WAR IN THE GULF fIMB) 2395 
CORPORATION ITS ■ 'NNOCENT UNTIL CAUGHT 90.70 1 PRO TENNIS TOUR 1 [NOT-] 696 WARZONE 076 
COSMIC SFACEMEAD 20* ■ NTELLI GENT STRATEGY GAMES 10 23* 1 PROJECT X PMS) 10* WHALES VOYAGE 23* 
COUNT DOCKULA 6* ■ ntellioent strategy games 5 10 95 1 PUGGSY 23* WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR 27* 
COUNT DUCKULA 2 6.96 ■ nternational s a side 696 1 PUSH-OVER 675 WING COMMANDER 1 |1MB) 12* 
CRAZY CAPS 1 696 ■ INTERNATIONAL GOLF 6 96 I PUTTY [SILLY) a.7s WINTER CAMP 4* 
CREATURES (1 MB! 675 ■ NTEFlNATIONAL RUGBY CHALLENGE (IMB) 20.* 1 QUATTRO POWER MACHINES (COMP) 6* 1 WINTER GOLD 13* 
CREEPERS 30.95 ■ iSHAR 2 (1 MB] 23* QUEST FOP. GLORY 2(1 MB) 15.* WINTER OLYWtCS 36.70 
crime crrv 6* ■ ITALY) «0 696 ■QUEST OF AGRAVAJN £* WINTER SUPERSPOfiTS 675 
CROSSBOW - THE LEGEND Of TB4, (1MB) m ■ (VANHOE 696 CWAK (IMS) 10* WIZ N UZ Z3* 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 12* ■ JACK MICKLAUS GOLF 696 R-TYPEI 0* WIZKJD (l M&i 10* 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY 676 ■ JAGUAR XJ220 (IMG) 67B R.B.I. BASEBALL 2 (NOT*) 6.96 ! WOLFCHiLD 6.76 
CURSE OF EHCHANTtA (I MB| 27* ■ JAMES POND 5* RAILROAD TYCOON R MB] 14,45 WONDER DOG 30* 
CYBERCON ill 10.05 ■ JAWS 6,96 RAINBOW ISLANDS 6* WOODYS WORLD 20* 
CYSERPUNKS 20-15 ■ JET STRIKE 20.95 RAVE 39* WOfiDWQRTH V3.0 (1.5MB] 79* 
CYBERSPACE |1MB> IT.* ■ JIMMY WHITE'S WHIRLWIND SNOOKER 12.96- | REACH FOR THE SKIES 24* WOflKS TEAM HALLY 6* 
O'DAY (1MB) 21* ■ JOE 6 MAC CAVEMAN NINJA |1M0) 20* ■ RED HEAT 0* WORLD CLASS LEADERBQAHO 675 
OALEK ATTACK a.?5 ■ JOHN BARNES EURO FOOTBALL 975 1 RENEGADE 6* WORLD CLASS RUGBY 13* 
DANGEROUS STREETS 20.* ■ JOHN MADDEN'S FOOTBALL 10* 1 RICK. DANGEROUS ll 675 WORLD OF SOCCER 15 65 
QARKMERE 11 MBI 23.06 ■ JURASSIC PARK (1MB) 20* 1 RISKY WOODS 10* WORLDS OF LEGEND 20* 
DEEP CORE 20.* ■ KICK OFF )l (FINAL WHISTLE) (NQT+) 1176 1 ROAD PASH 20.05 WWF EUROPEAN RAMPAGE (1M0| 0.75 
DELUXE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET 2 ]lMB; 71.* ■ KICK OFF II (GIANTS OF EUROPE] (NOT*) 6.96 ROADBLASTERS 6 96 WWF WRESTLEMANtA 0.76 
DELUXE PAINT IV 71.* ■ KICK OFF HiRETUPN TO EUROPE) INQT*] S.9B j ROfHN HOOD 1005 X'OUT 6* 
DEMOMANLAC 20.* ■ KID P1X (NOT 12001 20* ROBIN HOOD ’ LEGEND QUEST 606 XENON II 0.75 
DENNIS iGNASHER 19.95 ■ KIDS RULE OK 12,05 ROBINSON S REQUIEM J3-B5 Y0J0E 20* 
DESERT STRIKE 23,95 ■ KIU1N0 MACHINE 4.00 ROGOCDD (NOT1200] 675 Z4DUT 6% 
DETROIT 27,* ■ KIND WORDS 3(1 MB) 4505 ROBOCOP H 6* ZAK MCKRACKEN 10* 
DINOSAUR DET. AGENCY 1446 ■ KING'S TABLE ^ RAGNAROK 23B5 ROOOCDP III tG 05 ZOOL (1MB) 20* 
DISPOSABLE HERO 20.* ■ KINGDOMS OF GERMANY 2195 ftQOLAND a.75 ZOOL 2 (1MB] 20 95 
DIZZY PANIC 6.M ■ KINGMAKER 29.D0 ROME ]AD 92] (1 MB] 23* 

_ 

CD32 Titles 

BEAVCBS 20* 
BRUTAL SPORTS FOOTBALL 
BUBBA N STW 23* 
CASniSJ 23.95 
CHAMBERS 0F$MAQLIN m* 
CHAOS ENGINE 19.95 
CHUCK ROCK 12* 
CHOCK ROCK 2 - SON OF CHUCK. 2195 
□-GENERATION 20* 
DANGEROUS S THEFTS Z3* 
OEEPCOflE a&M 
OEWS 2a* 
disposable hero 3395 

DON* 21* 
ELTTE h ■ FRONTIER 23,* 
W«-FORCE 21* 
IWrOFTHEFUWlES 23* 
’GLOBAL EFFECT 23* 
' ' PM® Z3L* 
HEREWITH THE CLUES 21* 
HUMANSl 12 21* 
K* 11* 
JURASSIC PAJ* 23 * 
LABYRINTH OF TIME ELM 
lamborgmn ametocan Challenge 20* 
LEMMINGS (QfBOlHAlJ 20.95 
UfiEflATKW- CAPTIVE t 27 * 
UONHEaM 1EJS 
LOTUS TUP&O TttLOGY 21* 
MEAN ARENAS 21* 
MICROCOSM 41* 
M0«PH 21* 
naughty ONES 20.* 
NKK FALDOS CHAMPIONSHIP OQLf 2? * 
NKjf L MANSELL'S WQ«L0 CHA*TOH$HP 21.* 
NO SECOND PfKZE Ifl* 
ON THE BALL 77.96 
OVERKIUAUMW-C 23* 
PINBALL FANTASIES 2170 
PlfiATISQOLD 21» 
PREMIERE 12.W 
PROJECT WF17 CHALLENGE 19 95 
ROBOCOO 2195 
RYDER CUP 3195 
SEEK AND DESTROY 20.95 
sensible soccer nm 1 a* 
SLEEPWALKER tl* 
SOCCER m Ml* 
SUMMER OLYMPtX 14.B5 
SUPER PUTTY flBS 
TOTAL CARNAGE 2170 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 21* 
TROLLS 
ULTIMATE BOOT BLOWS 21* 
URIDfUM 2 19.* 

WHALES VOYAGE 21* 
zool nm 

1*0 23* 
AJ« BUCKS VI2 27.05 
ALFJTFD OUCKEN 20* 
ALIEN BREED? 23* 
BODY BL OWS GALACTIC 2195 
BURNING RUBBER 2005 
CASTIESZ 27 95 
OIAOS ENGINE 20.* 
CIVIUZATION 30* 
CTOENrRATlON IMS 
DANGEROUS STRUTS 20.05 
DELUXE PAINT IV AGA 70,05 
OENW5 2^60 
DIOGfftS 27* 
MTMAN WM 
ISHAR2 23SS 
JURASSIC PARK 2Z«0 
KINGS QUEST G 27* 
MORPH KS.9S 
URMJT7 2260 
HAUGHTY ONES m* 
OSCAR m* 
OVtWQU 
PINBALL FANTASIES a* 
wooocoo STS 
RTORCUP 209S 
SAfiRE. TEAM 2095 
SECOND SAMURAI 21* 
filMUFE 27* 
SIMON THE SOflCEFER J1* 
aiCPWALKEfl 2AJ& 
SOCCER #00 21* 
ST AR TREK C5TH ANf/1 005 
TFX 27* 
TOTAL 2395 
TROLLS 675 
WHALES VOYAGE 21* 
ZOOL 20 0E 
ZOOL 2 

accessories 
*Cheats 
games 

*Various public dor 
games 

n w«gw?yTo of more r 



Lowest Priced Top Quality 
Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners & Disks No credit card surcharges 

Always a person—never an answerplme! 

Hardware 
A5Q0 Eipwwon upgrade with dock 0.5Mb 27.95 
AS0O E^pans^M upgrade wrthouo clock. 0.5Mb 24,95 
A5QQplus RAM upgrade 1 Mb 56.95 
A600 Expansion upgrade with dock TMb SI .95 
Parallel port extensor* table 6J0 

I Parallel printer cable (5m) 9.99 
Roboshitt lAulP mouserjeystiek swrtch|i 14.75 
S-Fi Stereo Speaks 37,95 

Miscellaneous 
| 4-Player adaptor 6-96 

Head Cteatw (3.5") 3.75 
Mouse 14,75 
Mouse House 2.95 
Mouse Mat 2.95 
Mouse/Joystick extension cable (3m) 4.95 
Null modem cable (5m) 13.99 
SCART cable 9,49 

Educational 
ADI ENGLISH (11-12) 20,95 
AW ENGLISH (12-13) 20.95 
ADI ENGLISH (13-14) 20,95 
ADI ENGLISH (14-15) 20.95 
ADI FRENCH (11-12) 20.95 
AW FRENCH (12-13) 20.95 
ADI FRENCH (13-14) 20.95 
ADI FRENCH (14-15) 20.95 
ADI J UNIOR COUNTING (4-5) 16.85 

| ADI JUNIOR COUNTING (6-7) 1685 
ADE JUNIOR READING (4-5) 16.95 
ADI JUNIOR READING (6-7) 16 95 
AW MATHS (1 M2) 20.95 
AW MATHS(IM3) 20.95 
ADI MATHS {13-14) 20.95 
ADI MATHS {14-15) 20,95 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ (6-11) 17.95 

| ANSWER BACK SENIOR QUIZ (12-AD) 17.9S 
BETTER MATHS (12-16) 
BETTER SPELLING (8-ADULT) 
CAVE MAZE 
FRACTION GOBLINS 
FRENCH MISTRESS 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (6-8) 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (OVER 6} 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (UNDER 6) 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5-7) 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (M1| 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (UNDER 5 S| 
FUN SCHOOL MATHS [7-11] MEHUN 
FUN SCHOOL SPELLING (7-AD) 
GERMAN MASTER 
ITALIAN TUTOR 
JUNIOR TYPIST (5-10) 
MAGtq MATHS (4-0) 
MATHS ADVENTURE (6-14) 
MATHS DRAGONS 
MATHSiMAMA (8-1^ 
MEGA IfATHS(ALE 
MlCROfNGLISH (^ 
MIC HOWE NO h (B 
MICRO OERMAN (1 
MICRO (ATHMi 
MICRO fclENCE (S-C 
MICRO SPANISH 
PAINT AND CRE#E (Ofl 

| PICTURE FR4CTK 
primary matins course f 
READING WRIT ING COURSE C 
REASONING WITH TROLLS / 
ROBIN HOOD fLElBtfRBLAKD) 
SCROOGE (A OHRiyhBTOPfeu 
SPANISH TUTOR 
THE THREE BEARS (5-10) 
TIDY THE HOUSE 
TIME FUE5 
WIND IN THE WILLOWS 
WIZARD OF 02 

18.60 
18,60 
12.95 
12.95 
17.95 
6.96 
6.96 
6,« 

19.96 
19:95 
19.95 
20.95 
20- 95 
17.95 
17.95 
14,45 
18.60 
22.95 
12.95 
18.60 
21- 50 
21.50 
2150 
2150 
21.50 
21.50 
21.50 
20.95 
12.95 
21.50 
21.50 
12.95 
I8 60 

17J5 
10.60 
12.95 
12,95 
10.60 
10.60 

Games Centre 
10am—8pm Menday to Friday 
10am—4pm Saturday 
2 minutes tram Bill SI. lube station, lake aid 2 

.5" Disfl 
quantity supplied 

50035004 

600 

1200 
(Workstations include 
mouse mat, mouse house 
and dust cover) 

Workstations 

Qty DSDD DSHD 
5.30 

10.35 
12.65 
14.75 
16-90 
1 8,95 
21.10 
22.95 
36.35 
39.95 
49.40 
60.95 
78.75 
97.30 

116,30 
154.50 
184.65 

7,80 
15.35 
18.25 
21.80 
25.20 
28.60 
32.10 
34.40 
52.30 
61.90 
72.40 
90.25 

115.75 
143.30 
170.75 
221.70 
269-65 

w 

Disk Boxes 
10 Sltmpack 0.94 
40 4.95 
50 5.60 
eo 0.30 
00 Stackable 12.95 

100 6,80 
110 Stackable 13.95 
120 6,75 

-w: 

Joysticks 
Amiga Analogue Adaptor 5,95 
(use any PC analogue joystick) 

Python 1 (QS130F) 9,25 
Python 1M (OS137F) 9.75 
Maverick 1 (QS126F) 13.75 
Maverick 1M (QS138F) 13.75 
Starfighter 1 Pad 7.95 
125+ 9.00 
Mach 1 11.75 
Bug (Green or black) 13 50 
Competition Pro 5000 13.75 
Speedki ng Analogue 13,50 
Sp&edktng A/F 11,00 
Navigator 13,75 
Cat iser Turbo 1£75 
Mogastar A/F (SV133) 22,00 
Mega Stick II (MX120) multi-system 9.99 
Top Star 21,50 
Star Probe 13,50 
Supercharger 9.00 
Freewheel Digital 27 00 
Freewheel Analogue 36.00 
Gravis Game Pad 
Ouickjoy 1 Turbo (SV121) 

The Ryg 

Competition 
Pro 5000 

Maverick 1 

Pytfipn 1M 

DataGEM 
has supplied computer 

bardwatv and software to fens 
of thousands of satisfied 

customers since J981 47.95 ** cmtommsince 1987 

rAmiga Atari PC Sega 
Trust us to tome all \m need 

aim 

Pitfield St, LomkmNt 6K| 
I cheques with vailed guarantee cart) number 

1 tmm&Jwl&y, alherwite upon cheque cleag 

I are effective url^Mth Apj 

Printer Ribbons 
BJACK LjiU At £ lfll BLACK urn ii it 10± 

Amatradl DMP MM/SQM 2W5 2-fiS 2,45 2 25 PaiJiMtik KXPU23/U24/H40 3,46 3.31 3.11 2.91 
Amstrad PMP 4W 364 351 3.3) 111 PuiaiQnkK.\PI08iVll8im,]59'2 2 89 2.74 2.54 2 34 
Airwtrad FCW825S HSI1LQ3500 2RS 2.7U 2^0 230 PanaadAk KXP2m/2IM) STS 560 540 5J0 
Brother Ml 009 1024'1109/1309 3 » 3.73 3.55 3.35 Srikosha SL90/92^S 5.70 555 5 35 5.1S 
Citizen IZOO/LSPIQftwtft 24/9 2 S5 2,70 2.50 2JO Star LC10/20/100 2.29 214 194 184 
Commodore MI’S1220/1230 4.SIJ 435 4.15 3+fl .Star LC2W 300 285 265 2,45 
Epson LQ100 4.1Q 395 375 3,55 Star UC2+10/200 2.86 2.71 2.51 2 31 
Epson LQ400/500/WO/850 3.4 r, 3.30 3.10 2 90 Tuiiti KagaKPfl\m 15:910/9IS 3,14 2.99 2.T9 2.59 
tpion fvmx/mum/kxtlxhw 2.90 2.75 2.55 2.35 cnunii 
Epson FX^M^KX1W..FX.'MXIDD0 3,36 321 101 2.51 Citizen Swift 24 1281 12 66 1246 12.06 
Epson UW:B6/9U 2.12 1 97 1.77 157 Panasonic KXP2l23i7l8« 10 63 10.48 10 28 
Mannesfnatnjt Tally SO'SI 39C 375 155 135 Star 1X10 20 100 6.UO sas S.© t25 
NEC Ptowrttet P2200 3D3 288 288 248 Star LC200 9.78 963 9.43 903 
OKI MLIKE.-IB3; 192:19(3/195 3 17 3.02 2,82 2.62 Star LC24-10/200 963 948 928 8.H8 

RLiLg for Ribbon Not listed 

3i" Pbk* & Disk Kc.xrH Inljeto. Ink Refills & loners 
m/immmn 

ID Disk* £5 &n 
25 Disk* SI2 SIN 
50 Disk* S21 S31 

100 Dfska £36 £56 
250 Disks £83 $I2H 
500 Disks £162 £23N 
Pnsfomiitled (M3*OOS) disks available ai 2p rtfra/riisk 

Ail Disk* Certified 100% Error Free 
and INCLUDE FRIT. Label*. 

Canon BJ-10/20 Cartridge 17.M each 
Copwwdwe MP31270 Cartridge 12,13 each 
HP l>e*Ji|ct Cartridge (Double Cap.) 24.24 each 
HP Dcrtfct TriCutamr Cartridge 28.89 each 
HP 'niinkjet/Qiikt)*t Cartridge 12.11 each 
tirrwtiwtymffliKir rartrwuewmii ]4iwm,m- 
lnk|et Refills {Twin Packa} lor Canon RTIO/20 BJ300, HP 

De«l|et. Actable in Black. Cyan, Magenta Yttiow. Red 
EM ue.Brawn, Ugh! Green. Dark Greer and Gold 

I Pack El LOO. 2, Packs SID 60 «. 5* Pick* £9 95 ta 
HP Lanpqpi ii'inTrJiipmiim^e-m srwtr-- 
I IP LaserJet HP/|f tenner Cart ridge 93.14 each 

RInfl For InkJet* & Toner* Not listed 

100 Cap 
Lockable 
Disk Box 

£5.99 
with orders 

of £10+ 

Miscellaneous Items 
Roll 1000 3t# Dtik Labels 8.99 
3t" Disk Cleaning Kit 2.99 
Parallel Printer Cable (1.8m) 3.99 
Mouse Mat 2.99 

CPU & Monitor Dust Cover 5.49 
Monitor Dust Cover 4,99 
80 Column Printer Dust Cover 3.99 
Amiga 500 Dust Cover 399 
Amiga 600 Dust Cover 3.99 
Amiga 1200 Dust Cover 3,99 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 171%) & UK Delivery 

0543 250377 0543 250377 
_ Riiij( us or send cheques to; 
Jfjj^ Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 204, Owl House, 

5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE 
Official Government A Ed tic a ttona i o rdent welcome T * o E 

INTERNATIONAL SOFTWARE DISTRIBUTOR 

SPECIALISING IN MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTS 

(DISK OR CD-FORMAT) FOR AMIGA, 

AMIGA CD-ROM fif AMIGA CD52 

SEEKS 

EXCITING NEW 
PRODUCTS 

FOR DISTRIBUTION 
THROUGHOUT 

GERMANY, 
SWITZERLAND 

& AUSTRIA 

ADDITIONAL DEALER 
OUTLETS 

IN 
ALL COUNTRIES 

GTl CURRENTLY DISTRIBUTES TOP AMIGA PRODUCTS FROM: 
ALMATHERA, EUROPRESS, FRED FISH. HI-SOFT. MMM, 
OASE, OPTONICA, OSSOWSKI, PSYSOGNIS, WALNUT CREEK, 
XETEC 4 MANY OTHER WELL KNOWN COMPANIES. 

GTl * Grenville Trad ing International GmbH 
Zimmcramuhlenwcg 73 
D-61440 Obcmrtel 
Germany 
Te].: +<49)6171 85937 
FAX +(49)6171 8302 
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HEWLETT 
PACKARD 
DESKJET 
310 

Do you fancy cotour 

printing on the move? 

Richard Baguley 

checks out HP's latest 
colour portable printer. 

I’ve always liked black, and I'm espe¬ 

cially pleased to see that ibis latest 

model from Hewlett Packard will 

, appeal to the (Voih fraieriiiiv thanks 

to ils rather nice mail black casing* 

It's around a finrt long, almost six 

inches high and weighs in ai just under 

2kg* so it's easily luggable* There's an 

optional cut sheet feeder* which can hold 

up to f>0 sheets of paper: 

Black and white printouts are good 

quality - the blacks are solid and the greys 

smooth “ with a maximum resolution of 

300 dots per inch. 

Hie colour version uses a cartridge 

with Cyan* Magenta and Yellow. Keen 

printer users will have spotted the lack of a 

black, which means that the primer has to 

combine all three to get black. 

Unfortunately, the paper can get sodden 

with ink when printing images with large 

areas of black* and the blacks tend to come 

out looking pale anti greenish. Compare 

dir sample printout from this printer with 

that from the 560U (right), which includes 

a black cartridge. Apart from this* the 

colours are generally good* 

The ink cartridges are not cheap at 

£29.99 for the colour and £24.99 for the 

black and white* hut they seem to last a rea¬ 

sonable time. I wasn't able to get details 

ahiiut how mam pages you could expect 

from each cartridge* figures are notori¬ 

ously unreliable anyway. O 

11'** 

ffifi 

HEWLETT PACKARD DESKJET 310 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Phoenix Computer World 
0532 350091 

PRICE 
£224.99 (Mono)/£259.99 (colour) 
£49*99 (sheet feeder) 

SPEED •§•§ 
Produces two pages of text per 
minute* although It's much slower 
with graphics. 

PRINT QUALITY tit 
Text is sharp and crisp* with a slight 
fuzzing on the edges. When printing in 
colour* blacks appear very poor. 

ACCESSIBILITY 
Very simple to use* especially with the 
sheet feeder. The controls are well set 
out and easy to use. 

FEATURES § • t • 
Can print in both colour and black and 
white* although you need to swap the 

cartridges manually. 

VALUE •§•• 
The HP DeskJet 310 is comparable in 
price to the Canon BJ200, and the 
quality is nearly as good. 

“A very good and 

solid printer with 

high output quality 
and a colour option.” 

89% This printout from the Hewlett Packard 310 was produced using the 

HPSQOC driver supplied with Workbench 

120 



The quality of thi* printout from the Hewlett Packard SfiOC speaks for 

itself. It was produced using Wolf Faust's Studio Printer software. 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
DESKJET 56QC 
Or would you prefer something that's a little more 

heavyweight? The normally thrifty and 

environmentally-friendly Richard Baguley 
wastes vast amounts of paper testing the HP560C. 

This new printer is an upgraded 

version of Hewlett Packard's 

popular 550C inkjet printer, 

although the only real change 1 

can find is the extra 10 to the name. Isn't 

progress wonderful? 

The HP DeskJet 560C is certainly not a 

small printer. It weighs in at a fairly hefty 

6.6kg and measures 17.5 x 8,2 inches, so 

it’s going lo take up a considerable 

amount of space on vour desktop. 

A cut sheet feeder is built into the front 

of the printer* which can hold up to 100 

sheets of paper. Two ink cartridges can be 

fitted at once, so you can produce both 

colour and black and white prints without 

basing to swap cartridges. 

The normal resolution of the HP 

Desk jet 560C is 300 x 300 dots per inch* 

but there is also a special 600 x 300 resolu¬ 

tion which only works when you print in 

black and white. Unfortunately* this isn't 

supported by any current Amiga driver. 

Black and white prim quality' is 

extremely good, with clear, sharp text* Six 

fonts are built in to the HP DeskJet 560C. 

including Courier and CCTimes. 

Greyscale images are also of a very high 

quality* with smooth greys* although there 

is just a trace of banding. 

It1* not the fastest primer I've ever 

seen (with a quoted speed of around two 

pages per minute or 167 characters per 

second), but it's pretty nippy For an inkjet. 

Regrettably* Hewlett Packard have not sup¬ 

plied updated printer drivers with the 

560C* so you're stuck with the DeskJet 500 

driver which is included with Workbench. 

This isn’t particularly satisfactory because 

tile 50QC did not have a black ink car* 

ttidge* so you can’t use it with the 560C 

when you prim in colour. 

This means you don’t get the best out 

of the printer unless you spend extra 

money on buying an updated driver 

through a printer enhancement program 

such as Studio or TurboFrinu although a cut 

down version of Studio is available from 

I lewleu Packard's Amsterdam office (Teh 

010 31 20547 9999) for £7, 

Both of theso programs include driven 

suitable for the 550C* which will use the 

black cartridge. I really can't understand 

why Hewlett Packard haven't written a spe¬ 

cial Amiga driver* because other printer 

manufacturers, such as Canon and Star, 

have done so. They aren’t particularly diffi¬ 

cult to write* and I'm sure there are 

enough Amiga users out there to justify it. 

The Deskjet 560C is a fine printer, 

which will no doubt give many years of use. 

The black and white printing quality is 

extremely gt>odt with sharp text and 

smooth greys. 

The colour printing is also impressive* 

but it really is disappointing that you have 

to spend more on a newr primer driver to 

get the most out of it. PC and Mac users 

don't have to put up with this, so why 

should we? O 

HEWLETT PACKARD DESKJET 560C 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Phoenix Computer World 
0532 350091 

PRICE 
£489*90 

SPEED • • • 
Nowhere near as fast as a laser 
printer, but it prints at a speed compa¬ 
rable to other ink jets, 

PRINT QUALITY 
Text is the same excellent quality as 
the 310* but the blacks in colour print¬ 
outs are much better if you use a 
decent driver* 

ACCESSIBILITY •§•• 
For everyday use* it’s just a question 
of plug in and go. For colour use* extra 
expense and fiddling is required. 

FEATURES §••• 
Contains both black and colour car¬ 
tridges in one, so there's no need to 
swap them over* 

VALUE •••• 
It’s more expensive than the 310r but 
the quality is better (with a good 
driver) and it stands up to more use. 

"An excellent 
desktop printer, 
even though there is 
no Amiga driver 
provided for it.” 

85% 
121 



Amiga 256 Greyscale Scanners 
Total solution for scanning A4 images 

Features : True greyscales , 100-400 dpi f K)5mm head , OCR option 

Top quality hardware with the blest wrsion of software from Mign^h. 

AHows real time scanning, provides powerful editing/painting features. 

Compatible (instate*ports) IFF, IMG, PCX* TIFF and MACBMNT formats. 

Compatible with all Amiga's 
A500*A500+^600t AI2O0 Al 500^2000^ 

Touch UP , Merge It and, 
Special OCR software. 
Min mum system requirement 2Mb 
HAM, and a Hard Disk 

and A40OO 

Trackball 

Stylish three button 
trackballs, with third 

button supporting auto fire 
and a rag ana hold 

New touch and light two 
colour shining Crystal Ball 

Mega Mouse Auto Mouse/ 

MR II Joystick Switch 

v ' vV 

1 ^ fit *** * 

' L /• / 

A new low cost 
replacement Mouse Automatic Switcher 

for all Amiga between two input 
Systems. devices with a click of a 
260 Dpi 

12 Months warranty. 
button. 

E.g. mouse/joystick 

BEES iMa 

Optical Mouse Optical Pen 

\l F\ 
COI C )l H 

256K 18 Bit Colour 
Scanner for all Amiga 

Systems. 
Come# complete with 
Scanning 'Sotware and 
now with new Colour 

Correction facility. 

ALPHA 
SCAN 800 
The new 800 
DPI scanner 
for Amiga 
systems 

£119.00 

Mega Mouse 400 

A 400 dpi high resolution Opto-Mcchanical Mouse. 
Top quality construction ensures rapid and smooth 

movemcnl, with micro switch buttons. 

Superb 500dpi Optical 
Mouse with effortless micro 
switch buttons. Fast, smooth 
and reliable, 

Includes Optical Mouse Pad 
and Holder 

A stylish Pen Mouse with 
quality construction and 
smooth fast movement. 
Micro switch buttons. Ideal 
for DTK artwork, etc 

Includes Optical Pad 

OKTAGON 2008 
SCSI-2- Controller with upto 
8 Mb upgradeable RAM for 

Amiga 
2000/3000(T)/4000(T) 
The Oktagon 2008 offers 

comprehensive solution to the 
most diverse SCSI devices and 
to the most diverse problems. 

£ 129.00 

IDE HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 
A500/A50G+/I500/2000/3000/4GOO 

with Optional Ram Upgradeable from 0 to 8Mb 

Controller Plus 40Mb Hard Disk £ 179-00 

Controller Plus 85Mb Hard Disk x 
Controller Plus 120Mb Hard Disk £ 

Controller Plus 250Mb Hard Disk £ 

Controller Plus 420Mb Hard Disk £ 
HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 600/1200 with IDE Cable, 

65Mb Hard Drive £ 149.00 

85Mb Hard Drive £ 169-00 

120Mb Hard Drive £ 219.00 

200Mb Hard Drive £ 259-00 

279.00 
29900 

329.00 

419.00 

NEW TANDEM 
CONTROLLER FOR 
CD-ROM DRIVES 

WITH IDE 
INTERFACE. 

This is a dual multifunction 
controller card for the 

A1500,A2000,A2500.A3000(T) 
or A4000m 

The ideal tow-com and one of the cheapest 
Amiga CD-ROM Notation around. 

MULTIFACE CARD 
III 

Multi I/O card for Amiga series 
1500/2000/2500/3000{T)/4000(T) 

The multiface card HI expands your 
AMIGA by adding 2 serial ports and 1 
parallel port, which work at the highest 

possible transfer rate. 

£ 129.00 
MIGRAPH 

Full OCR for III 
Amiga’s 
Junior OCR 
Touch Up & Merge It 
Scanning Tray 
Merge It 
Touch Up 
Touch Up Upgrade V3.x 

to nil grade 11 OCR 

49.95 
39.95 
39.95 
49.00 
15.00 
35.00 
29.00 
35.00 

available to Restored users of OCR Junior 
lourBurst Color Scanner 

with Scan Kit and OCR £ 399.00 

Colourful Animal Jungle or Dinasour Design 
Mouse Mats, 

VW*S°t,S-^ 
^0»V| 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL <,OOD COMPUTER STOCKIST OK ( ALL US ON 
TELEPHONE HOT LINE: 081 365 1102. 

Flew add LUO podge and packing to iU order* under £100.00 and Order i over £100.00 add £5lD0 portage and packing, CODS 
inebde VAT. GoWkalmagc accepts payment* by Yin, Acoe*, Cheque or poKbl ordo; EJLQR Price* subject to change widwui notice. Goods subject Jo availability 
—— Spcdfvaboa mbpet to change without notice. All Trade Marti arc Acknowledged. 

Tel -081 3651102 Fa^^OSl 801 8356 Unit 12a, Millmead Business Centre, 
OLDENlM AGE UK LTD Millmead Road, London N17 9QU 

GOLDENIMAGE (UK) IS THE SOLE DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALFADATA PRODUCTS IN THE UK 
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The update to the most 

popular Amiga MIDI 
sequencing package 

has been a long time 
coming, but at last 

it's here. Maff Evans 

finds out if it was 
worth the wait. The main control 

screen of Mvsfc-X 2,0 

looks familiar enough 

- it's just the internal 
workings and 

functions that have 

been im proved - 

HUSIC-X Sequenced Druns 

Trigger notes, control changes and sequences 

from an external keyboard in a more fluid way 

using the slightly tweaked keymap editor. 

■jjjpipp 
j «fl» rlSti 

kip 
I Ullt Nil i *-«**»« iPHt 
1 lt*ci* iw 
g twiuTian _ 

Unlike 1.1, libraries from old versions of 

Wusi’c-X also work with the new version. Thank 

goodness they got that right this time. 

BAR EDITOR Q 

a standard MIDI interface connected to 

the Amiga's serial port, but you can also 

utilise multiple MIDI channels. Up to 

eight ‘banks’ can Ik* used as totally sepa¬ 

rate MIDI outputs (effectively giving you 

up to 128 MIDI channels to play with), the 

co nfigti ration being controllable from 

within the software. 

There is also the option to directly 

access Blue Ribbon's One Stop Music Shop 

board, which wasn't possible with previous 

versions of \iusic~X. 
To take compatibility even further* 

there are two utilities on the disk that 

enable you to convert Music-X sequence 

files to either SMLrS or Standard MIDI File 

format (covering both formats 1 and 0). 

This makes Afttsic-X a more viable profes¬ 

sional music tool, because you can stick a 

MIDI file on a PC disk and load it into just 

about any sequencer on a Mac* PC or ST. 

Cubase compatibility - at last! 

On to the editing side and we have vet 

more additions - mainly in the form of 

new modules* The Quantize function has 

been radically updated, allowing you to 

control the shill using a graphical note sys¬ 

tem similar to the Grid function* Enter an 

offset for bulk-shifting notes and even give 

a limited amount of Quantize to keep a 

human feel. You can even perform a form 

Of un-Quantize' using the Scatter and 

Swing options. Scatter moves notes around 

the beat so that a more random, 'human' 

feel is introduced, and Swing pushes 

events earlier or later so that notes don't 

appear bang on the beat. 

To assist editing, there is a Logical 

Select Function* so that you can highlight 

events by type and channel* rather than 

having to go through and box around 

each event in turn (a time-consuming and 

often infuriating process). Another useful 

Continued overleaf +* 

mm W STOP 

RUSIC-X Perf: fieophex SEQUENCER 

[GIN m CUE! CUE2 CUES CUE4 

PAUSE 44 ► PLAY W> RECORD 1 

Clock: 0029* 04* OS5 

OO:O1 lOS- 23 

ttenory; 2590 Events 

A> Seq Men Bjrs Channels 
001 
0@2 

M2 
111 

m 2,4 

103 222 1 16 
004 102 1 10 
005 122 1 10 
000 712 i IB 
007 122 J 3 
000 122 i 3 

O 009 132 4 2 

PREVIEW 

C$T Tine Sequence Nan* But 
Ret ({(((((({(fteophex})))))}))) Exl 

— Rel Hi-hits 1 Exl 
— Re I Hi-hits 2 Exl 
— Rel 4/4 Kicks Exl 
—* Rel High Snare fill Exl 
— Rel Bruns Exl 

Rel lass 1 Exl 
— Rel Bass 2 Exl 
— Rel Chords 1 Exl 

Out « » 
Exl 00000 
Exl Off 
Exl Off 
Exl Off 
Exl Off 
Exl Off 
Exl Off 
Exl Off 
Exl Off 

ave you noticed how many 

reviews start by giving you a 

little slice of history to back 

up the program being 

reviewed? Well, I'm sorry to say that it’s 

unavoidable with Muxic-X 2.0. 

The original Muxtr-X package came 

like a boh out of the blue and showed that 

Lhe then still fledgeling Amiga 500 could 

be much more than just a games machine. 

Powerful MIDI tools and an extremely 

friendly graphical editing interface made it 

a firm favourite with Amiga musicians, 

mainly because earlier programs had com¬ 

plex editing systems (usuallv invoking 

typing in data) and the most rudimentary 

of Amiga sample implementation, 

Sitmc-X put paid to all that, providing 

an intuitive method of manipulating MIDI 

data and enough control over samples to 

make their use viable. 

Anyone who has dabbled with Musk*X 

(featured on Coverdisk) will know 

what I'm talking about, but serious MIDI 

users will be dvittg to know’ what's on offer 

with the latest version of the program. 

We haven't really got space on these 

pages to go through all the functions of 

Afunr-X so we'll have to assume that 

you've already got to grips with the funda¬ 

mentals of the system front using the 

Coverdisk {if you haven't, get yourself a 

copv pretty sharpish - see page 148) and 

concern rate on the major additions and 

alterations with the new system. 

With this new version* the first element 

to become apparent is the MIDI system 

support that it offers. Not only can you use 

0] Husk-X Drawer 

MX 

HusicX-to-HIDI 

MX 

HiS, 

Lookout 

HusicX-to-SHUS 

Sample support has 

been enhanced quite 

drastically. Note that 
you can now have up 

to 64 samples in 

memory instead of 

the previous 16. 

Keep tabs on MIDI 

data and convert files 
between Music-X, 

SMUS format and 

Standard MIDI File 
format using these 

extra utilities. 
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vious version. To add messages such as 

pitch-bend and touch after using the 

mouse, you have to enter the events one by 

one. rather than just drawing a curve as 

with many other sequencers. Not only does 

this take a lot of lime, but it also means 

that the settings aren't reset after plaving 

them so the pitch bend, for example, is 

stuffed full up rather than dropping back 

to zero, making the channel play out of 

tune. Maybe it's just me, but I'd prefer to 

be able to just drag a curve into shape with 

zero settings staving put at either side. 

Other programs manage to do this, so why 

can’t Afunr-X? 

One serious alteration that has been 

implemented is the ust1 of Amiga samples. 

Miuif-X was good enough at this, but ver¬ 

sion 2.0 goes a lot further, All the previous 

functions are there, such as tuning and 

envelope shaping, but the actual way that 

samples can be played is much better. 

You can now choose whether to select 

TTm Quantli* II window now enables you to »*t up more Add a human feet to sequences try setting up a note scatter - 
quickly and even control the amount of Quantile to apply effectively un,Quantizing a sequence. 

No more fiddling with the Select tool to pick out particular 

channels and wants - just use the Logical Select function. 

MTCyftrUr^Tr 1 1 ipesS 

Bln 74 V V V 

Add tension or laiiness to a groove by pulling notes back¬ 

ward or forward using the Swing function. 

NOTATION, OR 'THEM OLD- 
FASHIONED SCRIBBLY BITS' 

edit tool is De-Flam, which takes out dupli¬ 

cated events that appear close together 

(which not only sounds bad, but makes it 

difficult io move data around). Add to 

these the option to print out a list of events 

and A/£m; support and you've got a serious 

set of editing tools, 

There is one point I hoped would be 

altered on this update, but unfortunately it 

hasn'L. The use of continuous controller 

messages remains the same as with the pre- 

sounds bv channel (as on previous ver¬ 

sions) or by using program change 

messages to call up any of the 64 (yes, 

that's right, 64) samples in memory, If that 

wasn't enough, sample volume can now be 

controlled using velocity rather than hav¬ 

ing to Slav at a set level all the way through. 

It's about time, too. 

To put It mildly, MmifrX has been 

improved quite a lot. Many welcome addi¬ 

tions are in place and other elements have 

been tidied up. The new editing, score* 

writing and data transfer systems take the 

program out of the dedicated home-user 

market and make it a viable tool for profes¬ 

sional musicians. There are a few niggles 

here and there, but to be honest what was 

there originally wasn't awful by any means 

and version 2.0 has improved on what was 

basically a friendly and. pound-for-pound, 

extremely powerful sequencer, 

If you’ve enjoyed Afuatr-X in the past, 

either as a long-time user or just since the 

Amiga Format Coverdisk, don’t hesitate to 

make use of the upgrade offer and start 

seriously working on your music. O 

Edit and pfint out notation of your MIDI ttqutniis using Not#for-JT 

Sq far wi'vi skipped the most significant addition to the 
MusroX package - Notator-X. Written by Liverpool-based 
Desert Software, Nofator-X is a full score, printing and editing 
package - effectively a word processor for musical score, 

Data can be loaded in from disk or dumped straight across 
from MusJr-X while it is running. You can choose how the data 
it displayed down to the minutest detail - from the form of 
the staves to the way that linked notes are shown. Every 
element of a score can be edited as well, adding and removing 
notes, choosing the type of rest to use and even adding lyrics - 
it's all possible in Nofator-X, 

One thing that you can't do Is play back MIDI sequences 
from the program. To do that you'll have to dump the data 
back into Music-X. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Software Business 0480 496497 

PRICE 
£199 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
1Mb 

SPEED •§•#§ 
Extremely quick. Even the most Inten¬ 
sive MIDI editing functions are 
lightning fast. 

MANUAL 
Sometimes the instructions are a little 
long-winded, but everything is cov¬ 

ered to a certain degree. 

ACCESSIBILITY !••• 
For writing songs it's a doddle, but 
some of the key map and librarian 
functions take time to learn. 

FEATURES 
Lacking in continuous controller edit¬ 
ing features* burl this is mostly made 
up for by other control functions. 

VALUE 
A full-spec MIDI sequencer and nota¬ 
tion package for under £200 isn't 
something to be sniffed at. 

“The friendliest MIDI 
sequencer for the 
Amiga just got more 
powerful. Nothing 
handles Amiga 
samples better" 

85% 

[ifent Kitefati nobtiLt 
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if* ii lot cheaper than buying a scanner 
capable of producing comparable results. 

Support for Photo CD has long been 
available for PCs and Macs, but ifs only 
recently come to the Amiga. German pro¬ 
gram mers Corporate Media have now 
released PhotmmK which enables you to 
read Photo CD images on any Amiga. 

The first thing you are going to need is 
an Amiga equipped with a CD drive capa¬ 
ble of reading Photo CDs. This requires a 
drive capable of supporting die XA stan¬ 
dard* so check this before you buy . 

The drive used in this review was an 
Apple CD3UG (about £170 from a Mac 
dealer) connected through the SCSI port 
of an A30GG. The Tandem Controller and 

Mitsumi drive is also suitable. This was 
reviewed in AF59, scored 85 per cent* and 
costs £69 for the controller* and £169 for 
the drive. It's available from Golden Image 
(181-365 1102 and Mitsumi on 0276 29029. 

Included with PhotoworX is a copy of 
AmCDROM, a PD device driver which 
enables you io read CD-ROMs as if they 
were Amiga disks. This also enables you to 
read discs intended for PCs or Macs* but 
you can't run the programs on them. 

Once you've installed the software* just 
double-click on the program Icon and 
you're in. You can either load an image 
straight in For viewing or load a contact 
sheet, which showit a small version of each 
of the images on the disc* Double-clicking 
on any of these brings up a bigger version* 
and both the size of the contact image and 
the viewing one can be altered. 

The images can also be viewed in their 
Full 24-hit glorv if you have a Picasso If 
Retina or LGS graphics card* hut the con- 
tart sheet uses a lot of Chip memory* if you 
have the lull 100 images on your disc* 

Being able to look at vour Photo CD 
images is one thing* hut whai you really 
want to do is load them into paint or DTP 
programs* To do this you can either save 
out the images you are viewing, or 
PhatamrX can export them as IFF files with 
between 2 colours and 16 million colours. 

All of the Photo CD resolutions (from 
128 k 192 in 2048 x 3072) are supported, 
although PhotoworX does need to load the 
entire image into memory before saving it 
out. Because the images I used were 
around 18Mb in size. 1 was unable to 
export any images at the highest resolution 
on my 16Mb A3000 without using the 
Gigamem virtual memory. 

PhoUmmX is very easy to use and fast* 
but it is too expensive. The alternatives are 
a PD Photo CD Loader for ImageFx or the 
PD program HPCDTOPPM 
• The images used in this review are from 
various Photo CDs in the Andromeda 
Interactive series, which cost £44 each. 
Andromeda Interactive can be contacted 
on 6235 529595. ® 

PHOTOWORX 
Choosing your image 

Is easy because 
PholaworX presents 

them on a handy 

contact sheet. 

THE IMAGEFX LOADER 
If you have GYP'S excellent image program tmagefx. you don't 
need PhetowwJt, because German coder Gunnar Niclase has 
written a loader which allows you to load Photo CD images 
straight into the program. This was featured on the AFS8 
Subscribers' Superdisk, and is available from any good Public 
Domain company or Bulletin Board. 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Blittersoft 
0908 220196 

PRICE 
£89.95 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
Workbench 2 or above, 2Mb of 
memory CD-ROM (XA} drive. 

SPEED i»«t 
Loads images with acceptable speed, 
given the amount of data that is being 
thrown around the place* 

MANUAL ••• • 
Covers most functions well, but could 
do with more technical details. 

FEATURES •••• 
PhotoworX performs at a pretty good 
speed. Some basic image processing 
tools are included* 

VALUE • 
Way too expensive for a relatively 
simple program* ImageFx owners can 
load Photo CO images for free! 

“A fast and powerful 
Photo CD conversion 

program, but it's 

expensive. It needs a 
large hard drive to 

run effectively.” 

60% ACCESSIBILITY • • • 
Easy to use* but you need an 
extremely powerful machine. 



ALL WORK AND ALL PLAY 

THE TWO-IN-ONE MONITOR 
FROM MICROVITEC 

There's a new, highly versatile, dual purpose 

colour monitor that's unbelievable value for both 

business and games use. 

Compatible with all workbench modes, the 

Auto-Scan 1438 has high performance electronics 

and an ultra fine tube for sharp, crystal clear 

images. 

Designed and built to exacting standards for 

assured reliability and quality by Mierovitec, the 

UK’s leading monitor manufacturer, features 

include: 

# 14" screen 

0.28mm dot pitch 

15-40 kHz 

Fully autoscanning 

MRPII compliant 

Designed and manufactured in the UK 

MICROVITEC 
WHEN PERFORMANCE MATTERS 

Mierovitec Pic, Bolling Road, 

Bradford BD4 7TU 
Tel: 0274 390011 

Fax: 0274 726866 

CALL NOW ON 0274 590011 FOR YOUR NEAREST DEALER 
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DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian Distribution 

081'543 3500 

PRICE 

£69,95 

SPEED §#•• 
Fast enough, particularly guide at 
reading directories, which is useful. 

MANUAL i«l 
The manual does go into very great 
detail explaining all the options, con¬ 
figurations and other aspects of the 
software, but it is hard to find your 
way without an index! 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
As you would expect everything is 
very much point and dick, even when 
configuring the system. 

FEATURES ••• 
Some very powerful features, such as 
Appkon support and a built-in system 
monitor. 

VALUE I 
Hard to recommend at this price, 
given the excellent competition. 

“A very useful tool, 
but it needs to be 
improved quite 
considerably to 
justify the large 
price tag.” 

60% 

When he's fiddling with his files or 

rummaging in drawers Nick Veitch 

prefers to use a directory utility. 

Novice Amiga owners quickly 

discover two things about their 

new machine. Firstly, it is 

bloody astounding and it's 

hard lo understand why CBM haven't sold 

more of them. Secondly, dealing with all 

the files and drawers can be a hit of a drag. 

Using Workbench to move files 

around is fine, but if you choose the View 

All Files option (for files which don't have 

icons) the whole thing slows down an 

awful kit. and can he a little confusing. 

On the other hand the Shell is OK. but 

only if you can remember the secret spells 

and magic words that make things happen 

Added to dial, vou have to keep doing a 

Dir to find where you are and what files 

are available - then there's all that typing. 

The best idea is a sort of hallway 

house, a directory utility, which, 

unsurprisingly, is where Dir Work2 comes 

in. Programmed by Chris flames of PC 

Task fame. Dir Work2 is, on the surface, 

very similar to other utilities of this ryf** 

such as .S’//J and Dtriton* Opus. 

The default settings bring up a 

familiar looking screen, with two directory 

listing windows and an array of buttons. 

Actions are performed by clicking on an 

entry in the Active File*'' List and then 

clicking on a button from the list above. In 

this way you can ropy and move files, view 

pictures, play samples and read text - all 

without having to type in a single word. 

To change the directory path you can 

type insructions, but it’s easier to use the 

buttons or double-click on drawer names 

to find your way around disks. 

Dir H is highly configurable. It can 

open tip on virtually any type of screen, 

including opening as a window on 

Workbench. You can change the size and 

"I- DirHorli l im-mi (hr is Hants, -_iJQl 
Get D t r | Copy Hove Delete HakeDtr Disk GetOir Copy Hove rnnnrrrcnn 

Typ* 1 Run Show PlavSS Playtlod Svs : Tvpp Run Show UBTSDEHE 
Rename FatSel Add Icon Instint Vo times Hide Renane PrtStl Add l coni Inst anti Vo luntsl 

___m 

Dir Work2 it a 
perfectly competent 

directory utility, but 

it does Iwk a little 

drab to tay the least- 

DirMork V2,8 is a tonutrcial program i 1991-1994 Chris Hanes. 

Quasar Distribution, P.0, Box 189, Southland Centre, VIC 3192, Australia* 

Voice *61 3 583 8816, Fax +61 3 585 1874. BBS +61 3 584 8591. 

Serial ft 21162 

s_I 

Ran Disk TUT Ran Disk 

WORKS 
Being able to create 

your own buttons 

with a custom size 

and position is good. 

but the method of 

getting there is lousy. 

GelDir Copy Hove Delete MakeDlrj Disk GelDir Copt' Hove 1 Delete 
[■■■MW 

TVP* Run Show Piavis PlayHodl Svs Typ» Run Show PtaySS HEMS. 

Renane Pat Set Ad 8,85 183*47 Rddlconl Instant 

Ban: DF8: J 
Pick fron Default Act ions i pLI DF1: 1 SYS: HofhH 

ChangeFunct ion(s) 
Text p?u 

F<mt||in9toA7Tont,w | il 

J'ipjl____J a? i 

0 > 
1 > 
2 > 
1 > 
1 > 
2 > 

Next 

4§j)| 

Add | Renove| Suai 

1 8d < 
81 < 

1 BD < 

p| Prev| 

Cancel 
%m 

style of all the buttons, scroll bars and 

menus even to the point of just creating a 

window consisting entirely of buttons, 

which can serve as a useful program 

launching utility'. 

The great shame about Dir Work2t and 

something that l hope is fixed for the next 

version, is the interface. Everything is grey 

and dull and there's no way of choosing 

custom colours. Aside from the aesthetics, 

some of the controls are a bit weak. For 

example, when creating buttons you have 

to click on Mule arrows to size and place 

the bin ton, rather than being able to 

simply drag and dick it with the mouse. 

Dir \York2 is belter than nothing, but it 

doesn’t come dose to Dim tiny Opus. 

Although it's a bit cheaper than Opus, it 

doesn't hold its own against Shareware 

programs like SID. And for a fiver you 

could always get a back issue of AF35 with 

DishMasItr on the Cover disk ^ 
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SOFTWARE 
Some of the following games 
till** era limited offers at the 
time of going to pitas Order 

early to ■ void 
disappointmeni; Wa stock an th» 

I lint titles * tilth *« offer if 

30% OFF 
R B P 

POST HUSTE 
1] ] tlj •Jl'i Ldjjd 

TRY US.. WE LIVE UP 

16 69 

22 99 

U 99 
13 99 
13 99 
13 99 
13 99 

EDUCATIONAL 
AOl£nglish( 11/12*12/13) tS 99 
ADI English 13/14cr 14/ IB) 16 99 

ADVEnglish GCSE 22 99 
AOlff*nch(11/l2orl2M3) 16 99 
ADI ft *nch( 13/14 or 14/15) 16 99 

ADI french GCSE 22 99 
AOiWithsi 1 1/l2or 12/13J 16 99 

ADlMittisl 13/ Mor 14/151 

AOlMatha GCSE 

ADiJumor Countmoi4/51 

AOlJuftiOr Countifigi'B/7i 
ADI Junior Raadingfi/Sj 
ADI Junior RasdingiS/T> 

Answerback Junior 
Answerback Senior 

Arithmetic (Ajiswrbak datei 7 *9 

Spelling (Answrback data) 7 49 
Seller M«tits (12 16) 

Cave Maze 

Count end Add 

Firsl Litters 
ft action Goblins 

French Mi stress 

FunSch00l2{2 6 6-6 orf#) 

FuriSctioal3( 2-5 5-7 or7+j 13 99 
FunSchool4(2-5 5-7 or7+) 16 99 

FunSchool Mslhs 7-11 

Fun School Paini+Crtiie 
FunSchool Spelling 7+ 

German Mister 

Italian Tutor 

Kid Pi it (Punt Package) 

lets Spell at Home 

Lets Spell it the Shops 
Lets Spell Out and About 

Magic Mattie (4*6) 

Maths Adventure 

JfajjvL S?\) 3G3}J 
TO OUR NAME.. RING NOWII! 

TEL.0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 
(Answerphono outside normal hours) 

Select any 3 titles £7.99 or less for only £20.00 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS 

We icc&pt advance orders 
for new releases. 'Toy can 

order with peace of mind as 
we will despatch on day of 
release. Your account will 

not be debited until date of 
release 

GAMES 
we Attack s uh 
A-Tfairr 

9 99 
11 99 

}* 6J- A 10-Tank Killer (Kick 1200) 10 99 

13 49 
IQ 99 

16 99 

6 99 

10 99 
IS 99 

6 99 

16 99 

16 99 

16 99 

IS 99 
15 $9 

16 99 

13 99 

13 99 

13 49 

16 99 

Trtpte Action 1 
Diutffbi 

Ham me r Bov 
Sal ill Vails* 

£9 99 

G ho sib listers? 
Tsrghan 
£9 99 

Triple Action2 
Humler 

Lancaster 
Seconds Out 

£9 99 

Triple Action 3 Triple Action 4 
Titus the Fox Blues Brother 

Maths Dragons 10 69 
Maths Mama lovar 6) 13 49 

Mavis Btacon Typing 2 ■,o 69 
Mtgt Muhs 16 69 
Micro English '.t 00 

Micro Franch It 09 
Micro G arm an 16 99 
Micro Maths If 99 
Micro Scitnci 16 09 
Micro Spanish 16 09 

Mickey Moust ABC 13 69 

Mtckoy Mouse Jigei# 13 09 

Mlckty Mouse Mtmory 13 69 

Mickey Mouse 123 11 69 ; 
Noddy r Playtime :t 69 

Noddy $ Big Adventur# 16 09 
Paint Me a Story L t 99 

Pictur* Fractions If 69 

Reasoning With Trolls to 69 
Shapss and Colours 6 66 
Sooty s fun with numbers 13 69 

Telling The Time 10 69 

Things to do Numbers 1 j 69 
Things to do Words 13 99 

Thomas Tank fun words n 99 

Threl Gears 1 i 49 
Tidy The House 1: 99 

Action Stations J 99 

Addamt Fpitilly 7 99 
Alfred Chicken 999 
Allan Bread 92 7 99 

Analtier World 9 99 
Ashes of the Empire 799 
Assassin (Special Ed j 7 99 
Btiman the Mo via 6 99 
Battle Squadron 6 99 
Birds ot Prey IQ 99 
Black Crypt 999 
Blitzkrrifl ■ War Game 7 99 
Bubble Din* 6 99 
Cadaver + Add ■ or 10 99 
Cwriaf Command 799 
Champ Manager 94 Data 799 
Chtft HQ 2 7 99 
Chassmaster 217$ 999 
Chuck Rock ? 799 

Colonels Bequest IQ 99 
Colossus Cheis X 6 99 
Creatures 799 
Cruise for a Corpse 999 
Crystal Kingdom Ouiy ? 99 
Curn of Enchmtu 999 

1 a 00 Oehveranci 7 99 
" Dtiuv# Strip Pokir 2 799 

Ol«y PriflC* Of VdlkfOlk 6 99 
Double Dragon 2 7 99 
Eye of Beholder 1 1199 
FIS Strike Eagle 2 j 1 99 
M7 Challenge 9 99 
F19 Slealth Fighter IP 99 
F29 R stumor (Not A60Q1 9 99 
Falcon 9 99 
Fantastic Oiily 9 99 
Fantasy World Dm? 6 99 
Fact Off Hockey 7 99 
Finn Fight 7 99 
Future Were 9 99 
Ghouls n Ghosts 6 99 
Gunboat 9 99 
Gunship 9 99 
Harlequin 7 99 

Hero Quae! ? 9 9 
Hook 7 99 
Hoyles Book of Games 1 9 99 
Hoyles Boon of Gamas 2 9 99 
Hoyles Book of Games 3 9 99 
Hu mini Juristic SA 7 99 
Indianapolis 500 999 
Indy Jonet+l C Gr Adv 999 

ishar? 9 99 
Jack Nickiaus Golf 6 99 
Jaguar Xj220 7 69 
John Madden Am Football 999 
Kings Quest 1 999 

Kings Quest 2 9 99 
Kings Guest 3 1199 

Knights of the Sky 1199 
Laandar 9 99 
Legends ol Valour 999 
Leisure Suit Larry 9 99 
Insure Suit Larry 2 999 
Leisure Smt Larry 3 11 6 9 
Lin* Golf (2 drives 1 ft 99 
Liverpool 7 9 9 
Lombard RAC Rally « gg 

Loom 9 69 

Lords of Chaos * 6v Robocod(JimesFond?) 7 69 
Lotus 2 99 Robocop 3 0 69 
Lure of ih# Temptress 10 50 Radian d 7 99 
Ml Tin* Platoon 9 59 Sensible Soccer 92/93 11 99 
Magicland Dmy 6 56 Shadow Dancer ? 99 
Man United Europe y 50 Shadowiands 7 99 
Mamie Marsion 9 00 Shade worlds 9 99 
Mercs y 60 SfMt Service 2 1199 
Midwinter 2 11 60 S(m Ant tQ 69 
Mig 29 Superfulcrum 10 69 Sim City Classic 1 1 99 
Monkey Island 10 69 Sim Earth 1 1 99 
Monty Python 3 69 SIM LIFE (1 5 MGl 9 99 
Myth y 60 Simpsons 7 99 
Navy Stiff y 69 Sleepwalker 7 09 
Ne# Zealand Story 6 60 Space Crusade 7.90 
North 4 South & 66 Space Guest 1 11 99 
Operation Stealth 9 60 Space Quest 2 9 99 
Operation Thunderbolt 5 60 Speedbin 2 7 90 
Ork y 66 Spellbound Diiiy 6 99 
Pacific islands 9 50 Streitfighte r 2 10 09 
Pang 6 60 StrlkifliH 9 99 
Parasol Stars T 59 Stunt Car Racer £ 99 
Pm bail Magic y 60 Super Monaco GP 7 99 
Pirates 9 69 Swiv 7 99 
Poise# Quest 1 10 59 Tinnia Cup 2 7 99 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO A MULTIMEDIA 
Ado rage 
Bag Aliern Scroller 2 
Broadcast Tiber 2 
Him 
Scale 
Scale 500 
TV Text Professional 
rv Show 2 
Video liber 15 3D 
Video Director 
Video Fonts (Gold Disk) 
WORDPROCESSlNQ 
Fine! Copy H V2 
RftsJ Writer 

54 S9 
54 59 

149 6 9 
74 99 

174 6 9 
74 59 
74 69 
49 59 
69 59 
94 69 
39 59 

49 60 
99 56 

Soflfacts 1 2.3 or 4|Fpnts)54 £9 
So 11 Cups 
Penpal 
Proteii 4 3 
Wordworlh 2 
Wordworlh 3 

3T 59 
29 69 
39 69 
4 4 69 
99 66 

Bars A Pipes Prd 2 209 6 9 
Tiger Cub 79 99 
Diuae Music C Set 2 56 69 
Technosound Samples V2 34 99 
Midi interlace + Laid 19 99 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Cross Doa 5 34 99 
PC Task 14 99 
Directory Opus 4 54 99 
Amr Back 34 99 
Disk Expander 29 99 
Ami Beck Tools 34 99 
GB Route Plus (He# Vera >34 99 
Quarterback 6 H/D Backup 54 99 
Quarterback Toon Deluxe 99 59 
Video Back up 49 99 
Icon Paint 7 99 
BOOKS 
Amiga, 1200 Insider Guide 12 99 
Amiga 1200 Next Steps 12 99 
Assembler insider Guide 13 69 
Mastering Amiga Arm 17 66 
Mastering Amiga Beginners) 5 69 
Mastering Amiga AMDS 15 66 
Mattering Amiga Do a? M 99 
Maalaring Amig»Dos3 15 99 

Brothers 
Satan 
Maya 
£9 99 

m titles specials 

AlionS. Apocalypse, Brutal Football, Champ Minagar93 
Champ.ManagerHaria. Euro.Champions {Ocean).Fantastic 
Dizzy Jurassic Park, Limborghini. Legacy Soraeil, Micro 
Machines. Mr.Nutz. Naughty Ones. Oscar. Scrabble, 

Skidmarks, UhdiumZ, W&mbiey Rugby ...nfr99 EACH 

2nd.Samurai, A(ienBreed2. Brian the Lion, Canon Fodder. 
Castles?. CAPatrcl, Cool Spot Darkmere. Desert Strike. 
Doghghr, Dune2. Elrt&2. flashback. G.Gooches Crekei. 
Gen&sia. Liberation. Man Old,Champs Monopoly. Mortal 
Kombat, Perihelion, SoccerKid.Total Carnage £19.99 EACH 

Benaaih Steel Sky. Civilisation, F117N»gtilhawk. 
GunshipZOOO. HenTidlll 2. History Lines, Nek Faldo. Pinball 
Pack, Settlers, Simon Sorcerer, Space Hulk, Syndicate 

When 2Wof Ids War......... £22.99 EACH 

Kingmaker, Rules Of Engagement2, Innocent .,_£23,99 

J White£w00hir fcdvint*g#TiFiois 
[Euro Chemps92 

E19 99 CIS 99 

Bsm^LA 
Player Men age r Lo 

Final WhisJe ‘ 
t9 99 

C032JDUWABE 
Arabian Nights 
Brutal Football 

ubba and St Lx 
:haos Engine 

_ uck Rock 2 
DGeneration Beepcore 

ennis 
Disposable Hero 
Donk 
fire and Ice 
Frontier Elite 2 
Global Effect 
Guns fl ip 2000 
Humans 1 and 2 
Labyrinth 
Lemmings 
Liberation-Captive 2 

10.99 
19.99 
19.99 
19.99 
1999 
13.99 
16 99 
16 99 
19.99 
1999 
16.99 
19.99 
19.99 
19.99 
19.99 
16 99 
18.99 
1999 

Lotus Trilogy 
Microcosm 
Nick Faldo 
Nigel Mansell 
Premiere 
Pinball Fantasies 
Pirates Gold 
Putty 
Robocod 
Ryder Cup 
Seek and Destroy 
Sensible Soccer 
Striker 
Total Carnage 
Trivial Pursuit 
trolls 
Whales Voyage 
Zool 
Zool 2 

19.99 
34.99 
22.99 
12.99 
10.99 
22.99 
19.99 
10.99 
19.99 
19.99 
16.99 
16.99 
19.99 
21.99 
19.99 
12.99 
12.99 
12.99 
19.99 

Police Quest 2 10 dv Tarmmator 2 6 69 
Populous + Lends 9 69 Test Drive II & 00 
Postman Pet 3 6 69 Thunder hawk 7.00 
Ppw arm on gar* Editor 9 91 TOKI 7.90 
PP Hammer 6 69 Trivial Pursuit 6 60 
Prahiatonk ♦ Troll* 7 90 
Premier ■* 59 Turncan II 7 09 
Premier Manager 9 59 Video Kid 7 00 
Premier Manager 2 11 99 Voodoo Nightmare 6 69 
Prince of Parti 1 6 69 White Death - War Game 7 00 
Pro Tenntf Tour 6 59 Wmg Go mm end or 9 00 
Project X a 59 Winning 5 Compilation 7 59 
Pushover ft Wu n Lii 9 99 
Putty 7 50 Wonderdog 7 09 
Quest for Glory 1 ii 59 World Glass L Board Golf 6 09 
Quasi for Glory 2 13 59 WWF Wresflemamt 7 99 
Gwafc 8 59 WWF European Rampage 7 69 
Railroad Tycoon 11 59 Xenon 3 09 
Rainbow Islands 6 59 Xenon 2 7 99 
RE! Baseball 2 6 50 l- Out 6 09 
Rick Dangarous 6 50 Zak McKraken 9 9 9 
Rick Dangerous 2 

Robocop 

7 

i 
56 
60 

ZOOL 7 09 

SPREADSHEET 
ProCafc 
Moxiplan 4 
DATABASES 

inf of fit (Fas! Ram Only) 
Suptrbaae 4 
SupfrbissPro4 vl 3 
INTEGRATED (WPTSS/QI} 
Mmi Off ic ■ 
Gold Duk Offica 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
PigiB9C!«r 3 
PiqiStriam 
Pro Pag# 4 
Pro Draw 3 
Outlrni foots 
Gold Dikk Foots 14 
Expert Orsw 
CAD 
X CAD 2000 
X CAD 3D 
X-CAD Protassionil 
ACCOUNTS 
Arina Accounts 
Monty Millars 
Cashbook/Finii Accounts 
GAAPHICS 
Dafiott Piml IV AG A 
Bfiiinnci 
SpHlraco^or 
Pro Fills 
Tjrbopnnl Prottuionai 

HARDWARE 
A600 Wild Waird 4 Wicksd 

s?o gg A1?00 Basic Puck 
A1200 + 85MB HO 

1246? A1200 D#sklop Dymmits 
22 56 A1200 0*sk Dyn*R5mbHD 

A4000/030(120MB) 
9 66 120Mb for A600/A1Z00 

90 5 6 170Mb for A600/A1200 
106 6 9 Amitsk 3 5‘External Driv« 

3? 6 9 
40 59 

4 4 56 
126 60 

SO 59 
SO 59 
00 59 
34 59 
40 69 

94 5 9 
309 66 

SO 69 

Zyd*C 3 5' Externn Drre* 
A500 3 5* )n1#f nil Drnrs 
A600 1Mb Upgredi 

190 m 
479 
329 
529 
ring 
199 
229 
55 
53 
49 
3B 

Trlofe Action^ CHAMPitViR 
Man Utd 

Bamg Manager 

JWT&lai*“h 
Btruetech 

Gr an dPri* Muter 
E999 

Urn 11 
Superfrog 

Body Blows 
Overdrive 

£19 99 

The Greatest 
J.WhttaSnooker 

Ourvi 
Lure Temjpu«at 

£19 m 

A50D Plus 1Mb upgradi 35 

66 5 9 ASOD 512k Ram (no clock) 20 
34 69 A500 512N Ram * dock 25 

42 69 1 5 Mb Ram Expansion 79 
1 Mbyte Simms 35 

64 69 AT One* PC 2S6 Emulator 189 
139 6 9 Rombo Vidi 12 P^k R9 

54 59 Sharp JX100A5 Cos Scsrtnar370 
24 59 Zydec Mo ua«( Micro a witched] 1? 
34 69 MtgiMoua# (Microswitched) 12 

Art Dipvtmiot Pro 2.15 129 5 0 Mount Mat t 
Morph Plus 139 59 50 B*ank Difkt 20 
3D MODELLING * BFNDFBING MONITORS 
4D'Professional 199 59 
Sculpt 3DXL S4 60 
Sculpt An I matl 4 D 199 69 
VjiIb Professional V3 44 69 
Mak#path£Vi$ta Pror 24 6 9 
Imigmt 2 149 6 9 
Rail 30 Pro/Turbo V? 310 6 9 
Reif 3D Classic fi7.56 
Sctn*ry Animator V4 54 69 
PROGRAMMING 
Eaey AMOS 22 69 
AMOS PrcfHwonil 32 69 

g 59 AMOS Pro Compiltr 22 59 
Kraft lor AMOS 16 60 
mi Basic 2 52 69 
Divpac 3 40 69 
His pit Pascal 74 69 
MUSIC 

Commodore 10&4/ lOftg* 1R9 

Commodore 1342 Multisync 339 
PRINTERS 
(Inc leac+Amigi Printar Driver^ 
Star LC100 Colour 139 
Star LC2G0 Colour 1S9 
Star LC24-30 Colour 239 
Citlian ABC 24 Colour 169 
Cihien Swifl 90 Colour 169 
Citiian Swift 240 Colour 229 
Canon Bob&Ujil Portabla 189 
Canon BJ200 Mono 249 
Caron BJ230 Mono 319 
HP Dsskiet 550C Colour 359 
HP Dask|*t500C 319 
HP DeskJets 10 Mono 279 
HPDask|#t310 Col Portibl* 259 

All Prices hdude Delivery To Tour Door, 

VISA. MASTERCARD EUflOCARD . P.0, are despitched 
same day! Please allow A working days for cheques to 
clear. CHEQUES/P,0. payable to V'WXJ 01'KK‘Jtl. 11a. 
Burgare Lane. Canterbury. Kent.CT12HH.Overseas Orders 
add £2.00 postage for Software Hardware overseas 
postage charged at cost. Prices are subject to alteration. 

JUNE ORDER FORM 

Neme_ 

Address 

IfiliUL. 

Ctiegue/Credit No. 

Expiry Date. 
Customer R&LMcl- 

Descrunion of 

Titles 
Mac bine 

AG A SOFTWARE Nig&i MansflilfNa Bo 
Overkill 

6.99 
13.99 

Air Bucks VI.2 22 99 Pmbail Famasies M 99 
Alfred Chicken 9.99 IRobccod 7.99 
Alien Breed 2 19 99 Ryder Cup 16 99 
Body Blows Galectic 17 99 Second Samurai T9 99 
Brim the Lion 16,99 SIM LIFE 9.99 
Burnung Rubber 16 99 Simon Sorceror 23 99 
Chaos Engine 14,99 Sleepwalker 7.99 
Civilisation 24 99 Soccer Kid 19 99 
0 Generation 9 99 Star Trek {Hard Disk 22 99 
Dennis IB.99 Tornado 23.99 
Diggers 22,99 Total Carnage 19 99 
Heimdall 2 22.99 Trolls 7.99 
Jurassic Park 17 99 Zool 2 16 99 

Vou name itf,..We do it!...Ju«l phone and wt'll auote! 
WE STOCK ATARI ST S/W IBM/PC S/W SNE^ CARTS. 
WE STOCK SEGA CARTS. LYNX CARTS. C64 CARTS. 
MALL S TELEPHONE ORDERS ONLY!. 
NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 
Allow up to 10 days delivery Out of Slock items. 



Try to forget the fact that 

programming requires the 

painstaking task of typing in 

lines and lines of iricky text, 

and think instead of drawing a program 

on-screen using little boxes and arrows. 

I'm not thinking of a Visual Basic 

system such as CanDo or Help here, hut a 

real, honestnogoodness programming 

language using flow diagrams. 

Fed-CASE is an attempt to bring a real 

Computer Aided Software Engineering 

(CASE) tool to the Amiga. It sounds like 

an unlikely idea, but it works, and it works 

well. Planning and coding your program 

happens almost simultaneous!)'. You build 

up the chart using small icons to represent 

ihe processes, functions, assignments, 

conditions and loops and so gain an 

overall view of the program's structure. 

The Lext you add to the icons is 

actually C source code. Variables and 

functions are freely available, but must be 

given intelligent names to indicate their 

type (bvte. signed, pointer and so on). 

When von have finished your design, a 

menu option generates all die C source 

you need, ready to load diteeth into a 

compiler and create vour program. 

However, Fed-CASE won't create finished 

programs for you because you need a 

compiler to create (he executables. 

The rest of the program is entered by 

you, hut the source is subtiv different from 

hand-written programs. For starters, all the 

variables and functions have consistent 

names, a fact which can stop 90 per cent of 

hugs. Secondly, the program creates 

hundreds and thousands of intelligent 

comments in your code, including details 

of ihe purpose of each function. Lastly, (he 

source code might actually make some 

sense when you Unit at it in three weeks 

time, because the flowchart is an excellent 

form of documentation. 

Because C is such a portable language, 

it turns out that any non-Amiga specific 

source gene rated works perfectly well on 

other platforms. You can also forgo the C 
side of things and use Fed-CASE to generate 

Computer Aided Software Engineering is a subject which has 

so far eluded the Amiga's programming scene. John Kennedy 

checks out a new labour-saving program. 

The code generated 

by M CASE looks 

good. It s welt spaced 

out, with all the tabs 

and brackets in the 

right places and Jots 

of comments. 

However, there 

should be greater 

control over the 

smaller points. 

more general flowcharts, or you might use 

it to plan a complicated piece or Assembler 
or Pascal or Bask programming. In these 

cases ped CASE doesn't do anything a pen 

and a sheet of paper can’t do, but it does it 

extremely neatly and enables you to file 

things away proper tv. 

Minor problems with Prd-iASE are the 

way symbols are entered. Using the righi 

mouse button to add items is not intuitive, 

and can make pull-down menu accesses a 

nightmare. Another failing is that the text 

editor doesn't use Amiga key short cuts. 

However, the major problem is the 

choice of a style of flowcharting which all 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Brian Fowler Computers Ltd 
0392 499755 

PRICE 
£74.99 

SPEED 
A 68020 processor is recommended, 
because larger programs can take 
some time to process. 

modern software engineers have long 

since left behind. These days, flowcharts 

are usually of the hierarchical data flow 

variety, which makes the data (not the 

program itself) the important part of the 

process. 

M-i'ASE is one of those programs you 

think you ought to have, hut you're not 

sure if you would really use it * a hit like 

hard drive back-up software, I now think 

backing up a hard drive is essential, and l 

also intend to use Fed-CASE when 

programming. At worst it can l>e used as a 

basic planning tool, and at best it can 

anualh generate my U source lor me. 

FEATURES fit 
A very novel idea, at least on the 
Amiga, Dedicated C buffs should think 
carefully about getting it 

VALUE ••§ 
Rather pricey for a program which has 
a definite Shareware feeling about it. 

“One off the most 
interesting 

THINGS TO COME 
Fed*CA5£ is an on-going project and there is a Professional 
Level version planned in the near future incorporating all sorts 
of advanced features which are currently covered by a non¬ 
disclosure agreement. 

H would be nice to see a cross between this program and a 
CadTootBox-type intuition interface creation system. There are 
also rumours of a Windows-compatible Ffd-Cwhich would 
greatly simplify cross-platform development 

MANUAL 
The phrasing is extremely stilted in 
places. I find It hard to believe that It 
was, as is claimed, proof read by 
native English speakers. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
Rather difficult to use in its present 
form, Fed-CASE needs a v2 update to 
clean up the user interface. 

programming tools 

yet for the Amiga, 
but lacking in 

70% 
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With the right software 
an Amiga can be an 
invaluable tool for 

children of all ages. 
Ttacy Osborne puts 

the latest educational 

releases to the test. 

SmaTty Paints sets out to provide a cus¬ 

tomisable art program that can be 

tweaked to lit the requirements of any 

child, and which will grow with the child as 

they gain experience and confidence, and 

require more advanced tea Lures. 

It does this by providing a dual menu 

system. The Main Menu occupies the 

entire screen and shows all the options 

available, while the Smart Menu is user- 

definable, giving access to the colours and 

selected functions. So. if you feel that some 

functions are inappropriate for your child, 

simply don't include them in the selection. 

When the Smart Menu is switched on, 

it is overlaid on the workscreen* and can 

be dragged up or down, or temporarily 

hidden by a simple right button click. A 

second click returns it. 

Lock on the Smart Menu, and you’re 

in small kids' mode - no access is available 

to eiliter unwanted keyboard short-cuts or 

SMARTY PAINTS 
Chroma Computer Images 0328 862693 ■ £28.50 

the potentially bewildering main menu 

(except by a combined Help/M keypress, 

in the latter case). 

If all this sounds complicated, 1 have to 

say that, aL first, it also looks it. But it all 

soon fit* into place. Once you have care¬ 

fully designed a tailor-made Smart Menu 

for your budding Picasso, this can be saved 

to a woj kdisk anrl kept for personal use. 

Load this disk and you*re straight into die 

custom configuration. 

It’s possible to drag a Smart Menu so 

that the functions are oil-screen and only 

Smarty Paints is quick 

and easy to use and is 
fine for doodling or 

creating more 

ambitious projects. 

The Smart Menu at 
the bottom of the 
screen can be moved 

or hidden 

die colour's are visible, then select Draw 

and 16 Colours, lock it* and you have a 

basic freehand drawing program and 

palette which even a very young child 

could quite happily play with. 

The text on the buttons can be 

changed to icons, which again could he 

useful for pre-readers. Alternatively, there 

is a 32<olour mode, a range oF nozzle 

shapes, some very attractive fill patterns, 

outline and solid shapes, horizontal and 

vertical symmetry' modes, \4 zoom, and 

many other functions. 

Standard brush, picture and palette 

files can be loaded, as well as standard 

bitmap fonts, Files can be saved to disk, 

printed, or exported into cither packages. 

The only thing that seems to he missing is 

an airbrush, 

VERDICT 

“Smarty Paints is sound 

value for money and Is a 

good introduction for the 

young Amiga artist.” 

80% 
ADI FRENCH 14/16 (GCSE PACK) 
Europress Software Ltd 0625 859333 ■ £34.99 

The ADI packages come on three disks, 

the first loads the ADI Environment, 

and the other two each cover half of the 

14-16 age range. 

Once booted, the environment pre¬ 

sents the student with a colourful 

classroom-style image. ADI himself, an ani¬ 

mated three-mill ion-year-old nomadic 

alien, is visible in one corner and immedi¬ 

ately starts to chat. 

Soon ADI knows your name and date 

of birth, and you know what all the buttons 

at the bottom of the screen do. In fact, 

they allow you to flip between sections, 

select tools (the diary or calculator), access 

special documents* play games, call for 

help* or quit. 

You can play background music* 

change the colours, and select the clock 

and the plant you prefer. 1 like the cactus. 

The applications start with fairly sim¬ 

ple point-and-dick multiple choice 

questions, like matching English and 

French words, or filling in the correct verb 

endings, and progress to questions based 

on sentences or text passages. 

On-screen help is always available, to 

explain such things as the workings of the 

Imperfect Tense, and there are 

English/French dictionaries containing all 

the vocabulary used. The French 14-15 

application teaches French in a holiday 

TUESDAY 
21^09^9■ 

crash course style, dividing the course into 

the headings: Geography, Pocket Money, 

Occupations and Careers, Lost and Found, 

Holidays, and my favourite - Police File, 

This last one tells you all about hove to 

go about reporting theft* accident* or UFO 

sightings. And because it’s fun, it means 

Select the area in 

which you want to 
test your vocabulary 
and grammar by 

moving the pointer 

around the screen 

a itmc* re-ctm, Is the French for '9 

space rocket' really 

"une fusee 

interplanetaire1? Click 
the mouse button and 
ADF will reveal all. 

that the student is learning or rerising 

vocabulary anti grammar painlessly. 

The 15-16 disk concerns two English 

teenagers* Tom and Lisa* as they seek 

employment in France. The source mate¬ 

rial includes the ads they read, their letters 

and phone calls, interviews and application 

forms, newspapers and diaries. 

We follow' them on their journeys by 

plane and boat, and into their new jobs. 

This provides a good range of subject mat¬ 

ter* which may be useful for more than just 

passing tests at school* 

ADI French is a very successful attempt 

to make learning French fun, Of course, 

it*s not going to improve a student s pro¬ 

nunciation or their conversational skills, 

bin as a GCSE revision aid it is definitely a 

worthwhile program. 

“The colourful screens 

anti interesting questions 

make this an enjoyahle 

way to learn and revise.” 

80% 



ADI MATHS 14/16 (GCSE PACK) 
Europress Software Ltd 0625 859333 ■ £34.99 

The area* tested in ADI Maths are, in 

National Curriculum terms. Number. 

Algebra, ami Shape and Space, with addi¬ 

tional Data Handling on the 15-16 disk. 

1 approached this application with some 

trepidation because it’s been a long time 

since 1 studied GCE Maths and 1 don't 

often use the kind of skills required here. 

The solution was to plunge into areas 

in which I would struggle and see how the 

program helped me. 1mmrad of multiple 

'Ooh, I know this one, no really I do. It**, uffl,,,' 

Press F5 if you want ADI to help you out 

choice and pomt-and-click quizzes, the 

maths applications present maths prob¬ 

lems, some of which are in a practical form 

(although why anyone should want to 

know how many grains of sawdust there 

are in four kilos is beyond me). 

Tliere are grids and diagrams to refer 

to, and editable fields to type in numerical 

Choose the subject 
values. The documents available on disk y^ywantto 

are useful and explain at some length the concentrate on from 

mathematics involved. The help files often the ad; Maths title 

contain the specific formulae required to *cr*#n' 

reach the solution. 

The calculator tool is not all that use¬ 

ful; clicking on the small buttons can he 

tricky, and the calculator itself obscures 

pari of the question and cannot he 

dragged elsewhere. This is a shame, 

because you need a calculator, as well as a 

pencil and lot* of paper. 

I found that Geometry and 

Transformations held no horrors, the help 

was good, the questions followed a logical 

prctgrrssiou at a reasonable pace and so I 

made good progress, 

Fractions and Powers and Factorising 

and Expanding were somewhat more prob¬ 

lematic. hut the program design was good 

enough to cope with my floundering. 

If you gel a question wrong, you can 

have two more attempts, along with advice 

to read die help file again, before the solu¬ 

tion is revealed. 

If you consistently give wrong answers 

you are given a simpler example, perhaps 

an equation that contains no negative 

numbers, before being lead towards the 

more demanding stuff. 

Happily, with the help of ADI, I was 

able to feel a sense of success, which is the 

key to a good teaming experience. AD! 
Maths a fine example of how Amiga soil- 

ware can enable a persistent young learner 

to set Ins or her own pace and reach a real 

sen se of ach ieve n tent. © 

VERDICT_ 

“An excellent way to 

learn* A child can feel a 

real sense of achievement 

with ADI Maths*” 

86% 
ADI English aims to teach three of the 

National Curriculum Attainment 

Targets: Reading, Writing, and Spelling 

and Presentation, in a series of test-style 

questions. These are mostly point-and-click 

multiple choice, but also give the learner 

some opportunities to complete answers 

from the keyboard, and in some sections 

there are also passages of text to be read 

before answering questions. 

Unfortunately , what could have been a 

useful learning experience is ruined by 

inconsistency and extremely sloppy editing 

on the 14-15 disk. 

The English used is just not good 

enough for an educational program. For 

example, the help notes on punctuation; 

‘As you can see, it's much easier to read 

with a comma, put in the right place of 

course, in a sentence.' There are also over- 

long anti poorly-punctuated sentences, 

and a great many non-sentences which 

don't contain verbs. Even worse is the cata¬ 

logue of spelling mistakes: not only: riffles 

If you want to explore the option*, click on the 

icons or ask API for help. 

ADI ENGLISH 14/16 
Europress Software Ltd 0625 859333 ■ £34.99 

—>Jf1 
cSt1 Ss'S!" ii* SB- Tj; 

(rifles), traded (crackled), smugled 

(smuggled), Chris Lams (Christmas), 

omlette (omelette); but also: ready instead 

of read, manoevours (manoeuvres), 

infinitessimal (infinitesimal), suiter 

(suitor), and a rabbit called Bothail! There 

are some others, bin my favourite mistake 

has to be magntficient, 

The second disk presents a five-part 

police investigation. In the first two parts 

the student reads evidence, such as letters, 

memos and advertisements, and answers 

questions, some of which are relevant to 

the case, hut which are meant to teach 

onomatopoeia, tone, or sentence struc¬ 

ture. From a promising start the theme 

isn't developed. Instead of further evi- 

The bright and 
colourful Screen* may 

look good, but ADt 

English contains far 

too many spelling 

mistakes to be a 

useful learning tool. 

dencc the investigaiions move away to text 

passages with no real relevance to die case. 
These are all by real authors; so extra 

marks here. 

Even more extra marks would be avail¬ 

able if it wasn't such a safe, conservative 

team: Dickens. Lewis {Carroll, Wordsworth, 

Shakespeare and DH Lawrence (no, not 

the sexy stuff). They're all male, all while, 

and all dead. I'm not going to get PC 

about this. I'll just say that the selection 

reveals a narrow approach to literature 

which cannot fail to be reflected in the 

questions ADI then asks. 

This package shows how inappropriate 

a right/wrong approach is to teaching an 

arts suhject, and in places ADI English pre¬ 

sents a very- poor example to young readers 

and writers. O 

VERDICT 

“Even without the many 

unacceptable errors this 

package won't inspire a 

love of language.” 

133 
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IND! DIRECT HAIL 
is original and very exciting. Before you buy mail order you must first 
be confident that you will receive the product you’ve ordered and 
that the supplier will still be there in the ftjture, should you need 
them, 
A mail order purchase from INDI is a safe and secure decision and 
here's why. Indi is a wholly owned subsidiary of a public company now 
in its eleventh year of trading and specialising in the supply of comput¬ 
er products. 
With a group turnover approaching £30 million per annum. INDI 
have the resources and che purchasing power to offer you the best 
deals, deliver them next day nationwide and always be around when 
you need us. 

Express Cheque Clearance 
Simply write your 
and address on the back 

uarantee card number, name 
your cheque and we will nor¬ 

mally be able to despatch your order the day that we 
receive your cheque. Cheques, received without a cheque 
guarantee card number, will normally clear within a maxi* 
mum 7 working days. 

INDI TELESALES 
TEL 0541 419999 FAX 0S43 418079 

7pm Monday to Friday 
Sa 

9 am 
9.30am 4.30pm Saturdays 

£129.99 
Alpha Scan Plus 

£334.99 
Alpha Colour 

* Minimum I Mb memory 
* Minimum 2Mb memory & a Hard Disk 

to run OCR option 

* Kickstarc, Workbench VI .2 or higher. 

PACE MODEMS The No. I in Telecoms 
Th« MICROUN FX. 
Everything you n«d in a Fax Modem. 

* Simple to let up and use 

' Universally compatible 

* 100% accurate data and Image 
transmission 

£169.99 
Complete with Gift-Ware Telecom 

■■■■■■ 

No Deposit Credit 
5 Years to Pay 

INDI are now able to offer competitive credit facilities 
on all orders over £100. Payment can be over 12, 24, 36, 
48 or 60 Months and can include insurance to cover 
repayments in che event of sickness or unemployment 
All credit facilities are subject to status and applicants 
must be over the age of 18, If you would like a quote, 
simply call our sales line where acceptance can normally 
be notified within the hour. 

IdV 

/ -Ei 
*6 

WN iNDi BRING YOU THE BEST DEAL IN TOYXWJTH A 
-T THE FABULOUS SPMTAULAR ( D32 

;k Pu k. Why so generous? It’s simple The more 
WE SELL THE MORE SOFTWARE YOU WILL BUY' .AND AT 

CES WHO COULD BLAME YOU. 

X)0H'T Jti&GET l 

Amiga CD32 Comes with 2 GREAT GAMES Microcosm and 
Chaos Engine and whilst stocks last Oscar, Diggers, Wing 
Commander and Dangerous Streets 

Plus aaa The addictive platform m - 
game Lemmings completely Free 

Ml m CD32 will play your 
favourite Music CD's 

FMV Module 
Now In Stock! £189.99 

£229.99 
£29939 
Commodore List Price 

1 

AlfaScan - Plus 256 Greyscale 
Alfa Colour 256K Colour 

Hand Scanner 

This Superb A4 Amiga Scanner voted 

'Amiga Shopper Best Buy ", arrives 

complete with Merge IT and Micrograph 

OCR Software. Merge IT allows the 

simple. quick merging of two on-screen 

images and Micrograph OCR turns your 

Amiga into an efficient text reading 

system. 

Amiga 500/SOQ plusyA600/A 1200/A S 500/ 

2000/3000/4000 

Competition Pro CD22 

Control Pad 

Amiga CD32 Software Titles 

Com petition Pro CD32 control pad. 

Why not add a second control pad and 

really compete? 

* Turbo fire and Auto Fire 

* Stow motion selector 

* 8 way Supers witch 

* Control pad for both CD games and 

audio CD 

FRONTIER ELITE II UP*r? £19,99 

Microcosm £3299 
Dee pc ore £16.99 

Sensible Soccer £17.99 

Labyrinth nrrf £ 19.99 

Morph £19,99 
Overkill / Lunar £19,99 

Pinball Fantasies £21,99 
Pirates Gold £19.99 

Zoo! £19,99 

Seek and Destroy £16.49 

Bubba V Stix £19.99 
Nick Faldo Golf £24.99 

Liberation £22.99 

mtK rdIDO UOII Li 

f I A QQ "aHtTtfef Liberation £2 

11 t.w Don't Delay - Order Today 

Pro Graphics Multi Sync Monitor 
with Stereo Speakers 

Zappo External Floppy Drive 

LOW LOW PRICE 

The MICROLIN FX 12 PLUS 
The high powered performer 
* l-Mi Speed Group 3 14400 bps and 
96Wops fax facility iraralemng an A4 
page in seconds, 
11 V 42 t V.42bts error correction and 
data compression, a great money saver 
when you have volumes of data to 

transmiL 4 . A 

£269.w 
suitable for all Amiga* (Except ASM) 

£295.99 

Indi are proud to announce the arrival of the 

Pro Graphics Multi Syne Amiga Compatible 

Colour Monitor. 

This superb monitor offers a high quality 0.28 dot 

pitch and low radmoon tccil MWUl compliance 

Complete with external Stereo Speakers and 

rdudes aH leads - dus a dw nww dvit we 

have all been wakirig for. 

External 
Speakers 
Included 

Monitor Comparison 
Size 

VT~ 
Pitch Input 

ulog RGB T 
Analog RGB 

Appro v.il 

MPR fl 

Commodore 1942 
Pro Graphics Multi Sync 14" ] 0.28 
plus external Stereo Speakers 

Add a pair of our Quality Stereo Speaker* to your existing 

Monitor. Indi Price £ | 4.99 

Price 

7TWW 
£319.99 

You've seen all the reviews on this 

popular and affordable second Amiga 

drive. “Compatible with all Amrgas 

Quality 9 out of IQ" 

Exceptional value for money. 

Amiga Computing 

£169 

Sharp Monitor / TV 
The superb Sharp 14" Monitor / TV 

provides a real alternative to a 

Commodore Monitor with full 

function remote control 39 channel 

electronic auto search tuning, digb 

tal on screen display and l .5 watt 

Mpo audio output All you need to 

know is the low low price. The 

Sharp Mon nor / TV is the product 

for you complete wrth sort socket 

and connectivity cable and including 

12 months Warranty, £169 99 

■ New Low Price IDE 
Internal Hard Drives 

The original and still the only 

fully PCMCIA compatible memory card for che AfeOG and 

A1200 Comes with lifetime guarantee. Beware of cheap 

imm nations. INDI PRICE £99.99 

ntim 4Mb. 

INDI PRICE £155.99 

Indi can now offer top quality 2.5" Internal Hard Drives for 

the Amiga 600 and 1200 at unbeatable prices. Alt drives 

come complete with cable and installation software, 

80Mb 25" Internal HD's £ 169.99 

120Mb 25" Internal HD's £214.99 

170Mb 2S' Internal HD's £249.99 
m^appo 601 

Trapdoor upgrade for the Amiga 600, I Mb with RTC 

INDI PRICE £49,99 

As above only 512KT no dock 

INDI PRICE £29,99 

Amiga600with 30 Mb Hart Drive 

On 
A genuinely unrepeatable deal com* 
bining an Amigp. 600, 30 Mb Hard 
Drive and a faneistic rtynge of games 
and utility software. 
Trivial Pursuits -The Classic Quit 
i PiC - Science fiction Adventure 
MYTH -Question the judgemciTt of the I 

Gods [ 
ROME -Capture the purple Robe of \ 

the Imperial Roman Empire { 
AD 92 -Role pbyirw adventure 

AMIGA TEXT 
PRICE CRASH!! A powerful word process*™ 

£229.99 

r- r simpi 
sophisticated^ 

simple to use but highly 
ed you ii be znmm at | 
rofessional results your pr 

DELUXE PAINT III 
Movie quality animations at the press 

of a key, iC 
Ipair 

mi myvpy m ^ y* w 
a key, ID perspectives and a 
omplete sec of paint tools 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 



Colour 
Printer 
Deal!!1 

Panasoni^ 

DON'T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT CHECK AROUND!! 
Our Buyers have done it again , the top quality Panasonic Colour Printer at an 
UNREPEATABLE PRICE. THI$ IS A ONE OFF DEAL AND CANNOT BE REPEATED SO YOU MUST TELEPHONE 
TO CONFIRM THAT WE STILL HAVE STOCKS __ __ -DUSTCOVBH 

<mnut miiitox 
BLACK RIB1UIX 
min sornvuu; option 

WORDWORTH OR BATMAN RETURNS / ELITE II 

i»im FREE 
Fait Printing Speed* 192 CF*5 draft, 64 CPS LQ and 32 5LQ 

Colour Printing 

Quiet printing 

7 Resident Fonti 

24 Pin Diamond 
Shaped Printhead 

I year Warranty 

7 Colour palette (blue, red, green, yellow, violet, 

magenta, black) 
Super quiet 43.5-46 dBa sound level (most matrix 
printers are typically in excess of 60dBa) 

Over 152.000 type styles using Super IQ.Courier 
Presage, Bold PS Roman, Script and San Serif fonts. 

High performance and high quality output, 

for total peace of mind 

With Free WordwOrth or Batman Returns / Elite II 

laggf £ 189.99 
First Come First Served 

■HHB 

Panasonic KX - P4400 
NEW Ukro - Compact (JED Page Printer Announcing the 
Panasonic KX * P 4400 LED Page printer, the printer that 
fits virtually anywhere. Ultra small foot print (12.7cm X 38,1 cm 
ex trays) and under 6,£ kg, this printer travels with you. 
* 4 pages per minute of crisp, 300 dpi laser 
3ualicy output. 

100 sheet, multi purpose paper tray 
JA4, letter, legal and executive) 
* 28 internaf bitmapped fonts 
* HP laserjet series ilP 
* I Mb Ram expandable to 5 Mb # A A * * 
* 1600 copies per toner, m ZlllVJ OQ 

On Sfce Warranty kTU # «T7 

1 m [NT] 

* I Year < 

Panasonic KX - P5400 

KX - P2023 

Adobe Postscript LID Page printer now available. Specification 
as above plus * 2 Mb Ram standard * Adobe Postscript level 
line 17 Adobe Fonts Jj^ptional Appl^^llunte^c^vjilabie_ £759.99 
Printer Accessories K 

„ p 
X - PII so 

1) Printer Dust Cover 
1 Specially tailored quality dust cover for the 
Panasonic KX-2123 printer 

! INDI PRICE £8-99 
21 Printer Stand 
-2 Piece printer stand 

, INDI pAlCE £9.99 3} Paper Pack 

i®MWWp,p,r 
41 Continuous Paper 

This quality 
9*pin mono dot 
matrix printer 
represents 
excellent value 
for money. 

an^ting paper _sheets I J. 

BKimesi-c*. 
-To be used when connecting Amiga to 
Panasonic printers 
INDI PRICE £8 99 
6} Panasonic Colour Ribbon 
ColourribboriTor KX-P7123 

INDI PRICE i I 2.99 
7) Panasonic Slack Ribbon 
-Black ribbon for KX-P2T23 
INDI PRICE £* 99 

* 9 ■ pin narrow carriage 
* 7 Fonts 
* 3.1" setup disk + windows 3.1 driver 
* 240CPS, 38 CPS NLQ 
T I Year Warranty 
* Paper parking 

5 pages per minute 
* 2B resident fonts 

* Optional 2nd input bn ttoaJ 
printer capacity 2x200 sheets) 

* Low running costs 

* Parallel Interface 
* Optional memory expansion to 

4 5 Mb (0.5 Mb as standard) 
* HR tofts II emulation 

11 Including Superprint 

1 Flew 
Low Prices! 

Quiet printing 46.S d8a standard mode. 43,5 j 
dBa super quiet mode 

On screen set up disk-Including printer driver for 
Windows 3.1 

Fast Printing Speeds t92 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ 
4 Resident Fonts Courier. Prestige, Bold PS and | 

Script 
2 Paper Paths Top and Rear 
I year Warranty for total peace of mind 

Recently reviewed by Amiga Format *A fine 24-pin dot 

matrix printer at a reasonable price, Buy from INDI 

AND SAVE OVER £77 
Buy this superb printer for just £J 44.99 AND whilst 

stocks last well send you a voucher for a free auto cut 
sheetfeeder WORTH A FURTHER £89. 

FREE KIIEETEEEIIEH 

Laser Printing KX-P4430 
* Saonpnnt (optimum 

resduoon technology) 

* S pages per minute 
* HP iascrict III emuboon, PCL 5 

* 8 scalable foots. 28 bitmap 
fonts 

* Optional 2nd input tun (total 
printer capacity 2X 200 sheets) I 

ON-sme 
HVARRANT>- 

£449.99 

* Optional memory expansion tol 
5Mb (I Mb as siandird) I 

New 
Low Prices! 

£649.99 
£+63 

iiatCVSKRT. 

£114.991248] 
SAVE £289 
*' . 7 WORDWORTH AGA COMPLETELY 

Whilst Stocks Last FREE WITH LASER PRINTERS 

Indi Direct Mail Customer Charter 
INDI DIRECT MAIL is original and very exciting. Before you boy mail order you must first be 
confident that you will receive the product you've ordered and that the supplier will soil be there in the 
future, should you need them, 
A mail order purchase from INDI is a safe and secure decision and here's why Indi is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of a public company now in *b eleventh year of trading and specialising in the supply of 
computer products. 
With a group turnover approaching £30 million per annum. JNDI have the resources and the 
purchasing power to offer you the best deals, deliver them m 
when you need us. 

EXPORT 
numbers 

TEL; (44)543 41WW 

FAX: (44)543 418079 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
I RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
EASTERN AVENUE. 
LICHFIELD STAFFS. WSf3 7SF 

i next day nationwide and always be around 

No Deposit Credit 
now able to offer Competitive 

er £ I f Credit facilities Qn all orders, ov« _ _ on all orders over £ I U 
subject to status. Payment can be over I ] 
14. 34, 48 or 40 months and can include 
insurance to cover repayments on the event 

sickness or unemployment. Why 
or a quote. Sameday respor 

hy not ring 

PLEASE ENCLOSE £$ FOR SECURICQR DELIVERY 
Please send 1 )„,............... 

J)...*.*..*.-.. 
...-... 

Price..,......+ Delivery 
I enclose cheque/ PO for £...or charge my Access/ Visa 

| No..Expiry,......A,.,.../,.,,,,.Signature. 
Name.... 
Address,.,.,.,.,,,,.,.,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,,,.......... 

j AF0694 

INDI DfRECT HAIL kkm ir« corr*tc u dm* Of t ilkOE 

Postcode *»*»....................Daytime Tel. 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 
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Zappo Smart Stor 

* Fully configured 

* Superfast Access 

* 12 Months Warranty 

The Hew Zappo Smart Stop 

The New Zappo Smart Stor provides games and data 
PORTABILITY NEVER BEFORE AVAILABLE TO THE AMIGA 600 AND 
1200 owner. Simply slip into the PCMCIA Slot on your 
Amiga and you have access to 20Mb of Smart Storage. 
Want to run your Stored Games or Data on a friends 
Amiga, no problem, simply unplug the Smart Stor and you 
have Total Portability, 

*20 Mb *30 Mb 

£ 139.99 

^5?* The Opal Vision mainboard includes Opal Paint, 
'V Opal Animate, Opal Presents and Opal Hotkey. 

° P FREE Montage 24 
The best selliing "Real Time” professional Video 

Titling software. 

For a limited period from 10 April until 30 June we will be giving away a FREE 
copy of Montage 24 worth 300 U S Dollars. Montage 24 features Real Time 

font scaling, embossing and shadowing, colour spreads and transparency 
effects with an effective resolution of I nanosecond. Its many image processing 

capabilities include transluceney blending, image compositing and beveled 
boxes, Now you can enjoy the benefits of the ultimate in high quality 24 - bit 

titling for OpalVision and the Amiga, 

Limited Offer £349.99 
includes FREE 

Montage 24 

Romeo Audio Visual Products 

Mega mix. Low cost, hi spec digital effects car^ 

tridge plugs into the printer port of the Amiga, 

Allows stereo sampling from almost any musical 
source, INDl PRICE £27.99 

Take Two. Animation package 

is a must for computer artists and enthusiasts 

of all ages. As used in Roll Harris Cartoon 

Qub INDl PRICE £14,99 

Vidi Amiga 11, The ultimate low cost colour 
digitiser for the Amiga, "the best value lull colour 

digitiser on the market*,* Amiga Format. 

INDl PRICE £49 99 

Rom bo Vidi Amiga 12 (RT) 
Based on the best selling Vidi Amiga 12. 
This all new version offers real time 
colour capture from any video source. 
Full AGA chipset support as standard for 
all A1200/A4000. 
iNDi price £12999 

Rom bo Vidi Amiga 24 (RT) 
For the more serious user, this 24 - bit 
version will again capture from any video 
source with true photo realistic images! 
A staggering 16.8 million colours can be 
utilised with incredible results. Full AGA 
chipset support 
INDl PRICE £219.99 

We have received confirmation that the OpalVision 
VideoProcessor with Roaster Chip and the Opalvision Video 
Suite samples will be with us within weeks and volume supply 

will arrive early summer. 
Video Processor 

£899.99 £899.99 

The new Amiga 4000 / 030 feature a EC 68030 processor running 

at an incredible 25 MHz. The A4Q00 f 030 has a powerful 2 Mb of 

32 - bit RAM expandable to 18 Mb using industry standard 32 bit 

Simms module. In line with the A4000/G4Q the A4OOO/03O features 

the AGA graphics chipset giving you a massive 16.8 million 

colours. 

New Low Price 

I 70 mb 
2mb Chip Ram 

£929.99 
No Deposit Credit Terms Available 

Phone for price on Fast Flam 

1 Brilliant * Graphics Paint Package " 
In terms of design and sheer specifications Digital 
Creations really seem to have done everything right. 
Effectiveness... 99%*" I really can't fault the end results" * 
CU Amiga Review 
INDl PRICE £99.99 

The most powerful word processor The most powerf 
to grace the Amiga.,.90% - CU Amiga 
INbl PRICE £99.99 ^A3*99 

"About as dose to being a desktop 
a word processor darego'’ - CU Amiga 

INDl PRICE £42.99 

I Three great programs to 
owerful Business tool * Kindwords 3 

WordTProcessing * Maxiplan 4 spreadsheet Database * Infi 
file an incredible file of business utilities allowing you to 
store and organise addresses, phone numbers and business 

INDl PRICE £« » 4MSW 

Morph plus 
You’ve seen Michael Jackson's video, you've seen the television 
adverts using the latest techniques in morphing, now you can cre¬ 
ate the same results but at a fraction of the cost 
INDI PRICE £119,99 

Deluxe Paint IV AGA 
New enhancements to the software include the ability to paint 

and animate in 4696 colours in the Amiga Ham mode. New ani¬ 
mation features abo include metamorphosis allowing you to 
change one image into another. 
INDl PRICE £64.99 

Art Department Professional V2,5 
The ultimate in image processor. With ADPro you can read, 
write and co nvert between most common image file formats with 
unmatched flexibility. 
INDl PRICE 11 lift 

Real 3D VI 
Is a fully featured 3D animation modeling and rendering 
program. 
INDl PRICE £111 99 

We have a limited quantity of product that we must clear, 
so check out these crazy prices. 

Rom Sharer and 1.1 Kick start Rom 
Have you bought an Amiga and can’t run your old Amiga 500 1.3 
games, here’s your Solution. 
Amiga 600 / IS0Q / 2000 i 3000 
INDl PRICE £24.99 

Roc tec Roc Knight 
A virus can be very expensive, so why not protect your Amiga 
AS DO / 600 or 1200 with this great Anti* Virus unit. Fits between 
your floppy drive and Amiga 
INDl PRICE £1.99 

Amiga 500 Power Supplies 
Very expensive when you can get them, so here’s a once only 
chance to soke a problem at a crazy price. 
INDl PRICE £29.99 

TEL: 0S43 419 999 FAX: 418 079 
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Once again INDI provides the ultimate in choice and value with 2 great Amiga 1200 packs, 

EACH WITH THEIR OWN SPECIAL APPEAL AND LOW 
Desktop Dynamite Pack 

Al 200 STANDARD FEATURES 
* 68020 Processor * PCMCIA Slot * 2Mb Chip 
RAM * 3.5" Internal Floppy Drive * AA Chipset 
* Built In TV Modulator^ Alpha numeric Keypad 
* 12 Months at home maintenance. 

Comes complete with 

T Amiga 1200 
* Frontier Elite II 
* Batman Returns 
* Wordworth AGA 
I Print Manager 
! Personal Paint V4 

Z Brian the Lion 
* Zoo! 2 £329.99 

* Amiga 1200 
* Wordworth AGA 
7 Print Manager 
* Deluxe Paint IV AGA 
* Oscar AGA 
* Dennis The Menace AGA 

£319.99 
for DTP & Mkr lawnttott PM* 

80 Mb Hard Drive Pack £489.99 

120 Mb Hard Drive Pack £539.99 

170 Mb Hard Drive Pack £579.99 
12 Months At Home Warranty from ICL 

WARNING 
Some advertisers are fitting 3.5" drives to the Amip 1200. The Amiga 

was never designed to accept 35" drives and fitting one totally invalidates 
iny Commodore Warranty, Indi only offer official 25" IDE drives officially 

accepted by Wang, ICL and Commodore. 

sw Desktop Dynami _■■B; Print 
Iplion 

The Superb Desktop Dynamrte^r Frontier Innovations Pack 

Ifhe Best Selling Panasonic KX - P2123 Qujet^ilour Printer with FREE Dustcover and cabl^! 

NEW 
Low Low 

Price 

Amiga Challenge Games Pack A 1AA 
International Sports Challenge, Faradroid 90, Cool Croc Twins f> A W 00 

Lcnv Price Hard Drive Options g " ’ ' #*77 
Desktop Dynamite or Frontier Innovations Pack Colour Printer Pack with fitted Hard Drive, 

80 Mb Hard Drive Pack £669.99 170 Mb Hard Drive Pack £749.99 
120 Mb Hard Drive Pack £719.99 12 Months At Home Warranty from ICL 

Ryder Cup Golf 
Body Blows Galactic 
Settlers 
Simon the Sorcerer 
Premier Manager 
Cool Spot 
Burning Rubber 
Skidmarks 

9 

£34-99 

£*5T9? 

£2*9? 

£2*9? 

Noddy's Big Adventure >j-7i 

Noddy's Playtime (3-7) iiMf 
ADI French (li M2) £34*99 
ADI Maths (12-13) £J4**r 
ADI Junior Read (6-7) £J4^9^ 
AD! Junior Count (6-7) iX4rrff 

ADI Maths (13-14) (MiTf 
AD! English( 13-14) 

Desktop Dynamite Prol'essional Piick 
"Approx 1.5 times faster than an A4000/030 

This is the ultimate power configuration, if your dream is to own the quickest A1200 ever then take a look at this 
specification: * Amiga 1200 * 2Mb Chip and 2Mb Fast RAM (Expandable to an Amazing 128 Mb!!) * Microbotics 
M1230 XA W/50MHZ MMU (Approx 1.5 times faster than an A4000/030!!) * 12 Months at home Warranty * 
Choice of hard drive capacities * Optional 50 MHZ 68382 FPU Machs Processor 

00 Mb version £849,99 
120 Mb version £099.99 
170 Mb version £929.99 
68802 50 MHZ FPU £132.54 

Frontier Innovations Pack 
add £10 

Panasonic KX - P 2123 
Colour Printer plus Wordworth or 

Batman Returns / Elite II 
for ONLY £ | 79.99 

when purchased with Professional or digitiser Pack 

■■■■■■Hi 
1 Picked ip by ICL direct (roniyoiir home;wdrrtumed in 7 working daw complete with 12 months'At Home Warranty” 

80Mb HARD DRIVE ENHANCEMENT SERVICE £219.99 
120Mb HARD DRIVE ENHANCEMENT SERVICE £279.99 
170 Mb HARD DRIVE ENHANCEMENT SERVICE £319.99 

As a bonus ICL will add a further 12 months At home Warranty to your Amiga 1200* 
-Amiga 1200 must be in full working order. 

j Amiga 1200 I 030 Desktop Dynamite Superfast Digitiser 
Add a high performance 4Mb 32 bit RAM expansion board with a 20 MHz Floating point unit to an Amiga 1200 an< 
have some serious performance potential. Include a ftambo VIDI Amiga 12, The Wo rids Best Selling digitiser - and 
Capture, Animation and Image Processing is all within your grasp. Mono Images are captured in realtime, colour in 
less than a second. 

Amiga 1200 Digitiser Pack 
Amiga 1200 Digitiser Pack 
Amiga 1200 Digitiser Pack 
Frontier Innovations Pack add £ 10 

80 Mb Pack 
(20 Mb Pack 
170 Mb Pack 

£739.99 
£799.99 
£824.99 

1200 and you 
d Image 
images in 

V1200 Microbotics Memory Expansion Boards and Acclcralors 

__p r in beyond 
memory as your eomptitifig skills grow and nfwjtortware arrives demanding even more memory. 

SCOOP PURCHASE 
MBX I 200Z - 2 Mb and 4Mb 32 BIT RAM + 20 MHrFPU 

This high performance 32 bit RAM expansion board is easily 
fitted into thetrip door of your A1200 giving you an instant 
increase in performance, allowing you to ray trace or render 

—J aruma' ‘ -Jl- 
performance, 

i mages .to load large images and mations, to record longer 
sound samples,or even grab more images all at an amazing speed 

cHipy? 
VESaa 

external trap door? 
t boards have 

allow you to add extra 

£50 

Memory Expansion Boards 
SCOOP PURCHASE 

Speed 4Mb_8 Mb_ 

so Mhz £349.99 £539.99 

Accelerator Boards 

SCOOP PURCHASE 
Speed 

SO Mhz 

4Mb 

£439.99 

8Mb 

£629.99 

£149.99 
2 Mb Version 

£199.99 
4 Mb Version 

Indi are now able to offer 

Competitive Credit Facilities 

on all orders over £ I 00 subject to 

status. Payment can be over 

12, 14, 36, 48 or 60 months 
and can include insurance to cover 

repayments on the event of sickness 
or unemployment. 

Why not ring for a quote. 
Sameday response. 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 



CLR EDUCATION 
ACHORD (£3.50) 
(fUIM (MU* 
T.A.MJ, (£3.50) 
OCSF- mjjJis iuuw 

NIGHT SKY (C3.50) 
A muu (cr iiil Mjr giLrrr* 

WORDS 4 UDDERS (£3.50) 
finui.c?". A ladder* sjvlline BiMTK 

BASICALLY AMIGA (£5 50) 
fhrtniiifr' fL-ferL'iicf jnd Amiga. Din 

LETS LEARN (£3,50) 
VjruKMv pr^iis lor V"? \ luar Lilds 

ALPHABET TEACH (£3 50) 
Hein* ^oung kid- reL-oeru'-c wnnl1- 

FAST FRET (£3.50) 
Crttiljr mjiIs tuliir 

WORK & PLAY (£3 50} 
Edwiitiwul fiw vinfnti lid* 
PLAY IT SAFE (E3.5Q) 
if.wh kids jhnui valors iit rhe hLHi» 

BIG TOP FUN (£3.30) 
H<’In inung ktds 11 It V.Hird-Jph.'lliJen- 

JjGMANJA (£3.50) 
A iijisJMi Making (miarjmj'ctm. kit 
CHESS TEACHER (£3.50) 
Tnwnal far beginner' 
MIND YOUR LANGUAGE 
Stir mnprtiserwn! votnUiLn amrur 
SPEED READING (£5.50) 
Impro'-f >injr re*lm!£ 4, ills 

CHORD COACH (£3.50} 
l. uelkrir pr j-n* > f uo >r 
C.A.T.T. (£4.50) 

FUN WITH CUBBY (£3 50)# 
H difleifU! alk'HiiiKil uiwsfiif knl> 

PREHISTORIC FUN pack (£3.50) 
4 tifdJfm Diikhjiir lt» ktds 
PEG A PICTURE (£3.50) 
SuihJ MW mrlun? *ift fnta»iwpcft 
UNDERSTANDING AMOS (£4,50) 
A myM Till Anhn uyr\ , jtl jK’urflHstK 

MY LITTLE ARTIST (£4.50)* 
!iupfr i<*ki«nnf hft* tor ivwnc Lid* 
BOREALIS JUNIOR (£3.50) 
SimrifiJiJ'nnL’ wiLiii’ In finite 
BASICALLY MEDICINE (£4.50) 
Cihov ill awdv. tin! iid.drvp rtr 
COMPOSITION (£3.50) 
PJvcU.gr^K lulonal on funn'Mlion 

TELL +HE TIME (£3.50) 
A fur ttjv to tudk Ltd* Ihe lime 

PORTRAITURE (£3 50) 
Plhilotrjphk' ru[final ahtHil j*.»ri™i\ 

CUBBY 2 (£3-50)# 
EiL-cllem Hckict fur HHine children 
SEA SENSE (£3 50) 
Sejniuji4iip rulnnal - mir*: code rtc 
ROCKET MATHS (£3.50) 
l. no; I k-nl childrenm oiailH lumr 

A-GENE V4.4S 
Latest version of this 
classic genealogical 
database program 

£15.00 

CD ROMS 
[£l 00 P4P) 

CDPD 1,243 
£19.95 each 

Fivhdhlf i k4v kfrriMc 

AMINET- £19.95 
Ljfc-d nifrNio etc fur (be 

'-ffiutrv AfTngj IMf 

17 BIT COLLECTION 
£39,95 

An infUnt F C> Iflrsm ™ ihiv 
hrillufn ' [kd Ctilli*£iMCi 

IT BIT CONTINUATION 
£19,95 

Mw 1 ? Iw rite 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKFT 
£19.95 

ptfk. iiillHJl ii PWIil![VJI1. 
lufiK, -ijmplri- * inure 

GAMES 1.243 
£19.95 each 

iturnGAKifeSon ilachm THlil 
Tij^aiMi^raHLi rohs 

PARNET 
1,8 PARNET lead 

with P.D. software 

£12.50 

AMIGA-AMIGA 
null modem lead 

£6.00 

SEASOFT 
- Tbe Logical Choice - 

A MFC Pro 
Converts files between 

most trackers and 
OctaMED & MusiC’X 

formal 

£10.00 

OctaMED Pro Vi.01b - £30.00 
Latest version ot Ms famous B-channel music 

editor with new Workbench v2.i files 

(Note - requires Kickstart 2.04 or later) 

OettHID Companion - £15.99 (£1.00 ptp) 
Printed tutorial & accompanying disks 

Essential reading for alt OctaMED V5 users 

TECHN0S0UND 
SAMPLERS 

TURBO - £22.50 
TURBO 2 - C29.95 

NEW LOW PRICES 

AM/FM 
disk magazine for the 

serious Amiga musician 

Issue IS out now 

£2.50 
(issues Ho 17 also available 

send ua for complete Hit) 

SAMPLES 
Id disks packed with high 

quality samples 

£2.50 per disk 
(send s&e lor detailed listing 

of AM/FM magazine & 

samples disks) 

TOTAL IRRELEVANCE 
issue 6 ot the Official MED User Group (MUG) 

disk magazine is now available - £2.50 

Issue 5 still available - £2.50 

T.l. 1993 (the best of issues 1 to 4) - £4.50 

NEW - pick 'n' mix modules - NEW 
Dozens of OctaMED modules produced by MED User 

Group members - call or write for full details 

Other goodies from MUG (see PD prices below) 

SAMPLES - Drum Kit (2), Bass Sounds (H Brass & Woodwind (1) 

NO SAMPLER? (2) 
No need tor a sampler with this collection of nppers etc 

FRIENDS OF PAULA 5(1) 
Latest in a senes Ot brilliant OctaMED 4 5 modules 

(FOP 1 to 4 also available) 

MIDI TUTORIAL (1) 

AMimtOH 
ucehceware 

(£4.99 each) 
FORMULA ONE 
CHALLENGE V2 

Manage your own racing team 

with this addictive 4 detailed 

simulation 

POWER BASE V2.2 
Powerful, user friendly 

deiabaee program 

POWER PLANNER 
Personal organiser with diary, 

address/tetephone book, 
automatic reminders, regular 

MIDICRAFT 
High quality 

MUSIC-X and 

AMIGA/PC MIDI files 

Call for full details 

CLR ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
pisk based encyclopedias covering a range sA interesting subjects 

Using a oombinabon of text, diagrams, drawings 4 photographs, each 

itfle is enlertawig as well as educational. 
dinosaurs a |£4.sol dinosaurs a (£5.50}. geology (easoj. solar 
SYSTEM 1 & 2 (££.50 udi). ECOLOGY (ES.5Q). FRESHWATER F SUING 

(E4 SO). YOUR FIRST PONY (£4,SOL MESSERSCHMIT BF1Q9 (E-i.SQ), 
SPITFIRE (£4 50). CHEMISTRY (£*-50).SASC LANG f£3.50LTITANIC 
(£4.5Q| DISCOVER AMERICA (£3.SO), KINGS AND QUEENS (£4 50) 

ACC 
HARDWARE PRO¬ 

GRAMMERS MANUAL 

Assembly language tutorial 

Disk 1 (PD) - £2.00 
Disks 2 to 4 • £12.50 

DISK 5 NOW 
AVAILABLE £5.00 

me FISH 
I te 97S+ 

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN A SHARIWARC 
PDySHAREWARE PRICES - PER DISK 

(No. of disks shown in brackets) 

1 disk -E2.W,2-4diste ■ £1.50.5 ■ 9disks -£1.25, 10 24 disks -£1.00,25+ disks ■ £0.90 

ASSASSINS 
GAMES 

i is m 

CLR GAMES 
TRUCKIN ON 21E4 50) 
12 Dm c* i Run * iw own Ink'Lin; Co 
DRAGON TILES (£3 50) 
t-i.L-lko! ptw/k jfjtpc 
MOTOR DUEL (£3.50) 

113 Car rjiiiii! '■I’n.hh cih 
PIC IT (£4.50) 
"t jIl lifihrjw' (nvu Lfjme 
PARADOX (£3,50) 
E.iLKlIcnl nIiJui;.' pu//kL jfjmf 
SONIC SMARTIEHEAO (£3,50) 
Hirlfl Sunn; khS pUlUi™ f jnn; 
QUINGO (£3.50) 
Fllh LjUlV II IjlIiIIIl Mimjljwr 
CRYSTAL MA2E (£3.50) 
kMi'Ilm p>ufieijh Mvle j.'jiih* 
IMBRLMM (£3.50) 
Fku-llirni pfanomi dJ^cnruir jjattw 
JUNGLE BUNGLE (£3.50) 

I CvL>k il J|'tl. l J-.J1 L-nhlEt '.Mine I IT klOs 
WHITE RABBITS (£3,50) 
K"fjlls ^tldhin r. pu^/lr j.unw 
OGI (The Caveman) (£3 50) 
1“ *.*.%'I lew p|jLti-« in fiArtl* A mu'.! 
FI RACER (£3.50) 
I iimiuL I l\ pr tjs. tn|T ^jimr 
CRYSTAL SKULL (£3.50) 
ID Dvn^ftvn i^pe fjmt 
TENPIN BOWLING (£3 50) 

CLR UTILITIES 
VIDEO TITLER (£3.50) 
Pti'lr^hWiJ L.u,hbi viiff vikjo 
TYPING TUTOR (£3.50) 
t .mplnr t.iuf'itf, vtLLiuroii 
ALPHA GRAPH (£3,50) 

POWER ACCOUNTS (£3,50) 

CALC VI.3 (£3.50) 
Panful »{kCA3*fci 
SUPER SOUND V4.7 (£3.50) 

x-stitch Lite (a.soj 
fts'Ulfc.r LTv^v% vliwh Lhjdls 
INVOICE MASTER V2 (£3^0) 
t rtf JfUr %'iuf i.mn 
lMAGEBASE(£3-50) 
MiillHIK'.Jlj pfLnJfjiri I Ten A S,H.nJl 
ADVENTURE TOOLKIT (£3 50)# 
TfM Atirnfurr crruafT 
DRAW SELECTOR V2 (£3 50) 
Pk.n.«| i jTrdiil HNn fiFi^jm 
FLOW CHARTER (£3.50) 
<.VjLc heat ItntaL KufH 

POWER TEXT 2 (£3,50) 
\ KfJlfol Vt. ird prcK.x;5SMirAfKll thipclk 

UTILITIES 
A-BASE (1) 
Zxcellent diiiiilkiiMr proflmm 
AGENE V4,18 (1) 
Dcmn cil tommcruul n.u.L;ttir 
AMIGA FOX VI (1) 
LVkMuri niililikhiDii nrtteiim 
ASTRO 22 V3.S (1) 
ScraHJs tikii-olLi^i. ani|irain 
ACC 1-4 (t) 
bt>t til K'kue-k A C,C, 1 -4 
C MANUAL V3 (12) 
('ofnrrchfruic C Manual 
CHECKBOOK (It 
Keep track ol vnur bkinL »kv 
COMMUNICATE VI,2(1) 
Sign l.iriiiujsjc proerjm 
D COPY V3(t) 
E ukvllenl v>4n me proerutni 
EASY CALC (1) 
EASY CALCr |bOS2)(1) 
E norlkiH vfncjLkhrtrt 
ENGINEERS TOOL KIT (1) 
DiayntmliLjWiHfrjIll 
FREECOPY V1.6 (!) 
Invtjll sjinKs cic m vtuff HD 
FRED FISH CAT (1) 
List% ^11 Fk-J 
FORMS UNLIMITED (1)4 
600 BUS LETTERS (1) 
Useful bwvmcv- pr«»ilrjttis 
GOLF RECORDER (1) 
Gdf duUKlkiL' 
ICON PLUS (3) 
Vuiouv jnd useful mih 
INSCRIPT VI. 1 (1) 
Viden tiller 
KICK 1.3 fl) 
Run sinksc A 500 pn>gr»!TW 
KICKSTART 2(1) 
Emulates Kick skin Z tie A.^INI 
LOCK PICK 2(1) 
Install many aame&en HP 
MCAD V1.22 (1) 
Technical drawino puckiige 
MAGNUMV1 9(i) 
Pick piiLiuj/iiil' cruiilor 
menu Master 3(1) 
Create Vi 'lie (lWit titenus 
MESSY SID 2 (1) 
Amiga - PC file converter 

NCOMM V3 (1) 
Powerful c arums puckaae 
NORTH C (2) 
r^cornpiler 
NUMPAD (1) 
Attils numeric keypad In 
pc task van) 
Demo «tl IT’ einuldiiif 
PROCAD ELEC V1,3(1) 
IX’msi Cireuil/PCB de^n 
SID 2(1) 
Lomccehrnstvc diracterv utilnv 
SPECTRUM EMULATOR VT.7 (1) 
E aksi Stv\ irum Emu burr 
SUPERVIEWER (1) 
Midcshnss ciKisimctiOfi kit 
TEXT ENGINE V4.1 (t) 
Test L'Jnor/iMjrJ pniccrvsor 

TEXT PLUS 3(1) 
l, vcdkrn! le\l edilitr 
V MORPH V2.3 (1) 
Morpluric prujirain 
VIRUS CHECKER (1) 
latest VC V(r.3J - a must 

AS! GAMES 
ASI 151 * Kullull Inciiknu 
Cal lei rw Free Diel, Zyjrd 
AS1152 - KUw/, IWiiUnr 1 
Ihe Willy and the 'hull 
ASl 153 - I eft Beetle 
ASI 154 - Bnhs 
(link'll. Kahuuni 
ASI 155 - k, Pi^l i 
Crazy Clock 
ASI 156- WorlU Pails, 
Uuaeker. Kmate (’tamp 
ASM 57 - l-Jlfll Mission, 
Slrtkcs iiiul Hpjtres 
ASM 56 - Scribble. Tnrdis, 
1 'Chess 111 
ASM59 - Dnvirtp Maniacs. 
SmiJjje, Col our Change 
ASM 60 - Rin^c 1 led rev 

GAMES 
IflTH HOLE GOLF (2) 
Tile only PR jrulf Kiime amund 
AGATRON STAR TREK (2) 
Game j most for all mekkies 
AMOS CRICKET (1) 
Simpk' hur fun eiickcl uirnie 
CARD SHARP (1) 
I-itII of ndiicncc ji.imes 
DITHELL IN SPACE (1) 
Excel lent ptetform same 
DONKEY KONG fl) 
Classic arcjiie game 
EXIT 13(1) 
Eicdlenl pu/zle game 
GAME TAMER v4.59(1) 
Lalcsl Sipv and cheats 
GUSH (l) 
PipL'iiullu sivk? itatlie 
HIGH OCTANE (1) 
Overhead dm mg eame 
HOLY GRAIL (1) 
CLlvml tevl adseniure nmr 
PRO BINGO (1) 
livedlenl Full house' 
RETURN TO EARTH (1) 
StKkt iradina game 
ROAD TO HELL (1) 
2 nice iiveitiead racing game 
ROBOULDlX(l) ' 
tkmlikrJash game 
SCRABBLE (1) 
Eveelleru Kurd game 
SKID MARKS (1) 
FasE driv ing game 
STAR BASE 13(2) 
Graphil- ads enlure game 
SUPER PACMAN (1) 
ClasM-e paentan ganw 
SURVIVORS (1) 
(Nm A600) Space adventure 
TETRIS PRO (T) 
CJasstL' game 
TOTAL WAR (1) 
EXcdlem Ri>.k vtyk twKard game 
WIBBLY WORLD GIDDY (1) 
Commercial i|uahrv ptaiform game 2 Meg artirn AIIVFank amusing 

EDUCATIONAL 
AMIGA BEGINNER (1) 
A must for all beginners 
CLASSIC BOOKS I nglNi 
Uieuieiic ask k't M mupide 
Idling c.R, Shukespeare < I2i 
CODE MUNGUS V5 1 (1) 
lEighuuv eude tumr 
D Faint TUTORIAL (1) 
EtcdlcfU P Pam I lUtumJ 
JUNIOR MATHS (1) 
Teach young children to ad*tek 
LEARN AND PLAY (2) 
Various progs lor 5-10 sears 
STORY LAND 2 (1) 
Save Invlaml Irom the ssitch 
TC ASTRONOMY £1) 
Disk based eh^vcInpedM 
TC DINOSAURS VOL HI) 
Firsi of ibe bnII TC bits selvfedus 
THE LfTTLE TRAVELLER (1) 
Lap am all *l>nii mher teamines 
WORLD WAR ll{1) 
Info ahmt the Sctond WolrJ War 

DEMOS 
242 FAIRUGHT (1) 
Slunnrng demo 
ALCATRA2 ■ ODDESSY (5) 
i Not Al 2(X)f AiiM/mg demo 
BAIT MASKING (l) 
Erie Sehssarx/ tJerth' 
DESERT DREAMS (2) 
Mega demo lioni Kelieris 
GET FROGGED £1) 
Superb amm ■ singing 1 me 
JESUS ON E'S (2| 
Acid demo t2 drives j 
PINK FLOYD (6) (2 drives) 
Classic Mega demo The Wafl 
RAGE ALCHEMY (2) 
Excellent demo 
REVELATIONS (1) 
Qua lily slideshim 
UNSPORTING (1) 

A10/TanJ 

SPECIAL SUMMER OFFER (JUNE TO AUGUST ONLY) 
BUY 10 P.DJSHAREWARE DISKS FOR JUST £10.00 AND CHOOSE ANOTHER ONE * FREE! * 

A1200 ONLY 
A1200 INTROS fl) 
4 great demo imros 
ANDYS WB3 UTILITIES (1) 
VP SIMM J.ri.j, WliVerlauT etc. 
ASSASSINS FIX DISK £1) 
Gel your nld programs In run 
BiOMEChanOiD (1) 
Techno music 
CYNOSTIC SLIDESHOW (1) 
Hi ■ I If aill ACiA s ltdrshovi 
HOI AGA DEMO 2(1) 
The vers lirsl AtiA IVnm 
HOI DEMO 2 (II 
KLONDIKE (3) 
AGA pat fence game 
K RHODES SLIDESHOW (1) 
lantavv slidevhuvs 
MANGA SLIDESHOW |4) 
i-'attHHis JiAjitfse aflUiii 
MAGIC WORKBENCH (1) 
Create da//ling Nhkdrur>% 
MAGIC FACTORY (2) 
I veelknl Star Trek slidcshtisiv 
MEGABALL 3 AGA (1) 
Luelleni vershm 
MIRAGE SUBLIMINAL XTC(2) 
Fveellvm a~iJ ^nw 
MOTOROLA INVADERS(2) 
An At;A space inv^deri game 
NIGHTBREEOVQL 1 (2) 
VOL 2 (2) VOL 312) 
Excellent AtiA pic Lures 
POINT OF SALE (1) 
5 lull nine AGA dcitm 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 3(1) 
L-seliil uii tides lesm Master clc 
SPACEBALLS 9 FINGERS (2) 
AbsMluleK luhiiltnjs Mega 
SUPER HAM PICS (6) 
Fsccllcnl Ham pies 
TETRIS/AGA UTVLfTfES<1) 
Classic game .uilI uiilities 
UCHESS (1) 
Ullimaie ck-sv prngnun (J riicgi 
VIEWTEK VI.05(1) 
AGA riieCurr/anitliiddn viewer 
W8 3 BACKGROUNDS (1) 
Cnluured backdrops lor w.lvnch 
WB3 HACKS (1) 
Selecliun of fun hacks 

ACC 
AMIGA CODERS CLUB 

hints, taps & sourco 

code for assembly 

language programmers 

£3.50 per issue 
(issue 32 now available) 

MUSIC 
GUIDE TO ELECTRONIC 
MUSIC (3) 
I'limpreherisiNc gukJei 2 Jri^rM 
MED 3 21 (1) 
i irul joskin c<a tiHac Alihv 
MIOI CRAFT ■ VOL 1 (1) 
EVmo itf Ml SK \>MIDf ffks 
MUSIC ENGINE ( 
XSiilla Ixrutn 
OctaMED \ 
i Ltll tuntiKHPi x %Funnel ct|ih« 
OclaMED V4 (1) 

nJSfifcBKI 
OciaMED V$ (1) 
Vm uvf drlwi 
PROTRACKER 3.018(1) 
latesi \ersHHi 
XBEATPRO(I) 

INEP) 

OCTAMED MODULES 
MAKING TftAX - VOL t |t| 

MICROCRAFT ^4^ 
MUSICALLY CHALLENGED 11) 

MEGA MOUSE 
400dpi ultra high res 

El 4.95 

MIDI INTERFACE 
witti leads 

£22.50 

ACCESSORIES 
(£1 fXJpfip) 

PYTHON JOYSTICK - £9.99 
ZIPSTICK JOYSTICK ■* £12 99 

MOUSE MAT - £2 99 
MOUSE HOLDER - £2 50 

HEAD CLEANING KIT- £2 99 
MONITOR COVER - £4 99 

A500 OUST COVER - £2 99 
A6GQ OUST COVER - £2 99 

Al 200 DUST COVER - £3 99 
pointer stand - C4 99 

PRINTER LEAD (1 8m)- £3 99 
PRINTER LEAD (5m) - £6 99 

A PLAYER ADAPTOR - £5 99 
LONG JS EXTENDER - £4 99 

SHORT TWIN EXTENDER - £4 99 
AMIGA SCART LEAD - £10 00 

Note - Titles marked # will not work on A5G0 (V1.2/V1.3) machines 
Unless otherwise stated all advertised titles work on A50G (1 meg). A50O+, A600 & At 200 machines 

Please add 5Qp PSP to P.D./Licenceware only (£1.50 Europe. £3.00 rest of World) or £1.00 if your order 
includes other items (Europe & rest of World at cost),. 

Send cheques/postal orders to: 

SEASOFT COMPUTING 
( Dept AF ), The Business Centre, First Floor, 80 Woodlands Avenue, 
_ Rustington, West Sussex BN 16 3EY 

or telephone 

(0903)850378 
10,00am to 7 00pm Mon-Fri (to 5pm Sat) Callers by appointment please 

PISKS £ BOXES 
(El.00 pSp} 

DISK BOXES 
10 cap-El-25 
40 cap - £4,50 
100 cap £5 99 

S-S" DISKS WITH LABELS 
100** *rrOr fr&e 

DSDD (AMIGA elc j 
10 ■ £5 00 

50-£22 50 
100 £42 50 

DISK LABELS 
'100 - £1 50 
500 - £6 OO 

1000 £1O O0 
1000 T FEED £12 50 



Richard Baguley guides 

you through the world of 
star spotting and shows 

you some laugh-out~loud 
animations from the 

exciting world of Public 

Domain games and utilities. 

Cytmstit have been slowlv building up 

iht'ir own dolin'ti< nt of utilities, mid this 

is ihi* 33rd disk in the set. ft contains 

CD*2 View, .1 disk magazine; Lazyhmeh, a 

menu utility; and Filer, a director)' utility, 

CD*2 Vieu* is in electronic magazine for the 

CD5'-1 which is nowhere near as good its the price¬ 

less organ that von are holding in your hands, hut 

it’s a good first try. Produced in AmigaGiiide for¬ 

mat, you move between articles by clicking on 

hotspots on the screen with vour mouse. 

Lasybench is a Workbench menu utility written 

hv Werther Pi rani. It enables you to add items to 

the Tools menu, so vim can kick oil any program 

without having to open its window, hizybenth h 
easy to use. because ail you have to do is add semi- 

programs to a list and it adds them to the menu. 

The final item on (lynostic's disk is Filer, a sen 

gt>od directory utility program which hears more 

than a passing resemblance to Ihmtnry Opm and 

Diskrnastft. It's Shareware, so die lull version will 

cost you 40Dtn or $30. You will also need 

Workbench 2 or above because the author consid¬ 

ers version 1.3 to be obsolete. All of the usual 

Functions are present - you can copy, rename, run 

and extract LliA archives, hut you can t format 

disks on the unregistered version. An annoying 

requester also pops tip every lew minutes until you 

register. It's not as powerful or flexible as Opus or 

Diskmmter, but it's a useful program nonetheless, 

I'm not a great ran of platform games, but 

Morton Strikes Hack (by Confused Pelican Software) 

could change my opinion. The storyline is simple; 

guide Morton - a limnv-looking blob with legs - 

through tX) levels (lull version) of platform-filled 

fun, with evil beasts blocking your path. 

Morton seems to have left his inegadeath laser 

at home, so you can only get rid of the baddies bv 

jumping on them. Along the way, you have to 

gather logetbei die stray penguins and guide 

them towards the exit. Win penguins? Your guess 

is as goml as mine. 

So if the sun is between Aries and Pisces at the point in time that I finish writing this review of Dynamic Skies. are 
we going to have sunny spells with sporadic showers later? 

This game is certainly well programmed, with 

smooth scrolling and colourful backdrops. The 

collision detection is accurate and the graphics are 

imaginative. It also has some creative touches 

which really enhance the game, such as the way 

that Morion teeters on the edge of a platform. 

The score for jumping on a bad guy is doubled if 

you keep bouncing and squashing* and there are 

the usual bonuses which give extra pants and 

power-ups. The only down side to the game is the 

wav von can jump oil the top ol the screen. It’s not 

like I v to challenge /W, but Mmtott Strikes Hark is 

well worth the asking price ol 13 for the lull ver¬ 

sion, It’s available front Express PD. 

Moving on swiltlv from these platform japes, 

we get to MAXsBBS software t( vnosiic, 1’2089). 

Mam people think about starling their own Hits, 

but don't know where to begin. This disk is a good 

place, because it not only contains a demo version 

Continued overleaf » 

Filer is a useful directory utility program similar to 

Disk master and Directory 0pus, 

It's not as playable as James Pond, hut Morton Strikes 

Back if one of the best cheap platformers I've seen. 
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Fancy your own BBS? try before you buy with MAXsBBS 

software, which can be run straight from the disk. 
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Why can't we live together with these Onslaught aliens 

in an atmosphere of peace and co-operation? 

The animators say no gerbils or hamsters were harmed 

In the creation of this machine. Do you believe them? 

of the BBS software* but also includes all ibe eon- 

figuration flies to get it running. Set up one assign 

and you can run it straight front the disk. Because 

alt the files are included, you tan see exactly what 

you will have to do to set up your own BBS, 

MAXsBBS not the most powerful BBS software, 

but all of die basics are there. The program can 

handle Fidonet mail and is very configurable- You 

can seL up your own message and file areas, as well 

as your own menus, so you can make your BBS 

completely different from the included example. 

I've always liked looking otn at the night 

skies and wondering what’s out there- Now, with 

Dynamic Skies {Virus Free VI265). I can peruse the 

firmament without having to leave my desk or wait 

for the sun to go down+ If® an astronomy pro¬ 

gram. similar to the commercial program Distant 

Skies (reviewed in AH9i, in that it enables you to 

skulk around the night sky to see what's up there. 

There's no more of that endless wondering 

which star is which, because everything is lahelleci 

and you can easily see the constellations. You can 

even click on any star and find out about its size, 

luminosity, and so on. The database that comes 

with the program contains information on over 

5,000 stellar objects, including Mars, galaxies, neb¬ 

ula and other interstellar blobs. 

Dynamic Skies takes this information and plots 

the sky as it appears to you at any time of the dav 

or night. You can set the longitude and latitude to 

view from any pan of the globe, and you can set 

the time (Lite program initially picks up the time 

Fancy a CD player on your desktop but can't afford one? 

Why not try Mptay instead? 

from the clock), and create an animation over a 

predefined period, so you can see how the planets 

move. There are a variety' of more mathematical 

operations such as calculating the declination of a 

planet or distance between two planets, or calcu¬ 

lating the phases of the moon and planet®. 

The program is not completely stable and 

crashed my Amiga a couple of times when I was 

changing the latitude and creating an animation. 

It*® not as easy to use or as flexible as Distant Skies* 

buL it is a kit cheaper- 

Onwards, onwards, ever onwards, into,., yes, 

another irispired-byS^/AtnieT»game. This one 

is Onslaught (Virus Free PD), and it's written by 

Carl Mats, IPs fast and furious, as the screen tills 

with aliens tning to blast you into oblivion. Each 

wave of aliens behaves in a different way* so some 

zoom around the screen while others bounce 

around in groups. Between the levels you navigate 

your way through a meteor storm where the slight¬ 

est touch wilt destroy your ships* so watch out. 

Onslaught is polished, hut it is pretty difficult. 

I didn't get further than the fourth wave (without 

cheating), bin if you feel a need for some anti- 

alien violence, get your hands on this game. You 

need l Mb of Chip RAM to ran Onslaught 

Moving (in to things of a more musical bent, 

we discover Assassins Audio Magic Volume 6 

(Roberta Smith, MLS709). litis contains a selec¬ 

tion of audio tools, including FMSynth (see I’D 

Update, AF25); Plmlt* a good module player: and 

MPiay, a CD-player lookalike module player. Also 

included are SaundEffect, a sample processor which 

No this isn't a Spirograph creation - you need 

Video Tracker to create patterns like this. 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 
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can add effects such as echo or chorus to your 

samples; DSound, a utility for playing samples off a 

hard disk, which means you can play long samples 

without having masses of memory; and Quadra 

Composer, a SoundirarAreupe music program. 

A couple of modules arc also included on the 

disk, so you can load and chop them around to 

see how it s done, Overall, it's a useful collection. 

If"you've ever looked with envy at demos such 

as Nine Fingers or Stair Of The Art. you may want to 

check out VideoTmcker (17 Bit, disk 3048)* In 

many ways it is similar to Demo Maniac, a demo ver¬ 

sion of which is cm tins month's Coverdisk B. It 

enables you to load in a standard SoundTracker 

music module and add graphics, animations and 

other effects. Once you’ve added your graphics 

and effects* you can save them out as a standalone 

executable file (called a vidule) to give to your 

friends* or distribute it in the Public Domain. 

Image manipulation tools are included* so you 

can spitv images, colour cycle them or play anima¬ 

tions. However* the real strength of this program 

lies in the way the effects modules are handled. 

These are separate programs, so you can load new 

ones as they are released, or even write your own. 

When you save out a vidule, they are included into 

the program. An additional disk* The Video Tracker 

Deirelofiers' Kih contains source code for effects and 

guideline® for programming your own effects. 

We've mentioned the Welcome To The 

Machine 117 Bit, disk 2782) animations before* but 

they are so amusing we had to write about them 

again just in case You missed them last time. The 

disk has three animation® by Simon Itanrahan* 

aka Poob. Crazy Contraption is a surreal looking 

machine of no apparent purpose; Gerhit Feeder is a 

device designed to keep your gerbil fed while 

you're on holiday; and Hath Time At The Castle is an 

innovative healing system the heart of which is a 

helpful dragon. All the animations are short, but 

they loop, so you can follow the progress of the 

parts of the machines. Highly recommended. 

• When we reviewed the CnfdeasaiU H'nys To the 

animation® disk in last month’s I’D Special* we 

believed it to Ik- original material. However, we 

now know die images were copied from a book of 

the same name by Flan Fleisher (New English 

Library, £3.99, ISBN MMkr>3627«0). PD companies 

take note: without permission from the original 

creators* disks like this are a breach of copyright. 

9 The PD company featured in the Top 10 titles 

box on last month’s IT> Update, page 13H, was 

Your Choice Software (061-881 8994) in 

Manchester* not < Choice Software as stated* 

TOP lO GAMES 
AMO UTILITIES 
This month instead of the usual top 10 PD 
disks, font specialists Selectafont have sup¬ 
plied a top 16 of their best-selling fonts. 

SELECTAFOIUT 

(0702 202835} 

1 Davy's Ribbons DiskS 
2 Postcrypt Disk 29 
3 Wedgie Disk 58 
4 Starburst Disk 35 
S Salter Disk 31 

6 Headhunter Disk 17 
7 Blockbuster Disk 67 
8 Power liner Disk 50 
9 Shrapnel Disk 33 
10 Cracking fire Disk 42 

140 
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MEMBERS!! 

DEMO CD 2 
Another stunning compilation of new 
PD products. This one is even better 
than the first! Over 61KIMB of Data! 

Get it now for £19,99 + 75p P+P 

CDPD VOLUME 3 
Fish from F761 It? F89t), ready to run 

from the CD! Also includes dozens of 
high quality 24 bit scans plus Ham and 

AGA HB versions U MUCH MORE! 
for only £19.99 + 75p P+P! 

THE 17 Bi s COLLECTION | 
This double CD collection contains 

1700 disks from our own library from 
disk 0001 to 2301. AH the classics are 

included, as well as hundreds of great ] 
PD games. Demos, Music etc- 

Yours For Only £39.99 + £1.00 P+P 

GREAT PD GAMES! I UTILITY DISKS 
3082 ANT WARS 

Cross between Lemmings & 
Cannon Fodder! Great! 
+3084 SCORCHED TANKS 1 7 
More Weapons, much more fun! 
*5064 ALIEN FRENZY 
2 player shoot each other type 
+5059 PARADR03D64 
Superb classic conversion! 
+3050 TOADO 
Fmggcr Clone 3 level demo 
+3047 HIGH OCTANE 
Like overdrive! Overhead Race 
+3044 SPACE INVASION H 
CLASSIC Space Invaders 
+3042 A DAY AT THE RACES 
Horse Racing Management 

+3041 FORTRESS 
Great Playable demo of this 
excellent shareware game! 

+ 3039 ROBS HOT GAMES #1 
Compiled by our very own 
Rob .This disk offers 5 great games 
+3035 GALAGA DELUXE 
Souped up Gabga 92! 
+3032 GALAXY BLAST 
4 wav scrolling shoot em up 
+3030 PROJECT BUZZBAR 

Remember Critical mass!? 
+3028 NOSTALGIUM 
Excellent L'tidium Style Shootezn 
+3019 S1LVERBLADE 
Helicopter Shoot em up 
+3005 TOYBOX 
Bumbcleat & Killer Tomatoes!? 
+3003 RAISE THE TITANIC 
Nice 3D game like Mercenary 
+3002 GAMES GALORE 13 
The latest AGA OK game comp 
+3001 GAMES GALORE 12 
More games from Mr Henderson 
+3000 GAMES GALORE 11 
More AGA comp stuff 
+29% TASKFORCE 

AMIGA AMMATIOXS 

+ 3026 FLYING LESSONS 
Excellent anim, requires 2Mb 
+ 2983 [ABC] CHARLEY CAT 
"In Sickness & In Health" 3Mb 

+2982 I ABC) CHARLEY CAT 
"Xmas" 2Mb 
+2970 (ABCD) CHARLEY CAT 
"Dandruff Duo" 3.5Mb 
+2974 (ABC) G.I. SPY 
Great 3 Megabyte animation 

+294(1 MR HORNY ANIMATION 
Great adult(ish) animation! 
+2927 (ABCD) CHARLEY CAT 4 
"MOUSTERMIND" 3 5Mb 
+2925 (ABC) CHARLEY CAT 3 
"How to Catch a Canary" 3 5Mb 
+2921 (AB) CHARLEY CAT 6 
"Charlies at the Flixf 
+2922 (AB) CHARLEY CAT 1 
"Down at the sea!" 
+2872 (ABCD! MEAN MACHINE 

Great AD for Commodores CD32 
by Craig Collins! 3.5Mb needed! 

-3084 DD> HD MODIFICATION 

How to Convert Power Drive to 
read DDs as HD disks 
+3GS3 CD32> CDTV PATCHES 
Run CD32 games on CDTV. when 
panictied to A1200 
+3081 CHEQUE MATE 
Simple Cheque Book Manager 

+3072 (AB) A64 Em V3.0 
Upgraded C64 Emulator 
+307] CD-READER 

Easy to use pamet clone! 

+3069 STEREOSCOPE 
Shareware Stereograph Creator 

+3065 X-PASSWORD 
Hard drive password util 

+3063 COLOUR SWAP 
Swap picture palette colours 
+3062 TELETtTLE 2 LORES 

Now merged with TekScrall I 
+3058 VARK CU UTILS 4 

Compilation of CU. util* 
+3054 AS1 MULTIVISION AGA 

GFX utiU for AGA machines 
+3053 CITIZEN PRINTER MNGR 
Hot utils For vour Citizen Printer 
+3054 ASf FIX DISK I! 

Loads more compatibility utils 
+3051 ACCOUNT MASTER 2.21 
Update to popular Accounts Pkg 
+3052 EAGLEPLAYER 
Superb 700K Module Player! 
+3048 VTDEOTRACKER 
Make vour own, Hot Rave Demos 
+3040 RGBS HOT STASH *1 
All the more commonly asked for 
utils compiled bv our Rob! 
+3025 GOLF GURU VL2 
Keeps Golfing averages elc 
+3023 TELESCROLL V2.0 
Updated video filler 

ODD BITSESi 

X3DS8 HAJLME CARDSET 
X3087 AN1ME CARDSET 
X30S6 FACES CARDSET 
X3085 CINDY CARDSET 

Superb AGA Cardsets for use with 
Klondike AGA! 
+3080 (ABC) A SC ARDS CHEAT 
Mega Game Cheat Compendium 
+3079 TOTAL IRRELEVANCE 6 
More hot MED Users Ups! 

GRAPEVINE 191 
OK you can snip all the enquiries! 

It’s here at Last! 
Grab yours now! £4.00 lilt 

+3078 TOTAL IRRELEVANCE 5 

Disk mag for MED users #5 
+3067 MAG E. ISSUE II 

More Go-thic D&D stuff 
+3057 JCB SAMPLES #1 
Jazz, classical & blurs samples 
+3056 WICKED SPEECH SMRL 
Collection of Vocal Samples 
+3034 FI SOURCE 

Loads of Amos source code! 
+3024 PSYCH IMAGINE OBS 

DEMO DISKS 
+3077 (AB) PASTEL VANILLA 

Some nice Amiga toons 
+ 3074 FRIENDS OF PAULA 2 

Even more FO P- Mods! 
+3073 FRIENDS OF PAULA l 
4 More Great F.O.P.Modules 
+3070 FRIENDS OF PAULA 5 
More Mu silk fnr Puufo Fans 
+3066 INFINITY 
Very nice Ptezma Cycle demo 

+3061 (AB) SEVEN SEAS S^S 
Superb Gothic fantasy slides 

+3055 DEVOLUTION SLIDES 2 
Excellent Rav traced Artwork 
+3033 BIOMECHANOID 
Well Ambient 6Q0K music mod! 

+3031 HIRED GUNS MUSIC 
possibly the best ever Musak! 
+3029 (AB) THE MIDNIGHT HR 

Original music composition 
+3027 3D STEREOGRAM PICS 

HAM Stereograms to Boggle! 
+3006 SONGS FROM TGU1DE 

Rob Baxter presenu. 
+2973 NEURAL ASSAULT 
Excellent Dance Demo bv Rage 
+2968 ARTF- DF-MO BY SANITY 

Very nice, alternative demo 
+2965 NEOPLASIA ■ PHOBIA 

Great musik disk, not usual stuff 
+2960 ZONE WARRIOR 
Another nice music presentation 
+2950 RINK A DINK (NOT AGA) 
Superb new melon demo! 

*2948 DREAM TR1PPIN 
Digitals latest demn production 
+2941 SUBTLE SHADES 
Great demo bv Nuance 
+2919 (AB) SPACEBALLS! 
9 Fingers Demo If you liked Stale 
of the An. you'll die! 
SERIOUSLY GOOD! 

EDUCATIOXAL 
+ 3038 KIDS DISK II 

+ 3037 KIDS DISK I 
Great kids slash compilations 
+3036 KIDS DTP V2.6 

An update to the popular DTP 
+3017 ILLUSIONS 
Animated Art package. Great! 
+3007 KIDS DTP EXTRAS 

Stickers, pics etc for kids DTP 
+2984 A-Z PAINT 
Great paint prog for young kids 

+2967 SMARTY PAINTS 
Serious Art for Kids, preview ver 
+2966 KIDS DISK 3 

Shareware DTP tor kids 
_2926 (AB) TOME OF MYTHS 
Read all about those Myths... 
+2920 AS1 BACK TO SCHOOL 3 
Even more educational progs! 
X29161 AB) TUTANKHAM UN 
Pics & Descs of toots loot! AGA 
*2909 FRENCH VERBTESTER 

Ett, Test French verbs! 
*im AZ SPELL V2.02 

Wot du va meen ye can spd? 

BY PHONE 

(0924) 366982 
BY FAX 

(0924) 200943 
Alt major cards 

including SWITCH 

POSTAGE RATES 
Please add 50p far all UK 
orders. Europe please add 
10%, rest of world add 20% 

of total value of order 

AGA DEMOS 
X309I FATAL MORGANA AGA 

Groow AGA Ostrich demo! 
X3046 (AB) BIG TIME SENSUAL 
2 disk AGA extravaganza! 
X3016 FAIRLIGHT FULL MOON 
Superb. Fanlight do it again. 
X3015 NOXIOUS: 

Demo titled "Beyond Relief' 
X3014 (ABC) INNESTATION 
Present Rav World. Excellent 

X2934 VOLCANO AGA 
Colours bobs sounds, it's all here! 

X2933 (AB) COMPLEX ORIGIN" 
One of the best AGA demos vet! 
X2932 SMELLS LIKE CHANEL 5 
Excellent production from ARISE 

X2930 XANADU - EXPLICIT II 
Another worths AGA presentation 
X2929 ABSTRAX PIG BY VIVID 
Weird Name, nice demo 
X29I8 EMPTY HEAD AGA 

Good AGA based demo 
X289I TROJAN AGA 

Texhiw Trax tl 

AGA SLIDESHOWS 
X3D76 (AB) B0DYSHOP 7 
More AGA Glamour girlies 

X3075 (ABi BODYSHOP 6 
Well popular AGA Glamour pics 
X3060 (AB) NIGHTBREED #3 

More top quality AGA pics 
X30Q4 (AB) SHAD ART SLIDES 

Superb hand drawn & traced 
picture!, Ferrari & Mi sc objects 
X2977 M.C. ESCHER SLIDES 
S.Show or mind bending images! 
XBHSFNtS AGA PICS 19 
X2958 JPMSAGA PICS»4 
X2957 JPM SAGA PICSil 
X2956JPM S AGA PICS i2 

X2955 JPM'S AGA PICSil 
Most of the images on the above 
disks are of the fantasy an Genre, 
all in 256 colour, they look superb 
on AGA machines! 

X293I (AB)SCANISUME 
Superb AGA hand drawn pics* 
X2896 ERIKA (AGA) 

Erika Eleniak in 256 colours! 
X2863 (AB) BODYSHOP V 
More lovelies in 256 colours! 

X2862 (AB) FIT CHIX 3 
Yet more pouting girlies 

MISC. AGA DISKS 
X3020 SWERVE AGA 
Superb video backgrounds! 
X2975 (AB) Channel Z Issue 3 
AGA Owners disk mag! 

IT’S BACKtit 
UNTIL THE END OF 

JUNE 94, CHOOSE AM 
EXTRA FREE DISK OF 
VOUR CHOICE WITH 

EVERY 5 YOU ORDER! 

17 BIT II - THE CONTINUATION! 
Includes 17 Bit Disks from 2302 to 2600, 

Assas&i ns Game Disks from 1 to 140 (Over 

500 Games!) NZ Disks. ARUG & AMlGAN! 

Also includes A FULL file search and index 
across our previous CDs Uwi! 

AMIGA FORMAT GOLD! £19.99 +75P PitP 

MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT! 
This CD contains all you need for your own 

Multimedia Prod actions! Thousands of 
clipart Linages in colour and BAW, even 

scaleable art' Hundreds of Adobe. Postscript I 
8c CG Fonts are also included, nnt to mention | 

the 750 Modules A 2300 5FX 
Only £19 99 + 75p P+P 

--- 

DEMO CD * SPECIAL OFFER + 
Over 650 MEG of demns, cliparts, music, 

slideshows, games and utilities. Nut to 
mention over 1000 modules! £17,99 + 75p P+P 

AM1NET FEB 94 EDITION 
The latest update of one of our best selling 

CD's yet. Brand new Feb 94 issue in skxk 

NOW! 09.99 +75p P&P 

\£W1! "LOCK N‘ LOAD “ 01(1 S.A) 1 
1000 of the wry ktnt and best public 

diMTud n games, ready to run direct from 

the CD t*bkb even make* this one OK for 

CD12! Mis* il al your peril! £19,99 + 75p 

STILL AVAILABLE 
CDPP1 (Fred FLsh from 1 10 660) £19.99 

CDPD II (Fish frown 661 to 750 & more) 
£19.99 

NEWS! - SPACE & ASTRONOMY CD 
fiu hidra thousand* of fcujptoh GIF images & 
Agronomy fevts from the NASA Archive* 

since 1W Only £19,99 +75p V&P 

FINAL FRONTIER 6 
** Calling All Star Trek Fans + + 

IF F is a dedicated Trek mag on 5 packed I 

disks Includes exclusive artwork bv none | 

other than Tobias Richter! £7.50 

NOTHING BIT YYIOS - DISK 
MAGAZINE 

Issue 6 is now available on 2 disks for 

£4,50 MB Amos is aimed al helping you 
to get the most out of Amos whether you 

are a beginner or already an expert T 

Superb! 

CD32 
MICROCOSM 

STUNNING GRAPHICS, 
STUNNING SOUNDS, 

STUNNING GAME, 
"ITS STUNNING" 
£35.99 +75F P&P 

BJORN LYNNE PRESENTS... 
Following the success of "Hobbits & 

Spaceships" comes the stunning new CD 

release "MONTAGE". Over 70 mins of Digital | 

Audio, arranged on Amiga* for the ultimate in 
stereosynlh! £14.99 +75p F&P | 

BY POST 
Please send Cheques/POfs tor* 

17 err software 
1st Floor Offices, 

2/8 Market Street, Wakefield, 
West Yorkshire WF1 1DH 

DISK PRICES 
I to 10 Disks £1.50 Each 
II to 20 Disks £1,25 Each 

21 Disks or More £1.00 Each 
1FREE WITH EVERY 

10 YOU BUY! 
(AB) Etc Penmen Multiple Disk It lie. 



EASY PD 
POBOX36 

FRODSHAM 

WARRINGTON 
WA66DJ 

TEL: 0928 732 550 
We an\f Itndi the belt in 

Public Domain jnHwirt. «wi 
luted- in this adhTrt ynU will Srt 
it ifltttion of lire current lop 
Titfld tiitks. As well u only 
stocking Ore b»1 PD. wi try to 
offer the b«1 quail I f and htlflrflll 
service that we tin Ah wre iwh 
suggests we dJsu aim to hep 
things simple And clear for the 
computer nmnC** put their, and 
so all our Aiiki CORK wdh there 
pwn loading instructions amt 
each order it *ilh 
a general help sheet written with 
the total ownpuUf novice in 
mind. 

ALL DISKS ARE 
£1.00 EACH 

DATABASE DISK 
CATALOGUE CO.SO 
POSTAGE/MCH ING 
(0.94 PPR Qiroiit 

ORDERING 

Simpty write down the 
catalogue numbers of the titles 
you require on a [w« erf paper, 
andcnml Iht total (Hdlifer erf 
dilAi this alf amounts to 
Multiply this figure by £1.04 
then add portage Swnd a 
cheque Of postil «den payable 

to 'EASY PT>\ along wrth your 
M and name and address fit Ihe 

COMPATIBLE? 

All the dub listed are 
tongutibk with al l the Amigas, 
untes qlhemnae stated. The 
minimum memory for any 
Amiga is deemed to be ONE 
megabyte. Dida art iTC* 
checked Tw cewnptfsbility with 
jny lew Then anr Ihret type* irf 
Amiga at present, and feu the 
punwue of this advert (hey are - 
■5KT means wy AMO. AlOOt). 
A2000cr inyoW AlSOOiaitti 
workbench 1. '600' means any 
A600, A5O0+, A150C, ASM* 
12W meant ret? A1200 nr 
M000. If jou are in duvbt when 
you order, simply slate your 
Amiga and you will not be 
charge J for any disks which will 
not wtirk on your system. 

TOP GAMES 
* iliSSASSIHLUG 
■BIOAD IttTNNtK’ a good game 
'RtnEN-Cr the old card game 
'MONACO'an lactlirnt version «4 a 
ctauk old arcade racer. 

TETRIS 1110’ prolMfaly fbe beat 
fttrrs flame around lur tht Aittegi 
■WlMST ilrangi flame TETRIS 
l)lti ITAI" a two plivrr flame. 

HOULDENUM5K CfflJUCmON’ 
a good let of Hciuldtrelash games 
'PROJECT BUZZBAR* a very flood 
hliklivf ihooter ■ mrWutyk 
'SENflN 3' well almost anyway 
•ELmm&u 
'GAMERS' a shooter of mrtl 
T1CHTWGWAJdUOftS' i wry 
good ptayaMe 'SIT npoff 
‘SHAPES* a Irina gum 
* i'J-L I'jIAL VlAH 
A brilliantly addichre computer 
venaort of Ehr Ruk board game. I p 
lo sis people can pliv each other nr 
lb< computet dpfponmti 
■IMftASaSEffltt 
mi>W pmfaabh lie bed 
Dflvnder type flarw m the irnijj. 
'wmm ooNsnmTioN ur 
nuke omf own limei 'DRIVE WARS' 
iSCiTf ime 
* 1332 FHLSTRATtOX I nm 1H)0: 
A wry flood Ent Srfwr-turc with 
hmily flowing Jnctiftimi 
* I DWlT.fl DREAMS 
Four old LC11 gMW re* 
Am*i wd Vfiyimai 
urlwI ws-iWy pLiyabk 
*\mmtssa&m 
TSITT SALAlf a kmiy Rattling 

IWAMF a preetv **»i Fung 
TAC SIM' mv ON Prmwi «w* 
* imtiLUWJVt 7h 
m CHESS' Ml OHileit igund ^ 
dock cbm |mh *ih a wry dwH* 

tlftT awry 

i mi Il^il^ivs 3 
TOOL vers fumy tank fcariw 
miERm-E'1 frt Mfllr btas 
‘AMKXHDS’ iht tui Aflerreda7 
■OATOnfflEr a IbuldrrdMh 
‘MATHIS' THREE player Tftm 

A my lechtiacaJ and drtiiM 

>2T5aAaaA5SISS?1 
■CNA1Y msTi WdlMrf hp* 
Mint* type flame, my iddntiw 
'KWB JACNT very playable 
'CHlTF hw pluyerparathuli fan 
*HMKMS5lSS?!) 
’9WV ATTACK' nerve ridkuTfl 
"VEKTOR STORM- a lanrlailHr arcade 
bi*sL y] iid attorn 
■ATOMS'* flwd multi-player 
• > 
TAG MAN' (real nn\m for kuh 
■WASTELANDS' good 3t> gamr 
TELRMMA- eicfJlenl pvs»kr’ 

SERIOUS 
* 4 CATALOGUE 3 
Thtt is ■ fully wtwlunfl demo 
wnwfi of a very nice and eJdjr It 
use database program. 
* 45Mpp«eniBfltmi 
Thh has gM in be thi best modern 
I ummiuucatlcini program anmud. 
$q if ypu've gtir a medirni then get 
Ehu and get taLkmfl lo Other luriv 

Alwely Mile proflyam that's 
drnjntd to help you play lh« Pool*. 

A pretty flood littk nhtiylurt flame 
creating prqgriin. Eaay-lih to use 
* RUT EA-WAi r 

Wilhoul daubl this lithe belt 
spread ihret program for the 
Amiga, tft certainly ihi ™i 
simpk and wer friendly one. 
■ iroorwmua 
An fKiJIefll music nqufnitr which 
ifjn illuwi you to Lie eight 
channeh. at Lhr same lime' 
* iMmium* 
AbnUiant collretran rU muHc 
Kquencenand playew. It incliadti 
Ptutacbr. Soundtracbr and MED 
* 14HTLU L^LMVf.l 
II must be the hot Ini editorAm rd 
pfocewur imuni ll‘i «ay M ure 
md n packed mth features 
* 131,1 THE MtJfflQ. PBiJUim 
Aveiy hsendh Mid uaehd money 

to^dvdVngmfl gi 

UTILITIES 
* 124 ACTtPK REFUaf tl20tonl^J 
A RAM resident jesel prograin 
whKh allows you access in ttw 
uVrwT workings W motl programs. 
« 
I pdMc your Amns Pm version I to 
the mnfe irror free and Slightly 
n»re powerful version I 12 
* *W1 Ally f! 
Pwibly the ben all round ills* file 
mangemreit program available. If 
you™ your Amiga ihen flet llu*. 
* Jj^EMjliLlJMiliigO. 
A marvellous prof run that insttlli 
a iemi-pef manenl EL4M based 
Wurkbench in ynur Pwnpulre ihdl 
will pop hack up after a reset 
■ irnim. 

A tpecial disk back-up ptoflrwn which 
can back-up a large sekcEicin of 
ciHnmerCiai software. Fur yout Owfl 
person*! use on I;' 

help to keep track Of ywr spcnAng 
Pin* ASTRO.? 
AnauMogrf* iktwt Thre 
prugriA wifl tell you tht pwbon of 
ihc pketi on any gm day. at any 

Will convert screem saved in my 
format to any other format. 
• L^Ftl-TRCM ehlutuh 
Thuuversion l,7ofChuamumg 
program wtuch will titcrilly tum 
your Amiga nshv a Spectrum, You 
can even W tape ^naa with a 
good sample r plugged ul 
• irwbElLKLTlliijjgunl-.: 
A bnllunt collection of tpifctK-i fat 
A5(k3 iprtvefs. which UKtodeeTret 
Engine and Uukraaslre 3 pfia mam 
others Definitely oeie to-have. 

.An ticeJknl well babasced 

■ LMJAASt 
A veTjrflpftl, and quite pweiful 
datahiM P«^»m Ideal kupang 
fk* rreordsand the kkt 

Thu htlk gem alkwn yuu to dereffi 
jfouf mi otcuiU Mth rase 

READING 
* HBimAhit. i;mn 

mcLafre D-Copy. LjA Hope. MU' 
and PNj Packet to rum but a 
in 
■ aep-corm 
The bo* it si back-1?-program yPu 
can get. Vm surpflr to w. 
» aii RELOKlCh l.t I2L*j ani>! 

tipi and lohrtHfts to almost 604 
tsanre, So il jmi're stuck gel Uws, 

An fscelkfrf tutorial on how to 
creale teeturcs ml effect* wth 
He line Paint 

An around the world infiwmaiiiift 
disk. Lob d! mrfb on loti of places. 
* am AMIGA ttEONNKH 
U*» dhelpful iirfurnuition an ill 
iipccts d Amiga compuling written 
in a very digretibk form. A very 
helpful guide to using Ehr CLI. 
+ 
A well prerented Wealth nl 
intornuliiin >m the Second Wurld 
Wjr Very mformaliw Indeed 

Thu link Atm wvllitowi^ridt ywr 
Amiga AL?W to an A5W: nukuifl it 
a bit more compajibk with tome 

LISTEN UP 

dWftua I2MMjtuJ ifl fad. 

$mt erf the hottest Techno rauuc 
around, usd some of tht best Amtfi 
music mi pmdwed 
* 11» TECHNO >WilA 
The same comilxnti a* above 

lUbu need two duk dnws to nm thisl 
Stunning Tedmn.'Rare remn wh^h 
lasufiwagHandaatcnmfiiintd with 
fuimovjng visuals. 
' l^PlAVETiaii»ffiU^Jjida 

A very met, veiy lUnky and very 
catchc tum with some pleasing 
visuals jo go with it 
* JS-iiJ'rt-jilAl I'LULVv lidiakti 
A 3d mumle megarnu nHuinging 
beads that just never lets up. 

R’E-A’L’I’T’Y 

Public Domain Software 
Hlyfrnrrtr tw Reality! Wrrttr non rtreficW that nr cnnlimtr fre offer svr/r ht^it cfuniitr soft writ, at competitive 

prices? You Amr? Cnatt Then fain nm %nti.\jieti eta,turner* «imT 
GET MAL GET REAUTi ! 

IAGM * AGA Machine* tmtv. Him} - 4/2fW A ASOG/MM compatible, (+) - A500 onh 
til - Mumhrr of tfi\ks for each title. Utles with I ore esfwioth pood! 

MUSIC 
Mi»J Break Seat 2 f!H0l 

Mil re Emhussik Music t LSEttl 

M|(l23* Ravp Nation (2) (AG AI 

MO!’- Capdh.MiaCAGA;i 

Saniiy Modules iEJDOj 

Lnkashedi3Jl+J 

SpfosbiAGAifSl 

Majw 12GFTN (2)112001 

Eludur cki LmiI i AGAi 

02WI 

INTRO PACKS 

■ - ---- AGA btav ftati r AGAi 

ROOM hnj j btroPKkiE20Gj 

Ri* * PKltrffc Patti 200> 

R00# «Klkmnil2W) 

DISK PRICKS 

1-20 DISKS 

21+ DISKS 

£1.25 
£0.99 

POSTAGE PACKJNC; 

UK + 50P 

EUROPE + £1,00 

Full list available 
on DISK FOR 
£1 INC P&P 

DEMOS 
IXhI** Sflwtolily l2tlAGA) 

nawf C’ofBplek On|in (2) (AGAi 

I X» ■« SpstehalK 9 Fuifere {2l (12001 

Srudumder (2) (AGA) 

Utt Dnat Dreams (2) \ t2f)0) 

00M Cylm Vtercftt fl 12001 

in Neural Asuull 112ft)l 

rw " SpKvhalUHXlOl 

DW:< Sanity Interfere nee 11200j 

mM Sinty Arte 112001 

DOI T Empy Head I AGA i 

IXMr 5tol2DettKH!20Ql 

VHM NotApaMAGA) 

DO"** InfKiHirmapiUniAGAi 

[*i< Mmtnscnl NumhiAGAi 

TEN Rjmfcajrtll20Ui 

l*'1 JETSET Tnckfflo (AGAi 

l^'2l Pigmy hrecmiflfl 11200) 

t»> Bom I Stun ACmlBCOt 

DO:1'* Lenn Gnxn-% 112003 

*' Faarlrght hill Mono iAGAi 

GAMES 
GO 15 Pnr fterlim 

mm OMf2 (I2(») 

WibhfcWorldDnxi 11201) 

0M2 Hdlrone (+) 

i.'-' LCD DicaftH 1)2001 

N'ii Mi Men (HympksfZy 

itflli# Sondwl Tteki (1200) 

GO"'* SuperTWinttwl1+) 

ant GORf (1200) 

• i V Miriurcsli Inv-adm 2 (2MAGAI 

M - MepBilllAGAl 

SLIDESHOWS 

VCM Ptert> III Art Pack (AGA) 
Si i2 2 re BodyshopOA(2HAGA) 
VifS-ir Beyond Rrece (2) 11200] 
Sr C j 7 Sen Ait a) (1200) 
Sin*i CUfhmr* U200) 
Si Cm ftnelMitmj (AGA) 
SUIT Ssknts SttofsJvH* i2i 

Sn’-k* HI Art pact ilSOO) 
SUIA4 Owdu(AGAi 

snr Akmni Mincwn i!200i 
tyl 1; yf Shed Tars (2) 412001 

GUdubTsi2)iAGAi 2 Uteres 
SQOI MektiPmJoi-i 

QetxAtiynm 

UTILITIES 

i C #i > Speanuin Enrel** (12Q0i 
tu Pro Toobi .AGAi 

.... ■ TdwChms(2Kl200) 

1 .Amuififl LW (1300i 

PttBiidKPtoftso 1 (1200) 
I ‘rtf ! to ProtnckrrL J011200) 
i i. * K.CMUto VU0(+) 
i r*j Kid IJiAGA) 

SHif Uhls Pack HAGA) 

AIM I SENS! USE UCK 1-3 
TO am ASM PtO€ftANS 

ORDERJ.K'G YOUR 
QUALITY SOFTWARE 

Please make vour Cheques or 

Postal Orders payable io> 

"Realiiy1 
3 Manor RoacL 

Tauntonr Somerset 

TA1 5BB 

BLANK DISKS 
ALL OUR DISKS COME WITH A 100% ONE FOR ONE GUARANTEE 

RECYCLED COVER 
DISKS 

DS/DD DS/HD 

50 £10.99 50 £16,00 50 £22.00 

100 £20.00 100 £30.00 100 £40.00 

250 £45.00 250 £70.00 250 £90.00 

500 £85.00 500 £135.00 500 £170.00 

1000 £150.00 1000 £255.00 1000 £320.00 

Ail our disks include 

Wit 

labels 

Pteesemaftefiiaiues «cf PO pfya&e 

ORECrSOFTMARf. flfSWT&CNT AMFHM5SC UNITS, OTflSSKFYS SHOmGWLL ST«0TS. CAMBRlQG£$HRE P£l$ 2W. 

UK MAINLAND - DELIVERY FREE 
OTHER AREAS - PRICES ON APPLICATION 

M parrels are seref out fly necovtfetf ifrUvery, Afl itvm§ to mvtipbtiny. AH prk*t (o wittxout APt/ce. 

£SO£. flame eUvw tor cheque 

[Please charge my Access/Vlia Mo:. XI .. i.X HI, 

ORDER 

j FORM 
| Please supply me with the following 
I for 

□X :T: Expiry Date: □□]/□□ 

CUSTOMER NUMBER 

[ Computer. 

TITLES 

POST + PACKAGING 

TOTAL 

DATEl 

NAME:- 

ADDRESS: . 

-POST CODE: 

TEL:. 

msm gsm ^ i 

_i 

*aULTl»Afl_ 
1 isoeceft cwos us* 
1 TWAYlfESWOflltPOlK 
, T 0fl 1;N OAMAGF 

T JET STRIKE 
fill MOLE KILFm 
n«l6H«KJft5 rii 

(AMOS FRUIT I) 
iTlftOADTCKlL 

i TlSTAfl SASE 13 \h 
il TEXAS CHAM f«r 

-|MPMP1‘>.^IWCS(21 
'ISCQHCWD TA*S 1.7 

\ i«sa tmso 
i TfiOBf 
nJYSTBI DtFEmra 
11 f*7*L 1fc$$lOM l 
1 IS'foWAfl 
1 n GLAX012) 

TMiGhJLHAHlIE 
nflOAftSGMKS 
OS£KA»EttSIWr 
3SK0Ct'GMlCS||j 

f T ! PLATER SOCCBUfi 
I'ISCWW 
1-lELfWtttQN? 
I TCASttFRU- 
* 3 PREHtfl nCRS 
| 3 SUPER SLUE 110 

i 3 socctft iy«*DS 
IDHWWMUTt J0UP 
I^WTMELSWAJW 
13 MEGkflAU. 2 1 

BEETLE 
H0rDM>OASE 

fTAMOS&WES 
■ n IIATRLa BLASTER 

TSLlMEGAWf 
inoiMrrs 
13 HHStt DCTAME 
13 QUAKERS 
tiurAwnn 

CLASH Of EMPffiES 
1 “IK/NCOOM hf WAR 

3TFTRSM0 
-mnm£ SffKPr 
TTDPOFTHLfAfiUt 

IH PI U 
H Wi fcmi. Rmhfnnl Emm 
SS4 |»t TelfFaa 0202 %4Z*U 

oiraiGiflStn 
itvhjmmtrmk 
1S OTA SAUSAia 
1 PHOfR™ DEMO 
T DTOWII ThlPPIH 
*1 NOtCE 
ICLAIBirtlvANCI 
3VOMIT 
^KSfRT CREAM 12f 
3 mm DEMO I lli 
3 RETIM EljM 1 
aCLAOSTfflJPrtWl* 
1PVQMY perpy 
TjESusomirii 
-mUVOAY 
1 FAJRLIfiHT 2€J 
anaUMHMLlTCt!} 
■niMon croovt 

ivOtaEfMCfUUS 3l£TkA EXIT 
”1 'ATDtSE 
TSrWrTV iRTT 
ihlOPlASaA PMOibi. 
320ICVWW0A 
istetiESHAocs 
iTtwawnc wiMfwt 
3 mm o up 
"i SATtsMcnon &teed 
*|tlyHfG COWS P’S LAK 

I SISK r H If FA 
1 .t iMAt It 31 pn dnl 
a n ihrtK* m •• (wi emk 
1«* lltoto, (H. «tA 

ffamm add TS* pn <*At 
tof mlfp A |k*t4ing 

* ■" - v i.J ' 

-)f£AfilUmiCUTlU 
T»FH-0«i Jit 
-JW03WMP0PS 
1 WTO V1R1JS UUiRS 
mm hacks 
■18UICK80AA0 

IMAMU 

TwmiCG*a*u 
1ACATEIR3 
T*fiAKkQ«biaiJ) 

3Sfi»ra 

^IfOPSMPlT 

i osscap iraif Of wo 
imCtCipOla wvaof ni J C?j 
3 had i mm 

u 

^CMvon^wcHaai 
3 Phlftk R|NI 
n«*x 0W«0ttMl2< 
KULACTCEMOlinK 
TTOCKMlti 
-fr”*. 

'Sjue 

3 IS 

DKYMlBSm 
'ICtfM $LDf$pk 
3 SPEED® wndi 
T vfflETli&l $LOb 
T SWfEVWE 19 iIj 
T HOMO MOOS i Si 

immzmwmtm 
IMSSMTAfAH 
3* TRIP TO WAS 12) 
ntWft XTfULOET 
3DACTAX1HEVICTV 
iMKCi trash m 
3 BUMbLE MIX 
3 TEOIMO MANIA 1 
0 TIME UP TIC Ml 
□ vreauxtii 
DfwitraSm 

3MILI 
IMnKMLOftl 
Tfkrrr»©« 
?0MMtn 
TAJUMOdn 
3 nnsTiux r% 
-l^ACAMO 
TtxK.cn 2 
iri t«m Hf&^.r)YiT) 3 MCH PLMDI T wort 
-i&kMUiiOS 

nASJFCAOGJC? 
3 D-C0PT } 1 
3 LOCK PCX 9 
lEW)iii££«WT 
crmECOtvii 
jIMAQAMgflHEft 
l«0fhCH2TU!DMA 
TVA-aa > GQF> 
-bSUOtW 
lUEMMASTFft J 
TiTfritteOfT 
3 OUOtJMOefPf 
hFJWimt 
3 PSjMTlfi OPMftS 
TEHMAlOftSieMtTC 
-HttflO DAWE UTILS 
T SPECTRUM 17 
3200 UTRJ 
TPCTASA2 
3UT1UWFCE 
1 PflrUT srjtxc 
TP&02 
1KJSMESS LETTERS 
■TEAS* OkC PLUS 
SPOOLS WIZARDm 
miTXTEnciCai 
-llMMl OMOSfT) 
IMAGMUMT 7 
1FHTFMU1 
^DTVSTUFf 
TSUMKFftS 
t cores il 
-»4A« TU*R* 
HMV2 
'TIMfOlUMMiAa 
TttafS1*’ *3»t 
■‘TASffl0ll0M>rv2i 
3PH0100fMPHV 
IFIWQRirfO 

nasi 

-liOiPrSHOPm 
3fWWLiM 
hS*W)JWT(2> 
-lAOflWDfYPCS 
uSTWfTlfsacA 

-CHJAUfY Attttedblte- 
Pnwn hioh quality mouM pad...t2 99 
Aito^ 500^1200 durtCsCMirn .C3.w 
Philips 6333 Monitor dual cows .£5 99 
3 5 ebsb drive ckamng kd.E2W 
Pnntor stand I fits bK dot matw pflntora). £5 60 
Blank dksks ihiqh quairtv win labtitl..£0.45 
10(3 cap dtckbo«M...  ttaS 
Mauw cteanlng hit.Cfl.00 
PnrrlBrtoad (2 motrersl C* £» 
MouwTrap. Cl.09 
Disk Labels . ... . Pleaue cal for pncaa 
MepaMouw Cl 3*5 
PnntBr Ribbons Ptnase cat! for type wrret pncaa 
CD Paw tor A57P>CDTy Pfonsa call for price 

3(fl»lA 
-ICUIUOU 

iMSCftrrvii 
nPtaff AMD 
TfOrei farm aaaiDs 
ISUftlAfA&S 
'iwonoiffvna 
Tsorrwaw lestir 
i propaoe fclpoca 

3iwotre 
n ytfauS fc» 
H (OUT 
TtfCOUreilMS’tRJl? 
I MSA REPAIR 3 
3 PUMSCWC STUOC 

m SPECTRUM 1,7 EMULATOR 
10 dksks lull or a* the ctessc speedy1 pirat 

emutalior ter only Cl0.00 me p+p 
Can t» onJirqcl as Bingto* at normal 

prs»ap«r dmk 

H5K UXAA&H 3 
3 MC DUMP 3fl 
3 rilR9Q WPlOOfR 1 
TCOUttStfORM 
ICGFOMTS (?) 

iSSHISlp 
K "ALERT 

SPECIAL PACKS 

ADOBE FONT PACK 
4 disks ruNof type 1 Hants lor 
youf DTP work E&.QQ me P*P 

BODYSHOP PACK 
9 DISKS £9 00 

FIT CHIX PACK 
6 DISKS £6 00 

BUSINESS PACK 
& disks, for all your 

business needs 
CS.ODtocF»F 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 2 
* disks for all your 

video work 
£1.00 Inc P+P. 

1200 PACK 
0 DISKS £6.00 

1200 DEMO PACK 
10 DISKS £10.00 

BUSINESS PACK 
4 DISKS £4,00 

COLOUR FONTS 
5 disks. £5.00 inc P*P 

EDUCATIONAL PACK 
5 DISKS £5.00 

2* d b 
? .. 
T A$4 COPT OlSK 
1CAS.V3.T 
■» m OfStGretfl V9L2 
3 FH£ CMULATOft 
IPCWSKEXPMtOER 
lESSPITUL PMfimG 
10CTAlC0Z*r 
iraoTfuCRfna.itV 
11 MAT PRO * t 
rTKC SAMPLER 3 
rJBfTTfRBfffiH 

TCLI OSACHOflC 
TOf 10 MALI WCA,3I 
’hai£50LfP.STSt..li 
tclijiutiuaktstS 
3CLE a7St*S€lta 
n fei.«ftOOtf 1 MATrfi 
-taiMTtoKsreRi® 
■)CLE50PRAi'W(?i 
lCi£5t PAJKTiOW 
h CUE “53 LETS LEAWf S 
TCLfSimAlwCm 
TO.U33T1PIW6TUIOR 
"I at) W ALPHA GRAPH 

-jcuriofwwAccoui 
'iai)39HA)C3IC!K:2 
101)21 MWERIASm 
lau^fcwieiim 

SHttl 0 
NflOHlM 

t HOW TO ORDER Please make 
i cheques payable with banker card 
J no. or postal orders to KTs P.D 
i tSofhusft) Ad orders sent 
< firsf class The same day. 

100 PD GAMES FOR ONL¥ £8>Q0 inc p+p 
SPEND OVER US OQ AND RECEIVE A DISK 

C/KIT FREE WORTH £2.99 
BUY TEN DISKS AND CHOOSE t FREE 

3 OG310«TyRAtt£TS 

3 as *3 PC IT® 
-QLG4lVWlNG3rifr 

aGtiOMMPGHTfZl 

CLRpncwMlciuwa 
T Disk Tint-C3.S0 
2 Disk Titk * U M 
3 Dish Tltfc ^ B.5tt 

htw TITLES \H SOLD 
hw pd duk wttiflvfry 

CStBft 

Wb also stock 
frtdFiiii 1-975 

CLR LcartHware ill tittn 

upteiP 
_Also Sew snSUsD^j 
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PD demos come in all 

shapes, sizes and subjects, 
from sexuality to space, 

and torture to tunnels. 
Steve Bradley takes his 

monthly trip to demo city 

gaining yet another crucial 

learning experience. 

SrJ/rtffaf* In A Box's veritable fusion of colour it enough to send the brain into a state of madness. 

When did the word 'zone* become so 

popular? Zones are everywhere 

these days* Like cones. Cone zones: 

on a motorway near you* Anyway, 

this is Demo Zone mid not a hold-up in sight, so 

without much ado about nothing further, cuter 

Talent whose offering goes by the name of QED 2 

<AGAt Cynosik D0272), 

Talent's leader is being tortured to make him spill the 

beans cm their forthcoming releases in QED 2- 

Brief plot scenario: leader of Talent kid¬ 

napped. Why? Good question. All right, they warn 

to know about Talent's forthcoming demos and* 

er. that’s it. Scenes of astronaut-type folk strug¬ 

gling manfully in their chairs abound before we Ye 
asked the eternal question: ‘Are you tired of plot 

tunnels?* Yes we are* 

liY been around for a while, but now that 

Kurt's shuffled off* tl*s time for the review. 

However* SmeUs Like Chanel 1Vo 5 (At«A, Cynoslic 

DQ2S4) lias nothing to do with Nirvana. And per¬ 

fume doesn'l figure too highly either. Never rniud, 

eh? Unfortunately, ii'sa rather tired mix of effects 

and a dull synih track. Uninspiring, 

How the heal thumps on the Trip To Deep Base 

(Telescan). The track is quite hardcore and many 

of the visuals are original - the creative use of 

white space (blank screens) works well at times* 

For fans of the genre, it's worthy of a glance. 

Paul Weller once suggested: ‘You don't have 

to just sit hack and relax*. Bui To See The Attra 

Life is one long tunnel in SmeHs Like Chanel Ato. f. Sadly, 

some folk don’t make it through to the other side. 

(Yorvik PD ED0003) vou do. As departures from 

the mainstream demo scene go, this is on a slow 

Wat to I tong Kong. And as bef itting such a title 

there is no sound, simply instructions to feel the 

human aura* Anyway, it's all about tingling sensa¬ 

tions so if you fancyr a bit of LSP. change your 

name to Yuri. This totallv text-based demo may 

not tingle manv arid mv brief experiments proved 

fruitless, But you never know, 

Brainsiate In A Box (AflA, Freestyle PD) has no 

such extra-sensory perceptive aims. Brightly 

coloured fractal landscapes flow to a JM Jarre-ian 

blip beat and ves* I can definitely feel something. 

Damn, hot lea down my trousers! Although it’s 

rather same\ throughout, the team (well, me) 

quite happilv enjoyed repeated sittings past- 

lunchtime pinball 

Whether this stylish blue motor ever makes the Trip To 

Deep Base, we are not told. * 

Imagine a Seventies Spangle sweets lypefaced- 

scrceti and a looping track of the faittabulous 

former number one single Doop, and you've got a 

demo called Doop (Choice Software Ml38). 

Sequential (AGA* Cynosiic D0268) is not a 

word one would use to describe many demos. Nor 

this. Bubbles, funky bass, zebra crossing roller¬ 

coasters* naked woman (obligatory drawn version* 

stood in coy position), magnets and cubes* Put 

that lot in sequence. Visually it’s rather good, 

although the track is dreadful 

On a lighter note. well, airborne in fact, comes 

Hying Lessons (17 Hii 302t>)« Reminiscent of the 

splendid cartoon Rhulmtit* our hero (masquerad¬ 

ing as a blue blob) attempts to fly, beneath the 

paternal gaze of a shade-wearing sun. It's simple* 

silent and vaguely amusing. 

Put your palms close together and feel the h**t in the 

unusual offering To See The Aura. * 



Friday At Eight, funny, a lot of folk in pubs look like this tome Friday at eight o'clock. 

Artist Mark Platts produces some decent fare for all you Forgive me, but if this We Shave Ass vignette isn't ET in 

Amiga-owning trek kies with Hotdeck three and four. a Cube then my name isn't Richard Bagulcy 

Wshey. Fractal landscape* and loud guitar riff 

announce the arrival of We Shave Arc (Telescan), 

Not that it's a literal description of the content, 
for scenes depicting mule-shaving in demos were 

banned by the Save Our Ass Society in Brussels 

only last week. Add a texture-mapped globe and a 

dotscape and you've got one happy donkey, 

Amigo's Ultimate Dance Mix *9} (Cynostic 

S022I) is horses for courses, however. Various pop 

tunes arc present {It's My Lift and the one where 

the woman implores: ‘Everybody da me now!*) but 

as Peter O’Sul I e van would say, it falls at the first 

hurdle. Aficionados only. 

Suspicion is immediately aroused when the 

opening screen says: "Loading a Feeble 

Production', Fortunately, this demo from 

Anathema is called A Feeble Time (Gynosiic lH>2bfi) 

and as it happens, ifs not half bad, particularly the 

ray-traced tunnels. The track is dull and there is 

the odd unnecessary innuendo thrown in. Shame, 

Odd title, t>dd demo. Trancexuai (Cynostic 

D0594) hits a simple, repetitive, track similar in 

parrs to Watting For A t rain bv Rash And The Pan 

(what?). On screen are a number of boxed mean¬ 

ingful observations such as ‘Space is endless* and 

"Spiritually reborn'. Yes, well., the best thing is. 

you can grab them with the mouse and chuck 

them all over the screen making prettv patterns in 

die process. Far out. 

The final frontier is far out - in spate some¬ 

where, And Trekkies will be pleased to note the 

release of Holttdeck versions three ami four 

(Cynostic). it's more of die same really - HAM 

slides of Star Trek spaceships although there are a 

few drawings of the crew. The quality ts pretty 

good and if you l iked the others, you w ill no doubt 

enjoy these. 

It’s one of the best times of the week and the 

tide of a really frantic demo. Friday At Eight 

Big Time Sensuality treats your senses to both a fabu¬ 

lous tune and a visual least. 

The unfortunately named A Feeble Time is blessed with 

some tremendous ray traced tunnels. 

(Yorvik PD) opens with a sionking beat before 

lapsing into a kind of Seventies funk with itchy 

and scratchy guitar. Add a few cubes, tunnels and 

flashing catchy comments and you've got a demo 

well worth watching. Not at eight o’clock on 

Friday night, though. 

As pop tunes go. this Bjork’s Big Time 

Settmality is one of the finest, and, now it has 

spawned a demo of the same name (AGA, 

Cynostic D0244), Fractal landscapes abound and 

the tide screen and AGA plasma are particularly 

fab. The sound drops off for a second in a couple 

of places but it’s mostly enjoyable fare, C? 

TOP SO DEMOS 
Every month, we peruse the best-seller lists of 
a prominent PD company, This month, itJs the 
turn of: 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

0253 820292 

1. Big Time Sensuality AGA 

2. Sublime 2 AGA 

3. Rampage 

4. Jugette 3 - Balls of wrath 

5. Boggledop 

6. Subliminal XTC AGA 

7. Nine Fingers 

8. Magic Factory AGA 

9. Arte 

10. Godyshop 7 

luwrrif tut ipi u u i uinin i 
ULII ULbil OUlH iU 1111 UPULU 

( Kill it HUbiUVlU) 01 I1LL 

One# you get all the boxes moving, it looks like the 

main arena at the Edinburgh Military Tattoo. 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 
CYNOSTIC Office 01, New Enterprise Centre, Little 
Heath Industrial Estate, old Church Road, Coventry 
eve 7NB. Tel: 0203 681687. 

17 BIT SOFTWARE, 1st Floor Offices, 2/8 Market 
Street, Wakefield, West Yorks WF1 1DH. 
Tel: 0924 3669B2. 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES, P0 Box 1, 

Thomton-Cleveleyv Lancs FYS 1SH. 
Tel: 0253 829292. 

FREESTYLE PO, 108 Woodside Way, Short Heath, 
Witlenhall. West Midlands WV12 5NH. 
Tel: 0922 404023 

YORVIK PO, 22 Hemlock Avenue, York Y03 9DG. 
Tel: 0904 624637. 



VIRUS FREE PD. 31 Faringdon Rd, Swindon, Wilts, SN1 5AR 3 E 

Tel: 0793 432176 Fax: SI 207S W a# 

CLIP-ART LATEST GAMES 

O AKT3 ■ 2 TSXHNV.V i 2 . 

□ aKT2-2 HQUSF5 >2 ’ 

□ MTM KELIGFQl % 14 dtdk* < 

□ aUT* WW1 AIRCRAFT 

□ ARTS-2 MEN 12 dista l 

□ aKTC-2 TFQMEN (2 dftta) 

□ Air-2 VI»c2 dotal 

□ ART* BUSINESS 

□arto oma 

□ ART 10 STIDENTS 

□ artii SAumME 

□ Ami-5 XMASt5iblwi 

□ AITLJ-5 PUNCH (5 (Mil 

□ aitu a.s'imals- 

□ aTTC5 CATS 

□ Am t. suhoueito 

□ ARjiMScaodiio (kfei 

□ ARTTN BASIL' 

□ aRTL«-2 SPORT! data* 

Oakho OLYMPIC 

□ ART212 MEDICAL 4.2 Ask* • 

G AJCT22 5EAUFL 

Omtza DCOMWnVl 

DaSJ2a WK3CY 

041125 HOUDAYS 

D AJTT36-2 BANNERS il data 

□ Ml27 MKVFaU ROVE* 

□art» bltterfues 

□ a*T^2 FOOD (2 (total 

□ 4*131*2 BOROMiSUdbibi 

n AHT32 MACtUPS 

□ ART33 lli.JUNBAt k. 

□ 44X34*2 TTDPV BEAK 

□ AlTlVi VANITY FAME 

D MT5t» hmidween art 

□ MTi7 SHOWTIME 

D aft» vet;rTA*t£3 

□ Awm FIOIAL 

□ aRTW MYTH?. 

□ ARTIE POO WOODCUT* 

■ □ AIT42 CUT WOODCUTS 

jD ARTll AFRICAN 

:□ AJTT+4 AMERICAN 

□ Aims mtk: woodcits 

0 AJUlft FAIN VQOOaTS 

□ Arrr miked animal 

OaRT46 BIlDSTOOOaTS 

□ AJTTI9 MOfcE ANIMALS 

□ jyrra .animal line wtr 

G0O|)*&fc wsHjh Ail jtfi|4iUs anil Desktop 

PiMdung wftwirr s*: IJfilni. P Stream, 

F-Sfflrf rtk 

ICONS & TOOLS 

□ m uiumate icom urns 

□ 1M ICON MAGIC 

□ is* icon disk - 
□ 2J27 ICONS FOR All £ 

jOll+*Sh5 ICONS Pit'S KS2 4 
i A dint (Mi tiinM (4 K«tt lot 
1 RtaihmO: i o* I 
' □ 5^2 MAGK WORKBENCH 
: Tfjn*™ she toft of yew wi*khe*.fc lx* 
I nA i hard dak, Mgum ukstiit 2" 5 

{□jar CUSTCIN ICON? KM I 

'□ £3)54 ICON DfMUJfMENT 

□ £2)1543 JOQSMANlA 

□ eDl”ft> ICON nightmare 

□ CDJB5" JOCXNN GALORE 

□ CDtfli CLUMPY ICONS 
Clumpy icon*1 

□ awm konub a icon .hi 
l easy In kite lycn edklrws 

DEMO MAKERS 

'□ 6* DEMO MAKER 
i Very «uff 
|D 67 ghost minx 

Perfect to 'wwing letters to naif frwh, 
put d cm itafc 

p3i ma Riunx 

Dm no** mums 
Mm demo wkn 

Omni dope lvtbo make* 
Sacofe to w 

□ 1422 PfcNO MAKERS 
A ffylmim 14 cUfcnN dense RHkm ei 

'□ 1548-2 Dtjtflxi DEMU V%jKIK 
| PfcfesHarul 2 tbk dntK* Mfckrf >i*J m 111 

P«cqm«*. Mil. Kwilt nr u ifpi etc 

□ ffli4 *M DffltomAri IJELl'J^^ 

An£ifcie^ vctmc >fi 14 the KM -Un 

□ 2910 MAGIC. DEMO M.AKLM 
Snutl «mf4c tn use deftm ttalsef 

(□ 5560 RSI DBMO MAKER £ m> 
CinnpaliWi' with the AiJ>t 
Creale sunnukjt Rrjphiai] A imink (knn»> 

□ 5476 FAST INTRO MAKER I 
Rctjuhre* hkluuA 1 ctf 1 
Verjt pnrfwsewiiJ dettxt rtuket 

□ stc: DB40 MAKER IfflW 

WB3 DPiSOFTWARE 

Dft £AjAi tc^f 4.1 50 stxaA 
\Ul*l \ TOCCBENCH i 
Q DPI 2 A l int HO JN7.TAIJLH 
Q DPI .1 HARD OWL Fill? 
□ DPI 4 PRlNTFAJrfinm 
“ " ENGIVEIXS Kn ACA 

EXmwiVAAGA 
CHOtSYOfi aca 

G mol bau a 

Mckh PfMkg pamc 

G 39IS !‘AL MANS REVENGE 

□ttjp Pamutm |pjDr 

0^12 CAUCflOD 

Own SCORCHED TANKS 

2 fjavn nhout cm up 

□ 2PI0 SI PFIR PM HAN 

HnlluiUty ynuoth verMon (if itul dKsik 

□ ,484^ KARATE UtAMP 

A sew kaeJte beai 'os up 

□ .irfMH DIGGER 
From the Arcade rasion 

□ m> mcK man 
AiwtSirr Faorun ckne 

□ ,mi UAV7. THE CAT 

Nice ft-Ainft pkukifiB game 

□ j*)l MACK DUWK 

PkDpv 

□ w:<i iat dog 

fm awJ «KKlw<s piafeirftt $jtt* 

P AWGANOfD 

bedua but trfi 2 ham1 

□ J9W WOULD DARTS 
Pin dam die east wt 

Q 4W BOfiN GARDEN 

0 tout. BK, nu 6 TROLL 

AmiiheT «jpct» piatftsrmei 

0 m~ HIE BIG GAME 

□ :to0H CAfFEENE FREE DIET 

Wpiy Uu psmed hKifininnU s|kjci 'ctn up 

Gieat stufl^ 

□ mm au4Kr» 
Superb G^luuna game. 

Wtk ortgjiui-l s^uw ETC 

□ tolu (IRONIC THE HODGE HEG 

A pm>r man 1 Sonic lie Hedgetioff game 

SAlP 

□ jlW! DAET5 GAME 

.Anctbirr tints giiaH 

MALAGA [deluxe 

Fkntistk tsew. ihoot^in up 

OKlerC 3W 

□ VfA Kl DJNNEK 

AunS I HI it ic dune LumKiahi t*ue with 

totally updated papbici A tound 

□ UUW H U, AH ALL AJGA 

A 256 ct 4nuf bfetkcvt fijme 

0 5R66 PLACEBO 1NVADEXS 

CukvfM Sp®-* Jtivjiictj ftatr* 

□ 3fn0 TSQOiON 
A etc® ckme 

G 3RTL MOOSE DRIVER 

htw top vico. racjng same 

□ JHTJ OITHEL IN SPACE 

Cwr Nit rcklMiive plurtcirnkAbctol m up 

□ 3*T4 KBS THE CANVAS 

t j-dppy tasar <rfl up f^ttw 

0 WiL NOSTAGIUM 

The tb™ C64 Uridtiuu l» ben 

G W62 PARA ATTACK 

G .um LtD games 

GtoM iCi> ffimr* 

□ W*2 M11TTFLE3 P1ZZLF 

0 ML') DEPTH OiAAGE GAME 

D J«S iJJfAATTON 2 

.VUCTKr A HHCp; 

0 fatal MLAaofti I 

1DPL5 
JDPiN 
JDpr 

□ ir-J OPOtATFUN FIRESTORM 

Frjium liitmii papinn prat 

pixd.irm dk.i itti up 

□ 3'4S HIGH OCTANE 

In cii raimg ffanw 

□ J738 H0T13DJX 

A Trtm Jiflie 

□ s'ifl NUMTKB 

See ibiwe 

□ J667 JNSECTOIDS 2 

Bruluffl thntH em up 

□ !m SHANGHAJ HiJ 

□ 1666 SPKO GAMES, d™ 

Over 40 1 tawar .vpfitruui garflev 

□ 5M£F2 STaRBaSE IJ 

A buifSE idveflnw 

□ ,UiJS ROROUDCl 

tp to tec bu&ktteb 

□ mCBO 314RKET12 

Bur ft wtt 
□ 5625-3 Ml MEN OLYMPICS 

□ 5627-2 Mf JTUft BPi 1 AGA 

□ 5613 2 MENTAL IMAGE 

h hnftua gine* 

□ 5612 RUNG R CHARLIES 

l piaffin' pladrtttft heal up 

□ 3r3 2 18th HOLT GOLF 

Pf) pjfc icainr p.Hid Midi 

□ J580 FIREFLY SHOOT EM 

Fan ft fuTKAH 
□ AST) RUMMY 

Dir lird game 

□ JA&3 ROAD TO HELL GAME 

.AraAhrt JpKid top vu?w taner 

□ 5MW GEDDV 

Eiccdt-m cute platfonta game 

□ W\ GNU CHESS KSZi'3 

I liwrlhipwi c'tew itunc 

ID 34M) FILTT PANIC 

PrcnuB cloae 

iDtov? MorrvtAv 

|D:l4ftO 4OTC OLAiimiE 

□ 5461 SeO.AAALLil 

COPIERS 

□ 554 i£ conus 
□ 1771 WOMAN amu 

FbY Pximn » b«bi n upi-Wi any dak 

□ 2312 HAIDMMS COni* 
XnjuNv* ihr .tufry d. mgir to work 

□ 23H ASI DISK Gtwaxs 

lifjie lYiUrtlkui td topiefi 

□ J075 MFjCAD F1LF. COPIER 

□ ilTI L'NI COPY 

□ 2354 HUSH COPY VCH 

Q 2555 SITU IJCIFO V2T 

Very fan dak rupfcr 

□ 2954 mi COPY l * 
□ 347K DCOfY J 1 

Vrrv pckwertu! dirk duptnau >r Nopportr up 

In 4 dru-ru lrifg.H1ui copjf twdn tfieXwkd 

□ SW NAft U 
Cm enpv Pt dull u wed u .Amiga 

Cupn maw dull m km ihiD tOien 

UftVF TFItACUPY 

□ J60A THE NEB V2 0 

AI2000/A4000 

EDUCATIONAL TETRIS GAMES EMULATORS 

COMPATIBILITY’ 
.AO daks »hiw;kJ »xwk gtk Ml availal«k 
Amiga 1 unl«v < tln-r» vse <*led ‘WiA' 
jprlfl* b only woffci an AlXlO AtUKi 

□ t«2 MAILAN' 

| Fan M»ct in up 

ID5MT kbbd 

Lum cJuub ( utuiK cm the Am^a 

□ 5W) m ftAHILF 

.M*re4 (*. ti* pnpukal bdaiti pme 

□ Pass B3ASTE* 

Fas ft fimoixi duxc ' em up 

□ NW6-I0 RADBOYZ AGAi 
A mlllffllll \i 36 dtakl htrh gtafifti®. 
c :M»verted fnm llw PC 

□ srs LICHENS AT,A 4MELj 
Impfrtalve AiiiA cheat ^anu- a recpufea 
4 ,M£tl rf RAM to nin 

□ JB5 Wli) UJNBOW 
Itoli a firicY rainK >w d int lirkimd ywi 
dull weiiRhem’h aercen 

D 32] LN ttBU) SCIENCE 
Fit epdnrud i|iiililc jpapbicc Vancnu 

iuNwui. AdtfwH Rf 

□ i2SM |PEG AtiA IMAGES 
Nine dnki u( uunnifiR graph*:* 

O A22C6 MTER HAM PIX 

□ 5 A6 I KYI AG A 5IECA LVLMO 
Cunlim jji amj/infE AGft fade tnuiiff 

D.A2R74 ,Ai»i cnimis 
liv KkW sina kilkn iJUMvpn, Copes, 
nc 

i □ 3554 NET TB3 VTRl'S KILLERS 
I p to date iuftm»n of Vgua I4bn 

0>3V> AlWDfl.fiAUfJft 
Degrade uu Amiga down to n A500 

O 5403 MOKE WB3 HACKS 

□ 5«5 VtNHLfNDIJ) 

□ *41« NF.A AI20O ITUS 
Gollectlan id touh Ice Ehr AlJCd 

□ 3416-2 FIT CIOCK* 

□ 5422 RETINA BL «N *AVE DEMO 

□ 54252 NIGJ IT HHELD FIX 

□ Mis rkeaks ooemwor 

□ n» ANDYS VB3 GTUJTY THE BEST 
Huge Miyii- d differrtt fee the 
AIwAwOO 

D PLASMA CLOUDS 256 

D m ACTION REPLAY N 
A Freem ddnlgc un dek. IT TQRK5 

□ 3436 JEEG (TtUTIES 

□ 5565*2 SPtCfTt EMITATOS. 
Awl (fapiiniffl K irwjfr 1® ihe 

0 .Ison HD MEM (Req MMU) 
Vre vout hunt diah a> wetfnm 

Qmi HOTS £ MEGADEMO 

□ 3536 QUICK GRAB AGA etc 

D SAt* hANTA KHE1 AtiA 
shierhm rwerl ftno 

0 4SS4 PC TANK *05 
t ie VGA |w ukiwTua em your A12DQ 

O36IO IVAPL'NOV'IA AliA 
! N imnifig tpare generator 

G 5626-2 BODY5HDP 4 

O 5627-1 MOTOBDU [NVADERS J 

AnaAng As «4 Spjir twadn* g^mr wffb 
an jiMji.iig J MI’li caundtrji k 

U 367R ■: lUnYMAGIl. MDWC 

G 3«p TMAP DEMO 
(nlerjclhT 3D mare. 256 cttlourt 

□ J60t WAN11ITM4NIA 4 AtiA 
Foetal Reunanif 

□ 37W 2 HODY SHOP 9 AOA 

□ .1-M5 XANADU AGA 
G«al toiTia. drnto 

□ 37516-2 FITtHKXS 3AGA 

□ 37»2 fTraUOLNiAGA 

□ JB02 EMPTY MEAD AS .A 
Nnsart new megademti 

□ 4001 FltlNtTi DtMO 

□ vm MfG A BALL J5GA 

I kunMng ink KiA toiae dl NnltNi 

| *W 

'□.woo viFirm 2 u 
I LjUtH At .A pwture now 

| □ J71J 111*4X1 Af.A NUDES 
1 Mumng fartmo Cah 

lD 5677-2 AM AT.A FIX DKKS 
I ndhl dinw Itoerto cuttpuAribn 
, pnjhlnsv. mu to run rnoif old 

AVn j»iw» on the AtjoO'AAdOO 

□ 4005-3 KLONDIKE VGA 
Siuuiiing 256 nthan card flame 

[□ 5W22 MANI) JOOO 15B540 
Msmllehpe grfir-rtiee 

G .3K2» ALIA VOLCANO 

□ 3*3 i 2 CHANNa t MAGAZINES 

□ WtM MANGA AGA PlCTL«E!i 
■ Heap! of JapincK1 Mainga pttfrufea 

'□jOfMkJ COMFUYCIKII.IN 

I (.’ureal imniduaifin sb Airuzan*: X4e*a 
, dfflii.i Duda id raytraced planet *cmci 

ISnlLtent' 

□ 3*43-2 star rMK m n icf.s 

1 knprukr At iA sn Trek Msln 

jO 3S94 IT Slims LIKE tllANEL NO 5 

rnmg new A1200 Mepidlento 

I □ 5461 AGA DATATYFD 
to todtoft rrvn. k x am bmp ham. m* 
wd k wl* mnr 

0 4646 II Ml S.FNM Aim 

Utonhr imu-infl MiiA 4™o 

FinuftM Kwmd tmi 4 vnuak 

Otol (Btnrh* 

»»\h fit* tmt ,4 fji.4 /lit u At‘n . >rtlen Hyf* *- 

]G 401-5 ETH CATION 

0 324 ' nRTK(M® ALPHA hn 

□ 3B72 MAIMS RF3TEX TEST 

0 3065 DD1SON V] 1 

□ SJ! MATHS CALCtTLATOR 

02913 HOORAY 10* HENRY 

□ 2914 SPELLBOUND 

□ 291S BOOK OF SPELLS 

□ 1420 LEAKN ft FIAY l 

□ 2016 MATH TALK t J 

□ W ALGEBRA N 

□ ZOriti MATHS 5P12AID 1 1 

□ 2135 STORYLAND 2 

□ 2303 Kim paint 

□ 5W6-2 EUd TO SCHOOL 

UiMNl K3|» IH9K 3 A 4 

D J770 JUNTO* MATHS SW 

Dim KIDS DIME 2 

□ Ewi Talking colouring book 

□ 0)2592 BPS PAINT BOS 

□ cDani gashtewm 

□ CD AT I ITT10L ENGDfiF 

□ . -TTAMTNGINT 

□ CD2204 F1ACTIONS 

0CD222£, PICTS RfS ft LZTTItS 

□ CD2262 TQ4ELD TAR 2 

□ DC2573 WORLD GBQGftAPHY 

□ 1,1)241' STEAM ENGINE 

□ 032410 2-STROKE PFTTIOL ENGINE 

D CD2451 THE LITTLE TXAVaifX 

Cbven ddlercnt countrfea, adtwe*. 

dJIrVnCla-i 

□ 0324^0 HUT nib EARTH ItfXiAN 

OCD247g Nt'RsTJtV NHYMK-S 

tVipiJar mjrwf>- rtiwo in kimhke to mu 

whkii the Jodnan wmt jlinft In 

0032525 maths adventure 

Good educadnml adventure game where 

rt*i hs»e in tote pncrf*» to 

A#nA+ 

□ 0)2533 fTERUNG ENGINE 

□ o)26> GONML'NICATE 

(f wto nan *0 V*»ei uft. Un*ua*e ibea 

□ CDlTl -l THT ATOM 

4d c 
die t.:etip<hr <4 (he aton I 

inrt, rlf 

*l« Il71BT IW i 1 m ™*j afttkJee 'Arndt 
PttZLepa** 

ttfhrf 6u*,ft fttfljnwm PxKfl^Sk 

inn W Mk uagjif tau te fil iAtn ndu erci 

urtsff or ^ fe i/*r fcTwm If a»ndr 
owtpk-. rfnJ # 1. Aq'm jiTiJ1 )o« smi*mr 

famdr iHfbi «1W ApjsliMi^ ,4. yrm 
i-rni me ho fata* ft) ^uiur 

0 mixil TETJSEN 

PiMSilrlV (hit tout 1'j.ned m«on of Ernie, 
uvjdihif 

OTFTIMI SUPER TWIVnuS 
2 Pltyex *tr*km BnlLunt 

TETDdi TR1TRI5 3 player vets*nn 
TETOH QJ-TR1S No iCi mx dirtv' 

mm DR-rTTAl TETTBS 
Lurtot r|Lutilu HfiUuftr fgBphiLS atkl 

□ iTTUUi AI200 ttrtB 

Vm cukurful AGA iegboi of Ttm* 

Dirmr imisiwo 

□ l7T2 AmWCUTORVIO 

□ 26T KS# *1BM IJHI UTOK 

□ 3*3- BBCMXHQR 

A m. 

0 4003-3 SmiLYEMlTATO* 

GlSVi K TASK 205 

Run PCXT totwiK mi the Amga 

□ 3495 KICKSTART 3 PM 

Only iMjffc* im A5tki*.''A(iOI) 

0 20111 PC EM 

0 2fTU ATARI hT E.YI KSJ 

At- Atari ST imulfliof for A500* 

0 3l5y.2 (JL EMULATOR 

□ »T KICKS!ART 2 EM 

to AW» 

0 305' KlCKsTiUtT l 5 

A way dt making nuar uld garner tun cn 

tie AJ20VA40OB 

0 DO® PC DOS tRSK to use mgh jtv PC 

1550 

□ rTTcut GfkMEBOY TETRIS 

□ LFTTSIX 
Fcnfa kwn 

iQ TFfBio KLcrms 
|G tetoii (mnunas 

Cnkaattd raruiui 

jOTTTGa’ AMIGA OOUXNS 

t Bawd on SeRaa oenicri 
.□ tmn MLAPES a imhe diapa aTETBlS TETftDi 

TTO16 TFTXIS MFTAJJCa 
TYT1)]T AVATRJS 

'n TFFDUfc D-TRKi 2 PLAYER 

TITO19 TETRIS 2 

TTF1S20 SUPER BLOCKOUT 

Tmil flPSLLTRiS A 3D raiam 
tm22 DR ILARIU 2 plav«, grt-all 

TTH)23 COLOURi 
CUBE'S 

TmX24 Tmkhertfh TirnifS'S A ralieiaicin 
■if loub of small :«ni to 
w.ykhtiitii 

rrrD26 die last tetbis not 

TTW SQUNaGS 
TETTO* T-1B5 ORASSVG) 

This Tctm game e die worida iatgem Yt 5 

TTHHk> H(JT BLOX 

ITT531 NLlfTHS 

TO WTlAiWtf 
Copy a Jidc. wiuta plnwif. tens 
TCT1P34 TFTRON 

TIT635 SYZYGY pra! guff 
TYTOJS ZYXX 

PRINTER Drivers 

□ 3053 DYNAMITE PStTNTE* DRIVE* 

Orf 1QQ |mn drum «i ofie <ftak 
metokng, HPWWc, HPSNi 

Lueocift Nat PftfUct*. ijnon. Seftuahi 
to^Afnind eti 

□ PDWBl i WITH ( i Driver 

It 31 retail j 4m*f mi the iWB« cf 

Wirkhetieh you rrqunl, and wild a lull 

working copy wuh dtivrf lrmll«l, remh 

1 to UH‘ 

All to tux L5 oil t ptp 

FONTS 

MUSIC DEMOS 
A FEW TOOLS 

ID 1 lift) AMA/.ING Tt*Nfi 2 

mol A500+‘AHOtlt 

□ W2 ttr ‘crGAMix- 

□ 2736A A-Z OF Ort TUNES 

□ l^Wf INTENSE RAVI VISION 

□ 2?92 aWK TECHNO 

□ 27*3 PARADISE TECHNO 

□ 2799 MUSEUM 92 

□ aw ION HAVE DEMO 

□ »» SKETCH A Ti^t 

□ Wbl BOUNDS Of 5ULNCE 

Dm 14-2 2 UNLDiTUt 

■c7r7JSE4i?rt5l makdlci km*> 

□ 3395 pstemoivt danci t*ash 

UNITY JESTEUiAY 

03VT GLOBAL CHAOS 

*3398 BLACK ENERGY 

*3400 comtio Dtuwr’M 

■(3401 PIECE O MIND 

*.5402 POtNT BKE.AK 

*34*6 ■VIRTUAL DREAMS 

| CKtr A'rmeg* rtf graph*. -. 

VIDEO TITLING 

P+.M2 nUMT Sink up beni‘«n l Atmga* 

f* Ptl i wuh uhs pnfiulat 

nrllvDflupj), Hike 

|D JrtilG WEEDBCNCIf 21 

Loads up In seconds 

□ 5517-12 SAMPLES 

Twelve tiaks of gftat umpto 

0 Wjh MUSK BASE VL1 

Sort crul yror Yidec, muu coUemoci 

0 W2 EASY MflJE Itakh wiBt to we 

lUklto maker 

QW PAY ADVICE AMtnr 4 

□ JS78 t«)ffl<ADl36 

0*574 XMSvTtJUtS 

stop per fie awkJiig n ™t hard dmk Pwtj 

□ 6AG2 vwm 1 APPiltlATIONS a 2 link 

jel ct vamwia tools fc.n video lULng 

□ 6% TV GRAPHICS 

A set o* (FT hsK-yunpa to u*c m Sola ete 

□ Jim VIDEO EDrroRS kit 

A huge cdkctMin of diAmrg tank to 

valet i edblinfl rti 

□ 2996 VIDEO MTPFn 

lelof diftrrmt hku unpes 

□ zm CAPTIONATC* prrim to dntot 

ftfuatam 

□ .KW STDRITITLI* 

PtofF (he best ndco PD ukrr iruliMr 

□ 3956 TTTLFR 2 LORES 

Ddkrnl *idc*> minu uftaur 

□ 3857 ntUX. 2 HP «ES 

□ JK1 DTV swn A LQllaiMi ct 

vaniHji vklpfi tRItfi# laob 

D m4 PAJLSYT HELP 

□ w* RUBNCH 

Srfwi ikirji toftwirr to use iia wwkhetk h 

□ 37dM SB PRGIOG 

□ toN GORVUGWgC FONTS 
D 56f no imurSEs i 

A tolecTKXi ti professional tods 

D IWj DISK -SALVE 2 KSi'3 Retdirr 

danuflfcl nr rnmipf fito Veqr nuy to uie 

□ 3VH I EM MIN'GS 1 HD PATCH 

I'm. Leiumuigi 2 un yitut hard dak 

D 35TS PRINT A CARD V2 

Lluiiairtt oid nuktr 

D 15234 AMATEUR RADIO 

3 iiklectKHi if toctr to all him mdla toata 

0 3550-1 me jAMIN WBLI 

TV Bible cn computer1 

□ 3*i ( F1LE-C^3X to*pxKkrfmMUc 
□ 3-Nh GRAMMA* CHECKER 

Oferit fm gnomir wnktwtlid .Ul 

fen 

Dim NLMMDIor a6o» 

1A you use Dfmt ID 

0 0656 ESSENTIAL UnUHES 

l i-flcvTSuft of lc*oh 

O !Wb DESKH3P K WUSHF* 

I'Jrale dufmaig skevnerd etc 

□ Iffifl SsENTLU. HTIUTIK. 2 
totodo a 

Ff.tHiA' A'cinii* 

| *Iff C Clip fonts jor tm » TWuum Pitmt 

‘'Bitmap jnnti can bt uwrf in fbPasnl. 

ivnpmi Wtmltturtb, KinJittirds &£ 

ft 6- AibiheJftonfr an 
-*n tftth *Vter Vr.iiJn Pn y,itfe 

UK Afii.uift ami war 

_I iu* to 6 nr. rcHnpattb(iffY mb srmatm 

□» axoi* otpfonts 

□ 133 IPFPONTPWS | 

□ 364 PCWT AND FONT UIRS 

□ 442 BITMAP FONTS 1 

□ *53 BITMAP FtJNTS’ 

□ P*T IFF FONTS 1 

□ W 17TJWTT2 

□ 1502 HEADLINE PINTS 

Large ftiwup fmgi (OK far hcibi 

□ I VC BITMAP PONTS 

□ |T|4 RSI DEMOMAKFR FONTS 
□ ITJI B3U ipi FOOTS 

□ JIIW RIM PONT EDITOR 

□ 2L.59-6 AMIGA BITMAP FONTS 

□ 2145 | N FONTS AND LOGOS 

1+6 mm urtMAp fonts i 

32V FONT FARM 

4W dUGHTTT CUP RONTTi 

_ _529 IFF FONTS 

□ 2569-5 BrtMAP FOOTS 82663 GILJGN ITl CUP FOOTS J 

st^a ci jftMOPOinas footb 

G KW7 VSM BITMAP PJNTS n 

0 306’4 COtOUV DP FOOTS 

□ 4)15-2 BITMAP FONTS. 

»□ 3040 OXOCt CLIP FONTS 

□ 3031 OttK-srniFf FONTS 2 
Mare wtprrf) valour ton* 

O 3063 FONT Vim* 3 2 
□ 3491 2 ADOBE FONTS 

Per F'Stmit, Pft>Page ek 

□ 3393 CG PONTS 
□ 3430 RUSSIAN aix:bf PUNTS 
□ 332* POST ■ PS POSTS 

□ 3533 PONT FARM J 

Ocr Sit Blfmup funks 

□ <m COAQ1 XilLAPKM PD NTS 

□ 3691 PQOTSCJUfT PONTS 

□ 3734-2 IFF PICTURE FONTS 

□ 3736-2 Ft WIN ft TEXTURES 

□ 3NH-I6 COLOUR D Yl FOOTS 

□ 5566-10 PaGRSTRKAM FONTS I-id 

Over NOiufMfualto Con** 

□ 3V-Q-3 COMF1 TjUAPHIC FOOTS H 

Three Mi nl tom Cfi tom 

A FEW FOR KIDS 

□ 59*6-2 BACK TO SCHOOL 

u. gutsea to age* 14 

□ 1915 PD PAINT 
D f)p5 BOilS GARDEN B.3N» A-MMAL LAND l 

362.V2 Ml MEN OLYMPICS 

Vm pcMwd ttoodatoi game to 83505 GIDDY 

3046 MARIOS TC>Nt>01A.M1 

A lia* pxrd arode pUdniim houpfe A 

jualifi game 

Priority Order Form □ 12V1-5 - 3 Di-ito 

Nanie . 

Address _ 

PD Pricoi ptT disk 
t Wig*1 (Ink 43® 2 5 ikdlj ii COnria 
6-HSdftka U ft mk ll-» Ackt «,W Mb 

■ Krtigc ft pKkiry; in the IK .Nil Vlp m any mfct 

i fa ifa .Mi >:■, 

i, 6t n me nup# • t&m m 

Tel, . w'i mt hj h * 

Amiga mujd!__ 

Pgymcrt ineihod_ 

K am i* V m 

Credit Card V> _ 

Eip 

milw rtii^up 
8*^*6 

Mt 

ft b pUnd ifb‘|w ftm ao#| * 

Total disks ufdcred _ _Tt*aE phoe i . +50p PA? 



^ PUBLIC DOMAIN 
SOFTWARE 

I To order Public Domain soltum\ simply 
send your name, address (PRINTED CLEARLY) 
and your order details. Eg. Disks end* numbers 
and title names, l Remember that prices are per 
disk and not per title Take particular nonce with 
multiple disk lirlcs. I L'K Postage and packing 
at 75p covers any order size. I Make sure you 
send the correct sum of money, otherwise your 
order cannot he processed, f For detailed 
programme descriptions of these and thousands 
of more PD lilies, check out our catalogue disks. 

ORDtRING PD DISKS 

PRICE PER PD DISK ... £1.00 
(1 DISK FREE FOR EVERY 10 PURCHASED) 

CATALOGUE DISK VOL 1 ... £0.50 
CATALOGUE DISK VOL.2 ... £0,50 
POSTAGE & PACKING.£0.75 

Overseas orders. Use the above prices, then 
add 20% of that total, to cover the extra 

postage costs Thank you 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 

-« 'DISKS checked par VIRUSES- 
DATA VERIFICATION ENSURES ERROR FREE DISKS 

SAME DAY DESPATCH ON MOST ORDERS. 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE (AFl 
4 CHANDOS RD 
REDLAND 
BRISTOL BS6 6PE 
ENGLAND 

PLEASE DO (NOT SEND CASH THROUGH THE POST 
RE MEMBER to INCLUDE POSTAGE S. PACKING COSTS 

ALL TfTLCS ARC COMPAT/Bli WfTH 
Alt AMfGAS mtiSS STAT£0. 

t'JTi, |>( tj HA St VI, FWal L’lTnpik'r 

! 1T4 V IDEO U \HK VOl.,1 ttuililiri^ iinmi.ilitMW fie Villen 

liitinjl DfiLiint t>inifiiicjh*c thrmjt 

TJ7-f.Wi3 DISKSI t.RAPIMNK IS.NI E i|H Super* duk 

ttcigaziiK Many Kgarti j> the h»r. 

I ^ BtU EMULATOR Emulate the KHt mitto on jour 

Amigj SjJTnpte iiKluktai "SOT A1200* 

EtSV SrU-l-'ll Spelling guw *NOT W 

PftOCAft \ Ij# - Pt^errul setenutk pm. $»*e mi 

Ptini fuiKlHilH inf (lm ".hirciA jjc tcr-uMi -SOT A5UD- 

l ■»" t ?T8 «: DISKS AM DHLU OK V .Ml CwwnA** M 

emuLmnr Imc-u vemoo. 

Li Vi ft M(MKF DKl\ FR - Ortc lr*A den.. ihi» hnNiem Mi[¥T 

Spnm «yle racet Full vctskh t»nl> Available I mm juthi«r »NtJT 

A yen* 

£75 PHOTOGRAPH\ - THE DlRk Hl*mi I I.*am about 

bn1* pMugrapte jid ttevclkiped in the dark Hite-w 

S|l(fi .IMP’S At^A Fll'fi* - 1-jnt.a} pkluu.-* l1ii.ri i.VM ,mJ 

Draguw^fc Highqualii> -A 12*10 ONLY- 

Gil Cl (tORF l'lic diMvk uruJi: jturtit:. 

■\ It* OF k m M ALK Gvhu> .iiiianiillun hi Kial Mendei'iim 

Avoid it ckTiJv offended.>R£QLf RES 1.5 MEGABYTES* 

AIM St IHPE MAN 2- Sik iite rruin ikt lil. n l.iil <11 i nick) 

cliff laniirwitoni, Avoid i*eauly ixlfcoded IKI.S |.5 MEG* 

SHF THE HIKT'HU in WW The .am i i i . \mj the 

v^mrTtl YY J.V hack eie the WW’ito I hi [hi? pfC'Crii d.i\ 

I .ON I.AM1S1’ \PF v1.11 Gaftkn LMd^ape t AD p*Mg* 

L’ffrfU’A )l> rcndcfv from 2D design* 

D M H.VE CROSSWORD Qvmd |*u«W fame 

CM: SOI AR LOROS : [1. 4 pW *:ralcgv l-^h 

player niu>l atfp lo rule the umicrv Cijrnrv Mica itllluclNnl bv 

mmmckiil tuvirit end anipulfi Mimirp u nr gamrv ‘SI >t \54KH 

t>ISh ( R ASH TEST Superb AG A demo hi v dcran cwfcto 

Cnjttn RiiTmTv * A1200 ONLY* 

DIKT SKt?l ENITAL Wa* 4 vector Ratleivuvid -\I>HH 

ONLY* 

DlhH-l^?.: DISKSiBTCtTIMFSENSI ALII V RcviJea4ir.h#j- 

mcrediMe rtmtifttt, Fl'LL MOTION VIDEO 'A120# ONLY* 

i 10# A| a I1 v I AT h is v Ui: ' i. ■ . . i >■! i|> devijner/cdltcr 

for Av«mbly prognimmcrv 

L'.WI PROFESSIONAL BINGO - L 'onputcrivnl Oingn 

pftigmnime. Even priniv Bingo cnrdv 

I it) AMK; \ FRENC H WORD I ESTCR YU Tide *\\A- n* 

Huff *NCrt AJ0H- 

t m SPIX TRLM EML L AI OR 1.7 Urevi vermin of iha 

Spectrum 4SL eniubl'.K. Soltvi. jic it Uiiiiied Via Nmiind yilipkr 

L VIEWTEK 2-1 SvrvrH pKlUrr jnd .,< mjihM newer 

Sinpp^rtt ACA “NOT AMB* 

Slm-Sliw i2 DISKS. Fit c HIV Corgi,m 

tHinnuih *Al200ONLY* 

SII2 SIIJO DISKS III CHJV 2 M.m? <AINh)ONLY* 

SIN BODY SHOP 111 - Scamlv dedvuptt model* *Ai:>m 

ONLY* 

S 115-SI lb. 2 DISKS. BODY SHOP IA More .4 the vilTtf 

* AI XK> ONLY* 

SI 17 SI N >2 DISKS. BODY SHOPS Yooguevvedn *AI2m 

ONLY* 

•U7U-AI7I (2 DISKS!DAMiEROl S SHIRTS IM R \ k, 

diviMf prank gcra (cmhEy w-r.ing ‘Ml (Jl FHI s Ml <. \ HATES * 

.A I I H \NSYLI-AILl Kl. Cuunl Driwiilu h.isn i qinie .;.«i ilw 

kmwk of il yet. Funnv animatkui ■RE(JL‘IRLS ? MEGASYTES- 

\|11-A174'2 D|SKS> CD32 REV IEW I'he CD meet* Star 

Irek in the 25Awnttin Ym clever •REQlu'IRES 2 

MEGABYTES- 

DliSU QFD • A ijlin.ix.il effort tii'itt the coding gfimp. I Al.LM A 

Hhv AG A demo -AI2WONLY- 

vm ANATOMY CLIPART I Liirfe IFF Himuipdipwt 

iriw.ge% vif Atltum, cw 

l m UIUHJFE CUP ART I Mixed wildlife IL Kc IFF i 

an picturrv 

l'm WILDLIFE CLIP Akt 2 VunddiA m ihc *erws 

CA8S WILDLIFE CLIP ART A Third and U« ml Oik 

et»l Ia.’ mm 

L \m ANATOMY U.IP Akt 2 Hand, jnd dilllU 

0312*031342 DISKS i AIR MEN Ol VMPU s Su|vrh i m x 

pluver deeiii-hk-m game. Verv prcUcsvkinaUy written. 

I NPt 1 \s\M WAYS 3 0 mi SLUM SHOW 

and vi^'k look tutu vadwv ietal everyday >iiuaiiiinv. \A'unh a huiih 

. i iinksi msife Of sn i ■ 

■HEtyi IRES 1.5 MEGABYTES* 

I SI'HE MYSTERIES OF RINF-H k.' 11 ■ < f i ■ •. iL. ... meaningv 

n| ihf dj|ierern nine vy-mbotv *NOT A 17(1(1* 

<1414 A DAY AI THF, RACES FUme nk-ing nunagemem aume Him 

lunif own %ukl.r UuYfarll horses, iriim llieiu up and rute Ihein ew 

J*N01 A300* 

S3KATX0N 
E55 COHWUNICATE TranHalet «.irjr i.v^ui^a. 
morwi code Ofaile. flag*, vie . Qgod ium*ng tool 
E53 STAR VIEW Ocptayi alt cht itarr. piar^i-i 
and oanitelteiiona W-n- awwn 'ar.iniv 
E It CHESS TUTOR - Four prdflrarr* ihnl I4he v>'u 
througn the alias lo lading part in (Sulonc maccner 
E52COCOUR THE ALPHABET j ■ unm-ng flame 
Hk infanta InchxJaa D*git<i«rl rpaaeS V fl$4d 
E4I FRACTIONS Teaehaa and laati you qa 
Oknft. {-Irtfig. (k^. | itffl inlti ffaeberi* 
E49-E51 (3 DISKS DESKTOP GUIDE TO WU31C 

ytftnj you. «vw «irtao pn» tow* acout 
ateHrumt rm»t. “NOT A500- 
F44 the iiATns acfvcwture mtuma p^etocrw 

rated mb an KfwOrt 
CODE WUNCUS hV-.x.^ Cel* Wii i 

pn^wrn Sfrar’-Jl TMrr-*! ■ tr-nx^ri Oil £4 
safriifare 
£es astro 22 ■ Aettoiogrr p»o*ir pfoynmmt iw 
rnnofioopea 
£5H DESERT STORM MTPEHKKIK How 1R* 

WOTL Inpydwmapr, 
E4A LITTLE TR AVELLER ■ Uwlui -lortnnwfli «i 
Iha Worida papuw Lfavei rpeta Fa fwlidav makers- 
E23 TOTAL CONCEPTS • ASTRONOMY LiM nf 
iiiEeresi iiq fuels and digrtiaad *M1i 

E24 TOTAL CONCEPTS ■ DINOSAURS All Abdul 
preKslortc Easlh 
£85-86 1.2 DISKS I TAPfiO MASTER r#rr5 card 
tutor and pnadcUsn apMwara 
E3 WEATHERMAN . WeiBlir EorCiita* 
£ IB SiOftkYMS CALCULATOR Dup.ayi your 
peTonai tsorhyma grapn lor try muftfti of Any year 
T20 dreams FOR AN ANQEL Ra^ai tha 

els Eli your drea-ns 
6ti UNITS Sp«d. tnt l*ng(to an^« , 
!□»». deeissty. votunie MeAi4iratna«v[ 

EW ELEMENTS *r3J» Rmd rt denote abto 

IVI |-lt VH lllV -H Hnu 4H.iv* 
<i4l? ONSL Al CHT V L9 Cktod . -SOT 

iutuSftijM iTr SciQMncn'1 

t>Gk m«iHUwte H3r *« TrRfclt# lar» j 

Loath of haws . rov«aw« ana | 

imaryiaws Plui mute *rtf | 

graphe-f Mega 
Ail tivs (frafca lor only Efl 'M me. t 

ISSUE 6 

GAMES COMPILATIONS 
1 - 154, IN STOCK. 

£36 STEAM ENGhE ■ vr«4 ar of a 
steam sftj.ke Sea to* Bay wort a#i Wjtii 
£37 FOUR STROKE PETROL ENGINE C r, 

idiqr petnrl aegvw 
£42 GAS TIP RHINE ENGINES C*dM a*a->r 
anmaSons of an ertd md modam lur&n* wf 

E54 STIRLING ENGINE ■ Cftrti wenon animaton* 
of fha Stir»ng an^na 
E&S-57 p DISKS'! AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
Cdmpredanyva iiiy«nM*flf fmR hoe* of toe teem 
Era KIDS DISK 2 ■ Mama Ma/a 6aa( Shealt. 
Shape aorter. EtoJtoinmanl |jam». 

i 
US 12 BU DBASE VI .3 ■ Sir+efi to uH datn£>**a 
U331 EASY CALC PLUS Commaretal quairty 
apraidsheef Loads to hMfurii -NOT A500- 
ua^J. JeGRAPH t.&- Ei-pommerr u grape platter 
25 *tt*rtni rvpe Of grapfre. evan 30 oe*i 
Uttl Q RAY ADVICE OAT ABASE v 3 00 Piyitei 

U9D3 INVENTORY • SfwA Mff eagae 
daSafiase end ganerat detahu* tM «i or* 
U f Jo WW BUSINESS LETTERS a #3* Nr *%efy 

U?-3 ACCOUNT MASTER VayemiM 
ma fiance accountt proflFtorwn* 

IB'4 CHEQUE BOOK ft**0 ■ IracA cm your 
juc accounL N«s and mr 

u?4." LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT Rudy 
preaaTea kills to Paver erKAeia a<tuBNtot 
U?09 FORM REALLY UNLIMITED • In voce and 
ftnn desigrer mto prlrtl IteiMy 
U1K BI2CALC - Loeft and mpHiflig* catoulAltw 
U3U4 TEXT ENGrNE vA.I The b«1 ihara-waie 
word pretcenof Wth imargurtad apai chadue 

UTILITIES 
Ut ULTIMATE ICON DISK E<M draw your Own 
Won*en<to rcena inkpen grapfic* Horn iff pair.r 
pac kapen Loads of ewnpto io>ne included 
US M-C AD ■ Fd* only PD Comoutn A dad f . j 
praparrm® Pnetsy good 
U9C LIGHT ej-comnwt 

-aware Easy to tsa 
U62 SCENE GENERATOR F-w 

Brjtof Prgay«s5t r» sk mou 
w«fr -eater tioucte skm *Sc 
UI '5 LAND BUILD Anomwp 

U1G2 AMIGA FOX 
UI: FREE PAINT Th* f 
U2i:« CYCLOPS Ptoan- 

GMZJkRT 
U?3e - Phtoo eepwUT OWto* Men at wort 
11230 - Food , 
U£24 - Sign boards Star Tt«k. OtHlmai 
US33 - Sports. Tpanspgrt Work 
U221 - Anatomy, Buildings. Chnalmai. Hoftdtyl 
U22C ■ AnsmaN. Raopto. Places 
LT2li - Cartncms. Cooitruetton. Rehgion School 
Weddings 
LfiOC« Teddy dears 
UBfi - Easter, Cfwe&n**, Juntf* Anmeli, Famoy* 

A. 
US§ - Zaiac signs, Cornpulen Symben Logos, 
Sped 
U251 - Boms Funaoe* Spec* ShaWoni 
UZ33 -Dwai 
US9 - Cars Fkwmy Racwafrore, Cupd Haarts 
U227 - Pekr rrea* Rawy utee Map* to Europe 

UEto wap week, Crowd* of peoto* Frames S*qh* 
U2S - Farcy letter*. Care. C*J»e Anmaki 
U222 - Munc Sifhouenea Symbtoa oeare 
U3S6-3M. <T0 QtSKSJ MILITARY CLIP ART 

trj^lC TOOLS 
U3TT DC T AMED TUTOR d-ompf*h*’n.vf mar' jal 
(dr etiugfldhfl Odi-nud users 
U371/372 DRUM KIT SAMPLES Counllaai drum 

rt. jwitt. ban. ioms. claps cymbal*, elc 
U3» OCTAMED V2.Q ■ Tha beat PD ffluiic 
sequencer around Quil* compliv. Bto well worth 
to* effort. 
U344 ML ITHACKER *1 17 Munt mottol* pl*y«r 
Supports 50 formats -NOT ASqo- 
U?» ST*05 ■ Sound samples and Wflufliert* tor 
use wrffi adiw uig.3 and U325 
U257 5T-11 • As above 
USS6 ST-50 AS atMsv* 
ue» ST-f T As above 
LBBG ST-te As above 
UH1 ST49 - is above 
uas? ST-91 - a* above 
USft3 ST K As *XN* 
Ufa* ST-93 A* above 

ptaK TyrtLfTTF.c; 

U291 D-COPy 31 L wr-nj oak dcbteatKm 

1 AMIGA SYSTEMS CHECKERS “ ■. 
Amiga *y*i*m perttomaooa lee»rft and diagnoeiK 
aruilyxHto. 
U111 AMOS WORD SQUARE SOLVE Ft LOcato 
Ehoee elusive wards 
U11 I GQLfBCQRE - Sail scar* daubau Keep 
A cpmpunmww record of ytkrr r*w4ts 
UT GHOST WRITER - intro demo ***** AffO 
include your own mgsc modtoee 
U1BD BROWSER H - S^arb torectny utility For 
frinatormg Was ate.. Eh 1*0** py* down menu* 
U1BH EDfT KEYS - Kaymap editor 
U249 DART MACHINE - ComcMer dart KOmg 
U2W Character generator Aav*nc*n 

arut Dragons diprW genfW £ r . 
M* fireAte^6y-to*p*pgyartwe tor «**«*» 
Creator. A=5tf «rii prwt oto toe ctar*rt*r ihte- 
U29d LEMMINGS II HARD DRIVE INStAUIfl 
(Nslafl Lartnwigi 2 nr* year Hard tow. +*uT KV> 
REOUlRES t 5 MEGA0TY6S OF Ram 
U3Q2 AMOS NCOMMAND - Wc-ur^'i. ■ 
fttyietfonrendatOfyOMt Amoftpfog'i^meft Savei 

« A mom sourc-e code. Spy* yoMrt** notol to 
oodmg. 
UM7 AMOS PRINTER ROUTINE - CrealtB GFX 
prirtlOf prtiret routines Tor Amoi etdibcis. 
U24S NOAH'S BEGINNERS QUlDE TO THE 
AMIGA T.iu-.al rorcomr-ele Spinners Baaed 11 
fhi A5QC but loads of universal mlormation tor all 
models Also cover? hardware hk*. modimi. hard 
drive*, and punters 
U?4C AMOS LESSON 1 - Easy Amos tutorial 
Focuaem on bast screen command*, grv*ng many 
example* (m|*fac!ive|. on how 'hey wort ard tor 
whet purpose T-ey con be uwf tor 
U1T3M74 NORTH C - Ccmcitote C progurrm-ng 
enyiiwintent 
U366 POWER LOGO U Logo prograrwwng 

UM5 FREECOPY 14 - Dupleartm IDO ft of 
gume luted 
LI2B3. LOCKFfCK • Similar to fnaecopy bul vupporti 
* pm* mneJ drNsrenl tilwd - around *50 
Ulf!i NOERRORS - Formal* herd drtves arvf 
Hopples Wilh hand entn* CpHyaicftl demape to 
sudacei and hides mem so date will nol be written 
cr r**d from [he Dad (racks Saves you mpAfty. 

less disks can now be used 
UP MRBACKUP - Hard *»v* backup ftottWftr* 
um DiSKSALV 1 - Corrupt dele recovery 
Umtetetoft filet. vAAdtlW d*s*5. -sad* Oedly corrupt 
liles and re* ntes. them etc -NOT 4500* 
.: 1--k MAVERICK COPIER -ntmer powerful 

;garrws. cofaer Vie over tour hundred game* 

np g*n#rl 

Jftftft Rgiygon* 
mory Amiga * 
■ Tip* on Row 

U2-7T POLYEO A™r 1 
lo BllCfira large arwm - - wii.r- 
um GATORS GR A Fix GALLERY 
to produce prtoB'.- job) logo* 
U2«9 MINI MORPH o.r-mre werp'^P «na mo-phmg 
programme. Supports Hj colour ptolura* 
U2M KIDS PAINT Simple eMiy anrj lynchuml 
ad pecka^e lor yatevetefs 
UM6 ELECTRONICS CAD - Sch*m„iir. iteftiqne- 
PD DinKi version 
U211 CAPTIGNATOR Scrolling (in video Utter 
LIT? - MOBED 2 - Sprite dfdw.rg end erumaiion 
gBi-or Farcaberi 
L' =i AUDIO ANIMATION - Anmelion etucho wUh | 
onion skm faewfy Sound Bartplt* tin 0* Afft>gtr*d 

to ftny fram* 
IU5AU5S 2 EMSKS. VIDEO UTILITIES - Cc*fcr«p 
Ol iMU (tots tong S»«* 
UfflftS sMOVlES - VdBO Mi ng tool For 

UcitePingi l*n to wtoeo* Tall c*^'ftcrpei MP-.rboem 
ar-3 across me sc’ean Piu* »m ofhe. on It, 
UZ95 MIXED IMAGINE OBJECTS Hie ot 
31A' Tre* othKlS. and military harrJwara objvcTa tof 
ixse with the imagine reytoaisef 

|U334-341 (S DISKS MIXED IMAGINE OBJECT 3 
to 9 ■ fcjarfcmsimi 

GRINDER Pictuwb- 1 rthM PefrYRflOf 
SuppcnkGl? JPEG HAM-r HAM TIFF. ATARI, 
elc "RECOMMENDED jdu run G'mder from A 
nard drivt w.lr. *1 unt-j .' .'legebylee or memoiV” 
J3M LYAPUNOWIA VI 5 - ^raclfti geneifttor More 

U329 EFU HARD DRIVE STACKER 'e* • 
hero tssk space >14310 5C= 1 ueng tpeoa< 
«mprt*a<n fcc**-er* wNch CP^P^e** tl*** wf-ste*' to 
EhodKk -NQTAMCh 

jU33g DUS li - CorPirr*** «nte* pips* mo t single 
Me jpto half ts sue Bool bocM and bm Even 
wort* with NDOS ck*k* end «0 MM -NOT A500* 

|U3*5 PEORG V3.11 - Disk opluniwr 'eirranfleft 
beta pn (lep^iBft 'nard dttve* for oolrmyrn 
ptoftirriance A5Ln> 

KJjggD UTILITIES 
U291 RELOKICK Downgrade-; voui A500+ AMO 
or At 200 to Ktekslari I 3 Very r*flibi« eompaliWfly 

I rail d when used to 'un many A5Q0 only liftee Even 
work* wllh many toirmencutl gam** E ieenttel 
U301 A PEXX MANUAL - Eetaneive- manual on lh0 
A-Re ex prdgrenri-fflHhg language Many eiampli 
scnpfa 
kjaoi RACE RATER Hgrw racing prtdiclts# 
UMJ POOLS TOOLS ■ FoottiaP pools predKlar 

| j323 FOOTV Fpotoiii league dftUtWI Preaems 
Vances types of stoEtetecs plus match prertettom 
J3t>g magic workbench 0<v* yovr 

rWorttw^cn a ac^rrhe'e face idt C <pn* 
ar-aa (^tototedf ftrtSgfOteHlMRAffl**NOT ASM 
REOLiPES * HARD DRIVE* 
U29} PAR BENCH - ing* -hfttecMung Hbware 

ueteiHeeueinne a-*d cbmtoe twwfttftn fwo 
cormactM Am-ga iev*n COTlfl eorttoulefft 
|*35Z- TERMINUS 2 DtJ ticwent modem 

iemniwfitoibenft it>tr**hi 
Rj3CC NCOMIt 1.0 ..aitMt vww of mw 
■ereably &opu-i. - jnmgftesaJNdrM peckege Vwry 
B-in 1 to tftiup Great for begv-.npr* 
Fj26!' SPECTRUM EMULATOR VI .4 ■ Run 
Speclrum ga-nsft on ypyl AhiigH Lued in ftpflweie 
via a sample- Gamas pan Ehan be saved (0 dlftk 
U2dt CANON PRINTER DRIVERS Bubtite j*r 

|.'j‘r.'vflf-5 Tor flhe toUowIng models-. GpnpnBJSO. 
Cnn-r-EJlD-20, CenortBj3ffil • MM 

i ^STAR PfilNTEft DRIVERS - Bend 34 p.n 
c 1 r.u-r drivers tor Ihe Ster range pf printer* 

>1 ,c ME$$YSI0 H - Treneter litei to end <rpm 
^ ixga DOS and PC MSDQ5 <Nf> 
J313 AOA UTILITIES - wdidi of .Hihil#* to* AI20C 
cwnefs. Includes-a number doemgrueng tools 
0274 CG. FGNT^ COLLECTION VOL I 
Cornpijgraphjc fonts tor word processor! 

toil support tr-s tormas pueHy 
0275 CG FONTS CGU^CTtON VOL J 
U27« CG FONTS COLLECTION VOL T A t *dov* 
0006 CG FONTS COLLECTION VOL 4 At etww 
0369-37(3 (2 DISKSl SCALA BACKGROUNDS 
M..rss bat»drp9* to* use wKh State 
U36c TflONlCAD ScftemeK bw^ 
UMi SUPER LEAGUE 3 40 Fury 
Focri&pn league »wtbM( LcteA <■* tealurt* 
U2AS-0247 \2 DISKS. UOPC VI.0 - Rune None 

forum* nefiftr 
UElL BON A PPETIT Vi .3 - Recipe datrteee 
U1K5 OUPU - T#fli you whdl (how *mj4* 
Ul5i F-SUITE - Craala impreeaiw- tonflikn with 
Hiuiirntone. frrnmaiionft And eournte An you need to 
do ah ttks Is in tTiiS. 

■QBC3S *11200 QtiLY« 
DlW RETINA ■ fwgtiv* n-^ 

Turn down She !^4F|i'' 
01^04 FULL MOON You ctfll fei much befit* Ih*n 

0165 FATAL MORGANA - ihduteft A to 
Bmv4 end Bullhead 
DlE> MOBILE - DESTINATION UNKNOWN 
SpeoaeMar M-eoor dteftto 
D159 LETHAL EXIT - Lang running veeloi dated 
demo Lighl ftOurced vectors and lunnftle . 
DIM TROJAN - TECHNO TRACKS II R«v« 
memo IroiTi toe US or A 
D172' 173 i2 DISK5> ORIGIN TM* demti hei 
iverylhung. lAioodertuI viftualft 
DU9 PLANET GROVE Very dye cercn.ng. 

D156 NOP AG A Lillte damp from Hungary 
DEMOS 

Dim FAIfILKSHT 242 Twenty nme megebyln 
al grapruzs comaressed onlo on* o*k incraceftie 
Cool iav* dftmo -A50D* 5 A«0 USERS R£ODlN£ 
FAST RAM OR RELOKlCX- 
D1B1 SANITV ARTE - Wnu n«*dt AOA onto COO* 
dvnoe bk* tot* A rftuet 
Dt-j.8 STATE OF THE ANT - On* al mpel 
gnpAcaty *ne**WJfv*! itoK 4*fn04 ever 
0140 141 .2 DISK S R5I TIME ZONE Awteome 

017*175 12 DISKS NINE FINGERS 
dance rave rie*no Ftom r* <.-*aton ol Store OfTb* 
An mtied*te. 
OT EXTENSION - One ol Ihota demoe you II 
htnt to wdlcn Over And over a gam 
DHl FRACTAL FRENZY MertMtol d*mo Fwl 
rael'l.me cakrulafiona. 
Opo SESPOfR ■ swiiy ctetsy damp 
D77 MELTED EXPERIENCE ■ Recommend,- 3 tor 
an serious demo eoieeter* 

t»5'M (2 DISKS) SILENTS BLUE HOUSE 
Strange comPirvatton pr a Thruil done end teidft Ol 
muijc rraefa V good *MQT A1200* 

Slsig iipHos 
MI37 DIGITAL DEBUSSY VOL 1 - Five ha jnr ng 
piano randitianfi of Otuite OtebuWy. By Rob S«iier 
*' ■ ir ONGITAL DEBUSSY VOL.2 ■ ptenc 

MOB CLASSUC tetK of ffn 
Harde* Bach a/to PactwKni 
M134 flHAP^OOY IN BLUE Psputer *Jz nm 
From to* Galtexy dnedab ■**?'' 
W1KHKI3J |4 DISKS The A.Z DF CW SONGS 
htntedi of ctessc Ccnwnodote 64 Uti fnm 
gtrntft Many ftoef. The (pp gaime mj^*: comfwfttri 
ol that era Graal skiff 
M1M TOCATA A FUGUE IN 0 MINOR W«n 
fcnmm poputef ctessical mu*e pec# - but "to cm# 
M*m* to *rwj« to# n»the^ toHDT A500* 
Ml, ' MUM0O JUMBO Dteoanf mueic end 
interning visual* Tfung* tty all evftr toe p<K4 
MIS GOSPEL KARAOKE - Sing a lung Id toe 
yrerdft and sampled music, 

58 ' TERMINATION PICTURE SHOW 1 Mend 
dflwn chsrACiir* from 2000AO and toe OC t*m«c*. 
S6S NAM SLIDESHOW - Snap* 'turn toe V.elnam 

573 GULF WAR SUDESHOW Whal hardWere 
wftft uteo m th# ccniuci. 
S*;- NAGEL SLIDE ■ Her^ drawn petgr#* pf 
stductvefy dNrtstd ad^e 
S4T HAM PICTURES 1 Mo(M to ftwtrr kite 
S*£ HAM PICTURES 2 Mm c* to* ivte 
Sm 6ATURNE » w*» dktowl «tw«rt 
Manga art to ‘entasy art 
S9' MANGA WORLD - tewh np jnhoductcn* 
to# Cu# |#P4A#ft# CVtotertg 
S62AKUU Mm Mteog* petur** 

SUM FERRAfll ACA Fast Epcrts c#rt «A1»0 
ONLY* 

SB4 NIGEL MANSELL AGA ■ N^e «n hi* FttortiJia 
One r*ong day* with WrlHftm* M1200 ONLY* 
SB - REVELATIONS - One o* toe beet hand dw 
Bteteakoiva eve' Amazing ettenfian to detail 

Si 02-Si 06 <4 OtSKSj WOR LD OF M ANGA The 
tte*t Manga sheteaha* a™mj, Gtent graphic* inO 
flkiW 'Al200ONLY' 

02R? ME0ABALL AGA - Sup<s\‘: .irken., - n* 
m 256 egkiurs,. A real quality flAffl# hy inv ftlftndiro 
-Al200 ONLY 

G266 NUMERIX - EwtfrlldfX b««Sgemft for 1 ur rwo 
ptey#1 s A hybrid ol Tetxis, Domino*, *nd Scrabble 
G?-1 J74 i? DISKS. STARB4SE 1J ■ $c t 
ynpn c edveniure Lsea pc-ni end ci<*. m'ePace 
juMdi by tuch fl*m#t M# Monkey Ifttend 
G;■'■ V CHESS GAMES 2 ve*y n pregfammed 
■-’-*** Ji.-'e* GM-J Crte«. 'fJOT A500- and Chrit 
2 0 (lor a* Amiga *. nckidei 16 lop CN« ten gn to psey MJcerti Qi#*t 
G?h: slack dawn jd owprct 3w"ijecto 
gama a *r an Alien B -tea aecnanc. 

. H i BOUNCE 6 BLAST . . 
toupng gan^ Br.&a.'’t cartoon ktjh 

G200 fGHTlMG WARRIORS f Or 2 pteyvr mertw 
#rti corr*ac game Large *ei j - 

#.th rvumerou* mcv« mckeStog a zoupte. Of special 
smovei 

G2- ' TOP OF THE LEAGUE Swxv man#gtm#nt 
gam# 

C.71M1 T 12 OtSKSl TALISMAN ■ Huge icon dnv*n 
graphs adventure 'REOOURES 2 M£SA8VT1S 
021 i FAUSTAATION 7*j,i &awd idverMur# 
Luedi of depth 
02i t OBLIVION ■ Fust metvtofl d*fan«r c*oni 
G2- '■ MORI A V5 4 Massive RPG. Dungeon* and 
e town lc- aspire Hour* Ol pffty 

GIGER TETRIS ■ Tatos w,to nteur# 
A1200 ONLY- 

0290 291 (2 DISKS? GEORG GLAXO Anwing 
flarm g^m# from Germany 

BACKGAMMON Campuaa* v^wor of to# 
Ekterd yaifte On# v Two pteytrt 

IMPERIAL WALKER - Take- control erf an 
* c. ng fighter eng Mop toe knpwnal Wa*#n from 

- .^rtng. to* Arad HQ 30 Q#me 
*fl WtBBt E WORLD ODOY Jl-wng ptel*>m 

jXjjLZf* umii £j^ af She Dj/ib aemet 
G2Bi HIGH OCTANE Ov*to«ad rac^g g»-a tv 1 
or 2 pteyws of teyvn tteV gr#pov* m 
* PO rfteng gam* 

OTHELLO Good wenapnerf to# DCtettj g#m* 
Ct-mputer ptey#r ftirte lougr- Cuelorrw. 

76 THE GREAT ESCAPE Of BILLY BURGLAR 
;■ Help B.fiy e*cap« mcht, toe *p«ugFiN 
Gfl4 INSIDERS CLUB - Stcckm-*rk*t gem# Bitter 
than it ftduod* V«ry pv -ih#d adcKIm game 
G3‘. JAR - Crystal Caslles ckjn# An qid erc*d« 
fl*ma e &1 'ike Recman wito rei«#d pteitorm* 3D 
iftpmitrx. A reef ca&asc PO game 
Ola? TREASU6 ISLAND Twmm Maneh tor 
yourigetere 
uV«6-25T ■? DISKS! EXORCISM Stoteter gr^pr'., 
terl edveniure in a haunted hdu#e. 
02«-2®5 13 ChSTLS:. KLONDIKE DELUXE AGA 
Fenitaettc card game Each cam ehow* ■ ^ffemot 
256 cotouf picture Gtemck^ou* tedte* -A 1206 ONLY 
G2W-2S7 .2 DIDKSl MOTOROLA 6NVAOERS ■ 
Snoot-arm-up ‘or AGA -AJ206 OA.Y- 
0J 55 AMOS CRICKET Cr***c gem# 
CM-'f- SHANGHAI Onertte M# twvtf gww 
G?; DELUXE p AC MAN jr«r P*cm*fl ckrt* 
Q215 BQNDMIWE *13 Bcwdir Clone el X * b#*L 
A gam# nrf to se meaea 
Gi ■ SLAMBALL FJltetetc teftrot lou9»f 

G?(Kli-27& *2 CuSKSi Wk HOLE Otff gam# 
G2' * RAID 1H - Gte,a1 kodktog *Mwf-#m-up 
Gl'H CROAK F-oggt’ doe# 2 payer mod# tel* 
you f#c* agamsf a foandei to# wm }«m# 
Gif'ft BRAIN BALL Loc*. s pu/j* 
game R#quir#B greet MuX ftO if* pt#C!y towflh 
G243 BILLY THE DRAGON E**y gs * g cuN 
.fritter foe hide 
0196 CAG ' PfOduc** grapr-.e #dv«n(ur* garhaft n 
pargrammuig ■ro e'eg# req,u,r#n 
GSi 21 GAMES $l*ne» Chadkwr 
CourKMOtdi. Peg suJnfor. Te tec lo* B#*y Ml. 
BaCkgammcin. Up ard down.. Datura Hrtn{xirg*r 
KemiMe* chase Egyptian run And *<44* nHSrt 
0304 DELUXE GALAGA ■ Q#tt»iar-» Ctertei Suc#n 
gractoc* and pawer up# V good -NOT ASQty 
0»3 Onr- “ 10RK ATTACK PnKectto#C a iraite hw 

CLSC-I TURBO *ct HOCKEY - Ice HtCMy gam., v ■ 
2 pteyer* -NOTASOfr 

GJ06 METAL MOTION Gctetewn Wo4 «yte 
eftoot-wm^ Goal graphite -NOT A500 
GX' DARTS ■ Rtey Oft hi agftmftl to# coto*xj*ar Ot e 
friaftd Nome.'1 rutes and scoring eppked 
G294 FLEUCH VI. ThnjH clone Tr# cteaac C6* 
MEG* he 
G300 V CHESS 2.g • Peakeed peeked Cheei gteme 
Everything ybu DOutd rmigi# and mwe -NOT *500 
G??4 FRPDAY THE 13th PART X Seemh to# 
buying for vdims. tut avoid toe cop* 
GST* MuGSlES REVENGE * OfthgiHf 
G30ft OU ACKERS - Cutesy platform gem# fttenng a 
Due* 

0304 DELUXE GALAGA p»WovI #fwl *m ut> 
Amafing gaphes -NOT *5W 

STOP PRfSS 
LATEST £DfTM*f£ 

G.Hh POUMORF S«i puf/k gutv 
■ • m i'i kDuvE nBt Qp 
ttJine n#r Ofk* ot mo ptjvtr taare runny 
end icilct biivtor W^#, 
S12! CO®HA DESIGN SLIDESHOU 
PKIXirtrv by MMulivficU 
1 4n I 4: 1 DISKS t.HAPKVIM ISSI \ *16 

Jilte hrlCiiveJ Hie I Nth irditn-n of' llm pupvlv 
Jikli raiWfinc. 
DINi LlNL S - A dtmiWuismjJiufl pi ih( ytyk 
ns an canem eoropooe c^rldim Very £i,nxf 
iJln: FRIDAY AT FIGHT - OukumlW 
t-lcnir from ibc P^Skj hrtHhcm. A12EX> ONLY 
I m Ml SR' BASF \ I I SpfCi«FiM-i| 
diiUibteK tor slorirvg vtnir music ccrlkt-uon, 
C'lFk, Ufit\. I.PA 

IN CASE YOU DO NOT SEE A PARTICULAR TITLE YOU ARE LOOKING FOR, ENQUIRE OVER THE PHONE. AND WE WILL BE HAPPY TO TELL YOU WHETHER WE STOCK THE TITLE/S, THIS MAGAZINE ADVERT IS ONLY A VERY 

SMALL SELECTION Of WHAT WE HAVE AVAILABLE 

f PHONE ENQUIRES {MON-FRI 9.00 AM TO 6.00 PM); 0272 741462 (f 
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ISSUE 38 
Turn your A500 into a 

super-powerful, super-last 

super-Amiga, fn fro CAD on 

the second Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 39 
Read the first part of the 

Bullfrogs' games program¬ 

ming guide. Devpac2 and 

Caesar Coverdisk*. 

ISSUE 42 
We choose the Amiga Top 
2® all-time great games 

AMOS and Lemmings 2 on 

the Coverdisks, 

ISSUE 43 
A fascinating look at the 

Amiga and how it works, 

€ overdisks include a full 
version of ProData. 

ISSUE 44- 
We pick the best Amiga 

software ever, plus a fan¬ 
tastic Mined Guns 

Coverdisk demo. 

ISSUE 45 
Why the Amiga is the 

world s best multimedia 

machine. Five free cards 

and a Dong Coverdisk, 

£? Demo Maniac 

>1 
"^SlSSl 

bol«***’ 

ISSUE 57 
Our investigation into the 
price of games. Universe, 

Arcade Pool and Ami-Back 

on the Coverdi sks. 

ISSUE 59 
IVortAvorfh 3 v Final Writer 

WP Showdown, A1200 CD- 

ROM exclusi ve, fnterbase. 

Syndicate Missions disks. 

c 

( 

c 

ISSUE 48 
Eight-page Coverdisk tuto¬ 

rial shows you how to 

make your own PD demo, 

plus a Syndicate Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 49 
Amiga and 3D. Plus joy¬ 
stick and accelerator 

features. Stardust and 

Genesis on the Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 50 
We bring you the SO best 

Amiga products ever. 

Deluxe Music Construction 

Set 2 on the Coverdisk, 

ISSUE 5*1 
Indi software house tea- 

ture; Second Samurai, 

Turbo Print 2, Skidmarks 
on the Coverdisks. 

ISSUE 52 
The complete guide to the 

Video Toaster, plus fi/itz 

Basic 2 and Overdrive on 
the Coverdisks. 

ISSUE 53 
Discover the amazing 

world of 3D graphics with 

the full imagine Coverdisk 

package and tutorials. 

AMIGA 
THE 

^Reat 

/ 

Subscribe to AF 
you now get even 
more for your money... 

Two Coverdisks every 
month and a complete 
full-price program. 
FREE Subscribers' 

Superdisk each month. 

FREE Backstage 
newsletter revealing 
action behind the 

scenes at AF. 
Subscribers' Superdisk 
instructions. 
And if you pay by 

direct debit, you get an 
extra issue FREE! 

“*'“■** miss out - get smart 

ibscribe NOW! 

AMIGA 
FORMAT 

Back ISSUES 
If you missed out on an amazing Amiga Format Coverdisk, 

review, feature, or tutorial, order your back issue NOW! 



The weird world of 

Cyberpunk, Reviewed: 

lemmings 2. Vista Pro 2 

end Reel 302, 

UE 47 
A guide to the world of 

Amiga The A400Grt)30 

tested, andi two stonking 
Cover disk game demos. 

ISSUE 
Festive Christmas issue, 

plus an investigation into 

piracy. Super Jam! and 
Cannon Soccer Co verdi sks 

ISSUE 55 
Beginners' special, 20- 

page buyers' supplement 
Beneath A Steel Sky and 

DrsfcAtester Coverdisks. 

AND THERE'S MORE! 
Yes, for just £5 each you can also get issues: 

19: Champion of the Raj Cover disk. 

20: Huge software guide, The Power Coverdisk. 

21: Graphics special, flyperboofc Coverdisk. 
22: Gods and Sampfe £ eft for on the Coverdisk, 

25: DTP special plus Afega/o-Afania Coverdisk. 

26; Games music special. DPaint4 Coverdisk. 

27: Arcade Classics feature and Coverdisk, 

2ft: First Samurai and Mig-2S on the Coverdisk, 

29: Two Coverdisks including OcfaAffD 

35: Spectracofor Jr. Easy AMOS Coverdisks. 

36: CanDo, Crazy Cars 2 Coverdisks. 

37: Animation Station, Sports Challenge disks. 

AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS/BACK ISSUES 
Yes! please enter/renew my subscription to Amiga Format: (please tick as appropriate) 

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION: 
UK £47.40 Europe £78.95 Rest of World £110.95 

SPECIAL SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION OFFER: 
UK £23.95 Europe £39.95 Rest of World £55.95 

Please send me the following back issues at £5 each: 

Name. 

Address 

Method of payment: 

Access □ Visa □ Cheque H Postal order 
Direct dehit (subscriptions only) 

Total amount payable: £__ 

Credit card no. 

Eipirr Date 

Postcode.. 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing Ltd. 
SEND THIS FORM TO: AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, 

FREEPOST, Cary Court, Somerlon, Somerset TA11 7BR. 

Hi n offer II valid until V’T'M AF MAC 644 

RUWRMAI l__ 

WHAT A SPECIAL TREAT! 
The Amiga Format Specials are invaluable 

reference guides to specific areas of Amiga 

usage and provide a wealth of information 

to help you find out how to get the most 
out of your machine The Specials are writ¬ 
ten by Amiga experts for Amiga 

enthusiasts, and are packed with features 

and buying guides on just about every 

area of Amiga life, if you want the defini¬ 
tive guides to hardware, games, starting 

out, and much more, took no further. 

t rtf,' 
SfSIH 

he Annual 

ISSUE 1: The Complete 

Software Guide 

ISSUE 2: The Amiga 

Format Annual 1993 

ISSUE 4: Encyclopaedia 
Of The Amiga 

ISSUE 5: Questions 
And Answers 

ISSUE 6: The Good 
Hardware Guide 

ISSUE 7: The Games 
Special 

ISSUE 8: The Amiga 
Format Annual 1994 

ISSUE 9: The Complete 
Beginner's Guide. 
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THE BEST INFOR 
ADVICE MONEY 

VMIGA 
-\ 
ULTIMATE AMOS 

Includes 
one packed 
floppy disk 

The Amiga is the world's premier low* 

cost graphics workstation. But Its 

basic power, bulit-in expandability and 

ever-widening range of quality soft¬ 

ware and add-ons mean It's capable 

of highly professional results. All It 

takes Is the know-how,,, 

Amiga Desktop Video shows you how to: 

• Title your own videos 

• Record animations 

• Mix computer graphics and video 

• Manipulate Images 

...and much, much more 

The author. Gary White ley, Is a professional vfdeographer and Amiga Shopper 

magazine s tame' desktop video expert. In this book he explains desktop video 

from the ground up - the theory, the techniques and the tricks of the trade. 

Explore the roll potential of AMOS with easy- 

to-understand descriptions, diagrams and 

dozens of example AMOS routines. All you 

need to produce your own Amiga games Is 

a smattering of BASIC knowledge, AMOS - 

and this book! 

400 pages packed with all the information you need 

to get the best out of the Amiga's ultimate games 

creation package! 

DESKTOP 
VIDEO 

• Leam essential 

programming principles 

• Master screens and scrolling 

• Find out how to handle 

sprites and ‘bobs1 

• Incorporate sound and music 

In your games 

• Discover dozens of handy AMOS 

routines for incorporating Into 

your own programs 

Includes a comprehensive glossary to help you unravel desktop video 

Includes a disk containing all the routines and programs printed In the book, plus four 

skeleton stand-alone games. 

AMIGA 
\ SHOPPER PD 

DIRECTORY 
Commercial software Is expensive. 

Which Is why more and more users 

are turning to the public 

domain/shareware market for their 

software. You can build a huge 

Amiga software library for the 

price of a couple of commercial 

packages! 

But first you need to know 

what software Is available. And 

then you need to know what It 

does. And then you need to 

know whether It's any good. 

Bet this book and save yourself £££at 

How do you find this out? You find out here! 

The Amiga Shopper PD Directory has been assembled from the first 30 

Issues of Amiga Shopper magazine. All the PD/shareware reviews since 

Issue one have been collated, complied and indexed In a single 500-page 

volume. 

Programs are divided Into categories, reviewed and rated. We name the 

original suppliers of the programs and we've also included a directory of cur¬ 

rent suppliers at the back of the book. 

GET THE MOST 
OUT OF YOUR 
AMIGA 1993 

Jf you've got an Amiga, you've got the 

world's most powerful, versatile and cost- 

effective computer. If It can be done a 

computer, It can be done on the Amfga. 

But getting started In comms. desktop 

publishing, music or any other area of 

computing is difficult If you don't have a 

friendly guide. 

This book is your guide! It 

covers every Amiga application, from 

desktop video to programming, from 

games to music, explaining the Jar¬ 

gon. the techniques and the best software and 

hardware to buy. And..* 

Includes 
two packed 
floppy disks 

• Discover the Amiga's history 

+ Get to grips with Workbench. 

• Find out about printers. 

hard disks. RAM, floppy disk drives 

and accelerators 

• Learn useful Amiga DOS commands 

• PLUS 2 disks of top Amiga utilities! 

Save £10! 
You can save £10 on the price of this book If you buy It at the same time as Ultimate 

AMOS - see the form on the right for details. 



MATION 
CAN BUY! 

Future books are written by the very same people 

who write your favourite Amiga Magazines. 

So you know you can count on the very best, from 

our money saving PD Catalogue or our guide to C 

Programming. The finest Amiga books you can buy. 

| Includes 
four packed 
floppy disks 

COMPLETE AMIGA C 5 
SS 

Here, In one single package, is everything you need 
to start programming in C. All the information you 
need, all the explanations, all the jargon-busting, 
all the documentation AND all the software! 

Getting started In 0 programming has never 
been easier than this! 

• Learn the basics of C programming with this 
300 page book by Ollff Rams haw, editor of 

Amiga Shopper magazine 
• Write and compile youi own programs using 
the full version of fop shareware C compiler 
DICE, provided with the book 
• Explore all the compiler s features with the 
on-disk documentation 
• Exploit your Amiga's special features using 
the version 1.3 and version 2 Commodore 
‘includes4and libraries' also provided (these are 
compatible with version 3 machines but will 
not provide version 3 features) 

0°S 

THE POCKET 
WORKBENCH 
AND 
A MIG ADOS 
REFERENCE 

How do you copy hies? How do you 
format flopp* disk*? How do you 
move things from one folder to 
another? 

if you've just got your 
Amiga, Workbench and AmlgaDQS 
can be confusing - unless you’ve 

got expert help on hand: 

• Understand Workbench menu options 
• Customise Workbench for your needs 
• Make the most of the supplied Tools, 
Utilities and commodities 

Everything you need to get started In G programming on the Amiga Is right here at a fraction of PLUS For more advanced users there's a full AmlgaOOS 2 & 3 command 
the price of a commercial package reference, listing all the commands in alphabetical order and quoting func¬ 

tion, syntax and examples. Learn how to realty drive your Amiga I 
This pocket-sized book contains the essential AmlgaOOS reference sec¬ 

tion from "Get The Most Out of Your Amiga" in a rlngbound. handy edition - 
as well as much, much more. 

Future Books Priority Order Form 
Your name^_ Please send me (tick os appropriate); 

Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993 FLB009A £ 19,95 * 

Your address ____ * Save £ 1 OS You can buy this book at the reduced price of 

£9.95 if you order it in conjunction with Ultimate AMOS (below) 

J Ultimate AMOS FLB025A £19,95 

Pocket Workbench & AmigoDOS Reference FLB017A £9 95 

Postcode _ _ _ Complete Amiga C FIB 106 A £24 95 

Amiga Desktop Video FLB084A £19.95 

Your signature Amiga Shopper PD Directory FIB1 I4A £1495 

All prices include postage and packing 

Amount enclosed £ (Make cheques payable to Future Publishing ltd, ) 

Method of payment (please tick one); VISA ACCESS CHEQUE POSTAL ORDER 

CARD NUMBER □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ □□□□ Expi* do* CEEO 

Tick if you do not wish to receive direct mail from other companies 

r jiu iitfci/ 1 

0225 822511 

Now send this form and your payment to Future Book Orders, Future Pubftshing Ltd, Freepost (iS4900), Somerton, Somerset TAl 1 7BR 

You will not need a stomp when you post this order and postage and packing are free. There ore no extra costs. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 
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MAIL 
We like to look after our readers, so every 

month we pick out top-quality software 

and indispensable hardware and deliver 

them to you at bargain prices. 

WORDWORTH 3 
If you were 
impressed by 
Wordworth 2, you'll 
be completely 
bawled over by its 
recently-released 
big brother 
Wordworth 3, The 
new version has 
several features 
that are totally new 
to Amiga word 
processing 
software, These 
include editable 

pop-up gadgets, font-sensitive requesters and a user-editable 
tool bar * the main control panel * which can be arranged down 
the side or across the page. 
Wordworth 3 (AF Gold 92%, 
Issue 59) is a prince among 
word processors. 

WORDWORTH 2 
Although it has now been overtaken by 

Wordworth 3, this is still an 
excellent word processing 
program. Especially at this price. 
Wordworth 2 from Digits is 
powerful, fast and packed with 
features such as Intellifont which 
enables you to use fonts from 4 to 
BOO points in size, mail merging, a 
comprehensive dictionary and 
thesaurus, and an indexing system. 
Reviewed in AF41, Wordworth 2 
scored a golden 91 per cent. 

4 
Ate 

save 

£80 
: - ■ ; ' ■ Wordworth 2 

RHP £129.99 

AF price £49-99 

Order code AMFJ66 

(save) 
nm 

Description Wordworth 3 

RRP £149.99 

V ill AF price £9999 

vUvJ Order code AMFWW3 

WORDWORTH 1 & 
HOME ACCOUNTS 
Here's a special offer for A500 and A5D0+ 
owners - early versions of the Wordworth 
word processing package and the Home 
Accounts personal finance program at an 
unbelievable rock-bottom price. Place 
your order for this budget offer now 

while our limited stocks last. 

BENEATH A STEEL SKY 
Beneath A Steel Sky 

(reviewed AFS1, 94 per 
cent) is an absorbing 
and compelling graphic 
adventure from 
Revolution Software 
featuring brilliant 
graphics, by cult comic 
book artist Dave 
Gibbons. One of the 
very best Amiga graphic 
adventures. 

Description WWt & Home Act 

AF price £24.99 

Order code AM220 

GRAPHICS 

Description Beneath A Steel Sky 

RRP £34.99 

AFp'ice £29.99 

Order code A.MFB5S 

WORKSHOP MANUAL 
Graphics Workshop is a drawing package so special 

that, along with alt the normal tools, you also 
^ get some powerful extra utilities and ANIM 
/ ^ and Animbrush forms of animation. Get 

the most out of the incredible Graphics 
Workshop with this illustrated 
instruction book and tutorial guide 
(with a special tutorial disk). 

Description gw Manual 

AF price 113.95 

Order code AF249A 

AMOS PROFESSIONAL 
One of the highest-rated 

programs ever reviewed in 
AF (94%, AF401 Top of the 
AMOS range, it updates 
the AMOS programming 
language with new 
commands and facilities 
that make it a real winner! 
(Needs 1Mb minimum,) 

'!• 

''save 

£ia 
Description Amos Pro 

i RRP £69.99 

A F price £59.99 

Order code AFAMPftO 

EASY AMOS 
Designed for the novice 

programmer. Easy 
AMOS is based on 
the successful 
AMOS language. It 
has many examples 
and detailed 
explanations to 
help you learn. 

1 Description Easy Amos 

RRP £34.99 

A F price £29.99 

Order code. AF250 

AMOS MANUAL 
If you want to get the most out of 
AMOS The Creator; you need this 
complete manual, which includes an 
Extras disk with all the example 
programs we couldn't fit on the AF 

Coverdisk. The Amos 
Manual will make 

your AMOS 
career more 
creative! 

IDescrif" AMOS Manual 

AF price £13.95 

| Order code AF249 
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TECHNOSOUND 
TURBO 2 
Like the original Technosound Turbo, 
version two of this sampler from New 
Dimensions, enables you to grab digitised 
sounds, and sequence them into 
compositions. But it atso features many 
improvements, and new functions, 
including direct to hard disk recording, and 
a built-in tracker The package also contains 
a digitiser and a set of audio leads. 
Reviewed in AF51, it scored 88 per cent. 

(save' 

£10 
Description Techrrosound Turbo 2 

RftP £39.99 

AFprire £29.99 

Order code AMFTT2 

MUSIC-X 2 
This sequencer 
package is one of 
the most ground¬ 
breaking releases 
since the original 
Music-X made 
such a huge 
impact in 1989. 
Music~X 2 is a full 
MIDI sequencing 

package for controlling synthesisers, drum machines and 
other MIDI equipment, or 
you can use it with 
internal Amiga samples. 
The leading sequencer for 
the Amiga. 

save 

£30 
Description Music X 2 

H.RP £149 

4F price £119 

Order code AMFMX2 

MONEY MATTERS 3 
This excellent home accounts program 
is easy to use, flexible, powerful and 
fast. Money Matters 3 includes features 
that enable you to view the data in the 
form of graphs or pie charts to help you 
keep track of your cash. Money Matters 
3 scored a highly impressive 85 per cent 
reviewed in AF54, 

(save^ raJ 
Description Money Matters 3 

RRP £49.99 

AF price £39.99 

Order code AMFMM 

Amiga Format Mail Order Form 

Name ................... 

Address................ 

SCREENPLAY 
BOOKS1 & 2 

We thought they were all gone, but in 
a recent off ice tidy-up, we unearthed 

a couple of boxes of Screenplay 
books and decided to offer them to 

readers at this bargain price. 
Packed with hints, tips and 

cheats for hundreds of 
early Amiga games, 
they are a godsend 
for gamers. 

Description Screenplay 1 & 2 

A F price £9.99 

AF BINDER 

AF price 

Order code_AM 09 

Description Two binders 

If your mags live in large piles on the 
floor, and you can never find the one you 
want, then keep your AF collection neat 
and tidy with these practical, yet stylish 

black and silver 
AF binders. 

Description One binder 

AF price £4:99 

Order code AF108 

BLITZ BASIC 2 
This powerful and flexible BASIC 
programming language from Acid Software 
has faster compiling and coding, new 
commands, and everything from C structures 
to an inline assembler. The package includes 
a manual, user guide, four issues of the Blitz 
User Mag, five disks packed with extensions, 
games and examples. 

(save 

£20 
5\ Description Blitz Bask 2 
* 
i 

RRF £69.95 

AF price £49.95 

7 Order code AMFBB2 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 0225 8225*11 
Turn to page 148 to check out our amazing Amiga Format 
back issues and subscription offers. 

Method of payment (please circle] Access Visa Cheque PO 

pleas? mike cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

Post Code Expiry Date., 

Phone Number 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

send this form to: Amiga Format, 
Future Publishing Limited, 
Freepost (BS4900) 
Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6BR 

DO NOT SEND CASH, USE METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number; 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 
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trilogic} 

unit if 

253 NEW WORKS RD, 

BRADFORD t UK, 

BD12 OQP Kat ifl« 

ru 027« 400150 

ACCESS VISA 

SWITCH DELTA 

CONNECT AMEX 

SWITCH CUDS 

accepted row 

SALES 
0274 

691115 

[BTTT r^rm 

AtOCK? s)30ic 

3—g 4Hig ftMEU 

ION NO- tin (1014 (1174 
U4M HD (499 11094 (1149 
179M NO* (1024 (1129 (1171 
JUH HD* (1049 (IL19 (1119 
21aM NO* ElDil 111*9 (U19 
14ON NO* (1099 (1194 (1249 
42OH HD* (H44 (1241 11219 ! 

14ON HO* (1249 (114 9 IUH 
PRICKS IJKLUDS r«Z DU.U1K PAIKT 4 

a WcAtmORTa vj 

4000 040LC/6MEO 
f 173 to 5-40H HD VERJJOhfi ON [, T) 

AM U50 TO ABOVE 4JO fiMIC PRICE* 
I'm ml mtinux . tm.it 

ADD PC COMfATtSILIT* 

TO TOlflt 2000,3000 Oil 4000 

IVHLTEX m 25HHi PC CARD ... E499.99 
V«T1X 41* SOMH* PC CARP ... (641.94 
BOTH PC CARDS HAVE 2.1MtC RAH 
BVCA CARO for «bov« fictfi ... (49.11 

[]oG EDO CtiKTROLLIIt CHIP ..... IJI.lt 
IwOMITCft ha ATP* enable* VGA awnwr tfr 
^diaplay PC A Aaunji emipet. ,1109.19 

PRINTERS 
I Cl TURN 
ICITEIEH SWirT 90 MONO .I! *9.11 
ICITHER SWEPT IP COLOUR .... (141.91 
I CltltEH W1PT HO MONO .... (204.99 
IciTlIlR sum 140 COLOUR ...(ZJ9.11 
IciTIlftH SHIFT JPO HOMO ..... (179.91 
I CITIIEH PM Ft JPG COLOUR ... (19*.91 
| PftQJIT |I - IH* PtlCl .INI-fl 

— DEbKJET DIALER 1 

DBftKJtT W C. 
OCiUET liK 

..Ufi9.11 

■ ■ 1 
»SUET JIG MQM0 ... .. t?l4,99 
MsutT jig eouttit ........ ,, (J14.99 

J10 SHIFT Fltoit.. ,,(4t.it 

CAIftOK DEALS* 
GAPCe HjIOSI .ii, .,f199,11 
CAN0K BJ 2 10 .. . ... .,fJJ9.14 

CMOS BJC6C3 LOS1S FR 1C* . 
UlO AUTO SHE 17 riEDEB 
mos mujf boo ........... 

..U49.91 
(47.11 

■ t75t.il 

MONITORS 

MICROVITEC 1438 

110 14” HI-RES 
COLOUR MONITOR 

111* RHTIGLAJtg SCREAK, 

| 3 -«Ike EOT FETCH 
I MS I CUED EfPEC EALLT FOR Tit AMIGA 
■ MM VEL/f ELT HAS I, 
HpftEMT AUTO PICTOM Still 
■TRUE KILT lime - HOARS HITS ALL 
■AHlCAi III ALL NOOIS.* PC* |*VCA| 

1 only £289.*9 inc l**d* 

I OPTIONAL ffttll IPtfW (If.ff 

SHARP TV MONITOR 
I 14* idtliKi POLL Remote CWTICLj RCA 
| *CART SOCKET i.ne (ufl Lud. 

ONLY £164.98 

AMIGA 1200 
HARD DRIVES 

■ drives at low pricesI 
40 MEG only £129.99 
64 MEG only £159.99 

80 MEG only £179.99 
120MEG only £199.99 
170MEG only £219.99 

210MEG only £234.99 
250MEG only £259.99 

340MEG only £299.99 
420MEG only £349.99 
540MEG only £449.99 

FAST morel*IOMAL P4AILOSDH 

SERVICE. SAMEDAT DSSPATCI" 

I 3} Order fry phen* uaicg yagr Credit, 
chirqt, of debit card. 

, 1) Order by *+ -1 - nndrng cheque 
b*nk*n draft dr pnetal order* payable I 
to TRELOGIC. 

P J} Pl«a•* add part paaiaqe 4 peeking 
of £1.00 to ana 11 order* under HOP or j 
13.10 to aaal l order* over HOG. 
tarqt/h*i*y or fragile :te*e aent by 
carrier on ly t 4BHR (4.54| 0»ernig.U 

l IT.98 Ok Mainland only. Icetuah 
High Land a (1.4*1 H.IISLAND. flJ.DOf 
II** *(70 til Saturday delivery (14.CO 
(Sot available to Scottleft Hiqhltidi) I 
Good* raMiit par property until paid 

j for. 'Subject to goods being in atoCA. 

YOU CAN T 00 WRONG.. - CALL US HOW . 

ALL OUR DRIVES FIT INTERNALLY WITH Hfl MODS TO 

CASE, OR FLOPPY DRIVE. 

All drives are forxitted, partitioned £ FULL 

workbench is installed *o they are ready to use. 

FREE FITTING k READY TO USE 

piece* pbena prior to ealliiy * FREE FITTING WHILE U WAIT 

* FORMATTED £ PARTITIONED 

* FULL WORKBENCH INSTALLED. 

* 12 MONTHS WARRANTY. 

* JUST PLUG IN £ GO- 

* ONLY REPUTABLE MAXES of DRIVE USED 

AND REMEMBER 

If we fit the drIra, we cover your computer for 

the remainder of its 12nonth warranty and you 

qualify for FREE HD TOOLS k BACKUP SOFTWARE 

COLLECTION SERVICE with FREE fitting 

UET OU* EiraaiEHCED TECH* I Cl juts FIT TEE DItIVC fo* YOU. . 

-fhia will preserve jour Amiga ' a warranty (covered 35j us 

thereafter ) sod qualify you for P«E ED TOOL* t EACEUF SOFTHJtM, 

JUST FHOKE TO AJUUUfQE COLLECT ION - usually Had* within 2 dsjsj 

TOUA AMIGA HILL St »ACR IUTK TOU WITHIP 3-4 DAYS WITH THE DRIVE 

rims, niu,i tested a guarahteed, 
1>HS RECOMMENDED SERVICE COSTS JUST £l S » EXTRA. 

HARD DRIVE AMI GAS 
AX200+40MEG ONLY £399.99 

A1200+64MEG 

A1200+80MEG 

A1200+170MEG 

A1200+212MEG 

A1200+250MEG 

A1200+340MEG 

A1200+420MEG 

A1200+540MEG 

ONLY £439.99 

ONLY £454.99 
ONLY £499.99 
ONLY £514.99 
ONLY £539.99 
ONLY £579.99 
ONLY £619.99 
ONLY £699.99 

OPTIONAL 2nd TEAR WARRANTY £27.99 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE 12 MONTHS WARRANTY 
covering computer « drive. TREE FKOHFT COLLECTIOE/ 

DELIVERY an the event of * breakdown. 

PRICE* ft»OWH ABOVE INCLUDE THE RACE ft 

cun PACE ADD ISO FOR 

COMPUTER COMBAT 4 Jf 
INNOVATIONS PACK^ 

NEW 

IlIITT AMUtt 

W IT ft AT 
KiniUL f lU NT 4 
TOTAL UJW« 
uiu m lic* 
A tddt 1 

ME RECKON ME 

OFFER THE BEST 
SERVICE & 

PRICES ON 

AMIGA HARD 

DRIVES a 

AMIGAS 

1200 HDs. 

BACKED BY OUR 

EXPERT 

TECHNICIANS. 

[chaos SitiiS. 
ImihM «f »t '•»* "* 

CHAOS £NGI« /fl Q ftifS 
1 sricDiCATe >nl 1? * Yl/ 

L QUALITY **•«** 
l I*0AJSe «** 
\buST COVER cbdibel _ 

tanST «5 ««— 

132BIT RAM CARDS 

DXY FITTING 

ANT OHIVI MM Bf FHICftAitD FOR CUT 
FITTING AT THE ABOVE PRICES WHICH 

TMCE.CJQE ALL CMLit 4 I It STRUCT IONS. 
*«>»■* technical ability is required. 

Tnedrivai supplied are axactLy ai fitted 
by u* and are ready to uaa. 
If yea *1 ready Ra*a a (n*», Lb» 
aafclea ir* available aaparataly;^ 
j.1*,fj.r n* CAHLl (Ml 
M7M* WJLFTO* i CARLE 42l.*> 

UUm i L0H9 CARLE (24.ff 

(Far connecting 3.5* drive ■itmill}) 

EKIV1 H»» AH AFP SO I S VANT Hltl HA« 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT 

TOP SOFTWARE 
EDUCATIORAL TITLES SUFFIXES E 

AftTOCtS,* HEH TITLW/VtISlOeS 3b REP 
ASPG SCANNER EOFTVARF _ E1Q9.91 

AI200 ACCELERATORS 
GVP Al 230-2 40HHz 

I Hit* tllftJ socket for F7D. Has tw 3Jbit 
I unH skts 4 eopention connecter. 
I HITE a* tpm k Ostf . 

| aiT« . I I 40HI« 41442 

. (211.41 

. till.11 

. (Bit.11 

GVP Al230-2 50HB* 
... f3C4-ff 
... tm.it 
,,IT*.If 

lain Htfl ae fpu 4 Deaf 
IMi HI IE «E* >* m .. 

VIDRO DEPT 

GVP GENLOCK £289. 

HI HI GENLOCK PRO £144. 

ASBC PRO CONTROL ,, - ......... (51.11 
ADI Juwion RANGE ., . ...(14.91 E 
ADI RANGE .......... .........f11.>9 E 
ALRbOlir 40 VI .(!H-M 
AHOS _____ Ul ,tl 
amob - east ...._ ......... {J3.ll 
Jfraoj 30 ............ ......... 133.*1 
AMOS COTFILER. .. 119,1! 
ahos professional - DOME TO U7.ll 
AMOS PRO CtHPILEft .. m.ii 
ART DEPT PRO *GA 2 ,5 ...... 114ft.*1 
BAAS AKD PIPES PRO Vi _(229.99 
CROSS DOS Y5 ....... ......... U4.91 
HAT by DAT .. .(74.19 
SELUII PAINT 4AGA .. . 164.11 
PCLOSE MUSIC 2 ..... 
SEVPAC J___ .........(57,91 
p;*ecroitT opts v< ,, 
I1STAMT SPRS V5 .... ..(«*n ■ 
■CLIPS 1 » 2 ...... 
1DITKATE .. ..tifii.t! 

free 

PRO VIDEO PROCESSOR 

ONLY £149.99 
A atand alone ftO input audio S VIDEO 
Rim (with *vht in/out | ^ Ha* erceafade, 
fade to black, over lay) wipesr tint i J 

Hie + etereo line input#, ahaupg viLin 

VJPI U ... i 11.41 
*m 1 Jit ................... 1111.19 
VID1 21IT ................... U4ft.il 
cvy BC4 trtCTRVH r«ai UJ9.li 
EPSOH C745.D8 COLOUR SCANHYR (frfi9.11 

IPiOH GTBtOg COLOUR SCAURS*111(9-19 
AD1C SOFWME with *ttnn*r ..(19.99 

VIRS1W (S1 .If 
..... E19.ll 
.(H,il e 
..... tn.fi e 
..... ES4.11 
.U4.ii 
. Et4.ll 

. U4.ll 
- tJ1.11 

AMIGA 500 HARD DRIVES & UPGRADES 
cvy seines rt unfit il usq 
cv? SERIES t( HDfit L7Oieq 
GYP SERIES II HM + 340neq 

fer A5a& - frici Dews - 

for A40G btecLSL bFTES 
tor 4540 *f*cial eFPER 

GYP SHRIES u HCI for A L10G / J DO D / 4 B 0 C* - NO bREVi 
GVP SCREES It HCI t 4Jmag for A3501/3QDO 
GVP SERIES II K9 * nUneq IIKUL OPPEH 
GVP SERIES It NC4 # JEOiwq HKHL QffU 

1214.91 
(141,91 
1441.91 

1(21.19 
(214.91 
(3*1.91 
(449.91 

wim AT «K1 ciusif m sc enuni FeR asm etc (41 1 
GYP PCJEE PC tMULATOR CARO FOR SERIEI II HARD DRIVES (11.91 

AjVQ 4 OVF 9C9I 

DRIVE UFOMDEt 

EAST TO TIT. 

nOMEO £329.99 
340H80 £319.99 

420HEO £429.99 

Suitable for GVP ROB/ 
IKE/A5J0 4 CBM *5VO 

FJ1AI tflfl J ti 1IW 
r2HAi bRJTEt ........... 
TUW SCHOOL J _ 
FON SCHOOL 4 RANGE .... 
GtCAMth ................ 
Cfl ROC TIE PLUS. 
GOLD PIES OFFICE J .. 
1IA**A AARftEtkS AhlMATtOlt 
HIPERCACHE ... 
HtSPEED PASCAL . ...172.11 
HE SOFT RASIC.t*§.#1 
iMAGEWASTta RT ............ till.19 
I ED'S FIX ................... 111.99 
ULttlCl/MS C V 1.1.. 
KUY7ATH FOR VISTA .  (J9.ll 

MAILSeOT PLftft ......Ilft.ff 
HUIFLU V* ................. IJ5.19 
HRLllt MRTBI --  It1.il E 

MVll POINT..(199- M 
MICRO iRASGF .  ....(11,19 ■ 
Him OPfttl BARGAIX .. EJfi.39 
MOfST MATTERS.....  (49.19 
HUSIC T l.| ..  (24.11 
ROOD'S PLAIT!}* ............ (17.19 fi 
ROODI'S BIG ADYtStUAE - EI7.11 4 
FAGBSRTTEA J ................ (41.19 
PAIHT n CREATE .............. 117.19 t 
FACES?REAM 2.22..  (A9.99 
PENPAL STILL ONLY ...IJS.l! 
1(1 —!■ .................. U9i,if 
FROPESSIOHAL DRAM J ........ (POA 
PROFS AS I Clt AI PAGE 4  (91.1# 
——RHCR k. 
OdARTERBACK TOOLS 'DELUXE £99.99 
RfAL 3D PUHtlX—RL VJ ....(141,99 
SPELLING FAIR,.,.......£(7.99 E 

with Al3 

“win »>i“» 

HD BACKUP a 

RECOVERY wrmAM IWMI U9.ll 
Ce#pr .*>> HU baciup 4 HD recovery 
tooLi i HD prap diak. 
Available aepalately {*xc HD 

fkrap diak| for 123-49 

DIY HARD DRIVE KIT - 

AMIGA 600/1200 

XDS 3.5" HAND DRIVE 

EXTERNAL BOUSING KIT 

* COLOU* HATCHED ALLOT CASE 

1 TAKES 1.1* IOC DAlVEi 

* IDE ADAPTOR A a,I" CABLE 

IRC power connector. 

1 ID INSTALL t BUT DISK 

* UTKUAi PSU SOCKET 

WDM ONLY 159.99 

i.r TO 3.7' 191 cut! It.tf 
>.s+ » i !' AfrA^na k CAftLC 121-11 

£69.99 

£94.00 

£129.99 

£194.99 

£389.99 

by Amitek 

BATrERY 

BACKED 

ON-BOARD 

CLOCK £ 

FPU 

SOCKET 

CDia BOW Q*Lt f339.44 

HiCMCGSH, CHAOi tJf&tbf * 4 
MGftB C3*. 8STRA C«TftftC. NANS iltS.il 

316,000 mUKJE EAJffl ECAJm* I 

ftw iKUi't **VI«VN ttt ttfULtf 

pax urn* dot— at price 

tflTM OPTIONAL *6B»2 FPU. 

2OKS2 FPU ADD £49.00 

25MHZ FPU ADD £59,00 

33MHZ FPU ADD £69.00 

40MHZ FPU ADD £99.00 

J 3.5"wanm DRIVE, 
ONLY £54.99 

AMT 1 vlHUS, AHT( CLICK, OIShABLC 

THRU TOUT, STY EL CASE. 

FOR ALL AMIGA*. Tf» nARRAHTT , 

BACKUP UTILITIES. 

* COPY PRO tas.*9 
Inc MK2 Cyclone n^NKor 

HK 1 CYCLONE ADA PTC ft — 

ouAnrenEACK vs oan 
- KHkingbaebuteeithimt the p»r*i ■* i qn I 
the copyrLqht holder is illegal. 

SEAL N TYPE 

I KEYBOARD SKINS E12.99| 

uteri OUT fruit 4 U(|U9ft- 

I Fit anyqly g««r jfsvr keyboard * 

I mvlM to fit ?»fr aarh bey, but 
] tlliibla enough to type threofn 

| unhindered. Available fur alt JtltlCAi 
■ plsaae etate which. 

I TV MDODIATOA {eachanq*) ....(11.99 
1 LUO TV HOOULATtB - HIV .... f21.9f 

IpARNtT CABLI JM L£*C ....... lift .99 
I RICHTMT l.J IW ........... 121.99 

1.04 IIP .U1.79 
I esjqa I/O cup..ttt'tf 1 

Ia^oq [htemal otivi ..tftft.tt I 
| GVP GIRD [Hi PM . til .99, 

FRICM dQ C&RECT Al Of IM4I, but »■>* nay tni ahasead fay tk* tiaa yoi nad Ifr 
I Al ( r aqi aiaied Tradera rka ara acknowledged. Cal lari in aeei wh>« but pl*«t* phont fini to" 
I !« y«g re eulLati,,. bul, »l»rtn*i uf *»■ lt^* No arnir fr<e Uaa 10 Uaa. ]« mrcnarfi apellaa Id .ju j I eaa paid br Crrii! Caffl 

WJFBBJMB PBRWWAL 4 
SGFEABA&E FRDFESSIfflAL 4 
iureA2AH 1,1* ............ 
itm ji ... 
TECHJtOSeUIND TURBO 2 
TERRAFORM . *.. 
THE PUBLISHER.. . 
TURMPRlirr PRO V3 _*.134,9S 
UPPER HARD friftR TtWCJS .. (19,91 
VIDEO DIRECTOR ......_... ilDl. 9# 
VliTA PM J 157,91 

wonaegaTH j ..(-i 7f.fi 
check i 

• nu. 99 
.13J1.9S 
- 111-19 
. »1.11 
k fji.si 
.(25.99 
. 124-94 

(lability 4 arcid iiaafpoimaani ~ . 

rare Vila*. yHw j 
twiora callLD* ta 

runt mi pn » 1 
a**ll«bltlty > 

TULUGH1 1111 
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DISCS AMD DISKS 

I have two very important questions. The first is: 
can you tell Commodore to get off their big fat 
bums and release a CD-flOM for the A120Q? And 
before you say it - I don't care if it costs more 
than the CD32. 

the second question is that I have been col* 
lecting Amiga Format for the last two and a half 
years and just lately you have been putting some 
brilliant disks on the cover of your magazine. They 
are dear and come In red, green and blue. 

So please, please, please can you tell me 
where to get them from? 

Mark HuHtinger, Tonbridge* Kent 

Commodore have got off their, I think reasonably 
sized, bums and announced that they will release 
the A1200 CD drive m September, as you have no 
doubt already read in the last issue. You can stop 
writing to them now. 

As for toe disks, we bought them from some 
sweat-shop In the Far East -1 don't know of any¬ 
one selling them separately, The only two sources 
I know of are Amiga Format back issues (see page 
148) and our duplicators, DisCopy labs. If you 
made a reasonable offer to buy in bulk they might 
be able to sort you out Their address is: DisCopy 
Labs Ltd, PO Box 21, Daverrtry HN11 SBU. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 
IMe At Amrga Format 

we aim to answer as 

many questions as 

we possibly can 

hopefully to sort out 

all your problems. 

Of course there are 

always more ques* 

tions than answers, 

so we have to 

Ktoruinq IO TO 

toi lowing factors 

• Frequency. If a lot of people seem to be 

having problems with their Supersonic KY3000 

printers then we will print one letter and the 

definitive answer, encompassing all the most 

frequently posed problems. 

• Difficulty If toe problem Is actually something 

which only someone with some insider technical 

knowledge would be able to solve, it 

is more likely to be answered in these pages 

than a problem which arises simply because you 

haven't read the necessary documentation. 

• Impact Quite simply, a question which involves 

you not being able to use your machine or some 

peripheral or software will be given 

priority over a difficulty which Is little more 

than a slight inconvenience. 

Unlike some magazines we won t just concentrate 

on the areas of expertise we are most familiar 

with we will take on any problem (as long as 

there is an Amiga involved). We have even 

enlisted the help of Commodore's Chief Engineer 

for those particularly tricky questions. As you will 

appreciate, we do get a lot of questions. If you 

want to get yours noticed, here are a few tips: 

DO 

• Be concha. 

• Detail the actual problem as best you can. 

• Where applicable, describe toe sequence of 

events that caused the pfobiem 

• Give details of the equipment you are using 

(including which version of Workbench and 

which model of Amiga you have). 

t Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by the dealer 

from whom you bought the gooeb. 

DON'T 
0 Spend three pages telling us about your Aunt 

Ethel and only then explain your problem. 

• Write in with questions such as '1 added a 

hard drive to my machine and it doesn't work. 

What can I ctor (Whkh machine? Whkh Whe?) 

• Send an SAE expecting a personal reply. 

The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mmd and remember 

that we are trying our best to help you. 

Wor&BENCH 
However big or small, or whatever they're about (as long as they're Amiga-related), your 
problems are our problems and we're here to solve them. Scribble down your woes and 
send them off to us at: Workbench, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth St, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

>864 
9fi) 

*1)1 
> 

takes care of mapping the blocks on the drive, 
dealing with block errors and so forth. The little 
chips take their task very seriously and never tell 
die host computer anything that might alarm it. 

When you low-level format the drive, all this 
psychological cushioning is thrown aside. The 
computer takes direct control of the drive and re* 
writes all the data itself. W hen the drive electronics 
kick in again, fhev haven’t a cine what has hap¬ 
pened. It’s like someone has snuck into their 
office in the middle of the night and stolen all 
their paperwork. Essentially they throw a wobbly, 
go nuts and will never w ork again. 

Your mechanism has unfortunately ceased to 
1h\ it is an ex hard drive. However, n did not die in 
vain - let it be an example to others: 

IF YOU HAW. AN IDE MECHANISM DO 
NOT LOW LEVEL FORMAT IT. 

1 don't think your drive is in any way recover¬ 
able, but you could find out if you the 
manufacturers would pan exchange it with a new 
one. You never know. 

PRIZES GALORE 
i have spotted an Amiga on the telly. In Country 
File on BBC 1* there w as a writer using an Amiga to 
write an article for a camcorder magazine. Do I gel 
a prize? 

Neil Adams, Prestwick, Scotland 

This isn't a Workbench question, is it? Anri, no you 
don't get a prize! The next person who spots an 
Amiga on some Australian soap, or being given 
a wav as a prize oil some sad Saturday show, and 
writes in to tell us about it will have violence visited 
upon their persons (except in cases where they 
would enjov It). 

ORGANISED CHAOS 
I am writing in reply to Mr Anonymous (AF5<f) who 
is having trouble with comms on his Psion 3. 1 own 
a Psion 2 Organiser and also couldn't run the sup- 

Continned overleaf * 

If you've got an IDF mechanism fitted to your machine, 

the easiest way to break it is to try to law-level format it. 

FORMAT FOLLY 
l recently bought an A1200 with a 120Mb hard 
drive ruled. In my eagerness to tinker with it, 1 
stum-how got to the point of carrying out a low- 
level format of my hard drive! 

It was when the Hl> drawer icon changed to a 
floppy disk Icon and previously saved games went 
wnlkies to different places, that I knew something 
was wrong! To cap it all, I then read the ‘Faulty 
Fitting' Idler in Workbench. AF55, in which you 
clearly stated: “Do not, whatever you do* low-level 
format your drive”. 

How can I restore my hard drive to normal? 

R Glendertning, Carmyliie By Arbroath, Scotland 

Oh dear. Well. I'll tell you what happens. The 
Integrated Drive Klee ironies drives were designed 
to make life as easy as possible for the host 
machine. As a result there is a certain amount of 
'need Lo knowing' going on. The drive electronics 

ere 
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piled, software, so I copied it to a 3.5-ineh disk, 

then using a PD IBM software emulator 

I managed to run the supplied comms program. 

Also, a couple of years back. Dave Westwood 

wrote Psion CommsrUnk for the Psion 2 which is a 

lot easier to use. He may have also written a ver- 

sion for the Psion 3 because the documents said 

that he wanted to keep developing for the Psion 

and the Amiga. The address given was: 14 Davar 

Drive, Kirkaldy, Fife, Scotland KY2 6RT. I hope 

this is of some help. 

Graeme Richards, iMttdng, Sussex 

Thanks very much for your help. Running the soft¬ 

ware on an IBM emulator is a good soluLiuti. 

I have written lo Dave Westwood, but as yet there 

has been no reply, so anyone wishing to contact 

him will have to take pm lurk. 

FAULT TRACED 
To make the Tracer demo of AF58 Coverdisk B 

work on an A1200, all you have to do is run A/Jm 

(REXXMAST), 

Eddie Pang, Loiighar, Swansea 

Hurrah E Thanks very much for pointing that out. 

We Lraccd a couple of the problems back to ARexx* 

If you have the Tracer demo and can't get it to 

work on your machine, try running REXXMAST. 

It should be located in your System drawer 

(Workbench 2.04 and up), 

ONLY VGA 
I want to use the AG00 with hard drive and Pretext 

for word processing. 1 don't need it for anything 

else because I have a CD5®. Can you advise me 

what would be a suitable monitor - perhaps VGA 

mono or colour? Would this be OK if they oper- 

ated at the appropriate frequencies (31,44kHz and 

60Hz For A6O0 productivity)? 

A Smith t Great Barr, Birmingham 

When you say you don't need it tor anything else, 

I think just using a word processor is a bit of a 

waste but hey. It's your machine. You can run on a 

VGA monitor. 

You don't say which version of Pretext you have. 

Versions 5 or 6 will work best, but earlier versions 

will still work. VGA monitors are not ideal for the 

-Amiga because they do not support lores (15kHz) 

screens, but there is a utility called VGA Only which 

helps fix this. 

The VGA Only utility is supplied with Workbench and 

makes VGA monitors much more useful. 

ART OF DARKNESS 
I have recently purchased a Hewlett Packard 310 

printer (with colour kit), and 1 am having problems 

printing from Deluxe Paint TV AGA. I got the Studio 

Light printer driver with it, and have installed this 

To the point... 
Qf have just purchased a Canon BJ-10SX 

printer to 90 with my Amiga 500+, Do I need 
a specific driver to get the best results for print¬ 
ing graphics? 

A Yes you do. Canon printers destined for use 
on the Amiga are now supplied with drivers, 

so you should check with the shop you bought it 
from- Alternatively, you could contact Canon 
direct on 081-459 1266. 

Q Could you please tell me how to connect a 
cassette player to an AT200? 

A What do you want to do? Record the sound? 
If so, all you need is a set of phono leads that 

will connect to your tape deck. If you think you 
can use it to store data on 4 la C64, forget lt- 

Ql have decided to upgrade from my good old 
A500 to an A4BQIV30, and I would appreciate 

you helping me to dear up the following techni¬ 
cal problem. Is it possible to fit a PC IDE hard 
rbive on an A4O00/3O? Do all sizes match? 

A Yes, you certainly can fit an IDE drive to the 
Amiga- There is no such thing as a PC IOE 

drive, they are all just IDE drives and will work 
fine. For the A4000 a 3.5-inch mechanism is best 
as it will fit nicely in the drive bay. A 2.5-inch 
mechanism will also work* but you need to get an 
adaptor because the cables are different sizes. 

Ql have a CD12 and I'm very interested in the 
Microbottcs SX1 expansion module so that 

1 can add a keyboard and a disk drive. 
Does it have an RGB output so I can use a 

monitor? At the moment I use the video output, 
but RGB gives a much better picture. Also, can 
you tell me what the difference is between $-Vtt$ 
and RGB? 

A As I write these pages, the Microbotics 
expansion (now being produced by 

ParaVision) has not yet appeared, but the techni¬ 
cal specification does include an RGB output 
5-VHS is a standard for component video. There 
are two signals. Chrominance and Luminance. 
Because these are carried separately, a better 
quality image is obtained, 

Ql have been creating animations in Deluxe 
Paint, but I am annoyed that the playback 

speed is quite low, even though the program says 
It is doing 20 frames per second. 

A Well, the easy answer to improving your cre¬ 
ations is to buy the next issue of Amiga 

Format because we'll have CforiSSA on the 
Coverdisk. This excellent program creates super 
smooth animations and is a must for any Amiga 
animator. Don't miss it. 

RGB output from the CD"? ft could mean a better 

picture for thousands of owners. 

on to the Deluxe Paint disk in the devs/printers 

drawer (1 have managed to squeeze the Deskpref 

program into the Prefs drawer), 

I used Printer Prefs to set up the driver and 

then ran Deluxe Paint- When I try to print a picture 

it comes out too dark, sometimes virtually black. 

1 have also tried using Turbo Print 2 (from AF5Ps 

Coverdisk) - but this has the same effect. 

Please tell me how 1 can improve the quality 

and if I have installed correctly. Please help as E 

have spent fruitless hours trying to work it out, and 

the alternative driver (the crap Workbench one) is 

awful. I could do better using crayons to trace the 

picture off the screenl 

Nick Donnelly, Ely, Cambridgeshire 

The Workbench driver isn't too hot, especially 

when it comes to colour, but you should have had 

better luck with the Studio software. TurboPrint 
should work OK, though. Have you tried reducing 

the brightness (in case of too much black) or the 

three colour sliders (in case of too much colour 

density)? Refer to page 8, AF31 for more informa¬ 

tion on this. 

The TurboPrint Professional 2 program, which it 

might be an idea to upgrade to, allows better con¬ 

trol over colour curv es - see page 147 of AF3I. 

LOOKING AHEAD 
I'm thinking of upgrading my A500 to an 

A4O0O/030, but 1 have a Few questions first. 

1) With the entry of the new AAA chip set, I fear 

that the A4O00/030 will get left behind. Is the 

A4000/030 upgradable to this new chip set? 

2) Is Electronic Arts' Deluxe Music 2 compatible 

with the A40O0/030? 

3) Is the Supra-Fax Modem V3.2 Bis compatible 

with the A40O0/030? 

4) Are third party manufacturers producing 

upgrades to the 68040 CPU for A4000/030 users, 

or will the) in the near Future? 

5) Is it worth upgrading from my A5O0 with a GVF 

80Mb hard drive, second floppy drive, 3Mb RAM 

and Philips CM8833 Mkll, to an A4000/030 with 

130Mb hard drive, 6Mb RAM and a Commodore 

1942 monitor? 

6) Is the price of the A400O/O30 going to drop? 

Stephen Brooking, Sherborne. Dorset 

1) No. 

2) Yes. 

3) Yes. 

4) Yes. Several companies arc, including GYP, 

5) Silly question - of course it is. 

6) Probably not. It could be argued that it is a little 
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overpriced, bur if you were running a company 

that had just lost a lot of money, would you drop 

the price of your prod arts? 

SWEET PD 
I recently upgraded my A50O to an A1200. and 

although 1 initially purchased an Amiga solely for 

games, 1 now use my A1200 mainly for music, 

graphics and word processing. 

Eve always been a heavy user of PD software, 

but 1 am becoming increasingly frustrated at the 

cost of obtaining so-called 'free software'. E am 

considering buying a modem so that I can access 

Bulletin Boards and Public Domain libraries to 

obtain the large amounts of PD software I would 

like. Are the programs and files obtained in this 

manner free, or are charges made for the service? 

Bearing in mind the initial cost of the modem and 

the prospect of increased phone hills, is this 

method any cheaper ihan buying disks direct from 

PD libraries? 

Also, would a CD drive be a good way to 

obtain cheap PD software, and is there likely to be 

a good supply of CDPD for the Amiga soon follow¬ 

ing the demise of the Amiga GDTV and the 

cancellation of Commodore's own CD drive? 

Isaac Hunt, Victoria Park, Manchester 

It’s an interesting point. I think this ina\ hr fodder 

tor a future PD special. In essence, all PL> pro¬ 

grams are free. When you buy from a PD library 

you are actually paying for the disk, the postage, 

the lime spent copying it, the overheads of run- 

The A4QC0 is still m top-of-the-range machine, though 

some may think it's a bit pricey. 

rung (he library - it is against the spirit and the law 

ul Public Domain for PD companies to make huge 

profits, but paving the people who operate them 

for their time seems only fair. 

\Um Bulletin Boards cam Public Domain soft¬ 

ware, but you still pay. You pay for the phone call, 

the initial cost of the modem and, in some cases, 

von have to pay a subscription to the board. 

.Alter all, there’s no such thing as a free lunch, 

but at the end of the day a few quid isn’t much to 

pav lor software or data that lias taken someone 

else a lot of effort to produce. 

PD on CD rah lie cheap, hm there aren’t that 

mans PD discs available. 

HARD LUCK 
I would like your advice regarding the fitting of a 

hard drive to a standard Amiga 500+, bought about 

November 1992, using Workbench 2.04, 

I have been given a Maxtor model 

7O4GAL40Mb drive taken from an IBM P/S 1, the 

owner having upgraded to a very much larger unit. 

K am told that this is a standard IDE Drive, but 

more than that I do not know. Is it possible to fit it 

to the Amiga, and if so, how ? 

Af If Common. Porfcheser, Hampshire 

To use an IDE mechanism you will actually need 

an IDE interface. There is an internal interface 

designed for this purpose called AdIDE from the 

American firm [CD, but unfortunately Power 

Computing are no longer distributing it. You 

could try 1CD themselves on 0101 815 968 222H. 

RAD AS WELL 
We are the proud owners of an Amiga 600 (v2.04) 

and an A1200 (v3*0), both with 2Mb of memory'. 

Previously, we owned an A500 (vl.3) which wc 

used to create a RAD disk using the command 

MOUNT RAD: This could retain its contents after 

rebooting the machine, and could execute a 

startup-sequence. When we enter this command on 

our present machine, we are presented with the 

message “Error while accessing Dcvsimountlist”. 

Please could you enlighten us as to the proper 

procedures for creating RAD disks on our 

machine. We know they must exist as the RKM- 

tontinued overleaf 

WHEN ST ART INC UP IS HARD TO DO 

I have an A5Q0 with 1Mb RAM and Kickstart 1.3, which I soon hope to 

upgrade to 2Mb. I also wish to fit a ROM sharer with a 2.04 RDM fitted. I have 

seen Workbench 1.3 and 3.0 (my brother has an A1200) and would like to 

know the following: 

1] Could you tell me the differences between the Workbench 2.04 and 3*00 

startup-sequences 7 

2) Please print the listing of the 2.04 startup-sequence, so that I can compare 

it with 1,3 and 3*0. 

31 If I wished to change a script in any way, I assume that It would be best to 

add it on rather than at the start, is this coned? 

4} Would you recommend the screen editor, CD, for altering a script or would 

I be better off with some other method such as another language or the Shell. 

John Paul Smart, Eshwinning, Durham 

There Is quite a difference between 2 and 3, because there are a lot of com¬ 

mands now in ROM which used to be on disk, so a lot of the resident 

commands are no longer required. Because the structure of Workbench has 

changed there are a few more assigns in 3.0, but less mounter as there is no 

longer a default mount list. Here is the complete listing of 2.04: 

c:setpatch >NIL; 

c:version >HTL: 

addbuffers >2TXL: dfO: 15 

Failat 21 

Resident >NIL: C:Execute PORE ADD 

makedir ram:T ram:Clipboards ranisenv ram:env/syB 

copy >NIL: ENVARC: ram:env all quiet noroq 

assign ENV: ram:env 

assign T: ramrt fset up T: directory for scripts 

assign CLIPS: ram:clipboards 

assign REXX: a: 

if exists sys:Monitors 

join >NIL: sys:monitors/-{#?,info) as t:moo-start 

execute t:mon-start 

delete >NIL: t:man-start 

endif 

BindDrivers 

set env Workbench $Workbench 

setenv Kickstart $Kickatart 

IPrefa 

echo "Amiga Release 2* Kickstart $ Kickstart, Workbench 

^Workbench" 

concllp 

mount speak: 

mount aux: 

mount pipe: 

path ram: C: syssutilities sys-rexxc sys:system $: 

sys:profs 8ys:wbstartup add 

if exists sys:tools 

path sys:tools add 

if exists sys:tools/conmodities 

path sys:toolB/ccmnodities add 

endif 

endif 

; If this is the Initial boot (i.e* keyboard env variable 

is not set) 

t then execute FickMap which will query for a keymap and 

set the 

s keyboard env variable, 

f f 
; if keyboard env variable is set* set the keymap 

if ${sys/keyboard} MOT EQ -*${sys/keyboard)" 

aetmap ${ays/keyboard) 

else 

FickMap sys: initial 

endif 

if exists a:user-startup 

execute s;user-startup 

endif 

LoadWB 

endcli >NIh: 

if you want to add things, rt is better to add to or create a file called user- 

startup, which is executed by the main script when ft has done all the 

important things. ED Is very serviceable for editing short scripts, and is 

certainly more suited to the task than a standard word processor. 



RAD command resides in the C directory of the 

Workbench disks. 

Chon Mttchell and Angus AfriVonny, Smemeu 

There is no mount! ist in Workbench 3. Devices arc 

automatically mounted if their definitions are in 

the devs drawer and they are accompanied hv 

Project icons whose default tool is ‘G:Moum\ 

There is no listing for a RAD disk, so you will 

have to make it up yourself; Open up ED or 

another text editor and enter the following: 

device=ramdrive,device 

unit=0 

flags=0 

surfaces-^ 

blockspert r a ck=11 

reserved=2 

interleave=G 

lowcyl=0 
highcyl-79 

buffers=5 

bu f fmemt ype-1 

and save it. You could save this file as 

‘devs:mountlisi" if you want, and mount RAD from 

the Shell, but the icon method is more stylish. 

Create an icon using [rout'd and then change the 

Tool using the Workbench lcons>lii formation 

selection. You could have more than one RAD disk 

{if you have the RAM For it) just by increasing the 

unit number 

UPGRADE SCHEME 
Machine - A500 (rev 5) 

Agnus 83721 (upgrade) 

Workbench 1,3 (upgrade arid ROM) 

Expansion baseboard 1,5Mb supplied by TriLogic 

1) Is the Pro-Agnus 2Mb supplied by WTS 

Electronics going to give me the same chip capar- 

ity (1 Mb plus) as the 600/1200? 

2) Almost 90 pier cent of my disks are Workbench 
L2 (or L3), Will they run on new chip? 

3) If I fit a ROM swapper 1,3/1.04, what will run? 

(1 do have programs that are post 199(1, such as 

Sim City.) 

TJ Parker, Hotbnnks, Coventry 

1) You’re better off getting the Megachip2 from 

Power Computing (0234 273000) This will give 

you a total of 1.5Mb of Chip RAM, or 2Mb if you 

have a 512K expansion. However, your TriLogic 

baseboard may no longer work to its full capacity. 

Upgrading to 2Mb of Chip RAM is quite easy, though not 

for those with shaky hands. 

In-depth explanation 

MODEMS 
Modem stands for Modulator Demodulator 

2 A modem works by taking binary i 
'modulating dr. This basically means it converts 

it into a series of tones - one for a zero value and 
one for a non-zero value. It also decodes informa¬ 
tion coming the other way, converting the 

3 Because of the linear nature of the transmis¬ 
sion, a modem b a serial device and must run 

at a certain speed Both modems at either and 
of a telephone line need to be running at the 
same data transfer speed to be able to communt- 

| The transfer speeds are measured in baud 
r rates. Basically* the bawd rata b the number of 

bits transmitted per second. 
4: 
bits 

51 1 The slowest modems operate at only 3001 
* This means they would take about one minute 

20 seconds to transmit a 10K file. 

6 A standard modem costing under £100 can 
transmit and receive at 2400 baud or V 2 2 stan¬ 

dard. This b obviously six times faster. If you are 
buying a modem, make sure it b Hayes-compati¬ 
ble. The Hayes command set b the standard way 
that computer! operate the functions of the 
modem, such as dialing and hanging up. 

7 Having error-free communication b very 
important A few bits missing here or there can 

make nonsense of computer data. Various proto¬ 
cols have been developed to cut down on errors 

t in. 

8 When sending binary files, one of several pro 
dr rhie |u . . anrILsr. im i* 

locon vJMi m iisra. wrotn vanning rim re re 
even more important to eliminate errors, as a sin¬ 
gle mis sent bit could render the entire file useless. 

I The best file transfer system b 
b fast and error-free. ZModem automatically 

lag on Une noise. If the connection b broken, you 
can also continue from where you left off when 
you reconnect. 

4 These systems are usually combined in a 
I W comm software package. The most widely 

used Amiga covnvns software is JVComm. 

All your holiday snap* can be packed on to a single disc. 

Isn't today's technology amazing? 

2) As long as you are still running Workbench 

1.2/1.3 you should be all right in the most part. 

1Mb games may expect to find 512K Chip and 

512K Fast RAM. so thev mav fail. The PD Drgrcidrr 

program could solve your problems here. 

3) The point of a ROM swapper is that you can 

switch between Workbench 1.3 and 2. All your old 

stuff will work under 1,3 and the new stuff should 

run under 2. 

am THE PICTURE 
I was left a little confused after reading the 

Photo CD article in AF57. Although it was interest¬ 

ing, and I am using the system professionally, I 

could not take in how the Photo CD image is 

played on to a basic monitor, 

I have a Kodak 865 player which 1 play through 

a normal TV monitor. Because that monitor is 

often required elsewhere and my 865 is near to my 

son’s A1200 with a 1940. monitor, 1 would initially 

like to simply play it through that system. Later, 1 

want to impress potential clients with the use of 

the photo-image in a computer system. At this 

stage I don’t want to buy a Mac and/or a PC. 

Des Gerson, C PF Editorial Partnership, Solihull 

[[i order in access the PhotoCD directly, you will 

need to install some form of CD-ftle system to your 

Amiga so that it knows how the files are stored. A 

suitable system was released in the Public Domain, 

and can be found on Fish Disk 935. Check out the 

PD ads towards the rear of this issue. You could 

also use PhotoworX (see review on page 126), 

IMSTALLIFOIUTS 
1 am having problems with Compugraphic fonts on 

Workbench 3, I have tried using the InteUifont pro¬ 

gram to install the CG fonts in both Workbench 

and DPlaint IV AGA, but I can’t seem to find them 

on the Tonis disk anywhere! 

Aeon Smart, Edwirmingf County Durham 

1 think you mav be getting a bit confused bv the 

funny way in which InteUi/mt works. When von 

click on the Outline Source gadget to get up the 

requester, the actual font file names do not appear 

in it - it is only asking for the directory, not for 

actual files. When you OK the requester, any font 

files found in that directory appear in the lefthand 

window-. You can then click on these and install, ^ 

The Workbench system for adding scaleable fonts is not 

the easiest to follow. 
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COmAaT ClaSSAS 2 
cooty*OT. 
€05##t5FA( 
OWKPACE 

EUROPEAN. Cl 
FA Of THE E 

FIS'sJIRVE'lAG'IS ' 
OTCHALLENCC 
f19STlALTWBGHiU 
Ft m .Jfa-. 
FAXON 3--—_ 
FANlASnC 0GZT. — 
r ATMAN ... 

&L06AI 0CW84ATIOI 
-.giowie—m-—..- 

24 49 ■i I_mm _l;«m« 
HWV£5 BOCW OF GAMES Vai. 10 99 
NEMAHAJONESFOAADV . ..... ?*.W 
INDIANA JONES FOA ASCADE ...17 99 
WDPJiA JONES LA5T CRJJSADt _ 1V99 

.94.49 

MPCaOPHOSE GW 
MJOWWESt .ifF 
MJ3 29RJICSUM......,,1099 

■MONOPOLY......  —19.99 
MORPH—__...,.17 99 
MORlAL __ . 90 99 
NIOtFAUJO^ CHAMPION GOLf„. 24 49 
MGHTSHfT-, __  1199 
OrC STEP SOOND.—.— 1399 
OPCt4JlQNSn>UM_„-- 1199 
CBCAft -„--17 99 
C*BDWf--—• 18 99 
PAJfcClAN ^__-——£*V? 

I 
PttMlEfi MANAGER 1. ..,.17,99 
mm% MANAGER 9.        17.99 
PHMfMCHR. 17 99 
KAUOAD TYCOON..^,....... 
REACH FOR THE SWE5 
RltES Of ENGAGEMENT f. 
RYCEPCUP.-. 
SCRAESi .  14.99 
SEKAJO DESTROY.-.—H.W 

-1699 
94,49 
,17.99 

cThESOflCtREP .24 49 
“  .. L,.Ml,99 

S*3DMABrS---1799 
ShAPFERaZZI ..,-12 49 
SOCOTWO-.... ““ 
SPACE HUOt- ___— —54.49 - um 

t&__1999 
-2CW 

»wUmth|guf 
W6 COMMAND!* 
WHIR OLYMPICS 
wHcwie 
W©*llSGft£GEH0 9 .-17 99 
YO-XX   ..T7.99 
TOC*—-^....,,17.99 
ZOOL2 

Dates 

Name; 

! nwn .7,n Amiga... 

1) 

___ _and wish to pureh&sea 1 Prlcei ~1 ( 

„ i 

fi) 

3) 

4) 

M/Visa'Access nblh; - 

Postcode: My Credit Card evpSry date Is; — Postese-Poc k’ngi 

Tel: Signature FULLTOTAir 

,.„4..M.99 
,.14 49 

-,..,1?99 
,—20,99 
.M-99 
_ ...17 99 

AUREPCHKKN ,,. 
ALIEN BREED 9. 
906Y ■LOUTS, GALACTIC 
ftJRNWG tUKfl - 
CASTLES B;.—---19 99 
OWOS fMOC ™. -.1J 99 
CWIAJ10N,__ _   _.27.99 
W&WtATX........---..1999 
■-— — ..7999 

.. 19 99 

.-94 49 

.. . so 59 
■I_JNDOFTNC PORTTESS ..20 PS 
ISHAR9.-.  .20.99 
AfflASSlCPAftK.1999 
KINGS GUEST A..   24-49 
IMSATTON! CAPTIVE 2 .„ 23 99 
mC*PH  90 99 
MRNUTZ 1999 
NIGEL (MANSELLS'WORLD o£mP~ 2099 
OSCAR .- -—-17.99 
OMEftftl*, —. 13.99 
PN&AU fiWASJCS - --—~~S0L«9 
troacup-17.99 
SA*9f HAM —_I-90.99 
SECOND SAMlAA «99 
SJMUFE-._:-    ?4 49 
SIMON THE SOtaSLI.27.99 
StEEPWMJdS........1799 
SOCCER nO.  -.20.99 
STAR TOR fSTH AJHMER5AJIY.B0.99 
m ..,..19.99 
TOTAL CARNAGE ____TO,99 
TRANSMCTlCA,...   ,».99 
WHALES VOYAGE.—..TOW 
WZWIC__ 31-99 

Sohr“Z":::;.t r. US 

jJmu 

Credit cards will only bftdadKed once /our gootiz hftve been despatched. 

Amiga 
Famkit 
June 94 

POSTAGE & PACKING 
£1.00 PER ITEM 

£1-50 FIRST CLASS 
£3 00 EEC 

All c*y« «Jbpa » eftwig* 
wttnout notjet Goo* 
dopRUwd on eftaqut 

E 4 Of hr Some Ertlesnwy no< 
be rtieww’d at the time pf going, 
to pros, SMI si items listed e« 

M4«d to iYMwawty 

and 103Qpir 7 days a week. Please ring 

or fax 0374 618803 

BEAVE.RS.... 
StoJTAL FOOTItAll .. 
CAsni a-. 

CHAOS €NG2<... 
CHUCK ROU- ....„- 
EL-GLNERATIOh 
DANGCtOUS STtftTS 
CCEPCCRff_ . 

1T.W 
,..19.99 

... .20.99 
-17.99 
-.1999 
-1099 
— 17.99 
.20 99 
_17 99 
.. 23 99 
...83.99 
-19.99 1299 
-19.99 

...CALL 
-CALL 

m fcftct..... 
ratlAKE .... 
FIT HARDER-- 
GiOftALtffECT. 
GSOtlFRS INCYCIOPEWA. 
gjJlNWf S5 DISK OF RECORDS 
HERE MW M OLCS.. 23.97 
JURASSIC PARK..... .-£3.99 
lAffrtlINTH OF TIME.—-....17,49 
UeERAHON CAPTTyE 9--—24 49 
UONHlAtl ..  1399 
LOTUS TURBO TUOGY---24.49 
MEAN ARENA...  20.99 
MICROCOSM -..-...27 99 
MORPH_—__.2099 
WCK FALDCrS CHAW GOLF, - £* ^ 
WGU MANSELLS WORLD CHAW -20.99 
ON TK KAIL —. 27 99 
(J.Vt KtLUlHAftC -_ -2099 
PftATES GOtD—,.....20.99 
PIKUCa *n 7 CHALLENGE - ■ ;+**> 
PlNEAl L FANTASIES.-... 24 99 
ROBOCOO.   ,23,99 
BYDCRCUP. 23 99 
SEER AM0 DESTROY 17.99 
5£N5«U SOCCER W93-  17.4? 
TOTAL CAR NAG F..^26.49 
TRIVIAL rtRSW__  -1919Q 
TROLLS. TO 99 
UUWAJt TOO9 SLOWS ..  23 99 
URtfffiJM 7 -..-.- .—.^19.95 
WHALES VOYAGE ....    -TO 99 
3X4.__ 

AMOS 3D {NEEDS AMOS)__23 99 
AMOS CCWHIR {NEEDS AMOS) -9099 
AMOS EASY..  .93,99 
AMOS HlOilSSlONAU.....33.97 
AMOS FRQUSSIONAL COMPILER ..53.49 
DtLUtt PAINTY.,.,—19.49 
HOME ACCOUNTS 2.... Jfi.99 
jnNEWQRDS.3-  ...JM-99 
MNOfnC!.  59.99 
MAXNLAfl 4...-_««_^17 99 
THE PU8U$H£l  „l9.99 

__17.99 
.—17 99 

MAVIS lEACOh TYH4GV2— 
OFFICE GOLD YJ AGA 
SCALASG0 -- 
SC Ala PtOflSSiONAL... 

ADI EHGLJSH: 11-11 YRS,,„ 
A£N FRFNCH 

ADI FRENCH 1J-WWS,_ 
AE4 RJMOtCOUHTM: 6-7 7tS_' 
ACM TUMOR RfAttNGi YftS-L^I 
ADt READ'Wj 9-7 . 1 
ADt MATHS 1141 TVS __„1 
AdMAIHS; 1243 US i___1 
ADt MAJHSj 13-14 ViK.:.1 
FUNSCHOOt 4 9-5Y2S- ...1 
njNSCHOOL 4- 3-77RS,-_1 
f'JH5CKXX4:7*WS-1 
FLNSCH00L4 7-11 YUS-_L_„1 
MLBiM MATHS 74t YBS r&J.XJ 
NODOrS ftG ASMEHtuaE_ 
PARfT AND CREATE. UNDER S YRS..1 
S^EUNGFAfc7V1?.. .-.. . ,r 1 

•Tm 
lOUIITICK FW€ PAD TAW —.9 99 
■tOMPfimoN m $m m* - - ,i 5 w 
cowKTmoK wo extra-._i«o 
CRUBfR njsjOAT,_:_^lS« 
FRfEWHfEI LOGK3 0*3HAL-24,99 
P4AW3A70A wrong Ai—_..43 
CMCXSHOt MAitlDOe  _—14 
QMOCSHOT PYIHOH__^»8, 
OtXOOrV JO FfiNTIR, 
OUOUCY FOOTPEDAlS, 
olkyjoytopsur 
SA4TOCMEGAGRP2 
SftECMTwG ■ 
IKE ftPO. 

to XKCG + lAJELS«w J 
20 X DS DD * UUELiKW _ 
50 4 DS DO + LA3ELSBOX__ 
t0OXfiSO0 + UU&&fttU.. 
500 X OS DO ► LAKL&20X — t«SD0 
10 CAPACITY iOI-- ■“ 
95 CAFACTTYIOSC. 
40 CAPACITY B0K. 

THIS IS JUST A SELECTION OF 
THE SOFTWARE THAT WE 

SUPPLY, INCLUDING PC, CD- 
ROM, ATARI, MAC AND 

OTHER FORMATS. PLEASE 
RING FOR ANY TITLES NOT 

LISTED AND WEU BE HAPPY 
TO PROCESS YOUR ORDER, 

WITHOUT DELAY 

Mail Order Software and 
peripherals for the 

Home Computer User, 

ALL DISKS ARE 
NOW JUST IU0 

EACH! Anglia PD 
(PI = Works on all Amiga Computers including A1200 

Printed Bookkl with 

details of Hundrvtls 

More Disks Just 

€1*00 

101 AMOS PROGRAMS PACK (?) 3 DISKS £3.30 CLASSIC GAMES RACK (F) 
Otc tv&rdndawpognm artsptoceckjcs far any wraon d 

5 DISKS £5 SO 

QwpvgvT&SomecaiagQnci vt Gf^ywcs, G^nrrai. ScTSi'fen, 
Games, Oen^ar^UTi^ 
101 IMAGINE OBJECTS PACK (P) 7 DISKS £7.70 
for owners of frnagme - w huxM and or* fleac^'- rnddfe- 
ebjeztst Gesnef3l.he«jn^ ar FlW^t Wdfo; Scare. Sty WWs, 
StvM, WYMJffS. KMtfitVd. fhM. fonftn; Amm^£YlWip 
rtfCom&jicK 
HOME MAHAGEMEKT PACK 3 WSK5 (P) £3 30 
GaundW SoiEHdYwrt Gwrimr Akfeege Wfcrtf Tn*, 
5Li joet. Oegtjeoect, ^stooew Tiftr, 7>pev»rtei, Gncpy. 
OsT AWer, Hotrc Barkis 
CUPART PACK 1r S OR 3 EACH PACK *5 DISKS £5 » 
3 diUterrf pads of 5 State. IW of 6he *eiy besf dWwf Apt Oforr 
etc m 
PC EMULATOR PACK (P) 3 DISKS £3.30 

$t^irue\&iksQk/iKF{tywttt9 FPOPJ^JrteJydiesei*!^ 
of flf 9Jtfc Ctnwn wflVi«T 
ELECTRON ICS PACK (P) * DISKS £4 40 
A coftKtion cf Escetev1 p/opnms A? wy me repesed rt 
fleetwscs Ttcncoa ■ eto^oesveu ^rem^ nw^raipbm 
io you car- mw c*l<S-ctomr*.. ChgtmfreK Pam}- 

jwoadsVvkeirftfr 
tti&iMBtxw5B^AiKrKlxki*</*reiai:ilkttx*?, 
Anataer ■ Logt rwrr, GeierGenenc-Art*1 TqSiC, - 
r«rC*T4jiffi 
ANGUA ZU PART PACK (P) {HEW) 5 DISKS £5 50 

IfY c.VMff pfrrfbCffiY «> Ajr^/W iloaob or >^«Ytv ^^n-aAwesb1 ^ 
r'ii?fS J'CLrjr^ ,:dt, ■X'Ji. WS w’J.J artTitfi ^ r.h-».1cT: Uk 
wifi Mmr or flfTrcrosm M drrqAtfFjv9cr 
ASTRONOMY PACK {PJ 4 DISKS £4 *0 
This nfxm Duot -ncnw nduefei StrOwt An^iazer To& 
Conapa, Asrorawy, Grawey wen Gn^Sm,Ot>t, ftyie? 
F*r facts or the soar swfem 
DISK EXPERT PACK {P) S DISKS £S 50 
r fou wr to fcvn ^»ar to# Am^e per tfw P*4"->tuW 
Oe 9 ota ope? r Dme* JscBjcIb. ; £asy Ne 
CtrrpflcttrJ. Scf (StiMnr QI Iktaiactfnert TooUX tonrrarw 
{Qvrge any eon r iasondi i /MdUt Vflj&rhKtff V5 J, CKapy 
f'Cdbiei, flesMfi, ferrracs and mareL CU Tutor# (AP k*j md Id 
tr&ft) am if? o(her ubHotsN 
X" PROGRAMMERS PACK (P) 6 DISKS £6.60 
A conipfcfl? V (artgiM^e frd smart? flJSieOff) rnarudt pftMif 
aP you n«tf jcj the 1C tojutge, ^eludes North C (2 dtfs) 
and (ht C.M*m# (4 <k*S) 
MED V3 21 MUSIC PACK (W) 4 DISKS £4 40 

fiOor 
otfwr*m* Thap(c*nrtbrfl V3ff, pvjiuieraiampttf 
M«1 mx fiY (is** STOb, 4 u»5t wof MS> mAC sorts am 
torvyeat MED rrisc to badox/cHrA l«fcn lb w4» >cir 
•nacihne -i capaoe cf 

An nnTtJtw foMecudn of^pab ontmerc# juimy aradc 

garnet Odfendcr, 
GAfettH, SewnWr. nteitCommsfxJ, focMan. ft-fltenet ttopt. 
Spate STvflcjffi, AsT»tk^ Trtru + moe' 
CARD + BOARD GAMES 2 {Pi 4 DISKS £4.40 
Amthtf ouBttndrg cortartiotf jff -My $xxj rttnr*ingr farm! 
Ghesi AK^ammon, fow^. Ape; Zrg, Mare.. 
Gom«?4 Qbflwrai. Drm&ts, OfhettD, Gcmo*u Dragon Fact. 
(fondUr, CnMl Mam^Fwid, wcribtM^. Hangman. Aonfcon 

maamytTmt 
COMPlKjtARHlC FONTS PACK 1 (P) 3 DISKS £3 30 
Jd5raaflift*rCdmpu^i^fotSDn3,£fefe JJey»cA«4i 
tftirtflbert^ flagwtneam yf* (oraryAmigrj, Aopajf 3* 
jid ^gesenw YP^ £w:e#enr itm ano^tm va^je tar money 
HARD DISK PACK 9 (P} 3 DISKS £3.30 

&e»f ceJJecftjn of (he iatipf twtf vnftCes (ng-JtdRMDrtet(menLf 
tndsi rtkiT’jndp foVecTory etc/, a oacAp^supert^i supertoc* 
.ipassvKya1 praftef every dTne, mow and Mybordffj, o«i 
qpfirruw. copier, m* kite and more? 
Al 300 PACK ;A120C ONLY: 3 DISKS £3.30 
Affofnr eHenf^sdAyffelbrytxrATBW^ Fokcf&i 
MfM A7|U0JEa i^eyadp;. Sysnfo. WewdeA Ptorna, aVibfoicl 
JEiiAGA TerrsAGA am rmre'Aso ffe ftumng 
£m»#icvH.AG4 tnMfr n*craBftj psCTf^k rxf pctlrB wflh 4# 

AGAsfWP 
FU1K»mRaCK{P) 4 DISKS £4.40 
.AJffof^be^saiWjnines^ofSo^andMafsoflrw tf yw 
like Cfidte games fften>cu'WteMf tnese t indudes Wluys fluesr 
Wcnd&and mb&flkm, toedy, QaySutH, Motet Scr? 
afdiaggei and Mart a 
PRINTER USER PACK 3 (P) (NEW) 4 DISKS £4 40 
toac* of CvanP newpnoterprergrams far Wtn tfw paofc you 

I cm f*rt Addfesses, puntanonn (Nevvssapd-ffyllri pnnf &men 
mddtMtx^, useevejytexiiTi3r>CTrpFFteTt .Emb£)cito 
more' aijo atMOp a Stwo^ar' CQgrsr’ fat orvts cyr JO "mjgrs 
as seen on Tomorrows wortdP 
HOME BUSINESS PACK (f) 4 DISKS £4.40 
a&yeo rtceoaiv tor Tpwromen; ro Outrest soA^rr mu p#ei 
giyiani a mat*se: fltosei fixeKsheei acccifn oaaayt am 
WwttrecesMf i QBDj Aiso deluded arc a 1SJCD m«tf Jpei^g 
ctfcci&t and a ivoto stabsucs progratf}' 
HOME BUSINESS MANUAL (P) £4.W 

50 page profession^y pnterd manual cor«atm»jlwr 
instnjdtoni for tfie Herne Business tout Includes i spec/oNy 
witter? gu'died tot/ *e»en tfwr cates you ttwugh the myor 
itmmoritcttprc&waMBm*Bitmwicmijite$cti 
program rt*(h conAdencjd 
ARCADE PACK CP) 4 DISKS £4.40 
CU *resr ednefEwn 9ie teyets Arcade £>te gam *i ffv 

whctec/PP ltofpiivJTte^cJver^cwa?M»|ite1u^ 
CHsemeaii. Hetone, Ga*age. Ms&M Tysnu. DefonaaI ObMaori 
irnjde Aien. Buziord 

SINGLE DISKS AT ONLY £1.101 
BUSINESS 
S3S T (P) Affair {EnSW CB* Top ftjbtrStVQ) 
83& (P) &X? Bus/n&s letter} (Sifitlti - Heady to use} 
B3£7 (P) Tckj Engine V4. } (npw fhe very besr wmlaitjoessair vrrtft 

buiiT-m wtyd sped checked) 
SJJC5 (P) forms Unkwted ( Dev%r> mvocas etc, qurdfy} 
5379 iP) A-ijaph V? 0 (new vemeyi - easy sra&an 
4345 (TPj rTNe ewsr Saarte*d*srt«r yet 0 
4349 (P) Att^b Dwrv rr*fK ro \jse &*yj 
4350 (P) Weed Ubts ;Ooss¥*rd Sohm Ara&am am mtie.j 
4351 m On farm (He* monte Mater 
4352 (?) last ww and Testament (tort You Own) 
UTIUTIES 
IM37?} D-Copr V3 T (latest&sttoped) 
LMTS (P} Typos TFrt* fW|W Gwr (Hwes j 
U495 (Pf 'M& Cfwter b 3? (most mus kYkr) 
LM96 (P) Atessywel v? (Headi and K disks} 
U40B8 (P) Pnntet Dnuen (Om 100 - Mast Sfy * Citizen 

models including cotowr and W500Q} 
0*036 rw i-1 onfy) KKkt3{ktsywtBcVQ1.3 software 
iMQ38(P) Dtomt tutor (easy /vote Id Pro Graphics) 
04Q54 (P) Disk Man*3& M <#* ^est flfcfifc catalogue pm$) 
04057(P) Engineer* St (A health docs Itr you Am&) 
04065 (P) Poos Wizard 0mg & to d*e AwcaterJ 
O4075 (P) Freeoairt ( Superb fort P*o&rr?) 
otQTTfP) Saearun Gw* .More janes far me en4*tr - great: 
U4064CP) CGflDwrs (9 Hew Campugaprta km) 
IMQSSrP.: Open (65 pcs cYkrtmft 90 cf space) 
04066(9} Opart (45 Fancy border* ■ V Goaf, i 
04087(9} Opart ()4Q Gercraf Symbols) 
O4088TP:. Opart (4 7 torrents fktiaej) 
U4OQ0 (P) Cyanivc Sbes (Missive Asiftyioriy Tetctascj 
O4091 (P) KM (Pnnt kMt\ng patterns from Oftont pcs) 
GAMES 
06036 (P) Tew Wr i Rpted version of The ftsJL board gome} 
G6CS3(WB2tlonfy)mJ Chess (Best chess gorne) 
<3d<S5d <79 Cash ftuf iprot»t>V the befi Avar rraemne €#d) 
GSmm fP&sfe J iSthhdeCrhetxsgoltgrrcliable >I 
06078(9} Hgn OcSre; Goad ca atetr yanej 
06079 {A1900Crty) -4G4 SStVXii ,AS4 Atenodl 
G60G1 i?}Ddt*c Qsaga (toted arcade game ■ exefet) 
06069 g/tat Car berg Gome) 
06004 (P)Gorf • ow# rzooe dm:} 
06085 (P) Fnfy{QooddKalcti <p) 
G60B7(P) es Ward tong (pong sannsj 
G60B9 (P) &tcebrt Ctfdl & new- oar? games;! 
G6090 (?) USA 94 flttvtidp Sacctr emigre) 
CHILDRENS 
C719(9} Color Pad {New cotaumg book for ywjngsted) 
Cm (?) Colour the Afoftetwf (education for *ys+) 
C797 (9) Top Secret (platform gome) 
Cm (P) Ctxrdng fori (**.. sums practice) 
Cm (?) Match with hkrrpty (fm education age 3-6} 
C739 (P) ArwrW land (Loam where they i\e age 9-6, 
C74Q (?) Treascn Sett* (W timed Treosue, age *S) 
C741 (?) utde Traveller f sope* wem ados, ary age*) 
C74S (P}AJph&bP flirt claim alphabet by cotoirtis, d^e 9-6} 

PHONE WITH CREDIT CARD OR SEND CHEQUEJPO (PAYABLE TO A .P.D}. PLEASE ADD TOP (PER TOTAL ORDER) FOR PAP. 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 2 (P)( 100%) 4 DISKS £4.40 
Probably ou best jwdc yet1 ffowin to ston you oft tn 
video 5 Atone for Smcctfi sootfrisr tides usng ary fort of any Stft 
STtcwu for jJdtetows wstb loads cf wpes and fades A-Graph for 
tsusrtss woteDB 9udo*-Mate fo add Sh#^ 

Video Utifanan 'Afov Tjcfs Vkim Tests Loacb efforts and more? 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK t 
iNSTRUCnON MANUAL!!I {P) M-99 
ASOwgterissiJttionrMnuiifc^ ProfesicrA y pmcecf. 
rertaes forPthecrograma r> tftepa&andi itcti&i 
on tone andffowfo use tfwiY A^o rtLoesa superbstxsreT 
OAoriai that teats jfou through the rnafd programs step by step, 
iettpgycHaeatxyouownt^lesasy^ Oengned for tiegrrvs 
and&ptnencedt&ers, thrs mmal wM mate desktop v>deo easy* 

FRED FISH DISKS RHXCCR RANGE 

398-975 IN STOCK IS STOCK ! 

SEE CAT DISK 
SEE PRINTED BOOKLET 

iW details 

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE 

8nm High Quality'Mouse Pad _—.1299 

Amiga SO(VSCO+/6ayiSOO Oust C owis....—...£3 99 

Philips B833 Monitor Dust Ccw«f .£4.99 

3.5" Disk Drive Cleaning Kit... .....£299 

Blank Disks {nigh quality with labels) .. .£0 50 

ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN 
COect AMF). 30 VctOf.a Sneel. felnstoae 

ds§ 

LIBRARY 
IP11 7EW 

PHONE 

0394 
283 
494 
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The Amiga is a powerful computer, but it's 

not the only computer. In his final tutorial 
Pat McDonald tells you how to import 

Amiga graphics into different systems 

t 

j j )ffn vn jj f J u 

Personal microcomputers like the Amiga 

are everywhere. These days, it's not so 

much a question of what technology you 

possess, it's more a question of what you 

have access to. The tricky hit is importing and 

exporting data between incompatible machines. 

The easiest, and most secure way to do this is to 

transfer via floppy disks formatted for die [ISM PC. 

This seems very' unfair - after all, you didn't 

buy a PC. you bought an Amiga. Tough. IBM PCs 

outnumber all other makes of computer. The PC 

will always outsell the Amiga, because il's not easy 

to sell a hip and cool machine to a business user. 

If you suffer from an irrational hatred of PCs, bury 

ii now, OK, PC owners are a pain, but you can't 

blame a pet for the ignorance of its owners. 

This business of transferring between a PC 

(or Mac or ST or whatever) and the Amiga may 

not seem worthwhile. Rut there are times when 

you will need to alter text, graphics or sound on 

one computer and export it to the other. 

The Workbench program that enables you to 

read and write data files to PC disks is called 

GrassDOS. IPs not normally operational - you have 

to gel it running before Workbench will handle 

files from PC disks. 

Remember that a standard Amiga only han¬ 

dles double density disks. If you want to read high 

density disks commonly found on PC's, you will 

need a high density disk drive, such as the Power 

Computing XL drive. You can tell if a disk is high 

density because HD disks have an extra hole oppo¬ 

site the write-protect tab. 

CrossJJOS won't enable you-to run programs 

for <>ther computers on your Amiga - to do this 

you need an emulator which fools the Amiga into 

thinking it’s a different computer. 

GETTING CROSSDOS WORKING 
Before you can expect to read PC disks, you have to copy the CrossDOS icon to the right place. It's really 
very easy, just follow these six simple steps. Remember, NEVER use the original copy of Workbench, 
always use a copy and keep your original Workbench disks out of harm's way, 

1 First load Workbench. If you have a hard disk ^ Double-click on the Workbench icon, and on 
fitted to your machine, then just turn on. fc the Devs drawer. Remove the Workbench disk. 

3 Insert the Storage disk. An icon for it will 
appear but you may have to rearrange the 

Workbench display to see it. 

4 Double-dick on the Storage disk icon, and 
again on the DOSDrivers icon. 

TRANSFERRING A 
POSTSCRIPT FILE 
The best printers are laser printers. They are fast 
high-quality and expensive. So most Amiga owners 
cannot justify buying one. But a lot of people have 
access at work or college to high-quality laser print¬ 
ers, or perhaps even Linotronic machines to turn 
your work into film. 

The problem Is that many of these printers only 
recognise PostScript files. Wouldn't it be nice if you 
could create PostScript files, put them on disk and 
give them to somebody else to print on a laser 
printer? Well, you can, and it's easy - just follow 
these steps* But be warned, PostScript files are 
quite large, and you can easily produce files that 
will not fit on a double density PC disk. 

Also, be aware that any kind of printer can be 
used, not just PostScript types. So long as you have 
an Amiga printer driver for the target printer type, 
you can quite easily get your work printed out. 

1 First, you must set your printer driver to the re I- ^ Next, you have to tell Workbench to redirect 
evant type. lJm setting it to PostScript in this printer output from the printer and into a file, 

example* If you don't know how to change your Doubleclick on the Tools drawer, and dick once on 
printer type, check last month's tutorial. the CMD icon. 

0 
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CROSSDOS COVERDISK 
So, what do you do if you have an older ver¬ 
sion of Workbench which doesn't have 
CrossDOS? Way back in Issue 40 of Amiga 
Format,, CrossDOS appeared on the Coverdisk, 
Getting it to run on an older machine is easier 
than the Workbench 3 version shown below. 

However, installing it permanently on 
Workbench is a fiddly Shell job for Workbench 
1*3 or earlier. Another problem is that given 
this magazine's popularity, that particular 
issue has sold out. So if you haven't got that 
issue, buy a Workbench 3 machine. Go on* you 
know you want to. 

5 Clide and hold on the PCO, and drag it to the 
Printers drawer inside the Devs window. After 

a few disk swaps, CrossDOS automatically recog¬ 
nises PC disks - the DFO icon will have a corrupt 
name, but the other icon should operate just like 
an Amiga disk. 

Should you wish to use PC disks from an exter- 
O nal drive, you need to copy the PCO driver but 
rename it to PCI (or PC2 if you have two floppy 
drives already). 

HOW IT ALL HAPPENS AT AMIGA FORMAT 

Art Department Professional takes ages to work on standard Amiga*, but it'* an invaluable program for 

converting graphic* files to different formats. There are numerous Public Domain program* that do the same 

job, but none of them are a* comprehensive and offer all the features as ADPro. 

Down at the Amiga Format offices in Bath, PC 
disks are used quite a lot to import Amiga files 
into the Apple Macintosh desktop publishing sys¬ 
tem. This may seem hypocritical - after all, this 
magazine is forever praising the merits of the 
Amiga, so why don't we use Amigas to actually 
produce Amiga Format? 

The simple answer is that Future Publishing 
(like practically all magazine and design com pa- 
nies and an increasing number of newspapers) 
uses a network of Apple Macs for laying out 
pages and printing them to film. It would waste 
a lot of Future's money and time to set up a sep¬ 
arate Amiga desktop publishing system just for 
Amiga Format. 

However, Amigas are used a lot for generat¬ 
ing the words and graphics that make up the 
magazine - the raw material, as it were. Here's 
how we transfer all the stuff you see on the fin¬ 
ished pages from Amiga to Mac. 

First of all, we have to format the PC disks 
on the Apple Macintosh using a program called 
Apple Fite Exchange - if you don't format the PC 

disks on the Mac, it won't be able to read or 
write to them properly. 

After that comes the really tricky part - con¬ 
verting the files from an Amiga data format 
(such as IFF) into a form that the Macintosh can 
understand. Two main programs are used for 
this. The first is Pfomac (which stands for Pretext 
To Mac) which is used to strip out hidden control 
codes in text files. You can't get this program 
commercially, but if you save your text files in 
ASCII from your word processing program, that 
should do the job. 

The second program is Art Department 
Professional V2. Amiga Formats version has an 
extra saver module, which can save 24-bit 
graphic images in Mac Piet format, You don't get 
this with ADPro as standard - you have to get it 
from ASDG in America. 

Although some Macintosh programs appar¬ 
ently load and save Amiga files, in Amiga 
Formats experience you get a better success rate 
if you convert with the Amiga. 

Finally, we just copy the relevant converted 
file on to the PC disk, and read it on the Mac, It 
sounds quite complicated, but it all works sur* 
prisingly well and shows how you Can integrate 
the Amiga into a busy office environment. 

3 Select Information from the Icons menu with 
the right mouse button. The above screen 

should appear. The arrow points to the bit you have 
to change - as set, it will redirect printer output to a 
file called CMD File in the RAM disk, if you change 
that to PCO: then the Amiga will expect a PC disk to 
be available when a file is printed. 

ft 

4 Once you have decided where you want your 
output to go, dick on Save, and then double- 

click on the CMD kon to set it running, Then insert 
the disk you want and start the program running - 
Pm using DPaint in this example, but it doesn't mat¬ 
ter, DON'T RESET - If you do, your Amiga will forget 
everything you've done so far. 

5 Got the program running? Right insert a blank 
formatted PC disk, and then select Print from 

the program, After a long time, your computer will 
have printed the relevant file to the PC disk. Finally, 
take the disk to a PC and copy K straight to the 
printer. Use something like COPY A:CMD FILE TO 
PUT: and your Amiga artwork should get printed 
out without any problems. 



only £7.99 
Now that you have gm started itEi InterBase on the AFIVCnverdisk, you will tune dis¬ 

covered what a great piece of software it is. In fact, you could write a book about how 

to get the most out o\ InterBase So we did. This paper-bused inhu mation storage and 

retrieval system is aptly titled the InterBase Manual. There are 70 pages packed 

with information. Order your copy now ! 

only £29.99 n| 
(or £19.99 for individual programs) 
fnterOff'ire is a completely integrated software package - it comprises 

three programs* all of which are geared to squeezing the last drop of 

power out of your Amiga, We've put together an amazing special deal for \ imga 

Format readers so that you can either buy the complete package at a rock bottom 

price, or individually purchase programs at a substantial discount. The full Interoffice 

comes equipped with: 

OK, hi you've pmhahh got the InterBase Coverdisk from AF5Qt but if you buy the 

complete IntevOffifr system, you get the InterBase Manual thrown in for free. Hurrah? 

Why bother working out how much you owe the loan sharks with a pencil and paper 

when over 60 mathematical functions are at your command in a program which can 

handle worksheets up to 3,000 by 10,000 cells. With InttrSprmd you need never Fear 

your bank manager again. The package includes the IntnSftmid manual. 

This excellent word processor, with a huge die lion an may not have all the features of 

some of the latest page layout programs, but it is fast, efficient and friendly. Whether 

vuu want to write a note nr create the greatest masterpiece of Knglish literature since 

Steve Bradley's last game review, this program is more than able to cope with it. 

ffl d-, 
' > O* Bk mk 

PLEASE POST TO: 
Interactivision Offers, Kompart UK, 
Guildford House, 20 Guildford Road, 
St Albans, Herts AL1 5JY 

PLEASE SEND ME (TICK) 
INTERBASE MANUAL £7.99 □ 

INTERSPREAD MANUAL £7.99 □ 
INTEROFFICE £29,99 □ 
OR: INTERBASE £19.99 0 

INTERSPREAD £19,99 □ 
INTERWORD £19,99 □ 

I enclose a cheque for: 

ACCESS/VtSA card no_ 

Expiry date_Name on Credit Card_ 
Please supply credit card holder's address if different from below 

Name_ 

Address_ 

Post code 

Make cheques payable to Kompart UK. Add £1.50 for p&p Signature 
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STARTING OFF THE TUNE 

In part two of our Music-X project, Maff Evans 

introduces you to base level control sequences 

and gets you started with a basic tune structure. 

MUSIC-X 

CREATING AND EDITING DRUM PATTERNS 
ISet up your 

MIDI equip- 
merit as specified 
last month and 
load the file con¬ 
taining the drum 

tracks you 
recorded. You 
need to round off 
the lengths of the 
patterns otherwise 
the timing will go 

to pot when you try to play them. Click on the Kick and Snare sequence and 

then on Edit to enter the edit window. 

5 Click on a snare 
beat near the 

end of the second 
bar and press right 
Amiga and D to 
delete rt_ Repeat 
this for other tail- 
end snare and kick 
beats. Add kick and 
snare notes by 
dragging the 
mouse up and 

down to find sounds. Put some manic beats near the last beat of the second bar 
(dick Play to hear the pattern). Add and delete notes until the fill sounds right 

2 Select Event 
from the Edit 

menu to go to the 
Event List. Adjust 
the pattern length 

to two bars, by 
making the num¬ 
ber in the Time 
column nest to 
End 0003.01 000. If 
there are more 
notes, type in new 

times so they end before the third bar. 0002,04.119 pulls them inside the 
marker. Select Exit from the File menu and Store. Repeat for hi-hat patterns. 

6 To make it 
sound less 

mechanical click on 
a snare beat earlier 
in the bar and note 
the AVL slider 
value. Click on 
Unmark* and on 
Select. Drag a box 
around the snare 
hits you added. In 
Flatten Velocity 

{Modules menu), set initial and end values to the AW you noted. Set the random 
factor to J0( make sure Marked Events is selected dkk on OK. Exit and Store, 

3 To create some 
fills you must 

first copy the basic 
drum pattern. 
Highlight the Kick 
and Snare pattern 
in the list and 
select Copy 
Sequence... from 
the Option menu. 
When the window 
appears, select the 

sequence under the hi-hats and click OK to copy it. To prevent confusion call 
It Fill 1. Now click on Edit and select Bar from the Edit menu. 

7 Choose Copy 
Sequence from 

the Option menu to 
make a copy of the 
fill in the next posi¬ 
tion on the list (it 
should be 005), Cali 
it Intro Fill. Copy It 
into sequence 006, 
call the new copy 
Kicks. Clkk on Intro 
Fill in the list and on 

Edit- With Select active, draw a box around the early snare beats (leave the fill 
snare beats at the end alone). Use right Amiga D to delete them. Exit and Store, 

4 Choose Bar 
from the Edit 

menu. Select chan¬ 
nel 10 from the 
MIDI channel block 
at the bottom of 
the screen and 
choose Add->Notes 
from the panel. 
Bring up the Grid 
and choose 16th 
notes {value 04B) or 

eighth notes {value 096) depending on how manic you want the fill to be (16ths 
are shorter and provide percussion bursts), dick on OK to return to the editor. 

8 Choose the 
Kicks sequence 

(006) in the list and 
dick on Edit, 
Repeat the process 
you used to get rid 
of the snare beats 
on the Intro Fill, 
but this time draw 
a box around all of 
the snare beats. 
Use the right 

Amiga key and D to delete these. Again, select Exit and Store. Now you have 
your basic rhythm patterns. 

1 



USING PATTERNS TO FORM 
A DRUM TRACK 
Now that the drum patterns are sorted, you can chain them together to 

play a rhythm track. 

1 Select the 
next free 

sequence in the 

list (it should be 
007) and click on 
Edit. Call up the 
grid window and 
set both values to 
whole notes (this 
is the oval shape 
on the far left), 
Click on Add and 

then choose Play Sequence. Click on Zoom* a few times until you can see 
about 16 bars of space, otherwise the bars will be too big to keep track of. 

2 Move the 
pointer near 

to the left of the 
window and click 
the mouse but¬ 
ton, A one*bar 
sequence should 
appear in black. 
Hit the Up Cursor 
key a few times 
until the 
sequence turns 

into sequence #3 (the hi-hat pattern). If you miss, just use Cursor Down to 
step down the number. Because the Repeat was switched on in the drum 
pattern you can stretch the pattern out to loop it. Just hold down Shift and 
press cursor right IS times to make the pattern play for 16 bars. 

1 k f 1 1 , 
m 

3 Move the 
mouse 

pointer to bar 
005 and dick to 
add another 
sequence (the 
previous one will 
turn pink). Use 
the Cursor Up key 
to make this 
sequence #6, then 
hold down the 

Shift key and hit cursor right once to make it two bars long. Add another, 
make it sequence #5 then stretch it out one bar using Shift and right cursor. 

4 Place a fur* 
thersequence 

after that make 
it #2 and stretch 
it out another 
five bars. Add yet 
another after 

this, make it #4 
and stretch it out 
by one bar. Click 
and drag the ver¬ 
tical yellow line 

(the end marker) until the end of the sequences. Click on Play to hear the 
drum pattern. Select Exit and Store and call the sequence Intro. Now you 
have a rhythm intro. 

RECORDING A BASS LINE 
Time to go back to the keyboard to record a bass 
sequence. If you want just go to the edit window and add 
them with the mouse as detailed in section four of last 
month's tutorial. 

CUE1 CUt2 CUC3 CUT4 

. O 1 . OOO w T | 
3: QQ - oo $ $ 

$ 
■4 w [ 

T¥TT 
c— Bel ftetronon# Sequence 

K#L Kick and &nar* 
Rcl HI-Hat a Re I Fill 1 
Rel Intro Fil ( 
Rat Kicks 
Ret Untitled 

Select a 
suitable 

bass sound on 
your synth and 
assign it to a 
channel in the 
multi-timbral set* 
up (using any 
channel apart 
from 10). Click on 
all the green 
zeros down the 

right of the sequence list until they read Off, (leaving just the metronome 
sequence). This will stop them playing as you record your bass pattern. 
Select the next free sequence in the list and get ready to play. 

2 Rehearse a 
short bass 

line and when 
you are happy 
with it dick on 
Record. When the 

Record window 
appears, either 
click on Go or 
play a key on the 
keyboard to start 
the metronome. 

After a two-bar (eight beat) count-in, play in a short bass line (just a couple 
of bars will do, since it will be looped later). Then dick on Store and name 
the sequence Bass. 

*: Bai» cvem ^ Click on Edit 
J and call up 
the Event page 
from the Edit 
menu. Scroll 
down the list 
until you get to 
the End state* 
ment Again, 
enter a number 
so that this is on 
the first beat of 

the bar after the bass notes. So, if your last bass note is something like 
0002.04.093, make the End statement have a time of 0003.01.000, then 
select Exit and Store. 

4 Select the 
Intro 

sequence from 
the list and click 
on Edit. Choose 
Bar from the Edit 
menu and make 
sure the Grid is 
set to Whole 
Notes and Add 
Play Sequence is 
selected. Add a 

sequence at bar 009. make it sequence #8 and stretch it out to the end 
marker (the yellow line). Click on play to hear the intro of your first tune. 
Select Exit and Store and save the Performance with the name First Song, 

Sivr PerTpminct 

M Sequences 
Libraries 

■ f i Iter Sett ins? 
Keynaps 
Output Channels 

_ Sync Settles 
m Tine Parameters 

Sanple &aU 

CANCEL 

To save a performance, 
you must first tell 
Musk-X what kind of 
data to put in the file. 

SAVING A PERFORMANCE 
To save a performance, select Save Performance from the File menu in the Sequencer page. A window 
appears asking what kind of data you want to save. If you are using MIDI, all you need to have selected 
(highlighted in blue) is Sequences, filter Settings, and Time Parameters. If you are using samples, make 
sure that Sequence Data, Time Parameters and Sample Data are selected. Hit OR to save. When all disk 
activity has finished, insert a blank disk into the internal drive and click on the DF0 button. If you are using 
an external or hard drive, dick on the appropriate button. Enter a name and dick on OK. 
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ibis 
incredible never-to-be-repeated offer {RRP 

£36.99} to organise all those personal 

items in the home that you need to list; 

categorise and find instantly. 

Use Indexer to compile a database of 

your albums, disks, CDs, stamps, recipes, 

news items, magazines, videos, books, his¬ 

torical references, chemical formulae, 

labels, gardening planning, photos, house¬ 

hold insurance items, knitting and sewing 

patterns... The list is only limited by your 

own needs and iingenuity. 

Version 2 of Indexer offers even more 

facilities: installation on to a hard disk; the 

A PYRAMID PRODUCTION 

WA mEXER 

ability to delete a dynamic index, the facil¬ 

ity to pm the DM I in alphabetical order, as 

well as many other functions. 

WHAT INDEXER USERS SAY: 

“ I was awestruck. At last someone speaks my 
language, 

* tt#$ an excellent program: just what the doctor 
ordered. * 

* I am enclosing more than your asking price - 
people like you should be given an incentive. 

I shall be teliing all my friends about this.44 

* The documentation was concise, amusing and 

intelligent,.. I was totally impressed with the 

ease of use/' 

“ It just told me what I asked, amazing l 

No complicated search patterns, * 

* I was delighted with indexer... Now I am looking 

forward to the release of your other programs, 

which lrm sure will be of the same high quality. m 

m It must be one of best programs of its kind I have 
seen. It's so user-friendly. 44 

m Your program works wonderfully and I will 
spend many a happy hour logging information.44 

ORDERS TO: PYRAMID PRODUCTIONS 
EN RAMOUNAS 
11320 MONTFERRAND 
FRANCE 

Order both indexer and Magic Numbers for only £10 

Please send me (Price) (Tick) 
lndexer.V2 £21,99 
Magic Numbers £9.99 
Indexer,V2 & Magic Numbers £30.00 

Name_ 

Address 

_Postcode 

I enclose a cheque fun___ 

Please make cheques payable to Pyramid Productions 
(UK or Euro cheques OR other currency in UK equivalent) 

Amaze your friends zvith 

MAGIC NUMBERS 
using the intuition of your Amiga. 
WITH MAGIC VUUMBERS you can read your friends' 

minds; do the Magic Nine trick; pick the football results; play 

Pontoon; roll dice, call the Bingo sessions; pick a winning horse; 

pick lucky numbers for raffles; check your biorhythms; practice 

the art of immcrulngv bv using numbers to predict what the 

future holds for yourself and your fri 

and do much, much more. 

FIND ALL THESE 
ITEMS ON ONE 
FUN-PACKED 
PROGRAM 
Magir .Vuhjiters l is the first in a series of disks consisting of a com¬ 

pendium of games, trivia and esoteric items which depend on the 

chaotic patterns found in nature and oil formula created by ran¬ 

dom mathematical projections. 

Magic \umbers I is also an ideal mol for fund-raising at school 

fetes, charity bazaars, for example, and it can easily be set up on 

stalls to attract punters. 

If you are interested in the esoteric, the editors of Afdgic 

Xumber* are undertaking serious life-pattern studies into the 

paradigm of numbers. \Ye would like you to participate in a data 

hank and welcome suggestions for inclusion in future editions. 



AMITEK 
Friendly Technology 

Designed to bring you high quality and 
performance at affordable prices, AmiTek 
peripherals offer outstanding value-for- 
money They are built to ensure easy 
fitting, and trouble tree operation * making 
them a pleasure to use, AmiTek products 
are also thoroughly tested and very 
reliable, so reliable that we are pleased 
to offer a fult two year warranty on the 
AmiTek products detailed here 

AMITEK - ‘FRIENDLY TECHNOLOGY’ 

PERIPHERALS 
FOR 

ALL AMIGA SYSTEMS 

AMITEK 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 
Maximise the processing power of your 
standard A1200. Be ready tor ihe new 
generation of software which makes more 
demarvds on Amiga memory and lechnoiooy, 
The AmiTek Hawk RAM expansion includes 
up lo &**• fast 32^bil RAM, the ability lo 
support a sophisticated 6S602 FPU (Floating 
Point Unit - drastically increases the speed 
of maths intensive operations) and a battery 
backed up dock. Built to a high standard, 
this board can be easily installed and comes 
Willi a 2 year warranty The Hawk RAM 
board is available in 9 pre-configured 
versions enabling you to select the model 
which best suits your requirements 

INCREASES OPERATION BY UP TO 4QX 
4027 

yr RAM UPGRADE 
m i MATHS ACCELERATOR 

mi* 
*R.9P5 

Uph RAM Ju* RAM, In NAM 

* Plugs straight into AT200 trapdoor - No soJd&ring required 
* Upgradeable FAST RAM board to 1.2,4 or 8u» 
* Uses industry standard socketed SIMMs lor easy upgrades 
* Two types of opnonai Floating Point Unit ■ 

33mh* or 40mh* PLCC 68832 co-processor 
* Comprehensive easy lo follow manual with illustrations 
* Works willi all At200 and A1200HD computers 
* Does not Invalidate your A1200 warranty 
* 2 year warranty 

f « 
FPU 33%' 4Q2u 1 

-- 
1 Mb 
1 RAM 

n Mb 
ii HAM 

A Mb 
H HAM 

£99 

wil 

£199 

£159 

£199 

£259 £299 

Q Mb 
O HAM £399 £499 

PRICES 
FROM 
ONLY 

1Mb RAM, NO FPU 

INC VAT - RAM 1210 

XI 
AMITEK 

Mb 
WDELUXE 

FOR 
HFLOPPY 

ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 
□ RIVE 

f Amfkfc's nt» disk dm* Comdex an elegant desgri fegti bund amity vc smooth performance 
m i very iflordatoie OiOwp fkgrty recommended Jison Motom ■ Leading Amiga Jgumatet. 

DELUXE FEATUflES 
The AmiTek drive has been 
specialty designed to meet the 
needs oi Amiga users and has 
many deluxe features which are 
not included m other drives ■ 
check out me compemiar1 

_ ANTI-CLICK 
The anii<f«tik feature stops your 
drive from making lengthy whirs 
and clicks lhai occur when the 
drive is empty and searching for 
a disk 

ANTIVIRUS 
The swabhabfe Anfr-Vmjs mode 
stops track 0 wuses nfectng the 
dsk while m me drive YeL urtftt 
many ocher drives wbeft have 
v*us kflers, tbs An&Yeus mode 
can be dotted allowing some 
fifisy copy protected software lo 
'rum. 

ADD ADDITIONAL DRIVES 
As a doutte sided mechanism, me AnvTek dnve gwes 880K 
d disk space after formatting ft s also daisy-chamabte winch 
means that you may add further doves to your system end, 
uses very little power Inom your Amiga 

■ High Quality Sony Mechanism 
* Strong Metal Casing 

* Built-In Anti-Click Feature 
* SwtTCHABLE ANTI-VIRUS MODE 
* Enable/Disable Switch 

HIGH QUALITY SONY MECHANISM 
AmiTek took me lime to source a mechanism that has al 
the features, qualify and reiiablrty that Amiga owners 
have been crymg out for After vigorously testing Sony's 
mechanism n proved to be the best by far avatebte 

» 75ms Access time 
* Daisy Chainable Via Thru Port 
* Low Power Usage 
• No Need For External PSU 
• 2 Year Warranty 

1Mb INTERNALS 
3ffTEK FOR AMIGA SOO/SDOplus 

The internal AmiTek 
replacement drive is 
ideal for users who 
wish to replace 
meir existing 
internal 
drive m I 

The 
pack 
fealures 
a high quality 
imemal 1 i* 3W 
drive mechahism lor 
the Amiga SQQVSOOnus 
All you need to fit the 
drive is included, plus 
easy to follow lilting 
instructions and 24 
months replacemenl 
guarantee 

IMTERNAIh drive 

me VAT - &HI 3&0CT 

'£ PCMCIA CARDS 
IllffR FOR AMIGA 600/1200 

flexibility you cant beat 
AmiTek’e PCMCIA IA RAM upgrades 
These compact credit card sued upgrades stot 
into the PCMCIA port on your A6O0 or A1200, 
increasing the RAM by 2ml or Am. 

2w CARO ~1 f 4tfc CARD ~ 

£119 £179 
INC VAT - HAM SOM INC VAT - HAM 6040 

detukter 
*nHii mpdils 
j.vUrff 
UAflCH 9* 

f 
ANTI- 
CLICK 

ANTI¬ 
VIRUS 

STRONG 
metal 
CASE 

0UAL1TY 
SONY 

MECHANISM 

TOP RATED 
CU-AMIGA 
bit m 

Z 
TEAR 

WARRANTY 

f AMITEK / / / / / / 
CUMANA - - - 1 - - - 

POWER E / - / / - - 

LZAPPO - - - _ j 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 

INC VAT - 0R11159 

ilHlWK FOR ALL AMIGAS 

The AmiTek Exlemai Modulator makes an deal 
reptaoemeni modulator for all Amga owners 
Everything needed « supplied Like al AmiTbk 
peripherals. it comes with an easy to loftow manual 

• User friendly manual inducted MQDULATQfl 

• High quality design 

FREE RF cable supplied 
£34 

MC VAT.MQA4M0 

_ RAM UPGRADES 
1UT!k FOR AMIGA 500/600 
Many business packages and advanced games I 
require mom than your Amiga s standard memory 
capacity to run at thee ful potential The AmiTek 
range of RAM upgrades s the perfect 
way to add that extra memory capacity 
to your system The foSowng RAM 
upgrades are al trapdoor cards and 
fitting wil not alted your Amiga s 
warranty 

A500 - Low cost 512K 
upgrades , wlh or without 
a batfeiy backed dock 

ASOOplus - The ASDOrlus has a 
battery backed dock txaft-n. so these 
1w> RAM upgrades do not require Urs. 

A600 - Low cos* hfc RAM 
upgrades, with or without a 
tvffoiy backed dock. 

£30 

sju&i THE SILICA SERVICE 
Before you deode when to 
buy your new Amiga 
producls. we suggesl you 
think very carefully aboul 

WHERE you buy Ihem. 
r Consider what it will be like a 

few months after you have made 
your purchase, when you may require additional 
peripherals or software, or help and advice. And, wilt 
the company you buy from contact you with details of 
new products'* Al Sikea. we ensure that you wit have 
nothing to worry about We can meet our customers" 
requirements with an understanding which is second to 
none Complete and return the coupon now tor our 
latest FREE literature and begin to experience the 
-Sriica Service’ 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY; 
On ail rutowa orders shwed«the UK mainland 
(Mf> b i smalt charge ft* Saturday dekvery) 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team of tectacai opens «fl be it your serve* 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We midttt campewors on j 'Same product - Sure price' tuu 

« ESTABLISHED IS YEARS: 
We rave a proven sxi ‘fitonl m ijrcrtessiwal computer sates 

• PART OF A CSQM A YEAR COMPANY: 
WUh over 200 staff ■ We are solid, reliable and prafrtaWe 

• BUSINESS * EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT: 
Volume discounts aw available Tel: MHOS 0668 

• SHOWROOMS: 
We have demonstration facilities at an our stares 

• THE FUU STOCK RANGE: 
All erf your computer requirements are available from one 
specialist supplier 

• FREE CATALOGUES; 
Will be mated to you. with special reduced pnw offers, is 

well as details on all software and peripherals 

• PAYMENT; 
We accepi most mate* credit ores, ash, cheque or irumMy 
terms lAPfl 291% ■ written quotes on request) 

MAIL ORDER 
PLUS TECHNICAL AND HEAD OFFICE 

081-309 1111 
t-4 The M*ws. haShedey Rmics, Sideup, K*r»t, DAtA 9&S 

PLUS BRANCHES AT; 
CHELMSFORD M: 0245 355511 
Dataenftang im rm). 11 High St. Chelmsford Essex, CMl IDA 
CROYDON Tel 081 666 4455 
^bwiiams i:nflRH?f= 11-31 North End Cn^dwi Srirriy CftftiRO 

GLASGOW Til: Ml 221 BOSS 
Dcbcnhams '5a rowL 97 Afflte Si Batgow. Strarhcfyde G2 8Afl 
IPSWICH Tel: W73 221313 
Detepftams und Fog!, Westgali Street. Ipswich IP1 3EH 
LONDON 

52 Tottenham Court Road M DTI W 4B00 
DfK-nhams 334 Qdtxd St M B7V4« 3735 
Sdhxjges fag^ Vira 369 Oxford Si M 071629 1234 

MANCHESTER Tel 061 B32 8666 
Debentiams vn Rwn Mart«t Street Mjncftester M60 1TA 
SJDCUP Tel 081 302 Mil 
1-4 The Mews tfethcriey Road Sndcup Kent DAi4 4DX 
SOUTHEND Til: 0702 46S039 
Kedd'es maw' tkgft St SoutfOTHYi5«a Essex SSI 1U 

HTb Slid, AttFOR-flfiW-ata. 14 fee Mhft. Hlthertq Rd Setup. KM. DAM 

PLEASE SEND ME A 64 PAGE AMIGA CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. .. initials: ....... 

Surname: . ...*.......... 

Company re whuM*:... 

AddrfrSS: ......*.....-.... 

______... Postcode: ...... 

fei (Hotne) ...... 

W (Work)____ 

Which computer(s). rt any. db you own7 

213AJ 
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Everyone wants to program the Amiga, 

but not everyone knows the best way to 

go about it. Do you spend a small 

fortune on a professional C compiler 

and a ton of reference books* or do you trawl the 

Public Domain libraries for a rough and ready 

system with negligible documentation and not 

enough information to code a program with even 

simple graphics? 

Perhaps the besl way to start Amiga coding is 

to begin with a totally integrated development 

system, such as Blitz Bask 2 

Blitz combines ease of use with incredible 

speed and power. It comes with its own editor to 

enter and run your programs, and the language 

Our Blitz Basic tutorials were so popular, and so many of 

you asked for more advice about using Blitz, that we've 

decided to start all over again. In the first of a new series 

Roy Ferguson kicks off with an introduction to Blitz Basic. 

itself is easily good enough to write anything from 

a commercial arcade game to a professional 

application program. 

Bui whai is Blitz Easier As you might have 

guessed. Blitz is a version of the Bask 

programming language for the Amiga. Blitz works 

on any model of Amiga, and it doesn't require a 

hard drive. Programs can be typed or loaded into 

the editor (TED), and then compiled, debugged 

and executed using the pull-down menu options. 

Blitz programs are compiled before use, which 

means the entire program is convened into 

machine code, This is what gives Blitz its immense 

speed - other languages may be interpreted line- 

by-line as the program is running, but Blitz 

converts everything at the beginning. 

Because Blitz is based on the Baste language (it 

stands tor Beginners AWPurpose Symbolic Instruction 

Code), all of the commands make at least some 

sense in English. 

To put text on ihe screen you use the Print 

command, to jump to another piece of code you 

use Goto. Hardly taxing on the old memory cells, 

Blitz includes some extra commands sperificallv 

for making the most of the Amiga's hardware, so 

it’s ideal for writing programs which feature heavy 

doses of graphics or sound. Hardware screen 

scrolling* multi-coloured sprites and blitter 

objects, sound samples* joystick control - with a bit 

of effort, anyone can write a game w ith Blitz. 

But why should you use Blitz when there are 

lots of other programming languages out there? If 

you are considering programming, you should ask 

yourself some question* about your chosen 

programmmg language: 

■ Is it fast enough to run arcade games? 

■ Is it possible to use the Amiga hardware directly 

with the language? 

■ Does the language include graphics and sound 

support as standard? 

■ t Ian it make full use of the Amiga's Intuition 

operating system? 

■ Will it produce standalone programs which 

don't need a copyright library to nm? 

■ Does it include a compiler so I don't need to 

buy one at a later date? 

■ Docs it support the new AGA chip set? 
■ Does the programming language come with all 

the necessary code libraries (known as the 

Commodore Include files)? 

■ Is it easy to learn? 

■ Does it come with a debugger to help you trap 

any mistakes? 

One of the beauties of Blitz Bask is that it answers 

Yes to all of these questions. Another advantage is 

BLITZ CODING 
Blitz adds some rather new programming 
techniques to Sasic* and rest assured we'll be 
taking a good look at them over the coming 
months, if you ever do any C programming* you'll 
come across the concept of data types and 
structures. For example* we could define a new 
datatype 'computertype' to be: 

newtyfe .CcsoputerType nsm$ processor prioREnd 

tmtrfWE 

We can then assign each part of a variable 
separately* like this: 

a. CmputerTypa \ Game ■ "All QO1" 
a * Ccnput orTypa \ptocessor *2 0 

ft.C<MputerTyp«AprIc**299or even: 
«. CeoputerType \ nm*~A120Dw * 20,399 

This sort of data structure is very useful when you 
start using the more powerful operating system 
functions. Probably of more immediate use to 
games programmers are the special Blitz Mode 
commands. When running in Blitz Mode, the 
Amiga operating system is temporarily turned off 
which allows some incredible control over the 
video hardware. Using commands such as Slice* 
you can create any Amiga display you tike, and 
then add a custom copper list. 

File: scroll,bb2 
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Blitz comes with its own editor, TED which highlights commend words end allows indentation to provide more 

structure in your programs. Vou can load programs into TED and work on them with pull-down menus* 



IT'S A BUM DEAL 

L;atnc Souice 
Code 

Acid Software want to take care of their 
registered users, and to this end produce a semi- 
regular newsletter- The latest version of the Blip 
User Magazine (tastefully named BUM) is a twin- 
disk collection of goodies that every Blitz user, 
and especially A1200 owners, will want to get 
their hands on. 

For this version only the newsletter is 
supplied solely in floppy disk format, but the 
next edition (BUM?) will return to the slightly 
more readable paper variety . Some of the 
highlights buried away on the disks include: an 
updated TED which copes perfectly with AGA 
screen modes, a ID object editor (a new )D 
library is promised soon h an extremely useful 
Intuition gadget creation program, some pretty 
heavy AGA screenmode control routines (as used 
in SkfdMarks no less), some CD32~s pacific joy pad 
reading programs, plenty of submissions from 
dedicated users and, to round off, a kludge to 
help AGA machines use the debugger property. 

All existing registered Blitz users should be 
hearing about this newsletter in the near future, 
but if you want more details on Blitz Bask and 
the BUM newsletters you should contact the 
following Acid Software UK address: 
Acid Software Distribution Centre, 
Unit 15 Guildhall Industrial Estate 
Kirk Sand I e 
Doncaster DN3 IQfi 

Tel: 0302 890000 

The normal coding process involve! entering your source cod* into TED either by typing it in, or loading it from disk. 

Th* Blitz compiler then converts it into machine cod* which can then be run on your Amiga directly. 

Lhat instead of remaining totally faithful to the 

rather old and sometimes criticised Bask 

language. Blitz has added a sprinkling of rather 

advanced features. Most modern implementations 

do away with line numbers, but Blitz goes one step 

further and allows special labels to be defined 

which appear in a separate column on the editor 

screen, which makes it incredibly easy to find your 

way around Larger programs. 

Blitz Bask also prosides support for 

procedures (separate "blocks' of code to add 

modularity to programs) and it adds variable 

typing. It's possible to package together variables 

in Blitz to construct new datatypes (nothing to do 

with Workbench S’s datatypes). 

For example, if a name and address occurs 

commonly in your program, you can define a data 

structure which includes a name, an address and 

even a telephone number into one variable. 

Linked lists are also supported, and although they 

require a rather techie programming technique* 

they offer advanced programmers the option of 

writing programs which would previously only 

have been possible in G 

The windows and menus offered by the 

Amiga's Intuition system are fully supported by 

Blitz which means you can write programs that 

look and feel like proper Amiga applications. 

Instead of digging around inside dozens of 

reference books, all of the features are available 

with a few Blitz commands. If speed is more your 

thing, you can drop into a special Blit/ Mode 

which gives you complete control over the Amiga 

video hardware. You can open dual playfteld 

displays, shift sprites around and create custom 

copper list displays. 

Blitz Mode really comes into its own for 

writing demos and games when speed and total 

graphical control is essential. Blitz also allows 

access to the Amiga's operating system libraries, 

which makes just about anything possible, Another 

big advantage is lhat the Blitz integral assembler 

means that any really speed-critical parts of your 

programs can he hand-coded. 

Over the next few months, will be showing you 

how to best take advantage of Blitz when writing 

your programs. 

Whether you want to write utilities or games, 

this remarkable programming language has 

something to offer everyone who wants to 

program with their Amiga. And to make sure that 

you get the most out of these Blitz tutorials, we’ll 

try to put the source code on an Amiga Format 

Coverdisk whenever possible, 
Next month we’ll get started in earnest with 

programming with Blitz Bask* but if there are any 

topics you particularly want covered don't hesitate 

to write and let us know'. £> 

File: scroll.bb2 
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The Blitz Basic Compiler can be completely controlled without leaving the editor (TED), which *11 makes for a very 

easy-to-use programming environment- For example, you can get Blitz to compile all of your source code directly 

into stand-alone programs complete with icons. 



126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton, London N18 2AX 
Tel: 081-345 6000 Fax: 081-345 6868 

A 4000 (32 BIT RAM) 
1MB.   ,..£49.95 
2MB.  £69.95 
4MB.  ..,£149.95 

A1200 Ram with clack upgrade- 
able FAST RAM board to 1,2,4 or 
8mb with optional floating point 

unit 
1 MB no fpu... .£89 
2MB no fpu.. ...£115 
4MB no fpu. ...£179 
8MB no fpu.. .£359 

SPU for above (also for A4000) 
20MHZ.   £35 
33MHZ..  £79 
40MHZ....,..£114 
50 MHZ.£154 

A600 RAM 
1 MB no dock......£23.95 
1MB with dock...  £39,95 

A500 RAM 
1/2 MB no clock...£14.95 
1/2 with clock.   £24,95 

A50Q+ RAM 
A500+1 MB.£23.95 

Simms RAM for GVP Hardrives 
1 MB 32 hit......£29,95 
4MB 32 bit.  £149,95 

Simms RAM for GVP (A1230) 
1 MB 64 pin..  £49.95 
4 MB 64 pin.,,,,,£179,95 

PCMCIA CARDS 
2MB.    £109 
4MB.    £169 

HARD DRIVES 

Amiga A500 + ASOOplus 
IDE controller for A500 and A500+ with 

8MB RAM option for standard 2.5' or 3,5" 
P,C.compatible hard drives 

Controller only...£89 

65MB wirfi controller.. .,.^^09 
85MB with controller. ... 
120MB with controller.. 
200MB with contrdler^^rfK^pll^T.X299 
250MB with 9 
340MB withp#C|ai^. .£339 
420MB^g^fT..... ,,.£369 

Hard drive for A1500, A2000, 
A3000 and A4000 (Spec as 

above) 
Controller only....,...£89 
65MB with controller.... ..£209 
85MB with controller. .£249 
120MB with controller...£279 
200MB with controller..£299 
250MB with controller.£319 
340MB with controller.£339 
420MB with controller.. £369 
540MB with controller.,,.£399 

New Oktagon 4008 SCSU2 con* 
troller with up to 8MB upgrade- 
able for A1500, A2000, A3000+ 

now A4000 

COMPUTERS 
Amiga A400Q/040 + 

Hard drive 
85MB 2+4RAM....£1895 
120MB 2+4RAM ... .£1919 
200MB 2+4RAM. £1939 
250MB 2+4RAM ..  £1979 
340MB 2+4 RAM.£2069 
420MB 2+4RAM.£2149 
540MB 2+4RAM ...£2299 

Amiga A4000/030+ 
Hard drive 

85MB 1+1 RAM..,.,..£899 
130MB 1+1 RAM.£969 
200MB 1+1 RAM ..     £999 
250MB 1+1 RAM. £1039 
340MB 1+1 RAM. £1099 
426MB 1+1 RAM.  £1199 
540MB 1+1 RAM..£1299 

Amiga A1200 Computers 

PICASSO II 
1MB version......£289 
2MB version . ...+F.4+h+.£325 

HARD DRIVES 

2.5" Internal Hard drives for 
A60G and A1200 

40MB..     ,.£119 
65MB...£139 
85MB...       £149 
120MB. £209 
170MB..,.  £269 
209MB.   £329 
All with 2.51 IDE Cables 

A1200. .£285 
A1200 + 40MB. ..£385 TANDEM CD-ROM CONTROLLER 
A1200 + 65MB. .£440 FOR A150O A2000 A30OO 
Al 200 + 85MB. ......,.£465 AND A40000 
A1200+ 127MB.. .,,,£490 Supports Mitsumi luQG5 or FX 0011D 
Al 200 +209MB. .£540 CD Rom Drive 

Desktop Dynamite pack for 
above please add £40 

Amiga CD32 Console CD32 with 
four Games £289 

Commodore 1942.  ...£339 
Commodore 1940 ..   £289 
Commodore 1095 .£199 
Microvitec Multisync......... £369 
SVGA Monitor...£199 

Includes TldyCD" utility for audio 

operation 

Complete online documentation 

* Compatible with workbench3.1 cd file 
System Babel CDFS ASIM CD-ROM 

filesystem and single photo CDs 
Supports most IDE hard drives 

TANDEM....£69 

TANDEM + CD ROM...£269 

CDTV ADD ON 

FOR A500 Dr A500+ 

HP 310.......,.+..£239 
HP 510...      ,£260 
HP 500 Colour.£299 
HP 550 Colour.  ..£479 
HP 1200 Colour.£1399 
HP 4 Laser Printer.......3599 

Citizen 
Swift 90 Colour. ,,.,£159 
Swift 200 Colour......   £200 
Swift 240 Colour...  ,£249 
ProJtf II...£250 

Seikosha 
SP 1900.....£124,99 
SP 2400.£154 
SL 90 ..     £154 
SL 95.     £295 

Star 
LC 20.£129 
LC 100 Colour.  £149 
LC 200.........£199 
LC 24-30 Colour.  £229 
LC 24-300.    ,£299 
SJ 48 BubbleJet...,,. £205 

Fargo 
Primero Printer...  £819 

2.0 GByte,. 

.£99 
£299 DISK DRIVES 

.£349 Amitek 3.5"........ ..£58 
,,...£549 Power 3.5". ... ..,£53 
.£899 
,..£1599 

.£2499 

Cumona 3.51*... ..£58 

Multi I/O card for Amiga A15QG 
A2000 A3000 or A4000 

2 additional serial ports and 1 
parallel port £99 

ALFADATA 
256 Greyscale Scanners for 

A500 A500+ A600 A1200 
At 500 A2000 A3000 

new A4000 
AD 105 with Touch up 
and merge it software.......£119,95 
ADI 05+ with Touch up 
and merge it and OCR Software.£169 
(AD 105+ require 2MB RAM ad hard drive) 
ALFA COLOUR 
256K 18 bit colour scanner for all 
Amiga system AD 105C..£339 
MIGRAPH COLOUR BURST 
262144 colour scanner with OCR..£389 

ROWER SCANNERS 
Power Scanner 4 (mono)...„£] 19 
Power Scanner 4 (colour),.... £239 
Power Scanner 4 + OCR.  £159 
Power Scanner 3.   .,£99 

EPSON 
Epson GT6500 power scan......£699 
Epson GT6500 A5DG.£7B9 
Epson GT8000 power scan... .£1199 
Epson GT8000 ASDG ..£1298 

GVP 
ACCELERATORS 

40MHZ A1230/OMB RAM 
FOR A1200.£235 
40MHZ A1230/4MB RAM 
FOR A1200.  £349 
50MHZ A1230 It 40MB RAM 
FOR A1200.£369 
50MHZ A1230114MB RAM 
FOR A1200..£569 
SCSI Module...£79 

MICE AND 
TRACKBALL 

ALFADATA 290 DPI mouse....X9.99 
ALFADATA 400 OP\ mouse.£13.95 
ALFADATA optical mouse.,__£29.99 
ALFADATA optical Pen mouse.£34.95 
ALFADATA crystal trackball...£29,95 
GASTEINER 400 DPI mouse...... XI 4.95 
Low Cost Mouse........,XS 

ACCESSORIES 

Dust Cavers..   £6 
Disk Boxes from......£5 
Monitor Stand.....  £10 
Real Time Clock A1200....£15 
Scart Cables.......£10 
Printer Cables..    £5 
Modem Cables..£8 
Null Cables..    X8 
SCSI Cables...    £8 
2.5™ IDE Coble.    £10 
2.5" to 3.5" Cable.... £15 
Auto mouse/joystick Switch.£12.99 
Philips 8833 II Cable...£10 
Branded disc (10). ..£5 
3-5" internal drive for Amiga A500.£49 
3.5" internal drive for A600 ...., ,£79 

POWER 
SUPPLY 

A50Q - A1200 PSU. . . . .£34.95 
A2G0Q. .... ,.,£79,95 

Disk Expander for HD 
and floppies ...£35 
GIGA MEM Virtual memory 
for all Amiga* with MMU.£39.99 

Repair Service 
New service centre for most Amiga computers. 

We offer a quotation service of £10 for which we 

will examine your computer and report back 

with an exact quotation price for the repair. It 
the repair is carried out the £10 is then deducted 

from your bill. 

How to order 
When ordering by telephone please quote your credit card 
number followed by the expiry date and also your fuff name 
and address. If paying by cheque please make it payable to 
Gasteiner Technology. In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number and also a postal code, please allow five work¬ 
ing days for cheque clearance. 

Delivery Charges 

Small consumables and software items under the value of E59 
please add £3.50 PftP. Other items except lasers,, next day couri¬ 
er service £10 per box. Offshore and Highlands, please call for a 
quotation. In addition we offer the the following express ser¬ 
vices: Saturday Delivery normal rate plus £15 per bcxp Morning, 
next day normal rate plus £10 per box. E & OE prices subject to 
change without prior notice. All trademarks acknowledged 



GETTING TO GRIPS WITH IMAGINE 
Inspired by Terry Pratchett's Discworfd character, this 

walking tree trunk has three pain of legs. Each operates 
logically according to a normal walk cycle but they are 

DI-BOR 

out of sync with each other by half a cycle. This 

produces e centipede-1 ike walk. To achieve the more 
complex animal-1 ike movement, the cycles would need 

to be edited at the same time to get the correct timing. 
The Animator's Workbook by Tony White (Phaidon. 

£14.95) is an excellent guide to these principles. 

Brian Larkman shows you 

how to really get moving 

by bringing your Imagine 
objects to life with the 

Cycle Editor. 

5P> Worth £269 
53a 

The finest 
coverdisk 
program ever! 

IMAGINE THIS 
If you missed out on our incredible 
AF53 Imagine Coverdisk. there's still a 
chance to get a copy of the fantastic 
ray-tracing program. Just turn to page 
150 and order your back issue now? 

MOVING OBJECTS OFTEN express 

much of their character through their style ol 

motion or both language. Usually this is the 

relative motion of an object, such as the way in 

which our bodv flexes as we walk, or the order of 

movement of a horse's legs as it canters or gallops, 

the different motions of branches or palm fronds 

in a breeze or hurricane. 

These movements can convey as much about 

the himleriving nature of an object as any amount 

of careful modelling and texture mapping. You 

know from previous tutorials that absolute motion 

along a path is quite easy to create in Imagine one 

you have the knack, but relative motions like the 

walk eyrie would be stunningly difficult to create 

using these methods. The Cycle Editor is designed 

for just this sort of task. 

The basic principle of the Cycle Editor is to 

provide simple stick figure versions of the objects 

that you want to animate. The parts or segments 

ihat fit together to make up objects are assigned to 

the appropriate sticks, and within the Editor it is 

these sticks that are twisted and pivoted to create 

the motions that will later be transferred to the 

actual objects. 

For most objects ibis technique is perfectly 

adequate, but some complex structures need very 

precise alignment of the segments relative to each 

other during the cycle. This is best achieved in the 

Detail Editor so several cycle editing tools are 

provided there as well. 

TUTORIAL 
The most obvious use of any Cycle Editor is the nor¬ 
mal walk cycle of humans or animals. To illustrate 
this I have chosen to animate a rough version of the 
walking trunk or treasure chest from Terry 
Pratchett's Disc world novels. It is coincidence that 
the bizarre nature of this creature's walk cycle dis¬ 
guises the inadequacy of my animation technique! 
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1 First of all, you need lo build the objects in 

Imagines Detail Editor. Each leg of the 

creature h made up of just three segments: the 

upper leg, the lower leg, and the foot. To keep 

dungs easy, the two leg bits are the same limb 

object resized, hut the foot is modelled separately. 

Continued overleaf * 



In order to create the leg object we"11 use 

Funcrions/Add/Piimiti ve/Sphere keeping the 

default parameters. Use Drag Points to treble the 

height of the sphere into a capsule shape, then 

scale the X and Y axes to produce the elongated 

egg shape shown in Figure Two. 

2 To ensure that all objects move according to 

their assigned motion characteristics, the 

segments must be made in the Object Editor with 

their axes set up in a particular wav- Use Lhe Shift 

key with Scale, Move and Rotate to position the 

Axis origin near the bottom of the limb, and the Z 

Axis pointing back up the limb with its end near 

the top. 

The two ends of the Z Axis are the points by 

which each limb is joined to the others and 

around which they pivot. If you imagine that each 

rounded end is like a ball joint, the ends of the Z 

Axis should be at the centre of the balls, This 

makes the two parts overlap and pivot 

convincingly. Use Attributes to colour the limb. (I 

used a slightly shiny pink shade,) 

3 The foot *s based on the same limb object, 

but it has been ROTated, SCaLed down along 

the Y Axis and then modelled using 

Mode/DragPo hits and Magnetism. Again it is 

convenient that the creature should have 

deformed feet, so you don't have to be too 

precise. Notice that the axis has been moved and 

rotated so that the Z Direction is along the length 

of Lhe foot, and the Z End is rotated up into the 

ankle at the centre of the imagined ball joint. 

The left and right feet can be produced by 

making one, and then duplicating it with 

Object/Copy and Paste, and then flipping the 

copy with Object/Transformation/Scale using X- 

-1. Y=l* and Z=L 

For the final scene you will also need a simple 

rectangular object, 1 used a wood Texture but if 

you want your object to look more like the 

Discworid character you may want to model your 

own complete treasure chest with domed lid, 

wooden boards, brass bits, locks, hinges and rivets. 
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The cycle is constructed in the Cycle Editor. 

The quad-view layout is much like the Detail 

or Stage Editors until you examine the menus 

w hich have a whole new set of commands, some of 

which are described here. 

in the Cycle Editor, drag a diamonds ha pet l 

link from the origin point at Lite centre of the Top 

View. Each segment of an animated object is 

replaced by one of these sticks or links that 

represents the Z Axis of that. segment. As a guide, 

one side of the diamond has a small mark to 

distinguish it. 

5 From the end of this fu st diamond, drag two 

further links. In terms of an object hierarchy, 

these are children of the first link, Using a 

hierarchy enables an animator to move linked 

objects easily, For example, rotating an elbow 

moves the forearm, wrist, hand, and fingers with it 

instead of the animator having to move each pan 

separately. Similarly, rotating a wrist will only 

move the hand and fingers, while bending a finger 

only moves that finger. 

6 So far what you have created are Null Links 

which have no objects assigned to them. They 

are just there to aid with manipulating the limbs 

and will not be visible when you render. Now we 

need to get walking! Add more links, in the form 

shown, to each of the child links. Use all three of 

the views to gel the correct orientations and 

matching sizes. You may need to delete mistakes, 

or undo actions, or even start a new object. Notice 

that you start in Add Mode (shown on the menu 

bar feedback). Delete and Move Modes are 

available on the Mode menu. At this stage try to 

avoid using Pivot or Twist and do not use Assign, 

Save the object as LegsAtRest. 

7The previous pose was the at-rest position and 

defines the size and position of the limbs. 

From now on you should not use the Move Mode 

because this changes the relative size of the 

segment moved (only one end of the Z Axis is 

moved so it is stretched.) Using only Pivot and 

Twist Modes change the pose to the one shown, 

The pose is based on the positions of my aims, 

as if crawling on all fours, in mid-stride. Try the 

pose yourself - it helps! Notice that the foot 

moving forward is drooping in the Right View and 

in the Front View the whole object has been lilted. 

Now pivot the lower leg and foot upright again. 
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8This walk cycle is going to operate over 16 

cells or frames, You don't have to set up new' 

poses for every frame, though, because the Cycle 

Editor lets you position Key Frames. We shall 

make Keys at the extremes of the cycle. 

Use Cell/GoTo and type 4 to move to cell 4. 

The previous Key Pose (cell 0) is copied across. 

Pivot and Twist the links to match the pise in my 

screen shot. Notice that the Null Links are 

horizontal again, that the leading fool is flat and 

that the trailing foot is just lifting for the push 

forward. Use Cell/Make Key to make this a Key 

Cell (note the * next to the cell number on the 

menu bar denoting a Key Cell). Save, 

9 Use Cell/GoTo and type 8 to move to cell 8. 

We are now half way through the cycle so the 

pose should be a mirror image of that in cell 0. 

Notice that (as in the previous illustration) there is 

a pale grey onion skin image of die previous pose. 

This is to help with matching poses. In this case 

GoTo the first pose then GoTo cell 8. Creating a 
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mirror version will now be much easier* Notice 

that in my screenshot, the two poses match in the 

Side View, bm the Null Links are slightly tilted 

again, opposite to those in cell 0* Use 

Cell/MakeKev to make this a Kev Cell. Save. 
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M ^fcCell/GoTo cell 12. Once again this pose 

I should he a mirror image, this time of 

that in cell 4, And again to help with matching 

poses GoTo cell 4 then GoTo cell 12. Pivot and 

Twist to reflect cell 4, If you get into a mess, notice 

the position of the mark in each diamond link in 

the tutorial illustration* Use (’.ell/Make Key to 

make this a Key Cell. Save. 
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The last Key Frame is slightly more 

I complicated to describe* though easier to 

set up. l iie first and last frames are always Key 

Frames. IE the last frame was the same as the first 

there would lie a pause itt the cycle, The easiest 

way to overcome this is to add an extra frame and 

then delete it afterwards. 

GoTo one frame beyond the number you 

require, in this case to frame Ilk Use Cell/Copy 

From and choose frame 0. Use Gell/Prev to go to 

cell 15, make it a Key Frame, tk> to cell Hi and use 

Cell/Remove. Now the last frame is cell 15 giving 

a cycle of 16 frames (0-15) * Save, If you want to sec 

what the cycle looks like, adjust the Perspective 

View for a good viewing angle and use 

Animate/Make then Play Loop. If you see any 

obvious errors try’ using the Step control to see 

which frame is at fault and go back to adjust it. 

The next step is to set up a full scene in 

the Stage Editor* As the original trunk had 

12 or 14 pairs of legs this might scent an almost 

impossible task, but in Imagine things are rarely as 

bad as you think. For the insect-like walk ol this 

trunk cr eature, you can place as many pairs of legs 

as you like* and alter their walk cycle with the 

Action Ediior, 

In the Stage* Editor. Object/Load a pair of legs 

and move them slighih along their axis of 

movement. Object/Load a second and third pair* 

moving them to match those shown in this 

illustration. Objeci/Load the trunk object you 

made (preferably sized correctly in advance in the 

Detail Editor). Objeci/Load a ground for them to 

walk on (I have used a large sphere for effect). 

Project/Save (’hanges. 

then make the Number Of Cycles To Perform 

equal the number you require. (In this case 

three). Tins number does not have to exactly 

divide into the tut tuber of frames to make a 

looping animation. Imagine adjusts the objects and 

cycles to match your request. Easy!) 

The Initial Cycle Phase can be set to suit the 

leg synchronisation that you want. In this example 

I have left the front and back pairs the same and 

the middle pair 0*5 (half a cycle) out of sync. If 

you have five pairs of legs you coukl have alternate 

pairs set to 0*5 or the first at 0.0, the second at 0.2, 

the third at 0,4, the fourth at 0,6 and the fifth at 

0.8 to get a centipede-like or Mexican Wave effect. 

Obviously all pairs of legs are in the same 

m Opposition in the cycle - not very practical! 

Move to the Anion Editor* Change the Highest 

Frame number to a reasonable amount - in this 

cast' 30 frames. Click on the first l egs Object 

Actor timeline (reddish colour blob) and the 

Object File Info requester will appear. Make the 

End Frame equal your total number of frames, 

When you return to frame one in the 

B "tStage Editor (alter saving changes)* the 

legs will he adjusted accordingly. If you adjust the 

camera for a good view and add lights (make sure 

they have a full timeline in Action), you can try a 

trial animation - Animation/Make. If that is good 

try a full render. Mine look OK, but the movement 

of the joints looks rather mechanical because the 

flesh does not Ilex, The only way to do this is to 

use the morphing technique described in AF57. 

For a complex walk cycle like this* morphing is 

difficult because you cannot see the changes in 

the interactive way that the Cycle Editor provides, 

VVhat is needed is animated Spline editing. Maybe 

well see that in l magi nr 4! 
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ProVector * 3 
Face it, with its reputation for performance and reliability, there never really was any choice but Prelector 2 

for structured drawing on the Amiga* . Soon the choice will be even clearer! Pro Vector 3 features new 

object effects such as blending, warping and perspective; enhanced text support; Lightwave 

support, and an improved interface. It takes full advantage of the AGAISJ chip set, and OS 2J plus. 

Together with original features the competition still can't match such as Multiple Undos, 

Layers, and Reliability; plus support products such as PSlmport™ (for importing 

and editing PostScript1) and StylusTracer™ (for auto-tracing). Pro Vector 3 is 

The Illustration Solution/1 

Stylus, Inc. 

[\0. Box 1671 

Fort Collins, CO, USA 58522 

X (303) 484-7321 

ProVector » 0 refthtcred tr^dmurk ->! Sivluv Inc, PSlspcrt and 

SlyliwTiacer *rc trademarks <*j Stvhlk, !»« Vmi^.i is a registered 

^ I Tidemark Cotomxfom* Antl^, Inc ACA 1* a trademark of 
CinMcdnft^Ami^ Inc hvljkiipl i*. j n<);KlrR\l IrkkmiTknl AAiIv 

Symcm*. Inc- h « liadtuurL «d New tek. Inc 
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* tXc& Dnn mwHLQUkpt! llyJLyA J 
* 50 HtM Owvr -IWP, .1 L b kJ 
PStttPhniwivf'frf * 
t j < iCC*tf$iottoffMt imilMionMti fMWpQrxtes 
»3f&HsBuR-m-Optm§iMPCmpamFoteCvits 
* Pxtam tmerten 
■ Grjprtw^yrw JWiWdi^ 
* HfPeskpt Pius (PCI 3*1 £multmr> 
* LQwfinMiflQC&ti ink CHlnagi Onfy 

* I nt todM Wmdcwi J 1 AlMr 
* 2 rtV Uflwrwfr 

™CiQO fffFjU Ml* ffl4C * ■ M M 
mm tiH i IwW 

* HFy*vi iwift j.' wii*fwL -£*&*> f jr, w. 

* ^UOciw SC i hJc*L iSiit Mqps tc 
* Prtrtv Sufflff 40x 
* I? ta ^ ftinrj . J 

__ SWIFT 240 MONO 

P»n»tn (44 flJVA “= ET79 * toseommemi u ^ — fc ■ f W 
ca freuilfiwtt w“r TH! , .at^O'o ;n. I 

» £.^1^ fttfUVSQ FjOlrfy -- 

*wSmMrwito. SWIFT 240C COLOt 
Auro Prugw ftfFcii'c n "» «w / 

* 43MiA Jj2 
* &.W W* Miur t4M mm ■ U 

«* £ JL I %J 
Qpbmt $m*TW Mtama fi» 

* me wj aw<bf a r 

SWIFT 200 MONO 
• ■ r Resotutm 

360x360 tipi 
• Epson IBM & NEC 

P2G Emulations 
• Quarter Printing and 

Auto Serf,antity 

• Ultra Quiet Mode 
■ 4368iA) 

• Cotout Priam 
SWri'Smftm 
Optional- Swift 200 

• FREEST Prim Kit 

£155 £129 ram mw n« 
uvmQ cm 

«jp «w (iu ‘VAT^TSEM-PHI 3290 ►VATrflEI3- PH2400 ¥AT*Q!fiB.p«Kao 

SWIFT 90C COLOUR SWIFT 20QC COLOUR 
a* —« _ , 

£139 £169 £199 w ow 
S4 VTHG E1» 

VAri£ifi3ai-m2B7 mm VAT.C?33 ta Pfl? 2093 

like a fffw rftoriFts aftfif you nave 
m«je your pufcnue wtw you may 

requre acWrtionai pwpferas and accosson&s or he^p 
and advice And urti vm company you tony itoam comao 
you wtt dfftaiis or no* products'’ At Silica we ensure 
tnat you wti have orthng lo worry about WWi our 
tinttvaied eipeneocfl and expertiM we can meet our 
customers' requirements wflto an urxtefSiwKing « 
second to none Compile and reiuni me coupon now lor 
our Laiesj FREE toereture and begn to enpenence the 
'Sriica Service' 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
On il unhriie orders snipped in the UK mainland 
fttwe is i ynjii charfle id* SHerday delivery \ 

m TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team at lectvucal experts will be il your service 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We much competflors on «'Sin* product - Same puce' tusu 

« ESTABLISHED IS YEARS 
We have i frrover track rtoOrd in prottMWil computer sales 

* PART OF A E50M A YEAR COMPANY: 
With over ZOO staff - Wt ire sdto. rifaapie and prtfiOtfe 

■ BUSINESS * EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT 
Volume dtsttuntsuf totm* Tel Ml ‘306 9668 

* SHOWROOMS 
we rave d«nOn$trali«t latrirws Ji afl our stores 

* THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
M dl your computer requawicnti are avwiable Irom one 
speoiksl supplier 

* FREE CATALOGUES 
Witi be mailed loyou with spetai reduced price otters, as 
wed as details on ati soitwait and peripherals 

* PAYMENT: 
We accept most major urttf am. ash, Cheque or twmthly 
terms lAPfl 29 6S ■ written quotes on request! 

STWrtjeiM 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
Botoro you decide when 
to buy you n«w ptihtec w« 

M suggea yai thrti vwy 
C? MfcAy about WHERE you 

**V ^ buy A Coft&der what 4 wfl l» 

ITTTiWrnTTTl 
PLUS TECHNICAL AND HEAD OFFICE 

081-309 1111 
i-t Th* M#ws HHth*rt§y HoMt. Stoeup KanL DAU5SS 

PLUS BRANCHES AT: 

CHELMSFORD M 0245 355511 
PgbCThams m ZTHiQftSL Pteimstecd. Essp. CM110A 

CROYDON Tel MI 6S8 4455 
Depenhams taeFar 11-31 North End, Crtjydgn Surrey. CR9 IflO 

GLASGOW Tel: W1-221 DOW 
DriKrttams^iiW. 97AiyyleSl Glasgow Sftalhefrfe. S2 W 

IPSWICH Tel: 0473 221313 
Debenhams iim flow*, Weslgate Street. Ifnswicfi. I Pi 3IH 

LONDON 
52 Tottenham Court Road Tel: DTI 540 4000 
dttemm t3nrR«r. 334 (bMSt M 071 -493 3735 
SdfnlfieilMM 369 Oxford St M 071-629 1234 

MANCHESTER Tel: 061-332 0666 
Detngnlwis i»d tho), Iterhet Street. Manchester. M60 HA 

SIDCUP M 061302 9911 
1-4 The Mews. Hattiertey Road, Sidcup. Kent, 0A144DX 

SOUTHEND Tel: 0707 460039 
Ktddtos fat M. High St, Southend-on-Sea. Essex, SSf 1LA 

I--- 
t To Sia WP-m-m M The Wm HnNUty fe 4rt 04t4 401 1 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 

Mr MfvMs$s„Ms Ifirciats 

Surname:------ 

Company * mmi:___ 

Address______ 

Postcode _____ J 

Tbi (Home) ..................... I 

TH {Wort) ...._.J........... | 

Which computers), il any. do you own? 

_ 



ABOO HARP DISKS 
Keicie^ce ^wHfcoyt tM pri 

A-SCSI HARD DISK MECHANISMS for 
oplwntrm perfornwicw, faal Access Time S Autoparking 

A Include* SCSI THftOUGHPORT al r&ac tor further tupirwr 

A COOL.by popular demand, we have titled a Cooftng Fan1 

A GAME SWITCH allows Gaines to be loaded WtthOUt dwwonneetten ' ^ 

A High quality metal casing. colour and style malehed to the Amiga 500 

AOpbon tor up to 4M5 acttitwnsl easy RAM E xpan$iQn u*nc 'SIMMS' 

AComcnobla with Reference Add-On Harp Dove end Reference ram umi 

A Includes Own DEDICATED PSU G8M recommends egemst use ql Haiti Disks without •ndependem power supply 

A includes HD Setup 3 (entente! SCSI lew level formal and pertAon maty] and MRBACKup PRO [backup ut*ty) 

40Mb model 100Mb model AhAM^ A ^ 

£219.99 £249.99 u 
"Very ottrocttve indeed * you pet o good 
deal toe o decent drive." ten* W 

2Mb RAM Version: ADO CM 
4Mb RAM Version: ADD £ IBB 

A500 8Mb RAM UNIT 

Aram access led 

ARAM teat-tun switch 

AUeaa i Mb t-bi ZIPS 

A Style matched to the A5W 

A Very Ipw power consumption 

A TtwDughpQfi lor further expanskm 

A Optional PSU [allows Amiga to power other down j 

A Available fitted with. 2Mb 4Mt> or fully populated with 9Mb 

A Compatible with A590 and mosl other SCSI Hard Drives (pleas* caw to check) 

with 2Mb fitted with 4Mb fitted with 8Mb fitted 

£129.99 £179.99 £279.99 
PAflTIAU Y POPULATED UNITS EXPAND TOBM&WITHFMB MODULES. AT OWL Y£S9,35 PER2M& 

incorporating the latest *T\PJ DRAM 
technology, our External Memory Upgrade I 

allows the ASQO / A300* to be 
upgraded by up ho a further 

8Mb of auto-configuring 

FACTUM. 

Ar.0 Any memory iMod to this 
unit re in adc&hpn to IW pn your 
mae/wie afawdy, fa e minimum 

of 6Mb an ttio iftJonwl unit. 

I OPTIONAL POWER SUPPLY£149$ 

A500 512k RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
ONLY £19.99 A CONVENIENT ON i OFF MEMORY SWITCH 

•COMPACT. DLTRA NEAT DESIGN 
A AyTORECHARGING BATTERY BACKED 

REAL-TIME CLOCK Also without clock tor only £16.99 

3.5" FLOPPY DRIVES 
External Floppy Drive 
•Very quiaf 
•StimiUnn design 
•Surts any Amiga 
•Cooling venis 
• Full 80OK 

Formatted Capacity 
•Sleek, nigh quality metal 

casing 0^ 
• Quality CrtUOfVSony dnve 

meeharwm 
• Enable. Dtsabie switch 
• Long reach connection. cable 
•Throughpcd taetty for addition of further drives 

Amazing taw pricei 

ONLY £52.99 
A W Jff J3#cK?merrf tntgmgL Floppy Drive Kit 

Fully compatible, with 1Mb unformatted capacity 
~~ -■ Straightforward tneteWton procedure 
^0 KK .ncludfls tuft fitting instructions 

ONLY £44.99 

1.5Mb RAM BOARD 
FuHy populated board increases total RAM in 
ASOO10 2Mb1 A Plugs into trap door area. & 
canned* In 'GARY' chip jlric tortus Battery- 

Becked Real'Time Clock A Socketed RAM 
lCaofl5l2Knl* Versions 

With t JMb FASTRAM installed 

ONLY £73.99 
Unpopulated RAH board with clock __£ 34 » 

N B The expansion board require* 
Kickstan t 3 upgrade avatebte iron 

1 3 to operate 
US lor £299$ 

A500+ 1Mb UPGRADE 
THi FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TQ 

UPGRADE YOUR A500* TO 2MR RAMI 
Simply Plugs into trap door &spans»on area 

k • incraaaee lota! RAM capacity to 2Mb 
'ChipRAM • RAM OrVOft Switch 
U Compact unit size > Only A low 
power RAM ICi -> High reliability 

ONLY £42.99 

A600 1 Mb RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
UPGR ADI YOUR NEW A&OO TO 3Mb WITH THIS SIMM PLUGIN 
MEMORY UPGRADE 1 
• Simply Plugs *to tha A60Cf s trap door empansion area 
A increases MU RAM capacity Of *600 to 3Mb ‘Ch^FlAM 
* RAM Enable Disable Switch OKU V CAR QQ 
A Battery-Backed Real-Tune dock V •• LT LHQ. 

Winner of all 
Customer Service 5iTITtsiS 
related categories 
in the TC Direct — 
Hits Awards' for ’93 & ’94 

RETAILJ5H0WR00MS 
me liSwSfHftWff 

Evesham ir 03fl6 ■ 765500 
Birmingham tr 021 * 446 S0S0 
i-- 11 1 r ,p"11 "■ 
Credfl ««1 bidets: 
hhhm tiie 

| j'Jj 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
GovernmenL Education and PLC orders welcome. 

All products covered by 12 Months Warranty. 

VESA 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
Monday-Frid.y. 9 00 - 7 00: SiBurday 4.00 - 5.30 

TKhfiKM wppwl (MnvFn. 10.00 5.001: 0US 7MM3 

Dept. AMFO. Unit 9. St Richards 
Road, Evesham, Worcs WR11 6TD 
Call us now on @ 0386-765500 

Man Outer FAX: 0368-788354 
VflHir ufary dcifWii b m brncvcr ptUliMr, Drth tfy ox atl onitn 

up to £l7$.m valur ii charytA at £4,1 L Alt item* uthivt thU 

Ml/lir itff ihipfttd by ituurrd Express l aurkr rtnitf tit 

£7,64 ptr onirt - ttttntMliy nr si wortixy day after Anpatch 

(l A maittfaxti tixiy, txhiri ptrmw raifi, Itmav aituw 5 

hnnknt/t days for rAlVifut t!raranee. Immediate cteamxce cm 
Bank f Vrt/h utui Building Society (rtor^vn. 

MEGABOARD 
CONNECTS TO fOUR S J 2K RAM UPGRADE 

TO GIVE 1 -5 ME 

f SSLlI ^' M£G ARLi car Iurthe- 
uipund your AS00 S merr-pry rC a ICU' 

-'A-f/t wilhggt pi&po&ing your existing 
K 5t2H Upgrade Itnufit be 4 x RAM-chip 
V 11** type, or not eiceedirq 9cvn in length) 

ONLY £47.99 
MECA60ARD n#»d* Kckilert I 3 to oparaiie fKieksiait I 3 upgrade 

available fom ue la* E2U #S) kmuifatian requires connection bo Ihe 
GARTeltep EAfy 1b toltow MiUrucbons pra'^ded 

HAND SCANNER 
Al m gexxpn* 400dp scwwg resotuhon ens scamwr | 
produce! IrUfy wuperti qualify Scarta Hsa$ a h* lOSmrr, 

scanmng width. vanaUa bnghtnass comtol and I 
10C f 2W 300 400dpi JBsefuiwn || 

Suppfwd with Baaiaacn Pr otesstanaf Votskhi 3 
Kanmng andaditng software. 

—“&iicmvs r«ai-nma scanning <n enner 
ime art or m up to 64 simulated 
gray scales Provides powerful 

frONhng teaiuras and excdteni 
" compatibility with most DTP and Pairn 

Packagae, eg Deluxe Pawn 4 Touch-Up 

ONLY £99.99 

ZY-FI SPEAKERS 
REALISE THE TRUE 

SOUND POTENTJAL Of 
YOUR AMIGA WtTH THIS 

PAIR OF FULL RANGE 
ACTIVE SPEAKERS t 

Your Amiga produces fine quaVty 
hi-fi Sierao iound Enjoy qu*My «w*o sound rapradurtan to 

fh# ftoffwih tfk* new deugn twin speaker system' 
Incorporates A >xh n tonpHter with separate adfusiabkf 

volume oontrate lor each ipeaker urat. S^w^ir CWTiewoms 
iftJxffSv fC&wn fHxWeD} 

ONLY £34.08 

ROM SWITCHER 
SWITCHING BETWEEN VERSIONS OF 

KfCKSTART QN YOUR ASQO IS EASY WITH 
OUfl *OM SWITCHER! 

You can improve software oompartiAty on your A500 Pint1 
By lilting our ROM switcher, you can alternate between the 

Kicksunt 2 already rosKfem and another version of Ktcksteit 
ROM Chip giving you Ihe freedOhn qf choice Fitting is very 

Simple indeed, and requires no stuttering or special technical 
knowledge FiHirg flUcws two 

meihods of switching either 
by keyooard tesel or by an 

I ffjjp external toggle switch N B 
F Kicksian ROM not supplied 

■ ASOO Revision bboards win 
require circuit mpdific*<ion 

^ ' ONLY £14.99 
Kickslart 1 3 ROM suppked separaiety only C2* 96 
KichtUh 2.0 ROW suppfaed sepa-aTfr> only tN.H 
A500 Revision 5 PCB Modificalion Service C » 96 

TRUEMOUSE 
WE GUARANTEE that ih* • ihe 
smoothest, most responsive and 

accurate reptacement mouse you can 
buy for the Amiga Exceftent 

performance. with a 3Q0dJ> resolution 

ONLY £14.99 

GENLOCK PLUS 
OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOR MONEY the I 

Roc geo Genlocti afters fevefs of I 
quality, tuncaon and 

sophisbcabon not normally 
vaii&t>*e <n this pnee category 

ONLY £149.99 

TRACKBALL 
hhgh performance trackball, ckrecity oompaHte web any I 

Airaga Ptogt rtn mouse or joystick port Super-imoom end 
apouriie - you probably wont warn to u» a mouse agam 

after usng this Trackbal1 Ful c 
handed control Top quality opto l 

mecXtancai des^jn giving iwgii i 
^ Speed and accuracy every tome 

No drtvor software needed I j 

ONLY £29.95 

ACCESSORIES 
Virus Protectai fils 10 last drive (h syelem, 

protec ling al cWwve..^_______ 
Amiga soo Dual Cawr 

I Amiga 800 Duel Cover...... 

CLEARANCE ITEMS 
A 600 

A600 Epic P» 

C14#00 

E1«*00 

PRINTERS 
fYes^iom AifChO* jpKia/ - oH our Star prices 

include f 2 months On-site maintenance 

Sill LC 100 Entry level 9-Pin Colour. 4 fouls I1»-3* 

Star LC 24-100 24-Pin, 5 fonts 132/64cpi . tlTO.M 

star LC 24-20 34-Pin. ZlOq» high speed drafl tllB.75 

siar LC 24-200C Superb 24 Pin CoXhjr 5 fonts 20fy67cpx . OMII 

Stv LC 24-30 New 24-Pin CofOur. 5 lonrtS. 1TO«4C?»__ CTO 10 

Star LC 24-300 Fast quel 24-Pm Cotour 9 forts 26*fl0cpi 033 43 

Automalic Sheet Feeder lor above (pis ftei* model) £*4.15 

Star SJ 144 Colour Thermal transfer printer . .. M33 S* 

Hewlell-Paciiard fhmhprt 310 E217.3* 

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 310 Colour upgrade kit Ml.IS 

NEW Hewlett-Packard DeskJet 520 C345.M 

Hewlett-Packard Deskjet 5O0C Coknur CSU.M 

UrtufW Ovxnftri ‘ Hewlett-Pack aid Deakjet 550C Colour C3M.51 

WffWfHewlett-Packard DeskJet S60C Colour C4«o.54 

Canon BJ-tOSK InkJet Primer .*. [19* 83 

Canon BJ-200 InkJet Printer 366dpi. up To 240cps, 
8 Tonis. BO-eheat feeder IBM and Cpean amutellon £233 93 

Epton LX4O0 budget M3" carnage B-pm t*Qr2Scp* UMB 

_ | Th# Qll^f MUm Pnntw 

Panasonic ZY-FI PRO SPEAKERS 
The KX-P2133 Utters quiet operation, 
colour. Super Letter Quality 
printing and exiensive paper 
handing Features *n a 
reliable and 1 rusted 
design A wwitimg 

■ Colour Printing Create colourful Crwp grapfves 
easily by u64»fig the KX-P2123A Chtncn Of 7 
vtwant colours 

■ Quiet Printing Soper quiet 43 5 - 4* oBA sound 
level (mosl main* punter* are typically in excess 
of 60 dBA) 

■ Flexible Papet Handling Aocepte single eheots, 
conbnuous paper, labels envelopes end muUi-pait 
stationary 

■ Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS drart, 64 CPS LQ 

and 32 SLQ 
■ 7 Res Idem Fonts Create over 153.000 type styles 

24 PIN Diamond Printhead high quality output 

ONLY £186.83 

EXPERIENCE NEW LEVELS OF AUDIO 
PERFORMANCE WITH THIS NEW 

PROFESSIONAL TWIN SPEAKER SYSTEM, 
These versatile, power 

t amplified speakers ^iinfufiy 
■ reproduce a nch enpresai ve 
■ sauna far the discermrg. 

Amga user Features 
wB* ■ 15W/Channel bmlt-m power 

“* B artipfifier with volume 

i 3<Mirf4fljrt3{)mm tHxWitDl 

ONLY £57.58 

ASQO POWER SUPPLY 
Genuine Commodore Amiga A500 type 
replacement Power Supply Unit. Good 

quality 'switch mode type. Super low pnee1 

ONLY £39.95 
Replacement Power Supply lor A590 Hard Disk _— £ 

Supra 52Mb Hard Disk .. ..£14*00 

100Mb Add-on SCSI Hard Disk 
(pjggy backs on to A5901 . ..,.,£246.00 

A600 4Mb RAM Upgrade . £13*00 

T rac kba 1 \ .... C2000 

Zy-F|i Ampliried Stereo Speakers ti».oo 

MIDI interface .. £10 00 

Minlgen Genlock_____ £4* 00 

Rocgen Genlock Pto* .. £9*00 

VIDI Amiga including VlDt Chrome .. £39 00 

VIEM Chrome.. , .... £9 00 

VI DI- RGB Spinier _. £29 00 

ICO SCSI 2080 . .. £99 00 

Home Accounts 2.. ......... £29.00 

Mavis Beacon Typing tutor .... £15.00 

Citizen Swift 200 printer. 

Epson LQ100 printer.. E1M.OO 

All items are clearance lines or shop 
sailed/second hand stack, Alt carry a 

full 12 mertrfii warranty. Please contact 
ovr Evesham Branch far these products 



< £3 °* 
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Projector is best used tor Cr**tincji imA^M for use in desktop publishing packages, but bow do you print them out to 

make sure they look like you wont them to? Find out below, Last month we took a look at exporting a 
PmVector drawing as a bitmap so that U 

, could be used in a paint package. Since 
then we’ve been deluged with enquiries 

about how to prim out ProVktordrawings. 
It's a similar process to the one described last 

month, and the only confusing element is that the 
ProYtctor program uses the term 'plot' for prim, 

ProVectm has a system of drivers to control the 
form and destination of an output file, so if you 
select the ILBM driver, as we did last month, an 
IFF file is directed to a destination specified with a 
file requester. If you select the PostScript or 
Preferences driver, the picture is interpreted for 
printing and sent to the printer port. 

Marcus Dyson 

explains how to print out 

your ProVector drawings. 

4 A window will appear where you can make some 
choices about your print-out. These include: 

B&W: If your printer is a mono device, this 
will be highlighted. 

Colour: If your printer is mono, this will be 
greyed out. If you have a colour printer you can 
choose either a colour or mono print-out. 

Dither: This gives a grey scale image on a mono 
printer, or extends the palette of a colour printer 
by mixing the colours of the ribbons or inkjets. 

Patterns: If this gadget is selected, the struc¬ 
tured pattern fills you have used in your drawing 
will be rendered by the printer. This can take an 

Lure, including tbe parts of the page area that you 
haven't used to draw on. Partial Plot only prints 
what is visible on screen. You can use the magnify¬ 
ing tool to zoom in on the bit you want, and use 
Partial Plot to exclude the rest oF the picture. 

awful lot of time and memory, so make sure that 
it's not selected if you only want to print rough 
page proofs. 

Advance: When this gadget is selected, your 
printer will form feed a page after completing the 
print-out. Some printers do this automatically 

3 When the Driver window appears, select the 
printer you require. Preferences is OK for most 
users. If you have a PostScript printer refer to the 
box below. Selecting ILBM outputs an IFF File 

% Clicking on OK starts the print-out, and assum¬ 
ing you've selected all the correct settings, you 
should get an excellent hard copy of your drawing 
of the car. O 

USING A POSTSCRIPT PRINTER 
■ n 1 

ir~ i 
But Now does PwVtcior know which printer 
port you are using? That's simple: it uses the 
printer set-up yoxi have specified under your pref¬ 
erences. If you don't know how to do this, refer to 
your Amiga Workbench manual, or see the 
Workbench tutorial in Issue 59 Amiga Format 

Assuming that your preferences are all set and 
ready to go, this is how we prim in PmVecl&r, 

SOpen the picture you wish to prim. I'm using 
the car picture we created in AF58. 

2Select either Full Plot or Partial Plot from the 
Project menu. Full Plot prints out the whole ptc- 

HEWLETT PACKARD OWNERS * Take note! Users 

of printers, or plotters which use Hewlett 

Packards' printer language will find that 

Pro Vector I (available shortly} has an HPGL 

driver. This was omitted from the Projector 
Coverdisk for reasons of space, and because 

such printers are very uncommon for the Amiga. 

Plot: 

1 1 Sen: i IFilel Ul Patterns ft 

: 8.5 by 11 ©c 
8.21 by 6.89 III Rotate 90 1 

1 OK- 3 1 Cane el ft 

If you soled the PostScript option, you'll be faced 

with the above screen. Here's whet to do. IPar: Sen and File: These gadgets control the 

destination of the PostScript output. You can 

direct it to a PostScript printer connected to either 

the parallel or serial ports, or just write the 

PostScript file to disk. 2 Patterns: With this option selededl the struc¬ 

tured fill patterns are converted to PostScript 

information end printed. This takes e lot of time 

and memory, so don't use it for printing out 

rough page proofs, unless you've got a lot of time 

to waste. 

3 EPS: When this is selected, the file is written 

as an Encapsulated PostScript File, and may be 

imported into many DTP or word publishing pro¬ 

grams, such as Final Writer, If the gadget is not 

selected. Pro Vector writes files in the DR2D for¬ 

mal used by Amiga DTP packages such as 

PageStream. When printing directly to a PostScript 

printer, if the EPS gadget is selected, a Partial Plot 

will not be automatically scaled to fill the page. 4 Rotate 90" This is for importing landscape pic¬ 

tures. Sometimes the picture is displayed on 

its side. Selecting the Rotate 90 gadget before 

generating the EPS solves this problem 
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NIW SHOP NOW OPtM 
at 

295 Ditch hug Road 
BRIGHTON 

Buy the Best, Buy from BCS 
f Full ra*** at r PC, 

S**a, Mintende Hardware 

and Software m Stedi 

\l*tf Par* fitj Avmii+bt* 

tirade A+ Bulk 3-5“ DS/DD Disks 

25 .£13-50 

50.£20-00 

100 .£33-99 

200 .£62-00 

500.£149-99 

\fijl disks are fully guaranteed and come complete vwtfr labels J 

& 

Grade A+ 3-5 DS/DD Disks + 

100 Capacity Lockable Storage Boxes 
95 +Box.£17-50 

50 +Box.£94 00 

100 +Box..£37 99 
200 + 2 Boxes ......£70-00 

500 + 5 Boxes.£169-99 
All disks are fully guaranteed and come 

Hijh Density 3-5" Bulk Disks 
25.£18-00 

50.£30-00 

100.£60-00 

200 .£115-00 

500 .£250-00 

All disks are fullyguaranteed and come complete with labels 

Printer Ribbons. 
Com 

Black Colour 
Brartdcd Branded 

Gti«n 1SQt*124&SW!CT 24 £270 040 HA 

Citizen 9O9CK^SOOTO0O^ £2 70 £340 £1530 
Praont KXP10«Virart124 £350 £0-50 WA 

flange KXP 21S3W3C £5 35 £975 £1799 

(Panasonic 2123 Co*Ou CompabWf feboon £9-25) 

StofLCKWQ £299 £447 £6-70 

SttrlCMG £4-70 £641 £12-30 

Stow LC24^00 £3 53 issa £13-25 

Star LC24 10/15 £3-53 £5-58 N/A 

FREE Ctdivefy OoScf more fibbers, otherwise ado £1 

^tasw-B 
+*De*wrM 
CHPSIttSAXj 

InkJet Cartndfes A Refills 
Cartf-dge rah pact 

** ^ 

*Dewet5®5ia«0 t«A IMN 
(MPSfcQSA) 

CancrlJlOefcxfSK BC-D1 £1549 £14-W 
W4t$Mewrtffl 
Carer 6J90CPS30 BC-0® £154? £H W 
(Apple SMev-ntrr II) 

/we driMFV on Cvtndgo. md rcfilfe. 
Ddltrent Color telilis are available 

y^POwoeTAus 

(SOSheeB- 
£749 

Cotoj EnhoxoTct 
Rbcjp (50 SheAt 

£8« 
Irs^rt Traispaencies 

(509«A1 
£99 W 

: £9 POSTAGE ON 
: RtfEA/TRANSWIEKlES 

3-5" Deluxe Lockable Storage Boaes^ 
Qty 50 Cap 80 Cap lOOOap 200 Cap 

Banx Draw 

1 £4-10 ea £1099 ea £4 50ea £11<7ta 

9 £4 00 ea £10 50 ea £4 30 ea £1150ea 

4 £3 90 ea £10 00ea £4 00 ea £11-00 ea 

FREE DELIVERY WHEN ORDERED WITH DISKS 

/'AMITEK EXT DRIVE £59 99 

ZVDEC DRIVE INTERNAL £54-99 

(A5Q0/A50O+) 

HAWK 4MB RAM BOARD £199-99 

2YF1 STEREO SPEAKERS £39 99 

2VF1 PRO STEREO SPEAKERS £59 99 

ZVDEC AMIGA MOUSE £16-95 

AMIGA MOUSE £13 99 

CHEETAH BUG IIS £1250 

PVTHOM1MJ/S £950 

ZIPSTICK £1150 

RSD WORKSTATION A120O £47 99 

USD WORKSTATION A50G/A600 £39 99 

10 3 5* D5/DD TDK DISKS £6 60 

V 50 3- 5* DS/DD TDK Dl SKS £29 99 

10 3-S* DS/HD TDK DISKS £8-99 

50 3-5* DS/HD TDK DISKS £39-99 

3 5" 10 CAP BOX £100 

3 5* 150 CAP POSSQ BOX £16-99 

10O0 DISK LABELS £8 99 

1000 T/F DISK LABELS £1099 

MOUSE MAT/HOUSE £2 99ea 

3 5 CLEANING KIT £299 

PARALLEL LEAD £999 

A500/A600/A1200/PRINTER/ 

MONITOR DUST COVERS £3 50ea 

wordprocessing software 
PENWL £2999 FINAL COPY II £59 95 

FINAL WRITER £9995 * FREE DELIVERY 4 

Established now for over 4 years BCS has thousands of satisfied 
customers throughout the UK. 

Come aad see our new showroom in Brighton. We also stock 
Amiga, Atari, PC, Saga A Nintendo hardware aad software. 

We also operate a Saga game rental scheme. 

J 

ORDER HOTLINE: TchfttTl 504269 
FaxiOS73 551477 

Icitf chtquts / postal orrftiy to: 
= BCS Ltd., 195 Dttchlins Road, Breton, 

last Sussex BN1 6JH 
M lhtiji rn+rn Rti pirhi aiy 717 * 

MiUmwItHtMti Add tit wt day. AM price Iwdudx HAT. 

nn ■rrm idkini ii ■ iiiiiihp nnr nuiBii mwin kill ..tihihim Lvrr J 
Licensed credit brokers lor Lombard fridti ffrumid ltd P ■ 

ANALOG 
ANALOGIC 
AINALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd Telephone mo«-fh »am.4.3«Pm 
Unit A, Ashway Centre, Sat 9am-S.OOpm 
Elm Crescent APe _ ea A ORVR 
Kingston-upon-Thames UOl-MO TD/D 
Surrey KT9 6HH Tel/Fax: : 081-541 4*71 

-r-v.i jii j+r ’r-ij 1 

REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT!!! 
* AMIGA A500/A600/A1200 REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
* FIXED CHARGES (A500 AND A500-I- ONLY) 
* FAST TURNAROUND 
* MANY COMPUTER REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
* WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS FOR ONLY C6-00 + VAT 
* QUOTATION ON A600/A1900 AND MONITOR REPAIRS 

HEWLETT PACKARD PRINTERS 
HP310. ..£229.95 
HP52Q .........£249.95 
HP550C  .....„...£399 95 
HP560C ......,*..,.£499.95 

FLOPPY DRIVES 

1 Meg 3.5" A500 Internal.£44,95 
1 Meg 3.5- A600 Internal.£54,95 
1 Meg 3.5- A1200 Internal...£54.95 

ACCESSORIES 
512KRAMA50G.............24.95 

512K RAM A500+....24,95 

1MEG RAM A500+.  44.95 

1MEG RAM + Clock A600.54,95 

AMIGA 290 DPI Mouse....14.95 

SCART LEAD.14 95 

MOUSE MAT ,.  4.95 

DUST COVER ........4.95 

SUPER PRO ZIPSTICK. ..14,95 

10 BRANDED BLANK DISKS.9 95 

10 UNBRANDED BLANK DISKS ...5.95 

MODEM CABLE.9.95 

PRINTER CABLE.9.95 

A1200 RAM.POA 

ACCELERATORS....POA 

CHIPS AND SPARES 
KICKSTART ROM VI 3. 24 95 8375 1 MEG FATTER AGNUS 24.95 

KICKSTART ROM V2 04 24.95 8375 2 MEG FATTER AGNUS 29 95 

KICKSTART ROM V2.05. .34.95 PAULA. .19.95 

ROM SHARER. 19.95 GARY. 11 95 

A50Q/A5Q0+ Keyboard. .49.95 CIA..... .8.95 

A600/A1500+ Keyboard.... .69.95 68000. ,14,95 

AMIGA PSU. 44.95 6570 KEYBOARD CHIP 2495 

★ All prices include VAT and SAME DAY DESPATCH subject to availability ★ Fixed charge for repair 
does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 

★ All prices subject to change without notice * We reserve the right to refuse any computer/monitor repair 



MEMORY CARDS 

VIDEO DIGITISER 

8 BIT SOUND SAMPLER ■ INTERNAL MIDI CARD 

ftorunng 105 mm 5•:cs^«ng £ 

-*• *d‘r i 400 dp r: c .. 1 - ' - a c *' ■ ■;.■%■?£t' 

ye-j to icon graphics fp*1 n*o your T|kl 

Amiga 500 500* frOO im 1500 2000. ^■RHf ^ ‘ J'- 
Unlimited edilcapture facilities £ keyboard control 

not offered by other scanners at this special price. 

Full keyboard control of most functions, 

Includes hard disk transfer to run under Workbench. 

Adjustable switches for brightness/contrasi levels. 
Full filing menu of scan area. 

Geniscan gives you the ability to scan images, text or graphics A even offers 300 Dpi Dual 

Scan Mode. 
IFF Buffer Save 1600x1034 pixels, dual buffer, scan matching A view Buffer, 

Scan Grey Software included to convert half tone images la true greyscales. Includes editing, 
zoom A proccesii ng features, 

Screen grid overlay A configure menu to save parameters, 

lean menu to select function*. 
X,Y position readout A metric sites. 

S ave images in suitable formal for most leading packages including PHOTON PAINT, DELUXE 
PAINT, etc. 

View window and position control panel. 

Powerful partner for DTP that allows for cut A paste editing of images etc. 

■ With the Amiga Genitizer Graphic ■ Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives 

Tablet you con streamline absolute co-ordinates so that 

the operation of most graphic or CAD tracking and menu selections ore 

programs. • passible from the tablet face, 

• The Genitizer Graphic Tablet HA pressure sensitive switch built 

utilises latest technology to offer the stylus tip activates the 

up to IOOO dpi resolution at the tip of Tablet overriding the normal mou 

a stylus, input. When you ore not 

■ Complete 9"x6" digitizing area using Ihe Tablet, you have normal 

plus super accurate stylus mouse control. 

combine to enable fast, accurate and ■ Complete system - Graphics 

easy control. Digitizer Tablet,, Stylus, Deluxe 

■ Works by "mouse emulation1" so the Palm Template, Power Adator, Te< 

Genitizer will work with most Software, Interface Unit, plus 

packages where mouse input is the Driver Program - no more to buy! 

usual method-Deluxe Point, Photon _ - Atl A|TI!Bk|4m#r 

pain,, CAD Packages, etc AS J™"?™ T° 

■ Supiied with template Far Deluxe THE GENIUS TABLET ALSO 

■ Full easy to follow instructions, MAS AN OPTIONAL 
■ This is the input method used or FOUR BUTTON PUCK, 
professional systems now you can IDEAL FOR TRACING ETC- 
add a new dimension to 

<!1 <jph 11 ■■ A *kj / {.y^ W: 
■ I «st drawing by 

1 iih|" made emy pin1. ~ 

" - 11«■ IM r< - i - -' 1 .. •" 1 - .1111 . y in. 

•   ...-it. 1 ih, .. ..... 1 hi« ■ jnHnhj^* ■ 
fcj-.Uir itic ir> by u mouse. ■*<#* ,, / * * 

ie Genitizer fits in the serial port 

The best selling Midi Interface for 

the Amiga. Full specification Midi In, 

Midi Thru and Three Midi out sockets. 

Opto tsoloted. 
Complete with 2 Free Midi Cables. 

1/2 Meg upgrade for A500. 
Also features Chip MEM Option ■ Th> 

of your Amiga 500/500+ 

/60Q/1200/1500/2000 and 
exists1" with mouse. Upgrade your A500 Plus to o 

full 2 Megs of Chip RAM. 

Simple plug in card A full Realtime colour Digitizer at a 

realistic price. A5QQ/A5QO+ compatible. 

Grab 15 Bit colour image in 1/50 second. 

Double buffered display generates screen 

update at 5 frames per second. 
24 bit IFF file save from 15 bit data. 

Advanced picture editing features including 

cut, copy, brush, paste, undo etc. etc. 
Palette controls include R.G.B. level and 

Gramma correction. 

Standard Phono Video Input (0.5 to 2,0v) 
composite from Video tec order /Camera etc 

Total package no more to buy. 

Low cost Midi 
Interface. 

Midi In, Midi Out 

and Midi Thru, 

Opto Isolated. 
Compact design. 

Expand your A500 to a full 2 Megs. 

Fitted in minutes. Requires Work 
Bench 1.3, 

Full 8 Bit Sound Sampling System, 

For A500/1500/2000/1200, 
Fits into Printer Port. 

Complete Hardware/Software 
package including Sound Sampler 

and Sound Jammer Software. 

Send Cheques, Postal Orders or credit cord details to:- 

DATEL ELECTRONICS LTD, GOVAN ROAD, FENTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE 
FENTON, STOKE-ON-TRENT, $TA 2RS, ENGLAND. 

Full feature Midi Interface - Midi In, 
Midi Thru and Three Midi out sockets. 

Opto Isolated, Complete with 2 Free 

Midi Cables. 

CD 24 HOUR MAIL 

B ORDER HOTLINE 

CS 0782 744707 
3 metre long genuine Midi Cobles, 

Switch between versions of Kick start to 
improve software compotibity. Kick start 
1.3 or Kick start 2,0 at the flick of a 
switch for Amiga 500+ owners! Mo more 
to buy. 

Top quality, super smooth replacement 

mouse. High resolution. OR CALL AT OUR LONDON 5HOP;- 
222 TOTTENHAM COURT RD,LONDON W1 TEL; 071 580 6460 



a THE iWJbRLD 
SERVICE 
This month, Richard Baguley investigates the Internet, 

the biggest network in the world. 

If you thought that the amateur networks we 

covered in last mouth's comms pages 

looked big and confusing, then this month, 

I’ve got something that is really going to 

blow your socks off - the Internet, the biggest net¬ 

work m the world. 

In fact, the Internet is so big that nobody 

really knows how big it is. At the last count, there 

were in the region of 2,200,000 computers con- 

nected to the system, and each of these could have 

several hundred users. 

The Internet began life in the late Sixties as a 

military' network called ARPAnet, but the United 

States Defence Department handed the entire 

thing over to a number of American universities in 

the early Seventies. 

Since then, the network has grown and spread 

across the world lo include companies, television 

stations and magazines. Most of the computers 

(which are also called sites) on the network are 

connected together by leased telephone lines, so 

all that you need to do is to call one site and you 

can then connect to all of the others. 

But the Internet is not just about computers. 

In fact it's a treasure chest of useful (and not so 

useful) information where you can find out almost 

anything about virtually everything. Once you're 

Linked in to the Internet, you can access any other 

computer that allows public access on the network 

whether it's just down the road or on the other 

side of the world. 

The only bill you have to pay to access 

machines all over the world is the phone bill to 

connect your machine into the Internet, which 

could jusl be a local call away. 

You can not only get hold of files, but you can 

also gel lake part in discussions on a huge range 

of subjects. This section of the Internet is called 

Usenet, and it's divided up into around 9,000 

newsgroups (simitar to Fidonet Echoes) on sub¬ 

jects as diverse as human sexuality and surfing. 

There are several dedicated Amiga newsgroups, 

on the Internet, and it's not unusual to see impor- 

WHERE ARE THE INTERESTING FILES? There is absolutely no way I could bring you & comprehensive list of all of the 

Internet sites which hold useful or interesting files, but here ere a few that 

you might find worth investigating. All of them accept an anonymous File 

Transfer Program (FTP), so you can log on to them and download files by 

using the name Anonymous and sending your address as a password. 

FTP,DOCICACUK 
This site is one of many which are part of a network known as Amine! which 

holds software for the Amiga. There are many hundreds of megabytes of files 

for the Amiga user, ranging from utility programs to Mas which tell you how 

to build your own SCSI interface. 

EXPLORER.ARC.NASA.GOV 
This site holds a profusion of scanned photographs from various NASA mis¬ 

sions In both GIF and JPEG format. It also holds several hundred text files on 

spacey subjects such as forthcoming missions, current status of deep-space 

craft and many other subjects. 

HANDICAP.SHELJSC-aR.COM 
A wide selection of tiles on various aspects of disabilities, ranging from 

Autism to Work And The Handicapped. 

FTP.SPIES.COM 
There are all manner of peculiar things here, including information on how to 

build your own UFO. the truth<?) about the alien cover-up conspiracy and a 

collection of Whitehouse press releases. 



If you need to find a certain file, ask the program that 

knows its way around the Internet. Ask Archie, 

tant developers and Commodore employees pop 

ping up every now and then, 

As with Fidonet, you can sri up your own mail 

address and use this for sending and receiving 

messages from anybody else who lias an Internet 

address. This not only covers several million fellow 

Amiga users, bin tnanv companies (such as Soft- 

Logik and ASDG) have Internet addresses, so von 

can obtain technical suppori from them. 

The fact that t he I nteroel is m> big can make it 

difficult to find your way around ami it can be a 

time-consuming business finding the subject 

you're interested in. Fortunately, there are ways 

and means of getting round this, the most impor¬ 

tant of which is Archie, Archie is a very nice 

program which does all of the searching for you. 

To use Archie you just have 10 call ii up (the 

UK Archie server is at ARCHIE.DOtl.IG.UK.ACK 

supply certain keywords (such as Amiga, Dante or 

bondage) and Archie will search through the com¬ 

prehensive lists it holds for all tile names 

containing these kev words. Archie will then tell 

you where the programs are held, and some ver¬ 

sions will even get the program for you. 

You don't have to lie connected while tins is 

going on. so you can call Archie, set it searching 

and call back later. You can even ask Mirto do a 

search by sending a message to it, O 

GET NETTED 
Getting connected to the Internet Is not, unfor¬ 
tunately, as simple as calling a Bulletin Board. 
Some on-line services (such as OX, 081-390 
8446) allow you limited Internet access, but if 
you want to get really involved with the 
Internet you'll need to see about setting up 
your own site and find out about getting your 
own Internet address. 

Companies such as Demon Internet 
Services (081-348 0061) can set up an Internet 
address for you and supply you with all of the 
requisite software. This software is not particu¬ 
larly elegant or easy to use but it does the job. 
Demon charge £12.50 to set up the address and 
£10 a month for unlimited access, so you can 
stay on line for as long as your telephone bill 
will stand. 

If you are a student at a university or a 
polytechnic; you probably already have access 
to the Internet because most educational 
establishments are linked to it 

Check all the details with your network 
supervisor, but you should be able to get hold 
of files, copy them on to PC disks and then 
read them on your Amiga using DossOot 
which is covered in this month's Workbench 
tutorial on page 160. 

GETTING HOLD OF USENET MESSAGES 
A major part of the Internet is Usenet which contains many thousands of newsgroups on subjects 
ranging from Amigas to Zoology. Here are a few of the more useful and, erm interesting ones, 

COMP, SYS. AMIGA#? 
The Amiga newsgroups are among the most popular on Usenet and you’ll find prominent Amiga peo¬ 
ple such as Empiant developer Jim Drew or PO programmer Nico Francois getting involved in the 
discussions and arguments. There are several different newsgroups on different aspects of Amiga use 
such as COMP.SYS. AM IGA. HARD WARE, which is concerned with, surprise, surprise, Amiga hardware 
There are also various other newsgroups dedicated to the Amiga such as CQMP.5Y5.AMIGAGAMES, and 
COMP.5Y5. AMIGA. MULTI MEDIA. 

Tin News Reader 
Tut. 71 flpr 14:18:37 con 
Lines 38 lITmtt.T.F 
zapCind ic.se Jonas Petersson a 

lEJjtB -irf?ia—rs?—tr 
No responses 

flir Quality Surveillance it Conputerise 

Do you wish you could save nore ganes in Labyrinth without using up all your 
precious non volatile Rflfl? If you have Liberation as well, this is how you 
can do it: 

1) Start Liberation and save a gane to the Ran.Reset disk. 
2) When you reriove your Liberation disk the £1-32 will reboot fron 
the recoverable Ran_Reset disk and display sone information. 
Do N0T_ press the red button! 
3) Insert your Labyrinth CD and press the reset button on the 
top of the CP-32. 
4> In Labyrinth, go to the save/load nenu and notice that the 
option to save to disk is now enabled* You will see the device 
nane RRD: (for Recoverable RanPtsk) at the botton. 

feat isn't it? This disk will survive until you power your CP-32 off 
unless you do something disastrous for press the red button at the 
wrong tine). If you have for instance the lift Banes CD you can also 
save adventure setups etc to this disk (and explore how Labyrinth and 
.iteration actually store their saved ganes...). 

<n>-set current to n. TRB=next unread, /-search pattern. *K)iIt/select, 
a)uthor search, B)odv search, Oatchup, Oollowup, K=nark read. 
I=pipe, n)ai I, o=printf g)uit, r)eply nail, s)ave, t>ag# u=post 

Looking for Hints or tips for CD32 games? Check out REC GAMES VIDEO-CD32 or COMP,SVS,AMIGA.CD32. 

REC. GAMES. VIDEO.CD32 
This is one of the newer newsgroups, and itrs dedicated to the CD32. A wide range of subjects are cov¬ 
ered, including new releases, charts, reviews and tips. There are also the usual arguments about CD13 
versus 3 DO or Sony PS-X. 

ALT.SWEDISH.CHEF.BORK.BORK.BORK 
lust to prove that not all the newsgroups are about computer-type things, this one is dedicated to talk 
about the Swedish chef, a character from the Muppet Show. 

Tin News Reader 
'TrTpriwrvnw;wi rr isrjT.iR; b ff.bork.bork,bork Thread T""oF 

laie* 
Mu, . 
.ines 1 *11 

£n JWIVa. QflC.UCLH.EDU 
I Respno 1 of 
CR Microcomputer Support Off ice 

He ees ze best noopet eon ze Hoopet Shoo, He likes to poot ze chick its 
"Hurgie Furgl" 

In article <81 H8KESF0KR68kftJ7YUf»R IDER. BITNET>, 
amUNSKIPRlDCR.BlFNET writes: 

>gtve ne info.•.please 

______ ion ze Noopt. _ 
in ze pot und say, “Bork, Bork, Bork!" und 

Bork, Boric, Bork1 

-Leo 

You can participate in meaningful discussions about life on Usenet or you can blather about The Muppet Show. 

ALT.COWS.MOO.MOOMOO 
For those of you who harbour a compulsive interest in our bovine chums, this newsgroup is dedicated 
totally to the subject of cows. Here you can hold discussions on all sorts of cow-related topics and find 
the answer to deep and meaningful questions such as ‘If a Cow moos in a field and nobody hears it 
does if make a sound?'. The ethics of eating meat and wearing leather are also covered as well as the 
thrilling topic of cows versus sheep. 

Tin News Reader 
JTue, re flpr™ 18:58:47 
Lines IS 
DPGPSSTMUSICft.HCSILL.Cfl 

"5TT Thread 
No responses 

liV 

TW noo.noo 

McGill University 

1 tike cows! Cows ire nice! Barney told ne so. He likes cons too! 
Barney thinks cons are veeeery special and that they deserve nore 
attention! Barney took us to Fartier John's barn where there were 
iany cows! Barney also sang us a song about cows! Me aaaaalllM sang 
along with our Purple friend, and so did Famer John! 

Michael 'ffikit* Crawford 

As you can see the quality of the discussions about cows add a new dimension to the art of debating. 
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OPEN Ml HQIRS 
oP2'Jk\L Vr? 

r-1 H «-* r I 
j j j * 

DSDD 100 DISKS + 
DISKS 100 CAP BOX 
29P £31.99" 

+A5K FDR SPECIAL DISK OFFER WHEN ORDERING 

2.5" HARD DRIVES FOR A600/A1200 

60 MEG £149 
80 MEG £189 
120 MEG £199 

258 MEG £269 
344 MEG £309 

| HARO DRIVES INCLUDE FULL FITTING KIT + INSTRUCTIONS | 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 
Star LC100 Colour.£134.00 
Star LC24-30 + Auto Sheet Feeder£209.00 
Seikosha SP1900 9 Pin Mono £119.00 
Seikosha SL9S 24 Pin Col ..£189.00 
HP310 colour ink jet.....£219 00 
HP310 + Auto Sheet Feeder £269 00 
LC2G/LC100 mono ribbon..£4.50 
LC100 colour ribbon.£6 75 
LC24 200 mono ribbon.£5.50 
LC24 200 colour ribbon..£13.50 
LC200 mono ribbon.£4.50 
LC200 colour ribbon ..£9.75 

LEADS a CABLES 
Printer Lead....£3.99 
Serial.£4.99 
Null Modem...£5.99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre..£3.99 
Joystick/Mouse Extender.£3.99 
Amiga to SCART.£7.99 
Amiga to 1084S/8833.  .£7.99 
Analog Joystick Adapter.£4.99 
4 Player Adapter.£5.99 
Parnet Cable..£8.99 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 
TRACTORFEED DISK 

LABELS 
Now you can print your own professional disk labels? 

500 Plain white disk labels on tractor feed, com-1 

plete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 

£9.95 
1000 Labels with software 

^^0NLY£1^(^^^ 

■ COMPUTER SUPPLIES, 

—^ 0782 206808 " Anytime 
0782 642497 • S.OCam-S.JOprr Weekdays \ 

Li 0630 653193/0782 320111 ■ Evenings & Weekends 

WELL. NEARLY! 
9am-l0pm Mon-Sal. 
10am-6pm Sunday 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mousehouse .  £1.00 
Mousemat 9mm thick ..... £2 50 
Diskdrive cleaner .£1.80 
A500 Dustcover .„„.£3.50 
A600 Dustcover... £3.50 
A1200 Dustcover,,,.  ..£3.50 
Monitor Dustcover,,..,..£3.50 
LC20 Dustcover..     £3,50 
ICIOO Dustcover ... ..,£3,50 
LC200 Dustcover.£3,50 
LC24-20O Dustcover.£3.50 
Roboshitt ......... ,.£13,95 
Amiga Light pen... £29.95 
Optical Mouse... £32 00 
Megamouse II. £11.95 
Megamouse 400 DPI .£12.95 
Point Mouse ....£12,95 
Altadata Trackball. £26.95 
Crystal Trackball. £32 00 
Zydek/Truedox Trackball.,.£25 95 
Zyft Amp/Speakers......£37 50 
Zydek Pro Speakers... £49 00 
Action Replay Mk III.*...£56.95 
Midi Master.  £26 00 
Tilt/Turn Monitor Stand...£9,95 
2-piece Printer Stand..£3 49 
Metal Printer Stand ....... £8 99 
A4 Copyholder ...... £5 99 
Metal Angle Poise Copy Holder £14 95 
A500/A600 ROM Sharer __£14 95 
VI 3 ROM/V2 04 ROM .£25.95 
Micropert Tractodeed Paper 500 sheets ,..£4 50 

2000 sheets £14 95 

JOYSTICKS 
All joysticks have autofire feature 
except those marked *. 
Trigger Grip Models 
Quickshot turbo.£6 95 
Python 1M.£7 99 
Jetfighter ...£12 00 
Topstar.....£19 50 

Sigma Ray.£14 95 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M....£12 95 
ZtpStick .£12.95 
Comp Pro 5000’ .£10 95 

Comp Pro Extra...£12.95 
Comp Pro Star.£12 95 
Cruiser Multicolour".£9 95 
AdvancedGravis Black ..£24 99 
Advanced Gravis Clear .£27 99 
Comp Pro Star MINI.£14 95 
Aviator 1 Flightyoke.£23.50 
Handheld Models 
Speedking .£10 50 
Navigator .£13 95 
Bug.  £12.00 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
These Joysticks will tit any Amiga 

Warrior 5.. £14.95 
Saitek Megagrip 3.£19.50 
Speedking Analog...,„£13 95 
Intruder 5..*.  £25.50 
Aviator 5 Flightyoke...£27.50 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga ..........ONLY £4,99 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to 10pm Mon«Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 

Postage £3.30: Next Day £3.75 
We accept POs. cheques & credit cards 

Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WELCOME AH Pric •• me VAT 

AMIGA HARDWARE 
At 200 Race & Chase pack.£28995 
At 200 Desktop Dynamite,,.£329.95 
CD32 + Software__£249 00 
Amiga A4000.    £Phone 
Microvitec 1438 Monitor ...........£295.00 
Cubsean 1440 Multisync.£399.95 
External Floppy + Virus Killer.£56 95 
A500 Internal Floppy Drive...£48 95 
A500 512k Ram exp + Clock.£23.50 
A500 1.5 Meg Ram exp.£76.96 
A5O0 1 Meg Ram exp.£29.00 
A1200 2 Meg Ram exp + Clock_£109 95 
A1200 4 Meg Ram exp + Clock.£174.95 
A5CKVA60(VA1200 Power Supply ..£29.96 
A6001 Meg Ram Exp__£29 00 

DISKS & LABELS 
All disks are supplied with labels 
UNBRANDED DISKS are 100% error tree 
In the unlikely event that any of our disks 
are faulty, then we will replace the disks 
AND reimburse your return postage' 

3 5‘ DSDD Grade A..,.,.£0 37 each 
3.5" DSDD Grade B.£0.29 each 
3.5" Rainbow...£0.44 each 
3.5- DSHD.£0.58 each 

3.5“ DSDD Fuji (box of 10).£4 90 
3.5" DSHD Fuji (box of 10).£8 90 
5.25“ DSOO Fuji (box of 10|.£2 50 
5 25“ DSHO Fuji (box of 10>.£4 90 
1000 3.5* labels.£6 50 
1000 3.5' tractorfeed......£8.50 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available tor 3.5‘ or 
5.25’ disks 
10 capacity .£0.95 
20 capacity.£1.95 
40 capacity ....£3.49 
50 capacity ........................£3.95 
100 capacity....£4.50 
80 capacity Banx drawer.£8.49 
150 capacity Posso drawer.. £15 95 
200 capacity drawer...,.£12 95 

Visn OUR HEW SHOP EM*" 
_SJQw-lpmTtm 

r 36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 5BS 



etters 
New editor Steve Jarratt dips into the bulging Amiga Format 

postbag, and disappears into the back room with Marcus Dyson's 

old paper knife. Send your letters to: Letters To The Editor, Amiga 

Format 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA1 2BW. 

A WORD 
FROM THE ED 

TAKING OVER A new magazine 
is never an easy task. And 
taking over a beast like Amiga 

Format is as un easy as it gets. 
Following in the footsteps 

of Damien Noonan and Marcus 
Dyson may not seem like a 
good idea: between them, 
they've taken AF to the giddy 
heights where a single issue can 
sell over 142,000 copies. That's 
more than Empire, What Car?, 

NME, The Face, and Time Out. 
Overall, Amiga Format is 

the 68th biggest-selling title. 
Okay, 68th may not sound that 
great but the other 67 mags 
include TV listings mags like the 
Radio Times: all the women's 
weeklies; big fortnightlies like 
Smash Hits: and odd creatures 
like Viz. So AF holds its own 
against some pretty stiff 
competition - and it's still the 
biggest-seiling computer title, 
ahead of Computer Shopper, 
PCW and all the games mags. 

Hopefully, this illustrates 
just how big the Amiga market 
Is. If we can sell 142,000 copies 
(and reach around 350,000 
Amiga owners) every month, 
this market - despite what 
industry pundits may suggest - 
is still extremely healthy. While 
consoles (and console mags) 
come and go with alarming 
rapidity, the Amiga goes from 
strength to strength. The CD32 

and A1200 are selling well, the 
A1200 CD drive is imminent 
and Commodore are well under 
way with their next-generation 
RISC machine. 

Maybe taking over AF isn't 
such a bad idea after all,.. 

RIGHT-PROTECTED 
DISCS 
11 is probably true that CD software 

can be copied from either CD to CD, 

or CD to floppy disk but what people 

fail to realise is that most of the 

pirates in the world are vour average 

people who get copies off friends. 

These people are able to copv 

software because of the existence of 

writable materials such as floppy 

disks and copying programs. But 

unlike floppy disks, blank CDs are 

not available in your genera] 

computer shop, and your average 

person is not likely to be able lo 

afford the hi-tech equipment 

necessary for copying. 

II they want them, people will 

be able to get hold of copies but the 

average person isn’t going to be able 

to do the copying. 

Why can’t people show a bit 

more optimism in new formats, such 

as the CD^? One reason that the 

A1200 sold so well was that it had a 

floppy drive, t hope you will print 

this to show potential Amiga owners 

that there is nothing to be scared of 

as far as new computer ideas go. 

Michael Mrwsham. Ipsunch, Suffolk 

Don't underestimate the power of the 

pirates: people didn V think you d be able 

to copy cartridges, but any Super 

Nintendo or Mega Dmr owner can buy 

a unit from Hong Kong that dumps cart 

data on to 3,5-inch floppies, /to no 

doubt that os soon as cheap rewriteable 

CDs become available, affordable cofry ing 

devices won V be far behind. And don V be 

fooled into thinking there are degrees of 

piracy: it's illegal whether you knowingfy 

get a disk of games off your mate or run a 

professional copying racket. ft’s urning - 

don 7 nvw think about it. 

DRIVE A 
HARD BARGAIN 

A fistful of At 200 hard drives. Go on 

Martin's dad, make his day. 

When our house was burgled 1 lost 

my A5O0. I was so upset about it that 

I couldn 't sleep for weeks on end! 

But l used the insurance money 

to buy an A1200 Desktop Dynamite 

pack and I am now considering 

busing myself a hard drive. But my 

Dad says, no, the)' art1 a waste of 

money. Please could you try to 

convince him?' 

Martin Seymour. Worktop, Motts 

Dear Martin s Dad, imagine you had a 

Ferrari with a fuel tank that earned 

about a gallon of petrol, so you had to 

stop and Jill up nrry five minutes. You'd 

want to buy a bigger tank teoubin 7 you? 

Soil1 stop being a tightwad and let rip 

with the readies, Seymour senior, 

LET'S GET SERIOUS 
My colleagues and 1 have noticed 

that there is a lack of support for 

Amiga users under the age of 18 and 

have therefore decided to set up a 

user group. It seems that people in 

the Amiga world think that if you are 

under 18 you only use your machine 

for plavmg games. 

Tlie group is aimed at, and 

called, the Under 18 User Group, 

We produce a newsletter and have a 

growing PD library with disks 

available free. We can offer general 

advice and help on subjects such as 

programming. 

Membership costs £2 - we were 

reluctant to charge but it is the only 

way we can fund the features we 

offer, I stress that we are a non 

profit-making club which aims to 

help our members. To contact the 

Under IN User Group, write to: 

Joe Locker, Under 18 User Group, 

65 Masterton Road, Stamford, 

lines FES LSN 

CANVASSING FOR 
A REPLY 
I have read that PC CD-ROMs and 

the CD^ variety are formatted to the 

ISO-9660 standard. Can you tell me 

if a PC CD, in particular. Microsoft’s 

National An Gallery in their Home 

Range, would be in any way 

compatible with CD^-r 

I've asked Microsoft but they 

don’t know. Obviously compatibility 

Continued overleaf 

Got a picture you're proud of? Send it in, see 

It in print and win an Amiga Format hinderl 

Since the letters section is where you get to 

contribute your words, we thought it would 

be the perfect place to see your pictures on 

display too. * 

Fhe best image each month, the one on 

this pagef wilt win a huge poster printout courtesy of Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a 

massive £B0. Send your entries on a floppy disk to The Gallery, Amiga Format 30 

Monmouth Street Bath BA t 2BW. 

If you need your artwork printed out give Max Graphics a call on 0222 522332, or write to 

them at 168 North Rdf Cardiff, CF4 3BJ, 

They offer a full range of Amiga output servicesr including their Co/ossa/ Colour system 

which can print images right up to poster size. Midnight Oil 

by Chris Banks of Grimsby 



THE BITS ON THE SIDE. 
I have had my Amiga for a little 
over six months and have bought 
only seven Amiga-related 
magazines. I'm going to tear up 
the next one which tells me how 
to get the GB map working; how 
to copy disks or how to turn on 
my oven. I just ain't payin' £4 for 
what's in the Amiga manual. 

The one thing that prompts 
me to buy a mag is the Coverdisk. 
Make yourselves some extra 
money - reduce the mag to 
adverts and give it away with 
your Coverdisks. 

Make your mag real; make 
me want to buy it. 

Mark Tevendate, Kettering, 
Northants 

OK, so you want better Coverdisks - 
and a magazine with a high reality 
quotient i don't suppose you coutd 
be a little more specific? 

I agree with putting age ratings 
on computer software. However, 
I disagree with the banning of 
scenes of sexual intercourse; 
violence; blood and guts; and the 
use of expletives In games. Doing 
so deprives the discerning adult 
software buyer of freedom of 

choice* 
Why should people be 

prevented from seeing what they 
want on computer games 
because of the hang-ups of some 
crusty old, narrow-minded 
censor? Wouldn't it be better to 
put a dear warning on the box so 
that anyone who might be 
offended won't buy that 
particular piece of software? Or 
so that you couldn't buy Swedish 

Nymphos Who Use The Eft Word 

for your granny thinking it was a 
cartoony platformer? 

Michael Norton, Guisborough, 
Cleveland 

There's a world of difference 
between printing a warning label on 
a box and actually omitting 
gratuitous scenes of sex and violence. 
Let's face it any kid with an older 
brother can get hold of horrific or 
pornographic videos - and ‘games' 
with their interactive element have a 
far greater potential to disturb 
(anyone who's played something like 
Hired Guns can vouch for that). 

So what do you do? Ratings 
don't stop people from getting hold 
of it; clamping down just sends the 
hard stuff 'underground' and makes 
it all the more appealing. As 
computer games approach broadcast 
quality, the regulation of computer 
games is going to become an 
increasingly contentious topic. 

I have just read Issue 58 of your 
excellent magazine. What a 
bunch of nerds, dweeks, and, my 
word, nonks we Amiga buffs 
must ber judging by the discreet 
(Not!) messages of subversion in 
the small ads. 
PI80: Massive muscles in eight 

weeks. (We're puny.) 
PI 82: How to get by on £1,000 a 

day. (We're poor!) 
PI71: How to make it with girts. 
(We're inadequate.) 

How can such an amazing 
magazine allow such appalling 
ads to slide beneath its hallowed 
sheets? It wouldn't be so bad if 
they were for real - I mean they 
didn't work for me! 

Howard Hughes (XJ220-drfvlng, 

Arnie fookafike, with access to 
more skirt than I can handle), 

Wales 

Every day you're subjected to TV ads 
that assume you're stupid, dirty, have 
bad skin, smell have no dress sense, 
are very old, unable to manage your 
own finances or even of the opposite 
sex. And no-one complains... 

I think your mag is great and I 
should know because I've been 
buying computer titles for 
around 12 years ever since I 
bought my ZX81. Can you tell me 
if I will be able to use my A600 as 
a keyboard and external drive for 
a CO32? Also, will a CD32 with an 
FMV card included be released in 
the near future, at a lower price 
than both cost now? 

M Pearson, Lye nr Stourbridge 

No, I'm afraid you can't use your 
A600 as a slave keyboardfdrive for 
the CD32, if you think about it, 
there's no way of reading the 
keyboard - w/thout doing some 
heavy-duty rewiring. And as regards 
a CD*2 IF MV bundle. Commodore 
haven't announced anything... yet. 

Sickstvge: so 

good that It'S 

habit-forming, 

GOOD TO BE TRUE 
but I can't continue with my 

subscription to your magazine - it's just 
o good. This may seem strange but lei 
ie elaborate: subscribers get an extra 
fisk with additional software and a 
newsletter free in addition to the disks 
normally provided with the magazine. 
Since my time is taken up with a job, 
part-time study, working on a fanzine 
and preparing for the arrival of a 
baby, I simply don't have time to 
cope with all the goodies provided 
by Af , Regrettable but true. How's 
that for a problem? 

Robert Connolly, Oldham* Lancs 

Easily solved: you need fo subscribe to one 

of the lesser Amiga magazines (God knows there are 

enough of 'em) which should effectively reduce the amount 

you have to deaf with each issue... Hey, just kiddingt Non- 

subscribers please take note - and then turn to page 143. 

from a PC to an Amiga isn't as much 

of a problem as compatibility the 

other way around. 

Kevin Howes, London 

Most CD-ROMS are produced to a 

standard, such as the one you mention. It 

is rimert that Amiga CD drives ran read 

the data from a PC CD-ROM, but it ran Y 

actually do anything with it - urtfeuyour 

machine is running a PC emulator, of 

course. It’s not the disk that's different; 

but the programs contained therein. 

REAL GRIPES 
BROADCAST 
I have recently bought a CD®* and 

have some comments that may be of 

interest to other readers of your fine 

publication, 

j assume that Commodore 

decided from the outset that the 

CD3^ was going to be a games 

console first and Foremost, This 

would explain why they neglected to 

fit it with full RGB output. 

But there must be some people 

who. Like me. own a monitor and 

have become accustomed to the 

luxury of an RGB display From their 

Amigas. Does the Microbotics SXI 

module that supposedly allows you to 

transform a into a fully fledged 

A1200 support an RGB output? 

Finally, can someone please 

explain why the plays my music 

CDs better than my three-vear-old 

‘audiophile' CD player does? h has a 

more detailed sound, avoids the 

harshness that plagues many a CD 

player both old and new and is able 

to keep all of this information under 

control so that you are able to place 

any instrument easily within the 

sounds tage. 

The only downside is the slightly 

increased background noise at very 

high volume levels and the 

mechanical noise from the 

merhanism itself. Cxmld it be that 

technology has improved so 

considerably in three years? 

1 wonder how the CD®* would 

compare with a new machine in a 

similar price range today? Lastly, 

what is the technical specification of 

the CD32? 

Steve Ward, Norwich, Norfolk 

Good neurs: Microbotics' SX1 {now being 

ft rod need by PetraVision) will indeed have 

an RGB output far connection to it 

monitor And, its well as the normal 

army of parallel and serial ports, it also 

boasts a built-in real-time clock* a 72-pin 

32-bit SIMM socket, and an an internal 

2,5-inch IDE hard dtii*e interface with 

space for an internal drive. 

The CJ>’12 hm a surf>risingly good 

disc mechanism, (manufactured by either 

Sony or NEC) and supports full 16dtil Sx 

oversampling which makes it a pretty hi- 

sper audio CD player. And, let's face it. 

three years is a long time in the electronics 

Headscape by Peter GaJea-Naudi of Hove Sanljai* by Ian Grieve of Trowbridge TV And Video by Billy Kastansis of Rhodes, Greece 



business. Kom notice an increase in noise 

from the mechanism itself because the 

plastic casing does imy little to dampen 

the noise from the drii>e. 

The Technical specification for CD32 is: 

CD Drive: JQOK/sec. 

CPU: 32-bit 68EC020 & MM Hi, 

Memory: 2Mb. 

Operating system: Kicks! art 3.1 on ROM'. 

Graphics: AGA chipset, Akiko chunky-to- 

bitplane graphics conversioti chip. 

Colour: Up to 262,144 colours on screen. 

Sown resolution: 320x256 to 1,280x512 

Sound: Stereo four channel, 8-bit, 

Audio: 16-bit, 8x ovmampfing, 
FMV: MPEG I option based on the 

C-Cube chip. 

OVERPRICED 
AMD OVER HERE 
How can I get hold of a copy of the 

Amiga format GovcrcUsk that had 

Imagine 2.0 on it? The program costs 

a fortune in Sweden, 

Christcr Hannon, Sweden 

Worth £269 
53a 

Mi* wiwpliii E 

11 erf lw(iijh*'i f 
The finest 
coverdisk 
program ever! 

Get an fmapiroe Coverdisk by ordering a 

back issue. But hurry. they're selling fast. 

Simplicity itself: merely flip nonchalantly 

over to page 148, where you 'll find our 

elegantly-designed track issues offer. 

Merely fill in the requisite form, stating 

that you unsh lo purchase Issue 53, and 

enclose payment to the order of £5. 

AMD... OVER THERE 
AMD OVER ANXIOUS 
I live in America and 1 would like to 

thank all of the European consumers 

for helping to keep Commodore and 

the Amiga on its feet. Hopefully this 

will continue. 

Since I owe so much to 

Commodore and the Amiga l cannot 

just sit idle while I watch the 

company distance itself from the US 

market. Just because the 

management team in the US doesn’t 

know how to market its product 

there is no reason why I, and the 

other thousand* of State-side .Amiga 

users cannot write and bring about a 

change in the way Commodore 

Business Machines are doing things. 

I know that CBM is a large 

corporation but 1 don’t think that 

anything in the world is stronger 

than the American will to get things 

done - if we want something to 

happen, we make it happen. 

1 am setting up a group of 

Amiga owners, worldwide, who are 

unhappy with the w^v CBM has done 

things over the past few' years, 

Andre Reavi.s 

14126 Cordary no. 43 

Hawthorne, CA 90250 

USA 

Tel: (0101) 310 978 9415 

NOT TO BE CONSOLED 
1 have a couple of ideas I would like 

to see taken up in Amiga Format 

1) Why not print readers' scores 

(with a photo to prove it, of course) 

as a challenge to others in the games 
tips section? 

2) Why is it that everyone on TV calls 

computers ‘consoles', particularly if 

they are talking about epileptic fits? 

It winds me up. 

3) Please could you include the 

number of disks a game takes in your 

reviews because it is helpful to know 

the size. Please can we also have 

more hard disk installable games. 

4) Is there a PI) program that 

changes JPEG images into IFF 

format? I have lots of JPEG images 

but can't print them out wiLh 

Workbench 3.0 version 39.29. 

Coley Cane, Ashford, Kent 

A nd, in reverse orderr., 

4) »s - it's called Fast JPEG and uw 

gh*en aum on last month'j Subscibers,m 

Superdisk. So / guess you 're one of the 

dim readers that doesn’t subscribe, then, 

3) Your wish is granted: as of this issue„ 

Rob Meati and new mil now tell you hmc 

many disks a game comes on and if it is 

hard disk installable 

2) Primarily because those people who 

suffered fits were playing console games at 

the time. It's difficult to imagine a fit of 

epilepsy being induced by a prolonged 

bout a/Musit-X or Word worth 3... 

Continued overleaf ^ 

THE MAM AT THE TOP 
as well as running Commodore UK, David Pleasance 

also wishes to keep you Amiga owners informed 

about what’s going on. Send your questions to him 

at the usual Amiga Format address, and await the 

answers in this very column... 

HAVE WE LOST OUR VOICE? 
Why Have Commodore dropped the Speak .handler from Workbench? 

Does this mean the Amiga isn't able to produce speech any longer, 

without the user having programming knowledge? Also, why haven't 

they fitted a trapdoor-type lid to the internal drive?, 

$ 5 Basse Derby, Derbyshire 

Yes, the demo facility for speech has been dropped, since the launch 

of the Amiga 3000 in fact. In the early days of the Amiga this feature 

was considered state of the art, but now digital quality is the mini¬ 

mum acceptable standard for voice, and as such the speech facility is 

inadequate, f believe that there is a Public Domain program available 

which allows speech as per our original demo. 

Those internal drives with a trapdoor (which realty is just a dust 

limiter} are the type used on A40Q0s and the soon-to-be-reteased 

A4000T. This is because the trapdoor itself is part of the bezel, which 

forms an integral part of the look of the case. With the ASOO, ASOO 

and A1200, the drive is recessed behind the outer casing and there is 

no room for the trapdoor device. The inclusion of said trapdoor will 

have a negligible effect on prolonging the life of the hardware. 

IS THE BUSTER BUST? 
I own an A4000/30 and I have heard that the buster chip is faulty. I 

have version nine and believe I need version 11. Is this true? 

Michael O'Connor, Marino. Dublin, Ireland 

Your buster chip is not faulty. But if you wish to fit a SCSI controller 

(in order to connect a SCSI hard drive device), you need to have the 

revision It chip fitted. These are readily availablet but must be fitted 

by a qualified engineer, so 1 recommend you go back to your deafer. 

FAULTY MOTION VIDEO 
I am the proud owner of a CD3J and an FMV unit. Both the Star Trek VI 

and Top Gun video CDs tend to skip a frame every now and then. I am 

aware that these Philips CDs do not quite follow the White Book stan¬ 

dard for video CD, is this the cause of the problem? Jf so, will 

standard video CDs play OK? I know there was a problem with the 

original MPEG cartridge and that they have been updated, but are the 

original problem ones still on sale? 

Adam Wright, Northampton 

The short answer Is Fes. The non-conformity of the software has 

resulted in a few problems. We have produced several revisions of 

our ROM in the FMV module, and I believe that the latest version 

40.30 has cured all the problems. This is the only version that should 

be on sate today. If you fake your FMV module back to your retailer, 

they wilt get the ROM replaced with the latest version. There is a 

smalt charge for post and packaging (£S), payable to the dealer when 

you request the upgrade. 1 hope this solves your problem and I wish 

you many happy hours of enjoyment on your CD32, 
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How to contact 
AMIGA FORMAT 
The best way to get an answer from Amiga Format is to make 

sure you're addressing your letter to the right person (or 

indeed, department) in the first place... 

• We get literally hundreds of letters and faxes a day, so if we 
were to try to answer them all personally we would never 
have any time to actually write Amiga Format So we're sorry, 
but we can't reply in person. 

• We are available for emergency enquiries by telephone 
every Tuesday between 10.30am and 6pm, but please make 
sure your call is really necessary. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems con¬ 
cerning companies who advertise in the magazine if you 
phone during normal office hours. 

• Our subscriptions service and the Amiga Format Mail Order 
department are not in the same building as the magazine 
itself. Both can be contacted on 0225 322511. 

Work BENCH 

If you have any problems with the technical side of your Amiga, with 
hardware or with serious software, Nick Veitch will try to answer you 
in the mag. Or, if you have any advice for others or any handy tips to 
share, send them in and you could win a prize. 
WORKBENCH. AMIGA FORMAT, 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

Game BUSTERS ierD 
If you've just found the cheat mode, mapped out the levels, or found 
all the passwords for the latest game, send the info to Rob Mead and 
you could win a prize. Or, if you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice - 
or solve someone else's problem and win a prize! 
ROS MEAD, GAMEBUSTERS, AMIGA FORMAT, 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

Readers ’ LETTERS 

The Letters pages are there for you to air your views and share your 
opinions; please remember not to ask questions that should be in 
Workbench! Steve is looking for thought-provoking or entertaining 
letters, the shorter the better. Prizes are given for the best. 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, AMIGA FORMAL 
30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS 

To enter a competition, write the answers and your name, address and 
phone number on the back of a postcard or a stuck-down envelope and 
send it in. We have just changed our rules so that each person may 
enter only once: and, please, do not include entries with letters to any 
other part of the mag because we'll just lose them. 
WHATEVER COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAL 
29 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2DL. 

Special 

If you've ordered something from the Amiga Format Mail Order section 
and you've got a problem, then don't write to our Bath address - 
instead contact our Somerton address or telephone 0225 322511. 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 GBR. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

If you move house and want to make sure your copy of the magazine 
catches up with you, or if you have any other subscription enquiries 
then write to: 
AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
FREEPOST (BS4900), SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 ©BR. 

Faulty COVERDISKS 

The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine by a separate firm 
which we employ. If you have a faulty disk, DON'T return it to us; 
send it enclosing an SAE, to: D1SCOPY LABS, UNITS 2 & 3, OMEGA TECH¬ 
NICAL CENTRE, DRAYTON FIELDS, DAVENTRY, NORTH A NTS NN11 5RT. 

1) I've worked aw numerous mags which 

'featured' high scare tables and always 

found them to be: dull (a list of scores ? 

Whoopee); annoying {just how do these 

people rack up these inhumanly high 

scores anyway?); and a waste of space. 

Opinions, please. 

CHECKING IT OUT 
Please can you tell me where I can 

get a copy of the supplement disk 

and manual which contains the 

spellchecker and thesaurus for 

Scribble on Coverdisk 41. 

Darrell Go/fry, River Dale, Foul Anchor* 

Tydd nr Wisbech, Combs PEI 3 5RF 

Bad news„ I’m afraid The company 

responsible far these items has gone down 

the tubes, and ir no more. Howei’er, if 

some generous AF reader has got the 

aforementioned items perhaps they could 

get in touch with Darrell? 

YOUR (IN)FLEXIBLE 
FRIEND 

If you're worried about your PCMCIA card 

snapping, then listen to Gob the Great. 

Here’s a tip for Amiga users who own 

a PCMCIA card. To prevent the card 

bending and possibly snapping, glue 

an eraser to the underside to act as a 

shock absorption unit effectively 

taking the strain off the card. 

Gob the Great, Newcastle 

HELPING TO WRITE 
WRONGS 
1 have been buying A mi go Format for 

years and am now a subscriber. The 

Coverdisks on issue 51 were 

Skidmarks and Turbo Print I ordered 

a PD disk from a company I will not 

name. I ordered Skidmarks because 

1 thoughl tt would be extras (tracks 

and cars and Lhings) to my original 

program, but when it arrived Lhe disk 

was a copy of your Covet disk 

complete with Turbo Print. OK it only 

cost £3 but 1 did not want to pay for 

something I already had. 

Are that company allowed to do 

this? 1 thought the disk was not for 

resale. What about copyright? This 

must have happened to other 

readers as well. Perhaps they could 

write in and tell you. 

Jim Northcott, Swansea* Wales 

You nr right PD companies certainly 

aren't allowed to rip off AF Coverdisks, 

By doing so they’re contravening the 

copyrights of both Amiga Format and 

the company to whom the software 

belongs. The disks area V far male, and so 

selling them - however cheaply - is illegal 

Any other .AF readers who know of 

PD companies flagging Coverdisk 

programs should pass on the details 

(anonymously if need be) to Amiga 

Format who wilt then take the 

appropriate - and painful - action. 

SO UNFUNNY IT'S 
A JOKE 
First off. I sent off for some PD from 

17 Bit Software and was pleased with 

their fast and efficient service. 

Unfortunately some of the disks, 

including a Spectrum Emulator, 

were faulty but when I sent them 

back 1 received a replacement 

together with an extra games disk 

free* So I wouldn’t hesitate to 

recommend 17 Ell 

Secondly, I was playing games 

with the Speccv Emulator and they' 

reminded me of the good old days 

when game play and Longevity wTere 

an integral part of the games. If 

bedroom programmers could 

squeeze tonnes of gaineplay into 

$,5K with a VIC20, there Ts no excuse 

for not doing the same with the 585 

limes more K on the CD^, 

Thirdly, two complaints: your 

magazine is the best on the market 

but you have demoed only three 

games on your Coverdisks that have 

persuaded me to buy the game, and 

one of those I had decided to buy 

before 1 got your Coverdisk version. 1 

know that you don’t write the games 

bm if there are no decent games 

demos winging their way to you one 
month couldn’t you put some decent 

PD on the disks? 

Lastly, Amiga Format is very 

unfunny. Please make it a bit funnier 

or I might have to set up a rival on 

my Citizen 12Gd+ using Pagesrtter. 

Grant Osborne, Hardwick, Camhs 

PS Do you still give away prizes for 

letiers as you don’t seem to mention 

this any more? 

PPS Ages ago (Issue 30?) Pat 

McDonald said anyone wanting to 

see a program you could talk to, on 

the Coverdisk, should write in... 1 

want one. 1 think it was called Nialle 

or something. 

You're not the only one lamenting the 

draft in gameplay standards: I've been 

bemoaning the state of new software for 

months. But it's not necessarily poor 

gameptay - there have been some stanking 

Amiga games enter the last year - it's more 

the lack of originality. If l see another 

‘jolly' platform game, Football sim or 

Street Fighter II done, I'Upuke. 

AF unfunnyT A horse walks into a 

bar; the barman says 'Why the long facet’ 

U s a cracker. 

PS To apftear in the annals of Amiga 

Formal is prize enough. 

PPS Message received. £& 



HGVP class AMIGA i 
PERIPHERALS a 

NEW PRODUCTS 
RETURN THE COUPON FOR 64-PAGE AMIGA GUIDE 

VIDEO GENLOCK 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

I ! i 'll 

NEW 40mhz & 50mhz ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1200 

This 
ext remedy high 
quality Amiga 
genlock, from 
GVP, has an 
intuition-based software control panel 
with full ARexx and command line 
interfaces Easy to use, the Clock 
genlock features many sophisticated 
attributes among which are: 
• Two Composite Video inputs or 

S-Vtdeo (Y/C) input 

• Simultaneous Composite & 
5-VfdPO and RGB Output 

m Video Processor - Real Time 
Software Control of Video 
Attributes (Sharpness. Gain. 
Brightness etc) 

m A Rexx Compatible 
• Works with Flicker 

Fixers 

• Multiple Keyer Modes 

m Putt Audio Support 

G-LOCK 
£343 

• 40vHr68Q30tC andSOvHr 68030 Accelerator 
* Unique Feature Connector tor Module 

Expansion W 
• Built-in Memory Management 

Unit on 5Gmhs Version 
• Optional 60ns $2ut RAM Upgrade 
• Battery Backed Clock 
* Optional 4QuHt or 50mu $9$S2 QMrm mrw 

flfetta Co-Processor EHr 97% 
* Sophisticated Memory Management and 

Cache Control Software 
* Kickatart Remapping Technology 

The new GVP A12SM, avMM n 6«03OEC and tom 
configgnJjons. ift 1ft m«f JdNmwt! acaimftxs w* tar Fi *1?00 They car- 
rrmiiawki^n^$*Ufm 4m tor*" 
tom fta stnbn: aijqo md lefcm 'jwiomt, 
MMU OR FPU? 
Ifcl tom: ffwn rtMU I MN Amy H™*^| Ua3u* iMHU| kx 
ran sophsticMd wi Genre* An ostoiai FPU (farting Port Unn lor (isier 
ffrths Sfcolthont) 11 IvMW tttftMQuhr |i*l tom W*Wt m Mm), mu 
raw FjAM upgrade opincmE, iop id 3 Jut, see ngifl;. 
UNIQUE UQQULE EXPANDABILITY 
The A123C-EI n jniqua in Ihal pii ran add turlhir funtiioiuiMy Id your A#ntga uy 
i&no Hannan modgfts GVP mti be msKinu a «de rang* oil wfionai modute 
the wu bene a »myi speed SCSI-2 inertia, k 1B-M sound simpler and real tune 
b#n* gntor w4 Mow uw% U op be «« rtvjiHijtiie ihe 
taap'switf 

RAM UPGRADES 
Thf *123<l-li KCilffiFor rambc (i« two Uw SMM loctm t« ut, 
IW AAIIiapi*s*pn Th* igHowng $(IAh t,jA jf vSfti * chu sw 
* ■ v 60-^. »„se RAW 5 MV HAM 3716i £99- -• 
* km Mm Fjsl HAM SIMM - . PAM OaeSi £199 - 
* Hi ME Mr* fl5T ftAM SIMM ■ H AM 3 < £1299- ■ »■ 

SCSI-II EXPANSION MODULE 
. A tUI fatten SCSi Ccnlrattir Ytf 

‘ DMA SCSI Dtttfff 

■ fnsSttoitCo*mmr 
* ni«a setan dmc bim+tt 

iff thrift HD W MMhj Trvofwr 

Arises 
MODULE 

£79 
A1230-11 PROCESSOR ACCELERATOR 

40mh> 68030:c NO MMU 50,h, 68030 WITH MMU 

out) AaM 

£249 £449 
am, Ft AM 

£649 £549 £379 £579 £779 £679 

24-BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
FOR A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 

EGS Spectrum q the 
answer |g all your 244*1 
graphics card require- 
menis. Ii Is a high 
Dflrformanw. high reso¬ 
lution. 24-M board ttial 
w»ll lake any Amiga 
1500, 2000. 3000 or 

4000 beyond AGA1 Bui Ihe hardware is onty halt of the 
pcture Without quality software, your investment will De 
wasied Nk» oniy does GVP* own award wnwfig 
graphics apgiicaiion imegeFX lufy support EGS 
Spedmm. bui alws usang a Workben^i driver, n&ady all 
existing Asrt-ga WamMjnch cpmpetrWe applicaliahs will 
also worts on and support the EGS Spectrum system 

* Ji«& or 2m of On-board Memory 
2m grves rtgrter rmsaiubans & mow colours 
(1030x768 t* JGOQx tMO} 

* On board Hardware BUTTER 
* Future Re-targetabie Graphics Support 
* Zovro It or Zorro Ilf Autosensing 
■ Sejm Rates up to 80*** 
* 80,000.000 Piteis/sec Pixel Display 

Speed 18-bit) 
* Programmable Display Resolution 

320x200 to 1600x1280 
* Supports Data Transfer Rales up to 

t2ua/sec on Zorro HI Systems 

EGS SPECTRUM 
1 Mb RAM 

NEW! 

£349 

2Mt> RAM 

NEW! 

£399 
»C VAT--V9Qn» 

HARD DRIVE CARD 
FOR A1500/A2000/A3000/A4000 

8-BIT SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

A FULLV 

FEATURED 

5CSf 
mmFACi 

FOR 440001 

The HC8+ is a high speed 

hard drive and RAM card 

which can also be used to 

increase your Amiga's RAM 

by up to 8»* RAM 

• High Speed DMA SCSI Controller Can 
Handle up to 7 Devices 

• Ultra Fast Access SCSI Hard Drive 
Option - See Below 

m Supplied Unpopulated, the HC8+ can 
be Upgraded to Give You up to Sue of 
FAST RAM - See Below for Details 

• Direct Memory Access Style Design 
tor Top Speed Transfer 

HC8+ HARD DRIVE CARD 

Capture sound from an axiernal 

source and play il back in 

stereo or mono on your Amiga. 

The latest ystSKJn Of GVFs 

^ Digital Sound Studio 
i DSS3+1 enables you to 

* create audio effects lor use 

sn games or |ingles. 

• Ntw Style High Imptcl deer Pofy-Cetbwtle Casing 
• Slmults/Mtiosir Holds up to 31 Sound Samples m Memory 
• ReaHme Oscilloscope, 

Specfmm Anityut fcoo A 

1^- 

mAREXXCwnfthNe 
• Microphone input 
a MQQ Fite l MW Coaipmte 
a ffllff Semples Qit* 

DSS8+ 
Amp* Farmer Apr! 90 f i NUAwd$u(iK» 

Cvmm m ueeuee rev hm IMAGE FIX 

£69 ^ ^ 
wpfdfcorp Or*e*t 

r*H 4£aju frvewt 

»irnii Apwe e%n £199 
eCvAl - flsrrott me VAf > UUSH19 C4J UU1 

? Fpaftprvie S^ae^ip.. aw*# 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 150012000 ■ 

nm 
32-bit 

GVP oiler a wge of 
A150GA20CQ accetoam 
1h*l wrpN outstnp the 

Wfflprtmon tor :spe«J and 

OmbKD 120Mb HO 

£129 
hlC VAT. H*A ’» 

£299 
-4AR1AJ3' 

I«a*i9fferi 
SAVE fS4,r| 

izo«i> SCSI 

G FORCE 

RAM UPGRADE CARDS 
GVP HCS+ INCLUDES 8 SIMM SOCKETS FOR EASY 

INSTALLATION OF FAST RAM THE HC8+ WfLL 

ACCEPT 2.4, 6 or USING 2. 4, 6 or B SIMMS 

life SIMM £39.95 EACH i 
, WCVAT. 

Speed 
Pfpta 

Matb-s Ce-Pn. 

Sid 3?-bFt RAM ‘ 
Max ai-iwl RAM 

EtIibb 

PRICE 

030 40mhz 040 33mhli 

12.1 
mos6edJ 

'SCSI 

£500 

procw 
4Mh 

SCSI SWr/Par 

£999 

PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE 
FOR THE AMIGA 500 I SOOplus 

+ RAM EXPANSION TO Sm 
The A5O0 HDB+ provides the 
ultimate in hard drive perform^ 
ante, n can also increase the 
mefTKKy of your Amiga by up 

(o Butb, support up to six SCSI 
device* and provide PC com¬ 

patible emulation via its 
cusiom expansion sfol (mini 

slot) see below 

■Without tart Th« oe« hard 
<tov* tvWUM torlht A500 ' 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 4* RAM 

Imapb FK ta a CDmpwle solirJuyi 
tor HI your nritirjt cwtmcin nd 
«Wnq n#ed» It hu * wut wiga 
>01 r*cilflj*i. w rood and »rn« to 

’fTmt Wtorv* tit tanrrti 
md wm% com*i n w*a 

bctv, pm. pa, 
hau-e n.a*r, iMPuLii 

scuiff ta*$a. CINEMORPH INCLUDED! 
SEE DETAILS BELOW 

B 
1 DDCwiTU IC PREVIOUS 

PRICE 

E39S 

zsamn 

£299 
•C VAT 

PC EMULATOR 
FOR USE WITH HQ8+ or A530 

PLUGS INTO THE HDft- OB ASX TO ALLOW VOU 
TO PUN PC COMPATIBLE SOFTWARE ON TOUR AMIGA 

286-16mh 2 LMU0500 £99 

VIDEO EFFECTS 
FOfl *ii AMIGAS WTM 3a RAM 

CmUorch from GVP ogam up Bh* Mdd of Moipiwig. 
1h# p^ocosa df converting one image mother to create 
4i£i*ng apeoai effects Currentiy very popuier m rntbue 
videos and ftaiun f*rw, morphing has. become tie 
f«4frtrtUible video effect to uee Note wvi CmaMorph you 
cm create the** itunning 
eftecti on your Amiga 

• Supports the AA Chipemt 
• Sltfic or Futf 

Wofion Morphing 
• Singi# image Warping 
• Feel Aender Times 
e Renders to HAM-E and DCTV 

CINEMORPH 

X 

, To SHU AMK)ft-M«-?1G 14 Thr Vm HultwrlFi R« Sulcup Awl DAI 4 40^ 

PLEASE SEND ME A 64 PAGE AMIGA CATALOGUE 

Mr/MrVMrsVM* ., .„rr-.,„... Imtafs 

Surname ------- 

Company ir mrcsHfC......... 

Address ..... 

..*-----Postcode; 

’feMHomei:...... 

Tel <WorkJ;____ 

Wtuch co mp uteri s), if any. do you own? 

[>l vF *nd XvvJ<Xvr»i twa irt^rj-1> 
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AMIGA 
FORMAT 

022S Wttlty* 
ADVERTISING RATES 
£60 + VAT 
per Company entry 

AMIGA FORMAT MARKET PLACE 

Be a uford Court 

30 Monmouth Street 

Bath, Avon 

BA1 MW 

Tel: 0M5 442244 
Fax: 0225 480325 

We accept cheques 

O ,~paymcnt 

nitty the 1x0 v*luc PD 
™ du far 
jni Araifi. 

NatotUadwynat 
■KmlwiUp few* Ikh 
*fl*eteruPOtrtl^fcw 
Hrjiicr tlmnfuM' 

EVttfFXS 
AJ( ilitlu nrppUfld ion1* wow 

fro* Pol free ciUlcipie lend 

■ fit\wUkt lump icktihc 
hdo* iddntML 

+70 postage 
per «r4er 

l pTovast Bodtao Road. * 

Millom Micros 
Public Domain Library 

ALL DISKS ONLY CO 90 INC 

IOO0S or DISKS IN STOCK 
FOR A CATALOGUE DISK SE\D i E FOR A 

FLU RANGE OF AMIGA HARDWARE k SOFTWARE 

9 CflOK ROAD, Mil l OH. Cl IIBR1A Ul A +JH 
PHONE 0m 77 :w* OPEN TCI ftPM 

/tmijefi Specialist for Cumbria 

VIDEORAMA Pd^ucui^ 
Catering for all AMIGA USERS 

Specialist in VIDEO APPLICATION 
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE 

Studio House. 53 Besselsleigh Road 
Woollen. Abingdon. Oxon, OX 13 6DX 

0865 3265% 

00*10 M0( 

OVU! W MST AND HISINT 4AMB COVtfttD 
onu tin iMcuiww mm and m\m 

Plata**: make ctiec^iesflCys 

to 5 

featfiercf(m totfaisw House H Carbery Avenue 
Sduifiixyme. Bournemouth Dorset M ks 

LooK! 
INKJET 

BUBBLE JET 
REFILLS IS ml 

» 4 Rail I It PI.99 Ewmutif^iCotom 
*+ 4 Rtimt £16,99 CYAM MAGMA YIUOT 
M 16 Relllll Of,99 ULIT R£I> BLACK 

Refill your cartridge up ID 66 limes 

with our t litre Supersaver Pack 

£49 99 ire 
Comply wild easy'liU system 

USE W*mAt* lurryCf6?4LS Tel Q446 746152 

Cemert tour Amstrad 

COLOL-R MONITOR 

444/6'l2«/e*M ... C* " 
DIVKir.... 
wuh Stereo speakers . £.»4-9S 
464 Hitii’fine iddesfioimili . JU^-vs 

linear*. Electronics J 27 High Street. 
Shccrncss, Kent ME 12 11 rn 

Tel (0795) 663536 

i Cheques/Postal Orders accepted 

MODEMS 
ALL MANUFACTURERS SUPPLIED 

FOR THE BEST PRICES 
FREEPHONE: 0800 526 376 

MJ COMMUNICATIONS 

BLANK DISKS 
FROM 30p 

including VAT 

(0329) 827333 

iRENALIN 

I «i id «l WA KIHTINDO JkMMkA ATM!, n nd 0J CN uhwi« 1 
II a It] IFg rwilniK pntfi 1000 , of go™ iriin id eKoou Irom #e aha id j 
• joystick!, qiut *rtnwn*s 
J Cull in now Hi Inch (0532) 3A31U for u FREE. PRICE USX or id 
I oid nil in Idt a prfct nmj/uc wnlfl Id in gf- I 
1 ADRENALIN SOFTWARE. AO, lOX 21 ( | 

MOELFf, LEEDS U27 OXE 

| md farijrfonlui ufr j 

L IfU3!? ®*S52 

You n«d look no further for quality ■oftwar* 

y Tl IjlflLS 5.AMES 
p« Dump Defender 

fteluw Parman 
Teispkn ffl Curty Sue- 
Jeo tNPh? land Mine* 
MnwiturtP Klrimt 

ksrm fcoltoi fetra fro 

OTMieS Kntxvr OTPOljurt 
'“l B-h-M U — - 

PA PRICES 
MO [>i4» CUS I 
1L20 Oi*Jk* £M5 
21-30 Diklrt £1.05 1 
30* DiJa 1095 
Fo*C and F*c km* 10.70 
CaUk^urDiU £0 SO 
Blink O.vLt J5p *»cfr 

u nn Muflu pn 
T O JC V C [ItfpVlMf W' 

I ttN"«t LkcWMtfl Public Domnin 

rtlTVTl?* 

COMPUTER WARGAMER5 
YOU HEED 

HIDDEN MOVEMENT 
Hi* mapulnt lor Computer ’Wuynri 

Hw Tl -Out t*tr" 

Hen t fa«t PD tenant Scnm - DiIiCIh Kvwai ^iggf 

Hfai I Tyt fatten Iflan t Jkfflthi Whom. by —qMin, Itr 
Mfianm tea frutfluiwr Cteftflfmm UW dPiBuiifc 

M dtoan w r.0. hr 0.00 fm fel«l Ksmm I* 
HkdM 360 WiiM Hi Edw, Uafaa WS 4UR 

hUE Iv ten I* r i* far mat Rul 

CD ACCESSORIES! 
CD32 - A570 * CDTV 

CD Cteaner/Scrateh remover! C4 95 
CD Hack holds 20 CD s £3.95 
CD Casas, replace broken ones £0.95 

Postage on all orders 50p 
Send 2 stamps for other accessories list and latest CO s 

REDLAW RESOURCES 
AF5 Offer, 74 Durban Road, 
Patchway, Bristol BS12 5HQ 

Jl|£ utnj heat TB 

First svirdtaitr in Bmkjtum of 17 3tt 
Contact Ti/f Utfmnspwgmb troot3& 

savors#* Totosyyttm 

Catofogum disk awiiaNm on/y 90Fr 

From disk f900 onwards 

Folfow 17 Bit and onjoy Amiga 

TON COMPUTER 
CENTRE 

_ from C199.9? Inc leTtwer*, mouiie S (rwt. 
Be« Mfecfcon pr wfrw*fer pehohttso i Foyif&cks m 

tn* +T* Alio CM**: Of lonvmrr $nd contain for PC. 
Sc^eS Nintendo 

ww a mawr roa two on concord* for the no xkv 
1994 WHEN YOU BUY aH AMIGA, MtUMfrl OR SNES 

FROM HUMfltnSTOH COMPUTER CENTRE 

TEL: 0472 210601 
Humberston Computer Centre, 
49 fieldhwsc Roed, Grimsby 

South Humberside PN36 4UJ 

%.SfNVUHMVI 1200 Real Tlnir ( lock 
Thu nffVKl hiltfrrKfcclrJ clock nntum T <ras' 

UttUlbUon u^n It BBp^6b Mia [hr NnUrf mrt Ibf-pnfpw 
wurmtf tnuetj. Uhl wcwjttota I rrui*r^ *fl C<h*t 

pmphnnh Lo he umA 
ft CBRH comfktf wrth i thA conUHun4 mnr turiul ulihlKk 

■adudlAtt Cilrf4irfdury pro*™ w*h i mulJtpl* fiCihti 

nr* RMtmiMmllUi Inr 4 41 
Lplu- El po«ifl£r mmd fMrUaKl 

FlrAK rtiikc pjyjhk Iffi K>*tf I'ldultl, 
46 SI LdPC Had. KoTuhim. Avon BS382[»k- 

Fw nwrr ininmutiun till 

__ II6T2F 

ASTROLOGY 
Wide range of programs for 

Amateur/Professional Astrologers 
free catalogue (sae 3Bp ■ 9"x7") 

ASTROCALC 
Dept AF, 67 Peascrott Rd, Hemel 

Hempstead, Herts HP3 8ERf 
tel: 0442 251809, fax: 0442 248902 

Non profit RD. 

Please send blank disk + S.A-E, for 

catalogue disk + 2 free games. 
40 Xmihwvtl Gate, Of try, West Yorks 

LSI I 2DN 

OVER 4000 TITLES 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

Vally PD Amunbcr ri 
United Pubtk Domain 

Distributed 

For All your PD rwdi wb hgv» rrciny Hiousondi qf PD duki 
in Hock including all rfit UPD dull. Prod Fnh I '970, 
Scope, Tbog, Anoisin; games M 63, LSD legal Fools 
M 50, lh* RFilIra CLR liaivcewar* rang« at wall at a la/ga 
PC llbrory & CD «OM dilli br CDTV 6 CD32 

Pi*a hi m our lamp United FVblic Domain Advwh in CU 
Amigo & Amiga Computing Sand 75p (w cat disk. 

53 ?r^*i ,L5 £? QQpr fe *B Ant £ I B pm 4 26 « 
a+ 9%*p p* dM You tar. tmir try AcwmA^w ttrd.dmmm 

adb flHi add SCp pai«nt pm wdbr er C F-2J 
W b Va% PO Bel 55 pJh. Co 0*ham m 1NZ 

MILITARY STRATEGY 
WAR GAMES 

The world s leading example of 
machine intelligence in the field 

of wargaming. 
Send SA.E. for details to: 

K W Software 
155 RmoirntJow Rd, 

II 7K 

J±.€yE"E%rX*E7^r 
(lOUViody Cruy J« ■ Moll OrO**; Software 

AMIGA POfPC SHAREWARE FROM 89p 
SEND 2SP STAMP FQfi A 

FREE CATALOGUE DtSK 
STAHNO WHICH COM**LTER yog HAVE, to 

TEL: (07091 B29286 FAX: (0709) &38046 

OVER 7000 AMIGA PD DISKS, PRICED FROM 
JUST 20p TO 69p 

Ai compurigrs cafergd fod1" 
Send a SAE + disk for FREE Catalogue 

To HORNE SOFT P.D, DEPT AF, 23 STANWELL 
CLOSE, WIN CO BANK. SHEFFIELD S9 1PZ 

T6I 0742 <22000 Agfc tor Chh$ 
Out catalogue disk is unrivalted by any other. 

Amiga hardware also available 

We twfl cuftoffien as friwute. and not jget Another ctteQw&t 

TOP QUAUTY AMIGA PD ft SHAREWARE 
CAtMrMT *Ttw r™'*'T mr‘- '™n ™ 

NnliTLirntrii |yil m*m unriMf 

M wm* ii.« ■W 
i pin UHii 41.24 ^ 

m r I'm* im iy 
vwi, Ki'iwi A <cmJ rfi uni 

THK LKADEH - OTHER CAM ONLY POLLOW1 

50 TOP AMIGA GAMES 

FOR ONLY £9.99 POST PAID 
Their gernei <wr not pubMC dofYwm They are e« 1993 

copywriter gamei tn3« Mvemen, puerterv pteffenmeri 
tfxrx em upt beat em m» eft 

SomeoTovew <pme\ w^ee fhegj* rust 

FUTURE SOFTWARE (AF] 
S MAGNOLIA PARK, DUNMURRY, 

BELFAST BT17 ODf 
Cotnpwww with m\ Amgai t Meg only 

Fait dttpjteh on ofden 

41M 11 II Hit III MlflllS 
Amiga AlXOO £UK) 

Blank DUlu £19 pee f o Inc. E4bclt 
DSHD DUki US pff SO (Prv4«muttMl) 

PD LIBRARY HOW OPEN! 
Mmu wndll «f 4 III dut FtM^i for wfabfde 

^w»ocs|6e:wejFy arc ^nsasiaw iiO rmte raauii 

Ptea$e pbohe or In tv atesi pnon 
Barry Voce okoi 264973 

It Campion Street, Arnold, 
Nottingham NC5 BOB 

188 

LANGHAM P.D. 
94 WohertiMifiiOB KcMd. Cokill 

Wohatonpw iPt 
SENtl IHNK ♦ i.AE »dt 1IHA A t AtAt (Ail It HUSK 

I JSTTNf. OVFTt «W) TITLES IN* 1 I i|)|Si i 

CSMIvN, t 'll JTIIS. DEMOS. Ml ISM tl JPART 
S’L uif Mpmv I Kin I1SH ASSASSINS t ,AMI.V IKAU 
W H1 ATM IN At, AN1M ATM WS AMD SCOPE DCSK5 

PDIWXS 
lApjJf. Yfl1 sum Y YOLU OV*S'DKK_Sk 
hWp ,rt W> vi. fflMH’ DISKS) 
Ofsrxn /NTS Oh I AKCt ORDERS Ok DtSJLS 

MAM UK.! 9S4*ORDERS PAYABLE TUr RPAYNL 

issssm 
pg SB GVB-PD 

Amiga pi'blic domain 
D€PT AFJ. 43 BA DOE Ft CLOSE. 

MAIDENHEAD. 0ERKSHIBE SL43TE UK 
BUSINESS SOFTWARE, ART PSOORaMS. IJHXAnOSAC DTP. 
FONTS AMMaUDSS, O.EFAltT, VIDEO LTIUTILS, GRAflttC 
DEMOS, Ml SK DEMOS. ASSASSINS UTIUTTES FRFJ5 FISH 

ML'SSC. SLIDES HOW’S. ASSASSINS GAMFlS DISKS. GAMES 
FOR A CATALOGUE M>iSK 

please scno 3 r«st class stamps on a fifist 
CLASS STAMPS Foil CAT 4 FISH CAT 

0831 - 6495H6 

THE PENNINE COMPUTER CLUB 
(ffrfern&tfonoi} 

Fret Membership 
Free tftip 
Di scenets 

POUhnwyctmerttm disks 

Phone: 0535609m 
fbrdhbdto 

ASSASSINS PD 
091 258 6418 

Aiiatttfis games and uiilrlici cohectlon arc now 
available direct from the producer* for tl plus p+p. 

Why not bin the A51 Club and receive 
90% discount on every order. 



>%/Your Choice^ 

ONE OF THE LARGEST 
PD HOUSES IN BRITAIN 

OVER 4500 DISKS 
TEI: 061 881 8994 

It Lustre* Rsii| (Jtetamit, Mmc trii m Ml I 01J 

GAMESrlU 
14 days 90^ money back guarantee 

< H «5 cheaper than recilmg) 

WI d PD games .n stock Also Mar^a Vxtoo* in Stax*. 

open 10am - 7pm Mon - Saturday 

Games 4Ur 3 Dean Parade Camberley GUIS4DO 
(600 yards Irom the A3-0 Take Caesars Camp Road, 

■hen left at College Flide and after the titling 
■ilium and shops, right al Berkshire Roan and 

you will see the shopping paradet 
for Further information phone 0170 081864 

DPAINT USERS 
CANT keep all those 

OPAINT SHORT CUTS IN 

YOUR HEAD? 

Our Amiga template with 
keyboard commands for 

DPAINT 3 & 4 enstribed on it 
slips comfortably over the 

keyboard of any Amiga 
(Excl A600) 

Template: £7 Shipping £3 
User group discounts available. 

A * P SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 

7iS 5 h* I born * Drivt, Tracy, 

California CA 9537* 

United State* 

ANIM I PD 
MAGICAL 

INGENIOUS 
GRAPHICAL 

ANIMATIONS 

SEND 6C1P OR J ] ST CLASS STAMPS 
FOR CATALOGUE TO: 

"ANIM ! PD" 
P.OBOX !2H 

WEST MALL1NG 
KENTME19 61M 

Professional V4.1 CTO 
Ihf \Mt*l fl# lfSl Bcvf PiKr *1 nPi* 

I i*e «irti try Anwje .and under M nerugrH 
hw kM futi jge tn*ra rr- teftawwig tens 

• Qrt&>4>t*,S<xx*w+,*3ir<*e s&rr*!fxijTir»tr*rf, 
• • Wet*r*ittsnAtMuOtNbrwJ 

wmn • •* pyOWWamsrt tr «er *v«em 
* taerUlrf ^trin^ewri ■ t 

HmfH itUrrttAtfUW ♦ **>r ri'JT-Vfcr- r 
jTMtrvr • 

i • imdaan *» UAf 

DO YOU OWN A SAMPLER? IF SO, READ ON 
*4lM SjMpftk €R1| fmm hat Teclmology 

ECSTATIC ACID BYTES is the FIRST sample CD to have separate samples on the left and light 
channels of the CD, effectively making it a double CD (over 2 hours long). With almost THREE 
THOUSAND killer samples to create those grinding basslines and squealing leads essential for all 
Techno, Rave, House, Acid and Ambient tracks this CD is MASSIVE. ONLY £22-95 

MEGA BEATS is the only CD which offers the comprehensive range of 30 of the best drum 
machines sampled in their original formats. Includes the legendary Rap and Rave machines, the 
TR-SOft and TR-909. Has already been used on top selling records. ONLY £19 95 

ASTRO GLIDE 202 - Another |am packed CD for all you manic Ravers. Only a few left, so hurry! 
AMAZING LAST STOCK PRICE £1495 

COMING SOON!! ATOMIX BITE-SIZE BEATS NJ SAMPLES, produced by Simon Power remixer 

tor the Music Factory and producer of the hit single I WANT YOUR LOVE. Phone for further info. 

The sounds on these CD's are 100% ORIGINAL and are NOT available on PD. 
DON'T be fooled by cheap imitations. 

Call our credit card hotline NOW! or send a cheque or postal order made payable to Pure Technology. 

ENQUIRIES AND CREDIT CARD ORDERS: 0245 332535 

OFFICE HOURS 

MON-THURS 11 -00 am - 1 - 30 pm 2 00 pm-6 00 pm FRf-SAT 11 00 am-3 30 pm 

_Answering machine outside office hours 

PURE TECHNOLOGY 
AF. P-O. Bom 997, Miyl. Ctwyd. LLI8 4WA 

Cafki CO DistmisutiQ n 

AMIGA1”1 vcirrw 
ALL AVAILABLE TITLES 
C0TV JOYSTICK CONVERTER & MEMORY 

SWITCH. FITTED UNDER CBM.. WARRANTY 
70 + CDTV TITLES COMPATIBLE WITH CD32 

150+ KARAOKE TITLES 

NEW TITLES AVAILABLE SOON 
GUNfcALlEN BREED ■ PnO£CT *F17 OVL 

DO*-OWGS ENGPt 
RJSEOFTSCfOeOTS 

VIDEO Cfl£4TOR - ULT9UKTE 9DOt BLOWS 

SPEOALS 

MQfV4iCi9»-W&WMAENASEl»» 

MANY OLDER AM&A OAVES N STOCK 

FI, » DEAN STREET, HARLOW 

BUCKS SL7 3AA 0026-^1022 
nAD« CHOunuii wucomi 

♦ 
♦ 
4 
4 
4 
♦ 

♦ 
4 
4 

4 
♦ 
4 
♦ 
4 
4 
♦ 

AMIGA DELUXE WORKSTATION 

Transform your work 
area. Be safe, no 

untidy wiring, 
Finished In textured 
steel, to complement 

your Alhiga 

Good quality 
competitively priced 
A500/A600/A1200 

models 
£27*95dnc VAT + 

£3'5t}‘P&P 

Please send cheque/PontaJ Order pavable to: 

CHALSON LTD, UNIT 10. MORETON PARK INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATE, MORTON ROAD (SOUTH), LUTON LU2 0TL 

Telephone (05821 487833 Fax (0582) 487844 

Direct from the manufacturer 

Alton 21 days delivery 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
4 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
4 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
4 

♦ 
4 

Catah^idisklFwwih 

Hour Iks order w sand 

l i25p stamps 

Biff Time $t*su?ty 
{2 AGA> 
Movrarorit Numb (ASA.) 
Damage. LJqualB (ADA) 
Nitoct WarmagHldofi 

tm 
LSD: Jaws On Pi (4) 
Spacobalb: 9 Flnoers (?) 
Sanrty: Turmoil 
Lemon: Announce 
Melon Human Target 
Hum SuOTe Shades 
Scoopet PNG 
Nerve Aim Damon s Rage 
Sandy Jetlentty 

Trypoft USfioo Tartar 

ASM __ 
All Law PfWtrt 
FiloTax 
Cheque Book Accwrteflf 
Kickitart V2.0 Emulator 
Ktckstart VI .3 Emulator 
Compuffrjpfiic Fonts 
V0f#8fS) 
ComouQrapnlc Fonts 
Yol«M6) 
BLGCSpAft Fonts {41 
ASATw8#1/« 
Font Library 
FreePamt 
Rive Samoies 

|2)JjTi;i^.V(2), 
vr vii <2) 

UFA dtudli Schtftor 
f*FA; Starfyn fain, Irfka 
Eton id 

WayntG World (2) 
Capedi You Got 2 ut TJMt 

Music 
SNmen 

Stand Up Jasper Cairott ^rj j 51 

LSD Music Pack ft) juras£»c Part 

Muk FfiTjri Sfofcs 
808 5ta» Mortutes NFA Bors Vaoew (I) 
WraMggWoUfc Parrying 

100 cap as* bo* £5 SO 
«Am*pDwSCowri..£J00 K 0S0D *Sk* 
MfcrtlM*I 1290 IMOSDDdrski 

.12-» 
. moo 
.£39.00 

Al PD dun tl Ooacti 
Pnstioe UK Md 
Europe #M 20p par fts* 
Worio add aOp pa# Ois* 

All cheque* pryiWe to E KAnhrt PO 
Other Kcassorere *nd hardware 

available, please all tor details 

18 WK HAVEN'T GOT IT„. WI LL GET (T AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

DISKS! 
All with 100% lifetime guarantee & labels 

GRADE ‘A’ 3.5“ DS/DD 
90 Disks 
50 Disks 
100 Disks 
PHONE US FOR ALL THE 
BEST PRICES ON AMIGA 

CD39, PRINTERS ft 
SOFTWARE 

C6 + C2 p+p 
£15 + £9 p+p 
£99 + £3 p+p 

FOR LARGER QUANTITIES 
PLEASE PHONE FOR THE 

LOWEST PRICES 

THE COMPUTER SHOP, 11 ALL SAINTS PAS5AGE, 

Smarty Paints 
The Serious Amiga art package for kids 

ABILITY-CONFIGURABLE.LOTS of REAL functions 
*TWO workscreens with brush cut & paste 

Zoom, patterns, key shortcuts, Amiga fonts & more 
‘Works in TMb (1Mb. chip for 2 screens and full size brushes.) 

Smarty Paints costs just £28.50 + £1.50 P&P 

chequ ES / PO’s (no credit card orders) to: 
CHROMA COMPUTER IMAGES 

DEPT AF 153 HOLT ROAD FAKENHAM NORFOLK NR21 8JF 
Preview disk £2.50 or send a Stamped SAEfor a fact sheet 
_ Enquiries 0328 862693 (office hours) 
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"The Best {Racing 

Software) Available" 
"DAMNABLY GOOD Raan9 P°S> 

■ Amiga Format (Apnt 93) 
KING OF THE COMPUTERS '* 

- S Ufe/Weekender (November 93) 

Now in its seventh successful year, the PRO-PUNTER software will turn your 
AMIGA into a year round expert racing advisor. With a long history of 
excellent forecasting performance, users are looking forward to another 
brilliant flat season. Written to highly professional standards; attractive and 
easy to use; full edit/review facilities; unique low maintenance database; 
does not require daily maintenance or costly updates 43 page user guide. 
Superb Flat results in 1993 

Available for IBM PC & clones, COMMODORE AMIGA. ATARI ST. 
RRP £99 SPECIAL OFFER PRICE (DIRECT FROM PUBLISHER) £85. 

GET SET FOR THE FLAT SEASON NOW! Mastercard/Visa accepted. 

FREE INFORMATION PACK ON REQUEST _ 

DGA SOFTWARE (AMF), 437 KINGS ROAD, ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE, 
LANCS OLE 9AT Tel: 061-330 0184 mmmm 

HOT 1200 AGA TITLES AVAILABLE NOW 
R From TELESCAN CCHPCYEK SHVKIS 

TStiOAGA TITLES fTHt NEW AGA PEMQ fACICi f~~ 
Big lime Snuudfrv TVrrm (1) 
Ynkifi'" •" 2. EnltiACAH) 

i Suhtime 2 |>maft) 
4. Mini: f'ltlnTY (2) Scr pand right 
5. GuneAGA (1) 
6. Subliminal XTC Rjvc tkmo (2) 
7. BcynnJ Belief Demo U) 
ft, TUy Dcmb (J) 
9. IjfaptipMttiaDfcHl) 
30. Origin Demo (2) 
]|. H«,u VJIejn hmirr Miihr 12) 
11 MuQmdnw(2)WiHD 
1). Andr'i Workbench 3 Drill (1) 
14. N« Amuh DtmaU) 
1% ReQux 3 (2) 
16. Mocnrab Itiv.kim (2) 
17 Action Replay A (t> 
It Oicjidu Gamed) 
19 Snvdb like dunel No 3 [t> 
20, Bodynhop \ AGA i2) 

Cwtiim (V bm AGA «tn»n u dim n 
«h™ gff yw 1300 u I lie fiitt, Full Mmfln 
t! link). Otiti.. (2 dl.Lvi, Bevrwid Bel*f 

(l duk). % World <3 dbU), Chirtti [4,5 
(l diik). The b«r demoi ifid gmt tUik *t 

£B THE SET 

The T#w« in the lefie*,' 4 Jukt of 
Gotnmacking AGA pto. 
PhocisgHfihie q.ulity juid * mu*i! 
<THE SET Q 

11.50 per Driii - 5w more £1,00 «eh 
(NOT SCANNER Oft CLONE) 

MINIMUM ORDERS Dtfte 
iEND 3 FIWT OASS iTAMft K* fXf 

FAMOUS CATAIOGLT Mft C*J1 AMK*U) O* 
sett olei wnn rtusT oenu 

2 Juki of superb STAB TREK AGA 
pictures Wup Fkw3 (juilitf! 

2 DISK SET O 

Pl-FA5f CHECK PRACKETS FOR 
NL'MHMt Of DISKS 

THE CLONE 
T5m BEST cojm»g dak mifebtaF 
Gwitiuu- tWCopy 3. fmwiyj L*. CopyC 
Ddtmite. Suprriiitpei J. Siftropy 2. 
TctrecopT All with dKvmvntunn 

Aft the httit ini! hen copm £2. SO 
, FREE WITH EVERY ORDER 

SCANNER DISK MAC 
Now Hi its 3*d TTif Hid picked with the 
bat PD pn^viu pi tu 
rrocwVncwi/aduh Kctun/inirnink/ripi 
etc. Amiga Shopper need it I0/|0 
Wby not uy thcbiot h«m^ 

SCANNER n on two dub ind u 
cumpariN* with At I Amiga* 

2 PACKED DISKS - 0.50 

Please make cbttjues fle PO’a payable tet N. JORDAN and post to - 
T1LE5CAN COMPUTER SERVICES, PO BOX LTHORNTON-CLEVELEYS, LANCS FY5 1SH 

oi if you prefer you. can telephone ymir order uiing ymtr ACCESS/VTSA on 02S3-S29292 

AMMSION SOFTWARE presell 

An raedtty adtfcflw ancf /brniJa one siriAstiGri far M pfajm 

Wateti Tie races as munfadwith tnreecf hgNi^is.Craves,spnsF pkttf&XBMity storVgo 
penalties, weather conges, bs&s. and Jecord leps. prtstops. Aicuate and defated^Dfe^tie 

teams, cicub ete. 

15 TeamSv S Gasper team 50 dtoere v^tti ^yrtg skills, complete ensmeand tyte ogrtacte. Choose tyre 
corrpoiTO, b^ycLi engines, change wing settrigs, Iran you pH crevd' 

formula 1 
Challenge v- 1 r% i/il 

fVfljpV ww 
itsr news sectjcri^lsoc Kundftclo 

aP constrjctom dwipicraTp 

NEW»^sicm/ ■Mh U1W sefflcn deate^ Umjs, tesTty ouj^ ac |nc^dt^adto«; poduosd ty 
true fcrTLfe (Tt fern The ires reatete fcrn^ one rraregerTen srTjaocr^^jameed 

Qu@irfym 16 accuse dwrpicr^p crartsP news sector, rcafeOc souid % bactoegatig, weather 
tofcoas, statistics a^d. sponsois, u ower> «l ccrsmptcns cfarrponshps and so much n hnpie 

1994 season updater disk for existing 
owners just £3 (new teams, drivers, etc) 

ONLY £14,951 
includes instruction manual 

Please make cheque/postal order payable to - S Rennocks 
Dept. AF. 1 CHERRINGTON DRIVE, GREAT WVRLEY, WALSALL WS6 6NE 

Matrix Computer Club 

Hundreds of computer 
programs at a fraction 
of the price - and we ll buy 
them back - guaranteed! 

* THE LATEST & THE POPULAR FROM THE TOP PUBLISHERS * FROM 
BUSINESS TO LEISURE ‘ NO COMMITMENT TO BUY + SUPER GUARANTEED 

PRICES ’ QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER WITH REVIEWS, SPECIAL OFFERS, 
MEMBERS SMALL ADS ' FAST SERVICE * NO PREPAYMENT 

’ ESTABLISHED 19811 OVER 3000 MEMBERS 

Send S.A.E. or phone (24 hours) for lull Information pack. Matrix Computing 
Services, Dept AMF6. 2 French's Yard, Amwell End, Ware, Hertfordshire SCI2 9HP 

0920 484479 - 24 hours 
Now PC CD ROM! 

Amiga-64-Link 
• Links C64 peripherals to Amiga parallel port i C64 Not required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
• Supports MPS, DPS, VlCt Star, Brother, Setkosha & Citizen printers 

• Graphics output on dot-matrix printers • Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 
• File transfer programs • Read/Write text, binary St program files 

Standard "Ami ^-Link" £35*25 Prices include VAT and delivery 

Budget "Ami-64-Unk” £23*50 Budget stops multi-tasking during printing 

York Electronic Research (0904) 610722 
The Paddocks, Jockey Lane, Huntington, York Y03 9NE 

m Mgny Ubci I you t m tAdtyab m 

M* S-mS*woI4* 
Al ordw urt In doa H nr* act 

l4DubC1 ph44 
Afl04( TOp (will 
I0*(bb»0p'w4il 

DCPT AFf H WHt StrMt, 

(SS4 1U Crdw K) pd otc+rn ri-4 W 

80p 
A DISK 

CbQiVrO v HIH 
\ m 10702) 544191 

,eiyp m am5 
■TlKEimHW 
[ n ^ 20 E.’thWcf 
I ’l StifOKopc 
I -1 IK 
|d(MS4»£pW/K 
13 lirogirw'Dbjtb: 171 
| H Cnjck and Lapy 
I □ J00 
! n kit luint 4 I 
J Q W^m I 7 
J n Wtxim CrtB»i ift) 
I □ 60C 
I TMhhitiqW* j 
InFrwttVt ' 3 

I -JiLek l J 
I 3Nebsn 

kzrdl* 
is™*: 

J 1 MM Makm |}| 
ICIhienmCim 
|-TGrigp*v.rt, 19 
iDKb! 
I--- 

Pi 

■Tl jhmd* Quz 
nHioh Odaw 
nOAAmxk 

3iwt&t*tvb 
TMqabal2 1 
IGwtge Gku» |2| 
nStarfiiM 13 cat 
nGwU Cb*» rwS2/3n 
n 100 K) Q#m p) 
n fetal Ko 
n wfebfe wHd &ddy 
n NaflWxiun (2j 
n fep af #MUQgue 
"I Qt*rd F i Fteiooei 93 
TMtCm2 
rflUbfeOilp] 
nj^Qwv 
"JMr Oj*ya (2] 
YWUdFvtn 

□ E*I3 

DEfeinb 
flDlfeM PotTiwr. 
H Carabay fetrn 

m 

m 

1 Fy^B C«p» 
TPF^pi 
TTripioEW* 
-iwm 
T D»«m 
TUftOflOetwy 
□ Wfbd 
3 Ckprvwont* 
nOiwDartt 
nDolo 1 Inlogy 
StwiliOni 
QHmntAuajt 
OfMtUl 

ISwW ImQh 
~lDMrtDn*e*ro 

Tfe^ W2 
OWif«W)di|3j 
1^. 
^kndhfal 

□ryiUMM 

jj| 
Cl Gwen* it in H«ri 

TArtbWWiJlt 
n*GiUki$n 
nWUBoddmpi 
i w™ - !Wd 
^)200HDh*p 

1200 DEMOS 
O Fridoy-Ai$ 
nftdMnm 

jouTWf 

TE«pic#7 
SHe* Miedwafp 
clH» fWGwt 
nftgnlQ Mi 
.1 CHondNoi 

1ACA V* 
.1 

-lJUMbh«od»i7|2| 

Tfcwn 
HOiW Gora Cfemo 
lUchniibm^l 
1200 SLIDES 
□ ErkoAOA 
n Mit [Jt 
n Wrth M JJI 

Tftodv^pS' 
T6d*iAcp7n 
-I AGA AMea 14 
EDUCATION 
YWytnm £)*-* 

rj ASl kN3d 1 
-lASllMl^Mt 
DMUllMI 
-rum* fiqw^M 

S2 
(A 
5 

1 
a. 
o 

9 High Street Sooth 

Olney, Bucks MK46 4AA 

Tel: 0234 240954 

Fax; 0234 240272 

A T A 
MAIL ORDER DISK SUPPLIERS 
WHOLESALE £ RETAIL 

10 DS/DD PLANET 
BRANDED DISKS supplied 

In QUALITY Plastic Flip-top 
library case with labels: 

ONLY £4.39 

100 Oamcity Lockable Disk Box £3.50 + £2.00 f&p Mouse Mats £1.00 4 40p p&f 

100% CERTIFIED FULLY GUARANTEED 
DS/DD 3.5 PLANET BRANDED DS/HD 3.5 PLANET BRANDED 

20 £8 + £2 P&P 20 £9 + £2 P&P 
50 £17 + £3 P&P 50 £22 4 £3 PftP 
too £30 + £3 P&P 100 £43 4 £3 P&P 
250 £70 + £3 P&P 250 £106 4 £3 P&P 

Phone today br fr*e 14 page catalogue 
Games;pd A Shareware plus much more!1 

SENSATIONAL SOFTWARE 7sP PER disk 
GAMES 
(&rpDckm 
Att 1S4 DrMns iMar^a 
LCD Own* 

GawOft 
O Marto 
Teas Dansffw moimcit 
!8ffi Hole SoT(t) 
Scordied Tots 
TaJhnan (S) (1 meg) 
Astwotdi S (Ml) 
WMtn0^rpa[«) 
ciw 
OfkAttKk 
CfitySurGocion 
The Pyramid Game (!) 
Nosuigur (CM UrtMnf 
Ottnx^f ■; 6ft0S0+rwj: 

UTILITIES 
ftS Demomsl® *Tocfe (3) 
Dr^dend^Vner 
Ardga fat DTF 
Random Dot Ste-'tuyiffa 
Pracad Dectrofw: 
A-base! Cn 
kfracopy 

*0 
Easy Cite 
fted Dwwf MSOW 
OctanedS 
?Wlrackir3 
Trackrlpper S 
09me(4m«f V4.09 
Lctwrd 4.1 
to Engine 41 
EngmecnlQt 
Muse Inghe 3.4 

NEW DEMOS 
9 Fryers {f) 
Sor*-ASKk(4) 
Artf 

cJTO(4) 

MUSIC 
9Untonlw<r(t1 
WhrtGp jogQoiorMe 
CjftAKten Bacterid 

EMULATORS 
Spectrin EM L) 
Spec&nn Games 1(J) 
Spe<syTiG4mej!(3) 
S8C L-iJ^pr + 
m&stim 
VV BQEm * Kgamo !fl) 

POMl! 

A1200 ONLY 
Snake RWer(i) 
Techro Track* 1 
Wadd of Man^a {+) 

Cramaglc 
FtiMoon 
0lomKharw»d 1 

Wotart.i.4 
MtgftalASA 

A1200 ONLY 
Ho( Rtff'O’ 
Comp*o Orn (!) 
Won^eO) 
French ACA 
F«m1 ho 

Sow Sea (3) 
£nc(y Head 

Ai?s4ra* Ptg 
Motorola irw*tm (9) 

SubfcrimifXrCCt) 
RavWcddO) 
Degradm 
Action Replay 4 

Her*£ Hpftn iKhtftou (!] 

RtOndalrfi) 

Catalogue di*k only 50p 

FO comes on 100% error free# vimi free disks, despatched tame day! 
Make ChequeuFostal Orders payable to Sensational Software (P&F 7Sp) 

30 Hounjfiefd Crescentg tat Heningthorpc, ftotherhairt. South Yorkshire S&5 
* * * HEW 24HR BBS! 0527 J27S31 fr fr fr 13 PD DISKS FOR EtO (INC P+P) 



MEMORY EXPANSION 
1Mb x 1 -80ns DIP 6.03 

256 x 4 -80ns DIP or ZIP 6.03 

1Mb x 4 (44C1000I -80ns A3000 ZIP 21.82 

1Mb x 4 (44C1000I -80ns Static Col ZIP 21.82 

1Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMs (GYP) 39.95 

4Mb x 8 -80ns SIMMs (GYP) 135.13 

4Mb 11x32) -70ns 4000/030 72 Pin 141.00 

Please phone for the latest prices. VAT included. Delivery £5.88 

m KINGSWAY UK LTD SE 
Phone 0923 836473 Fax 0923 836474 

18 Foxfield Close, Northwood, Middlesex HA6 3NU 

G0lM 
cm 
Cid9 
004 
006* 
GOT* 
G£»* 
GW** 
GJO 
on* 
oj;-‘ 

SO]** 
m 
SOJ 
sot 
see 
506- 
SOT 

U0l*‘ 
uov 
U04 
005 
UD6 
1*08 
uw 
CIO 
OH 
uiy 
UI+** 

GAMES 
Gnrtav Fwct n VI.oew 
Ouhrlf Ln 5wt (J) i*t 
OviiAiisitr wrrke* t»i 
Tinlu A Thinp t*» 

illicit! 
Mefitoali Vll £ NWk*chil 
McfshaU * ) 0I AlGAj 
Scewcfacd Tmb>l 77 If I 

i doi m 
cUMAjGA] 
k H VO 92 If I 

M15U. 
Gnpcvinc J9 (3) jf} 
Pnulim VI.fW I AC A! 
FrKlHri VI.WFPU(AGAl 
SupenlMi VI 1 (ft 
(ku Tmt VM 54 (f) 

» V10.fi 
AWtaten*) 
i V^o iMbif i 

utilities 
UamcWb VI Jm [AGA) 
Muni hul | 
IcntpliM 2 ■ IVgnda etc (f t 
Accimnl Muter if. 
Amihur Pro 2 *| 1 (ft 
FIDCkl Menu tv»T»n YIM {#) 
Trumtiiv VII r*> 
Fort Fun V3.0 i f i 
ftwth W'LranJ |*t 

i eiOlItk 

MUSIC 
MCI k Kcoppei Mckxlm 13j (f I 
MU2 Digjul - Capplli 0) 
MC3** A do Z of 64 Tiro (4) (#) \m LSDTcrtJOwMiJlIfl 
MCT Star Trri Themet! 2) If I 
MW tail! Hjt*NaiMi2i|#i 
MW mi - Borntm If i 
Micr Plidi MTVbra If) 
Mil* Hvim Of LofK tTl (fi —£ 
MU Open YovIm (fi 
Ml?" Lofic - Tnncertril Vtasrfd (1>|fk 

N cr 
f tHjPc.Ar 

O 2E 

DISK PH 
1-5 Disks ET 25 
6-1C Disks £110 
It 20 Disks 99p 
2t* Disks 850 

I U K 5 Op Total I 
EurfOpf E 1.00Total 
Ovtn*» ptea&e add 

20* ID IW on*r vtt* 

ANIMATIONS 
MrPhTnff(2}(t) 
Hci™ ii Bullhead III Ifk 
ftiiM.uk: Min 2 l*k 
Speed Lunil 3Mb it) [f> 
ftunpii rfi 
Klingon Rybv |4| 
K’Vhfl )Si»W,.f. 
TW Se«Mkd UMbtf > 
UmIuj time 5 Mb i *. (f) 
Miivhen Ob IWh 1 <t> 
AlW* I SMb(f) 
i 4*1 Stnd On Hath IWU) if, 

DEMOS 
Spmbtlh - 9 Finger* (Z) Ifj 
Mauinani Overdrive i2i iACAi 
( ampkx Qtipa (2)(AGA) 
Ar» Bii Tune S iZuAGA, 
Siam Latrleitm ft) 
VirttnJ Drcaaa if i 

fVMOfJkskiAGAi 
TrctmkoFKaJ DeMh (ft 
!«■» On 2 Dtrvri (2) (fj 
Pypm - EjUhmkwi (f k 
AndmnWii Scqucuki (AGA) 
Tide The Difference rjfj (AOA) 
Hev)»td Belief i AOAk 
Cwnpiri • ReaUAQA) 
Lrthii OwJw |2 k IAGA k 
Hmpikti Pte™ If ;. 

I#k - AI ’(Ml A A500+ compatible. (AGA) - \ga onlv, (3) = Not M disks. 

Software with * crane* with * silver %c*l of *1 *ilh ** h** * po4d seal irf^pnnal 

Send 3 Isl ctiA* stamp* or 65p for a valdli.guc disk or frw with first order. For only £$.99 (UXV£l8.99 (overseas |i 
yew traJii have nu updated catalogue vcniln yrntr door every fr-K ivccks. Wiih a ^intplc of new PD pmgramv 

Cheqih?s/l\Ktal Orders puyuhle in • Online FD, 1 Hie riniMers. I Ijnc. Fomiby, Liverpool Li7 3PX 

D MUSCLES 
FAST! 

NEW! Fast and effective 
way to build muscles 
and strength! 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS is 
a 12-week body building 

programme based on the very 
latest scientific advances in stength 
training. Just 35 minutes daily in 
the privacy of your own home will 
put you on the road to an amazing 
physique. 

Noticeable results in 28 days guaranteed. 
Send for FREE Information Pack. 

MUSCLE DYNAMICS.P.O. BOX 70. DOUGLAS. IM99 1EH. 
Tel: 0624 801023 (24 hrs) 

!- 
MUSCLE DYNAMICS.P.O. BOX 70. DOUGLAS. IM99 1 EH (AF> I 
Yes! I want to build muscles fast Please rush me a FREE information pack! I 

Name.. **♦«******--*  *..........*. *B lock i 

Address.    ..—*     .capitals I 

.......*************..*-*...KfASC | 

...—... Postcode —____ { 
(A stamp for reply appreciated) 

The Tipsterc 
r Probably the world's best selling Horse Racing software 

r Uses information from daily newspapers 

' National Hunt, Flat and Dirt 

r Includes course editor 

' "At the price, no self respecting punter can 

afford to be without it". (Amiga Format) 

' "A nice little earner". (Amiga Computing) 

Tipster is available in two versions, costing £44.95 

each. The International version is for use with daily 

newspapers while the Professional is for use with The 

Racing Post. Please phone for a demo disk (£9.95 

refundable against purchase) which also contains The 

Punter (Pools), and The Dogs (greyhounds). 

Access 

inc VAT & P&P W M 

Sidmouth Software Ltd 
PO BOX 7, SIDMOUTH, DEVON EX10 0TD 

/5f\ 24 HOURS 0395 567073 

£44.95 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE 'N 
THE TROJAN PHAZER GUN 

(FOR THE AMIGA - ALL MODELS) 
Enter a new phase of computer entertainment with the Trojan Lijfhtphazer. Unleash your 

imagination and take up the challenge of two action packed games included in the pack:- 

SHEET SMOOT: Travel the world and attempt to complete “The International Pro 

Skeet Shoot' Try to better your score, or compete against a friend in your bid to 
become W orld Champion. 

ORBITAL DESTROYER: Reach for your Puke Laser and blast the aliens as you fight to 

save the planet Earth! Be careful, your ammunition supply is limited - if you run out 

the Earth will be doomed. 

RRP £39*99 OUR PRICE £14-99+ £2.50 P.P. 
ADDITIONAL PHAZER GAMES:- FIRE STAR RRP S UW? - OUR PRICE S6.99 
ALIEN RRP iU** - OUR PRICE S6.99 CYBER ASSAULT RRP - OUR PRICE S6 99 
ENFORCER RRP - OUR PRICE S6.99 
PHAZER GUNS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE ATARI ST/STE RRP S3tH*I 
-OUR PRICE SI2.99. 
THE COMMODORE 64/128 RRP£»“99 OUR PRICE SI2.99, THE SPECTRUM -2A/3A RRP 
S»«rOUR PRICE S12.99 AND THE AMSTBAB’tkM/fil28 RRP S29 99 OUR PRICE SI2.99 
LIGHT PENS ALSO AVAILABLE FOR THE COMMODORE 64/128 RRP $3*99 OUR PRICE 
S 16.99 AND FOR THE AMIGA {AIL MODELS) RRP OUR PRICE S 16.99 
PLEASE ADD £2.SO FOR POSTAGE AND PACKING ON THE ABOVE ITEMS. 

ALL ORDERS SENT BY RETURN: CHEQUES/VISA/ACCESS/PO’S 

S TRADING POST (Dept af) ^ 

VICTORIA ROAD, SHIFNAL, SHROPSHIRE TFlI 8AF 

TELEPHONE/FAX (095Z) 462135 



AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £24.99 

GENUINE COMMODORE I YEAR WARRANTY. SPEEDY DESPATCH 

AMIGA REPAIR (A500/A500+ ONLY) £37.99 

Multiple faults may result in extra charge. 
Price includes postage, parts and labour 

A 
M 
I 

G 
A 

Amiga Internal Drive 

Exchange only 

A520 Modulator 

exchange only 

Curry Chip 

£24.99 Denise Chip 

Kickslart 12 Rani 

£24.99 Amiga Keyboard Repairs 

Cheques and postal orders to; 

Oninidale Supplies, 8E Rowan Court, Friargate, 

Derby DEI 1BU Tel (0332) 291219 

HIGH QUALITY SOUND SAMPLES 
EXTENDED RANGE OF IFF SAMPLES (iftdwfc* new rhythm LOOPdtek*) 

Each disk is compiled (font a studio r*tofd«J master and i& sampled on the Amiga al twk* tfro Hrnpto rat* o* P D 
sample disks They are compatible awiiti all P.Pl end ddiwnorciai IracKer and sequerccaF programs, and nighty regarded 
by the Amiga Press JTh>ere ana a lot t?l sample libwiM ■round but tti.a on* is absolute^ bnikanC Amiga Computing 2/93, 
"This collection of disks shows how M should be dene me caitvennomai irwtnjmwot samples are ihe best iw heard on (he 
Amiga- CU Amiga 7/92. 'Do you want some high quality and wide ranging sounds it» MB in your mmmNNMft Well men 
vws is the piece lo too* “ Ralmg 07% Amiga Formal Special Ayi/32. N.& no of samples in braefcels 

001 AFRICAN 

002 INDIA* MUST 
003 1N01AM PEHC 
(KM ARABIC 
005 FAR EAST 
006 EUROPEAN 
W7 OCEANIA 
00ft AMERICAS 
DOS F* PERC 
010 DRUM KIT 
Oil ANALOG PERC 
D12 LATIN P£flC 
0(3 GUITARS 
OH BASS GUITARS 
015 ANALOG BASS 
DIB DIGITAL BASS 
017 BRASS 
CHS SYNTH MASS 

Taltono Drums, Marimbas. Chants fltt £53) 
Stars, Bansun. Chains. elc (19) 
Tabite. Bavas. Rhylhm Loops tic (35) 
Jfl, Sm. Sendir. Rhythm Loops etc (37| 
Tibetan Bans. Yangqin. Koto etc (31) 
Balalaika. Choirs. Bodhran etc tS4} 
Didietiau, Chains. SIfi Drum etc (23) 
Kern, Benin bay Fan Pipes etc [») 
Power Toms, Snares ft Bass. ScraricWFUp {Oft) 
Bass ft Satires. Hi-Kjts. Cynttals ft Toms (S3) 
IR-808, Cfl 7B, Loops etc m 
TimlulBS. Congas. tebasas. Cowbells tie £107) 
Acoustic, Etalnc i Chsiorted elc (41) 
Slap. ftckeO. Fiifless, Rt Bit (44) 
Ofiertwiin. Roland. Korg «tc |Z2) 
Yamaha m. RDluid.Korg at (ZS) 
Sadiwis. Saifs. Trumpets etc (24) 
Analog. DigilaiftlA.etejtft) 

m P1AH0S Octo* Sums, mbi itrlrgs. Rt (IS) 
020 STRINGS Cello. Qmh. Hits. Sections Bit (211 
021 SYNTH STRINGS Analog ft DifltaF( 19) 
022 CHOIRS Mined Choirs, with Beils ft Sywrth £15) 
023 ORGANS Church ft Etedric (17) 
024 BULLS Rail ft SynDr with Choir ft SlJings £20) 
025 SOUND FX Action: bptosions. Gunsfttfi alt (33] 
026 FX PfcRC LOOPS Ufr-lftfflJH* sttertsd rtiyttiria (14) 
027 DRUM lOOPS r Vanous styles - pop, breakbeat etc 04) 
021 DRUM LOOPS 2 More pop and tmjakbea! rhythms [13) 
0C9 TECHNO 1 TectHio. Indu&iral ft Ctedrwitf Loops (17) 
(HO TECHNO 2 Wore ri ine UNNri (16) 
031 ROCK RHYTHMS Various rock Ftiyttwris until effects (19) 
•m WOODWIND Flutes, Pan Pipes. Clanntts etc (19] 
033 BRASS 2 Saxe?, Trumpets. Brass Sections etc £15) 
02A PiAWOS 2 MutH-Samvtad. Sfitt,FX(17) 
035 STRINGS 2 Sections, CeRos. Pim. Hits, Vloftn (23) 

PRICES; 1-9 Ditto £Z-W each, 10*19 Disks 12.00 each. 20 or inure 41.75 each, The Complete Set LS9 9S P&P; Add 

XI OOCany Ofdtr), Cheques & PO.s w. WAIJLABOIT MUSIC, (Dept AFX TEENOVISSICK FARM, 
DIE MOUNT, PAR, CORNWALL PL24 ZD A. Id: (0726) 813S07 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED CHARGE ONLY £42.99 Incl. 

- FIXED CHARGE INCLUDES PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY, VAT 
* 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 
■ 24 HOUR TURNAROUND ON 95% OF REPAIRS 
• ALL UPGRADES PURCHASED FROM US FITTED FREE WITH REPAIR 
- INCLUDES REPAIRS TO DRIVE A KEYBOARDS, ADD £10.00 IF NEED 

REPLACING. FULL DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND SERVICE 

Est. 
12 Years 

mpi «mu dcnriLfG 

SPECIAL OFFERS tD 
A500 INTERNAL DRIVE £38.99 
Simple to fit. fully documented 

AfiWVA120(J INTERNAL DKIVFX41.90 
Simple to fit fully documented 

KICKSTART 1.3 ROM £25.00 
For software compatibility 

KICKSTART 2.05 ROM £29.90 
Upgrade to A500+ ROM 

SUPER DENISE 
Excellent value 

68000 CPU 

£28.70 

£15.00 

A500 MODULATOR £18.00 
Exchange/Repair 

A500 KEYBOARDS £44.10 
Factory new. Genuine part 

PATTER AGNUS 8372A £36.50 
/ Meg chipram compatible 

CIA 1C £9.20 
Printer, Serial, Drive ports 

GARY JC £11.50 

PAULA 1C £19.95 

ROM SWITCHER £18.00 

A ATTENTION ALL DEALERS A 
Our company now offer the most competitive dealer repair service. 

Full credit facilities available. 
Send for our FREE information pack today... 

We reserve the right to refuse repair for whatever reasons 
Prices only valid with this coupon 

Service HOTLINE (0S33) 470059 
DART Computer Services cna 
105 London Road v' 

LEICESTER LE20PF SIS Comp u terServices 

ADVANCED SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

DIRECT TO HARD DISK RECORDING 

BUILT IN TRACKER 

IB FUNTIME EFFECTS 

PULL DOWN MENUS 

CONTROLLABLE EFFECTS 

SEQUENCER 

STEREO DIGITI5ER 

TechnoSound 
18 REALTIME NOVELTY EFFECTS are available on the FUNTIME MENU including PINKY and 

FUNKY, SEX CHANGE, DEEP SEA DIVER, ALIEN, TOP GUN, CHOPPER, DARK VADER, BRUNQr 

AWFUL the DUCK, NIGHTMARE on OAK STREET Etc All great fun to use with a microphone. 

FUTURE MUSIC 

AMIGA FORMAT 

AUI 

TT2 is the complete Sampling System for beginners and 
professionals alike - wth NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 
AUDIO LEADS are included with TT2 (unlike most other 
samplers) to give you an instant start up capability.. 
AFTER SALES SERVICE is also included FREE of charge - with no 
restrictions on phone calls. 
TT2 upgrade kit for existing technosound users. 

Orders/Enquiries to:* 
New Dimensions, Brooklands House, Brvngwyn, Raglan* 

Gwent N P5 2AA Cheques/PO's payable to New Dimensions 
POSTAGE FREE 
Teh 029 1 690933 

The ultimate image 

editor for your 
AMOS games! 

Sprite X 3 is the latest development of the popular Sprite X series of 
Bob/Sprite/Icon editors for AMOS; by the programmers who 
brought you the TOME Map Editor Series* Shadow Software. 

Sprite X 3 employs the latest in AMOS technology to bring you fast 
and easy image grabbing and editing, including a fully automatic 
image grabber, detailed and easy to follow manual, comprehensive 
editing tools and an incredibly user friendly interface that only 
3 years of development and testing can give you! 

Sprite X3 can edit bobs, icons, sprites, screens and even 
Workbench Icons, up to 1023x1023 pixels in size! It will work, 
multi-tasking, alongside your favourite graphics packages, and 
pictures can be rapidly imported via an automatic Ramdisk loader. 

Eleven banks of Images can be held in memory at once, and 
images can be swapped and copied between banks, using 
Sprite X 3’s built in bank arranger* 

The Grabber X 3 utility, built into the program, is the most 
powerful image grabber ever it has several different modes of 
grabbing, from simple co-ordinate grabs to Full Auto Grab, where 
the program will automatically detect the sprites on a picture, and 
then cut them out perfectly, even automatically hot spotting them! 
This utility alone will save you hours when creating game 
graphics! 

Now being used bv the top AMOS programmers including Aaron 
Fothergill, Ten Tucker ana Phil South, Sprite X 3 is a must for your 
AMOS system* 

AVAILABLE NOW, £29*99 FROM: 

I N O I SOFTWARE LTD 
92 HIGH STREET 

lOHNSTONE 
PAS BSD 

TEL/FAX 0505 33661 1 
Trade Enquiries Welcome 



With ClariSSA on 
grips with the an 
tutorials ancktips 
really make your 

ISSUE 61 
OM SALE THURSDAY 
JURE 23RD 1994 

NEXT MONTH'S 
COVERDISKS 
CLARISSA: 
ProDAD's Super Smooth 
Animation sequencer 
(87% AF58) worth a stunning £80! 

THEME PARK: 
A specially-prepared demo of 
what could be Bullfrog's 
biggest ever game! 

n how to 
life! 

r fV a 1 iTi 1 =M 
ggj 
1L»I»11 SB 

puiem and more 
rave a scarf at. 

Personal Animation Recorder finally makes 
sn appearance, along with the rest of the 
Month's releases. 

TUTORIALS 
As \qdffl as our regular helpings of Imagine. 
Blitz Basic 2, Music-X and Workbench, AF 
starts a new paint tutorial, aimed at getting 
he most out of your art packages. 

AMIGA FORMAT 60 JUIUE 1994 YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
EDITORIAL 
EDITOR 
DEPUTY EDITOR 
CONSULTANT EDITOR 
PRODUCTION EDITOR 
GAMES EDITOR 
STAFF WRITER 
STAFF WRITER 

Steve Jarratt 
Julie Tolley 
Nick Veitch 

Richard lores 
Rob Mead 

Richard Baguley 
Stephen Bradley 

PUBLISHING 
PUBLISHER Steve Carey 
PUBLISHING ASSISTANT Anna Masters 
PROMOTIONS MANAGER Tamara Ward 
CIRCULATION MANAGER Ion Bicldey 
CIRCULATION ASSISTANT Kate Elston 
JOINT MANAGING DIRECTOR Greg Ingham 

PRODUCTION 
GROUP PROD MANAGER Judith Middleton 
advertising production 

Charlotte Brock, Craig Broadbridge 
PROD CONTROLLER Claire Thomas 
PROD CONTROL A5SNT Dinette McKeown 
ADVERTISING DESIGN 

Claire Russell, Lisa Withey 
ADMIN ASSNT Susannah Angelo-Sparling 

DESIGN 
ART EDITOR Sue White 
DESIGN Frank Bartucca 

CONTRIBUTORS 
Marcus Dyson, Maft Evens, Roy Ferguson, 
Andy Hutchinson, John Kennedy, 
Brian Larkman, Pat McDonald, Tim Smith 
Jeff Walker 

ADVERTISING 
ADVERTISING MANAGER Jackie Garford 
SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE Anne Green 
SALES EXECUTIVE Diane Clarke 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Rick Biiettner, Pete Canning, Ashton James 

Jon Moore, Simon Windsor, 
Chris Stocker, and Mark Gover 

COLOUR ORIGINATORS Phoenix Repro 
I IN THE UK BY St Ives PLC 

Future Publishing 022S 442244 
NEWS TRADE DISTRIBUTION, ABROAD 
MMC Ltd 0483 111222 

Ttvs mg comes from Future FubtaNng a company 
founded jfust bgtn years ago but now selling mere com- 
puttffwgitifttt than any other m Sntan We offer 

SETTER ADVICE Our tides are oacteti wm tips, suggenons 
and exetsnaeorv fta&mwnttin by the wry best in me 
Indies. 
stpqncer reviews we have a cast ron pctcy of ec&tena 
^dependence and w revees gw dear bumng l ecumTien- 
dabon$ 

CiEAfiES GSSCN. You need sold tnfofrntton faa sootx 
deegnen hlgnsght key dements by iisnodwti digram, 

| @1894 

□ u 
1 PVl 

lure 
SUSfTIJVG 

AMIGA FORMAT 
30 Monmouth Street 
Bath, Avon BA1 2BW 
Telephone BUS 441244 
Facsimile 0225 318748 
EMAIL ADDRESS 
2£sanQ7-95eFiroNET.oe<i 
AMFOflMAT0CIX.CQMPUUNKxC0.UK, 

summary Csoxos. anti so on 

CfifATEB CElEVANCL At Future Edtors operate under two 
ttoWenndes 
• understand your mdm' needs 
• Then alftfy mem 
WORE BiADEI? iMTEfiACflGN We«Jwanwdcn'conlrtxi- 
bans, resuChg n the Irveftes letters pages and, cue best 
reader bps Buying one of our magaziness ite kmtoq a 
nationwide user ■group 

BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY More mgn, better Quaky - 
magnifies. you tan trust 

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. 

Registered Circulation 

142,326 
July - December 1993 

No part of this publcafoan may be transmteted or 
reproduced in any form wthoutthe 
PffTT*s3cn of the pi3feher5 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, BACK ISSUES 
and MAIL ORDER 
Future Publishing, Somerton, 
Somerset, FREEPOST, TA11 GBR 
Telephone 0225 821511, 9am Spm 
Facsimile 0225 822510 
CUSTOMER SERVICES 
Telephone 0225 822511 
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17 Bit Software ... .142. .0924 366982 Ga steiner.. .170... .081 345 6000 

1st Computer Centre. .16-17. ..0532 319444 Golden Image ... .122,.,. ..001 365 1102 

Amigo Power .7475. .0225 442244 Ground Zero. .147... .. 0272 741462 

Amigo Shopper. ,.114415. 0225 442244 GT1. .It9,.., ..01049 6171 85937 

Ami vision,... .190. .0922 414731 Harwoods.. .102105. ... ... . .0773 836731 

Analogic . .178 .061 541 4671 Hobbyte. ..62-63... ...... „-„0727 56005 

Anglia PD. .J59. .0374 283494 Home Software Services. ..159 .0274 882992 

Brighton Computer Supplies.. .178. 0273 50626) Impressions. ..71,81.™ .071 351 2133 

Cholson Computer Products.., J89 0502 487833 Indt..,.. ..134-137,... .0543 419999 

Chroma Computer Images ...189.„ 0320 862693 Indi Software Ltd......... .192,., .0505 336611 

Dart Computer Service! .192 ,. .. 0533 470059 Intermediates... .8-9 . .0279 600204 

Datagem. ,,118-119. .071 608 0624 Kingsway UK Lid... ....191... .... . . . .0923 836473 

Datel Electronics.. .179™ ...0702 744707 KT'sPD. ..143... .0702 542434 

Daze Marketing ..... .86. .071 328 2757 Lloyds Bank... ..7... 

DGA Software. .190. ..061 330 0184 Logic Sale... .96... .0992 625323 

Direct Computer Supplies. ..162. .0630 311471 Matrix Software Club. .190... .0920 484479 

Direct Software.,,,... ,,,91 r 143 . 0908 379550 Market P/ace... .189-191... .0225 442244 

Diskovery PD. .110...., .0274 731462 Microprose... .65... .0454 326532 

Disney...„. .125. Microvitec Pic... .127,,, .0274 390011 

Easy PD. .143. .0928 731384 New Dimensions.. .192... .0291 690933 

fdae ..57. .0225 442244 N)H PD.. 190 ..0702 546191 

Epic Marketing. .90. .0793 512073 Ocean Software.. ..77.„ .061 832 6633 

ESP Software. . 59.. ..... . 0702 600557 Omnidole. .192... .0332 291219 

European Computer User...... .85. .0800 318576 On Line PD-.... ...191... ..0704 834335 

Evesham Micros.. .176. ...... .0386 765500 Owl Associates.. ......119... .0543 250377 

Exclusive PD.-. .169. .0705 642409 CD Soft. ..141 ...0702 466933 

Future Books . ... J50-J5J .0225 442244 Phoenix Computer World.... ..5D51... ...,.0532 35009 

Gomesmoster. .82. _0225 442244 Planet Data..... .190... .....0234 240954 

PoiiHoito..III...0227 764204 

Power Computing,,..46-47, 195.,....0234 S4338S 

Premier Moil Order.96.0268 271172 

hype*...69 .051 709 5755 

Pure Technology ..189 .0745 332535 

Reoliiy Software..143 ..081 749 6964 

Seojoft.138 .0903 850378 

Selectofoni.194 ..0702 202835 

Sensational Software. .190. 

Sidmouth Software. .191. .0395 567073 

Sierra-on-line. .40 .0734 303322 

Silica Systems...163, 167, 175, 187. .081 309 1111 

Siren Software.,. .35. .061 724 7572 

Soccer Star... .67. . , . 0602 680395 

Software Plus. .58. .0268 725500 

Softwood Software. . 5455, 83. .0773 836781 

Telescon Computers. .190. .0253 829792 

The Computer Shop. .. 189 .... .0480 435858 

The Royal Navy.. .26-27. 

The Software Business.. ..... .61. 0480 496497 

TRC Media. .191 

Trading Post. ,..191. 0952 462135 

Trilogic... .154 . 0274 691115 

US Gold. .2-3. . 021 625 3388 

Virus Free PD.. .146 .0793 490988 

Walkabout Music . ....192..,., .0726 813807 

York Electronics Research ...... .190 _L...0904 610722 



£159 
Standard (no FPU) 

Viper 68030 Turbo® 
^ Amiga 1200 accelerator board 

_ The amazing Viper 

030 board is a feature 

packed accelerator card 

which outclasses the equivalent competitors 

030 boards at a fraction of the cost. 

The Viper will give an amazing 440% 

overall speed improvement over your 

Amiga 1200, making it even faster than 

an Amiga 4000/030! Some processor 

operations have speed increases in excess 

of fifteen times. 

Some floating point operations are an 

incredible sixty seven times quicker, 

faster than an Amiga 4000/040! 

Viper Features 

* Full 030 with MMU running at 28Mhz 

■ FPU running up to 50Mhz 

* Industry standard 72 pin SIMMS 

* RAM, upgradable to 128MB using 1,2 4, 

8, 16,32,64 or 128MB SIMMS 

* Full kickstart remapping (FASTROM 

option) 

f Optional SCSI-II adaptor 

168882 maths co-processor 

1 On-board battery backed clock 

' Faster than an Amiga 4000/030 

1 Supports instruction + data burst 

> 50% cheaper than competition 

Viper 2MB (no FPU) 

Viper 4MB (no FPU) 

Viper SMB (no FPU) 

20 MHz FPU 

33 MHz FPU 

40 MHz FPU 

Power Drive 
Why buy second best? AWARD WINNER 

Power Drive is the most impressive disk 

drive of its kind on the market. This 

award winning drive has the backing of 

the 'Commodore Quality Seal of 

Approval' to ensure complete compatibility 

with Commodore computers. 

The drive includes a strong aluminium 

casing , an anti-click device, virus 

blocker , Cyclone compatible chip and 

the latest built-in backup hardware 

which .allows X-Copy to copy and verily. 

4 

£60 
Power Drive 

£15 
Cyclone & Blitz 

$ 

Beware- Flickering LED's on your disk drive- mean that 

the drive has not been modified by Sony for 100% 

Amiga compatibility. 

Features Power Amitek 

Amu. lick • • 

Anti-virus • 

Aluminium extrusion # 

• 

Sony mechanism * # • 

Isolation switch # • 

2 year guarantee # * 

Thru'port • 

Upgradable to 1.76MB • 

Cyclone compatible chip • 

Built-in backup hardware • 

Amiga Format Cold # 

Disk drive modi location by Sony • 

to *rop flickering LED 

Flier* ur valid for die month of publication only. 

Power Computing Ltd 
44tlb Smiley Street Bedfoul MK4I 7RW Tel 0234 273000 Fax 0234 332207 Prices induce VAT E&OE. 



uyj -fJ-JJz j'jjy/J-fiJ's 

lUftl *Hi Hw J* 

DliU/JUsJ -fJ-JUZ* jJL/j!/JD^IiUJ 

Interspread features eight 

colour graphs, a virtually 

limitless number of rows 

and columns plus over 60 

pre-programmed formulae 

for your number-crunching 

needs. Get it! 

Cjj J '/DUSi U/JjJ D£MUl 
Mix your own visual 

extravaganza complete with 

vector obiects and 

backgrounds, swirling text 

and a thumping backing 

track. No programming or 

coding experience required! 

d u usj ■fSJ.s' sruu upa 
Ryan is a man with a mission. 

A mission to kill. Sneak your 

way into a top people's hotel 

and create havoc with the 

help of .45 handgun in our 

exclusive demo from Creative 

Reality and Empire Software. 


